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FOREWORD

It is quite fitting that the inaugural volume in the State 
University of New York Press series on Tantric Studies should be 
this book. Indeed, it is no exaggeration to state that the present 
translation o f Abhinavagupta’s Pardtrimsika-vivarana (PTv) repre
sents both a landmark and a new staging point for the invesu- 
gation of the Hindu Tantra. This translation o f the PTv brings to 
light a treasure-laden text such as the romantic imagination o f 
visionaries and scholars have sought in India for centuries. 
Composed as one of the first major works of Abhinavagupta (ca. 
975-1025 CE), preceded perhaps only by the Malini-vijaya-vdrtika 
(MVv), it is written in die difficult but elegant style of the great 
tantric Saiva master of Kashmir. In this text Abhinavagupta 
addresses himself to advanced disciples as well as to those who 
have already achieved liberation.

After the demise of the Trika as a lineage in Kashmir in die 
late thirteenth century, due in large measure to the invasion of 
Islam, a few rare manuscripts of this important and complex text 
miraculously survived, copied and recopied by scribes who prob
ably little understood it. Then, almost a millenium after its 
composition, it emerged in 1918 as one of the early publications 
of the Kashmir Series of Texts and Studies. Now, some seventy 
years after the publicauon o f the Sanskrit text, the PTv is made 
available to the larger public. It is indeed curious and significant 
that three translations of this text should be published indepen- 
dendy within several years of each other, the present one into 
English, one by Raniero Gnoli into Italian in 1985, and one by 
Nllakantha Gurutii into Hindi.

The present translation by Thakur Jaideva Singh represents 
the culmination o f a life-work dedicated to making available the 
central texts o f the non-dual Kashmir Shaiva tradiuons. Already 
in 1963 Singh published a translauon with notes and com
mentary of Ksemaraja’s Pratyabhijnahrdayam, followed in 1979 by 
an annotated rendering of the Vijndnabhairava, also in 1979 the 
$iva-sutra-s, and in 1980 the Spanda-karika-s. Indeed, one could

ix
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say that the current vogue and apparent popularity of Kashmir 
Shaivism is due in large measure to these publications which 
have made the foundational texts o f the tradition available to a 
wider public.

Nevertheless, in undertaking a translation of the PTv, Singh 
took on a task of considerably greater magnitude and difficulty 
than these previous publications. Not only was he attempting a 
work by Abhinavagupta, an author whose Sanskrit is conceded to 
be very difficult, but he was taking on what many scholars agree 
is perhaps his most complex and difficult work. The PTv is the 
repository of some of the most advanced and abstruse formula
tions of the non-dual Shaivism of Kashmir.

It is indeed a pity that Singh did not live to see this final work 
published, because he succeeded quite remarkably in the task he 
undertook. In this book, Singh presents us with a readable and 
lively rendition o f the text. Aided by Swami Laksmanjee, who is 
the only living, m odem  representative o f the tradition, Singh 
comments liberally on the meaning of the text in very helpful 
notes and expositions. In addition, he has illustrated complex 
doctrinal schemes with the help of ten charts. The book includes 
a corrected version o f the Sanskrit text as well as several useful 
indices. Clearly, Singh went to great lengths to facilitate the 
readers understanding o f the text

As this and other tantric texts of the tradition become available 
for scholarly investigation, a crucial chapter in the religious 
history o f India is slowly being recaptured, one that is pre
cipitating a new understanding of the development of the Tantra. 
In the person o f Abhinavagupta we find one of the earliest and 
most articulate figures in the synthesis of the Hindu Tantra. He 
is usually counted as being the most illustrious representative of 
the tradition rather imprecisely referred to as ‘Kashmir Shaivism*. 
This m isleading term refers to several related lineages o f 
Northern Shaiva masters which include Vasugupta (ca. 9th cen t) 
transmitter of the foundational text known as the Siva-sutra-s; his 
disciple Kallaut, to whom are usually attributed the important 
Spanda-karika-s; Somananda, also ninth century, author o f the 
in fluen tia l text known as the  §iva-drsti, and  his disciple 
Utpalacarya, author of what has come to be recognized as the 
foundational text for the philosophical explication of the tradi-
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don, the Isvara-pratyabhijnd-karika-s.
In addition to these important intellectual and spiritual for

bears, the tradition which Abhinavagupta inherits and comes 
eventually to synthesize includes powerful influences from a 
large num ber o f celebrated agama-s and tantra-s. Abhinavagupta 
studied these revealed texts with several teachers, and finally 
achieved liberation under die guidance of a Kaula master from 
outside of Kashmir known as Sambhunatha. Certainly, all subse
quent Saivite and Sakta authors, including those o f the important 
Srividya lineage, were profoundly influenced by Abhinavagupta’s 
early and precise formulations.

It is a curious fact that, given Abhinavagupta’s importance in 
the development o f the Hindu Tantra, he has until now been 
better known as an aesthetic theoretician or even as a Saiva 
philosopher. This has been due in large measure to the unavail
ability o f translauons of his tantric texts, and of suitable inter
preters of the teachings he sets forth in them. By bringing to 
light Abhinavagupta’s tantric teachings which contain his central 
religious and spiritual vision, this translation of the PTv serves an 
important purpose. Here Abhinavagupta expounds the esoteric, 
inner teachings of die Trika-Kaula lineage, teachings whose 
enure purpose was the enlightenment and liberauon of disciples.

In the commentary to verse 1 (p. 18, below), Abhinavagupta 
declares that the purpose (prayojana) of the PTv is jivanmukti, the 
achievement o f liberauon while sdll alive. Abhinavagupta tells us 
that the primary characterisuc or power of Siva is his freedom 
(svatantrya). In his freedom, Siva mediates and transcends all 
opposites and polarities. Through the pracuce of absorpdve 
mediauon (samavesa), the pracuuoner finally achieves the highest 
spiritual posture which consists of the extroverdve or open-eyed 
trance (unmilana-samadhi). Here the jivanmukta achieves the 
freedom o f Siva as the experience of unified percepdon (ekarasa), 
the blissful and unitary vision o f the all-pervasiveness o f the 
Ultimate. For the thus liberated one, all of the usually con
straining polarides—inner and outer, life and death, pure and 
impure, good and evil—no longer hold. In the direct percepuon 
(anubhava) o f the Supreme in the Heart, the sadhaka or pracu
uoner becomes a siddha, a perfected one who wields the power 
of the Embodied Cosmos, the kauliki-siddhi.
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In the same passage, Abhinavagupta tells us that the subject 
matter (abhidheya) of the PTv is the Supreme Power, the blissfully 
self-referential Self, the AHAM, the unimpeded and totally free 
consciousness of §iva. Consonant with this emphasis on the 
Supreme consciousness is Abhinavagupta’s focus on interioriza- 
tion, and on the interpretation of all ritual actions in terms o f 
inner transformations o f consciousness. Indeed, the keynote of 
the PTv, as of the entire non-dual Kashmir Shaiva tradition, is 
the freedom of this highest consciousness.

Despite the differences of emphasis that characterize the other 
tantric texts of Abhinavagupta, the PTv forms an almost seamless 
thematic web with them. These include the monumental 7an- 
traloka (TA); its shorter summary, the Tantrasara (TS); the shorter 
commentary on the Pardtrimsika, the Paratrisika-laghuvrtti (PTlv); 
and the incomplete comment on the Malinivijayottara Tantra 
(MVT), the Malini-vijaya-vartika. In these texts, Abhinavagupta 
poured out the most potent distillation of his teachings on the 
Tantra. With enormous skill and dexterity, he applied his genius 
for language to the task of conveying the nature of the Ultimate, 
the character of liberation, and the variety of the methods for the 
achievement o f freedom. By means of the present translation, we 
are afforded the rare luxury of access to these powerful teach
ings. As we peer through the delicate latdce-work of this tenth- 
century Sanskrit text, we catch a glimpse o f the marvelous and 
exotic world of the Kashmiri Shaiva Tantra. We can imagine the 
tantric guru saturated by the blissful nectar o f the inherent unity 
of all conscious experiences patiendy teaching his disciples the 
secrets and intricacies o f the Tantra.

In the secret Heart o f reality, Siva condnuously explicates him
self. His rumbling vibratory monologue to himself unfolds to 
become the delightful and enlightening dialogue o f Bhairava 
and the Devi, the Goddess. As the Supreme consciousness self- 
referentially doubles back on itself (vimarsa), it generates the 
power of the Embodied Cosmos, the kauliki-sakti, which is the 
continuous urge towards liberadon and freedom that surges 
perpetually at the core of reality. For the non-dual Kashmir 
Shaiva tradiuon, this text, the Pardtrirnsikd, along with Abhinava- 
gupta’s vivarana on these ancient agamic verses, represent one 
o f the highest available transcripdons o f this dialogue. Thus, the
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publication of Singh’s translation of the PTv may be seen not just 
as a scholarly event, but as a moment o f great importance in the 
understanding of these ancient wisdoms of India.

We might perhaps characterize the present translation by 
Jaideva Singh, inspired and aided by Swami Laksmanjee, as a 
translation from the tradidon itself. It may therefore be con
trasted to Gnoli’s transladon into Italian which could be termed a 
transladon from Indological scholarship. Despite the understand
able differences of style inherent in these two stances, both trans- 
ladons are based on a medculous reading and correcdon o f the 
published Sanskrit text. For, just as Gnoli presents us with a 
critical reading o f the Sanskrit text, so too Singh has taken 
considerable care to emend and correct the corrupt published 
ediuon o f the work, and he gives us the fruit of his text-cridcal 
labors as part of the present book. It will be the occupadon o f 
future scholars to compare the independent work o f textual 
reconstrucdon o f these two authors. (I omit mendon here of the 
Gurutd translation into Hindi only because I have not yet seen 
it)

It is beyond the scope of the present brief foreword to attempt 
a thematic introducdon to the text (In this regard I might 
immodestly refer the reader to my own transladon and interpre
tation of the FH v recently published as The Triadic Heart o f Siva 
(SUNY 1988), as well as to the other important volumes of the 
SUNY Shaiva Tradidons of Kashmir Series.) The PTv takes up 
many of the themes dear to the tantric Shaivite master: the 
nature of consciousness as the AHAM, the fully free T ; the 
nature o f the Embodied Cosmos, the kulaf that emerges from the 
Heart of reality quite freely and impelled by the power o f Siva; 
the nature of the Heart, the hrdaya, which harbors and conceals 
the innermost core o f reality, and which condnuously plays at 
expansion and contraction; the many forms o f the sakti, the 
power of Siva; the secret teaching o f enlightenm ent conveyed 
condnuously by Bhairava to the Goddess in the Heart; the 
Emissional Power, the visarga-sakti, which both oversees the 
process o f manifestation of the many transmigradonal abodes of 
the embodied self, as well as impels and facilitates the various 
methods for its eventual achievement of liberadon and freedom; 
the nature of language, from the Supreme word, parà-vàk, co
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equal with the supreme consciousness, through various stages, to 
the manifestation of everyday speech: a topic that forms a central 
focus in the text, and which is o f immense importance in 
understanding the exegeucal method o f Abhinavagupta as he 
extracts the many meanings contained in the words of Bhairava; 
the nature o f mantra, the primary tool announced by the PT  
verses for the achievement of liberation; the various paths to 
liberation, of which this text focuses on the highest, the so-called 
non-method, annpàya; the coiled and mysterious energy of the 
kundalinl, which resides at the center of the yogic body, awaidng 
ecstatic release; die thirty-six tattva-s or principles that structure 
the fabric of reality; and so on.

No doubt, it is the aniculate and precise treatment that Abhin
avagupta gives to this variegated subject matter that consdtutes 
one o f the most appealing features of the texL Yet this very same 
thematic complexity creates great difFiculdes for the reader and 
interpreter, difFiculdes which are compounded by a num ber of 
other factors. These include the fact that throughout his com
ment Abhinavagupta evidently has in mind a lost comment on 
the same PT verses by Somânanda known as the vivrti. Moreover, 
Abhinavagupta’s wriungs are informed by a precise knowledge of 
the entire gamut of intellectual and philosophical formulauons 
of ancient India, among which we should not forget to m enuon 
the Vyâkarana (grammar), and the philosophies of Nÿaya and 
Pûrva-mîmâmsà. We should also emphasize Abhinavagupta’s 
encyclopedic knowledge o f the Šaivágamic corpus. The PTv 
presupposes in the reader a knowledge of the ritual and technical 
exposidons which Abhinavagupta would later expound in the T 4, 
and is based on the scriptural authority of the MVT, the text held 
in highest reverence by Abhinavagupta and his tradidon. Thus, 
Abhinavagupta’s commentary is densely packed with implicit 
connecuons to this large and complex intellectual horizon.

Nevertheless, Singh’s transladon and exposidons allow us entry 
into tins complex religious world. All persons interested in 
Abhinavagupta and the Hindu Tantra are deeply indebted to the 
dedicated labors of Singh, Swami Laksmanjee and editor Baumer 
in bringing to us this transladon of a very important Sanskrit text 
The reader will find in the following pages some of the most 
sublime passages o f Indian religious and philosophical wridng.
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In a traditional myth still current in Kashmir» Abhinavagupta 
was never seen to die, but rather disappeared with some twelve- 
hundred o f his disciples into a cave. This myth-fragment pre
serves the ancient imagery of the enlightened mahdsiddha who 
bypasses the usual passage into death by entering into the cave 
of the Heart, the cave where the universal sky o f consciousness 
shines perpetually. It is out of this cave that reality unfolds. As it 
does so, each object that emerges contains enfolded within it the 
totality, Siva, and thus, all o ther objects as well. Similarly, it is out 
o f the cave of the Heart that each word spoken by Bhairava in 
his liberating teachings emerges. Every word which thus unfolds 
into the multivalent symbolisms of speech is a compressed sonic 
manifestauon of the infinity of Siva. Every word sparkles with the 
barely concealed reality of Siva which hovers just under its 
surface meaning. As Abhinavagupta says in his TA (26.65), in 
words that could appropriately refer to the P7u:

The supreme nectar of consciousness, which removes birth, old age 
and death, flows gushing from ¡L I use it as the supreme oblation, like 
clarified butter, and in this way, O Supreme Goddess, I gladden and 
satisfy you day and nighL

I invite readers to partake of the limpid streams that flow in the 
pages that follow.

Paul E. Muller-Ortega
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P R E L I M I N A R I E S

(Parentage of Abhinavagupta and a desire for spiritual well
being.)

VimalakalaSrayabhinavasnfimaha jananl 
Bharitatanu§ca paftcamukhaguptarucirjanakah. 
Tadubhayayamalasphuritabhavavisargamayam 
Hrdayam  anultaram rtakulam  mama samsphuratat. (1)

T r a n s l a t io n  

(There is double entendre in this verse)

F i r s t  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  

M ay my heart1 (i.e., the reality which is designated as jagad- 
ananda, the divine beatitude made visible in the form of the uni
verse), whose very nature is manifestation2 bursting into view by 
the union3 of both, viz., Siva and Sakti (tadubhayay&mala-sphurita- 
bhdva-uisargamayairi), which is the very emblem of supreme 
immortality be fully flourished {satfisphuratdt) .

Ubhayam or ‘both* refers to jananl or mother and janaka or 
father. The jananl or mother is the Sakti, the universal Divine 
Energy which expresses its stamina in ever fresh creativity that 
is inspired by pure, absolute autonomy4 (oimalakaldiraydbhinava- 
sfffimahd)— the father is Siva who is perfect and complete in Him
self not lacking anything whatsoever (bharitatanuh) and whose 
zest in creativity is brought to realization by five powers6 (panca- 
mukhaguptarucih) .

N o t e s

1. Hjdaya or heart here refers to jagaddnanda, the divine beati
tude which is immutable, which never declines, which is visible 
in the form of the universe, which is the very core of manifestation. 
Cf. Tantraloka I, 1 with Jayaratha’s Commentary.

2. Jayaratha explains visarga as bahirullilasifdsvabhdvah, i.e. it 
is the very nature of the Divine to manifest Himself externally.
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3. Union o ryamala denotes the samarasya or perfectly unified 
or undifferentiated state of Siva and Sakti which is the pair and 
origin of all differentiation.

4. The word kald in this context means, as Jayaratha puts it, 
Svdtantrya-Sakti i.e. absolute autonomy.

5. ‘Five powers* refers to the main powers of the Divine, viz. 
cit (consciousness), ananda (bliss, beatitude), icchd (will), jndna 
(knowledge) and kriyd (activity).

Vimala or pure in the text means ‘not having any of the dnaoa, 
mdyiya and karma malas\

S e c o n d  I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  t h e  V e r s e  

M ay my heart1 which is full of the supreme quintessence of 
reality {anuttaramftakulaiji), and which is the product of the exu
berance of emotion due to the mating of both (i.e. my father and 
mother) (tadubhayaydmalasphurita-bhdvavisargamayarji) expand in 
supreme consciousness.

The mother (janani) is one whose name is constituted by the 
letters (kald), viy ma, la (literally whose name rests on the letters 
viy may lay2 vimalakaldSrayd) and whose delight consisted in giving 
birth to Abhinavagupta (abhinavasfffimahd). The father is one 
whose glory is known by the appellation Simhagupta {panca- 
mukhaguptarucih)2 and who is complete in himself (bharitatanuh4).

N o t e s

1. Hfdaya or heart in Saivagama refers to that centre or 
madhyadhama from which all the five sensory activities or jhdncn- 
driyas proceed and to which they return. In  yogic parlance, it is 
known as susumnd.

2. The name of Abhinavagupta’s mother was Vimala.
3. ‘Panca* in pancamukha is derived from the root ‘pane’ (I.P.A. 

pancatiy pancate) which means ‘to spread out*. Pancamukha, there
fore, means ‘one whose mouth is wide open’ i.e. ‘siqiha’ (lion). 
Simhagupta is a short form of Narasimhagupta which was the 
name of Abhinavagupta’s father.

4. He is said to be ‘bharitatanu* or complete in himself, because 
he had samdvefa or compenetration in Siva-Sakti.

Jayaratha in his commentary on Tantraloka, vol. I, 1st verse 
says that Abhinavagupta was ‘yoginibhdh* (one born of YoginI)
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for himself. Toginlbhuh is one whose father is a *siddha’ (a perfect 
one in yoga) and whose mother is yoginl. One born of the union 
of siddha and yoginl is known as yoginibhuh.

Second and third verses are expressive of homage to the Dev! 
(goddess).

S e c o n d  V e r s e  

Yasyam antarvi^vam etad vibhati 
Bahyabhasaip bhasamanarp visr?fau 
K§obhe k§ine* nuttarayam  sthitau taip 
Vande devim svatmasamvittim ekam. (2)

T r a n s l a t io n

I  bow to that one goddess in the form of Self-consciousness1 in 
whom this universe which appears as an external objective exis
tence in the state of manifestation, shines (vibhdti), on the extinc
tion of that delusive understanding2 which makes one identify 
oneself with one’s vehicles, inwardly (anior) in the state of 
Supreme Reality3 {anuttardydrji sthitau) .

N o t e s

1. 4SvdimasariivittV means the consciousness of the Real Self, 
not of that psycho-somatic state which masquerades as the Self.

2. Kfobha, literally ‘agitation’ means here that disturbing delu
sive understanding which uproots us from our real mooring and 
makes us identify ourselves with our vehicles, and thus shows the 
universe as external to the Divine Consciousness.

3. Anuttara or Supreme Reality is that state in which the 
external objective existence is felt as only an expression of the 
Self or Divine Consciousness. External has a meaning only with 
reference to the empirical consciousness identified with its 
vehicles, not to the Divine Consciousness. The external world is 
like a  reflection in the mirror of consciousness which, though not 
different from the mirror, appears as different from it.

T h i r d  V e r s e  

Nara£akti£ivatmakarp trikarp 
Hrdaye ya vinidhaya bhasayet 
Pranamam i param  anuttaram  
Nijabhasam pratibhacamatlqrtim. (3)
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T r a n s l a t io n

I  offer my homage to the wondrous delight of that consciousness 
which is supreme (pardm) and unsurpassable, which is effulgent 
by its own light, which while having within itself the group of 
the three, viz. phenomenal reality (nara), the Universal Spiritual 
Energy (Sakti), and Siva makes them appear externally.

F o u r t h  V e r s e  

(Homage to the Guru or spiritual guide)

Jayatyanargham ahim a viparitapaSuvrajah 
Srimanadyaguruh Saipbhuh Srikan{hah parame^varah. (4)

T r a n s l a t io n

Hail to the primordial Guru Sambhu,1 Srikanfha* the great lord 
who is full of radiance (spiritual light), whose greatness is beyond 
all evaluation, and who cuts asunder the bondage of the group of 
bound souk.

N o t e s

1. Sambhu-Siva who as Srikantha was moved with pity for 
suffering humanity and inspired Durvasas to spread the message 
of Saivagama. Therefore, he is the primordial Guru of this 
Sastra. Sambhunatha was the name of Abhinavagupta’s guru in 
Trika and Kaula Sastra. Therefore there appears to be a double 
entendre in the word Sambhu. In  that case, ddya guru would mean 
initial guru.

2. Srikartfha: This is one of the names of Siva. It is said that 
he was touched by pity for suffering humanity. He, therefore, 
commissioned the sage Durvasas to revive the teaching of Saiva- 
gama. The sage divided the teaching of Saivagama into three 
classes: advaita (non-dualistic), dvaita (dualistic) and dvaitddoaita 
(non-dualistic cum dualistic) and taught them to Tryambaka, 
Amardaka, and Srinatha, respectively. Tryambaka was the 
founder of the Advaita School to which Abhinavagupta belongs.

F if t h  V e r s e  

(The purpose of Abhinavagupta’s Commentary)
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Nijaái§yavibodháya prabuddhasmaranáya ca 
Mayábhinavaguptena ¿ramo’y&ip kriyate manák. (5)

T r a n s l a t io n

For the clear understanding of my pupils and for refreshing the 
memory of those who are already proficient in this Šástra (this 
philosophical discipline) I, Abhinavagupta, am making a little 
exertion (in writing this commentary).

TH E  T E X T  W IT H  T H E  COM M ENTARY 

S ri D e v i  u v á c a  

A N U TTARAM  KATHAM  DEVA 
SADYAH KAULIKASIDD HIDAM  
YENA VIJŇÁTAM ÁTRENA 
KHECARl-SAM ATÁM  V RA JET (1)

M e a n in g  o f  I m p o r t a n t  W o r d s  

Amttaram: the Supreme, the unsurpassable, the Absolute Con
sciousness; sadyah: immediately, spontaneously, kaulika: pertain
ing to kula or the supreme energy of Siva appearing in the entire 
cosmos. Consisting of the body, senses, worlds etc. kula also means 
ghanatdy i.e. solidification, concretization (of consciousness); 
siddhi: accomplishment, perfection of achievement; fulfilment of 
aim; spiritual power. Kauliki siddhi therefore means the achieve
ment of identity of the individual consciousness, of the empirical 
I with the perfect I-consciousness of Siva which has become 
concretized in the form of the cosmos, an achievement which 
comes about in this very physical body.

Khecari-'bodhabhumisancarini sati iyarji sarjivit šaktih{L.V., p. 11), 
the Consciousness-power moving about in the sphere of universal 
knowledge. Khecari: ‘khe carati iti khtcarx, means literally that 
which moves about in kha or sky. Kha or sky is the symbol of 
the unobstructed expanse of Consciousness. Here according to 
Abhinavagupta, it means Sarjivid-šakti or consciousness-power.

T r a n s l a t io n

The exalted goddess said (to Bhairava): “ O God, how1 does the 
unsurpassable divine Consciousness2 bring about immediately3
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the achievement of the identity of the empirical I with the perfect 
I-consciousness of Siva which comes about in this very physical 
body4 and by the mere knowledge of which one acquires same
ness with the Universal Consciousness-power (,khecari)?”5

N o t e s

The Devi is the paraJakti who on the plane ofpaly anti and madhyamd 
puts a question as the Devi in order to bestow grace on hum an 
beings, and on the other hand being poised in anuttara answers 
as Bhairava.

1. Kalharp: How i.e. *kena prakdrena*—in what way, by what 
means.

2. Anuttaram: the unsurpassable Divine Consciousness is so 
called, because, as Abhinavagupta puts it, it is the Experient of 
all, and there is none other that can make it his object of experi
ence. It is the universal subject par excellence. “Tasya tu ciddt- 
manah svaprakdiasya na grdhakantaram asti iti anuttaratvam” (L. V. 
p. 1). “Anuttara is so called, because there is none other who can 
act as subject of that Self-luminous Universal Consciousness.” 
I t  is the Eternal Universal Subject of all experience.

3. Sadyah: Immediately i.e. at the very moment when it is 
known. In  Laghvi Vrtti, Abhinavagupta adopts the reading 
*svatah* in place of sadyah. Svatah has been explained in Laghvi 
Vftti as *svatantratah* i.e., by its absolute autonomy.

4. Kaulika-siddhih: means ‘kule dehe bhaod kauliki siddhih\ i.e. 
an achievement that occurs, that is experienced in this very phy
sical body. There are two important words in this phrase, viz. 
kaulika and siddhi. Kaulika is the adjective from kula, happening 
or occurring in kula; siddhi means achievement, the desired 
fulfilment. W hat is this achievement, what is this fulfilment? 
The achievement is ‘cidaikatmya* i.e. identity with, unification 
with cit or universal Consciousness. Kula includes deha or physical 
body. So, ‘kaulika-siddhi' means the achievement of the unifica
tion of the empirical consciousness with the Divine Universal 
Consciousness in this very body. The limitation of the individual 
consciousness disappears, it is transformed into unity-conscious- 
ness, and the individual views the world and life in a different 
light. Kula on the macrocosmic plane, is the divine creative 
energy, the pard vak which brings about the phonematic emana
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tion up to cha\ the manifestation of the universe. O n the micro- 
cosmic plane, it refers to that energy which works in the human 
body. Kaulika siddhi thus brings about the perfect harmony of 
the microcosmic with the macrocosmic.

There are, however, many shades of meaning of kaulika siddhi 
which will be clear from the translation of the Vivarana com
mentary of Abhinavagupta.

5. Khecari-samata.
Khecari: A.G. in L.V. says, ‘khecari bodhabhumisahcarini sati iyarji 

sarjivic-chaktifi.’ (p. 2). ‘Khecari’ is the Consciousness-power that 
moves about on the plane of bodha or the universal Divine Con
sciousness. W hat are the characteristics of this bodha? A.G. says, 
‘They are avikalpatvam, purnatvarji. Bodha or the Universal Divine 
Consciousness is (1) thought-free (aoikalpa) and (2) it is puma
i.e., whole, complete, undivided, unconditioned, integral. In  one 
word, it is not limited or determined by any external condition. 
Khecari, therefore, is the fakti that pertains to this plane of 
consciousness.

Samata means ‘sameness’. So ‘khecari-samatarji vrajet’ means he 
acquires the same integral, unconditioned, undetermined con
sciousness as that of Siva or the Divine.

One who does not rise to that level does not have the experi
ence of khecari. As A.G. puts it in L.V., “ Tatprakdrctparijndne tu na 
khecari abodharupe vedyarjiSe sancaranat” (L.V., p. 2), “one who 
does not have the experience of that level does not have the 
experience of khecari, because his consciousness moves about in 
abodha which is only objective-external like blue colour or ja r  
or cloth or internal like pleasure, pain, etc.” Abodha in this con
text is a technical term meaning empirical consciousness. A.G. 
clarifies this idea further by saying: u Tata eva vedyaih niladibhimi- 
yantriteti na purnalaktih” (L. V. 2). Since the empirical consciousness 
is determined, conditioned by ‘blue’, etc., therefore it is not pUrna, 
not integral, not unconditioned. The consciousness of the khecari 
level alone is unconditioned and hence puma or whole in itself.

C o m m e n t a r y

T e x t

F rom paramefoarafi on p. 2 upto devi ityucyate on p. 3,1. 5
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T r a n s l a t io n

The Highest Lord ever brings about the five-fold act.1 He is in 
fact the very Grace itself, being always equipped with His 
Supreme Divine Energy (Sakti) whose very nature is Grace (it 
should be borne in mind that Sakti never considers herself as 
different from Siva.2) (The Supreme Divine Energy or pari 
Sakti expresses itself in pard vdk). This Sakti which is full of the 
thought of Grace for the entire world is, to begin with, non- 
different (in the undifferentiated or niroikalpa state) from patyantl 
who is paramariamayi i.e. who is always cognizant of the essential 
nature of the Divine and who has a hundred powers which are 
boundless in operation which however will be described later. She 
(the Supreme vdk) is, in the most initial stage, stationed in the 
Divine I-consciousness which is the highest mantra and which 
is not limited by space or time. In  that stage she (pard-vdk) abides 
without any distinction of question and answer which will start 
in paly anti.

The paravdk which is non-dual i.e. identical with the (supreme) 
consciousness is present in ail experients3 always in her integral 
nature (of knowership and doership) uniformly in all states i.e., 
even at the level of paiyanti, madhyama and vaikhari. Therefore, 
paly anti comprehends in a general indeterminate (nirvikalpa) way 
whatever is desired to be known if it is awakened by due causal 
conditions just as one who has experienced variegated colour like 
dark, blue etc., as in a peacock’s tail and whose experience is 
determined by many impressions, positive and negative, recalls 
only that particular colour which is awakened by the proper 
causal condition of the memory. At the time of initial indeter
minate knowledge in paSyanti in which there is no distinction in 
the word and its referent, there was obviously not any sense of 
difference between the word and its referent.

Madhyama, however, which shows the difference between the 
word and its referent is concerned with its comprehension only in 
the same location {sdmdnadhikaranya) i.e. in the antahkarana or the 
inner psychic apparatus.4 In vaikhari, on the other hand, there is 
a clear difference between the two i.e. between the word and its 
referent.6

When this regular, fixed relation of the word and its referent 
(vyavasthdydr/i) is proved in one’s own experience, it will be found
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that what is the stage of pard vdk is the power of non-mdylya word 
and is of the nature of the highest truth. It is unconventional 
Çasdrjiketika), natural (akftaka), having as its essence the stamp of 
the highest truth, and is inspired by the tru th  of the energy of the 
mantra of I-consciousness, the principle of which will be described 
in the sequels.

She abides in the subsequent conditions of paiyanti etc., also, 
for without her there would accrue the condition of non-mani
festation, in paiyanti etc., and thus would arise the contingency of 
absolute insensateness (jaçlatà).

In  that stage (i.e. in the pardvdk stage), there is absolutely 
no thought of difference such as ‘this’ (a particular entity or 
ind iv idua l),‘thus’ (a particular fo rm ) ,‘here’ (particular space), 
‘now’ (particular time). Therefore, beginning w ithpaiyanti which 
is the initial creative state of the energy of the highest mantra, 
up to vaikhari in which manifestation of difference of all the 
existents has proceeded fully, this pardvdk full of the wondrous 
delight of her own self, resting within her own self which is all 
Light, continues pulsating (sphurati). T hat pulsation is I-con
sciousness whose highest tru th  is uninterrupted continuity.6 This 
m atter will be clarified further on. In  that {pardvdk) alone, 
in the paiyanti stage in which there is just an incipience of differ
ence, in the madhyamd state in which there is an appearance 
of difference (inwardly in the psychic apparatus), which consist 
specifically of jndna (knowledge) and kriyd (activity ) respectively— 
jndna which is the predominant attribute of Sadâriva and kriyd 
which is the predominant attribute of Isvara, the wondrous de
light of I-consciousness which encloses within itself the joy of 
objective existence of innumerable universes is fully operative. 
Therefore, Supreme Consciousness even while appearing as 
paiyanti and madhyamd actually experiences Herself as the Supreme 
Consciousness. I t is this Supreme Consciousness (pard satfwid) 
that is said to be ‘Devi’ (goddess).

N o t e s

1. The five-fold act refers to (1) sfffi or manifestation, (2) 
sthiti or maintenance, (3) sarjihdra or withdrawal or absorption,
(4) vilaya or veiling the essential nature, (5) anugraha or reveal
ing the essential nature i.e. grace.
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2. As the Sakti (the Divine Energy) is never different from 
Siva (the Supreme Lord), it is all the same whether one calls 
Sakti as anugrahdtmikd i.e. Grace incarnate or Siva as anugrahdtma 
or Grace incarnate.

3. She is present in all experients and in all conditions as 
the innermost Supreme or Divine Consciousness. The experients 
can be divided under seven broad heads, viz., sakala, pralaydkala> 
vijnanakala, mantra, mantreivara, mantramahe§vara and Sivapramdtd. 
She is present in all of them.

4. The difference between the word and its referent is, in the 
stage of madhyamdy only in a subtle mental state; it has not yet 
been externalized. Samanddhikarana means in the same location, 
i.e. antahkarana or the psychic apparatus.

5. In  vaikhariy there is vyadhikarana vimarSa i.e. the location 
of the word is in the mouth, but the location of the referent is in 
external space.

6. The highest truth of the Divine I-consciousness is that its 
continuity is uninterrupted (avicchinnatdparamdrtham). I t  is always 
present in everything. I t  never takes a holiday. It cannot be 
escaped from. Nothing can elude it, or give a slip to it. T hat is 
why Siva is said to be immanent in the universe.

T e x t

Different implications of the word Devi:

From iyatapaJyantyddisrftikramena on p. 3,1. 5 upto devatdvyavahdrah 
on p. 3,1. 14

T r a n s l a t io n

(She is called Devi because of the following reasons:)
1. Because in the succeeding order of creation from paiyanti 

down to external manifestation like blue etc., she sports with the 
creative delight of her consciousness, for the root ‘rfiV from which 
the noun Devi is derived means ‘to sport*.

2. The Divine Bhairava transcends everything and abides 
in an all-exceeding eminence. Because of His desire to remain 
in that state i.e. because of His desire to overcome and surpass 
everything; and abiding in transcendental eminence who is 
none other than that Divine desire is called Devi, for the root
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(div\ from which the word ‘Devi* is derived also means vijigifd
i.e. ‘the desire to overcome and surpass* (there being no differ
ence between Bhairava and His divine energy, Bhairavi).

3. Because of her carrying on the activities of life in so many 
innumerable ways of knowledge, memory, doubt, ascertainment 
etc., she is called deni for the root ‘rfiV also means ‘to carry on the 
activities of life’.

4. Because of shining in the forms of ‘blue* etc. which appear 
everywhere, (she is called Devi) for the root ldiu* also means to 
shine or irradiate.

5. Because of being adored by all who are (inevitably) possess
ed by H er (Devi’s) light and are devoted to Her (she is called 
Devi) for the root ‘rfiV also means ‘to adore’.

6. Because of H er access to all things according to Her will, 
separated though they may be by space and time, (she is called 
Devi), for the root €div' also means ‘to go, to have access to’.

7. Hence ‘divinity’ (devoid) applies especially to Bhagavan 
Bhairava. Devi is (reasonably.) applied to Bhagavatl also, for she 
is His very Sakti. This interpretation of Devi is supported by 
the Science of Gram m ar which declares that the root ViV is used 
in the sense o f ‘sport, the desire to overcome or surpass all, behav
iour, irradiation, adoration, and movement’.

Thus the epithet deoatd is applied also to Vi$nu, Brahma etc. 
inasmuch as they partially partake of the divinity which is parti
cularly applicable in its wholeness only to the Highest Lord and, 
which is the same thing, his Sakti.

T e x t

The rationale of the past tense in ‘said’ (uodca):

From evam bhagaoati pedyanti madhyama ca on p. 3, 1. 14 upto 
sphufayifyate ca etat on p. 4,1. 15

T r a n s l a t io n

When the glorious paravdk becoming paiyanti and madhyama (i.e. 
in the stage of paiyanti and madhyamd) thus recollects Herself, 
“ I myself as Paravak Devi said thus” , then (i.e. in that state of 
recollection), shining forth (ullasat) in that form (i.e. as pardvak), 
she regards Her own para stage as past in accordance with the
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fact of difference brought about by may a, because in comparison 
to Herself that stage (of pašyanti) is the commencement of mdyd, 
and because of her travelling through the passage of inner senses 
(in the case of madhyama) and outer senses (in the case of vaikhari), 
whose life consists in manifesting difference, she regards the 
para stage as past (paroksatayd) .

The today of Brahma is not limited by the (human) day whose 
division of day depends on the (apparent) motion of the sun. The 
measure of his today is determined by many kalpas.1 The day of 
Vi§nu and others is even longer than that, and in the case of 
Yogis the term day is used even for one-thousandth part of the 
hum an day on account of his inward motion of prána (breath).2 
Thus how can the concept of today or the present which is un
settled and fictitious apply to unfictitious Consciousness (which 
is beyond time)?

According to this principle, parávák who fulfils the sense of the 
past in all its aspects, viz. sámánya bhuta (luň i.e. aorist), anadya- 
tana (laň i.e., imperfect) a n d paroksa (lit. i.e. past perfect) reflects 
thus in the first person of the paroksa (p ast): “ I the same Parávák 
Devi unseparated from Šiva (vácya) and the Šástra (vdcaka) or 
from the word and its referent thus said.’ This is the sense of the 
use of the past tense.

(An example of such reflection about the past in the present 
may be cited from common experience:)

“While asleep, I, indeed, bewailed” . In  this experience, there 
is the proof of reflection about the past in the present. In  the 
above example, the person does not remember the past experi
ence, for he did not have that experience in the past (and re
membrance is only of a past experience). Now after awaking, he 
experiences that state in astonishment either by the great re
liability of the statement of another person or by perturbation 
due to affections in his body through sobbing etc., caused by 
excessive bewailment, exuberant singing etc. This is not un
believable. “ In  an insane condition or in the condition of being 
asleep, I, so they say, uttered moaning sound”— in this statement, 
there is a reference to the past even without any objective experi
ence in insanity, dream, swoon etc. In the parč (supreme) stage, 
there is, indeed, total absence of any object whatsoever.

Only because this is the experience of the fourth state, the
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experience in this is identical with the experient whereas in insa
nity etc., the experience is due mainly to the excess of bewil
derment. This is the main difference between the two. The past
ness is, however, common.

Thus every experient whether situated in the position of a 
teacher or disciple, etc. or in any other capacity, is able to carry 
out all his dealings always by entering her {paraodk); therefore 
he apprehends her only (in every state). When it is stated, “The 
goddess said” , it means “ I (Paravak) only always know every
thing in an undifferentiated way in the highest stage {parabhumau) , 
otherwise this (question-answer m atter) would not acquire clear 
expression in the stage of palyanti and madhyama.” This is the 
sense of the statement: “The goddess said.” It is in this way 
that the later statement, “Bhairava said,” should be considered. 
There also, the sense of the statement is, “ I, only as Bhairava i.e., 
without the division of Siva and Sakti (guru and tisya in this con
text) said,” “Only being predominantly the divine Energy, it is 
in her aspect of her creative nature that She {para) uses the term 
'aham' (I). Thus being predominantly the possessor of that 
Energy, the delightful experience of Bhairava in His aspect of 
withdrawal or absorption assumes the form of ‘ma-ha-a.”3 This 
will be clarified later.

N o t e s

1. Kalpa is a fabulous period of time, according to which a day 
of Brahma is one thousand yugas or a period of four thousand, 
three hundred and twenty millions of years of mortals.

2. The time occupied by a yogi in samadhi in one circuit of 
respiration covers centuries of external years.

3. Aham and Ma-ha-a: 'Aham' consists of three letters, viz. 
V , Via’ and 'm'. In this 'a' denotes Siva, ‘ha' denotes Sakti, 'm' 
denotes ‘nara' i.e., all objective existents. Thus ‘aham' denotes 
the state of manifestation or expansion {prasara) of the Divine 
in objective existence. Aham is known as srsfibija. Ma-ha-a: 
This is the reverse process of aham, i.e., the process of the with
drawal or absorption {praveia). In this 'ma' denotes ‘nara' or 
objective cxistents, 'ha' denotes Sakti, and 'a' denotes ‘Siva’. 
This is known as saijihdra-bija or the process of withdrawal. In 
both cases, Sakti is the medium. In  'aharji', Sakti is the medium
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through which Siva passes into phenomena. In ma+ha+a, again, 
Sakti is the medium through which manifestation is absorbed 
into Siva. That is why Sakti is said to be the entrance door in 
Saiva philosophy “Saivi mukhajji ihocyate”.

The Final Resting Place of all questions and answers

T e x t

From etacca paSyanli madhyamdbhuvi on p. 4. 1. 15 upto tacchdsana 
pavilritdnam yatnafi on p. 6, 1. 12

T r a n s l a t io n

This is the experience of the highest consciousness characterized 
by will power (i.e. of pardodk) in the stage of paiyantl and madh~ 
yamd, characterized by jhdna Sakti (power of knowledge). This 
is the aim of all the Sastras (the texts indicating the spiritual dis
cipline) from beginning to end; therefore, there is the actual ex
perience of the energy of the highest mantra of the I-consciousness 
of the Divine in jnanaSakti (power of knowledge) only which is the 
characteristic of Sadariva because of the appearance of the former,
i.e. the question of the Dev! and the latter, i.e. the answer of 
Bhairava therein in the form of the construction of the words 
“Devi uvdca’ and ‘Bhairava uvdca* by means of the letters, D 9 e9 v9 
x, u9 v9 d9 ca and Bhy ai9 r, a9 va9 u9 v9 d9 ca.

I t  has been rightly said in Svacchanda T an tra : “The God 
Sadariva Himself assuming the position of both teacher and 
pupil revealed the T an tra  by means of former and latter sen
tences i.e. by means of question and answer.” (Vol. IV, KSTS, 

P - 20).
Thus the power of grace of the Divine is always and in all 

experients uninterrupted. Therefore, she (the power of Grace) 
alone, the life and soul of Trika Sastra, constitutes the highestre- 
lationship (between the experients and the Divine Consciousness).

In  the m atter of anuttara9 i.e. in order to attain to anuttara (the 
unsurpassable, the Supreme), all other kinds of relationship,1 
e.g. mahat9 antardla9 divya9 adivya9 etc. are in accordance with the 
said teaching, aimed at the Supreme only. The same thing has 
been said in Trikahrdaya:

“ The highest Lord is always intent on creativity (visargapara-
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mab) through His Sakti. He showers grace, manifests and with
draws without any restraint (for grace only).”

Thus there is always the active presence of anuttara. So the 
inner content i.e., question-answer which appears in the con
sciousness of the highest Lord in an undifferentiated way because 
o f its being the highest truth, is thought of in  the paiyantl stage 
in an indeterminate form (in nirvikalpa form) with a desire to put 
it in apportionment of letter, word, and sentence; it is posited 
with a sense of separateness in the madhyamd stage in a  determinate 
form (i.e. in savikalpa form ); it is finally expressed in the form 
of question and answer in the oaikhari stage i.e. in gross speech 
consisting of mdyiya letter, word and sentence, such as ‘how the 
unsurpassable etc.*

This is that unobservable face (i.e. Sakti) of Bhairava full 
of the feel of manifestation, of which the essence is the unsurpas
sable I-consciousness, full of the stirring joy (kfobha)* brought 
about by the union (.sarjtghaffa) of Siva who is symbolized by €a* 
and Sakti who is symbolized by ‘¿f which is the source of the 
appearance and extension of manifestation according to the Trika 
system of philosophy and Yoga, which is the original (maulikarji)9 
enduring state {dhruvapadam) and the life of all living beings. 
Therefore, it is not right to associate the Divine with a  parti
cular station3 etc., for in the absence of any limitation in His 
case, designation of a particular place for Him is thoroughly 
unjustifiable.

The fact of question and answer (oastu) is an ever present 
reality which is in the first instance, i.e. a t the level of pardvdk 
without division (i.e. without the division of a question and its 
answer). Therefore, this is all what is meant to be said here. The 
Self who is the natural state of all existents, who is Self-luminous, 
amusing Himself with question-answer which is not different 
from Himself, and in which both the questioner (as Devi) and 
the answerer (as Bhairava) are only Himself, reflects thus as I, 
“ I myself, being thus desirous of wonderful delight knowing the 
tru th  as it is, appear as question and answer (tathaiva bhavdmi).” 
So the book begins with, “The Devi said—how the unsurpassable 
etc.” , says in the middle, “Bhairava said, Listen, O  goddess,” 
and ends with “This constitutes Rudrayám ala (the pair of Siva 
and Sakti).”
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Moreover, from all the Sastras which have come out from five 
sources4 up to worldly dealings—all this is said to be the highest 
relationship {parah sambandhah)

“ In  my explanation I, Abhinavagupta, have revealed the 
entire hidden wealth of question-answer mode which has to be 
kept secret, which is the quintessence of the teaching that makes 
one identify oneself with Siva and which always leads oneself in 
experience to the state of Bhairava.”

However with a desire for the good of my pupils, I am  sum
ming up the whole teaching in the following verses: “ In  ail 
dealings, whatever happens whether it is a m atter of knowledge 
or action—all that arises in the fourth stage (turyabhum) i.e. in the 
pardvak in an undifferentiated {gatabhedarji) way. In  paSyanli 
which is the initial field of the order of succession (kramabhujifu), 
there is only the germ of difference. In  madhyamd> the distinction 
of jftiya (object of knowledge) and kdrya (action) appears in
wardly, for a clearcut succession is not possible a t this stage 
{sphu takramdyoge).

Moreover, madhyamd or pafyanti fully relying on para which is 
ever present and from which there is no real distinction of these 
{bhfiam pardm abhedato adhydsya) (later) regards that state as if 
past like a m ad man or one who has got up from sleep.

This state of the unsurpassable will be explained in this way 
(i.e. the subject-matter, nomenclature, connexion, and purpose). 

The same thing has been said by revered Somananda in his 
commentary6 (on Paratrisika) in the following words:

“After the initial pulsation of Energy in the form of Devi uvdca of 
revered Bhairava who is (always) intent upon the fivefold a c t .. .” .

I who have been purified by his (Somananda’s) commentary 
am  attempting only to clarify the difficulties (lit., to cut asunder 
the knots) that have remained in that commentary.

N o t e s

1. There are six kinds of sambandha or relationship between 
the teachers and the taught:

(1) Para-sambandha: in which the questioner and the 
answerer, the teacher and the taught are both Siva. I t is the 
highest relationship. It only means the resolution of all doubts 
by entering anuttara, i.e. the highest divine consciousness.
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(2) Mahdn sambandha: in which the questioner is Sadariva 
and the answerer is Siva.

(3) Antardla sambandha: in which the questioner is Ananta- 
bhattaraka and the answerer is Sada&va.

(4) Divya sambandha: in which the questioner is the sage, 
Nandakumara and the answerer is Anantabhattaraka.

(5) Divyddivya sambandha: in which the questioner is the 
sage, Sanatkumara and the answerer is Nandi.

(6) Adioya sambandha: in which both the questioner and 
answerer are hum an beings.
2. Kfobha in this philosophy indicates the urge of manifes

tation.
3. For instance the association of Siva with the Kailasa moun

tain, etc.
4. The five sources from which all the ¿astras have come out 

are the five aspects of Siva, viz. l£ana, Tatpuru$a, Sadyojata, 
Vamadeva, Aghora. I ¿ana predominantly represents cit iakti; 
Tatpuru$a predominantly represents dnanda iakti; Sadyojata re
presents icchd iakti; Vamadeva represents jhdna iakti, and Aghora 
represents kriyd iakti.

5. This commentary is not available now.

T e x t

From uktafi sambandha h on p. 6, 1. 12 upto sambandhdbhidhcya- 
prayojandni on p. 7,1. 11

T r a n s l a t io n

The relationship has already been described. Now, we are going 
to describe the abhidhcya or subject-matter. Triiikd is a com
pound word. This is its analysis ‘the iiikd o f the three* (tisjndm 
iiikd). ‘O f the three* means ‘of icchd (will), jhdna (knowledge), 
kriyd (activity)' The three are also designated by such other 
words as sfsft1, sthiti9 sarjihdra (with reference to the physical plane) 
or ‘udyoga'9 ‘avabhdsa* and ‘carvand* (with reference to the spiritual 
plane). cIiikd' means *Iivari'9 the goddess who governs and 
controls the three i.e. icchd, jhdna and kriyd or sfffi, sthiti and 
sarjihdra, or udyoga, avabhdsa, and carvand. I t should be borne in 
mind that liiand' or governance or control in this context means 
“ being non-different or identical with that which is to be governed
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or controlled.” Therefore, the revered goddess cpard iaktV (i.e. 
the supreme divine Consciousness) who at once transcends this 
division of three (viz. sfffi, sthiti, satjihdra etc.) and is identical 
with it is the abhidheya or subject-matter of the book, and because 
of its connexion with pard, the title (lit., name) of this Sastra is 
paratrUikd.’ Another reading of trifikd given by venerable teachers 
is ‘trirjiiakd\ and owing to the similarity of words, they give the 
following etymology:

“T hat which speaks out (kdyati) the three iaktis or powers” is 
trirjiiaka. The word trirjiiikd derived from its connexion with 
thirty (trirjisat) verses is not correct. Even thus, it is not the number 
of verses but only the sense of trirjiiakd, that should be adopted. 
For instance, it has been said in Tantrasara2:

“The sense of Trimsaka has been declared by you in a range of 
a  crore and half verses.”

The relationship of the title of the book and the subject-matter 
is that of the supreme, for both refer to the same Reality. This 
has been practically pointed out already.

The aim or purpose of the Sastra is liberation of all experients 
in life-time, experients who have become entitled for this know
ledge of the unsurpassable (anuttara) derived from grace in the 
form of excellent descent of divine &akti (power). This liberation 
connotes penetration with complete identity in the essential 
nature of Bhairava and unification with perfect I-consciousness 
which is the delightful flash of one’s own essential Self and is the 
achievement of one who by the realization of his essential nature 
regards the entire multitude of the categories of existence sup
posed to be bondage as mere different aspects of his sportfulness 
which is the expression of the abundance of his delight.8

It is averred that liberation is deliverance from those things 
(the categories of existence) which are conventionally considered 
to be bondage, deliverance of the individual who lives and grows 
in the body, prdna etc.4 whose field of activity is the inner and outer 
senses (jndnendriyas and karmendriyas), and which (i.e. the body, 
prdna etc.) are as drives6 and whose life consists in strenuous 
endeavour.

I f  all the impressions {sarjiskdra mdtra) caused by mdyd (i.e. the 
impressions of difference) vanish, what does the announcement of 
such liberation signify and with reference to what is this liberation?
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The same idea has been expressed in Spandakarika (in the 
following lines):

“ He, who has this understanding (viz., that the universe is 
identical with the Self), regards the whole world as a play (of the 
Divine), and thus being ever united (with the universal Consci
ousness) is, without doubt, liberated while alive” (Sp. K. II , 5).

This will be clarified shortly. Thus this realization (i.e., identity 
of oneself with the perfect I-consciousness of Bhairava) constitutes 
the purpose of the Sastras and so this purpose is the culmination 
of the object of hum an existence. An inquiry about the purpose 
of purpose is uncalled for. So the connexion, the subject-matter, 
and the purpose have been described.6

N o t e s

1. In  the classification according to sfffi etc., there are five 
aspects, viz. sfffi, sthiti, sarjih&ra, pidhdna or vilaya and anugraha 
and according to udyoga etc., there are also five aspects, viz. 
udyoga, auabh&sa, carvandy bijdoasthapanay and vildpana. Here accor
ding to three-fold classification, pidhdna and anugraha have been 
included in sarj\hdray and bijavasthdpana and vildpana are included 
in  carvand for the sake of uniformity.

2. This book is not available now.
3. Mukti or liberation does not mean deliverance from the 

categories of existence but rather identity with the essential 
nature of Bhairava or in other words with the perfect I-consd- 
ousness which is the essential nature of one’s own Self.

4. Etc. refers to puiyaffaka.
5. By ‘drives’, Abhinava does not mean that they drive one to 

misery, but that they drive or push the individual to higher life; 
their very short-coming acts as a  stimulus for rising to a  higher 
life.

6. This refers to what is known as anubandhacatuf(aya, or four 
indispensable elements of any idstra. They are (1) the prayojana 
or purpose or aim, (2) the adhikdriy i.e. one who is competent for 
the study of the particular Sastray (3) abhidJuyaythc subject-matter 
of the idstray (4) sambandha or relationship or connexion between 
the title of the Rostra (abhidhdna) and the subject-matter (abhi- 
dheya).

(1) Abhinavagupta says that the prayojana or purpose of the
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Idstra is mukti or liberation, but he scouts the popular idea of 
mukti as deliverance from the vehicles of the Self or from the 
categories (tattodni) of existence. He valiantly maintains that 
mukti only means identification of the self with the Supreme 
I-consciousness of the Divine.

(2) Abhinava has not directly used the word adhikdri, but has 
suggested it in *vibhoh paralaktipdtdnugrahavalotpannaitdoadanut- 
tarajhdnabhdjanabhdodndrjC (P.T., p. 6, 1. 22) i.e. they alone are 
fit to study this Idstra in order to attain  mukti who are oriented 
towards the Lord through grace.

(3) W ith regard to abhidfuya or subject-matter, Abhinava 
says that it is sarjioidbhagaoatibhatfdrikd pard (P.T., p. 6,1.15) i.e., the 
Supreme Divine Consciousness, the Supreme Divine Sakti that 
ever flashes as I and expresses itself in pardvdk or Supreme Sound.

(4) So far as sambandha is concerned, Abhinava says, “ abhi- 
dhdn&bhidheyayolcapara eva sambandhah tdddtmydt’* (P.T. p. 6 ,1 .21), 
the relationship of the subject-matter and the book is that o f 
the Supreme, for both refer to the same Supreme Reality.

T e x t

From atha granthdrtho vydkhydyate on p. 7, 1. 12 upto ityddi on
p. 11, 1. 11.

T r a n s l a t io n

Now the meaning of the text is being explained. (Abhinava takes 
up the first word of the first stanza, viz., anuttaram for explana
tion. He has explained it in sixteen ways).

1. Uttara may be interpreted as ‘more, additional*, ‘on’ means 
‘not*. lAnuttaram\ therefore, means *na oidyate uttaram adhikarji 
yatah\ i.e. ‘Than which there is nothing more, or additional*.

The other thirty-six tattoos (categories of existence) upto Ana- 
srita Siva1 whose very existence is proved by their entrance into 
the consciousness of highest Bhairava (i.e. which owe their very 
existence to Para Bhairava) point to the Consciousness of Bhairava 
as something more than or superior to themselves. Not like 
this is the highest, most perfect Consciousness of Bhairava (i.e., 
the Bhairava-Consciousness does not point to anything more or 
higher than itself), because of its essence being unrestrained, non- 
relative, delightful flash of knowership.
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2. Anuttara is that state in which there is neither question, nor 
answer (i.e. in which a question formulated in 'Devi uvdcc? or an 
answer formulated in ‘Bhairava uvaca* does not arise). I t  is that 
ocean of supreme Consciousness, from which arises infinite know
ledge upto that of AnaSrita Siva, and by which the pupil be
comes competent for the clarity of the question to be raised. I t  is, 
in fact, that Reality which is ever awake. In that state how can 
there ever be an occasion for another answer (than the perfect 
Bhairava Consciousness) which comes from a preceptor or Guru?

3. ‘Uttara* means crossing i.e. liberation. This is the libera
tion accepted by the dualists. This does not go beyond the fixed 
order of things.

According to this, one has, first of all, to enter from the stage of 
body to the stage of prdna> then the stage of buddhi, i.e. one at 
first considers the body to be the Self, then the prdna, and then the 
buddhi to be the Self, then the stage of prdna (the universal prdna- 
Sakti spandandkhydrjijivanarUpatdjji)y then the state of the void which 
connotes the dissolution of all objectivity, and then on attaining 
the highest pitch (atiSayadhardprdptau) of the successive diminu
tion of all the malas (limitations), the emprical individual is freed 
on the manifestation of the state of Siva. All this stupendous 
ascension is, indeed* futile (for were not the previous stages also 
the expression of Siva?).

4. Similarly, rising of the iakti from the navel to the heart, 
then to the throat, then to the palate, then to the top of the head 
(ibrahma i.e., sahasrdra)y then to the Bhairava bila (the point above 
the sahasrdra) in an upward succession is ascension. Anuttara 
signifies that in this Saiva Agama, mounting to Bhairava by an 
upward succession through the six cakras is not indispensable {na 
vidyate uttarah i.e. Urdhvataranakramah yatra).

5. Uttara also means ‘that from which one has to go beyond* 
i.e., bondage or the world. I t  also means ‘crossing over* i.e. 
moksa or deliverance.

Therefore, anuttara is that in which there are no such cros
sings (i.e. according to anuttara, the world is not really bondage, 
and when the world is not bondage, the question of deliverance 
does not arise).

6. Uttara also means speaking in a limited way (about Rea- 
lity ) e.g. ‘It is like this, it is like that*, i.e. limiting Reality in these
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ways. Therefore, anuttara is that which has not got limitations. 
I t  is unlimited, infinite Reality.

7. Even pointing to Highest Reality2 by the mere word ‘this* 
is also limiting it, for such indication is also limitation. Thus be
cause of its sense of exclusion {vyavacchedakatvdt), even a simple 
denotation as ‘this’ is only a vikalpa i.e. a mere thought-construct, 
because of its essence being ‘limitation* (vyaccheda-prdnameva). 
Therefore, so long as an empirical experient {mdyiyafi pramdtd) is 
desirous of entering anuttara (the Supreme Reality) so long he 
remains in vikalpa (thought-construct) of a particular form (i.e. 
in samadhi). In this context, (it must be borne in mind) that that 
which is indeterminate (avikalpitarp.) and necessarily inherent in 
everything (avinabhdoi),3 that is really anuttara (Supreme Con
sciousness), for without it even a determinate concept cannot ap
pear (tadvina kalpitarupdsphuranat). In  fact, in anuttara (tatra), 
contemplation, concentration etc. (bhdoanddeh) are wholly inap
plicable. Therefore, it {anuttara) has been declared (by Soma- 
nanda) to be beyond contemplation, karana, etc. Not that bhd- 
vand is wholly useless, (i.e. it can only bring about the purifi
cation of mind, but not the realization of anuttara). Such anuttara 
(i.e. the nirvikalpay thought-free anuttara) abides even in the life 
of the work-a-day world (for those who have its awareness). I t 
has been (thus) said by myself in one of my hymns:

“ Slender (pratanu) rain falling continuously (avicchidaiuapatan) 
is not visible in the far-spreading sky (vitata ioa nabhasi) but it is 
clearly visible in juxtaposition with the tree of the forest or the 
eaves of the roof of a house. Even so, the Supreme Bhairava, being 
too subtle, never appears in the range of experience. Under the 
circumstances, it is only by its connexion with means which de
pend on space, form, time, pattern, and state that that consci
ousness is generated instantaneously in them in whom the aware
ness of Bhairava is subdued—the consciousness that is indicative 
of thy presence, O Lord !”

So it will be said further that what is posited as an answer is 
really no answer. Now we proceed further with the explanation 
of anuttara.

8. Thus the fdkta updya is said to be higher than the nara i.e. 
dnava updya. Sdijibhava updya is higher even than that (i.e. iakta 
updya). Even in Sdrjibhava updyas there is a hierarchy among them
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selves in the forms of bhuta, tatted, mantra, mantreivara, (iakti etc .). 
Again even among physical elements, there is a hierarchy 
in the form of the earth, water etc. The dreaming is higher 
than the waking, sleep is higher than that (d ream ); the fourth 
state (turya) is higher than that (sleep); the state beyond the 
fourth (turydtita) is higher than that (i.e. the turya). Even in the 
waking condition there is a hierarchy of these states among 
themselves through four4 varieties. I have conclusively dis
cussed this matter in detail in Sripurvapaftcika.6 I have not des
cribed it here in detail, because that will serve no useful purpose, 
and will unnecessarily increase the volume of the book. This 
kind of uttaratva (hierarchy) only shows higher and lower and 
contains the delusion of dualism.

9. Uttara (in anuttara) is used in an abstract sense in which 
there is no indication of superiority or inferiority as in the division 
of brdhmana, k?attriya, vaiiya, iudra, the lowest caste (the caste 
last in order).

10. Uttara (is used) in the sense of Saktis like paSyantP etc.
11. Uttara may mean Saktis like Aghora and others.7
12. Uttara may mean 'para' etc.8 Anuttara is that where these 

don’t exist.
13. Anuttara may be analysed into a-\-nut-\-tara. The noun 

‘nut’ is derived from the root ‘nud’ which means to impel, to push, 
and tar a means crossing, going beyond the worldly existence. 
Nuttara would, therefore, mean ‘going beyond the worldly 
existence through impulsion’ by the process of initiation.

The guru (spiritual guide) sets in motion his own consciousness 
in the consciousness of the disciple. Thus he (the guru) applies 
an initiation which is intended to bring about liberation (moksada) 
by means of the process (paripdlya) of the central point (oisuoat)® 
etc. which is devoid of the movement of prdna (exhalation) and 
apdna (inhalation) breaths which assume the utterance of harjisa, 
and is the junction of both and by the difference of sthdna10 on the 
sakala nifkalau  initiation and through the practice of yojanika12 
initiation on the occasion of the last function of the complete 
oblation.

Now in all these, how is this kind of mockery made of the un
surpassable consciousness (anuttara caitanya) that is self-luminous,
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omnipresent, unmodified, i.e. unrestricted by the limitation of 
space, time and form?13

Therefore anuttara is that in which a crossing over does not 
occur by such impulsion as will be said in: “Thus initiation that 
leads one to liberation is achieved only in the case of one who 
knows the T ru th  in reality” (P. T. v. 26).

14. ‘An* from the root ‘an* ‘to breathe* with the suffix ‘kvip* 
means one who breathes. Thus ‘An* means anu or the empirical 
individual whose life consists in breath and who considers his 
gross body {deha) or the subtle body (puryasfaka) etc., i.e. prdna 
as the Self. Similarly ananam may mean life {prdnand), existing 
in the body etc., consisting of different powers devoid of I-con- 
sciousness, as in the case of one who is known as Sunya-pramdtd.14 
So anuttara would mean superiority over the empirical individual 
and the iunya-pramdtd, having preponderance over everything, 
because of its being the highest truth, i.e. because of its being 
Bhairava Himself.

In this world full of sentient and insentient existents, the non- 
senticnt ones exist because of their dependence on the sentient 
ones. The life of all living beings consists indeed in the afore
mentioned divine powers of knowledge and action in the case of 
other experients also (paratra) as in one’s own. Only the bodies 
etc. appear as different.

And that which is life appears in every one without any dis
tinction i.e. life appears in every one whether he is deha-pramdtd, 
puryaj[aka-pramdtd or iunya-pramdtd. This indeed is the highes. 
truth. As has been said by revered Utpaladeva:

“ Knowledge (jndna) and activity (kriyd) are the very life of 
living beings.” (P.K. I, 4)

Thus life consists only in knowledge and activity, i.e. know
ledge and activity alone are symbolic of life.

15. Anuttara may be analysed as aA-nut+tara meaning the tar a 
or flotation of the nut or impulsion of ‘a*. ‘A* is the Sakti (kald) 
who is above the range of may a (amayiya)i who is not found in 
Sruti-£astra (i.e. in the Vedic tradition), who is the bliss (camat- 
kdra) of the very waveless ocean of consciousness abiding in the 
natural, supreme Light, who covers both the initial and the final 
stage of the perfect I-consciousness (i.e. both ‘a* and ‘harp* the 
Sanskrit word for T ) ,  which comprehends the entire cosmos
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which is the expression of the creative delight of Sakti. Nut i.e. 
impulsion is the culmination of the expansion (visargantatd)15 of 
that (i.e. kald). Tarah means the flotation or swimming of that 
nut i.e. the continuance of that state over everything else. (The 
sense is that though anuttara in its expansion is denoted by Sakti 
and nara> yet it is never separated by these. I t  pervades up to the 
very end).

16. Anuttara is now analysed as anut+tara. ‘A ' in anut means 
avldyamdna (not existing), ‘nut' in ‘anut' means impulsion i.e. 
successive action (kramatmakd-kriyd) depending on the duality 
of going and coming i.e. movement in space and time. So ‘anut9 
means that in which there is no impulsion of the successive move
ment (kriydmayi prerand) .

This ‘anut' is well-known among people as dkdia (ether) etc. 
i.e. iunya or void (for in dkdia or void, there is no possibility of 
coming and going etc.).

‘Tara' is a sign of comparison, meaning better, higher. So 
‘anuttara' means higher even than dkdia or ether.

In  ‘dkdia' (ether) etc. also there may be said to be successive 
action on account of incidental contact with a ja r  or various other 
incidental contacts and on account of constant and intimate 
connexion as that of sound. In  the supreme Consciousness, how
ever, which has as its essence, the sovereign power of thoroughly 
uninterrupted, absolute Freedom, which has I-consciousness full 
of the entire multitudinous objectivity characterized by thisness, 
the condition of which is accepted {svikrta) by Siva but is viewed 
with hesitancy (iankyamana), by Ana£rita Siva, with a feeling of 
ease characterized by delight in differentiated objectivity (oicchin- 
na-camatkaramaya-viirdntyd), which is ever beyond all appearance 
(,nirdbhase), but which is always shining in manifestation, 
in which what was non-appearance for AnaSrita Siva has been 
accepted as appearance by Siva {soikardbhdsikftdndbhdse), the 
activity of I-consciousness is successionless, because of the absence 
of the relativity of space and time which are characterized by 
objectivity (in manifestation) and absence of objectivity (in 
withdrawal), which is full of the delight of its own consciousness, 
well known in the matsyodari16 and mata idstra. This succession- 
less I-consciousness is the anuttara (supreme, unsurpassable).
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(Now Abhinavagupta takes up the question as to why the word 
anuttara has been used instead of anuttama.)

According to the rule of grammar, the suffix tamap (i.e. tama) 
is used (in the superlative degree of adjective), denoting that 
which surpasses everything (attiqyamdtra), but the suffix tarap 
(i.e. tar a, denoting comparative degree) has been used here which 
shows only a  comparison of two things. For instance when we 
say, ‘This is whiter’, what we mean is that of two things both of 
which are white, one has more whiteness (atifayena Suklah) than 
the other. But in the sentence ‘of these white things, this has 
more whiteness’—what is the additional sense in this? For in
stance in: ‘This palace is white, this cloth is white, this swan is 
also white’, that which has the greatest whiteness is said to be 
whitest (hiklatama). The palace is also white, the cloth is also 
white—what additional information has been given in ‘the 
whitest*? Therefore in the tamap suffix, the formation of the sen
tence in the above way is inappropriate. The tamap suffix does 
not describe anything more than the tarap suffix.

This is what is meant to be said: “The tamap suffix is used 
when a particular correlative is not intended to be spoken about 
(i.e. when there is no comparison between two), the tarap suffix 
is used with reference to a correlative (i.e. when there is compari
son between two). The secondary word (upapada) is used when 
there is a distinction made by a  dual number with reference to a  
correlative.” O ne only is a correlative. ‘O f the two, this is more 
white’—in this, a third is not acknowledged. For expressing 
specific ascertainment, the first is considered to have a  corre
lative. There is no expectancy of more than two in comparison. 
There is comparison of only one simultaneously with reference to 
the other. In  using the tamap affix by way of gradation, one does 
not get any additional information. The use of ‘tarap’ and 
‘tamap' suffix in the sense of graded or comparative value is only 
conventional; it has no regular or proper derivation. I t  is not 
in accordance with the sense of ‘tarap’ and ‘tamap’ suffix. I f  
tarap and tamap indicate graded excellence, so may tdrya and 
tdmya also. Enough of displaying ability unnecessarily regarding 
a m atter a bit of which we have heard from scholars.

Here it is in order to indicate graded correlatives along with 
*uttara’ that the tarap suffix has been used. Even if there were no
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occasion to express correlatives, the usage of ‘anultamarnt would 
also have borne the same sense.

So in another Agama, it has been said:
“There is no one to whom that unspecified Highest Reality 

(anuttamam) is unknown which, however, is not known even now 
to the wise who have become perfect in sadhana (spiritual 
praxis).” 17 (Even now means even when so-called jndna has been 
acquired.)

Thus the unsurpassable (anuttara) is that whose essence is 
absolute Freedom, which is not determined by time, i.e. which 
transcends all temporal concepts, which is an embodiment of 
activity (kriyaiakti)18.

The same thing has been said by revered Utpaladeva in the 
following lines:

“ I t is only in worldly activity that there is succession, due to 
the Lord’s power of time (kalaiakti) but there can be no succession 
in the eternal activity (kriy&fakti) of the highest Lord (which is 
of the nature of Dimaria) just as there is no succession in the Lord 
Himself” (I.P.K. V. II, 1, 2 ).19

Thus this unsurpassable Reality {anuttara) has been explained 
in sixteen ways. In  the Trikasara20 also, it has been said:

“Anuttara is the heart (centre) of all. There is a knot in that 
heart. Knowing that knot to be sixteen-fold, one should perform 
one’s actions at ease.” 21

Similarly, “ The knot abiding in the heart can be untied only 
by Anuttara Himself.”

N o t e s

1. The following form the thirty-six tattoos or categories of 
existence according to this commentary:
M ahabhutas (gross physical elements) —5 (earth, water, air,

fire, ether)
Tanm atras 5 (rupa, rasa, gandha,

Jnanendriyas 5
K  armendriyas 5
Buddhi, Manas, Ahamkara 3
Prakfti 1
Puru§a 1

iabda, sparfa)
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Maya together with her five kancukas
Suddha vidya
Isvara
Sadativa
AnaSrita Siva and his Sakti

6
1
1
1
2

36

2. The Highest Reality cannot be designated as ‘this’ for that 
would only objectify it, whereas the Highest Reality can never be 
objectified. It is the Eternal Subject.

3. Avindbhavi is that which is necessarily inherent in everything. 
The akalpita or indeterminate is the avindbhdvi, for without the 
indeterminate, the determinate (kalpita) cannot exist.

4. Details of these updyas are given on page 215 of Tantraloka, 
vol. I. (KSTS ed.)

5. These four varieties are (1) jdgrat-jdgrat, (2) jdgrat-svapna, 
(3) jdgrat-susupti, (4 ) jdgrat-turiya.

6. This book is not available now.
6. These paSyanlx, madhyamd> etc. are Saktis, and not gradations 

of speech.
7. The Saktis (powers) referred to are:

(1) Aghora Saktis that lead the conditioned experients to 
the realization of Siva.

(2) Ghora Saktis that lead the jfo&y towards worldly plea
sures and are a hindrance in the way of liberation.

(3) Ghoratari Saktis that push the jivas towards a down
ward path in samsdra.
8. These are:

(1) Para which brings about a sense of identity with Siva.
(2) Parapara Saktis which belong to the intermediate stage, 

they give a sense of unity in diversity.
(3) Apara which brings about only a sense of difference. 

These Saktis carry out their function through Aghora, Ghora
and Ghoratari Saktis.

9. Visuvat prabhrti*=vifuoat etc. Visuvat in a general sense means 
middlemost, central. In a specialized or technical sense, it means 
equinox—a point where day and night become equal. The 
idea common in both cases is a central point where two forces 
become equal. Harjisa prdna means harfisa-rupi prana. 'Ham' is a
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symbolic word for the utterance indicated by prdna (exhalation) 
and ‘sah* is a symbolic word for the utterance indicated by apdna 
(inhalation) breath. So ‘harjisaprdna-iunya-uisuvat’ means that 
central point where both prdna and apdna are equally balanced, 
the middle-most point where there is neither prdna nor apdna 
{harjisapranddtiunyavisuoat), the zero point intermediate between 

prdna and apdna. I t  is a t such a point that the guru impels the 
consciousness of the disciple in the universal consciousness. 
Prabhftiy i.e. et cetera refers to abhijit. I t  is also symbolic of the 
meeting point of the prdna and apdna. The difference between 
the two is that in oifuoat, the neutral or zero point comes at the 
end of prdna and commencement of apdna, whereas in abhijit, it 
comes at the end of apdna and commencement of prdna.

10. Sthana-bheda refers to the difference of bahyadvadafdnta and 
antaraduddafanta.

11. Sakala and nifkala in itia tion :
Sakala initiation is for one who after realization of the Supreme 

wants to remain in the world and help others in their realization 
of liberty. By initiation, the future and past karmas of such a 
disciple are destroyed, but his prarabdha karma (i.e. karma which 
has commenced to bear fruit) is untouched so that he may re
main in the physical body in order to liberate other souls. A 
parallel may be noticed in the Bodhisattva of Buddhism.

Nifkala initiation is for one who only wants his liberation and 
is not concerned with the liberation of others. A parallel may be 
noticed in the Pratyeka Buddha of Buddhism.

For details, see Tantraloka, 15th Ahnika, verse 30 ff.
12. Tojanikd dikfd: In  this, the guru unites the consciousness 

of the disciple to a particular tattva according to his desire. Cf. 
“tato yadi bhogecchuh sydt tato yatraiva tattve bhogecchd asya bhavati 
tatraiva samastavyastataydyojayet”, Tantrasara, p. 159.

13. I t is not modified by deia (space) i.e. it is vyapaka or all- 
pervading, not modified by kdla (time) i.e. it is nitya or eternal, 
not modified by any particular dkdra or form, i.e. it is viivakara
i.e. all-containing.

14. Sunya pramdtd: having the experience of only void. He is 
devoid of I-fccling in respect of the various powers of the senses; 
he is also devoid of the sense of objectivity. He has simply life 
without even the breath.
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15. The culmination of the Sakti in her visarga or expansion 
consists in aharjiy of this V  is symbolic of abheda i.e., unity ‘Aa* 
is symbolic of bheda or diversity, the anusvdra or dot on ihai is 
symbolic of bhedabheda i.e. unity in diversity. These three are 
known as para visarga, apara visarga and pardpara visarga.

16. Matsyodari: The belly of the fish keeps throbbing inwardly 
without any external movement. So the I-consciousness keeps 
throbbing without movement.

17. The wise want to know it by reason, and fail miserably. 
The common people know it instinctively as the ground of all 
existence.

18. Here kriydfakti includes jndna$akti also.
19. There is no succession in I-consciousness. I t  is uninterrup

ted. So it is beyond time. The anuttara is the Lord’s I-conscious
ness, and so successionless i.e. beyond temporal concept.

20. Trikasarasastra is not available now.
21. The sixteen knots are the following:
Reality is expressed in (1) prameya or object, (2) pramdna or 

knowledge, (3) pramdtd or subject of knowledge, (4) pramiti 
or non-relational knowledge, i.e. knowledge without subject- 
object relation. Each of these four has four states viz. sff(iy sthiti, 
sarjihdra and andkhya. Thus altogether, they make up sixteen.

T e x t

From tata idrk on p. 11,1. 11 upto vydkhydtam on the same page, 
1.16.

T r a n s l a t io n

(Now Abhinavagupta gives three interpretations on kathajji 
(how) of the verse.)

(‘Kathaiji’ may be taken in the sense of an Instrumental Case— 
tritiydrtha. Then its meaning will be like the following:)

1. In what way (kena prakarena) is such anuttara to be realized: 
by abandoning the uttara or the world or otherwise?

(It may be taken in the sense of Nominative Case, prathamdrtha. 
Then its meaning will be like the following:)

2. W hat is this way? Since anuttara is all this m uldtude of 
knowledge (Jnana), object of knowledge (Jncya) (and knower i.e. 
jndtd) which meets on all sides mutual opposition consisting of
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difference, therefore, there are bound to be superiority and in
feriority. W hat is this kind of anuttara with higher and lower 
grade?

(It may be taken in the sense of Locative Case, saptamyartha. 
Then its meaning will be like the following:)

3. In  which way is there anuttara in liberation or even in what 
is supposed to be bondage? Since there is no definite rule regar
ding taking the Uhaqi9 suffix in the sense of any particular case, 
and since it can be taken in a general sense of kind or sort, this 
question beginning with ‘kathaijC concerns only kind or sort. 
The word ‘deva’ has already been explained.

(Now Abhinavagupta explains sadyah kaulika-siddhidatji of the 
verse.)

T e x t

From kulaijt sthula sukjma etc. on p. 11, 1. 17 upto kimaparena 
vdgjdlena on p. 13, 1. 10.

T r a n s l a t io n

(First interpretation of kaulika-siddhidarji)

lKula’ is gross (sthQla), subtle (sukpna), and ulterior (para)9 
prdna (life-breath), indriya (senses), bhQtddi (the five gross phy
sical elements) both in a  collective sense (i.e. in the sense of 
totality of manifestation),1 and in the sense of cause-effect. As 
has been said: “By reason of action (only) in collaboration with 
another’’ (Y.S. IV, 24).2

So kula or totality is so called, because Consciousness itself 
abides in the various forms of objectivity2 (yathduasthandt)z by 
means of coagulation4 and Consciousness itself (voluntarily)5 
assumes bondage by its own Freedom. It is said: “The word 
‘kula’ is used in the sense of coagulation and kindred.” {sarjistydne 
bandhufu ca).•

Without Consciousness which is Light itself, no entity which 
is devoid of the light of manifestation (<aprakdfamdnarji vapuh) can 
acquire existence.

Now ‘kaulikV is that which is related to the whole universe 
including the body; siddhi or achievement is the acquisition of 
bliss (dnanda) by turning round (pariuftya)1 to have a firm hold 
on that very principle i.e. the light of the universal consciousness
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(<tathdtva-darfjlhyarji), in other words, identity with the perfect 
I-feeling of Siva, who is the highest Consciousness and whose 
nature is spanda or the eternal throb of delight in manifestation 
(hfdaya-svabhfoa-parasarjividdtmaka-Siva-vimarfa-tdddtmyam). So 'kau- 
lika-siddhidarji’ is that which enables one to have such achieve
ment. In  other words, by achieving identity with anuttaray the 
.otality of manifestation becomes like that anuttara itself.

As has been said in the following lines:
“By means of negative and positive proof8 (vyatireketardbhydiji) 

there is settled conviction concerning the Self (nijdtman) and 
objectivity (anyay lit., the other). Such conviction is known as 
fixity (vyaoasthiti), firm standing (pratis(hd)y complete attain
m ent (siddhi)y and final beatitude (nirvftti).”

(Interpretation of the word sadyah)

The word ‘sadyah’ is used in the sense of ‘on the same day’ 
(jfl =  same, adya =day). As has been said previously, there is no 
fixity of the day or the present (i.e. it is only conventional). 
So, ‘sadyah’ in this context means at the same instant. Sameness 
here does not connote sameness of the moment, but rather ‘ter
minating in Reality’ (tattvaparyaoasdyi), for it is in this way that 
the word sadyah is to be understood. Therefore if sadyah is to be 
taken in the sense o f ‘at that very moment’, then on account of the 
limitation of the present moment, the past and future moments 
would be rejected, and thus the present whose life consists in its 
being reckoned relatively with reference to the past and the 
future will also have to be rejected.

For the kula (total objectivity) that has been described (so 
far) is the collective whole (cakra) of the rays9 of the divine Sun, 
viz. Bhairava and is of the essence of Light (in its external 
aspect). When, however, that (kula) acquires nirodha (rest, 
stoppage) by identification with the inner supreme Bhairava 
Consciousness, then it is full of the relish of the ambrosia of 
supreme bliss, is anuttara (transcendent to all aspects and phases), 
beyond space and time, eternal of the form of oisargay10 and ever- 
risen. The same thing has been said in V adyatantra11 in the 
following lines:

“Having retained (within one’s essential nature) one’s entire 
group of iaktis (that are extroverted) and having (thus) drunk
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incomparably the most exquisite nectar (of Self-realization), one 
should abide happily in that state12 (of self-realization), unrest
ricted by the past and the future.”

At another place, I have described in detail the non-restrictive 
characteristic of both these times (i.e. the past and the future).

(Second interpretation of kaulika-siddhidarji)

Kaulika-siddhi means siddhi or achievement of definite experi
ence of objects derived through kula i.e. by means of the body, 
prdna, and puryasfaka. The siddhi (achievement) consists in the 
definite grasp of blue, pleasure etc. (i.e. objective and subjective 
experience) which are completely diverse (lit., whose life consists 
of diversity). Kaulika-siddhidarp., therefore, means that which 
gives i.e. brings about the definite grasp of objective and sub
jective phenomena by means of kula i.e. by means of the body, 
prdna, and puryasfaka. Indeed it is the body, mind, etc., which, 
through the penetration in them of the energy of the eternal V  
i.e. ‘Siva’, and His externalizing Sakti symbolizing ‘/w’, the 
energy that is beyond the sphere of time and that mounts the 
intermediate stair of prdna etc., which bring about the success in 
the form of the definite perception of the existing entities.13 As 
has been said,

“ I t  is rather by coming in contact with the power of the Self 
that the empirical individual is equal to that (i.e. the divine 
Being)*’ (Sp. K. I, 8).

Similarly,
“ Resorting to that power (of spanda tattva), the divinities, 

M antra etc., being endowed with the power of omniscience 
proceed to carry out their assigned functions towards the embodied 
ones just as the senses of the embodied ones by resorting to the 
power of spanda proceed to carry out their (specific) functions” 
(Sp. K. 11,1).

(Third interpretation of kaulika-siddhidarji)

Kula means—though kula of the form of Siva-Sakti is close at 
hand, i.e. though it is present in every one, it is not realized by 
all. Siddhi means, according to the principle already described, 
liberation in life itself (in the form of identity with the divine 
consciousness) generating the much sought-after supernormal
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powers, animd13 etc. Sadyah means spontaneously without any 
effort or anticipation (andkalitam eva) i.e. without contemplation 
(bhdvand)14, karana}** etc. So ‘kaulika-siddhidam} means that which 

brings about liberation in life (in the form of unification with the 
divine consciousness) generating spontaneously without the 
effort of contemplation etc., the much sought-after powers of 
animd etc.

As has been said by revered Somananda:16 
“Because of Siva’s being present always, what is the use of 

contemplation, karana etc.?” (S.D. V II, 101)
Similarly, (it is said in the following lines):
“ Having once acquired the knowledge of omnipresent Siva 

with firm conviction through experience (pramdna)> the scripture, 
and the statement of the guru> there is nothing to be done any 
more by means of karana or bhdvand.” (S.D. 5b-6).

(Fourth interpretation of kaulika siddhidarji) 

ilKaulika means kulc-jatd i.e., born or sprung in kula. Siddhi 
means the achievement of the appearance of diversity, beginning 
with the expansion of ‘Aa’, the expression of Sakti’s delight and 
ending with the evolution of the multitude of external existents. 
T h a t which brings about such achievement is kaulikasiddhidaiji.

I t  is anuttara itself of the nature of eminent Light, which has 
implicitly within itself the expansion of the universe as identical 
with consciousness,17 that explicitly evolves diversity through the 
abundance of the delight of power issuing from its own unsur
passed Freedom. Mdyd or prakjli which is not Light of Consci
ousness (aprakdiardparji) cannot be the cause of the manifesta
tion of existents. I f  that is supposed to be of the nature of Light, 
then it certainly is the exalted Lord Bhairava Himself. Then 
what is the use of another snare of words?

N o t e s

1. Kula or the totality of manifestation appears in three forms, 
viz., gross (sthula)> subtle (sukpna) and the ulterior (para) either 
as material object or as the body. In  the case of the body it is 
known as sthdla Sarira, sQksma-farlra, and para or karana farira. 
In the sense of cause-effect3 it means that bhUtddi or paHca mahd- 
bhutaSy the five gross physical elements, viz., earth, water, fire, air, 
and ether are the effect of sthdla or gross matter, the indriyas or
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senses are the effects of subtle or sdkpna matter, and prdna is the 
■effect of the para or ulterior matter.

2. This is a quotation from Patafijali’s Yoga-Sutras (IV, 24). 
The full Sutra is as follows:

tadasarjikhyeyaodsandbhikitramapi pardrtharjt saiphatyakdritvdt. 
i.e. “That, viz. the citta or mind though variegated by innumer
able sub-conscious impressions exists for another (i.e. the purufa 
or Self) by reason of its acting in collaboration with another i.e. 
because of interdependently joint causation.”

3. Tathdvasthdndt means that every material object appears in 
its own space, time and form.

4. Aiyanardpatayd or ‘by means of coagulation’ means that 
subtle energy of consciousness assumes the solid form of matter, 
but even in that thickened mass of matter, consciousness does not 
lose its nature, even as water in becoming ice does not lose its 
nature.

5. The kula or totality of m atter assumes bondage or limitation 
not by any compulsion, but bodhasodtantryddeoay by the inherent 
Freedom of the divine Consciousness, i.e. the divine Conscious
ness voluntarily descends into the limitation of matter.

6. The double entendre in ‘bandhu$u* cannot be brought out 
in translation. The word ‘bandhu* is derived from the root 'bandh* 
which means to bind. ‘badhnati manah snehadind iti bandhuh*. A 
kindred or friend is called ‘bandhu* because he binds the mind by 
affection etc. In  bandhdbhimdndt} A.G. suggests that 'kula* binds 
or limits not only in the sense of matter, but also in the sense of 
kindred or friend.

7. Parivftya is a very significant expression in this context. 
Parivftya means ‘turning round, going back’ to its origin. ‘Pari- 
uftti* the noun form of the verb *parioji* is a technical word of this 
system. I t  is defined as ‘idantdtmakarp, vtiodbhdsam ahantdtmani 
purndbhasc satjisthdnani*—the entire objective manifestation appear
ing as ‘this’ abiding in the full blaze of perfect I-consciousness of 
the divine’. The kauliki siddhi comes when the fragment returns 
to the whole, the perfect I-consciousness. The objective pheno
mena then appear as a ray of the noumenal Light.

8. ‘ Vyatireka-itardbhydrji*— ‘ Vyatirtka* means exclusion, a negative 
proof\ 'itara* means other than vyatireka> i.e. anvaya or positive 
proof. Vyatireka is defined as 'yadabhdve yadabhdvah* i.e. it is that
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where in the absence of one, the absence of the other also occurs. 
'Anoaya* is defined as 'yatsattve yatsattvairt i.e. it is that where in the 
presence of the one, the presence of the other also occurs.

9. Rays or ‘raSmicakra* means iakti-cakra or the collective whole 
of the iaktis of the Divine.

10. ‘Anuttara dhruva’ is the V  or the supreme Siva, the first 
letter of iaham\ Visarga is the expansion of ‘aham’ upto the arm- 
svàra. i.e. the nasal sound which is marked by a dot on ‘ta ’ in 
aharfi. Thus V  in aharji represents Siva, ‘Aa’ represents ‘Sakti’, 
the anusvdra represents the fact that though Siva is manifested 
right upto earth through Sakti, he is not divided thereby; he 
remains undivided (avibhâgavedandtmaka-bindu-rüpatayà).

Visarga : The very nature of anuttara or Siva-Sakti is visarga 
or expansion which has two aspects, viz., srtfi or expansion in 
manifestation upto nara or phenomena and sarphdra or return 
movement from phenomena to Siva. The whole cosmic play of 
Sffti-sarjihdra is of the nature of visarga. The visarga is indicated 
in sftfi with two dots above one another ( : ) and also by the dot 
on aharp which is only half visarga. H alf of ‘Aa’ is known as full 
visarga and half of this visarga is anusvdra or bindu (.).

11. Vadya T antra is not available now.
12. ‘Vartamdne’ here means svarüpalàbhadaêâydrp i.e. in the state 

of one’s realization of his essential nature.
13. Anuttara symbolizes V  and visarga or Siva’s externalizing 

Sakti symbolizes *ha\ The body, prdna, etc. cannot bring about 
the definite perception of objects by themselves. It is the energy 
of the inner Divine T  which by enliving them enables them to 
have objective and subjective experience.

14. In  the non-dualistic Saivàgama all these powers are inter
preted in the light of identity with Siva or Bhairava who is our 
own essential Self. Thus

( 1 ) Animd is the power of assimilating the entire manifestation
to the cit or the Divine Consciousness which is our essential Self.

(2 ) Laghimd is the power of discarding all sense of diversity.
(3 ) Mahimd is the acquisition of the sense of all-pervasiveness

of the Divine.
(4) Prdpti is the power of abiding in one’s own essential Self.
(5 ) Prdkdmya is the power of viewing the variety of the world

as the delightful play of the Divine.
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(6) VaSitva is unity-consciousness with all.
(7) lHtjtva or iHtva is the power of abiding as the Divine 

Consciousness without interruption.
(8) Yatrakamdvasayitva is the power of developing icchd- 

iakti characteristic of Siva.
14. Bhdvand in a general sense includes dhdrand (concentra

tion), dhydna (meditation), samddhi (absorption); in a specific 
sense, it means creative contemplation.

15. Karana is one of the dnava updyas in which the aspirant 
contemplates over the body and the nervous system as an epitome 
of the cosmos.

16. Somananda lived in Kashmir in the ninth century a .d . He 
wrote Sivadr§fi> and a commentary on Paratrisika which is not 
available now. He was the great-grand-teacher of Abhinavagupta.

17. The entire objective manifestation exists in anuttara as a 
form of Consciousness or vimaria.

T e x t

From tathdyena anuttarena on p. 13, 1. 10 upto vijndtamdtrena on 
p. 13,1. 17

T r a n s l a t io n

(Now Abhinavagupta explains *yena vijndtamdtrena* of the first 
verse in different ways.)

(First interpretation of ‘yena-vijndtamdtrena*)

lYena' means anuttarena i.e. by which anuttara.
Vijfidta means vifefena jndtd i.e. distinctively known, very well 

known.
Mdtrena—This consists of two words md-\-tra. Aid means mdtrd 

i.e. mdnena or pramdtmand, meaning ‘by means of the knowledge 
(of the Self),* tra means trdnam i.e. pdlanarji or protecting, nourish
ing, maintaining or patitva i.e. rulership, guardianship.

So, trdnam means protection of the pramatd (knower), pramana 
(knowledge and means of knowledge), prameya (knowable object) 
and pramiti (right conception). So, mdtrd is one that protects or 
maintains by the knowledge of the essential Self pramatd, pramana 
etc. Therefore, uijMtamdtrarji means ‘that anuttara by which the 
above mdtrd is very well known*.
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(Second interpretation of vijHdtamdtrena)

T hat which is very well known i.e. known with firm conviction, 
is already known. Being once already fully known (sakrd-vibhdtd- 
tmatvdt) it is not to be known again. Jndtamdtrarp, means already 
known as on object {jHeyaikardpatvdt), for instance a ja r ,  never a  
subject (na tu kaddcit jfidtf-rupam). So, vijMtamdtra means that 
which is already known as an object. Similarly, it also means 
mdyd which is known as an object bringing about diversity.

Now, vi-jndtamdtrarji is that in which both the known {jndtamd- 
tra) i.e. objects such as ja r  etc. and mdyd have ceased (‘vi* in this 
context meaning ‘vigata*, i.e. ceased). Therefore, ui-jndtamdtrma 
is that in which objects such as ja r  etc., are no longer objects 
but being identified with the subject appear as one’s own light, 
and where mdyd no longer prevails.

Three ideas have been brought about in the above explanation: 
(1) I t  is anuttara by means of which is maintained that Self 
through which alone exist the pleasures of pramdtd, pramdna, 
prameya and pramiti. (2) The Self once recognized one requires 
no further support through bhduand etc. (3) The object cannot 
replace the subject. T hat in which the object and mdyd do not 
prevail is vijndtamdtra.

T e x t

From khe brahmani on p. 13, 1. 17 upto uktanayena on p. 18,1.3.

T r a n s l a t io n

(Now Abhinavagupta offers an explanation of khecarisamatd)
The meaning of khecari is as follows. T hat Sakti is khecari, 

who abiding in kha, i.e. brahma (i.e. cit) which is identical with 
herself roams about i.e. functions in various ways (carati). This 
khecari in her universal aspect functions {carati) in three ways. 
She (as gocari) brings about a  knowledge of objects, (as dikcari) 
effects movements, such as grasping, relinquishing, etc., (as 
bhdcari) exists in the form of objective existents. Thus this 
khecari exists as gocari in the form of antahkaraim (the inner psychic 
apparatus), as dikcari in the form of bahifkarana (i.e. outer senses), 
as bhdcari in the form of objective existents, as blue etc., or 
subjective existents as pleasure etc.
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Similarly, in the individual aspects, the iaktis that are known 
successively as vyomacari in the void (of consciousness) in which 
the distinction between subject and object has not yet appeared, 
as gocari in the form of antahkarana in which there is just ap
pearance of knowledge, as dikcari in the form of the outer senses 
suggesting the appearance of diversity in which state there is 
diversity of the knower from the knowable object, as bhucari in 
the form of bhavas or existents in which there is preponderance of 
clear diversity in the objects, are in reality, according to the 
principle enunciated, non-distinct from khecari which abides in 
the essential nature i.e. anuttara. Thus that Sakti of the Supreme 
Lord is only one. As has been said,

“ His iaktis constitute the entire universe, and the great Lord 
is the possessor of all the iaktis.” O r according to another inter
pretation: “ There is only one possessor of Sakti, viz., M ahesvara 
and the entire phenomenal manifestation is the varied form of 
His svdtantrya iakti (sovereign autonom y).” Consequently she 
(ikhecari) is indicated in feminine gender.

I t  would not be proper to have a  fixed, regular order or sepa
rateness between khecari iakti whose sphere is the self, gocari whose 
sphere is the antahkarana or mind, dikcari whose sphere is the 
senses and bhUcari whose sphere is external objects, because in 
that case an intimate connexion between them would not be 
possible, and also because as completely separate from khecari, 
they would not appear at all (merely through the activity of the 
senses).

T hat very khecari is perceived separately (from the Divine) 
in the form of desire, anger, etc. However, the samatd or same
ness of khecari means the perception of her full divine nature 
everywhere (in iabda or sound, rUpa or form and colour, rasa 
or taste, gandha or smell, sparia or contact) because of her being 
of the nature of perfect Bhairava. Even an iota of the ignorance 
of the nature of the integral anuttara amounts to a contrary state 
of the mind. I t  is this contrary state that constitutes transmigra- 
tory existence (sajjisdra).

In  this state, there is active display of dnava mala bringing 
about as it does the sense of extreme smallness in oneself because of 
his considering himself as thoroughly imperfect, of mdyiya mala 
which is due to perception of diversity which comes about
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because of the longing for making up (lit. filling) for the limitation 
caused by dnava mala, of karma mala which arises because of 
laying hold of the residual traces of good and evil actions done 
under the influence of mdyd.

When owing to the absence of limitation, the aberration (oai- 
samya) of the modes of the mind caused by the non-recognition 
of the essential nature ceases, the very states of anger, delusion, 
etc., appear as only an expression of the consciousness of the 
perfect, revered Lord Bhairava Himself. As revered Somananda 
has said: “ Siva is that whose very nature consists in the expansion 
of His Saktis” (Sivadr$|i, I I I ,  94). Similarly, “ Whether it is 
the state of pleasure (the expression of sattva) or of pain (the 
expression of rajas), or of delusion (the expression of tamos), 
I abide in all of them as the Supreme Siva” (S.D. V II, 105).

“ In pain also, the purpose is steadiness through the efflore
scence of the essential nature by means of endurance” etc. (S.D., 
V. 9).

Even the states of anger etc., exist because of their identity 
with the wondrous play of the (divine) consciousness, otherwise 
their very existence would be impossible (lit., otherwise the very 
acquisition of their nature would be impossible). The divine 
sense-goddesses themselves carrying out the various play (of life) 
are like the rays of Siva-sun. The sense-divinities1 by combining 
among themselves become of innumerable sorts. They are 
either of terrible or beneficent kinds arrayed for various appro
priate purposes (parikalpita-tattatsamucita-saumya-rudraprakdrah) 
and employed for terrible (raudra) actions of uccd(ana% and 
mdrana or for gentle, beneficent actions {Sdntyddirupesu karmefu) 
and in the mata idstrd* etc., are said to be worthy of worship as 
deities according to their division as kftydx etc. They constitute 
the family of revered Bhairava. As has been said, beginning w ith : 
“ One should assume the crow-faced pose for uccafana” and in: 
“ they are the rays of the God of gods and hold the power of ‘Ara* 
and other groups of letters.”

I f  the real nature of these rays i.e. iaktis is not realized, then 
concealing (tirodadhatyah) the wondrous play of the divine Con
sciousness which remains without any differentiation even in 
the midst of differentiations (vikalpt'pi nirvikalpaikasararji), they 
bring about the state of paSus (limited experients) by worldly
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snare, by means of the multitude of various kinds of letters, by 
means of the ghoratari iaktis who carry on their sports (i.e. devatâ• 
tmanà) in the form of various kinds of concepts (vikalparüpena) 
by entering them (i.e. the limited experients) in the form of fear 
arising from doubt.

As has been said in the following lines:
“ Mahàghoras are the deities of the pi (has who delude people 

constantly” , and in: “ They push those limited experients down 
and down who are engrossed in objects of pleasure.” And also in :

“Being deprived of his glory by kalâ,5 he (the individual) 
becomes a victim of the group of powers arising from the multi
tude of words and thus he is known as the bound one.” (Sp. K. 
I l l ,  13).

When their real nature is known, then these very mental 
states (such as anger, delusion, etc. ) bring about, by the means 
referred to (viz. khecari-samatà) liberation in life itself. As has 
been said:

“ When, however, he is firmly rooted in that supreme spanda 
principle, then bringing the emergence and dissolution of the 
putyaffaka entirely under his control, he becomes the real enjoyer 
and thenceforth the lord of the collective whole of the iaktis” 
(Sp. K. I l l ,  15).

This is what is m eant by the knowledge of their (i.e. the states 
of desire, anger etc.) real nature. These states of anger, etc., 
at the time of their arising are of the form of nirvikalpa i.e. they 
are sheer energy of the divine.

So even when an aberrant thought-construct (vikalpa) (such 
as kâma or krodha) arises (which at the time of arising is non- 
aberrant) and is influenced by the varied words which are the 
outcome of the multitude of letters, it is not united with the 
group of the iaktis associated with the multitude of the letters 
so that it cannot annul the yogi’s nature determined by his 
earlier state of nirvikalpa. The thought-constructs are not entirely 
detached from the indeterminate state of consciousness (nirvi
kalpa) which is only another kind of vikalpa or thought. I t  is 
only the indeterminate consciousness (nirvikalpa) which by the 
power of its autonomy (svàtantrya) differentiates from itself the 
various entities (bhàvas) from which are derived the differences 
of the gross elements (labdhabheda-bhütàdi) known as vijhâna-
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cakra and is thus the master or regulator of it (i.e. the vijndna- 
cakra).

Therefore, homogeneousness (sdmya or samatd) of the khecari- 
iakti constitutes liberation. This homogeneousness (sameness) 
of the khecari iakti is due to the awareness of the essential nature 
of the anuttara (i.e. the unsurpassable Absolute Reality) which is 
constantly present and which arises from the bliss of the recogni
tion of the completion of the union of the divine Sakti with Siva, 
and acquires stability by the realization of the consciousness 
of bliss of both (ubhayaoimarldnandarutfhi).

Siva intent on creativity in the form of expansion by means of  
the energy of the great mantra of the Supreme primal word, viz. 
the perfect I, in union with Sakti, in whom the urge for expansion 
is implicit, and in whom abounds the bloom of the compactness 
of their energy, becomes engaged in the act of creative expansion.6

Now whatever enters the inner psychic apparatus or the outer 
senses of all beings, that abides as sentient life-energy (cetanaru- 
pena prdndtmana) in the middle channel i.e., susumnd whose main 
characteristic is to enliven all the parts of the body. T hat life- 
energy is said to be ‘ojas* (vital lustre), that is then diffused 
as an enlivening factor in the form of common seminal energy 
(virya) in ail parts of the body.7 Then when an exciting visual 
or auditory perception enters the percepient, then on account of 
its exciting power, it fans the flame of passion in the form of the 
agitation of the seminal energy.

As has been said:
“ By conversation or contact with the body etc.”
O f the form, sound etc., even a single one, because of its being 

made powerful by the augmented vigour referred to previously, 
can bring about the excitement of the senses pertaining to all 
other objects also. Since every thing is an epitome of all things 
for all people, even memory or idea of a thing can surely bring 
about agitation because of the excitement of innumerable kinds 
of experiences like sound etc. lying subconsciously in the omni
farious mind. Only well-developed seminal energy (virya) con
taining the quintessence of all experiences (paripuffa-sarvamaya- 
mahdoiryamcva) can bring about full development and endow one 
with the power of procreation (pusfi-srftikari), not its immature 
state (apurtiam) as in the case of a  child, or its diminished state
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(kfinam) as in the case of an old man. When the seminal energy 
that has been lying within and identical with one’s Self in a 
placid state (svamayatvena abhinnasydpi) is agitated (viksobha)
i.e. when it is in an active state, then the source of its pleasure 
is the Supreme I-consciousness full of creative pulsation, beyond 
the range of space and time (adeiakdiakalitaspandamayamahdvima- 
rSa-rupameoa)y of the nature of perfect Bhairava-consciousness, 
the absolute sovereignty, full of the power of bliss.

Even a (beautiful) figure brought into prominence by the 
meeting of two eyes affords delight only by the device of its union8 
with the mighty seminal energy (mahdvisarga-oiflefana*-yuktyd) 
which stirs up the energy of the eyes (tadviryakfobhdtmaka); such 
is also the case when the ears hear a sweet song.

In  the case of other sense-organs also, the perception by itself 
(i.e. without its union with the seminal energy) cannot acquire 
full expansion because of the springing up of energy only in the 
sense-organ itself (svatmani eva ucchalandt).

So in the case of those in whom the seminal energy has not 
developed (tadvirya-anupabnjihitdnarji), in whom the pleasure of 
love that excites the seminal energy as in other cases, is absent, 
who are like stone, to whom the beautiful figure of a charming 
young woman with large and handsome hips, with face moving to 
and fro and with sweet, soft and melodious song cannot give full 
delight. To the extent to which an object cannot bring about full 
excitement to that extent it can provide only limited delight. I f  
there is complete absence of delight, it only spells insentiency. 
Engrossment in a profuse delight alone excites the seminal energy 
and that alone signifies a taste for beautiful things (sahfdayata). 
Excessive delight is possible only to those whose heart is expanded 
by seminal energy which has the boundless capacity to 
strengthen sensibility and which is established in them by 
repeated association with objects of enjoyment.

In  grief also, there is the same wondrous experience of delight 
(to those who have khecari-sdmya). Whatever pleasure is derived 
from one’s wife and son, the pleasure which is animated by semi
nal energy, and which abides in the heart (antarvyavasthitam)y

*ViSlefO(ia in  th is  c o n te x t  m e a n s  n o t  s e p a ra tio n  b u t  u n io n :  viSe$eyia i l e ^ a q i  

i .e .  u n it in g  in  a  d e f in ite  c h a ra c te r is t ic  w a y .
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when contrary to all anticipation (bhavand-asadffa) there is an 
apprehension of the loss of the loved one aroused by tears and 
shrieks, that very pleasure becomes the cause of grief (kfobhdtma- 
katfi) and when that grief reaches its climax (vikasam apannarfi) 
and one thinks that that pleasure will not be experienced any 
longer, then owing to despair (nairapekjya-vafa) the nature of 
that grief is suddenly turned into distinct joy (<camatkriydtma) 
(owing to the expansion of the essential nature or khecari-sdmya) , 
so it has been said :

“ Even in grief, by the expansion of the essential nature etc.” 
(S.D. V, 9).

When there is the dissolution of prdna and apdna (marudadi), 
in sujumnd which, as the central channel, is full of the storage of 
the energy of all the senses, then one’s consciousness gets entry 
into that stage of the great central susumnd channel where it 
acquires union with the pulsation of one’s Sakti (nijafakti-ksobha- 
tadatmyam), then all sense of duality dissolves, and there is the 
perfect I-consciousness generated by the abundance of the 
perfection of one’s own inherent Sakti. Then by one’s entry into 
the union of Siva and Sakti (rudraydmalqyogdnupraveiena) which 
consists in the bliss of their essential nature of manifestation and 
by one’s complete integration (utilesana) with the expansive flow 
of the energy of the great mantra of perfect I-consciousness, there 
is the manifestation of the akula or anuttara (absolute) Bhairava- 
nature which is beyond all differentiation (nistaranga) , unalter
able and eternal (dhruvapadatmaka) .

In the case of both sexes sustained by the buoyancy of their 
seminal energy, the inwardly felt joy of orgasm (antahsparia 
sukharfi) in the central channel induced by the excitement of the 
seminal energy intent on oozing out at the moment of thrill (kam- 
pakale sakalavirya-ksobhojjigamisdtmakaTji) is a m atter of personal 
experience to every one. This joy is not simply dependent on the 
body which is merely a fabricated thing. I f  at such a moment it 
serves as a token of remembrance of the inherent delight of the 
Divine Self (tadabhijndnopadeiadvarena) (i.e. if at such a moment 
one realizes khecari-sdmya) , one’s consciousness gets entry in the 
eternal, unalterable state (dhruvapade) that it realized by means of 
the harmonious union (vUlesana) with the expansive energy of 
the perfect I-consciousness which constitutes the venerable
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Supreme Divine Sakti (fiardbhattdrikdrupt) who is an expression 
of the absolutely free manifestation of the bliss of the union of Siva 
and Sakti denoting the Supreme Brahman. I t  will be said later 
that ‘one should worship the creative aspect of the perfect I- 
consciousness’ (P.T., Verse 29b).

It is rightly said, “As the great banyan tree lies only in the 
form of potency in the seed, even so the entire universe with all 
the mobile and immobile beings lies as a  potency in the heart of 
the Supreme” (P.T. Verse 24).

Similarly, “ This is the achievement of the reward of mantra. 
This is the union of Siva and Sakti. By the practice of this, one 
achieves the power of omniscience.” (P.T. Verse 35).

At another place also, it has been said:
“ O goddess, even in the absence of a woman, there is a flood 

of delight, simply by the intensive recollection of sexual pleasure 
in the form of kissing (lit. licking), embracing, pressing etc.” 
(V. Bh. Verse 70).

The above has been said in the following sense:
Even when the contact with a woman is intensely remembered, 

that is reflected in the sexual organ (tatsparia-kfetre) and in the 
central channel which is the channel pertaining to the natural, 
supreme Sakti {madhyama-akrtrima-pardtmaka-Saktindlikdpratibim- 
bitah). Then even in the absence of contact with an actual 
woman (lanmukhyaSdktasparSdbhddt*pi) the intensive memory of 
the contact excites the seminal energy pertaining to contact 
with women which lies in it (in the central channel). In this 
connection, it has been said, “At the time of sexual intercourse 
with a woman, complete union with her is brought about by the 
excitement which terminates in the delight of orgasm. This only 
betokens the delight of Brahman which in other words is that 
of one’s own self.” (V.Bh. Verse 69).

Further, “ By love, one should understand the achievement 
pertaining to K ula.”

The eminent, venerable Vyasa has also said:
“ Every womb is my great Sakti (mahat-brahma). I deposit the 

semen in it. From that occurs the birth of all beings, O son of 
Bharata.” (Bh. G. X IV , 3).

The venerable Somananda also says in his commentary (on 
Para trisika):
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“The question of the Devi in amorous union with Bhairava 
though pertaining to para-sambandha9 was put to Bhairava from 
the standpoint of mahat10 and antardla11 sambandha in complete 
harmony with parasambandha.”

Enough of this long introduction to the esoteric teachings of 
Trika-scripture. So, according to the principle set forth above, 
this is what is m eant by the first verse, that it is anuttara which 
gives kaulikasiddhi and which if understood brings about khecari- 
sdmya.

N o t e s

1. The activities of the senses as they occur are known as 
indriya vrtti and lead only to worldly activities, but if they are 
given a turn towards higher consciousness, they are transformed 
into indriya-iakti and are known as karaneivari> marici-cakra, etc.

2. Uccafana and mar ana: Employment of a mantra by which a  
person is completely distracted is known as uccdfana and a mantra 
for killing a person is known as mdrana mantra.

3. This is a system of T an tra  teaching dvaitadoaita.
4. Kftyd is a  goddess with whose help tantrikas destroy the 

enemies.

5. Kald here means the iakti of letters.
6. This cryptic sentence of Abhinavagupta defies translation. 

T he following ideas are involved in this sentence.
(1) Siva is of the nature of *sdmdnya-prakdSa-spandana i.e. 

is full of the pulsation of general creativity.
(2) Sakti is of the nature of stimulating the general potential 

creativity of Siva into vifc§a-vimaria-maya spandana i.e. into 
specific manifestation of iabda or sound, rdpa or form and 
colour, rasa or flavour, sparia or touch, gandha or smell.

Therefore the union of both is a sine qua non of the rich variety 
of manifestation.

(3) This union bespeaks the expansion of V  kald of anuttara. 
The first stage is the fdnta-virya or only prakdia of Siva. Second 
is the stage of oimarfa or rich variety of manifestation.

(4) The Absolute is androgynous in nature. The male 
principle is represented by Siva and the female principle is 
represented by Sakti. I t  is out of the union of the two th a t 
there is manifestation.
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7. This means that it contains the ojas or vital lustre of iabda 
(sound), rupa (form), rasa (savour), gandha (smell), sparta 
(touch).

8. Viilesana here means viie^ena Sle?ah, definite junction or 
union. Mahdvisarga-viile$ana is a technical word of the system 
which means that all joy arises by union with the perfect 
I-consciousness.

9. Para sambartdha or the relation between the teacher and the 
taught is that in which the teacher and the taught are both Siva.

10. Mahat or mahdn sambandha is that in which the questioner is 
Sadariva and the answerer is Siva.

11. Antarala sambandha is that in which the questioner is Ananta- 
bha |taraka and the answerer is Sadasiva.

E x p o s i t i o n

There are four im portant points in the long commentary of A.G. 
on this verse, viz. (1) W hat does the dialogue between the Devi 
and Bhairava actually mean ? (2) The connotation of Anuttara,
(3) W hat is kaulika-siddhi ?, (4) The concept of khecari-samatd.

We may take up these points one by one.
1. W hat does the dialogue between the Devi and Bhairava 

mean? ‘Devi uvaca9 means, ‘The Devi said’ i.e. put a question, and 
Bhairava uvaca means ‘Bhairava answered*. Does this refer to 
some remote past in which there was a  dialogue between the 
Devi and Bhairava? W hat does the past tense connote? Who is 
the Devi? Who is Bhairava?

A.G. says, “Paraiva ca sarjivit ‘Devi* ityutyatc”. T he Devi is none 
other than the Supreme Divine Consciousness which is not an 
abstract idea but living, throbbing Conscious Power, or Energy 
(Parasakti), the Supreme Verbum (Paravak), constantly pulsat
ing as ‘I* (aharp, vimarfa). And the question is nothing but Self
reflection. As A.G. puts it, “Tatpaiyanti-madhyamalmikd svdtmdnam 
eva vastutah parasarjividatmakarji vimtfati” The Devi while appear
ing as paJyanti and madhyamd knows Herself to be the Supreme 
Consciousness.

Who is the questioner? A.G. reveals the following answer: “Aham 
evasdparavagdevi-rupaivasarva-vdcyavdcakavibhaktatayd evam uvdca.” “ I 
myself as the same Supreme Divine Speech-power undifferentiat
ed from all words (vdcaka) and their referents (vd<ya) spoke thus.”
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A.G. says: Zspam paramdrthamayatvat parameivarasya cittattvasya, 
yadeva avibhdgena antawastu sphuritarji, tadeva paiyantibhuvi vama- 
pada-vdkya-vibhajayisaya paramrstarji, madhyamdpade ca bhedena 
sthitaTfi oastupUrvakarfi sampannarp. yavat vaikharyantarji lanuttaram 
kalhaijC ityadi bhinm-mdyiya-varna-pada-vdkya-racandntarji.

“ So, the inner content i.e. question-answer which appears in 
the consciousness of the highest Lord in an undifferentiated way 
because of its being the highest truth, is thought of, in the 
pafyanti stage, with a desire to put it in the apportionment of letter, 
word and sentence, is posited, with a sense of separateness in the 
madhyamd stage, and is finally expressed, in oaikhari stage, in 
mdyiya form i.e. in gross speech consisting of letter, word and 
sentence.”

At the pard or highest stage, there is neither question nor answer. 
There is simply Truth. I t  is only when it is to be revealed that it 
assumes the form of question and answer and is expressed in 
words.

Finally, A.G. sums up the issue in the following words: Etava- 
deva abra tdtparyam—svatmd sarvabhavasvabhdvah svayarjiprakdfamdnah 
svdtmdnam eva svdtmdvibhinnena praJnaprativacanena prastf-pratioaktr- 
svdtmamayena ahantayd camatkurvan oimrfati.

“This is all what is meant to be said here. Self who is the 
natural state of all existents, who is self-luminous, amusing Him 
self with question-answer which is not different from Himself, 
and in which both the questioner (as Devi) and the answerer 
(as Bhairava) are only Himself, enjoys self-reflection.”

So the divine dialogue is, in the ultimate analysis, a spiritual 
monologue, a sort of self-reflection, self-recollection.

This also solves the enigma of the past tense. At the pard or 
supreme level, there is the eternal T ruth  which is timeless. So 
there is neither question nor answer, neither past nor present, nor 
future. I t is only Reality shining in its own light. Reality, not 
static, but dynamic, pouring itself out (prasara, visarga) in m ani
festation, throbbing with self-expression. I t is only when the 
T ru th  of the pard level is to be described or revealed that it 
descends to the paiyanti level, embodies itself in the form of the 
Devi, and the divine dialogue starts. So ‘uvdca5 or reference to 
the past is logical, not chronological.

2. The connotation of anuttara.



A.G. has explained the concept of anuttara in sixteen ways from 
different points of view. In  his Laghuvrtti, A.G. gives the gist 
of the connotation of anuttara which covers all points of view. 
“Uttar am utkfftam uparivarti, tacca jatfdpekfayd grdhakardpam. Tasya 
tu ciddtmanah svaprakdtasya na grdhakdntaram astlti anuttaratvam. 
Tena anuttararji sarjividrupam sadd sarvatrdvabhdsitarji pUrvdparadeia- 
kdlaoihinam anapahnvaniyam” (L.V., pp. 1-2).

“ Uttaram means higher, superior. In  comparison to the insen
tient, it is the subject or experient. Hence uttaram means 
higher, superior. Since, of the self-luminous Consciousness, there 
is no other experient, since it is the universal Experient, therefore, 
is it anuttara. Therefore, anuttara is the supreme Consciousness, 
eternal, omnipresent, beyond time and space, undeniable 
Reality.”

3. Kaulika-siddhi:
A.G. interprets kaulika-siddhi from two points of view, the 

extroversive and the introversive.
From the extroversive point of view, kaulika-siddhi means ‘kuldt 

dgatd siddhih\ i.e. achievement of definite experience of objects 
like jar, a piece of cloth, etc., derived from kula. ‘Aw/a’ means 
'prdnadchddiK prdna, body etc. So *kaulikasiddhidarji* means 
prdnadehddeh dgatd siddhih bhedaprdndndrji nilasukhddindrji nUcayarupd 
tdrji daddti iti, i.e. that which brings about definite and certain 
objective experience like blue and subjective experience like 
pleasure, through prdna, manas9 body etc. (to the empirical 
experient). Does the mind-body complex bring about this 
experience by itself? No, the mind-body complex is only the 
medium. I t is anuttara9 the unsurpassable Reality that brings 
it about through the medium of mind-body. “ Sarirddayo hi jhagiti 
anuttara-dhruva-visarga-virydvetena akdlakalitena prdnddimadhyamo- 
sopdndrohenaiva bhdvdndrji tathdtvanticaya-rupdiji siddhirji vidadhate.” 
Indeed it is the body, mind, etc. which through the penetration 
in them  of the energy of Siva and Sakti, the energy that is beyond 
the sphere of time, that mounts the intermediate stair of prdna 
etc., that brings about the success in the form of the definite 
perception of the existing entities.”

So kaulika-siddhi is definite perception through the medium of 
kula or mind-body complex, brought about by anuttara.

From the introversive point of view i.e. from the point of view
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of the return movement, kaulika-siddhi means the following: *kula* 
means the totality of gross, subtle, and subtlest manifestation. 
This is only congealment of the Supreme Consciousness. 4Kule 
bhava kauliki siddhih’ i.e. it is th t  siddhi pertaining to the total com
plex of gross, subtle manifestation. Siddhi here means 44tathdlva- 
dârdhyarp, p aridity a ànandarûparji-hrdayasvabhàva-parasaTjiüidàtmaka- 
fivavimariatâdàtmyarp, târfi siddhirji dadâti.”

44 Siddhi or achievement is the acquisition of bliss by turning 
round to have a firm hold on that very principle, i.e., the Light of 
Universal Consciousness; in other words, identity with the perfect 
I-feeling of Siva who is the highest Consciousness and whose 
nature is spanda or the eternal expression of His delight in mani
festation.M It is anuttara which brings about such achievement.

4. The concept of khecari-samatd :
The main objective of Devi’s question is khecari-samatâ. This 

is the focal point round which the entire dialogue between the 
Devi and Bhairava revolves.

This is a compound word, the components of which are ( 1 ) 
khecari and (2) samatd. We have, therefore, to understand the 
connotation of these two words. Let us, first of all, take up the 
word khecari. <Khen is the locative case of kha which means sky, 
void, or brahman. In  this context, it means 4brahman* (the 
Absolute) and cari means that which moves about. As A.G. puts 
it, “Khe brahmani abhedarüpe sthitoâ carati iti khecari,” 44khecari is that 
which, while stationed in brahman or the Absolute in indistinguish
able unity, moves about.” In  other woras, khecari is the dynamic 
divine consciousness. I t  is this divine Consciousness-Power that 
in manifestation appears in the form of the empirical experient, 
when she is known as vyomacari, in the form of the psychic 
apparatus, when she is known as gocari, in the form of the outer 
senses, when she is known as dikcari, in the form of the objective 
existents, when she is known as bhücari.

At the empirical level, every experience, whether it is a  m atter 
of perception such as sound, form, savour, etc., or a subjective 
state of mind, such as kâma (passionate longing) or krodha (wrath) 
appears as distinct in its own right, having nothing to do with 
the Universal Consciousness. When it is viewed in this light, i.e., 
as something in its own right, clamouring imperiously for its
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gratification then it is khecari-vaifamya i.e. contrary to the actual 
nature of khecari.

When, however, all perceptions and subjective states of mind 
like kdma and krodha are regarded only as an expression of khecari 
or the Divine Consciousness, when they are viewed subspecie 
aetemitatis, then even these states throw back the mind of the 
aspirant in the sweet embrace of the D ivine; then they serve only 
as liaison between the hum an and divine consciousness.

As A.G. puts it, “Saiva khecari kama-krodhddirQpatayd vaifamyena 
lakjyate; tasydh samatdsarvatraiva paripurna-bhairavasvabhdvat.” 

“ When kdma and krodha are viewed only as aberration of the 
mind, then they constitute khecari-vaisamya or heterogeneity of 
khecari. The samatd or homogeneousness of khecari consists in 
viewing every object and state as the nature of integral Bhairava.

Again “svarupdparijndnamayatadoaijamya-nivrttau maldbhavat krodha- 
mohadivfttayo hi paripurna-bhagavadbhairaoabhattdrakasaTjividdtmikd eva” 

“The uaijamya or disparateness of khecari is due to the ignorance 
of the essential nature of anuttara or the Absolute. When this 
ignorance is removed, then all limitations of the empirical con
sciousness disappear and with the disappearance of these limita
tions, even krodha, moha etc., appear as of the nature of the perfect 
divine Bhairava-consciousness.,,

By khecari-samata, the aspirant feels divine Presence everywhere, 
in every object, in every state, even in passion and wrath. I t  is 
an attitude which has to be constantly maintained. His whole 
outlook on life is changed.

In  this context, A.G. examines the question of sex. Sex is 
usually considered to be only a biological phenomenon, only an 
animal instinct having nothing to do with the Divine, and is 
looked down upon with monkish disdain. A.G. turns his tdntric 
microscope upon the problem and examines it with shattering 
candidness. According to him, sex is only a microcosmic aspect 
of a macrocosmic divine creative energy. The thrill of sex is only 
a  pale reproduction of the thrill of this divine creative energy. 
The divine creative energy radiates from the union of Siva and 
Sakti. I t has to be borne in mind that Siva and Sakti are not 
two separate realities, but only aspects, the prakdla and vimaria 
aspect of one Reality, and their union is a sort of hermaphroditic 
or androgynous union.
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In  the mammalian kingdom, energy is stored in the central 
channel of the spinal column which is the generating, storing as 
well as the distributing centre. According to A.G. whatever is 
taken in, whether in the form of food or perception (e.g. sound, 
visual awareness of form, savour, contact, etc.) is converted 
first in the central channel in the form of ojas (vital energy); 
then this ojas is converted into seminal energy (pitya) which 
permeates the whole body. All reproductive and creative func
tions are performed by this energy, W hether it is the enjoyment 
of good food, beautiful scenery, sweet music, entrancing poem, 
the embrace of a dear one, everywhere it is this energy that is at 
play. I t  is the representative of the divine energy (khecari) on the 
physical plane. Even passion, anger, grief, owe their life to that 
divine energy. When that energy is used as a distinct form of 
mere physical, chemical, biological or psychic energy, then it is 
khecari-oai§amya, the heterogeneity, the disparateness of khecari. 
When everything is viewed and used as a form of divine 
energy, as

A motion and spirit that impels
All thinking things, all objects of all thoughts
And rolls through all things

then it is khecari-sdmya; then it is the homogeneousness of khecari. 
This khecari-sdmya leads to liberation, liberation from the octopus
like hold of the sensuous life.

“Khecari-sdmyameva moksah. Tat ca anuttara-svarupaparijndnameoa 
satatoditarfi paramcSvarydh Hvdtmani sarjigha((asamdpattya ubhayauimar- 
fadnandarudhi.”

“ Homogeneousness of the khecari-Sakti constitutes liberation. 
This homogeneousness of the khecari-iakti is due to the awareness 
of the essential nature of the anuttara which is constantly present 
and which arises from the bliss of the recognition of the comple
tion of the union of the divine Sakti with Siva.” I t  is not simply 
the knowledge of energy qua energy that brings about liberation, 
but the constant awareness of the energy in close embrace with 
the Divine that brings about the miracle.

“Anumdtramapi avikaldnuttara-svarupdparijndnameva cittavfttindrp 
vaisamyarp. Sa eoa ca satpsarah.”
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“ Even an iota of the ignorance of the nature of the integral 
armttara amounts to a contrary state of the mind. I t  is this con
trary state that constitutes transmigratory existence.’*

How does khecari-sdmya bring about liberation? The answer is 
“ by transformation of the m ind.” Khecari-sdmya does not mean 
locking oneself up in a room and meditating for a few minutes. 
I t  means awareness of the Divine every minute in the hum-drum 
routine of life. When the divine Presence is felt constantly whether 
one is eating, drinking, sleeping or looking into office files, when 
the whole life becomes yoga, then is it khecari-samya. Then the 
mind of the aspirant is completely transformed. Khecari-sdmya is 
th a t wonderful alchemy which transmutes the gross psychic 
element of the aspirant into the solid gold of divine consciousness. 
There ensues the miracle of the dissolution of the human con
sciousness into the divine consciousness. Thenceforth, it is not 
he that lives, but it is his Lord that lives in him. In  his L.V., 
A.G. interprets khecari-samatd as avikalpatmiji, purnatvarji and deoi- 
rUpatvam} as consciousness free of thought-construct, integral 
and divine.

T e x t

ETAD GUHYAM  MAHAGUHYAIyl KATHAYASVA 
MAMA PRABHO

T r a n s l a t io n

“TelJ me this secret, this greatest secret, O  Lord who are my 
very Self (mama jna)” or: “ Tell me (kathayasva) , O  my Lord 
(mama prabho) this tru th  which, though largely unhidden (mahd 
aguhyarfi), yet remains a secret.”

C o m m e n t a r y

T e x t

From guhyarji aprakafatvdt on p. 18, 1. 5 upto tasya dmantranamdt- 
mana eva on page 20,1. 19.

T r a n s l a t io n

This is a secret mystery, because of its not being evident for 
though it abides in guhd (cavern) or mdyd in which the essential 
nature remains unknown, it is not evident.1 Moreover, it is
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largely unhidden, for it is known to everyone as the source of 
delight. (In its ultimate analysis), it is the goddess iuddhamdyd2 
herself who abides undivided in the different states of knower 
(subject), knowledge, and knowable (object). The three-corner
ed one,3 however, becomes in the state of mdyd, percipient of 
differentiation which is excessively reflected therein. Mdyd also, 
being the source of the emanation of the universe, is actually 
divine knowledge (iuddhamdyd or iivavidya) itself. Therefore, 
according to the principle enunciated, this iuddhamdyd or divine 
knowledge, when not known in this aspect, is called mahdguha4 
(the great cavern), because of her being three-cornered in the 
form of knower etc. (that appear as different) on account of her 
exalted state of nondifferentiation being concealed from view. 
In  the Trika Sastra,6 she alone (viz. iuddhavidya mdyd) is, actually 
the object of worship as the three-cornered divinity.

I t  has been (rightly) said:
“ She is the three-cornered great spiritual truth (mahd-vidya) 

of the three aspects (Siva, Sakti and nara), the abode of all joy 
(whether external or cidananda), the substratum of universal ex
pansion i.e. both subjective and objective (visargapadarji), There
fore, she should be worshipped in all the aspects of pramdtd 
(knower), pramdna (knowledge and means of knowledge) and 

prameya (objects of knowledge). Similarly, “The one divine Light 
who permeates in pramdna, prameya (artha) and pramdtd never 
sets i.e. is ever present.”

Now in this great cavern of Mdyd whose heart is full of pure 
divine wisdom (iuddhamdyd) which is the vast creative movement, 
the origin of the emergence of the entire universe, the return 
movement in the form of ma-ha-a that occurs by its own inherent 
dynamism of delight is, indeed, a great secret. By means of this 
secret it is intended to indicate that there is a return movement 
from objective manifestation indicated by ‘ma* (nara) and ‘Aa* 
(iakti) towards the essential nature (of the Self) which ends in 
the repose of Self-consciousness which signifies divine Freedom 
or in other words uninterrupted Bhairava-Consciousness indica
ted by V . O f manifestation, the delightful form of the energy 
of the natural, innate mantra known as pard vdk (the Supreme 
divine utterance) is I (aharji). As has been said:

“ The repose of all manifested phenomena in the Self is said
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to be I-consciousness.” (APS 22) i.e. the real I-feeling is that 
in which in the process of withdrawal, all external objects like 
ja r, cloths etc., being withdrawn from their manifoldness come to 
rest or final repose in their essential, uninterrupted anuttara 
aspect. This anuttara aspect is the real I-feeling (aharji-bhdoa).

This is a secret, a great mystery.
In the process of expansion, the changeless, unsurpassable, 

eternal, reposeful venerable Bhairava, is of the form V  which is 
the natural, primal sound, the life of the entire range of letter- 
energies (sakalakaldjala-jivanabhdtah) . He in the process of ex
pansion assumes the (ha’ form (the symbol of Sakti), for expansion 
(visarga) is of the form of ‘Aa* i.e. Kundalinl6 Sakti, and then he 
expands into a dot symbolizing objective phenomena (nara 
rdpena) and indicative of the identity of the entire expansion of 
Sakti7 (i.e. the entire manifestation) with Bhairava. (Thus the 
expansion is in the form of aharji or I. After this A.G. describes 
the return movement of manifestation in the form of ma-ha-a): 
Similarly, the lowest part or the last phase of objective mani
festation (iji or nara) with its three powers8 whose life consists 
of the trident of the pard, pardpard and apard takti, in its return 
movement through its union (viflejana) with that visarga, viz. 
‘ha’ iakti, gets its entree into anuttara, i.e. V  which is the funda
m ental unalterable stage. This will be clarified proximateiy.

Thus there is a-ha-m in expansion and ma-ha-a in withdrawal 
or return movement.

(A.G. now sums up the mystery of mahaguhya:)
In  the ma-ha (mahe i.e. in the great Reality) which is the 

highest bliss as described earlier, that which is V  according to 
the previously described principle, that ‘a’ is the mysterious secret. 
This is the great secret, this is the source of the emergence of the 
universe. Also by the delight emanating from the union of the 
two (viz. Siva and Sakti), it is clearly manifest (aguhya) inasmuch 
as it is the delight of all.9

(Now A.G. interprets sva mama prabho:)
‘Sva mama* means ‘my very self’. ‘Prabho’ is a form of address 

and means, by bringing about such wonderful manifoldness, 
you are indeed capable of appearing in any form. A form of 
address connotes the face-to-face presence of the addressed one 
towards the addressor or his identity with him. So, it has a
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greater connotation than an ordinary noun. As has been said, 
“An address has a greater connotation than a mere noun.” I 

have conclusively proved it in my ‘Sri Purvapaflcika*.10
*Etat kathaya’ or ‘tell me this* means that though this tru th  

is undifferentiated in the form of the Primal Creative Sound 
(pardvdk), yet kindly put it in a series of well-knit sentences in the 
stage of paJyanti, etc. As has been said earlier,

“The Lord Himself assuming the role of teacher as Siva and 
disciple as SadaSiva etc.”

I t  has been decisively shown earlier that there is identity bet
ween venerable pard and paJyanti etc.

The word ‘mine* indicates an object (tdaqibhdva) related to an 
individual subject {pratyagdtma-sambandhitvasya). The secret that 
is implicit in this relation is that ‘m-ha-a* is really speaking 
In  ‘this appears to me*, the quintessence of the idea of appear
ing is I-consciousness11 (yat bhasanaiji tasya vimarJah aharjibhdvai- 
kasarah). The I-consciousness (a-\-ha-\-m) from the point of 
view of the re turn-movement of the subject (bhdva-pralyupa-saijxha- 
ranamukhena) to the subject is m-\-ha-\-a as has been said earlier. 
As has been said,

“ The ascertainment of a definite object as ‘this* amounts to its 
relational reference to (lit. resting in) the essential nature of the 
Self. This reference constitutes I-consciousness (ahaqi-vimarJa).” 

At another place also (it has been sa id ):
“The determinate knowledge (adhyavasdya) in the form ‘this is a 

jar* transcends the limitation of name and form of the ja r  and is 
(really speaking) a form of the jndnaJakti of the highest Sovereign, 
and shines as the Self (i.e. as one with the self), and not apart 
as an object denoted by the word ‘this* (I.P.K., I, 5, 20).

I t  has been rightly said by revered Somananda in his com
mentary (on ParatriSika):

“The vowel V  is pure Siva” .
The same idea has been described by me in detail.
(Now A.G. gives another interpretation of ‘sva-mama’ taking 

it as one word, and by analysing it into (su-\-a+mama). )
‘Su’ means suffhu i.e. duly, aptly, V  means avidyamdnam i.e. 

not present i.e. absent; ‘mama* means viivarji i.e. the universe. 
So ‘sva-mama* means to whom full of I-consciousness the universe 
(as something apart) is simply nothing. The life of the possessive
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case consists in denoting the possessed as something different* 
4Viiva* or the universe which is qualified by the possessive case 
‘mama’ i.e. ‘mine’ is not (denoted by V  in su+a+mama) any 
thing apart from T . ia

Though the yogis initiated according to other systems (i.e. 
Sânkhya-Yoga and Buddhism) or the oijHânàkala and th e pralaya- 
kevali (according to our own system) do not have the idea of 
4mama* in a certain state (e.g. in the state ofsamâdhi or absorption), 
yet there is the residual impression in them  which has the ten
dency for difference; on awaking into their previous state, owing 
to the residual impression becoming active, it grows into I-con- 
sciousness identified with the body. In  order to remove even the 
residual trace, the prefix €su’ has been used in the sense o f 4suffhu’ 
(duly, aptly ).

As has been said by myself in a hymn :
44T hat thought, viz. 4Nothing is mine* by which the senseless 

creatures are reduced to wretchedness incessantly, that very 
thought viz. 4Nothing is mine* means to me 4I am  everything*. 
Thus I have attained a lofty position**.

(Another interpretation of lsva mama’ by means of a  bahuvrihi 
compound from the point of view of Siva : )

“Soa mama’ may be analysed into su-\-ama-\-ma. 4Su’ stands for 
4iobhanat* i.e. excellent; lama' means knowledge, 4ma* means mânam 
or realization. Now a bahuvrihi compound is thus formed out 
of these three words, *su— iobhanena amena mânamyasya sa svamama\ 
Thus 4svamama’ is one who, being His own Light itself, through 
excellent knowledge {iobhanena amena) has realization {mdnam
i.e. avabodha) by means of the knowledge of non-dualism derived 
from the communication of the highest tru th  {amena i.e. para• 
màrthopadeiâdvayàtmanâjhânena), knowledge which is free from the 
slightest trace of the foul stain of dualism {iobhanena dvaitakalafik- 
ânkanàkàlusyaleia-iünyena ).

(From the point of view of Sakti:)

Now, 4<zm<3* is one who knows {amatiti). This is taken as one 
word and means the goddess Parâéakti who moves freely in all 
fields of knowledge. This 'amà' is a+mâ , V  has a negative force, 
meaning avidyamdna i.e. not present, and 4ma* means 4mdna’ i.e. 
both knowledge or jriâna and its absence i.e. ajhàna, i.e. who is the
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ever-present substratum of both13 (nityoditatvdt). T hat goddess is 
known as amd.

(From the point of view of jiva or the empirical individual 
based on bahuvrihi compound within another bahuvrihi compound, 
e.g., 1. sušobhani amdyaira 2. tasydm sdyasya:)

She is *su* i.e. excellent being ever present. (This gives the 
explanation of Now remains 'ma? of the phrase
‘svamama’). T he remaining <mai implies mdyd\ Now, *sva mama* 
means: “ He in whom even in mdyd, i.e. even in the ordinary life of 
pramdna (knowledge) and prameya (i.e. object of knowledge) su 
amd i.e. the excellent amd as described is always present.” Thus 
there is a bahuvrihi compound within another bahuvrihi. W hat it 
means is that the Highest Lord even in the ordinary life consisting 
of pramdna etc., is always endowed with His highest Šakti, being 
nondual. (Since there is no difference between the Devi and the 
L ord ,) addressing the Lord means addressing Herself.

N o t e s

1. In  his L.V., A.G. says, “nanu grdhakarUparji sarvasya hfdaye 
sphurati tatra kim prašnena. Satyarji sphuritamapi na tattvato hjdayah- 
gamibhQtam. hfdayaňgamibhdvena vind bhavamapyabhdvena rathydgame 
tfnaparnadivat.”

“ Well, does not Reality shine as the perceiving Experient in 
the heart of all? Then what is the relevance of a question about 
it ?” “T rue” , says A.G. “ though it shines in everyone’s heart, it 
is not intimately assimilated by the heart as existent. So though 
present, it is as if  non-present, just as the grass and leaves on the 
path  of someone who passes on in a  chariot (though present 
are not noticed by h im ).”

2. *.Šuddhavidyď in this context does not mean the šuddhavidyá 
tattva, the fifth category in manifestation. I t  means the pure, 
divine knowledge or Šivavidyá.

3. Šuddhavidyá becomes ťtrikoní or three-cornered in manifesta
tion. The three corners are pramdtd, pramdna and prameya, i.e. 
the experient, experience and means of experience, and object 
of experience. Vide the illustration of trikona or trišUla:



Trikona or the triangular form of manifestation

Siva-vidyd

Siva 

Pram ätä or
Experient Iccha or Will
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Pram äna or 
Experience

Sakti
jfiana

Prameya or 
object of 

experience

N ara
kriyä

Trttüla or three-pronged Reality

Siva
Pram ätä-Icchä

Sakti
Pram äna

jftäna

N ara
Prameya
kriyä

A nuttara pervading all

4. The triangular form of mdyd is symbolic of cavern in which 
the secret of manifestation is hidden. I t  is also symbolic of the 
female or generative organ. Therefore, mdyd has been called 
! jagat-janana-bhUh\ “ the source of the emanation of the universe.”
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5. The Sastra is called trika, because it deals with three aspects 
of Reality, viz. pramdtd-pramdna-prameya or icchd-jndna-kriyd or 
Siva-Sakti-/wra or para-pardpara-apara.

6. In  Sarada script ‘/w’ is written as s which resembles the 
form of Kundalinl.

7. In  the process of sfffi or manifestation, V  symbolizing Siva 
expands into ‘A’ symbolizing ‘Sakti*, and terminates into tji 
or the anusvdra or dot over ‘/w’ which completes the process of the 
expansion or manifestation. The ‘bindu* (dot) or anusvdra over 
‘ta ’ represents the fact that though Siva is manifested right upto 
the earth through Sakti, he is not divided thereby, he remains 
undivided; his expansion or manifestation in the form of Sakti 
remains identical with Him.

8. The three Saktis are icchd, jnana and kriyd. 'Ahajtf is sym
bolic of Sfffi or manifestation, ma-ha-a is symbolic of sarjih&ra or 
retraction; V  indicates Siva, ‘/uz’ indicates Sakti and rjt indicates 
lnara’ i.e. manifestation right upto the earth. The return move
ment is from nara to Siva or V .

9. A.G. interprets mahdguhya in three ways here: (1) M aha+a 
-{-guhyam. In  the great blissful manifestation, the presence of V  
of anuttara in all its phases is a  great mystery (guhya). (2) Mahd4- 
guhyam: Siva-vidya in the form of M aya—the great cavern is the 
source of all manifestation. This is another great mystery. (3) 
Mahd-\-aguhyam: Though a great mystery, it is not entirely be
yond experience, for the identity experienced in the union of 
male and female and in the union of the experient and the 
experienced object is well known to everybody.

10. This book is not available now.
11. Any experience without its relation to an experient would 

be meaningless.
12. $af(hi—the possessive case denotes the possessed as some

thing different from the possessor as in the word *rdja-prdsdda\ 
the king’s palace, palace is something different from the king, but 
the universe is not anything different from Siva or I.

13. This hints to that plane of Sakti where jndna, ajHdna and 
their cessation—all abide in saijivid or divine consciousness.

Introduction to the second verse (p. 20-21)

The next verse by gathering up the substance of the many
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questions raised in one and a half verses above is meant to clench 
the issue.

T e x t

h r d a y a s t h A TU YA SAKTIH
K A U L IK l KULA N A Y IK A /

TA M  M E KATHAYA d e v e Sa

YENA T R P T IM  LABHAMYAHAM / / 2 / /

T r a n s l a t io n

O  Lord of all the gods, tell me about that kauliki fakti who re
sides in the heart (i.e. in consciousness), the Sakti who is the 
chief source of the entire manifestation and who is the presiding 
deity o f all manifestation so that I may have full satisfaction.

C o m m e n t a r y

From sarvasya on p. 21,1. 1 upto uttaru ehu anutula on p. 23,1. 4.

T r a n s l a t io n  

(Interpretation of hfdayasthd)

Hfdayasthd — hft+aya+sthd. H ft is the supreme conscious base 
of all objective experiences like blue etc., and subjective experi
ences like pleasure etc., and also of the empirical experients condi
tioned by the body, prdna and buddhi. Ayd (plural of ay a) means 
knowledge of manifold, varied objects like jar, cloth etc., brought 
about by its own freedom. Sthd means this scintillating iakti 
abiding in them. So ‘hfdayasthd’ means the scintillating Energy 
abiding in the knowledge of varied objects brought about by the 
supreme conscious base of ail objective and subjective experience 
and experients by its own freedom.

(Interpretation of Kulandyika)
(On the plane of anuttara)

Kulandyikd means who is the presiding deity (ndyikd) of kula
i.e. body, prdna, pleasure etc., in other words of objects, experience 
and experients. She is called ndyika> because it is she who brings 
into manifestation ail objects of experience, experience and 
experients (iarira-prdna-sukhddeh sphurattddayini), the vital energy
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of the collective whole of Brahml and other goddesses (brdhmyddi- 
devatdcakrasya viryabhUtd) . O n the plane of Sakti, she is the 
innermost core of the entire sensory and nervous system (nikhild- 
k§and$icakrasya madhya-madhyama-rdpd) , and on the plane of nara} 
she is the female and male generative organ, the source of all 
production (jananasthdna-karnikd-lifigdtmd ).

(The following is the interpretation of Kauliki:)
1. Kauliki is one who though immanent in all manifestation 

(subjects and objects) is herself akula i.e. transcends it (kule-bhav& 
akularupd kauliki).

2. O r one who abides in ‘kula' but is 'akula? (i.e., sheer con
sciousness (cinmdtra) distinct from kula or manifestation) is *kaula? 
(i.e. Siva). She in whom this kaula or Siva abides in identical 
form is kauliki. The entire range of manifestation (kula) abides 
as such because of its being rooted in the light of akula (i.e. 
Siva).

As has been said,
“ But by coming in contact with the power of the Self, an  in

dividual becomes equal to th a t” (Sp. K. I. 8).
Sim ilarly:
“ Resorting to that power (of spandatattva) , the divinities 

'mantra? etc. together with the sacred formulae which serve as 
their indicators, being endowed with the power of omniscience 
proceed to carry out their assigned functions towards the embo
died ones just as the senses of the embodied ones by resorting to 
the power of spanda proceed to carry out their (specific) functions” 
(Sp. K. II , 1).

Devela is a form of address, meaning, the Lord of the gods, 
Brahma, Vi?nu, R udra, etc.

Instead of 'tdrji me kathaya\ the reading in revered Som ananda’s 
commentary is 'tan me kathaya\ and he explains 'tat' as ‘therefore* 
(tasmdt) or it may mean ‘Tell me that by which I may attain the 

satisfaction of the highest bliss i.e. I may enjoy the freedom deri
ved from the bliss of the highest non-dualism.” There is also 
another reading ‘brajdmi' instead of ‘labhdmi\  (The meaning in 
both readings is the same.)

By the word ‘aham' or I in ‘labhdmyahaqi' is always to be under
stood ‘the life and soul of all experients’. Having understood by 
the teaching the nature of I  as described, one obtains the satis
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faction of knowing oneself as the Divine, the satisfaction of com
plete I-consciousness. This has already been made clear before. 
The revered Somananda has also interpreted ‘hjdaya’ in his com
m entary as :

“Aya or advancing (of the m ind) i .e.jddna or knowledge in the 
hft or the Supreme centre of consciousness.”

“Abhinava has composed this commentary on the question 
(of the Devi) which elucidates the essence of Trika for cutting 

asunder inevitably (hafhdt) the knot of mdyd existing in the ether 
of the heart, for the mind which is engrossed (saktarji) in des
troying for ever the mayic ignorance which is the root of all ill 
(aSiva)y the mind in which Siva has penetrated (Sivena nivetitaqi) 
and which is a thirst for drinking the nectar of the bliss of Siva.” 

In  order to open the entire treasure pertaining to the question, 
Bhairava said. The sense of the past tense in ‘said’, has already 
been explained. W hat is the use of repeating it again? Bhairava 
is one who sustains and maintains the universe (indicated by 
tbha\ from the root ‘M/*’, meaning to sustain, to m aintain) and 
who sounds the great mantra of Self-consciousness, i.e. who has 
constantly the awareness of Self (indicated by 'rava9 or sound in 
Bhairava). Only here the predominance is that of Saktiman 
(i.e. Siva) from the point of view of the return movement (of 
His expansion) in the form of ma-\-ha-\-a which has already been 
described earlier.1 This will be made clearer further on. So, the 
following is the purport of the introductory part of the dialogue.

The initial spanda of Sarpvit or divine Consciousness

“The divine Supreme Consciousness-Power not different from 
Bhairava on the point of expansion according to Her essential 
nature, is said to be supreme icchdiakti (Voluntary Power). Her 
actual expansion as jfianaJakti (cognitive power) assumes the 
pardpard or paiyanti2 form and as kriyaJakti (conative power) the 
apard or madhyama3 form etc.4

The nature of the question 

Now, the inquiry about the nature of pardSakti who expands in 
the form of the universe is said to be prabia or question. The 
Devi who is that very Sakti is the initiator of the question about 
Her (i.e. pardJakti).

The consideration of the nature of this expansion is said to be
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the most excellent organ of speech (para-vaktra) and that consists 
of both question and answer.

T hat very organ of speech constitutes the return movement 
pertaining to absorption beginning with 'm' i.e. th tjlva  (empirical 
individual) who has limited consciousness (<aparasarjivitterdrabhya) 
reaching the inner iakti i.e. (pardpara-sarjimtti) 'ha' (antastardrji) 
and finally getting absorbed in the compact mass of bliss of the 
highest consciousness—anuttara or 'a' a t once {parasarjivid-ghand- 
nanda-saqihdrakaranam muhuh).

Bhairava in whom the entire expansion of the universe is in
volved inwardly abides as the perpetual responder. As the dual 
process of expansion and retraction is beyond time, therefore, 
this question-answer is the truth that is of uniform nature.6 Tliis 
is para sarjibandha6 associated with anuttara. My revered guru 
Sam bhunatha has already expounded it as the pith  and core of 
Trika Sastra.

N o t e s

1. In  sjrsfi or expansion, it is Sakti who has the predominance, 
in sarjihdray or the return movement, it is Saktiman or Siva who 
has the predominance.

2. Paly anti retains the tru th  of unity of the para Sakti and con
tains the germ of diversity of the apard Sakti. Hence she is called 
parapard i.e. para+apard (the supreme cum non-supreme).

3. Madhyama is that stage of expression in which diversity has 
commenced in a subtle form. Hence she is called apard or non- 
supreme.

4. ‘etc.* includes vaikhari in which there is complete diversity.
5. There is no difference between the question and answer at 

this stage. The question itself is the answer. In  the empirical 
level of reality, the questioner is one, the responder is another; 
the question occupies one moment of time, the answer occupies 
another. At the empirical level, there is succession in expansion 
and retraction. At the met-empirical level, it is akramay succession- 
less, beyond time. T hat level is the domain of eternity—time
lessness. Hence there is no dualism of a questioner and a respon
der, a question and an answer. I t is the heartbeat of Reality 
sounding the eternal aye of creative activity.

6. Parasambandha is the highest relationship between the ques
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tioner and the responder. In  this, Siva Himself is both the 
questioner and the responder.

There are other five kinds of relationship between the ques
tioner and the responder. They are given below:

1. Mahdn sarjibandha. In  this, the questioner is SadaSiva and 
the responder is Siva.

2. Antardla sarjibandha. In  this, the questioner is Anantabhaffa- 
raka, and the responder is Sada&va.

3. Divya sarjibandha. In  this, the questioner is N andakum ara 
R§i and the responder is Anantabhattaraka.

4. Divyddipya sarjibandha. In this, the questioner is Sanatkum ara 
R§i and the responder is Nandi.

5. Adivya sarjibandha. In  this, both the questioner and the 
responder are hum an beings.

T e x t

SRNU DEVI MAHABHAGE
u t t a r a s y A p y a n u t t a r a m  / 3 /

K A U L IK O ’YAM V ID H IR D E V I
MAMA HRDVYO M NYAVASTHITAH /

k a t h a y Am i  s u r e SAn i

SADYAH K A U LIK A SID D H ID A M  J 4 /

T r a n s l a t io n

Listen, O most illustrious one, ‘the anuttara or the unsurpassable 
one is the unsurpassable even of the proximate one* or ‘anuttara 
means even the answer amounts to no answer*. The plan of crea
tion in accordance with kula abides in the ether of my heart. I 
am  revealing unto you, O goddess, that which brings about 
spontaneous fulfilment pertaining to kula.4.

C o m m e n t a r y

From devi iti...on  p. 23,1. 11 upto ucyate on p. 24,1. 12.

T r a n s l a t io n

The word ‘Devi* has to be interpreted as has been done pre
viously.
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(First interpretation of mahdbhdgd)

She who has the supreme one i.e. Siva as her aspect.

(Second interpretation of mahdbhdgd)

The word bhdga has to be derived in this context from the root 
€bhaj’ which means to partake of, to adore. Here, it is taken in 
the latter sense. So mahdbhdgd means ‘she who being adored 
according to the instruction described and about to be described 
gives the great divine power*.

(Third interpretation of mahdbhdgd, the word ‘bhdga* being 
used in the sense of portion)

Mahat — the great one i.e. Anasrita Siva who is known as the 
great one; bhdga =*a portion, a fraction. So mahdbhdgd means 
she of whom the celebrated great one, i.e. Anasrita Siva is just a 
portion, for she enfolds within herself the initial one also of the 
entire thirty-six categories.

(Fourth interpretation of mahdbhdgd)

She whose portion is mahdn i.e., buddhi category. Mahan has 
been called a portion from the distributive or analytic point of 
view (‘oibhagakalapeksi’). I t is the divine Sakti herself who is a 
compact mass of consciousness that is called buddhi in the m atter of 
settling in their proper forms of different objects and actions 
brought about by her own freedom. As has been said by revered 
Som ananda:

“ In  the sphere of differentiation (aparasthitau) i.e., a t the 
level of man where differentiation prevails, she {pardiakti) is 
known as buddhi which in its subtle all-pervasive condition is 
always the innate (sahajam) universal consciousness of Siva.’* 
(S.D.I, 26-27).

(Fifth interpretation of mahdbhdgd)

*Bhdga:* may mean difference or separation. By the ‘matup’ 
suffix, the word ‘bhdga’ means that which has difference or sepa
ration i.e. a separate entity. In  separate entities, ascertainment 
is made by differentiating one thing from another. Though 
pure ascertainment of objects {prdsdddtmaka-vifaya-niteqyo) i.e. 
the indeterminate aspect (nirvikalpa) of buddhi does not touch
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i.e. does not concern itself with the pleasant and unpleasant 
aspects of the different objects present in the world, yet that 
buddhi (in its determinate or savikalpaka aspect) brings about the 
perception of objects as separate from one another. I t is uni
versally adm itted that there is a flow of the attribute of sattva in the 
case of the pleasant states of buddhi, for the pleasant states of 
buddhi are of the form of dharma (righteousness), ailoarya (power 
or sovereignty), jhàna (knowledge), and vairâgya (freedom from 
worldly desires). I f  one gets entrance into the deepest layer i.e. 
in the prathamâbhàsa or the initial, indeterminate state even in the 
pleasant aspect of buddhi, then through that he will find himself 
perpetually in the domain of supreme bliss underlying that 
aspect.

(Sixth interpretation of mahàbhâgâ)

Mahâbhâgâ may be analyzed into maha+â+bhâga. *Maha9 
means jagadànanda i.e. that bliss which is entirely uninterrupted, 
perfect, integral, independent, expression of divine Freedom; ‘<2* 
means ‘isat9 or slight; *bhâga’ means fraction. So mahâbhâgâ 
means the Devi of whose jagadànanda, bliss, only a slight fraction 
is available (to people). Whatever happiness there is in life, that 
is possible only by entering the Universal Creative Energy 
( visargaJaktau) who is the highest abode of the Supreme bliss. 
I t  appears in small limited measure (in life) only because of the 
visargafakti not being realized in her internal essential aspect.

Bhaîîanàràyana has given expression to the same idea (in his 
Stavacintàmani) :

“All the delight that is noticed in all the three worlds (viz. 
bhava> abhava and atibhava) is only a drop of whose delight, to that 
God, the ocean of delight do I bow.” (St. C. Verse 61 ).

(Seventh interpretation of mahâbhâgâ)

Mahâbhâga may be interpreted as ‘ma-ha-a bhâgah yasyâh sâ 
mahâbhâgâ* i.e. she who betakes herself to that form which has 
been declared by the previous principle as ma-ha-a is mahâ- 
bhagâ. W hat is m eant to be said is that the delight of the highest 
Lord which expands in the form of iahami is the essential form of 
Sakti, and that is the nature of revered parâ.
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C o m m e n t a r y

From ata eva on p. 24, 1.12 up to prasaktdnuprasaktyd on p. 25, 
1.21.

T r a n s l a t io n

Therefore that highest goddess hears everything. Abiding as 
she does in the form of the power of hearing, she has that sover
eign power (svatantrya) which consists in effecting congruous and 
suitable connexion by blending all sound in a meaningful whole— 
the sound which is clear to the ear but is only a succession of a 
mass of confused vibrating syllables. W ithout this power of effect
ing congruous connexion, an experient though hearing parti
cular words lost in confused buzzing sound says, in common 
usage ‘I am not hearing them ’.

An object of sense-perception which is merely confused buzzing 
sound without its being blended in a sensible whole is also said to 
be ‘heard’. This is the common usage. But in reality, the con
fused sound only enters the ear; it does not enable the listener 
to grasp the words denoted by the sound and therefore it remains 
only a confused mass of sound (tatha bhavet), for being different 
from the words, it is merely buzzing sound. When it is intended 
to enunciate the words, then there cannot be the production of 
confused sound, for there is no ground for it. When there is the 
desire to speak sensibly, then there is the enunciation of clear 
words, and with the enunciation of clear words, there is no occa
sion for indistinct, confused sound of the same kind. Those very 
words when they are not clearly enunciated and so cannot be 
knit into a meaningful whole are said to be mere confused sound. 
For one attentively intent on knitting the words in a sensible 
whole, there may be clear comprehension to some extent. There
fore in such a case, it is the congruous connexion of the words 
which can be of use. It is the goddess paraJakti (the supreme 
creative power) who brings about the congruous connexion. 
I t  has been rightly said,

“ M antra, M an tramaheS vara etc. resorting to that power etc.” 
(Sp. K. II, 10). In fact “hears, sees, speaks, seizes” etc. are only 
aspects of the goddess alone. As has been said by the Divine in 
V edanta:

“ T hat by which one (i.e. the experient) knows colour and form
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(rQpa), taste, smell, contact, sound, the pleasure of sexual inter
course is this Self alone. W hat remains in this world (which is 
not known by the Self)?” (K atha U. II , 3).

Hearing does not mean simply lending the ear to some con
fused, loud utterance of words. Siva Himself thus laid down in 
Svacchanda Sastra on the occasion of the division of japa (repeat
ing a mantra in a m urmuring to n e ):

“T hat which is heard only within oneself is known zsupdrjiiu 
japa.” In  this the Self alone hears in madhyamd stage, not any
body else.’3 This is what is said.

When the organ of utterance (sthdna) and the mode of arti
culation {prayatna) are distinctly marked, then with the junction 
and separation of the teeth and the lips, even words uttered in 
very low tone may be audible to a person sitting very close and 
there would arise the contingency of the japa becoming salabda
i.e. japa with audible words. I t has been said:

“T hat which is audible to others is known as safabda japa”. 
In  updrpfu japa (atra), there is no particular advantage even to a 
man who is sitting close by, for it will be inaudible to him* 
Another person may notice the movement of the tongue and the 
junction of the lips (of the performer of the japa), yet he cannot hear 
him, for the words are not audible externally (varnasya bahirdlmald- 
bhdbhdvdt), for the japa is being performed only in the madhyamd 
stage. Only the performer can hear it (dtmand eva fravanatji sydt).

By the impact of air, clear words are effected, but the im pact 
is not so strong as to make it audible externally. Even the move
m ent of lips in this japa does not enter the stage of marked utter
ance of words, but is confined to itself till that japa lasts. I f  the 
movement of lips, hands, etc., occurring at that time (i.e. a t the 
tim e of japa) is stopped and in its place there is distinct articula
tion by means of the organs of utterance, and in the effectuation 
of words, if there is soft or loud production of sound in succession 
so as to be audible near or far, then it is, in every way, heard by 
others. Then it will be sound of the level of oaikhari. Enough of 
elaboration of this incidental reference.

N o t e s

1. Pardbhaffdrikd is the very power of learning. She hears every
thing that is ever uttered in the universe.
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2. H er sovereign power (svatantrya) consists in sankalananu- 
sandhdna. Sahkalana means effecting congruous and suitable 
connexion of distinct sounds and anusandhana means blending 
them in a definite, meaningful whole.

3. W hat is m eant to be said is that in updrjifu japa, even the 
aspirant carrying on the japa cannot hear the mantra with his 
physical ears. ‘He hears it within himself* only means that he 
experiences the m antra as a spanda or throb of his self-experience.

E x p o s it io n

The Devi is none other but the Sakti of Bhairava Himself. 
A.G. gives seven reasons why the Devi is called mahdbhagd. Now 
A.G. says that there is an esoteric meaning in asking her to hear. 
She is the power of hearing itself. While others cannot make out 
anything from confused, buzzing sound even though it is heard 
by the ear, she can always make out the sense of all sound whether 
it is clearly pronounced or is only indistinct, confused sound.

T e x t

From saiva paramekari on p. 25, 1. 22 upto spiu devi iti on p. 28, 
1. 11.

T r a n s l a t io n

T hat very supreme goddess who hears everything has by the 
form of address (viz./ O  goddess, listen*), clearly been indicated as 
Sakti. Everything in the universe is of the form of nara> Sakti 
and Siva.1 Therefore everything in the universe consists of the 
triad. That, w'hich is only confined to itself (as an object), is 
insentient and comes chiefly under the category of nara, as for 
instance, ‘the ja r  is lying (on the ground).* The above has refer
ence only to the third person (prathama purusa) which is left to 
be supplied after the first and second person (kfah).

T hat which appears even as ‘this’, when addressed, becomes 
completely enveloped with the I-feeling of the addressor. The 
‘this’ which is different from the addressor, when addressed as 
‘you’, becomes a form of ‘Sakti\ In ‘you are standing’ this is the 
meaning of the second person, and the principle of addressing viz. 
as I am standing, even so this is standing. Ordinarily, the I 
(aharpbhava) of the other person is different from the ‘I* of the
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person \vho is to address, but in the process of addressing, the 
addressor assimilates the delightful autonomy of the addressed 
characterized by I-feeling to his own, and considering it as iden
tical with the uninterrupted delight of his own I-feeling starts 
addressing him. In this light, he is addressing him in the true 
sense of the second person. This sense in which the addressor and 
the addressed, though different, become one in the addressing is 
indicative of the pardpard goddess (whose characteristic is identity 
in diversity).

(On the other hand) in the freedom of the uninterrupted de
light of I-consciousness completely independent of any reference 
to anything eke, expressed in the form T am standing’, it is in 
every respect (sarvathd) the revered para (highest) šakti1 that is 
at work. In that lies the pre-eminence of the first person. As has 
been said, “ Since I transcend the perishable and ako the 
imperishable, therefore, am I known as the highest purusa i.e. as 
the first person.” (Bh. G. XV, 18).

Here the verb ťasmV (am) has been used with reference to T ,  
the first person, to indicate its pre-eminence over both the 
perishing and the imperkhable.

Here in every case, it is not the limited I identified with the 
body that is referred to. The limited I (identified with the body) 
being an object of the senses is obviously incompatible with that 
(the real, unlimited I) . Thus this (i.e. unlimited) I is of the 

nature of the self-luminous Siva. Therefore of the (universal, un
limited) Consciousness (bodha) which is self-luminous, there is 
neither any diminution nor augmentation. Both diminution and 
augmentation being of the nature of aprakdša cannot be an aspect 
of the Light of Consciousness (lit., cannot enter consciousness). 
The middle state which k  only relative to the state of diminution 
and augmentation is ako nothing. Therefore the notion of I 
which is inseparable from the universal consciousness of Siva (tad* 
bodhdmcchcdarupa.) and free from all relativity is not applicable to 
situations of augmentation, diminution, and the middle state bet
ween these indicated by thisness, i.e. objectivity and absence of 
objectivity (i.e. the state of šúnya or void). The notion of you i.e. 
the second person which, though indicative of separateness, is 
actually similar to that of I. “Therefore both you and I are des
cribed as genderless” (i.e. they are used for both genders). The
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application of num ber etc., i.e. dual and plural of these words 
according to the usage depending on the enumeration or differ
ence of the body is appropriate from the point of view of pard- 
pard iakti in the dual and apard-fakti in the plural. The difference 
determined by the Sakti of the Divine Freedom is considered as 
one in the case of several bodies which can be traced in such 
usages as ‘we two, you two, wc all, you all.”

Augmentation etc., being associated with the body cannot 
be even figuratively employed in the case of consciousness, for 
diminution and augmentation cannot be reasonably applied to 
consciousness.

“ Everything is an epitome of all” . According to this uni
versal principle, even the insentient third persons (nardtmano 
jatfd api) shedding their insentiency can become entitled to the 
use of second and first person {Sakti-Saivarupabhdjo bhavanti), for 
instance, in ‘listen, O mountains’, the third person has been treat
ed as second person, in ‘of mountains, I am M eru’, the third 
person has been treated as the first person, in ‘I, Caitra am speak
ing’ the first person has been treated as the third person. The 
second person which pertains to iakti, can by shedding its iakti 
character, acquire the aspect of the third person, for instance, 
in ‘you whose fear has vanished, are fortitude (lit. the power of 
fortitude) itself’, ‘you’ not being used as a form of address has 
appropriately acquired the aspect of the third person. Usage like 
€bhavdn’ (you) with particular, subsequent use of words like 
*padah, guravah’ (revered one) which are used only in the case of 
another person, being used as third person which is characteristic 
of nara is fairly recognized. The second person also which is cha
racteristic of iakti, shedding its particular use acquires the aspect 
of first person which is characteristic of Siva, for instance, “ O 
dear friend (female friend), O loved one, thou art I ” is an accept
ed usage. The first person also characteristic of Siva, shedding 
its aspect of first person which is cit, betakes to the aspect of the 
third person characteristic of nara or second person characteristic 
of iakti. In  the following expressions, “Who am I ?” “This one 
am I ,” “ O I ” , “ Fie to m e,” “ O h to m e” etc., the uninterrupted 
autonomy of I is subdued, and it is chiefly the separate ‘this one’ 
that becomes predominant. In  such a case, it is as if separateness 
characteristic of apard iakti, in other words, nara rdpa or third
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person that becomes prominent. In  ‘O I ’ etc., Siva contacts the 
throb of pardpard iakti (i.e. enters the sphere of second person). 
But in such cases, the preceding state acquires the succeeding 
state without transgressing its previous nature.3 Thus the third 
person characteristic of nara can clearly m ount to the stage of 
the second (the Sakti stage) and even to the first person (i.e. 
Siva stage) but the contrary course of mounting cannot be 
admissible.4

Each of this triad without giving up its nature, becomes of three 
forms, viz. singular (Siva-£/u5oa), dual (Sakti-Mdwz) and plural 
(nara-bhdva). It has been said,

“ One thing becomes dual, and after becoming dual, it becomes 
p lural.” O f one and the same thing, when it is only one, then it 
connotes the nature of Siva, since there is no other as counterpart. 
When there is a counterpart, then it is the nature of Sakti. In  
the case of many denoting difference, there is the nature of nara. 
Thus we have cgha(ah\ one ja r  denoting oneness, and thus Siva- 
bhaoa, ‘ghafau’, two jars, denoting Sakti-M<i0tf, 'ghafdh', many jars, 
denoting the aspect of nara. In  a copulative compound (dvandva 
samdsa) in which the members, if uncompounded, would be in 
the same case and connected by the conjunction ‘and*, we have 
an example of many things forming a sort of unity, thus denoting 
Siva, e.g. 4ghalapafapdfdnah* (jar, cloth, stones). In a verb also, 
e.g. Uiffhati* (one is standing or sitting) denotes Siva: Uiffhatah9 
(two are standing or sitting) denotes iakti, Uiffhanti9 (many are 

standing or sitting) denotes nara. In  fact, the entire manifesta
tion is the expansion of kriydiakti brought about by one alone (i.e. 
by Siva). As has been said:

“ By reducing the many (i.e. the nara-rupa and iakti-rdpa to 
one (i.e. Siva-rfi/w) who is there who will not be liberated from 
bondage?”

Therefore, when the third person (nara)> the second person 
(Sakti) and the first person (Siva) are used together, simultan
eously there is the absorption of the lower in the higher and higher, 
because it is the higher that contains the tru th  of the lower, e.g. 
in *sa ca tvarp, ca tiffhathah (he and you are standing), the num ber 
of the verb ‘sthd’ (to stand) is used in the second person which 
indicates that the third person (nara) has been absorbed in the 
second (iakti). In *sa ca tvarji ca aharji ca tiffhamah9 (he, you and
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I  arc standing), the verb Uiffhdmah' which is the plural number 
of the verb in the first person has been used even for the third and 
the second person which is indicative of the fact that the third 
and second person are absorbed in the first. It is only this state 
of complete understanding, the essence of the residual traces 
of the innate, perfect I-consciousness which is followed by the 
grammarians in their descriptive rules. Similarly, even in local 
dialects, e.g., the language (e.g. Pali) used by the Buddhists or 
used in A ndhra or Dravidian region, this manner alone of speech 
and meaning (lit. expressed by words) which originally follows 
the instinctive feeling of the heart, conveys by its delightful 
impression this form (viz., the form of naray Sakti and Siva) of 
understanding.

As has been said by myself:

“T hat is no speech which does not reach the heart directly.”  
So in every way, this kind of comprehension is innate. As has 
been said: “ W ithout the form o fnara, Sakti and Siva (tair), there 
is neither word, nor meaning, nor mental movement.” In  M alini- 
vijayatantra also, it has been said:

c<As the one Sakti of Siva (iambhoh faktirekaiva iafikari) abides, 
presiding over the entire class (of words, in first, second and 
third person), even so has she been related unto you.” (M.V. 
I l l ,  34).

In  Tantrasam uccaya also, it is said:

“This universe is established always and is in every way in
volved in third person (nara), second person (Sakti) and first 
person (Siva) both in the dealings of worms and the all-knowing.”

Thus this universe consisting of the third, second and first 
person (nara-iakti-Sivatmakaiji) has been explained according to 
the teaching of th e ’traditional clear comprehension. This all- 
inclusive order of experience {samaijisahah pratipattikramah) con
sisting of the third, second and first person has been manifested 
by the free will of the highest Lord. So enough of elaboration of a 
topic which can appeal to the hearts of only a few people who have 
received the teaching from a guru, who are of refined taste, who 
are well-read (lit., who have heard from the learned people a 
great deal), and who have been purified by the descent of the 
Supreme grace. So, ‘listen, O  goddess’ has been explained.
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N o t e s

1. In  the context of trika or triad, viz., Siva, Sakti and nara, 
‘nara' represents all objective phenomena from the earth upto 
mdyd; ‘Sakti’ represents Suddhavidya, l£vara, and Sadariva, and 
‘Siva* represents Siva and Sakti.

2. In  the first person, it is the pardSakti that is at work. From 
the point of view of the triad, first person is the state of Siva. In  
the second person, it is the pardpard Sakti that is a t work. So, the 
second person, from the stand-point of the triad is the state of 
¿akti. In  the third person, it is the apard Sakti that is at work. So 
the third person from the standpoint of the triad is the state of 
nara.

3. The meaning is that the Siva-aspect abides in the Sakti- 
aspect, and the Sakti-aspect abides in the rcara-aspect. Thus the 
Siva-aspect pervades all of them.

4. The nara-rdpa first rises to the Sakti-rupa and then to Siva- 
rUpa. I t cannot rise to Siva-rtfpa, leaving aside the intervening 
Sakti-rUpa.

E x p o s it io n

A.G. has tried to show that when Bhairava in the first person 
addresses the Dev! in the second person, it should be understood 
that the Devi is not different from Bhairava. In  order to prove 
this point, he has given a number of examples of the usage of 
speech in which the second person is assimilated to the first, and 
the third to the second. A.G. has been at pains to prove that these 
kinds of usages in speech in all languages are not a m atter of mere 
accident or convention, but serve as a pointer to the metaphysical 
tru th , viz. that Siva and His Sakti are one, that just as in gram 
m ar there is first the singular number, then the dual and finally 
the plural, that just as in speech, there is firstly the first person, 
then the second and finally the third, even so in manifestation, 
the singular num ber and the first person are symbolic of Siva, the 
dual number and the second person are symbolic of Sakti and the 
plural num ber and third person are symbolic of nara or objective 
phenomena. Further, just as the third person has to surrender 
itself to the second, and the second to the first in order that they 
may be used together, so also thz prameya (object) or nara has to 
surrender itself to pramdna (knowledge) or Sakti, to be known, and
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pramàna has to surrender itself to pramàtâ (knower) for its final 
fulfilment.

C o m m e n t a r y

From uttarasyâpi on p. 28,1. 11 upto ityuktam on p. 33,1. 21.

T r a n s l a t io n

T hat which is said, viz. how it is the anuttara of uttara is the 
answer of Bhairava.

(Different senses of uttarasydpyanuttararji)

1. As has been said before (viz., everything is the epitome of 
all), the proximate one (uttaramapi) is also identical with the non- 
proximate (anuttara). I t  cannot exist otherwise. Therefore, the 
proximate also setting aside its character as proximate becomes 
non-proximate. The text reads, 'uttarasyâpi anuttaraijC. * Uttarasya* 
is the 6th or the genitive case, and the genitive case is (also) used 
in the sense of 4anâdara’ i.e. ignoring or setting aside i.e. absence 
of consideration or dis-regard. S o 4uttarasyâpi anuttararfC may mean 
the proximate setting aside its character as proximate becomes 
non-proximate. Even this difference (of the proximate one i.e. 
from the earth upto andirita Siva’ acquires this character (of diff
erence) by resting wholly on the undifferentiated (i.e. anuttara).l 
As has been said in the following :

(This is a difficult verse. The following is its prose order:)

44Paravyaoasthdpi pare tdoat karturji na iakyate yâvat parah na âtmi- 
kftah : y  atah parah pare buddhah” ) ” “ Even the ascertainment of 
difference {paraoyaoasthd) cannot be made in the different objects 
(pare tdvat na karturji iakyate) so long as the Supreme is not 
assimilated to oneself {yâoat parah na dtmikftah), since the 
different object {parah) is known {buddhah) only in the Supreme 
{pare) i.e. the different object has its raison d'être only in the 
Supreme.”

2. Uttara may mean the posterior. S o 4uttarasyâpi anuttœrarri may 
mean, “ even the posterior part of the book cannot offer its 
answer.” 2

3. Even of my answer given in the paiyanti stage which is the 
first expansion of pard, this anuttara is the highest tru th  i.e. this 
non-answer {anuttara) or silence is the highest truth.
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4. Uttar a may also mean the phenomena—desirables, knowables, 
and actions—prompted by the trident, viz. icchd-Sakti, jnana-Sakti 
and briyd-fakti. Anuttara is that stage where all the above and 
uttara cease.

W hat after all is th a t anuttara? The answer is ‘that is anuttara 
from which proceeds kaulika vidhi*. Kaulika has been previously 
explained as ‘that which is of the nature of kula and akula*3; vidhi 
means ‘the great manifestation* (mahdsrsfi)4 or the tattoos from 
andirita Siva upto hiddhavidyd (fuddhadhvd). ‘Vidhi' is socalled 
because of its being executed. Now anuttara is that from which 
proceeds this ‘great manifestation* i.e. mahds^fi4, which enfolds 
within itself hundreds of crores of unlimited mdyiya (phenomenal) 
creations. As has been said, “ T hat from which proceeds every
thing.” So, this universe consisting of cit-pramatd i.e. Sunyapramdtd^ 
citta i.e. purya§\aka pramdtd, prdna i.e. pranapramatdy deha i.e. deha- 
pramdtd (i.e. four kinds of experients), pleasure and pain i.e. 
subjective experiences, senses i.e. means of experience, the five 
elements and ja r  etc., i.e. subtle and gross objects of experience 
abide without difference in one, supreme, divine Consciousness 
as simply form of consciousness (bodhdtmakena rdpena). Though 
the divine universal consciousness never ceases to exist, for it 
ceasing, there will be the contingency of universal darkness, yet 
there does not exist difference consisting of reciprocal absence 
(of objects), for all objects are omnifarious in that state (vtiodt- 
mdna eva bhdvdh). I f  all things were not situated in that universal 
Bhairava Consciousness, then even the initial indeterminate 
perception which is of use in urging the senses towards their ob
jects would not be there. Therefore, the entire m ultitude of exis- 
tents exists there, without the appearance of appropriate objecti
vity (fit., thisness), identically with I-consciousness only, void of 
all differentiation. There is absolutely no difference there what
soever. In  that universal Bhairava consciousness, the entire mani
festation [kaulika vidhi) lies clearly (spajfahsan) at rest.

All this (universe) consisting of thirty-six categories, though 
created by Siva who being of supreme Sakti, is of the nature of 
universal creative pulsation [sdmdnya spanda) rests in that consci
ousness itself in its own form which is predominantly Sakti i.e. 
characterized by particular creative pulsation (vtieja spanda).6 
This is what is meant by the inherence of objects in their own
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nature which is consciousness. As has been said “ In  which all 
things exist.”

This multitude of objects (tadetat) of the nature of Siva and 
Sakti, Siva whose characteristic is universal creative pulsation 
(sdmanya spanda5) and Sakti whose characteristic is particular 
creative pulsation (vtiesarupam) though only of one form (ekdtma- 
mapi) has been determined separately by the Lord only as an aid 
for teaching, but really speaking it is only one, viz. anuttara who is 
the essence of the creative energy viz., the autonomous I- 
consciousness.

W hat is the nature of that in which this process of creation 
(kaulika vidhi) is inherent? Bhairava says, “ I t  inheres in the ether 

of my heart” (mama hrdaya-vyomni) . Now heart (hfdaya) in this 
context means the receptacle of all the existents.

Existents from blue etc. upto worms are, in their final analysis, 
simply nothing unless they rest in consciousness (<cidarjiia-anivisfd- 
ndiji). ‘Blue’ etc. belong really to the experient. The essence 
of blue etc. consists in its being incorporated in uninterrupted 
I-consciousness, as in ‘Blue appears to me” .

(‘Mama hfdayavyomni' may be interpreted in many ways)

First interpretation: In 'mamahrdayavyoma', 'hrday a' means the 
receptacle of innumerable objects like blue etc .; 4vyoma' means 
that where the universe of particular objects (mamakdrdtmakarji 
viSvam) is ‘vita' i.e. is held wholly in an implicit m anner in that 
ether which is devoid of all difference (iunyaruparji) .

Second interpretation: ‘Mama' means ‘of the consciousness which 
expresses itself both in difference (apara-sarjwitti) and non
difference (para-saijivitti) ; ‘hrdayam' means the final resting place
i.e. I—‘aharji'. The vyoma of that also means, by the form of the 
return movement of aharji i.e. ma+ha+a, the nara form i.e. the 
objective phenomena represented by ‘ma' being dissolved in the 
dot i.e. the anusvdra over ‘ha'y enters the kundalini iakti represented 
by the letter 'ha' and finally entering the V  letter which represents 
the integral, unimpeded delight of anuttara, which is identified 
with all, it becomes that (i.e. anuttara). This is the ether of my 
heart. Therefore, that from which this universe proceeds, that in 
which it rests that one alone, the eternal, the one whose nature 
cannot be veiled which is self-luminous (prathamdnarfi) , which can
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never be denied {anapahnavdniyam) is the anuttaray the unsurpass
able Absolute. As has been said:

“ Inasmuch as nothing can veil His nature, there cannot be the 
obstruction anywhere of his in whom all this world rests and from 
whom it has come forth.” (Sp. K. I, 2).

Even if He (Siva) is supposed to be obstructed by a cover (e.g., 
mdyd), He still shines by His freedom in the form of that cover 
itself,6 and thus the Lord is always of the nature of knowledge 
and activity. The particle ‘yat* (of which yasmin sarvarji or yatra 
a n d yatah sarvarji o ryasmdt are different forms) conveys the sense 
of all the cases; on account of its fitness of relation with another 
sentence (e.g. idarji sarvarji sthitarji)f it stands here in a special 
position i.e. it is used in the sense of the locative case {yasmin 
paramafiva) i.e. the Supreme Siva in whom it rests, and on ac
count of its fitness with another sentence (e.g. idarji sarvarji nirgatarji), 
it is also used in the sense of the ablative case {yasmdt parama- 
fivat) i.e. the Supreme Siva from whom it emanates. This is the 
clear, direct sense. T hat which is the source of the expansion 
of universal manifestation {kaulikah sfffi-prasarah), in the sense 
of the ablative case {yasmat ca nirgatam or yatah sarvam), that 
which abides in the ether of my heart, in the sense of the loca
tive case {yatra sthitarji or yasmin sarvarji), that indeed is anuttara.

Thus having established that the anuttara is the centre of both 
the expansion and the absorption of the universe, Bhairava now 
establishes the expansion, which is technically called kriyafakti- 
visarga which means visarga or external expansion of the spanda of 
kriydiakti which is of the nature of vimaria. He begins with ‘katha- 
ydmV (i.e., I am telling you).

T hat very aspect of expansion is a-ha-m (I), para (supreme), 
anuttara (unsurpassable). Even in its regular succession of ex
ternal expansion consisting of palyanti and madhyama denoting 
par apard Sakti, and vaikhari denoting apard faktiits unbroken conti
nuity is the highest truth. *KathaydmV means: ‘I am expressing 
it by the use of appropriate names the series of utterances upto 
vaikhari that arise from the venerable pard Sakti and are expressed 
in varied scriptural and worldly forms. I t  has been said, “ Who 
is everywhere” .

W hether in the initial stage of pard or the final stage of apard i.e. 
vaikhari, both of which are the expression of revered pardfakti and
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also in its stage of expansion in the form of pardpard i.e. in paiyanti 
and madhyamd forms, it is throughout the display of the immutable 
anuttara. Venerable Somananda has also said the same thing in 
his commentary on Paratrlsika. “Kathaydmi" means “ I (Bhai- 
rava) say owing to the eagerness of the enquiry; that it is I who 
being present as Consciousness in all, declare this.” I t  is this 
explanation which my heart, purified by the reasoning of the 
guruy teaching of the scripture, and personal experience, (yuktyu- 
padeiasarjiskdraih) has fully accepted.

(Now A.G. gives different interpretations of sadyah)

First interpretation: The nature of the highest Lord is said to 
be 'sadyah'. 'Sadyah' may be analyzed into sat+yah meaning 
'yah parameioarah tat sat' i.e. what the greatest Lord described 
as Bhairava, akulay anuttara, dhruva is, that is all this sat or 
existence, in other words kaulikavidhi or the plan of creation. (So 
sadyah means—He who is this whole universe). No object w hat
soever can exist apart from the veritable Bhairava who is both 
prakdia or Light and vimaria or the consciousness of that Light 
as I.

In  all matters, there are three terms, sattd (existence), sarfi- 
bandha (relation), and arthakriyd (purpose). Even though they 
are considered to be different (pardbhimatdndmapi) by others, the 
raison d'itre of ail of them is sattd i.e. being (sattahetuta). W ithout 
sattd (being), there cannot be the possibility of even sarjtbandha or 
arthakriyd (sattd-ayoge tathatoa-anupapatteh). I f  one requires to find 
out another being of being or another purpose of purpose, then 
there would be the contingency of regressus ad infinitum. Sattva or 
eternal being is that by which alone do other things derive their 
life and the apparent form (prakdiamayata) of which is brought 
into being by its dimaria. T hat being is Bhairava Himself full of 
the I-feeiing which is the quintessence of the consciousness of 
His Freedom.7

2. O r sadya may be interpreted as 'sati-sadrupe yasyatiyatnarji 
karoti i.e. he in his nature as sat i.e. as Siva exerts, i.e. is active, 
for Siva is the very life of the power of activity. This sadya may be 
treated as neuter gender by adding the suffix kvip. Some elderly 
teachers have adopted the reading sadyat (sat+yat) instead of 
sadyah. I t has been said in Siddhasantana:8
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“The power that shines in appearances (such as ja r, cloth etc.) 
is sat itself i.e. Siva.”

In Spandakarika also it has been said:

“T hat (Reality) is sat in the highest sense.” (Sp. K. I, 5)

Venerable Somananda has also said:

“T hat which is sat or Siva is the highest reality (paramdrthah). 
Since the universe is pervaded by that highest Reality, therefore 
the universe is also Siva. Thus His nature has been declared. I t  
has been rightly said, “ He who is all” .”

(A.G. now comments on kaulikasiddhidarji)

The expansion of the power of activity of this very anuttara is 
being explained by the statement kaulikasiddhidarp:

The word ‘kaulika’ has already been explained. Its siddhi or 
perfect fulfilment is now being explained. T hat by which the 
being so i.e. the true nature (tathatoa) of kaulika is fixed and cor
roborated, is its perfect fulfilment i.e. anuttara is the true fulfil
m ent of kaulika vidhi, the creative process. In  that highest ex- 
perient, viz. the unsurpassable divine Consciousness, everything— 
kula and akula i.e. Siva and Sakti—becomes that very Conscious
ness where all that is perceived and known acquires the firmness 
of that very nature itself (pratiyamanarji sarvarji tathatmdardhyarp 
bhajate).

I t  has been said:
“Trika is higher than the highest.” 8
At another place also, it has been said :

“The Saiva system is higher than the Vedic, the left-hand 
doctrine is higher than Saiva, the right hand doctrine is higher 
than the left; the K ula system is higher than the right-hand 
doctrine; the M atam  is higher than the Kula, the Trika is higher 
even than that; in fact, it is the highest of all.” 9

In  Ni^acara10 Sastra also, we find the following:

“The teacher who has been initiated as deary a in the left-hand 
path  and is considered to be knowing the supreme tru th  (accor
ding to left-hand path) has to undergo the ceremony of con
secration in Bhairava mdrga, he also has to receive fresh initiation 
in the K ula mdrga, he wh£ has received initiation in K ula has to
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receive initiation in K aula mdrga and even he who has received 
initiation in K aula mdrga has to receive fresh initiation in the 
Trika mdrga”11

In Sarvacara12 also, it has been said:

“The teacher who has received initiation in the left hand path 
and is considered to be knowing the Supreme tru th  has still to 
undertake the purificatory ceremony successively in the various 
Bhairava systems, viz. Kula, K aula and Trika.”

This alone is the mode of Siva that in all the stages whether of 
the common man, the Veda, the Saiva Siddhanta, the left hand 
path, the right hand path, the Sakta system (Kula) and the M ata 
system, it is He that abides as the highest expericnt. As has 
been said:

“ He who is eternally all, to Him, the Omnifarious one do I 
bow.”

So, “ ail this is verily the anuttara”—proclaiming this as the 
central point of his thesis, venerable Somananda has said in his 
commentary on Paratrisika: “ W hat occasion is there for much 
talk, everything is anuttara, because of being anuttara”

Pointing out how others have expounded this, leaving aside 
such (lucid) exposition would amount to a fault. Though a 
dialogue carried on with those who are without any knowledge 
of grammar, logic, traditional teaching and have no personal 
experience would be shameful, yet in order to bring to the know
ledge of sensible people the sample of their exposition, I am put
ting down here their explanation of anuttara. This is how it begins: 

“ By the use of the words anuttara etc. in one and a half verses, 
the question pertaining to Siva has been put. In hfdayasthd tu yd  
iaktih’ the question pertains to Sakti. In  that part of the book 
which contains the answer, viz., “Sfnu devi...uttarasyapyanuttararji” 
the explanation offered is: “ Listen about uttara, i.e. the expansion 
of Sakti, and also about anuttarai i.e. the expansion of Siva.” In  
this case, if the explanation is from the point of view of Trika, 
there arises the contingency of a third question regarding nara. 
I f  the explanation is from the point of view ofydmala, even there, 
it is not two separate beings—Siva and Sakti whose connexion is 
known as ydmala so that a separate question about each could be 
justified.
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The meaning of 'atha' also (occurring in the subsequent verse) 
would not fit in. O f two homogeneous realities, the word atha 
indicates the definite priority of one and the definite immediate 
sequence of the other. W ithout the ascertainment of the nature 
of uttara (i.e. Sakti), a question about anuttara (i.e. Siva) is 
unreasonable.

In  some old books, another such verse is also noticed: “ O 
Lord, I have heard the description of the spiritual knowledge 
pertaining to trika and so through your favour I have also acqui
red knowledge pertaining to uttar a ”

Therefore that which the teachers have taught in accordance 
w ith the commentary of venerable Somananda will alone do good 
to all.

c‘Abhinavagupta has made the blazing Sun of commentary 
manifest that is bent on extirpating the darkness (tdmasa) due to 
misleading, wretched commentaries lacking the refinement of 
good teaching and tradition, that makes the heart-lotus, purified 
by the discipline of trika bloom, that, by its flashing lustre, melts 
the coagulated stream of innumerable bonds.”

So that is said to be anuttara from which this kaulika creation 
emerges, in which it stays, and of which it is constituted.

(Here ends the bimba portion of Paratrisika)

(Now begins the pratibimba portion of Paratrisika)

So, what is the kaulika mode of manifestation? How does it 
proceed from anuttara? How does it stay in it (i.e. anuttara) alone? 
How is it (i.e. kaulika vidhi) the form of anuttara itself?

I t  has been said that it is the anuttara even of the posterior part 
o f the book. I t is for the explanation of all this that the Lord 
Bhairava proposes to devote the posterior part of the book with 
a  desire for decisive ascertainment in detail for the sake of those 
pupils who have become adroit by acquiring the understanding 
o f the knowledge of reality which is the essence (nifkarjana) of the 
well-reasoned explanation of the guru (jukti), teaching of the 
traditional scripture (dgama) and personal experience (sdasarfi- 
vedana).

There is the complete satisfaction of realization for those whose 
manifold impression of the ideas of difference has been utterly 
destroyed by so m uch of solid teaching in the form of the question
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beginning with *anuttararji katharri and concluded with two and 
a  half verses and in the form of the answer beginning with <fynu 
devi\ and ending with a  decisive statement in one and a half 
verses and who have attained to the state otjivanmukti (liberation 
in life) by entering the stage of anuttara.

Therefore, I proclaim with upraised arm  that those who have 
been purified by firm conviction may rest contented with so much 
only. Now the other part of the book is begun for a thorough 
deliberation of the kaulika state inherent in the spotless m irror o f 
anuttara who is the supreme Bhairava.13

N o t e s

1. The ‘uttara’ or proximate one i.e. the entire manifestation 
from the earth up to andfrita Siva which is full of difference cannot 
exist without resting on anuttara which is abhedabhuh, the stage o f 
non-difference i.e. pure undifferentiated Consciousness.

2. It has already been said that the Devi asks questions from 
the stage of madhyamd and Bhairava answers from the stage of 
pafyanti. But pafyanti itself is. the first external expansion of pard. 
How can it describe the state of pard? So in spite of all the ex
planation offered by Bhairava in the pafyanti stage, the nature of 
pard really remains unanswered {anuttara).

3. ‘A“ula* means Sakti and ‘akula’ means Siva. ‘Kuldkuldtmci* 
means that in which Siva and Sakti are fused into one.

4. Mahdsffti means creation from anttfrita tattva up to Suddhavidyd 
{fuddhadhva), creation from may a upto earth is known as avdntara 

sjrtfi {ahiddhddhvd) .
5. ‘Sdmdnya spandaL or universal creative pulsation is the nature 

of Siva; vtiesa spanda or the creative pulsation of particulars is 
the nature of Sakti.

6. The cover, mdya> mala, etc., are not anything outside the 
Lord. They owe their existence to Him and are dissolved in Him.

7. The first interpretation of ‘sadyah’ says cyah sa?—He i.e. 
Paramttoara, the Highest Lord is sat i.e. this universe itself. The 
second interpretation of ‘sadyah* says that the sat or the universe 
is He i.e. Bhairava Himself. W hat is meant to be said is that 
Siva is the universe and the universe is Siva.

8. Trika is designated as the highest, because it teaches that 
whether it is the initial manifestation of (1 ) Siva, or (2) Sakti—
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i.e. Energy in all her multifarious aspects, or (3) nara i.e. objec
tive phenomena, it is throughout anuttara.

9. Saiva is a technical term  in this context. I t  connotes the 
system of dualistic philosophy or Saiva Siddhanta prevalent in 
South India. The word vama means beautiful, appealing. In  this 
system, the five wl s were allowed under certain conditions. They 
were marjisa (m eat), matsya (fish), madira (wine), mudrd (food of 
parched grain) and maithuna (sexual intercourse). Daksa or 
Dakfina dcdra (right hand path) is said to be superior to the Vama 
or the left-hand path. I t is full of vidhi and nisedha i.e. do’s and 
don’ts. A.G. says in Tantraloka, “Dakfinarji raudrakarmadhyam,*
i.e., the *Dakfina path is full of terrible practices.’ In  Kula, a great 
emphasis was laid on caryd which means due observance of cer
tain prescribed practices. Mata is said to be higher than Kula. 
Not much is known about M ata. Jayaratha has mentioned eight 
Agamas pertaining to M ata, but they are not available now.

10. This is not available now.
11. The Bhairava Sastra mentioned in this verse is the R udra 

Bhairava Sastra, not the non-dualistic Bhairava Sastra advoca
ted by Paratririka. There was a good deal of similarity between 
K ula and Kaula, bu t as mentioned in note No. 9, in Kula, the 
greatest emphasis was laid on caryd. In  Kaula mdrga> the greatest 
emphasis was laid on universal unity consciousness. Both K aula 
and Trika are non-dualistic, but in K aula mdrga, emphasis is 
laid on all the methods, viz. jndna, caryd, kriya} and yoga, whereas 
in Trika emphasis is laid mostly on jhdna and yoga.

12. This book is not available now.
13. The previous portion of Paratrlrika is known as bimba 

grantha, and from now onwards it is known as pratibirjiba grantha, 
for in the previous portion, it is the nature (svarupa) of anuttara 
that has been described. From now it is its external manifes
tation or expansion that is going to be described. On the analogy 
of a mirror, the divine source of light is known as bimba (in its 
process of saijihdra or withdrawal) and its reflection in its own 
m irror is known as sjffi or manifestation or expansion.

E x p o s it io n

In  this portion of his commentary, A.G. has shown that the 
raison d'itre of the entire manifestation (kaulika vidhi) is anuttara,
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the Absolute Divine Universal Consciousness. He has adopted 
the following ancient verse of M ahabharata (Santiparvan X II, 
47,58) as the core of his thesis and enlivened it with his own 
penetrating insight (also Yoga Vasi§tha V I, 36, 18):

“YASMINSARVAM YATAH SARVAM 
YAH SARVAM SARVATASCA YAH /

YASCA SARVAMAYO NITYAM  
T  AS M AI SARVATMANE NAM AH” //

“To that omnifarious one do I bow, in whom lies all, from 
whom all starts, who is all, who is all round, and who is always 
constitutive of all.”

First of all, he takes up ‘yatah sarvam’ i.e. from whom proceeds 
all, and after elaborating the expansion of manifestation from the 
Divine, concludes with the following remark:

“Kauliko vidhih kuldkuldtmd vidhih mahdsfftirupo yasmdt prasfta 
etat eva anuttaram” ;

“That from which proceeds Siva-Sakti, the divine insight of 
creativity itself is this anuttara.”

Next, he takes up yasmin sarvam—i.e. in whom resides all this, 
and sums up his arguments by saying,

“lyasminsarvajfi— atra spa§\ah sannayam vidhih kaulikah sthito viirdn- 
tiiji prdptah” ;

“ In  whom clearly rests all this universal manifestation”—that 
is anuttara.

After this, he takes up 'sarvataSca yah,’ who is all round, and 
concludes with the following remark:

“Prathamaparyantabhuvi parabha((drikatmani tatprasardtmani ca 
paraparadevatavapusi anuttaradhruvapadavijrmbhaioa’'

“From the first stage of para, the highest, then its expansion in 
pardpara, and finally up to the last stage of apara or manifestation 
of the gross material world, it is all round the expansion of the 
immutable anuttara.”

Now he takes up sarvarjiyah, and aptly quotes in this connexion 
a line from Sri Somananda:

“Tatsattatparamarthohi paramdrthastatah Sivah” ;

“T hat which is Existence is the highest Reality, the universe is 
of the nature of that Reality, therefore everything is Siva.”
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Finally, he says that it is anuttara who is constitutive of all and 
to whom we bow as the all— 'yaSca saraamayo nityani tasmai sarvat- 
mane namah.' This is the highest philosophy and at the same time 
the highest religion.

T e x t

a t h A d y A s t i t h a y a h  SARVE SVARA VINDV- 
a v a s A n a g A h  I

TADANTAH KALAYOGENA SO M AS0RYA U
PR A K lR T IT A U  // 5 /

PRTHIVYADlNI TATTVANI PURUSANTANI 
p a S c a s u  / 

k r a m At k Ad is u  v a r g e s u  m a k Ar An t e §u

SUVRATE II 6 I
v Ay v a g n i-s a l il e n d r AnAm  d h Ar a n An Am

CATUSTAYAM /
t a d Or d h v a m  SAd i -v i k h y At a m  p u r a s t At

BRAHM APAftCAKAM  // 7/
AMOLA t a t k r a m A j  JNEYA K SANTA s r s t i r -  

u d A h r t A  I 
s a r v e s a m  EVA m a n t r a ^ A m  v id y A n A m  c a

YASASVINI II 8 /
IYAM Y ON IH SAMAKHYATA SARVATANTRESU

s a r v a d A  I

T R A N S L A T IO N

The kaulika oidhi or the manifestation of the Universe is as 
follows (tadyathd):

5. The fifteen (tithayahy viz. V  etc. (adyah)2 are all the vowels 
ending in a dot, i.e. anusvdra. At their end, through the connexion 
of krxyd iakti (kalayogena)3 occur what are known as soma (moon) 
and surya (sun).4

6. In  the five classes of consonants beginning successively6 with 
‘Ara* and ending with ‘ma* (kadisu makdrdntesupancasu vargefu) , there 
are the categories of existence (tattoani) beginning with the earth 
and ending with puru$a (pfthivyadini purusantdni)6, O Goddess with 
excellent pious observation (suvrate).

7. There are the four dharanas pertaining to vayu( a ir), agni{ fire), 
salila (water) and Indra. After that, there are the well-known ‘/a’ 
etc.7, which further on, are known as five brahma (brahmapancaka).
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8. Therefore, beginning with V a n d  successively ending with ‘Â a* 
it is known as Sftfi or manifestation. O  glorious one, this manifesta
tion consisting of V  to ‘¿/a* is always known in all the T antras 
as the source of all the mantras and the incantations (vidydndrji).

N o t e s

1. *Tithayah’ is the plural of Uithi* which means a lunar day. As 
there are fifteen itithisy in each fortnight of the lunar month, the 
word Uithi* is used symbolically for fifteen. So* tithayah* means fifteen

2. Adydh = a+ddydh which means V  etc.
3. Kdlayogena = “kdlah kaland sukfma-kriydJaktih tasydh yogena 

sambandhena” The word lkdlay here means subtle kriydJakti and 
yoga means connexion. So, *kdlayogena’ means through the con
nexion of kriydJakti.

4. Visarga means expansion. This is a two-way track: (1) the 
sarjihdrdtmaka or the centripetal track or the track of withdrawal 
towards the centre, and (2) sf^fydtmaka or the centrifugal track, 
the track of projection or manifestation.

Visarga is expressed with two dots—one above the other viz. 
Soma or moon represents the upper d o t; the dot representing the 
centripetal track, the track representing the return movement 
towards the centre, the sarjihdrdtmaka track ; Surya or Sun repre
sents the lower dot, the dot representing the centrifugal track, 
the track representing the external expansion from the centre, 
the projection or manifestation of Siva in the cosmos.

The sixteen vowels from V  up to visarga represent the nature 
of Siva, and the consonants from ‘Ara’ to *ha* represent Sakti.
4Soma* represents *praveJa-rupa kriydJakti1 (the return movement 
of kriydJakti); and Surya represents the prasara-rQpa kriydJakti (the 
expansion of kriydJakti). There are two modes of kriydJakti, viz. 
(1) Siva-vartiniy and (2) paJu-vartini. VimarJa or Divine Self- 
consciousness is Siva-vartinl kriydJakti.

5. Successively : The Sanskrit word kramdt means two things : 
(i) kramdt—krama+ad (=  kramdt) as swallowing all succession i.e. 
without any real succession, and (ii) successively. This points to 
the tru th  that in Siva, there is really no succession and that suc
cession is spoken of in relation to the empirical individual.

6. Classes of letters together with the tattvas, organs, etc., are 
given below:
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(1). Letters: k'a kha ga gha fia
Tattvas or the
gross elements pfthivi jala agni vdyu dkdia

(2). Letters: ca cha ja jha ña
Tanm atras gandha rasa rQpa sparša šabda

(3 ). Letters: ta fha da dha na
Organs of upastha pdyu pdda pdni vdk
actions

(4 ). Letters: ta tha da dha na-
Organs of prdna ras and caksus tvak šrotra
sense

(5 ). Letters: pa pha ba bha ma
The psychic manas buddhi aharjikdra prakfti purufa
apparatus, the 
primal m atter 
(prakfti) and 
limited experi- 
ent (purufa)

(6). The dhdrands or antahstha letters are the following four:^a , 
ray lay va. ‘2V symbolizes vdyu-bijay ‘ra’ symbolizes agni-bijay 
7a* symbolizes salila-bija, *va* symbolizes Indra-bija. The word 
6(/a indicates that these letters are to be used as mantras for vdyu 
etc. These are connected with mdyd together with her kancukas 
(coverings). ‘2V is connected with rdga and niyati; ‘ra* is con
nected with ‘mdyd’, 7a* is connected with ‘kdla’ and 'kald\ and *va* 
is connected with (mayd\

7. ‘&z* etc., means fa, ¿a, sa, hay kfa. O f these, ia represents 
mahamaydy fa represents Buddha vidydy 7a* represents I ¿vara, ‘AV 
represents Sada&va, and ‘A/a’ represents Sakti. This group is 
known as brahmapaHcaka.

C o m m e n t a r y

From tatrdkulam on p. 34,1. 17 upto iti sthitam on p. 38,1. 22.

T r a n s l a t io n

T hat anuttara itself whose nature is V  is all this universal m ani
festation (kaulikasff(irupam). This is what is being ascertained here.

‘Atha* (the first word of the above verses) is connected with 
th a t manifestation (tatsffti)- The meaning is that it is anuttara
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th a t constitutes the universal manifestation. Though according 
to the principle laid down earlier, in manifestation also, there is 
no succession (of earlier and later) which is entirely related to 
time, yet so long as there appears the difference between the 
taught and the teaching brought about by the Lord Himself 
through His Free Will, so long the fact of succession (of earlier 
and later) has to be admitted. So, it is with reference to this 
appearance of succession, that the word 'atha' has been used in 
the sense of immediate sequence (anantarya) i.e. subsequently it 
is ‘akula' itself that appears in the form of the manifested uni
verse. The word *atha' (now) has not been used to indicate 
immediate succession of answer after the question of Dev!. 
The word ‘atha\' has been used here for clear apprehension of the 
meaning of a point arising in the sequential order of a homo
geneous object of inquiry pertaining to the same doctrine1 (ekapra- 
ghaffakagata). Otherwise there can be in every case an occasion 
for the use of *atha' even in the sense of immediately after silence. 
I f  it is said ‘Well, it may be so. W hat is your trouble in such use?’, 
the reply is, ‘None whatsoever, except that such use is not 
found in experience.5

Venerable Somananda gives the following interpretation o f 
'atha':

*' ‘A5 ot'atha' indicates Siva and ‘tha' Sakti” and refers to Agama 
in support of it. He explains 'atha' as anuttara. Both 'tha' and 'ha.' 
are used equally in the sense of m utual perpetual pervasion. Thus 
'ha' denotes Sakti, 'tha' also denotes Sakti. Therefore, 'atha' has 
been used in the sense of 'aha' because of its being non-different 
from Sakti that manifests endless objects at the very initial ex
pansion of bliss and because of its depending on the highest nada 
of pardhantd (the Supreme I-consciousness) which is the very 
life of all beings. I have not examined this point in detail, for I 
am not directly aware of such an Agama. He was directly acqu
ainted with such Agamas and thus interpreted this book of 
pithy teaching (sulra granthasya) which is capable of bearing hun
dreds of reasonings and usages. He expanded in detail the subtle 
differentiation of meaning of powder (dhuli used in the sacrificial 
rites at initiation) or symbolic scripts of mantras (i.e. 'atha' mean
ing Siva and Sakti) in that sense on the basis of this book and 
other Agamas. I who am purified by his teaching, who have a
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desire to purify myself by removing the difficulties occurring 
in his book, am indifferent to such interpretations as he has 
arrived at. Subtle difference of meaning of the mantra depending 
on imaginary and symbolic interpretation of the letters of a word 
may be of use to some, but cannot be of use to pupils of all coun
tries and all times. Therefore I have not described it in detail. 
Such an interpretation is of no use to those who have the benefit 
of personal experience and the rational explanation of the tea
cher ; it is only easy to be managed by those who simply depend 
on their own imagination. For others who are not acquainted 
with that teaching, the im partation of that teaching wiU be of no 
use. Enough of this which creates an interruption in the subject 
under discussion.

Now I follow the proposed topic. Adya in the verse means a+  
ddya i.e. V  which is the first of the vowels. O r ‘athadya’ may be 
taken together and analyzed as *atha+adya’. In  this case, the ‘tha’ 
of *atha' is used only for the sake of ease in pronunciation.

The meaning again would be V  which is the first of the vowels. 
In  this context the word 'adya' has not been used merely in the 
sense of the ‘foremost of an order*, nor in the sense of ‘proximity* 
etc., but rather that whose existence continues in ‘a’ etc., i. e. in 
V  and all other letters (a adau bhavah iti adyah) . So it is being 
decisively propounded here that *a* is the stage of the highest 
sound {pardoagbhumih) in which alone of these letters there is the 
non-conventional, eternal, natural form consisting only of con
sciousness. In the nature of consciousness, the omnifariousness 
of everything (sarvasarvatmakata) is always present. T hat highest 
Divinity, viz. pard (who is only the dynamic form of anuttara), 
though consisting of the highest stage of non-differentiation is 
teeming with endless variety, containing within Herself as she 
does the pardpard expansion of paJyanti etc.2 The maxim ‘that 
which is not there may be elsewhere’ will not hold good in her 
case. Seize (mentally) that goddess, viz. consciousness, known as 
the initial ever-creative activity of I-feeling {prathamdm pratibhd- 
bhidhatfi), void of even a trace of the foul stain of limitation.

Whatever mobile and immobile objects there are—all these 
abide in the venerable, divine, supreme consciousness of Bhairava 
(sarrividi bhagavad-bhairava-bhaf(drakdtmani) in their truest, invari
able form (paramarthikena anapayind rupena), in the form of the
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perfect, supreme I-consciousness (lit., in the form of the quintes
sence of sheer divine energy, viryamâtrasàrâtmanà) , in their true 
nature which is brought out by the unfoldment of endless variety 
that is perceived at the time of the emergence of hundreds of 
things that are about to appear in a slightly most indistinct, a 
slightly more indistinct, or a slightly indistinct form (tadudbhavif- 

yat-tfadasphu(atama-ifadasphu fatara-ijadasphu (ddi-vastufatasrffikdlopal- 
aksyamàna-tattadananta-vaicitryaprathonniyamànatathâbhàvena ).

Parâbhattârikâ who is the stage of omniscience {sàrvajnatdbhü- 
mih), the highest tru th  without any limitation (asafikucitaparamàr- 
thd) and natural is suddenly resorted to by those who are esta
blished in intensive awareness of that state (tathdvadhànàtiéaya 
rüdhaih), who are purified by utmost grace (pardnugraha-pavitri- 
taih) and those whose impurities in the form of uncertainty, 
doubt or other synonymous terms owing to non-belief in that have 
been completely ground down by grinding on the grindstone 
of continuous spiritual discipline (abhydsakrama£dnanighar$anispc$i- 
tattadapratyayarüpakampâdyanantâparaparyâyaoicikitsdmalaih ). Even 
in the case of those who are assailed by doubt, the omniscient 
stage of consciousness appears, on certain occasions3 when they 
are able to view Reality, in a slightly limited form, though not 
in  its full, natural form.

Venerable Kallafa has righdy said:

“ By the gradual elimination of tufi from the movement of 
exhalation and inhalation, there is the acquisition of omniscience 
and ominipotence.,,

Now this m atter (the omniscience of Paràbha{tàrikà) which is 
to be known only by one’s own experience is being explained by 
reasoning.

(A.G. uses at first anoaya tarkay i.e. reasoning by positive means. )

Indeterm inate consciousness (niroikalpa sarjivid) is that which 
by its efficacy (sdmarthya ) brings something within comprehension 
which by its subsequent suitability for a particular purpose 
(iarthakriyâyogyatàdioaêa) finally acquires confirmation as a state 

of the Self and thus receives firm concurrence which precedes 
all successive determinate perceptions like blue etc., which are 
considered to be mutually incompatible (ivirodhdvabhdsisarjimata- 
kramikaoikalpyamdnanilddiniffha-vikalpa-pHrDa-bhdui) and pervades
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undivided ail those blue, yellow perceptions etc. which are adm it
tedly incompatible ( tattadvikalpaniyaviruddhâbhimata-nilapitàdyd- 
bhàsavibhâgi bhavati ), as for example in the integral perception of a 
picture (in which the difference of the various parts is not m ar
ked), or the integral perception of one standing on the top of a 
hill (Êikharastha ) or the integral perception of a peacock’s tail (in 
which the different colours like blue etc., are not separately 
noticed).

(Now A.G. uses vyatireka tarka, i.e. reasoning by negative 

mean£.)
T h a t indeterminate consciousness (niwikalpa sarjivid), however, 

which does not pervade undivided the various incompatible 
percepts like blue, yellow, etc., cannot be (considered to be) 
prior also to the endless determinate percepts such as blue, yellow, 
etc., brought about by its own efficacy, as for instance, a percep
tion pinned totally to the blue. But it, known by different names 
such as unmesa, pratibhd etc., does occur in the interval between 
two different determinate ideas or percepts, one that has just 
term inated and the other that is about to arise (astamitodesyat) . 
This is what is extolled as the indeterminate consciousness in the 
Tantras (.tobdâgama-gitarji niwikalpakarji), precedent to what in 
conversation are considered to be mutually incompatible deter
minate percepts or ideas, such as blue, yellow, etc.

Therefore it (the niwikalpa samvit or indeterminate conscious
ness) abides undivided among the endless determinate percepts. 
The interval between the two determ inate ideas can by no means 
be denied because of the difference between the two ideas. T h a t 
interval consists of consciousness only, otherwise (i.e., if conscious
ness is not present in the interval), on account of the extirpation 
of the residual traces of consciousness caused by that interval or 
gap (devoid of consciousness), memory, congruous link, etc. bet
ween the consciousness preceding the gap and the consciousness 
succeeding it would become impossible.

Since there is no disagreement among all the teachers regarding 
pratibhd or indeterminate consciousness having the above charac
teristic, therefore it is free from the fallacy of asiddhi or the non- 
probativc reason. Since it does not depend on the understand
ing of any conventional sign, it is sheer indeterminate conscious
ness (avikalpatoa) .
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In  the m atter of natural, non-conventional indeterminate 
consciousness which is identical with pure consciousness which is 
quite different from the insentient, there cannot be any similarity 
with determinate consciousness, for in it differentiation has not 
appeared. Objects are known only when their characteristic 
difference is marked. Determinate perceptions do not arise with
out the indeterminate consciousness because they lack the freedom 
for emerging by themselves. This freedom belongs only to in
determ inate consciousness, for it is only indeterminate conscious
ness that serves as means for the recollection of the conventional 
signs etc. How can the recollection of conventional signs etc. be 
possible without the experience of indeterminate consciousness? 
In  such consciousness, according to the previous principle, there 
is the absence of the limitation of time, etc. Thus the one divine 
indeterminate consciousness (pralibhd) defined by my weighty 
statement is of this kind i.e. of unlimited nature, the very Self 
of all. Not only in the beginning and the end but in the inter
vening state also, she is the origin of the emergence of the 
other present, past and future determinate apprehensions. Those 
who are adept in discrimination have experienced dlaya-vijndna
i.e. unified or integral knowledge in this very way (i.e. in the 
way of indeterminate consciousness).

Agreement of the determinate apprehensions occurring im
mediately after the indeterminate one has already been shown. 
Therefore, there is no non-probative reason (asiddha hetu) for the 
probandum (i.e. that which is to be proved viz., the determinative 
perceptions), nor can it be said that the prdtibha jhdna is confined 
to only indeterminate consciousness which remains uniformally 
the same, which allots separate positions to the various deter
m inate perceptions (oikalpas) and which is not opposed to 
prdtibha jňdna or which is usually concerned with bringing about 
determinate perceptions and only appears in pure indeterminate 
form now and then (kaddcit), nor is there complete exclusion or 
separation of the determinate consciousness (asya) from the 
indeterminate consciousness (tatah). Therefore, there is no con
tradiction (na viruddho) between the indeterminate consciousness 
and any other apprehension, nor is indeterminate consciousness 
simply an occasional and not uniform ground (of the determinate 
consciousness) (ndnaikantiko), nor is there an exclusion [from it
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of even any dubious, opposite thing (i.e. even opposite things have 
their raison d'être in the indeterminate consciousness). In  similar 
examples also, e.g., the integral perception of a picture etc., 
faults like the non-provability etc., of the reason (viz. the indeter
minate consciousness) stand rejected. When the faults concern
ing the main reason are rejected, there remains no occasion 
for finding faults in examples similar to the main reason. By 
others also it (i.e. the indeterminate consciousness being the 
ground or reason of the determinate one) has been practically 
settled. Therefore, why take the trouble of repeating it ! This 
m atter has been finally settled:

“T hat which moves in the prior, intervening, and posterior state 
of the apprehension of all the objects of sense (nikhilaoaifayikd- 
vabodha-pürvâparântaracararfi), which is universal {nikhilatmakarji), 
which is endowed with the splendour of the highest Sakti (paraiakli- 
bhdsi)y that indeed is the divine creative consciousness {pratibharfi) . 
To one who is absorbed in that consciousness (tasyâm pralinaoa- 
pusah)y how can depression (glànih) brought about by the lack 
of this divine consciousness (abhâoavaêopaklfptyà) ever occur?”

“The ignorant man does not observe the magnitude of the 
delightful enjoyment of the most precious wealth (paradhana- 
sukhàsvâda) lying in the body, prâna etc.4 and feels overwhelming 
depression5 in his heart. If  the Supreme goddess who feels parti
cular relish in bringing into being the entire universe (nikhilajaga- 
tisütisarasà) enters his heart, then oh ! she sportively functions as 
the full and final oblation (in reducing to ashes the depression 
that had been plagueing h im ).”

A similar idea has been expressed in Spandakàrikâ: “Just as a 
plunderer carries away the valuables of the house, even so de
pression saps away the vitality of the body. This depression pro
ceeds from ignorance. If  that ignorance disappears by unme$a 
how can that depression last in the absence of its cause?”6 (Sp. 
K. I l l ,  8).

Also in the following verse:

“T hat should be known as unmeja whence the rise of another 
thought takes place in the mind of a man who is already engaged 
in one thought. One should experience it introspectively for 
oneself.” (Sp. K. I l l ,  9 ),
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Further:

“The wise ones describe ignorance or in other words the prim al 
limiting condition (anava mala) as the root cause of the mdyiya and 
karma mala. T hat very seed (viz., dnava mala) even of the worn- 
out tree* of transmigratory existence is consumed instantly in the 
supreme blazing fire of supreme consciousness {pardsarjivit) .”

As has been (rightly) said:
“ Ma/a, they say, is nothing but ajndna or ignorance of one’s 

real nature. This ignorance is the cause of sarjisdra or mdyiya mala 
which again serves as the cause of kdrmamala” . (M.V. I, 23)

So also, (it has been sa id ):
“ I f  that ignorance disappears by unmeja, how can depression 

last in the absence of its cause?”
Thus has been described the nature of indeterminate consci

ousness (which also pervades the determinate consciousness). 
I f  it were otherwise than this i.e. if the indeterminate conscious
ness did not pervade the determinate consciousness also in all 
its phases, then which and by what could the following be so 
closely linked, viz. the destruction of depression, the emergence 
of depression from ignorance (of one’s essential nature), and the 
destruction of ignorance by means of unmefa. In  that case, all 
this would be like an investigation into ‘n f  and 'pa'7 i.e. would 
be merely futile.

So, the goddess, the highest power of creative word (paravdk) 
is of the form of ail the letters, beginning with V  and ending 
with cksa\ expands by enfolding within herself the venerable 
pardpard form etc., inherent in paiyanti etc., that are about to 
arise by her free will, has the essence of the creative delight which 
is identical with the consciousness of diverse manifestation con
sisting of all the elements, worlds and objects that have been 
undisputedly brought about by being included in her progressive 
expansion (tadgarbhikaravafdvivddaghatita-sakalabhuta-bhuvanabhdvd- 
diprapahcaprabodhaikyacamatkdrasdra)i is of the nature of the highest 
Reality consisting of astonishing facts brought to light by the pre
sence of Lord Bhairava (paramefvarabkairauabhatldrakavirbhdva- 
prathitatathdvidhadbhutabhutaparamarthasvarupd)> is the Supreme 
Creative Power that reveals within her pure mirror of Self end
less manifestation, maintenance and absorption (svdtmavimaladar-
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pananirbhdsitdnantasfftistMtisaTjihilraikyamayamahdsTftiiaktir). I t  is 
established that this is what has been decisively proved completely 
by Lord Bhairava by means of the verse 4ath&dya* etc.

N o t e s

1. The question of the Devi and the answer of Bhairava refer 
to the state of Reality i.e. svarupa-vimarla. Therefore, both are 
homogeneous objects of the same doctrine.

2. See the charts for clarity.
3. Vide verse 75 of Vijfiana-Bhairava.
4. ‘Et cetera* refers to puryaffaka and iUnya pramdtd.
5. The depression is due to the lack of recognition of the essen

tial nature of the Self.
6. The ‘worn out’ (Jirna) tree suggests that the mdyiya and 

kdrma mala have been eliminated, but since the dnava mala is still 
lingering, it supplies sustenance to the tree and so, although it 
is worn out, it does not fall.

7. If  ‘n f  and ‘pa* are pronounced together, then it means a  
king, but if ‘nr* and ‘pa* are disjoined and are uttered after an 
interval, they would mean nothing. Even so if gldni is connected 
with ajfidna, and ajfidna is removed immediately by unmefa, then 
the sequence is understandable, otherwise not.

E x p o s i t i o n

This long commentary of A.G. serves only as an introduction 
to the eight verses by means of which Bhairava answers the ques
tion of the Devi, viz. “ How does anuttara bestow kaulika siddhiV*

The actual interpretation of the verses will follow later. In  
this introductory portion A.G. has stressed the following two 
points:

1. Kaulika srffi or the universal manifestation is not something 
different from anuttara. I t  is anuttara itself that appears as kaulika 
sffti• As he puts it ‘tadtva anuttarapadarjt, $rr(irityarthah—it is anuttara 
itself that is this vast manifestation.

2. The entire manifestation abides in the creative energy of the 
Divine. This creative energy is pardvdk, the energy that sounds 
forth the universe. The pardvdk is the parandda, the creative throb 
of the Divine M ind which a t a lower level takes the form of 
sound. The energy of the pardvdk flows into various letters from
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V  to ‘kja* which as conscious forms of energy bring about the 
manifestation of the universe. The letters in their original form 
are not merely conventional as they are at the hum an level.

The pardddk is dynamic, creative consciousness. The nature of 
this consciousness is nirvikalpa, indeterminate, undifferentiated. 
According to A.G., pardvdk, pratibh&> unme§ay nirvikalpa sarjivid are 
almost synonymous; they refer to the same creative energy of the 
I-consciousness of anuttara. All determinate objects, perceptions, 
ideas covered by the blanket term savikalpaka inhere in the nirvi
kalpa sarjivid and emanate from it. The entire kauliki sjffi or uni
versal manifestation is simply an expression of nirvikalpa sarjivid. 
A.G. has used nirvikalpa sarjivid in a very wide sense, in the sense 
of the divine creative consciousness, the very life of all manifesta
tion.

C o m m e n t a r y

From tadevarji sthite on p. 38, 1. 22 upto iti on p. 51, 1. 22. 

T r a n s l a t io n

I t  being so, the meaning of the verse is now being decisively 
fixed. The letters from €a* to visarga denote Siva tattva; those from 
ka to ha denote the five elements from the earth up to the e ther; 
those from ca upto to ha denote the five tanmdtras from smell up 
to sound; those from (a to na denote the five karmendriyas (organs 
o f action) from the feet upto the tongue; those from ta to na de
note five jhanendriyas from the nose up to the ears; those from pa 
to ma denote the group of five i.e., manas, aharjikdra, buddhi, prakjti, 
and purufa; those from^a to va denote through vdyu bija, agni bija, 

jala bija and indrabija, rdgay vidyd9 kald and mdyd tattvas. These 
are also known as dhdranas, because they make the am  or the 
empirical individual think of the universal powers of Bhairava 
differently {pfthagbhdtatayd) . There are two causatives involved 
here, owing to the causer and the caused being of two form s1 
So, in one’s own self which is light, highest and perfect state, 
identical with Bhairava, and universal are held the states of 
kaldy vidydy etc., as has been said in Sivadnfi: “ Self alone who 
shines as bliss (dnanda), and consciousness (cit), whose advance 
o f will-power (icchd) is un-impeded, moves forward in ail the
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objects as Siva whose knowledge (jfi&na) and activity (kriyd) are 
ever prevalent” (S.D.I. 2).

In  Spandakarika also, the same idea has been expressed: “ In  
whom resides all this” .

So also, the Lord assumes these states (of .rdga, vidydykald, niyati) 
which are held in His shining Self by His own light by veiling 
Himself, that is to say, He manifests by adopting the state of 
thisness (i.e. objectivity) whose nature is insentiency. Then 
again H e encompasses all this objectivity with I-feeling. So this 
state of the Lord as SadaSiva and I ¿vara which is pure Siva- 
consciousness (hiddhadidydmayi) has been hinted a t by one causa
tive form of the verb 'dhf\  In  this case also the encompassing of 
thisness with I-ness can happen only when that which is to be 
encompassed (viz., thisness) has already been effected. And 
from the point of view of the pure Lord who is all consciousness, 
thisness denoting difference cannot remain in that state (i.e., as 
something different or separate from consciousness), and so in 
the event of the non-occurrence of that which is to be encom
passed, the encompassing of this with I-ness cannot properly be 
upheld. In  that case, there cannot be any propriety in considering 
Siva in the capacity of an encompasser. And without his encom
passing activity, nothing whatsoever can appear, because of the 
absence of a proper cause. This has been declared by me many a 
time. T he ‘this’ or external appearance, however, does occur. 
This only means that the ‘this* or external appearance, though 
now different from the (divine) light does appear externally 
through the power of the Lord Himself, for any other cause 
(than the Lord) is impossible. In  one’s consciousness also, one 
can bear witness to the fact that it is the (divine) consciousness 
that appears in all forms. Thus it is clear that while the universe 
is the Self itself, i.e. identical with the Self (in its transcendental 
aspect), i t  appears differently as ‘this’ (in its im manent aspect). 
T he ‘this* appears only appositionally in the I which is all light 
(as in the case of SadaSiva or Isvara).

So from the above, this is what is most certainly indicated, 
viz., it is the Lord Himself who knows all the different knowables 
(e.g., kdla, rdga, etc.) of any knower whatsoever in the m anner 
of T ,  i.e. in the m anner of / aktis identical with Himself. W ho
ever may be the knower (i.e. the limited, empirical experient),
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he too, because of his appearing as a knower, is the Self itself. 
So he relies on such limited šaktis (i.e. kála, rága, e tc .) and through 
these (i.e. limited kála, rága, etc.) he experiences the state of the 
knower (vedaka) and knowables (objects) as (totally) different. 
Through rága (passionate desire) etc., only He (Šiva) has been 
reduced to the status of a pašu (an empirical individual) etc. So 
rága etc. assume, according to the principle stated previously, the 
position of the inciter (lit., the causer) of Siva to regard in a 
limited way those states which otherwise He regards as His šaktis.

Therefore, the second causative verb (nic) having come into 
operation, those (i.e. rága, kála, etc .) becoming the sole cause of 
Siva being designated asjiva  (empirical individual) are spoken 
of as dháraná. Even if a causative form of a verb is in operation, 
the connexion with the meaning of the root of the verb is never 
lost {prakftyarthánvayánapáyo) , so in this case also, the causative 
force of the root dhf can be applied only to that which has prakáša 
(i.e. is conscious) i.e., it can be applied to rága, vidyd, kalá because 
they are šaktis as they, being conscious are dhnyamdna i.e. can be 
caused to operate and they in their own turn become operators.

As has been said by myself in Šivadrsíyálocana1 (a commen
tary  on Siva Dr§{i):

“ He alone can be impelled who has the competence for being 
impelled.** Bhartrhari has also said (in V akyapadiya):

“ In  the case of one who has not yet commenced to act (but has 
the capacity to ac t), verbs with reference to question (pfcchd) 
etc. are used in the imperative form {lot) when a direction or 
command is to be given {praise). But when a direction or com
m and is to be given to one who has commenced to act, then it is 
a  m atter of the use of the causative form (nir).”

W hat is known as kancuka (covering) in other Sastras has 
been designated as ‘dháraná' . As has been said in Tantrasara: 

“Vidyd, rnáyá, niyati etc., use their own states as bonds for the 
pašu (the limited, empirical individual). Therefore, they have to 
be purified with effort.’* (‘To be purified’ means ‘to unite with 
anuttara by anusandhána and to dissolve in it.*) Sománanda has 
explained the word ‘dháraná* in the sense of limbs or constituents 
from another point of view (viz. the advaita or nondualistic point 
of view). In  his commentary, he means to say that in the case 
of limited empirical individual {parapakfa), all states like rága,
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kald, oidyd should be taken as objective (dffyatva) with reference 
to the Self.

Such is his particular m anner of interpretation: “ He who does 
not know fully the standpoint of the supreme experient (svapakfa)* 
and that of the limited, empirical individual (parapakfa) himself 
sinks in the ocean of doubts. How can he enable others to cross 
it?”

The letters from ‘fa* to lkfa' denote the group of five categories 
viz. M ahamaya, Suddhavidya, l£vara, Sada£iva and Sakti. 
Above the category of mdydy and below the category ofSuddha- 
vidya, there must be another category as the abode of the Vijfta- 
nakalas. As has been said “Above mdyd and below Suddhavidya 
are the Vijfianakevalas.” I f  M ahamaya is not accepted as a 
category (lit. in the absence of the category of M aham aya), 
then the abode of pralayakevalis being in mdyd category, and that 
o f the Vidyesvaras in Suddhavidya, which would be the abode 
of the Vijfianakalas? Therefore, it has been declared in Purva- 
¿astra (i.e. M alinlvijayottara) that the Vijfianakalas have only 
one mala (limitation), for though they are below the stage of 
Sixddhavidya, there does not appear in them the limitation 
(mala) known as mdyiya, because in their case, the display of 
different objects caused by differentiation does not occur. So 
they have only anava mala which is ignorance (of one’s essential 
nature). They alone being enlightened through the grace of 
Suddhavidya become entitled to the status of M antra, M antre- 
¿vara and M antramahesvara. In  Malinlvijaya itself (tatraiva) 
it is said, A nantabhajtaraka enlightened (lit. awakened) the 
limited experients, viz., the eight Rudras (jtvdn) who have attained 
the status of Vijftanakala (p. 3. v. 19), 
and also :

“ Having united them to Suddhavidya, Isvara and SadaSiva, 
he (A nantabhattaraka) similarly manifested seven crores of 
M antras together with their regions of administration.”

In  some Sastras (other than Trika) M ahamaya, on the assump
tion of the absence of mala (limitation) pertaining to difference 
i.e., absence of mdyiya and kdrma malay is accepted as the last 
part of Suddhavidya category. At some places, because of its 
being an impediment in the form of dnava-mala which is ignorance 
of the essential Self, the state is considered to be the last or
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extreme end of mdyd, just as in some Sastras, the rdga category 
is supposed to be adhering to the empirical individual, there
fore, it is not considered separately, just as here itself, niyati and 
kdla are not described separately (from rdga and kald) in the 
Trika Agama. According to this view, the five brahmas as denoted 
by Sa, fa, sa, ha and ksa are Suddhavidya, Isvara, Sadariva, Sakti 
and Ana^rita Siva, respectively. This will be clarified later. 
They are known as ‘brahma* because the root ‘¿/-A’ from which the 
word ‘brahma’ is derived means ‘to grow great’ and ‘to make 
grow’. These categories are called ‘brahma* firstly because they 
transcend difference (bhedasamuttirnatodt) (from the point of view 
of bfhatoa ‘growing great’) and secondly because they bring 
about the production of the universe of differentiation {sarjisdra- 
sutikartrtodt) from the point of view of bpnhakatoa— ‘making grow’). 
These thirty-four categories having been settled according to 
the procedure of the Sastra resort to tai only, as that is the initial 
and primal letter.

In  this connection, this is what is to be examined. Firstly there 
is the Siva tattva assigned to the V  class (i.e. ‘tz’ to visarga), then 
there are the five elements (in kavarga) etc., and finally there is 
€fakti* (assigned to ‘taa’). W hat is this particular order in the 
descent of the mantras pertaining to srffi, sarjihdra and sthiti?z 
In  all the Sastras e.g. in Malinivijayottara, Siddhatantra, Svac- 
chanda T antra, the arrangement of letters denoting the various 
tattvas or categories of existence from ‘foa’ upto V , from the 
tattoos—the earth {pfthioi) upto Siva is given in the same manner.

I t is said in M alinl-Vijayottara:
“The initial one i.e. pfthioi anda is pervaded by dhdrika ;4 in that, 

only one tattva i.e. pfthioi (earth) is acknowledged. While consi
dering the succession of oarria* (letters),pada (word), and mantra, 
it is only kfa oarna, ksapada, and kfa mantra that should be regarded 
separately in succession.” (M.V. II, 50).

In the same book (i.e. in the same M alinivijayottara T an tra) 
according to MaiinI in which there is a mixed arrangement of the 
vowels and the consonants consisting of the letters ‘pAa’ etc., the 
arrangement of the categories earth {pfthioi) etc. begins with the

{Continued on page 104)

♦ I n  this system, any varya or letter ia called ar#a or mantra, for soteriologi- 
cally, it protects one who reflects on it (mananittrdyate) .
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C h a r t  1

TH E VARIOUS AJVpA OR ELLIPSES  
CONTAINED 'iN  AN U TTARA

A nuttara is all-pervasive. The name of the A aid is AvakaSada 
kald according to Trika. In  other Saivagamas it is called Santya- 
tita-A;a/<z. Its presiding deity is A nuttara itself. I t  is beyond ail 
the tattvaSy but contains all the tattvas in itself. I t  is beyond ail the 
mala or limitations, but comprehends all the malas. Its state is 
one of abheda or non-difference, and it is beyond all the adhuas.
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last letter 'pha'. In  Mdtfkd, in which there is no mixed arrange
m ent of the vowels and the consonants and though in it the assign
m ent of the tattvas to various letters is different, there is the same 
assignment of the category earth (pfthivi) to the last letter in 
both. The relevant verse regarding Malini* is as follows:

“ The earth category has been mentioned in \pha' and from 
4da' up to 'jha' i.e., from water up to pradhdna or prakfti, one 
should mark twenty-three categories successively* * (M .V .IV , 15).

Again in the same book, it is said according to the three vidyds.6 

There is the mantra of one letter (i.e. aurji) in Siva tattva (nifkale) 
¿nd the other two, viz., one of three letters i.e. aghore and the 
other of one letter i.e. hrirp (tryarnaikdrnadvayam) are in the other 
two (dvaye) i.e., in Sakti and SadaSiva” (M.V. IV , 19).

According to pardpard devi, 'aurp' refers to Siva tattva, and 'ag
hore' refers to Sakti tattva. I t  is in this way that the order of the 
successive tattvas has been fixed.6

From the point of view of apard devi also it is said: “W ith the 
mantra of one and a half letters are pervaded the two ellipses 
(viz. pfthivi ellipsis i.e. pfthivyan<}a and prakfti ellipsis i.e., prakf- 
tyantfa), with the mantra of one letter are pervaded two ellipses 
separately (viz., mdyd ellipsis i.e. mdydntfa and Sakti ellipsis i.e. 
Saktyan<jla. This pervasion of apara mantra has been described in 
the reverse order7 (M .V.IV, 24), So the arrangement of the 
tattvas is as follows. The mantra 'phaf' refers to two ellipses pfthivi 
and prakftiy ‘hurjx' refers to mdyd ellipsis, and the m antra 'hrirp' 
refers to Sakti ellipsis. So far as the pervasion of the para mantra 
is concerned, a different order has been laid down as given below: 

“Three ellipses (viz. pfthivi, prakfti and mdyd) are pervaded 
by the phoneme, *sa*9 the fourth one (viz., the Sakti ellipsis) 
is pervaded by the trident i.e., an, and the one that transcends 
all, viz., Siva is indicated by the visarga i.e., ah. This is how the 
pervasion of para is described.8” (M.V. IV , 25).

In  the mantras Matjrkasadbhava, RatiSekhara, and “Kulesvara, 
different arrangements (i.e., different from Paratrisika) also are 
noticed .9 In  other Tantras also, usually opposite arrangements

•The arrangement of letters according to MAlini is the following: 
o r f  11* th c dh I n u u b k kh g gh n i a v bb y d d h t h j h d  j r  t 
p ch U  s ah b ? k? ra i aip t e ai o au d ph.
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are given in many ways. But in this i.e. Paratririka, an altogether 
different arrangement is noticed. So to one proficient in Agama, 
this appears as destructive of one’s own principles, as sometimes 
a bangle of glass or shells gets shattered by the clash of its own 
components. Nor can it be merely conventional so that it could 
be considered to be opposite even if determined in varied ways 
according to the fabrications of a m an’s fancy, as for instance, the 
southerners designate ‘boiled rice’ with the word ‘caura’ and the 
inhabitants of Sindha designate ‘thief’ with the same word, and 
‘boiled rice’, they designate with the word (krUra\ The Kash
miris, however, indicate with that word (i.e. krura) husked barley, 
wheat and rice. I f  it is to be treated as conventional, it cannot be 
definitely determined because of its being unsettled, because of 
its being unconcerned with the highest tru th  and because of its 
uselessness concerning the relation between that which is to be 
purified and the purifier (Sodhya-fodhaka-bhdva). I f  it is said that 
even a conventional word derives its existence from the Will o f 
God, that it cannot be anything whatsoever without the Will of 
the * Highest Lord, and that it is well known that convention 
comes forth by the will of God, for peace is gained by the dpyd- 

yana10 ceremony that is performed for the welfare and prosperity 
(of a particular individual) and that ceremony depends entirely 
on the name, word, script etc., which are entirely conventional, 
then my reply is that everything can be acquired only by one 
conventional word (for all countries, all times and all m en), why 
should there be the necessity to resort to other conventions (for 
different countries, times etc.)? I f  one has to depend on conven
tion only, then will arise the problem of endless conventions 
coming down from one’s own Sastra, from another Sastra, popu
lar conventions, conventions of particular assemblies, conventions 
coming down from a host of teachers, convention particular for 
each different person and so on. This problem will also have to 
be examined. I t  may be said that there is no use going into these 
details. ‘The relation between the purifier and that which is to 
be purified will be the same in any case and this is enough to 
achieve our object*; this also uttered by and heard from illiterate 
people is indeed becoming to themselves.

If  it is said that God’s will is perfect, it is not open to dis-
( Continued on page 108)
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C h a r t  2A

T H E  ID E N TITY  O F T H E  O R IG IN A L SO U RCE 
(BIMBA) AND ITS REFLECTIO N  (PRATIBIM BA)
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C h a r t  2B

T H E  T R A N SPO SITIO N  O F T H E  TATTVAS (CATE
G O R IES O F EXISTENCE) IN  R EFL ECTIO N  (PRATIBIMBA)

BIMBA PRATIBIMBA
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cussion, then enough of useless efforts like reading and concen
trating on books, exposition, discussion etc. This heavy burden 
should certainly be abandoned. One should then sit quietly. 
God’s will alone would save one who is to be saved. I t  is His 
merciful will that makes one depend on such thought.

By no means should people remain stretching their legs and  
lying with ease, indulging in enjoyment, without deliberating 
for themselves, nor should people sit idle, averse to the constant 
application of the competent intellect for the subtlest delibera
tion, brought about by the intenser and intenser grace of the 
Lord which appears in accordance with one’s sddhand (spiritual 
praxis). Therefore the question raised by me has to be examined 
in all respects; I am not going to give it up in this way.

Therefore, thinking carefully on this m atter, stay quiet, while 
I remove the difficulties involved.

This question-answer in its entirety—not partially—resides really 
in the divine paravak (the cosmic Ideation) whose quintessence 
is autonomy (svdtantrya) which is independent of everything, 
which is unsurpassable and is able to bring about what is most 
difficult to accomplish, and which is not affected even by an iota 
of dependence on others. This point has been practically satis
factorily settled even before. Even then, it is being explained 
again in extenso in order to remove all doubts. The doubt has 
been raised that after Siva tattva> pfthivi (solidity) tattva has been 
mentioned (by you). W hat is this (peculiar) order? I say it is 
no order. I t is orderless, the highest autonomy of the Lord 
which includes within itself endless variety. This is the teaching 
of the Trika system. So, that which is the highest divine Ens 
(para) pertaining to Bhairava and includes within itself the 
differentiating (apara) and the differentiating-cum-non-differen- 
tiating powers, (parapara) abides superior even to Sadasiva and 
AnaSrita Siva, having made even the latter one her seat (i.e. presid
ing over even the latter one). (Pard is the orb or bimba, and 
everything else is the pratibimba i.e. reflected or represented form.)

For instance Purva^astra i.e. Malinivijaya at first refers to 
Sadasiva in the following w ords: “ Sadasiva who is the gigantic 
departed one, smiling and both conscious and unconscious should 
be meditated upon as the seat of pard or the Supreme divine 
Sakti” (M.V. V III, 6 8 ), and concludes by saying that Sada&va
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who has entered the ndddnta12 state is her seat, and then having 
said that “ all this is her seat,” declares: “ From his (i.e. Sadasiva’s) 
navel rises the trident of Sakti (divine Energy) with three prongs 
which should be m editated upon” (M.V. V III  69). The three 
prongs referred to are “Sakti, VyapinI, and Sam ana” . There 
also (i.e. higher above the Saktis), the Supreme abode of unmand 
i.e. the state of urdhvakundalini, in the form of three white lotuses 
has been described, in the words “ this is the most distinct seat” 
(M .V., p. 48, v. 70). So far as the three lotuses on the prongs 
of the trident are concerned, they form the seats of the goddesses 
(pard-paJyanti, pard-madhyamd, and para vaikhari).* Though this is 
known as supreme padyanti and is the ultimate limit of jfidnaiakti 
known as nada (i.e. as the state of Sadariva), yet this has only 
to be passed over, for the state of Para is higher than this (see 
the picture introducing the Paratrisika V ivarana). As has been 
said in Sivadr§ti: “ W hat according to us isjndnaiakti and is really 
the level of pard-paJyanti as expressive of Sadasiva state is to the 
duffers, the gramm arian’s the highest state . ” 18

The buddhi that is introverted towards the inner spiritual Self 
is the level o fpard-paiyanti. Its presiding deity is R udra i.e. Para- 
(supreme) Sadasiva. The pard-paiyanti comes to an end in jndna- 
fakti which is a  state of Para-Sadasiva, and this state of Para- 
Sadasiva is the Sakti of Anasrita-Siva.

The presiding deities of manas and aharjikdra introverted towards 
the Self are respectively Para-Brahma and Para-Vi§nu. Their 
field of activity is limited respectively to pard-vaikhari and pard 
madhyamd. Therefore, their final resting abode (pratiffhd-bhUh) 
is the kriydiakti of Para-Isvara and Para-Sadafiva .14 This is pro
ved by Agama and supported by personal experience.

Therefore, over pard-padyanti is the stage of goddess pard where 
everything appears and is also apprehended as identical with 
Herself.

♦ I n  Saiva philosophy, there is the bimba-pratibimbavdda i.e. the principle that 
the main factors that exist in the lower sphere have their original source in the 
higher sphere. The palyanl\% madhyamd, vaikhari that exist in manifestation have 
their original forms at the higher level of pard. Therefore, the original forms of 
these at the higher level are called pard paSyant{t pard madhyamd and pard vaikhari.

They are seated in the following order: The Para is seated on the middle 
lotus, the Paraparii on the right and the Apara on the left.
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Though in the stage of Suddhavidya and also of M aya or 
the state ofpralayakala, bhdsand (i.e., the existence of prakdSa and 
vimarta) abides in identity, yet in that stage, the apprehension 
of ‘this’ (i.e. objectivity) is different. In Suddhavidya, the entire 
m ultitude of subjects and objects is reflected in the sole T .  I t  is 
apprehended only as fully dominated by the I-consciousness, 
such as “/  am this”.

Thus both of these (etat ubhayam i.e. both /  and this) being 
reflected in the common substratum of the supreme consciousness 
appear as identical and so are said to have a common substratum 
(samdnadhikaranyam).

Therefore all existents share the pardpard state (i.e. the state 
of identity in diversity) in the stage of I ¿vara, and in the stage of 
M aya (and also of pralayakala) they share the state of apard (i.e. 
the state of differentiation).

One should not understand from this that the I ¿vara state and 
M aya state are themselves pardpard and apard. (It is only their 
prameyas or objects at their stage that are the pardpard and apard 
states.) Therefore, there is no room for doubting that what the 
Agama (viz. Rudrayam ala) has affirmed is contrary to what the 
venerable Utpaladeva has said about pardpard with reference to 
I ¿vara.

In  the case of M an tram al^v ara , the I-feeling though having 
knowledge as its highest truth, is however, different from the 
I-feeling of tevara and Suddhavidya which is apard i.e. of a lower 
order. My experience (sarjwit) tells me that ‘this’ i.e. the I-feeling 
of tevara and Suddhavidya is only this i.e. of a lower order than 
the I-feeling of Sadasiva, Sakti and Siva.

The vijhdndkalaSy however, have only an awareness of T  which 
though of the order of knowledge (bodhaikaparamdrthe api rdpena) 

is devoid of the experience of ‘this* i.e. objectivity. Because of 
their non-awareness of objective reality, they have only an aware
ness of ‘I* and, therefore, they are in the category of aprabuddha 

i.e. unawakened. The pralayakevalis are non-aware of both ‘I* and 
‘this*. Therefore they are decidedly unawakened.

In  the stage of pralayakevali and Sunyapramatd (rnayapadt—which 
is the abode of Sunyapramata) though by means of the light of in
determinate consciousness (nirvikalpakatdbhdsena), there is an un
derlying sensibility of that sort (i.e. indeterminate consciousness),
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which is the very life (of determinate consciousness), though they 
owe their very existence to the grace of the indeterminate consci
ousness only and cannot be in any way separate from it ,15 yet the 
later dealing and judgem ent of such experients (i.e. when they 
have risen from the state of the experience of the void) are deter
mined by consciousness of difference and are only of the nature 
of determinate consciousness {vikalpdtmaiva), as for example, 
“ This is body etc., I am only I, i.e. the one who is the knower, 
this is a ja r ,  what is ‘this’ is only an object of knowledge etc.” .

In  the case of the condition of such an experient (i.e. pralayd- 
kala or idnyapramatd), it is only the indeterminate consciousness 
that has the capacity of bringing about a consciousness of that 
sort {tasyaiva avikalpasarpviddtmanah tathd sdmarthyarji). For though 
none other than the nirvikalpa one is known to be the cause of that 
kind of consciousness (i.e. the determinate consciousness), even 
if any other cause is supposed to be its origin, it will ultimately 
end only in that kind of undivided universal consciousness (i.e. 
nirvikalpaka or indeterminate I-consciousness). I t  is because of this 
capacity of the indeterminate I-consciousness that its power of 
bringing about endless variety (in manifestation) is proved to be 
invariable.

In  the being of this indeterminate I-consciousness, its sovere
ignty of the creativity never ceases. In vaikhari stage or in madhyamd 
stage in which there is subtle mdyiya objectivity (i.e. where there 
is a subtle difference through the force of mayd), this kind of 
apprehension of difference (bheda-vimaria) is not possible if it is 
completely excluded from the indeterminate I-consciousness 
(bhdsandtireki).

In  the supreme consciousness, however, as is the prakdia so is the 
vimaria for carrying it out in practice. Therefore in that, all 
things appear completely identical with consciousness, just as 
water is in water, or flame is in flame, not simply like a reflected 
image. Whenever this supreme goddess {para) is described for 
the purpose of teaching, she is brought within the sphere of 
cognizance only by being considered from an inferior point of 
view.

Similarly Bhairava who is of the nature of light (i.e. spiritual 
light of consciousness) is self-proved, beginningless, primal, the 
ultimate in all respects, and present in everything. W hat else
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is to be said regarding Him?* He displays His Light identically 
{soaprakàiam prakdSayati) in the expansion of all the categories of 
existence (e.g. the 36 tattoos) , all the objective phenomena (bhà- 
oas), and views them all as Himself (tathaioa ca oimariati) in His 
self-delight (camatkàratoe) which never vanishes (anapeta). T hat 
which is this perception in that way (i.e. as identical with Him 
self), makes His self-revelation {b has ana) evident in lakhs, crores, 
ten crores (arbuda), ten arbudas16 of endless future (bhdoi) m ani
festations and absorptions to be brought about by màyâ and thus 
he appears in those very forms (tathârüparp, eoa bhaoati).

Even while appearing in various forms, if he had not considered 
the initial and intervening, i.e. the rise and expansion of objec
tivity as being based only on prakàJa, then the possibility of the 
doubt regarding the deviation of the initial (i.e. the Bhairava 
consciousness) and the succeeding state (i.e. the expansion or 
dissolution of objectivity) could not have been removed, and 
consequently the entities of the world would have been unknown, 
owing to which there would have been the disruption of full 
identity and non-establishment of the real state of Supreme 
Bhairava. This would have led to the breach of the close adherence 
of the lower pafyanti vâni etc. which depend on Bhairava. So 
the venerable parâ, owing to the continuation of such states 
would remain par à only in name. If  Bhairava consciousness or 
prakàia had by its very nature not taken to such consideration, 
then the would-be objective universe would neither have 
appeared, nor would have expanded. “ Let the m ultitude of 
objects not be based on a solid foundation ; let it remain imperfect; 
down with this talk of non-difference; let Bhairava as the 
foundational support of everything remain unproved ; let the so- 
called supremacy of parâ bear the stain of difference” , all such 
talk is not proper.

So this alone is possible and appears appropriate also that the 
light of Bhairava, a t the very first stage of external manifestation, 
having its objective the earth category, through oimarfa-fakti 
continues to move towards earth only in its m arch of descent.

•Bhairava is primal, because He is the Source of everything. He is the ulti
mate, because everything finally rests in Him. He is present in everything, be
cause it is His energy tha t is manifest in everything.



Completeness of every tattoa according to the theory that every 
tattoa is an epitome:

Thus that very last tattoa} viz pfthioi (earth) while m aintaining 
its character as earth (¿a hi caramo bhdgah tathdtdoat sodtmarQparji 
bibhrat) and holding within itself all the innumerable earlier 
tattoos (e.g., water—jala, fire—agniy etc .) as inseparable from itself, 
appearing in that form (bhdsamdno) and viewed in that aspect 
{oimjiyamanah) is complete in itself. Its precedent tattoa also (i.e. 
iala or w ater) having the posterior tattoa (i.e. pfthioi or earth) as 
its background, being identical with the appearance and percep
tibility present in the earth category (oftta-pUroaparipurn&bhdsd- 
sdraoimarfa-taddtmydt) and not renouncing the completeness of its 
posterior tattoa (i.e. the pfthioi tattoa) inevitably brings within its 
compass the fulness of all the preceding tattoos also (svayam ca 
soarupandntariya katdhafhakfffasoapuroa-puroatarddi bhdgantard-bhogo) 
and appearing and being carefully considered in that way is inte
gral in the same way (as the pfthioitattoa). Thus one by one, all 
the preceding tattoos (agni—fire, e tc .) not being separated from 
their posterior two or three ones, including within thefnselves the 
delightful existence of their antecedent tattoos in accordance with 
the non-divergence from the nature of Bhairava which has accrued 
to them, are perfectly integral. Thus that category becomes a  
form very proximate to its chosen self-luminous Bhairava and that 
form becoming a self-chosen abode of rest is designated Bhairava. 
You, who are proficient in thinking of Bhairava, become engross
ed in meditating on Him. An undivided sight from a distance of 
a wilderness without limitation of associated objects like pond, 
m ountain, tree etc. or even with these limitations (tadoalyapi) pro
viding a wholeness of vision offers a well-known means of entree 
into Bhairava-consciousness. As Vijftanabhairava puts it: “One 
should cast one’s gaze on a  region in which there are no trees, or 
mountain, or even wall. His m ental state being without any sup
port will then dissolve and the fluctuations of his mind will cease.” 
(V. Bhairava, verse 60). Otherwise if there is partial perception, 
then if the perception beginning with the first part of the same is 
only of parts (i.e., is not an integral perception), then what is the 
difference of Bhairava-consciousness from the other lower states 
of consciousness which are full of difference and are avowedly
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fragmentary? The difference lies in the fact that Bhairava-consci- 
ousness expressing as it does the delight of the unity of endless 
variety of existence is considered to be integral as compared with 
other states of consciousness which are fragmentary. Those who 
have received proper training and have penetrated into the divine 
consciousness know this difference themselves. If  the heart-lotus 
of some animal-like men has not blown under the ray of grace 
falling from the highest Lord, then hundreds of words of mine, 
even though their hearts be pierced with sharp needle-like words 
can neither make the heart-lotus blow nor make it accomplish 
(the objective). O n a (thing like) ja r  also, one similarly casts 
an  integral look. In  this case also, the indeterminate conscious
ness instantly (jhagiti) takes in a view of the ja r  as a whole (not 
of its constituent parts), and then forms all kinds of determinate 
ideas about it and they starting from the bearest ultimate part 
enter into the interior and the interiormost aspect and finally 
dissolve again in the indeterminate state. Therefore, there is no 
use in referring to other similar cases. Similarly in this m atter 
also, the Siva principle is inherent in all cases (i.e. even in the 
•earth category) as an indeterminate reality, and having the ele
gan t autonomy of generating determinate states is, though itself 
beginningless, decidedly the prius of all reality. There is no differ
ence of opinion in this matter. This Siva principle can be consid
ered complete only if it abides also in the ultimate earth cate
gory. So also, the consciousness of earth (dhard-sarfivit) can dis
p lay it as identical with central Reality in spite of its appearance 
as an object only when it is able to display the awareness of all the 
categories as inherent in the earth category.

[The completeness ofpfthivl tattva according to vamana-yukti i.e.
the principle of projection. ]

I t  is the essential nature of Siva which is the real state of the 
-earth category (svarupa-satattvarji ca asydh avasthanaiji dharayah). 
How? By the process of projecting downwards (adhara-vfttitaya) 
i.e. by the process of Siva’s projecting His manifestation down to 
the earth (vamanayuklya). [The process of downward projection
i.e. vamanayukti is described in the following words. ]

Siva tattva expands into Sakti tattva (paripurna prasara). By His 
autonomy is effected a state (i.e. the state of SadaSiva) in
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which the sense of non-difference (with manifestation) is not so 
fully established (as in Siva tattva) (tatsvdtantrya klfpta aprarutfha- 
abheda); with this as the preceding tattva comes into being a tattva 
in which the appearance of difference (i.e., the appearance of 
manifestation) is homogeneous with the tattva (i.e. the state of 
I ¿vara) (tatpUrvaka-eka-rasabheda) and there is the tattva Suddha- 
vidyd in which there is the appearance of difference (bhedavabhasa) 
(which, however, is dominated by I-consciousness); again through 
His power, there comes into being a state in which the auto
nomy of consciousness is gradually contracting, i.e. M aya (tattva, 
vaSodita sankucat-citsvatantrya-sattdmaya) ; then appears the experient 
dominated by mdyd (mdya-grahaka or mdyd-pramdtd) of which the 
group of five i.e., the group of the five kancukas or coverings is 
his sphere of experience (tadgrdhyacakra), then comes into being 
undifferentiated pradhdna or prakjti (avibhedatmaka pradhana i.e. 
prakfti in the state of equipoise of the three constituents), then its 
evolute buddhi tattva (dhitattva) and the evolute of buddhi tattva, 
viz. aharjikdra (the I-making principle) which is the origin of 
manas, the organs of sense (jnanendriyas) and the organs of action 
(karmendriyas) and the tanmdtras or the primary elements of 
perception (tanmdlakarana-purvaka tanmdtra) which expand into 
the gross elements, viz. ether, water, etc., and finally into dhard 
or earth. (Thus the real state of the earth category is the essential 
nature of Siva.)

[The paripdmatd or completeness of pfthivi (earth category 
according to grasana-yukti or the process of dissolution. ]

As long as the earth-category remains by dk$epa i.e. (dksepenaiva) 
by the process of grasana or gradual dissolution in the previous 
categories, it indicates the own-being (svarupa) of Siva. As it 
points to the (five)tanmdtras by  means of the five objects of sense, 
so they being suggested by it, in order to substantiate their own 
form (nijasvarupopaklfptaye) point to their earlier well-established 
origins (,samaksiptaprdktanapratiffhika-mula) which again have a 
series of uninterrupted preceding origins of their own (antaraparatji- 
pardnubandhisvakapurvaka-mulani). It is not at all right to say that 
what is accepted as a material cause does not continue in its effect. 
I t  may be said in certain cases that the instrumental causes etc. 
a re  somehow not connected with the effect (but this cannot be
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said with regard to the material cause). This has been discussed 
by me threadbare elsewhere in another treatise dealing with 
causation. A discussion of it here will only disturb the smooth 
progress of the present topic (prakfta-oighdtakam). Therefore, it  
is not being discussed in detail here.

[The following describes the series of the categories of existence 
by grasana-yukti i.e. by means of the order of absorption into 
Siva. ]

Thus (according to the reverse order), it is a t first the earth 
which has completeness. Then it is water which also having 
absorbed within itself the characteristics of all the tattoos appears 
and is apprehended in completeness. I t  having absorbed within 
itself the wondrous, prakàSa-oimarfa present in the earth category 
( tadbhâsâoimarÊa-camatkàraîji antahkrtya) becomes complete by the 
transmission of the sarjiskara (residual traces) of the completeness 
of the earth category. Finally, the earth itself is bu t the integral 
divine consciousness i.e. the very Self of Siva. Thus even a limit
ed space {pradeiamàtram api) contains the entire form of Brahman. 
The Sàstras (scriptural texts) have declared it as their finding 
that, “ Each tattoo (category of existence) has the characteristics 
of all the thirty-six tattoos.” Such is also the teaching of Spanda 
Sàstra (as in the following verse): “ When the yogi wishing to see 
all objects by pervading them all i.e., infusing them ail with the 
light of his consciousness, then what is the use of saying much, he 
will experience for himself (the splendour of that vision )” . (Sp.K . 
I I I .  1 1 ). One should lay this to one’s heart. By the last quarter 
of this verse, the same fact has been indicated. So what else is 
to be said?

(Establishment of the dependence of all the tattoos on Siva-tattva 
by logical argument.)

When a thing cannot exist without a particular characteristic, 
then that particular characteristic is its very nature (soarüpa), 
just as being a Sitama (iirjtfipà) means having the nature of tree 
(i.e. there cannot be a HrjiHpa without its being a tree). When 
the expansion of the fixed order of things is set aside through the 
autonomy of the supreme Lord, then a thing may happen even 
without that which is its nature. The succeeding tattoos, earth,
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etc. cannot come into existence without the preceding tattvas, viz. 
water etc. Therefore, they i.e. the preceding tattvas are the charac
teristics of the succeeding. The category of earth cannot exist 
without the category of water, for it is in the medium of firm sup
port (dhfti) only that solidity is found (and there is solidity in 
earth  because of the presence of w ater ) . 18 In this way, in a regu
lar order, the (five) gross elements (bhutdni) cannot exist without 
the five tanmdtras, These senses also cannot exist without the inner 
psychic apparatus consisting of buddhiy the ascertaining intellect, 
ahaijikdra, the I-consciousness and man as (the idea and image 
making faculty). All these cannot exist without the primal, un
differentiated, compact subtle root-cause i.e. prakrti. How can 
prakrti exist without the limited experient i.e. Puru§a (.sarjividdt- 
makarji ca antarena) who is fettered by the snare of time (kdla), 
limited efficacy etc. (kalddi) which are the characteristics of 
experience (sarjxviddtmakarji) which he has imposed upon himself 
only by his own limitation (sankocavaiadeva ca svdtmdrohita) . How 
can there be limitation of the unlimited consciousness (i.e. how 
can there be a limited purufa) without the autonomy (of the 
Divine) which is the cause of that limitation and of which mdyd 
is another name (i.e. this limitation comes about by mayaJakti 
which is only another name for the svdtantrya or autonomy of 
the Divine)? This state of limitation by the divine autonomy in 
the form of mdyd does not come about without the slightly 
unlimited reality (ifat-asankucita i.e. iuddha-vidya) , unlimited 
reality (asafikucita i.e. Isvara), slightly expanding (ifad-vikasi i.e. 
Sadasiva) and fully expanded reality (vikasuara-rupam i.e. Sakti), 
standing as it does in opposition to the gradually proportionate 
shrinkage of that whose very essence is limitlessness (asatikucitatd- 
sdratdratamyapek$i). All these realities are simply nothing without 
Bhairava who is absolutely autonomous and the very quintes
sence of perfect Light. This regular order of the categories is 
admitted to be true according to one’s own experience. Srud 
(scriptural text) also says, where can the earth category which is 

inclusive of water be found without its solidity? (i.e. the solidity 
of the earth is due to adhesiveness and adhesiveness is not 
possible without liquid). So if we say that the earth has in it also 
its preceding category, the water, how does it perturb us ? On 
the contrary, it will only be in support of the supreme conscious
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ness (pard samoit) which is the perfect, omnifarious, revered 
Bhairava Himself.

The Form o f Time in the Bimba area o f Pard

O n the occasion of coming into existence of parapard (supreme- 
cum-non supreme) váni which is pašyanti and apard (non-supreme) 
which is vaikhari, in other words, on the occasion of future and past 
times, the entire corpus of Time appearing in the three forms 
(present, past and future) in accordance with the difference of 
the categories of existence (tattoos) which are slightly distinct 
(isat-sphufa in pašyanti), more distinct (sphufatara in madhyama) 
and fully distinct (sphu(atama in vaikhari) abides in the splendour 
of revered para (the supreme transcendental consciousness) in the 
form appropriate to para.19 T hat which is to arise (i.e. the future 
parapard state) and also that which is the last (apard state) deci
dedly sparkles in the initial light (i.e. in the ever-present para- 
state). Futurity is posited only with reference to clear difference 
tha t is to arise in what is undifferentiated. For instance ‘The 
kalki (incarnation) will appear and will destroy those who are 
intent on vice’— if this statement referring to the future had not 
been experienced in an earlier present, then how could this state
m ent be made in the Puránas? If  it is said that in some previous 
creation, there was kalki who destroyed the wicked as described, 
then the question arises, ‘Is the kalki referred to the same or an 
other one? I f  it is said that he is another one, then how is one to 
know that he is really another one (lit. how will it be evident to 
consciousness?).’ If  it is the sam c kalki, why is there a difference 
in the time of his appearance? I f  it is said ‘that he is not bound 
by time’, how is it to be proved? I f  it is said that he is not bound 
by time because he, being the very nature of consciousness, is 
omnifarious (citodd-višvartipatvat) then why is not the statement 
made by me, viz., that there is every thing in the venerable 
Bhairava who is invariably present on the tip of my tongue and in 
my heart, who is consciousness transcending the sphere of time, 
who is perpetually inseparable from the universal Energy, who is 
identical with the universally acknowledged hundreds of m ani
festations and absorptions which appear through the contraction 
and expansion of Energy exercised by His absolute autonomy 
and who is the supreme Lord, honourably accepted with open
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eyes, or why does not one describe it in an open-throated way 
after having ascertained the tru th  for oneself?

Therefore, this fact is perfectly established that so long as Siva 
who is beginningless and endless, who is self-luminous, whose 
essence is autonomy which is integral and inherently indepen
dent, who enfolds within Himself the entire m ultitude of cate
gories, whose highest truth is His own Self, who, because of His 
being eternally present, who, because of His being in harmony 
with everything, because of His conferring grace on all, abides as 
Bhairava beyond the sphere of time, in para or supreme con
sciousness which would not tolerate even the very word of ‘a 
particular state* (avasthdfabda vyapadefa-asahijnau), so long accord
ing to the doctrine of this Sastra He abides in the form of total 
manifestation (mahdsffti) ,  not in a succession of particular limited 
manifestations. This is perfectly in harmony with the view of 
this Sastra. Because of His enclosing all the categories one by one 
and the entire multitude of categories collectively in one hemisphe
rical whole (sampufikaranat) , He abides in the manner of a hemis
pherical bowl (sarjipufayoga)—this is the tradition of our revered 
teachers. I t  will be said that ‘beginning with the stage of paly anti, 
there is the play of partial bondage (pdfdmiolldsah) on account of 
the commencement of difference. Therefore up to paSyanti the 
principle of the relationship of that which is to be purified and the 
purifier (Sodhya-fodhaka-bhava) is undeniable. As has been said:

“ O virtuous one, beginning with the earth up to Sadasiva, all 
the categories are to be known as usual being connected with 
production and destruction.** (Sv.T. V, 548).

The Principle o f Bimba-pratibimba

Paiyanti who has the nature of pardpard iakti (i.e. the nature of 
supreme cum non-supreme Energy) is like a mirror, constitut
ing the energy of paraJakti herself, in which pard shines as a 
reflection. T hat form, which is always the same both in its ori
ginal condition and reflection, is not called reflection, as the mere 
reference to the face (mukhapardmarfa-mdtramiua) is not reflection, 
because of its nature being merely the original face. T hat, how
ever, which, though being the same, appears in another way, 
as for instance, the image of the face, in a reverse order, the front 
as the rear, the left as the right, this also and that also (i.e. as
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sim ilar)—that alone is called reflection. T hat (i.e. the reflection) 
is only similar (to the original) not dissimilar. Therefore, pard- 
bhaffdrikd (the supreme consciousness) while casting in the trans
parent mirror of pardpard who has as her essence paiyanti, her 
reflection full of the categories, earth etc., in their separate 
forms {apürna-pfthivyádi tattva-sdmagri nirbharam) and thus having 
a succession of separate categories (tattattathdvidhoktakramarji) is 
present even in the separate categories because of her enclosing 
inwardly within herself the natural, integral, absolutely true and 
invariable apprehension of ‘¿a’ and other letters (antastathdvidha- 
sahajákrtrima’páramáTthikánapáyikádi-pardmarÉa-krodikdrenaiüa) and 
displays those letters lka' etc. in an integral way different from 
their nature.

Therefore, when pard casts, in the homogeneous, transparent 
m irror (of pardpard whose essential nature is paJyanti), the reflec
tion of the categories which are apprehended as earth, water, 
etc. and are identical with herself, by bringing about differen
tiation by means of her autonomy (tathollasadbhedasütranayd) > 
then a reverse order of the categories—earth etc., is produced. 
T hat which in the supreme consciousness (i.e. pard) is ¿akti tattva 
becomes (by reflection) in pardpard pjthivxtatlva, that which is 
pfthivi tattva becomes fakti-tattva. This is the position ofpfthivi etc. 
in pardpard from upwards.

I t  has been declared by me many a time that there cannot be 
any change in Bhairava who is always integral, infinite, and auto
nomous, for there can never be any excess (or diminution) in 
consciousness (which is Bhairava) . 20

In the apprehension of the highest consciousness (paramdtmani 
paramarle), all the categories of existence are only of the nature 
of consciousness (i.e. they are ail Siva). The supreme tru th  of 
that apprehension is the expansion of éakti from ka to kfa. There
fore, in the highest consciousness (para) there is complete absence 
of difference. In  pardpard, there is non-difference in difference 
according to the principle of reflection. When the pardpard state 
which has the form of a garland of letters from ka to ksa holds as 
reflection the categories existing in pard which is situated at a 
level higher than itself, then of the non-mdyiya, inaudible (to the 
gross sense), supreme k to kya letters, the categories (tattvdni) 
acquire a reversal of order i.e., the upper becomes lower and the
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lower upper. The sense is that this happens through the power of 
the nature of the original (bimba) which is in the upper level, 
acquiring a lower level in reflection. So in the statement that 
‘there is pfthivi tattva in ksa,’ there is no contradiction, from 
the point of view of that which is to be purified and the purifier. 
Because of the invariable continuity of the pard state, even in 
that i.e. even in parapard state there is the continuous succession 
of ha and other letters (kddivarnasantcinah).

Because of the appearance of paSyanti in the bosom of pard, be
cause of the emergence of madhyamd state within paSyanti, and 
because of the propensity of vaikhari present in her (i.e. madhyamd) 
nature, oarna(letter), mantra (word) a n d pada (sentence) success
ively arise, but these (not being purifier) remain at the level of 
iodhya (that which is to be purified ) . 21 However, let this m atter 
alone. This is not germane to my thesis. I have conclusively 
discussed this point in Sripurva (Malinlvijaya) and Paficika.

Clarification o f the State o f Malini etc.

Though it has been declared that according to venerable M a
lini, there is a different arrangement of the letters etc., still let 
those who are devoted to the Lord (parameJvarah) and whose 
knots of ignorance have been shorn asunder by the teaching of 
Trika, understand the subject under discussion after complete 
ascertainment. T hat which has been said viz., that there are 
divinities, in the highest consciousness or pard iakti surpassing the 
highest point22 of paiyantx viz., the takti of Ana^rita-Siva, should 
not be forgotten by the noble selves.

Thus the state of madhyamd iakti (i.e. pardmadhyamd) is being 
described which abides in the area of pardsarjioit, but has descend
ed to the level of parapard. Madhyamd {para madhyamd) within 
H er own sphere of authority which is the sphere of kriyd-fakti of 
I^vara being of the nature of containing clear objectivity (like 
jar, cloth, etc.) in a veiled form at every step superimposes the 
word in the object or referent, or object in the word.

I f  the referent is universal, its denotative word has to be uni
versal. I t  is in such a state that the superimposition of each other 
which are of a swinging or oscillating nature (lolibhaoa )*  is pos

*Lolibhdoa in this system is a technical word. This means that both word 
(pdcaka) and its referent (v&tya) are so intimately associated that the one signi
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sible, not otherwise. A piece of cloth even if it is shorter by three 
or four fingers than another piece of cloth cannot cover it com
pletely. Word and its referent can become universal if they are 
associated together by nature. Vowels which are of the nature o f 
germ (bija) and consonants which are of the nature of their 
receptacle {yoni) denote Siva and Sakti respectively and, there
fore, the former is denotative and the latter is the denotated.

As has been said: “ In this realm of letter, Siva i.e. the group 
of vowels is said to be bija i.e. germ or semen, and Sakti or the 
group of consonants is said to be the womb or receptacle” . (M.V. 
I l l ,  12). “ The realm of letters has two aspects— (1 ) bija and (2) 

yoni. O f these, the vowels are considered to be bija (germ) and 
the consonants beginning with */;’ are considered to bcyoni (their 
receptacles)*’ (M.V. I l l ,  10). Being thus described in Purva 
Sastra (i.e. M alinlvijaya), Siva, not abandoning His nature o f  
the experient, is the vacaka or the designator, and Sakti who 
abides in objectivity is the odcya or designated. In  the (common) 
world of difference also, every vdcaka or significant word is success
ful only when it is identified with the state of the subject in its 
two aspects of vowel {pratipadaka) and consonant {pratipadya). 
We shall explain presently that the coagulation of the germ {bija) 
in the form of the vowel denotative of Siva is the yoni or womb 
denotative of the consonant in the form of Sakti, for it is because 
of the bija-letter or vowel that there is an expansion of the yoni- 
letter or consonant.

Therefore, if there is union of bija (germ) in the form of vowels 
with the womb in the form of consonants, in other words, if there 
is the homogeneous union of Siva and Sakti, then what a plea
sant surprise; without any effort, without tilling and sowing will 
be generated both bhoga (enjoyment) and mokfa (liberation).

The bija-varna or vowel is adequate in itself and the yoni-varna 
or the consonant is equally so. Therefore, which is the cause and 
which the effect? Such argument does not disturb us who are 
making a statement about consciousness which is teeming with 
infinite variety. Even in worldly dealings dominated by mdydy 
speech which imparts clarity to the successive letters and words

fies the other. At the level of madhyami, th ty  are so identified with each other 
tha t one can denote the other. This is what is meant by adhydsa in the T rika 
system.
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and being of the nature of light, brings about thinking and has 
the nature of bringing about a unified sense (ekapardmarfasvabhd- 
vaiva). By others (the followers of other doctrines and the gram 
marians) this i.e., the supreme consciousness {pardsarjivid) has 
been proved by laboured deliberation. In  this system, it is esta
blished effortlessly to those who earnestly take to its teaching. 
Therefore, we do not insist on one’s going to the house of a tea
cher of grammar, the only gain of which will be a little refine
m ent of speech (body of words). So, (by following this Trika 
system) questions or doubts pertaining to succession or non
succession or priority and posteriority (of letters) or words in 
respect of pm$amantra23 consisting of nine letters and mahd-man- 
tras14 are solved by themselves.

Description o f the Pattern o f Mâlini

So, revered M âlini mantra alone is of the chief, supreme state of 
Sakti a t the level of the intermediate state i.e. a t the level of 
paSyanti situated at paràparà level. Therefore, it has been said in 
Pürvaààstra (Màlinivijaya) :

“The knowers of mantra, in order to achieve the desired object 
of the followers of mantra and tantra should practise in matters of 
nyàsa, the nydsa2* of M âlini which is free of particular prescription 
(of rites ) and has a mixed arrangement of vowels and consonants, 
for the sake of idkta body.” By this statement, it has also been 
declared that Mâlini has a mixed arrangement of voweb and con
sonants. At another place also, it has been said: “ One should 
direct the mantra neither towards nara (i.e. limited beings and 
objective phenomena) nor to Siva, the supreme tattvay but to 
Sakti. They i.e. nara and Siva cannot bestow enjoyment and 
liberation, for nara is insentient, and Siva is powerless (for power 
resides only in Sakti).”

N o t e s

1 . This book is not available now.
2. Svapakfa means 'parapramdtf-pakfa'y the supreme experient; 

parapakfa means mitapramdtf-paksa, i.e. the limited empirical 
individual.

3. pertains to kriyd, sthiti to jñdnay sarjihdra to icchâ. Sfffi 
is the avatdra of apard iakti which is predominantly governed
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by jnina-fakti and sarfihira of pari iakti which is predominantly 
governed by icchi-iakti.

4. Dharika pervades pfthivi tattva, ipyiyini pervades jala tattva, 
bodhini pervades agnitattva, pavitri pervades viyutattva and avakiladi 
pervades ik ifa  tattva.

5. The three vidyis refer to pari, par apari and apari. Pari is that 
which rests in the Absolute only as Will to manifest. I t is only 
icchi iakti. When with jnina iakti, the form of manifestation is 
determined, then this mixed state of icchi and jn ina iakti is pari- 
pari vidyi. When by means of kriyi iakti manifestation is finally 
brought about, then the vidyi is known as apari. This is the em
pirical condition consisting ofpramitf (the experient, the subject), 
pramina (experience and means of experience) and prameya (ob
ject of experience).

6 . In  Siva tattva, there is the mantra of one letter, viz. awji in 
Sakti tattva, there is the mantra of three letters, viz. aghore; in 
Sadafiva tattva there is the mantra of one letter, viz. hrirji. The 
full mantra referred to is : orji aghore hrih paramaghore hurji ghoraripe 
hah ghoramukhi bhime bhifane vama piba he ru ru ra ra phaf hurji hah 
phaf.

7. The mantra of apari devl is hrirji hurfi phaf. The mantra phaf 
is of one and a half letters. This covers the pjthivi anda and prakfti 
anda. The mantra hrirji is also of one letter. I t covers Sakti anda. 
The entire cosmos consists of the evolution of Sakti anda in anut- 
tara, miyiya anda in Sakti, prakfti anda in m iyi, and pfthivi anda 
in prakfti. See diagram  (Chart 1 ).

8 . This refers to the mantra Sauh. ‘Sa’ represents the three cos
mic spheres {pfthivi, prakfti and m iyi) i.e. the 31 tattvas of Saiva 
philosophy from pfthivi upto miyi. *Au* represents /uddhavidyi, 
I^vara and Sadafiva together with icchi, jnina  and kriyi. The 
visarga (the two dots—one above the other) represents Siva and 
Sakti. This is the pervasion of pari.

9. M atrsadbhava or M atrkasadbhava mantra is h, s, h, phrerji 
(Tantra 30, 47-49), Ratisekhara mantra: r, /, y , u (Tantra 30, 
10), KuleSvara mantra: jh, kf, hurji (Tantra 30, 16).

1 0 . In  Agama, various ceremonies are performed for mental 
peace, physical health etc. These are known as ‘ipyiyana’ cere
monies.

1 1. By \preta9 or ‘departed’ is m eant one who is not a being of
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the terrestrial world. Sadasiva has been called *mahdpreta’—the 
gigantic one who is not a being of the terrestrial world, because 
other pretas i.e. other souls who have departed from this world 
(after death) still retain their sense of difference, but Sadariva 
has absolutely no sense of difference. He is, therefore, mahdpreta. 

The use of mahdpreta for Sadariva is figurative, the word *praha- 

santam’ (smiling) has been used for Sadariva in order to show 
his joy in serving as a seat for pard (the transcendental Sakti). 
T he word ‘Isvara* in the quotation refers to Sadasiva, not to 
livaTSL-tattua.

Sadasiva has been designated as simultaneously both ‘sacetanci* 
(conscious) and ‘acetana* (unconscious). He is ‘sacetana* (con
scious) with reference to his identity with the transcendental 
Sakti, and acetana (unconscious) with reference to the sense of 
difference that prevails in the world.

12. All the categories of existence have two aspects, viz. (i) 
the original orb and (ii) its reflection. Their original orb is in 
the pardlakti. No reflection has any existence unless its original 
orb (bimba) is present in pard. The supreme original orb is deci
dedly pard; the bimbas or original orbs of the remaining vdnis, 
viz., pafyanti, madhyamd and vaikhari are also present in pard. In  
the quotation borrowed from Malinlvijaya, it has been indicated 
that even the three goddesses, in the form of energy, viz. pard 
paJyanti, pard madhyamd, and pard vaikhari abide on the three lotuses 
that blossom on the three prongs which emerge from the navel 
of Sadariva. The venerable parctiaktiy however, presides over even 
the above three.

There are the following mdtrds (morae) of pranava, viz. a, u, my 
bindtiy ardhacandray nirodhi, ndda, nddantay iaktiy oydpini, and samand. 
The eighth one, viz. naddnta is a state of Sadasiva. There is also 
the twelvth mdtrdy viz. unmand which constitutes the seat of the 
venerable pard that transcends all these. The three white lotuses 
with reference to pard indicate sff(iy sthiti and sarjihdra. Venerable 
pard is above even the urdhoakundalini. She is there in the form of 
divine Energy. Therefore, her sea ' is described as parama dsana 
i.e. as the most distinct seat, for this seat stretches as far as pard 
Herself {paraparyantatvdt) .

Naddnta is indication of the 8 th mdtrd (e.g. ay uy my binduy ardha
candray nirodhiy naday nadantay §aktiy vydpini, and samand). Nddanta
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points to the state of Sadasiva. The yogi experiences the 1 2 th 
mdtrd i.e. unmand of pranava when he has succeeded at first in dis
solving the first eleven matrds in cidakctia. Unmand is also called 
urdhvakundali pada which is the special seat of pard.

13. The grammarians believe that there are only three stages 
of vaky viz. pafyantiy madhyama and vaikhari and consider paSyanti 
to be the highest stage. The Trika philosophers, on the other 
hand, m aintain that there are four stages of vaky viz., pardy paly anti 
madhyama and vaikhari and consider pard to be the highest stage.

14. The statement made in this paragraph will be clear from 
the following tab le :

Levels o f the Three Bimha Van is

No. Antahkarana 
introverted 
towards the 
inner self

Buddhi or 
Prajfiä

The bimba vdnis

Parä-pasyantI

Presiding
deity

2. Ahamkara Parä-m adhyam ä

3. Manas Para-vaikharl

Para-
Sadäsiva

Para-
Vi§nu

Para-
Brahmä

State of crea
tive categories 
according to 
Trika

Jfiana-£akti as
pect of Para- 
SadaSiva. 

Kriya-sakti as
pect of Para- 
Sadasiva. 

Kriya-sakti as
pect of Para- 
Isvara.

15. Pralaydkala and iunya-pramdtd are states in which the soul 
lies unconscious in sleep due to moha for a long time. There is, 
however, one difference between them. The movement of prdna 
and apdna goes on in a subtle way in the iunya-pramata till they lie 
unconscious in pralaya i.e. the dissolution of the world. The 
sahcita karmas of both are, however, present as saTjiskdras in this state.

16. A laksa =  100,000; a kofi = ten lak^as, an arbuda = ten kofis, 
a  parardha =* two arbudas.

17. The category of earth (pfthivi tattva) is the ultimate aspect 
of manifestation. It contains all the preceding tattvas itom ja la  
(water) up to Siva -tattva according to the principle ‘everything is 
an  epitome of everything else.’
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18. By kafhinya or solidity is meant ‘compactness of being firmly 
or densely united’. There cannot be solidity in the earth, unless 
the earth elements are densely united with the water atoms- 
element.

19. The pard state is ever present, the Eternal Now; pardpard 
state is future; the apard state is past. The sense of ‘abiding in 
para in the form appropriate to pard' is the following:

In the bimba of pard, the future and past are present in this form 
of bimba i.e. as ever-present which is the appropriate characteristic 
of pard, because in pard Time is not based on the sense of relativity 
which is the characteristic of the empirical consciousness.

Summary o f the completeness o f the earth category according to the prin
ciple o f Siva's projection upto the earth i.e. Vamana-yukti (Involution):

1. Complete equipoise of Aharp, (I ) and — Sivatattva
I  dam (this i.e. objectivity)

2. Expansion of Siva into A-ha-m — Sakti tattva

3. By means of Svàtantrya Sakti — Sadášiva tattva
( autonomy of Siva), loss of abheda or
non-difference, the emergence of idam
(this) i n aham (I)

4. The incipience of subtle difference — I švara tattva
by a breach in non-difference

5. Bheda (difference) and abheda (non — Suddhavidyà
difference) equally balanced tattva

6 . Shrinkage of abheda (non-difference) — M ahàmàyà tattva
and appearance of bheda (difference)

7. Complete bheda or difference — M àyâ tattva

8 . The empirical individual abiding — Puruça tattva
in mdyd

9. The progeny of M àyâ by which the — Kàla, Vidyà, Râ-
empirical individual is completely ga, Kalá and Ni-
affected yati tattva

10. The homogeneous state of sattoa, — Prakjti tattva
rajas, and tamas

1 1 . The first aspect or modifications — Buddhi tattva
of prakjii
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12. Two aspects or modifications of 
buddhi

13. Modification of aharjikdra tattva

— manas tattva and

— The five jHdnendri- 
and the five 

karmendriyas

aharjikdra tattva

14. The primary general object of 
perception

— Sabda, sparia, 
jura and gandha 
tanmdtrds

15. Modifications of the subtle tanma- =

20. Bhairava Consciousness which is anuttara transcends both 
AimAa and pratibimba. T hat consciousness is represented by the 
vowels which are not amenable to the doctrine of bimba-pratibimba. 
The vowels always represent Siva on every level whether pri- 
mordial-pard or the ultimate vaikhari.

21. Varna or letter starts in pard and pafyanti; mantra or word 
starts in madhyamd or pardpard and pada or sentence starts in vai- 
khariy or apard. Purification means that in sddhand or spiritual 
discipline, pada which is in vaikhari has to be raised to the level of 
varna in paiyanti and pard.

22. The paramakofi or the highest point refers to the antako\i 
of pdyanti. The ddi or initial ko(i of paiyanti is Uvara tattva; the 
madhya or middle kofi of paiyanti is SaddHva tattva; its antakofi is 
anaJrita Siva.

23. Pindamantra of nine letters is the following: A, sy r, kf, m, /, 
v, y> nuiji. This is a mantra without the interruption of vowels in 
between.

24. Mdld mantras are those like “ O/72 namah Sivdya” in which the 
words are syntactically connected.

25. Nydsa is a technical term. I t  means mental assignment of 
the various parts of the body to different deities accompanied with 
mantra or prayer with particular gesticulations.

26. Sakta-Sarira: body charged with iakti or divine energy.

tras into concrete elements

16. The ultimate limit of the entire 
manifestation

and jala tattva 

=  Pjrthivi tattva 
(earth category)
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The pervasion of tattoos in Malin! on the basis of Malinivijayot- 
tara  Tantra.

na, r, x\>!, tha, ca, dha, I, na, u, u, ba, 
ka, kha, ga—the first sixteen letters are 
pervaded by Siva-Sakti tattva.

Pardpard-sarfwitti

Serial Varna or arm Tattva
No. i.e. letter

1 . gha Sadášiva
2 . na I i vara
3. i Šuddhavidyá
4. a M áyá
5. va Niyati
6 . bha K ála
7. ya Rága
8 . da Vidyá
9. dha Kalá

1 0 . tha Puru$a
1 1 . jh a Prakfti
1 2 . fta Buddhi
13. Ja Ahamkára
14. ra Maňas
15. ta Šrotra
16. pa Tvak
17. cha Cak?u
18. la Rasaná
19. á G hrána
2 0 . sa Vák
2 1 . ah Páni
2 2 . ha Páda
23. §a Upastha
24. k§a Páyu
25. m a Šabda
26. ša Sparša
27. arp R upa
28. ta Rasa
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29. e Gandha
30. ai AkaSa
31. o Vayu
32. au Tejas
33. da Ja la
34. pha Pfthivi

Pardpard Saijivitti 

The pervasion of tattvas in M atrka (from a to kfa)

a, a, i, I, u, u, r, h  !, 1, c, ai, o, au, 
am, ab

i.e. all the vowels are pervaded by Siva tattva. The pervasion of 
the tattvas by other letters of M atrka is given below:

Serial No. Letters Tattvas

1. ka Sakti
2 . kha Sada£iva
3. ga I i vara
4. gha Suddhavidya
5. na M ahamaya
6 . ca M aya
7. cha Kala
8. ja Vidya
9. jh a Raga

1 0 . ha Puru?a
1 1 . ta Prakrti
1 2 . tha Buddhi
13. da Ahamkara
14. dha Manas
15. na Srotra
16. ta Tvak
17. tha Cak§u
18. da Rasana
19. dha Ghrana
2 0 . na Vak
2 1 . pa Upastha
2 2 . pha Payu
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23. ba Pani
24. bha Pada
25. ma Sabda
26. ya Sparsa
27. ra R upa
28. la Rasa
29. va Gandha
30. ¿a AkaSa
31. ?a Vayu
32. sa Agni
33. ha Ja la
34. k§a Pfthivi

E x p o s it io n

In  this section, four im portant points deserve attention, via. 1. 
Phonematic manifestation, 2. The principle of evolution in 
Saivagama, 3. The principle of everything being an epitome of 
everything else, 4. The state of bimba-pratibimba or the original 
orb and its manifestation.

1. Phonematic manifestation

According to Saivagama, vimaria—iakti or the self-verbalising 
and  the self-revelatory aspect of the anuttara or the Supreme 
consists of the eternal awareness of ‘I* or Aham (in Sanskrit). 
T he Supreme is not simply prakdla or light of consciousness, but 
prakaSa-vimarfamaya or light and energy of awareness simultane
ously which is potentially the germ and source of all manifesta
tion. Thus the Supreme is a biune principle.

This Aham of the Supreme contains all the letters of the Sans
krit alphabet which consists of 50 letters. The 16 vowels from 
la* to ‘a#’ are forms of Energy representing the Supreme that is 
transcendent to manifestation. The remaining 34 phonemes 
which are consonants are also forms of Energy manifesting the 
various tattoos or categories of existence. So the phonemes are not 
merely inert letters, they are creative powers of the universe. The 
universe is not simply visible phenomenon of the Divine; it is the 
utterance of Pardvdk, the verbal Power of the Divine. Manifes
tation is known as vanuL-srfth phonematic creation in Saivagama.

The phonemes are known as Mdtfkd, the little mothers who are
(Continued on pagt 134)
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C h a r t  3

T H E  ARRANGEM ENT O F LETTERS A CCO RD IN G  
T O  M A TRK A  IN  PARA-SAIyiVITTI IN  SARVAGRA- 
ROPATA

^  \

tQpa 3*

sparsa jha

U 1

In  this scheme, every varna or phoneme is complete in itself

a—cit u—unata 
a—an an da r—amrta blja 
i—iccha v—amrta blja 
i—iSana 1—amrta blja 
u—unme§a 1—amrta blja

e—asphuta ou—sphujatama
kriyafakti kriya£akti

ai—sputa
knyaSakti on—Sivabindu

o—sphufatara
kriy a £akti ah—Sivavisarga
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C h a r t  4

A RRANGEM ENT O F LETTERS A CCO RD IN G  T O  
M A TRK A  IN  p a r Ap a r a -s a m v i t t i  IN  SARVA  
m a d h y a r O p a t A
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busy creating the universe and in effecting everyday activity of 
life. Mtitfkti when realized by the soul also becomes mantra tha t 
saves the soul and brings about its liberation.

2. The Principle o f Evolution in Saivdgama

This section also contains the philosophy of Evolution accor
ding to Saivagama. There is in manifestation first of all the arc of 
descent of the Divine right up to the solid earth. This is the pro
cess of involution known as vamanayukti} the process of projection 
of the Divine Energy in the manifestation in which there is svarti- 
pagopana, the veiling of His essential nature. This vamana yukti is 
given in detail in Note No. 19 in this section. This is also known 
as sfffi-krama. Every spark (jiva or soul) of the Divine Flame has 
to go into exile.

Evolution is the reverse of involution. In  this section, it has 
been called the grasana yukti. I t  is the arc of ascent, the arc of 
svarupa-prakdSana, the path  of return of the exile. I t  is the sarji- 
htira krama or layakrama, the return of Odyssey. The ratio essendi 
o fsfffi and sthiti is anugraha, the Divine Grace by which every spark 
becomes conscious of the flame from which it was separated.

3. The Principle o f everything being an epitome o f everything else

According to this system, everything in manifestation is an
epitome of everything else. Even such a thing as earth contains 
water, fire, etc., right up to Siva category. So also water contains 
all the preceding and succeeding tattvas or categories of existence.

4. Bimba-pratibimba-bhdva

According to this philosophy, everything in its essence is anut- 
tara i.e. has the nature of the Supreme, but is polarised in prati- 
bimba or reflection i.e. it becomes the reverse of the original, as 
right becomes left and left right in the reflection of the face in the 
mirror. For instance Sakti-tattva in parti becomes pfthivi tattva 
in its reflection in partiparti. This is achieved by the svtitantrya- 
iakti or power of autonomy of parti. This principle of reflection 
does not apply to vowels which are always of the form of Siva. 
The diagram Pratibimba or reflection in bimba shows that pfthivi 
or earth category represented by the letter *ka’ is reflected as 
iakti represented by the letter ‘¿/a* and vice-versa.
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For further details, see the diagrams (Charts No. 1, 2 , 3, 4 ).

Mdlini and Mdtfkd in relation to Siva tattva in the aspect of para.

T e x t

From evarji ca sthite on p. 51, 1. 22 to samdvisfam on p. 52, 1. 8 .

T r a n s l a t io n

Such being the case, since everything is in everything else, 
let us, first of all, see how the first sixteen letters of Mdlini (Ihatya), 
viz. *na, f, f, /, tha, ca, dha, i, na, h, C, bay ka, kha, gay give an idea of 
Siva seriatim in relation to the supreme or transcendental con
sciousness.

(parasarjividam apekfya) [The pervasion of Siva in the first six
teen letters of Mdlini in the pard or Supreme Consciousness on the 
basis of sarvdgrarupatd ]

1 . 'Na' which symbolizes frotra (hearing) in Mdtfka cakra and 
is a consonant appears in the supreme consciousness in Mdlini 
as ndda which, in other words, is aharji-paramaria or the divine
I-consciousness in this context.

2. It enters the group of four phonemes (i.e. f, f  /, /) which are 
the ambrosial seeds inasmuch as they are the womb of immorta
lity being the essential nature of Siva. The I-consciousncss in 
the form of ndda thrives here and attains m aturity (vfrjihitattvam 
avdpya).

3. Tha in Mdlini symbolizes rasand or flavour in the group 
of Mdtfka letters. So immediately entering this stage, the I- 
consciousness enjoys the flavour of its own nature as T .

4. The phoneme 'ca' in Mdlini symbolizes gandha or smell in 
Mdtfkd cakra. Gandha (as is well known) is the attribute of earth. 
In  the para or transcendental consciousness, gandha is symbolic of 
pratyabhijha or recognition in the form ‘I have always been like 
this’.

5. The phoneme *dha’ in Mdlini symbolizes Uvak* or touch in 
Mdtfka cakra. In  its very state of self-recognition (tatraiva) the 
I enjoys the consciousness of contact with Sakti, or Spiritual 
Energy and recognizes its identity with it.

6 . The above state is known as idktam yaunarfi dhama’ or the
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state of procreative Energy. Now it is established in the procrea
tive Energy through Udna bija or Siva bija represented by the 
phoneme T  in Mdlini.

7. ‘JVa* in Malini symbolizes that sense-power in Mdtfkd cakra 
which is known as v&k. This is the kararia-Sakti or in other words 
mdydSakti which is non-different from anuttara. Being reflected in 
this.

8 . Further than the karana-Sakti, there is the state of efflorescence 
(unmtfa) indicated by the phoneme V  in Mdlini. This is the 
introvertive state.

This is followed by the tendency towards prasdra or extension 
(urdhvdfrayana) i.e. a state of extroversion indicated by the pho
neme d in Mdlini.

The phoneme ‘¿a* in Mdlini symbolizes ‘buddhi* in Mdtfkd cakra. 
The function of buddhi is ascertainment. So it resorts to perfect 
ascertainment of its self-existence in Sakti represented by buddhi 
(ibuddhirupam idkta yonim adhiiayya) (hinting that it is not only 
transcendent to manifestation but also im manent in it).

9. The phoneme ‘¿a* in Mdlini symbolizes ‘pfthivV or solidity 
in Mdtfkd cakra. Pfthivi or solidity indicates ‘sthairya* or firmness. 
This means that the I-consciousness attains firmness in its own 
nature as Siva.

The phoneme *kha* in Mdlini symbolizes jala or liquidity in 
Mdtfkd cakra. The characteristic o t jala (water) is rasa which 
symbolizes savour or delight. This means that the I-consciousness 
is immersed in its own bliss as Siva.

The phoneme lga’ in Mdlini symbolizes agni or fire in Mdtfkd 
cakra which indicates prakdJa or light. This means that the I- 
consciousness knows itself as prakdia or Light in its own nature 
as Siva.

(This is known as Siva-tattva in parasarfivitti or Supreme State) 

E x p o s i t i o n

In this relationship of Mdlini to the para or transcendental 
state, Abhinavagupta brings out the following points:

1. ‘Sarvarfi sarvdtmakarfC—‘Everything consists of everything 
else’. This is the basic principle. Siva is immanent in manifes
tation. Since Siva is not confined to any particular element, but 
is the all-of-Reality, therefore, there is nothing in the universe
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which docs not contain the all-of-Reality. W hen it is said for 
instance, that pfthivi is solidity and has the attribute of gandha or 
smell, it does not mean that solidity is the only thing that is 
represented by pfthivi. I t  only means that solidity is predominant 
in pfthivi, but it contains the other elements also in miniature.

Trika philosophy maintains that the entire manifestation is an 
expression of para, iakti or pari vdk or transcendental logos. This 
pard vdk is creative energy. Every letter of the alphabet represents 
energy in some form. The letters of the alphabet are arranged in 
two schemes in Trika, viz., Matfkd and Mdlini. Mdtfkd means the 
little mother or phonematic creative energy. Mdlini literally 
means the Devi who wears a mdld or garland of fifty letters of the 
Sanskrit alphabet. Matfkd also wears a garland of fifty letters. 
T hat is why sometimes Matfkd is called as pdrvamdlini and Mdlini 
is called as uttar a-mdlini. But the word Mdlini is rarely used for 
Matfkd. Another etymology of Mdlini is *malate viivam iti MdlinV, 
i.e. the iakti of letters which holds the entire universe within itself 
(the root 'trial' meaning ‘to hold’).

The main difference between Mdtfkd and Mdlini consists in the 
arrangement of letters. In Mdtfkd, they are arranged in a regular 
order, i.e. the vowels come first, and the consonants come next 
in a serial order. In  Mdlini, they are arranged in an irregular 
way i.e. the vowels and consonants are mixed and no serial order 
is observed.

O n the principle of ‘sarvaifi sarvdtmakarji' , Abhinavagupta has 
tried to show that the first sixteen letters of the Mdlini order 
represent Siva tattva just as the first sixteen vowels of the Mdtfkd 
order do. O ut of the sixteen letters of the Mdlini order seven, viz., 
T> f  > f> /> U k and u are vowels and as such, they are the constituents 
of Siva tattva itself. Therefore, they do not represent any out
going movement. They have only an intrinsic significance.
/ ,  /, /, are called amfta bija, immortal germs or voweb, because 
they are the resting place of I-consciousness; they do not pro
duce anything; they do not change. I connotes tidnd bija or the 
power of mastery. U connotes ‘unme$a' or introvertive effloresence 
of knowledge, and Q connotes drdhvdtrayana or the tendency to 
extroversion. All these vowels are concerned only with the 
inner life of Siva.

So far as the other nine letters of Mdlini are concerned viz.,
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na, tha, cay dha, na, ¿a, foz, ÆAû, £<z, Abhinavagupta shows, as given 
in the translation above, that they denote, on the principle of 
‘sarvarji sarvdtmakarji\ certain aspects of Mdtfkd order as well.

T he whole role of these sixteen letters (of Mâlini) vis-à-vis 
Mdtfkd with reference to pard sarjivid or supreme consciousness 
can be seen in C hart 5 .

C hart 5

Letters of Malin! together with their representation with re
ference to Supreme Consciousness or parasaijivitti :

Sivatattva

Letters o f Malin! Symbolic of Symbolic of aspects in
aspects in Siva
M âtrkà scheme

N a Srotra-Hearing N àda as I-consciousness

[f> h  /-Anirtabija as a mass of C idànanda of Siva ]

T h a  Rasanâ—Flavour The joy of Siva’s realiza
tion as I

Ca G andha—Smell Pratyabhijfiâ or Recogni
tion of I-consciousness

Dha Spar ¿a—Touch Identity of I-consciousness
with Sakti

I [ïéàna blja indicating Siva’s autonomous staying in His
nature ]

N a Vak-Speech Siva’s reflection as I in vàk

U  [Unmeça indicating introvertive state of knowledge and 
bliss in Siva ]

O  [ürdhvàérayana or tendency to extroversion in Siva ]

Ba Buddhi Confirmation of I-
consciousness

K a Prthivi—solidity Firmness in I-con
sciousness

K ha Ap—Liquidity Taste of the bliss o f I-
consciousness

Ga Agni—Light Primordial Light of
Consciousness as Siva
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MalinI and M atrka in Relation to Parapara i.e., Supreme-
Cum-Non-Supreme Consciousness:

T e x t

From paiyantirupanusftyd to bkavati on p. 52, 1. 10 to 1. 20 

T r a n s l a t io n  a n d  E x p o s it io n

In  accordance with paiyanti, that is to say, in pardpara or 
supreme-cum-non-supreme state,

1. Na of Mdlini which represented §rotra or hearing in Mdtfkd 
in the para or supreme state and ndda in Siva tattva in the same 
state is reflected as na in Mdtfkd in the pardpara or supreme- 
cum-non-supreme state. Na in the Mdtfkd scheme represents 
vdk (speech or sound), the faculty of intuitive comprehension 
(grahandtmaka-rdparfi), symbol of I-feeling in Siva tattva.

Now this I-feeling expands, i.e. gets strengthened in the amfta- 
bija or the ambrosial vowels jvf, /, / (tattraiva bijc$u prasftya). O f 
this, there is no reflection or transformation.

2 Tha of Mdlini which represented rasand or taste in Matfkd 
in the supreme state and ananda rasa or the rapture of bliss in Siva 
tattva in the same state is reflected as da in Mdtfkd in the pardpara 
state. Da in the Mdtfkd scheme in this state represents the faculty 
of seeing (cdk$u$ydTfi bhuvi) and sdkfdtkdra or self-awareness in 
Siva tattva.

3. Ca of Mdlini which represented gandha in Matfkd in the 
supreme state and self-recollection in Siva tattva in the same state 
is reflected as *va* in Mdtfkd in the pardpara state. Va in the 
Mdtfkd scheme in this state represents mdyd which here means 
pure mdyd-fakti united with Siva (tatsdmanyahiddhavidyd karane). 
In Siva tattva, it represents svdtantrya fakti, the autonomous power 
of Siva. (It should be borne in mind that hiddhavidya in this 
context does not mean Suddha-vidyd-tattva but mayd, not mdyd in 
the ordinary sense of mdyd-tattva, but as the mdyd-Sakti o t svdtan
trya of Siva. I t  is in this sense that the word mdyd has been used 
in the following verse by Utpaiadeva in I$vara-Pratyabhijfia- 
Karika:
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“Svangrupeju bhdveju patyurjMnarji kriyd ca yd mdydtjtiye te eva 
paSoh sattvarji rajas-tamah” (IV. 1.4).

“ W hat are admitted to be knowledge and action of the Lord in 
relation to objects which are identical with Him, the same 
together with the third, the mdyd are the three gunas of the 
limited subject, viz. sattva, rajas, and tamos.” )

4. The letter idhai in Mdlini which represented tvak or touch in 
Mdtjkd in the supreme state and svardpasparia or self-contact in 
Siva-ta/Zixz in the same state is reflected as ‘ta* in Mdtjkd in the 
pardpara state. ‘7V in Matjrkd scheme in this state represents the 
last in order of the external senses viz., ghrdna or the faculty of 
smelling. In  Siva tattva, it represents pratyabhijhd or self-recogni
tion.

5. / i n  Mdlini symbolizes Ifdna bija or the svara (vowel) repre
senting autonomy of Siva (here also, there is no reflection or 
transformation). The aharji-vimaria or I-feeling holding the pre
vious state fast with the power of autonomy (Udnabijam dkramya) 
proceeds to the next step.

6 . The letter ‘mi* in Mdlini which represented 1vdk9 in Mdtjkd 
in the para or supreme state and svardpa nada daJd in Siva tattva is 
reflected as lna9 or irotra Sakti, the faculty of hearing in Mdtjkd 
in th t  pardpara state (.frotralaktim dlambya) and represents angikjta 
ndda-dafd or acceptance of ndda state in Siva tattva.

7. *U9 in Mdlini only represents unmeja or inner efflorescence 
as in para state (of this, there is no reflection or transformation).

Similarly U in Mdlini only indicates drdkvdirayana or the 
tendency to exteriorization. (O f this also, there is no reflection.) 
(iunmejordhvabija-yogena). With the aid of V  and *5’, aharji-vimaria 
proceeds to the next step.

The letter ‘ba* in Mdlini which represented ‘buddhV in Mdtjkd 
in the para state, and svarQpa-nifcaya i.e. Self-certainty or self- 
assurance in Siva tattva is reflected as '{ha* in Mdtjkd in pardpara 
state. ‘Tha* in the Mdtjkd scheme in pardpara state represents 
pdyu or rectum (dnandendriya-yoni), the seat of sexual pleasure, the 
symbol of sankoca-vikdsa, contraction and expansion or ingress and 
egress (dnandendriyayonigarji).

8 . The letter lkay in Mdlini which represented pjthivi or solidity 
in Mdtjkd in the pard state and firmness in Siva tattva is reflected
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as k$a in Mdtfkd in the pdrdpara state. 'Kfa' here represents iakti- 
cum-saddtiva (Saddiiva-maya-fakti), according to sarvdntyardpaid.

T he letter *kha* in Mdlini which represented water in Mdtfkd 
in the para state and delight in Siva tattva is reflected as *Aa* in 
Mdtrkd in the pardpara state, ‘//a* here represents SadaSiva cum 
I ¿vara (hvara-maya-Saddfiva) (according to sarvdntyardpatd).

T he letter *ga* in Mdlini which represented fire in Mdtfkd in 
para state and prakdia or light in Siva tattva is reflected as in 
Mdtfkd in the pardpara state. *Sa' here represents hiddhavidyd- 
cum-lfvara (Suddhavidyd-maya Iivara) (according to sarvdntya
rdpatd).

The last three steps denote what is m eant by “saddfiveivcivara• 
hiddhavidydmayam bhavati” in the text.

Thus it has been said here that Siva tattva is of infinite power 
(<ananta-iakti) inasmuch as it is unlimited, appearing as it does in 

sarvdgra, sarvamadhya, and sarvdnta-gdmi phases.

E x p o s i t io n

In  the previous description, Abhinavagupta has shown how 
the various phases of nddatmaka I-consciousness represented by the 
first sixteen letters of Mdlini are represented in the Mdtfkd order 
w ith reference to para or supreme state of Siva tattva.

In  this, he has shown how the various phases of aharfi-vimaria 
of Siva tattva represented by the first sixteen letters of Mdlini 
are represented in the Mdtfkd order with reference to pardpara- 
sarfivitti or supreme-cum-non supreme state of Siva tattva.

O f the sixteen letters, seven viz. f, f, /, 7, i, u and d are bija letters 
or vowels. As such, they are aspects of Siva both in Mdlini and 
Mdtfkd and therefore undergo no change. They have the same 
function in pardpara as in para.

The phonemes, according to Trika philosophy, have three 
aspects: sarvdgrardpatdy sarvamadhyardpatd and sarvdntagdmitd. Sarvd- 
grarupata refers to a phoneme as it is in itself. Sarvamadhyatd refers 
to phonemes undergoing transformation, and sarvdntagdmitd re
fers to phonemes reaching finally the state of ¿uddhavidyd, livara, 
Saddiiva and Sakti.

Six consonants of Mdlini} viz. na> tha, ca> dha, na and ba are 
reflected in Mdtfkd in different phonemes in pardpara state under 
the law of sarvamadhya-rdpald as shown in the chart.
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Three consonants of Mdlini, viz. ka, kha and ga after under
going the changes into kja, ha, and sa respectively under the law 
of sarva-madhya-rQpatd point to the final destiny, viz., of passing 
into tuddhavidyd, livara, Sada&va, and Sakti. They, therefore, 
refer to sarvdntagamitd state. Ka which represents pjthioi in Mdtjkd 
is reflected into k$a which symbolizes Sakti, but in the pardpara 
state, it is not simply Sakti but saddtivamaya-Sakti. The pardmarta 
or comprehension of SadaSiva is aharji idam (I am this, the 
unity of subject and object); the pardmarta of Sakti is only 
aharji or I, for in para state, there is no ¡dam or objectivity sepa
rately; everything is only I or aharji. Since this is a description of 
pardpara state, therefore, kja or Sakti is described as Saddtiva- 
maya-Sakti. Similarly, ‘Aa* which represents SadaSiva is in pard~ 
para state Itoara-maya-saddtioa. Similarly lsay which represents 
I ¿vara is in pardpara state Suddhavidydmaya-Itvara.

Thus the pervasion of Siva full of invariable and infinite Sakti 
is described through the first sixteen letters in the order of the 
letters of the Mdlini group from the point of view of sarudgrarQpatd 
(pardsarjivitti) and sarvamadhyarupatd and sarvdntyarQpata (pard- 

parasarjivitti).

The mixture o f the remaining tattoos o f Mdlini in apard sarjwitti

T e x t

From mdlinydmihatya on p. 52, 1. 22 up to pfthioi ca pha on 
p. 53, 1. 10.

T r a n s l a t io n

Now the phonemes are described with reference to apara (non- 
supreme) state in Mdlini and their reflections with reference to 
patyanti i.e. pardpara (supreme-cum-non-supreme) state .̂ *Ghct which 
represents SadakhyaorSadaSivain Mdlini in the apara state appears 
as vdyu (the element of air) in Mdtjrkd in the pardpara state. (The 
same process should be understood successively in the case of all 
the letters. T he description of each letter is given in Mdlini in 
apara sarjtvitli and of the corresponding letter in Mdtjkd in pardpara 
saijivitti or patyanti). Na which represents I$vara in the apara 
state in Mdlini is reflected as nabha i.e., dkdta or ether in Mdtjkd 
in the pardpara state. T  which represents iuddhavidyd of the apard

( Contimud on page 144)
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C h a r t  6

PARAS A M V IT T I (SUPREM E CONSCIOUSNESS )- 
SARVAGRAROPATA
In this every tattva or category o f Existence is complete in itself 
Letters in order of matjkd

Explanation of the vowels which are of the nature of Siva: 
a denotes cit or consciousness 
d denotes ananda or bliss
i denotes iccha or will to manifest, but still unaffected by ob

jectivity
i denotes ¡¿ana or mastery. This is the state in iccha or will 

which is coloured by objectivity 
u denotes unme§a or jfianasakti (power of knowledge)
G denotes unata or deficiency of knowledge, the cause of ob

jective appearance

denotes am jtablja, imperishable letter, not subject to any

ai sphu^a kriyaSakti or distinct power of activity 
o sphutatara kriyaSakti or more distinct power of activity 
au sphutatam a kriyasakti or most distinct power of activity 
arji denotes Siva-bindu or undivided knowledge of the universe 
ah denotes visarga represented by two perpendicular dots. The 

lower dot, symbolizing Sakti, means that there is an expansion 
of an objective world. The upper dot, symbolizing Siva, means 
that the entire universe rests in the I-consciousness of Siva

sarvflgrarOpaUI

 ̂ J change

e denotes asphuta kriyasakti or indistinct power of activity
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state in Mdlini appears as icchd iakti in pardpara state. *A* which 
represents mdyd in the apard state in Mdlxni represents anuttara (the 
unsurpassable Absolute) in Mdtjkd. ‘Fa* which is niyati in Mdlinl be
comes mdyd in Mdijkd. *Bha’ which is kdla in Mdlxni becomesprakfti 
in Mdtfkd. ‘Tci* which is rdga in Mdlini becomes nxyati in Mdtfkd. 
‘Pa* which represents vidyd in MalinI becomes pdda in Mdtfkd.

‘pha ’ in Mdlini which represents kald becomes pdni in Mdtfkd. 
JTxa which represents purxifa in MalinI become pdyu in Mdtfkd. 
*Jha' which represents pfakfti in Mdlini becomes sparia in Mdtfkd.

*Na' which represents dhi or buddhi in Mdlini becomes iabda in 
Mdtfkd. which represents aharjxkdra in Mdlini becomes rxtpa 
in Mdtfkd. Ra which represents manas in Mdlini becomes vidyd in 
Mdtfkd. ‘7V which represents irotra in Mdlini becomes upastha in 
Mdtfkd. Pa which represents tvak in Mdlini becomes manas in 
Mdtfkd. ‘Cha’ which represents cakfu in Mdlini becomes rasa in 
Mdtfkd. La which represents rasand in Mdlini becomes kdla in 
Mdtfkd. A  which connotes dnandaiakti in Siva in Mdtfkd repre
sents ghrdna in Mdlini. *Sa* which represents vdk in Mdlini re
presents Isvara in Mdtfkd. Ah is the visarga lakti of Siva and 
represents pdni in Mdlini. Ha which represents pdda in Mdlini 
becomes SadaSiva in Mdtfkd. §a which represents pdyu in Mdlini 
becomes tuddhavidyd in Mdtfkd. ‘A/a* which represents upastha in 
Mdlini becomes Sakti in Mdtfkd. *May which represents iabda in 
Mdlini becomes puruja in Mdtfkd. Sa which represents sparia in 
Mdlini becomes mahdmdyd in Mdtfkd. Aifx is Siva’s bindu iakti and 
represents rdpa in Mdlini. Ta represents rasa in Mdlini and ap
pears as ghrdna (ndsikd) in Mdtfkd. E  which is the sdtvika kriydiakti 
of Siva represents gandha in Mdlini. The same in its long form
i.e., as 4̂i represents nab ha or ether in Mdlini. Similarly, 0  re
presents vdyu and Au represents tejas or agni in Mdlini. (In Mdtfkd 

aiy o and au being of the very nature of Siva cannot undergo 
any modification). ‘Da’ in Mdlini represents dp or water and 
becomes cakju in Mdtfkd. Pha represents pfthivi in Mdlini and 
becomes ahaijxkdra in Mdtfkd.

E x p o s it io n

In the first two descriptions of Mdlini with reference to para 
and pardpara state of Siva tattva, Abhinavagupta has selected only

{Continued onpag« 147)
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C h a r t  7

IN  p a r Ap a r a  SA M V ITTI—SUPREM E-CUM -NON- 
SU PREM E CONSCIOUSNESS SARVAMADHYA- 
R O PA TA  IN  T H E  O R D ER  O F M ATRKA-LETTERS.
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C h a r t  8

ARRA N G EM EN T O F LETTERS A CCO RD IN G  T O  
M ATRKA IN  p a r Ap a r a  SA M V ITTI IN  

s a r v An t y a -r O p a t a

\  I  1 * .
\  \  I  i  !  /  ,

\  1 i  f  /  /
I  H i  S

\ rtjan^y4 r
i : \
^  gf I rOpamaya a

y  y spai*>raaya

^  * I  
/  /  /  I  f  

<? .? J  3<? ^  V> tu

£ Q
¿r

%
3 .<3

In  this every succeeding category absorbs within itself 
the preceding one.
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the first sixteen letters which in the Mdlini phase are concerned 
with Siva.

In  the para state, the seven vowels, viz. f, f, /, /, i, u and Ü undergo 
no change. The first four vowels are the resting place of I- 
consciousness. I connotes Siva’s power of autonomy, and u and Ü 
indicate His introvertive and extrovertive states. The other nine 
letters which are consonants show the relationship of Màlxnï and 
Mdtfkd and the expansion of I-consciousness in various phases.

In  parâpara state, Abhinavagupta shows how the nine con
sonants of Mdlini are reflected in different letters of Mdtfkd which 
point to different aspects of I-consciousness. Both have to do with 
the I-consciousness of Siva. Only they show the expansion of I- 
consciousness in different ways. So both are concerned with Siva 
tattva. In  the aparadaid of Mdlini, it is the modification of the 
remaining thirty-four letters of Mdlini which has been depicted. 
In  the para-daêà, it is only the expansion of Siva’s I-consciousness 
that has been described. There the phonemes are concerned only 
with Siva’s inner life, not with manifestation. T hat is where it is 
known aspara-daid. In  the apara-daSd of Mdlini, the phonemes are 
concerned with the tattvas and their modification. In  other words, 
they are concerned with manifestation. T hat is why this state is 
known as apara or non-supreme. Their corresponding modifi
cation is shown in the parâpara state in Mdtfkd. In  the apara state 
in Mdlini, the seven vowels i.e. a, ah. arjx, e, ai, o, au represent 
tattvas or elements of manifestation but they represent only diff
erent êaktis of Siva in Mdtfkd ; they do not represent elements of 
objectivity there. So there is no question of their corresponding 
modification in Mdtfkd. (See chart 9 for details.)

C h a r t  9

Mdlini in apara sarjwitti Mdtfkd in paSyanti or parâpara 
sarjxvitti

1 . Gha—Sadàéiva
2 . fra—Isvara

3. I—Suddhavidyâ
4 . A—M âyà

1. Gha—Vayu
2. Na—Nabha or ÀkàSa 

(ether)
3. I— Icchâ of Siva
4 .  A—A nuttara
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5. V a—Niyati 5.
6 . Bha—K ala 6 .
7. Ya—R aga 7.
8 . P a —Vidya 8 .
9. P h a —Kala 9.

1 0 . T ha—Puru?a 1 0 .
1 1 . Jh a —Prakfti 1 1 .
1 2 . S a —Dhi or Buddhi 1 2 .
13. J a —Ahamkfta 13.
14. R a—Manas 14.
15. T a—Srotra 15.
16. Pa—Tvak 16.
17. Cha— Cak?u 17.
18. La—R as ana 18.
19. A—Ghrana 19.
2 0 . Sa—Vak 2 0 .
2 1 . Ah—Pani 2 1 .
2 2 . H a—Pada 2 2 .
23. §a—Payu 23.
24. K§a—Upastha 24.
25. M a—Sabda 25.
26. Sa—SparSa 26.
27. Am—Rupa 27.
28. T a—Rasa 28.
29. E—G andha 29.

30. Ai—Nabha or ether 30.

31. O —Vayu 31.

32. Au—Tejas o rfire 32.

33. Da—Jala 33.

34. Pha—Pfthivi 34.

Va—Maya 
Bha—Prakfti 
Ya—Niyati 
Da—Pada 
Pha—Pani 
Tha—Payu 
Jha—Sparta
51a—Sabda
J a —Rupa
R a—Vidya
T a—Upastha
Pa—Manas
Gha—Rasa
La—Kala or K ala
A—AnandaSakti of Siva
Sa—Isvara
Ah—Visarga Sakti of Siva
H a—Sadasiva
5a—Suddhavidya
K§a—Sakti
M a—Puru§a
Sa—M ahamaya
Aip—Siva’s Bindu^akti
T a—G hrana
E—Asphuta-kriyaSakti of 
Siva
Ai—Sphuja-kriya^akti of 
Siva
O —Sphutatara-kriya£akti o f 
Siva
Au—Sphutatama-kriyaSakti 
of Siva 
Da—Cak§u

Pha—Ahamkara

Par Si- Tritikd- Vivarana

T e x t

From atraiva cayathoktarji on p. 53,1. 11 upto iti after & varnd-
stukevaldh on p. 54, 1.11.
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T r a n s l a t io n

In  these very letters of Mdlini, the structure of the idkta-iarira 
has been described (in Malinl-vijaya) for the purpose of nydsa 
(mental assignment of the various parts of the body to tutelary 

deities by placing one’s fingers on them ). Thus the principle 
that ‘everything else is in everything* has been completely demon
strated. I t  is the venerable supreme verbum {pard vdk) which, 
according to the principle enunciated, casting its reflection in 
paSyanti, simultaneously attains in madhyamd established as 
identical with itself a form of letters in which consonants are 
intermingled with vowels in an irregular order, and thus becomes 
Mdlini itself which is characterized by difference in the reckoning 
of the various vowels (kula-purufa) and the various consonants 
(i.e. kulaiakti indicated by the word ddi) in innumerable ways 
owing to the endless diversity of intermixture of consonants (yoni) 
and vowels (bija). As has been said:

“ One should worship Mdlini whose corpus is constituted by a 
group of many vowels (kuladeha)1 and consonants (kulaiakti)”

By adopting this practice, the yogi who is engrossed in the 
practice of repeated meditation acquires supernormal power in 
respect of various bhuvanas, tattoos, centres of energy in the body 
{idrire$u cakresu) a everywhere in respect of body and prdna.

As certain medicines produced by the mixture of certain ingre
dients bring about certain result, even so bhdvand (religious dis
cipline) by intermingling certain religious practices, e.g. mantra 
(repetition of a sacred word of power), nydsa (mental assign
ment of various parts of the body), homa (oblation) etc., brings 
about the attainm ent of certain spiritual power. Even here the 
success comes about by the non-transgression of the working of 
niyati-iakti?

In  every sacred literature, the assemblage of letters (in a 
mantra) has been brought about differently by placing the letters 
in different arrangements. This has been done in accordance with 
certain fixed succession (niyataparipdfi) determined by the pre
dominance of certain letters considered as appropriate according 
to the vijndna* of each Sastra (nijanija vijndna-samucita-tattad-varna- 
bhaffdraka pradhanyena). I t  is in this way that a mantra is selected 
and presented, to show how pard5 (inclusive of Mdtjrkd and
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Mdlirti) imparts radiance to a mantra invigorated by its creative 
energy (tdmeva matfkd-rupdiji tathdvidhaviryada-anopabfijihita mantra- 
sphurattadayinirji darfayiturji).

As has been said in Nityatantra, the arrangement of letters in 
Mdlini beginning with ‘na’ and ending with *pha’ has been deter
mined principally in accordance with their state in para ndda, 
i.e. pardpaiyanti.fl In  Mdlini, the aim of placing the vowels 
(kulapurusa) and consonants (kulafakti) in this intermixed form is 
this very penetration into parandda or para-paiyanti. I t  is not 
simply the mystery-mongering of the letters and mantras that 
constitutes their advantage. As in Vajasaneyatantra, after plac
ing the letters in their proper order, it is said :

“This is the divine order of letters of Mdtfkd> which has reached 
the abode of Vi$nu i.e. this is the Mdtfka-cakra which has reached 
the infinite space of Mdlini. When it is fully understood from the 
teaching of the guru (the spiritual director), it cuts asunder the 
noose of the limited, empirical m an.”

Similarly, it is said in Trikahfdaya: “ I t  is the power of the 
weapons or of anything else, that matters. So also, it is not only 
the position of the letters of a mantra, but the power of creative 
energy that is inherent in it that matters. I t  is by being preserved 
with that creative energy, that the mantras are really preserved, 
otherwise (i.e. without the creative energy) what remains con
stitutes merely a num ber of letters.”

N o t e s

1. The difference of kulabheda or kulapurusa i.e., vowels and 
kulalakti i.e. consonants appears in three ways:— (a) Varnabheda
i.e. difference in letters i.e., vowels and consonants, (b) Man- 
trabheda, i.e. difference of mantras having no vowels and mantras 
having vowels, (c) Avasthabheda i.e. difference of kulapurusa as 
siddhas and kulaJakti as yoginis.

2. Siddhi in bhuvanas or spheres means that once a yogi has 
acquired power over a particular bhuvana> he is no longer bom  in 
that particular bhuvana. So also siddhi over a particular tattva or 
category of existence means that he has arisen above that cate
gory of existence. Siddhi over the cakras means that if a yogi has 
acquired control over a particular cakra, he will no longer be 
governed by the forces of the cakras below it.
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3. Niyati-takti. I t  is a  technical term  which means that the 
success in a certain supernormal power depends on the controlling 
power of the Divine.

4. Vijndna is a  technical term  here meaning the name of the 
mantras and their structure.

5. According to tradition, Mdtfkdrdpdrji means mdtfkd-mdlinird- 
pdrji pard, i.e. pard inclusive of Mdtfkd and Mdlini.

6 . According to tradition, parandda means pard-paiyanti in its 
aspect of bimba or matrix, pardparandda denotes pardmadhyamd in 
its aspect of matrix, and aparandda denotes pard vaikhari in its 
aspect of matrix.

T e x t

From tathd hi mantrdndm on p. 54,1. 11 upto vidhirdnantya-vedane 
on p. 54. 1. 25.

T r a n s l a t io n

1. Even when the letters of the mantras are considered by them
selves, and not in any other aspect, those very mantras have diff
erences (anyathdtvarji) in the Sastras in accordance with the 
division of dnava, iakta and Sdmbhava updya.1

2. There is a  difference in the seminal mantra of mdyd, viz.: 
krirji delineated in Saiva Sastra, of pranava or ‘077*’ delineated in 
Vai?nava Sastra, of the immortal germ of the heart (amftabija) 
which includes all the tattvasy viz. ‘sauh* delineated in the Sastras 
of the left-hand path , 2 or there is a  difference in the pranava mantra 
(lit. the four aspected mantra) in the Vedic scripture (where it 
is O M ), and in K aulottara etc. i.e., the Sakta Tantras (where 
it is hrirji)y and in the Ucchu§ma or Bhairava Sastra (where it is 
hurji)*

Here is recorded the rule of the use of the mantras for the worthy 
practitioners oiyoga in respect of the manifold differences of vowels 
(kulapurufa) and consonants (kulaiakti). “All the vowels (pUrve) 
should be placed before (apare) the consonants {pare§drji) and 
the consonants {pare) should be placed after (pfftha) the vowels, 
and the vowels {purve\pica) should be placed in regular succession. 
This is considered to be the rule of the use of Mdtfkd mantra”

Thus also should be made the form (of the other i.e., Mdlini)
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with an inter-mixture (bhinna-yoni) of vowels and consonants. 
This goddess Mdlinl with the combination of various consonants 
etc. (Saktddi) becomes innumerable (asarjikhyd). I t is still known 
as Pard or Anuttara Mdlini.

Further, “ In  the mantras (dhdmasu) consisting o f halanta letters 
i.e. consonants without any vowel (bhedasarjikhye§u) , placed one 
below the other (adho dho vinivif(efu), there is only one dot (bindu) 
on the final letter. In  the others i.e., the mantras which consist of 
letters with vowels, there is a dot on each previous letter (anyefu 
prdk). In  such kind of mantras, each mantra (ekatah) should be 
cast by placing a dot {sarjikhyd) on the top of each letter (svapftfha- 
gdrji) both on the previous letters and the final one (prdktandntya- 
gdrji). Thus the dot will differ in the case of mantras the letters of 
which are without a vowel (isfaihi) and those which are w ith.a 
vowel (asprsfaihi). This is the order of such mantras. This is the 
rule (vidhi) of the combination of vowels (kulapunifa) and con
sonants (kulafakti) as has been described above (yathoktah) in 
order to point out the infinity of such mantras (dnantyavedane) . ” 4

E x p o s it io n

In  this, Abhinavagupta mentions the following im portant points 
about the mantras:

1. In  spite of the similarity of letters, they become different 
when used for different updyas. When a mantra is used as anava 
updya, it is prana-apana or kriydSakti that is predominant. When 
it is used as idktopaya, it is jndnalakti that is predominant. When it 
used as farjibhavopdyay it is icchd Sakti that becomes predominant.

2. There is a difference in the seminal mantras. In  the Vai§nava 
Sastras, it is O M ; in Saivasastras, it is hrirji\ in the left-hand 
Sastras, it is sauh.

3. There is a difference in pranava itself in the different Sastras. 
In  the Vedic scriptures, it is ‘O M ’; in the Sakta Tantras it is 
hriiji'y in the Bhairavasastra, it is hurji.

4. Again, there are differences in the formation and the 
arrangement of the letters in a particular order. The first verse 
cited, beginning with purvepare§dm etc. shows the difference of 
arrangement of letters in Mdtrkd and Mdlini. In  this verse, the 
word tpurvai has been used for vowel, and the word *p a r e has 
been used for consonant. The verse says that in Mdtrkdy all the
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vowels should be placed in regular succession. In  Mdlini there is 
an inter-mixture of vowels and consonants.

The second verse cited, beginning with ‘adho'dho* contains very 
archaic Sanskrit words in a technical sense. Bhedasarjikhyd has been 
used for halant letters, dhama has been used for mantra, sarpkhyd 
for bindu or a dot etc. For details, see the translation. In  this 
quotation, Abhinavagupta gives an example of two kinds of 
mantras. The first is that in which (i) halanta letters i.e. conso
nants without any vowel are placed one below the other, and 
(ii) in which there is a bindu or dot only on the final letter which 
has a vowel. The following navdtma mantra is an instance of this 
kind of mantra. Such mantras are known as sarjiyuktakfari mantras. 
For instance: h or: hy sy r, k fy m, /, vyy , ndrji

s 
r

m
I
v

y
ntirji

The other is that kind of mantra in which each consonant has a 
vowel and there is a dot (bindu) on each letter, t.g.yajjiy rarjxy larjiy 
varji. Such mantras are known as asarjiyuktakfari mantras.

T e x t

From tadetena on p. 55,1. 1 upto padamandmayamy on p. 55,1. 6 .

T r a n s l a t io n

Thus, in accordance with this precept, those spiritual practi
tioners who are devoted to the right rules of vowels (kulapuru$a) 
and consonants (kulaSakti) of the mantrasy e.g. M antramahesvaras 
(beings always steeped in the essential nature of Siva) become 
unqualified (to im part mantra to others); they cannot im part 
mantra for deliverance, for a mantra from them cannot bear fruit. 
This does not apply to Mantras, for even when they are completely 
absorbed in meditation, they do not reach the extreme state of 
andmaya in which one loses one’s personality in Siva.1

I t  has been rightly said :
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“ In  this world in which beings come into existence right from 
Brahma upto a tuft of grass, three and a half crores of mantras 
appointed by Siva (for helping creatures) are quite enough. 
After conferring grace on the entire lot of creatures, they have 
reached the andmaya state i.e. the state of being completely im
mersed in Siva. In  other words, they have become M antram ahe- 
ivaras.” (M .V .T. 1,40-41)

N o t e s

1. MantramaheSvaras are the divinities who abide in Sadariva 
tattva> MantreSvaras abide in I ¿vara tattvay and M antras are the 
divinities who abide in Suddhavidya. M antra in this context 
means a divinity, not a sacred word of power.

T e x t

From tadevarfi bhagavati on p. 55, 1. 7 upto evarjiyo vetti tattvena 
ityddi on p. 57, 1. 22.

T r a n s l a t io n

The goddess pard vak who assumes different states (i.e. the state 
ofpaly anti, madhyamd etc .) becomes in her chief mode i.e. madhyamd 
(i.e. pardpard state) goddess MalinI herself. At this stage, She 
becomes so infinite, that considering the varied forms which 
She assumes she appears omnifarious, and thus being of all forms, 
She assumes the state of letter (varna), a  word {mantra) and sen
tence (pada) through the predominance of three aspects viz. 
para (supreme), pardpara (i.e. subtle or suk$ma) and apara (gross 
or sthUla) i.e. even in pardpara state, She appears as para, pardpara 
{suk$ma) and apara (gross) . 1 This threefold aspect should be 

regarded from the standpoint of effecting purification. The 
sources of bondage appearing in paJyanti are indeed subtle. They 
have to be purified in their subtle aspect, for the sources of bon
dage are lying within. The sources of bondage at the pafyanti level 
are subtle; therefore their purification has to be effected a t the 
subtle level, for a bondage is bondage when it lies within the 
subtle aspect. At the level of madhyamd in which the external 
expansion of Sakti becomes more and more perceptible, paiyanti 
appears as an instrument of purification {Sodhana-karana-tayaiva 
bhavati).
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Just as by washing the d irt or impurity lying in the inner fold 
of a cloth, the dirt lying on the upper portion gets automatically 
washed, even so by the removal of d irt lying a t the subtle level, 
the d irt lying a t the madhyamd level gets automatically removed . 2

So, the stage of vaikhari as lying within the pard-sarfwid is being 
considered. The state of vaikhari in the pard (supreme) state is 
not impossible.8

Though the development of speech-organs (sthdna) and arti
culation (karana) becomes manifest in children in two or three 
years, yet it is an established fact that their proficiency of the 
language increases day after day and m onth after month. I f  in 
madhyamd (which is inherent in pardvdk) there were no appearance 
of the lineaments of the letters in accordance with the speech 
organs and articulation that become distinct with the expansion 
of vaikhari, then there would be no difference in the development 
of language between a child a day old, a m onth old, or a year old. 
T he proficiency (vyutpatti) in the development of language in a  
child increases as the impressions of words heard and objects 
seen are associated in his mind. Pardmarfa or mental association 
is not possible without word (gross or subtle). W ord whether 
expressed externally in a manifest or gross form or implied inter
nally in an unmanifest subtle form is an aspect of vaikhari.

In  a new-born child even when the vocal organs are not yet 
developed, the subtle form of vaikhari inheres in madhyamd by which 
he is able to associate heard word and seen object by means of an 
inner, subtle, unmanifest implicit proto-language.

I t  has also to be adm itted that the constituent elements of 
vaikhari are present in his mind in an implicit form for without 
these, he could not have been able to have even an implicit form 
of language and without this he could not have been able to 
associate the seen object and the heard word.

I f  it be said that it is madhyamd itself that becomes distinguished 
by the difference resulting from such development, we may ask 
how? Let us discuss this point carefully.

The child hears the words and sees the objects and thus develops 
his acquisition of language. He mentally lays hold on the words 
heard. The words heard are of the level of vaikhari (articulate 
speech). In  regard to these words, he is like one bom  blind in 
regard to forms. (He hears the sounds but does not know what
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they refer to). Therefore, vaikhari constituted by speech organs 
and articulation certainly inheres in madhyama.

Similar is the condition even in the dumb. I t  has already been 
said that the consciousness of the goddess pard is all-containing 
(saroatmaka) .

Thus vaikhari herself, who has acquired development through 
madhyamdy so long as she remains in herself with words and their 
referents perfectly manifest, expressing m utual diversity and 
having the net-work of the categories of existence within herself, 
so long she is apard. The development of the madhyama stage 
which inheres in pard is known as parapara9 and also the growth of 
paiyanti (is known as pardpard). In  her own self, pard is the divine 
goddess.

Sodhaka, Sodhana and Sodhya

Thus in the state of purified and purifier, there is a threefold 
position. The purifier (Sodhaka) is the Universal Divine whose 
expansion is universal. I t has already been said that the expansion 
occurs in this very way (i.e. in the way of triad ) . 4 In  the m atter 
of the means of purification (iodhana) the action is that of the 
Divine Being Himself who assumes self-imposed limitation through 
His own autonomy and reposes in the state of the glory of His 
Sakti. (iaktamahimaviJrdntasya). T hat which is to be purified (/a- 
dhya) is the network of bondage of the limited empirical being 
(nardtmanah) who is full of a sense of difference which is first inci
pient in the paSyanti vdk stage, which is a iakti of limited beings 
expanded by the pardpard goddess who is the pulsating padyanti of 
the form of pati-Iakti, who is also pafu-fakti5 developed by the 
inanaSakti of Sadasiva, who is similar in rank to venerable pard 
that is nondifferent from venerable Bhairava who is the unified 
form of the triad (sun, fire and m oon ) 4 and who transcends the 
thirty-seven categories. 7 This is a settled fact.

As has been said by revered Somananda in Sivadr§ti: “ May 
Siva who has entered into Us as the Subject (as iodhaka) make 
obeisance by Himself (in the form of mantra as iodhana), to Siva 
who is extended as the universe, by means of pard who is His 
own Sakti in order to remove all obstacles which are but Himself.” 
(S.D. I, 1 )
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The entire group of activities (whether Jodhaka, Jodhana or 
Jodhya) indicates this form of Siva in Siva-Dr$ti.

In  the m atter of purification, the succeeding state has to be 
dissolved in the preceding .8

“ Leave both (Jodhya) dharma and adharma, both tru th  and false
hood (i.e. dissolve them in the true Self). Having left both tru th  
and falsehood (i.e. the Jodhya), leave also that by which you leave 
everything (i.e. give up also the mantra in the form of Jodhana by 
which you give up the Jodhya).

This is the eminence of Trika Sâstra, this is the glory that even 
the purifier,® and the means of purification has to be purified. 
All the three (i.e. Jodhaka, Jodhana, and Jodhya, in other words, 
paJyanti, madhyamd and vaikharl) exist simultaneously in pard (the 
supreme oak).

M an speaks something through oaikhari, ideates through ma- 
dhyamd, experiences some indeterminate state through paJyanti 
and experiences inwardly some tru th  through pard.

I t  is Lord Bhairava only who abides completely full in all the 
three states (tdvati). By closely investigating the traditional 
teaching of the primordial experience, it will be established that 
it is the met-empirical consciousness of oneself. This is a  fact 
tha t cannot be controverted.

This is not simultaneous in a temporal sense. Owing to its 
being subtle, it is not marked. So there is only a  presumption of 
simultaneity. Just as the piercing of a hundred flowers and buds 
together appears to be simultaneous, so is that. I f  it be said that 
simultaneous means occuring a t the same time, what does it 
really mean? According to the principle enunciated by me earlier, 
viz. that time is only a thought-construct, what is time in the 
introverted consciousness? T he essence of time consists in the 
experience of successive appearance and disappearance of objects. 
Its essence consists in the non-presence of the awareness of intro
verted consciousness which is time-less.

The objection that though time is experienced in juxtaposition 
with successive objects (asprdna-apdna, change of season etc.), it 
can overpower the non-temporal consciousness, is not valid, for 
the successive object is in itself known through the underlying 
consciousness which is not successive. Otherwise how could time 
itself be known as a distinct object? The rise of the fallacy of
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m utual dependence is due to the separation of a thing from the 
light of consciousness w hich'is found in one’s own self. Every 
thing that can be uttered has to fall back upon indeterminate 
consciousness (nirvikalpa jndna). The same fallacy of m utual de
pendence lies in saying that the piercing of many flowers and 
twigs together means piercing the many. A whole atom does not 
come about by the addition of the last one with the others, for 
this phenomenon is not a karma (operation ) . 10

A congruous connexion cannot be established in the absence of 
indeterminate knowledge (jndnabhdvena). Investigation of con
gruous connexion is not possible if there is a break in memory 
(smftibhede), and memory depends on indeterminate knowledge 
(jfiana). So investigation of congruous connexion cannot be 
carried out without indeterminate knowledge. I have examined 
this problem in detail in my commentary on ‘PadarthapraveSa- 
nirnaya *.11 So what is the use of this fruitless tangle of words 
which only ends in creating an obstacle in the teaching of the 
subject under discussion?

Thus the goddess pard abides as purifier; pardpard also acts as 
purifier where abide the powers *aghord'1% etc. with whose aid, the 
spiritual practitioners Vijfianakalas have become MantramaheSa 
etc. Through the grace of Brahmi and other goddesses, the minor 
spiritual practitioners have become Brahma, Vi$nu and others. 
Indeed, it is the Lord, venerable Bhairava who being, through 
the multitude of His powers, perfect and whole in Himself, infuses 
by His autonomy, His own power into Brahma and others and 
thus makes them  autonomous (in their own spheres). W hat else 
can there be other than this?

Thus this is another excellence of Trika, viz., that even the 
purifier has to be purified .13 I t  has been rightly said, “ Trika is 
higher even than K ula” . So, owing to the triadic nature of puri
fier, agency of purification and the one to be purified Trika is 
invariable.

As has been said by myself in one of my hymns: “ When there 
are three aspects of the group of three (trika)” there is no regressus 
ad infinitum in this, for every thing of this teaching is of a piece 
with the highest consciousness of the Lord. “ Leave that iodhana 
also through which you do away with the Sodhya (the one to be 
purified)’’ one should consider it in this way. Finally, the
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purifier has also to be purified, inasmuch as the idea of difference 
that arises in him is also a bondage. Purification is also in its 
highest sense that fire which is non-different from the conscious
ness of Bhairava which is proficient in burning away all impurities. 
When every thing viz., that which is to be purified (.iodhya), the 
means of purification (.iodhana), and the purifier (iodhaka) enters 
into Bhairava, then it is perfection itself. As will be said, “ Thus 
who truly knows etc.” (Verse 25 of this book).

N o t e s

1. In  the para or supreme state, she is the repository of varna 
or letters, in thz pardpara or supreme-cum-non-supreme state (i.e. 
sdk^ma state) she is the repository of mantra or words; in the apara 
state (sthula state) she is the repository of pada or sentences. 
Malini is symbolic of pardpara state, but even in pardpara state, 
she appears as para, pardpara (sukpna), and apara (.sthdla).

2. The sense is that the gross form is iodhya (to be purified), 
and the subtle form is the iodhaka or purifier; the subtle form is 
iodhya (to be purified) and th zpara (Supreme) form is its iodhaka 
(purifier). This chain goes on until anuttara or the Highest.

3. In  the womb of pardiakti lies pardvak, in pardvdk lies paiyanti, 
in paiyanti lies madhyamd and in madhyamd lies vaikhari. Consequ
ently vaikhari is inherent in pardsarjivit.

4. The triad refers to §iva-£akti-mzra, varna-mantra-pada, para- 
pardpara-apara, iodhaka-iodhana-iodhya.

5. In  this context, pardpara goddess signifies the original bimba 
paiyanti (or pati-iakti) and paiu-iakti signifies the pratibimba or re
flected paiyanti-vdk. The first is without kfobha, the second is with 
kfobha.

6 . The triad consists of the sun, fire and moon. T he sun or 
surya symbolizes pramdna or knowledge, the fire or agni symbolizes 
pramdtd or the experient or subject; the moon or soma symbolizes 
prameya or object. Again sQrya or the sun is the symbol of jndna 
or knowledge; agni or fire is the symbol of icchd or will, and soma 
or the moon is the symbol of kriyd or activity. Bhairava is the 
unified form of all these triads.

7. Anuttara has three eyes, agni (fire), soma (moon), and sdrya 
(sun). These three have lO + lb + 1 2 , i.e. 38 kalds or phases. 
37 kalds being vedya or objects are not svabhdva or essential nature
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of Anuttara. The 38th kald is the Bhairava-ji/a or the essential 
nature of anuttara.

8 . Sodhya or that which has to be purified has to be dissolved 
in Sodhana or the means of purification and Sodhana has to be dis
solved in Sodhaka or the purifier.

9. This means that finally both Sodhya and Sodhana have to be 
given up. Be established in your real Self, and then nothing else 
would be required.

10. W hat Abhinavagupta is trying to express means that what 
is a ‘whole’, an integral fact is above time. I t  is not constituted by 
the sum of the parts what becomes a ‘whole’ by the addition of 
parts, it is the result of karma or operation which is temporal, 
bu t a real whole or paripurna is not the result of karma or operation. 
I t  is an expression of kriyd Sakti which is beyond time.

11. This book is untraced.
12. ‘Aghora’ are those Saktis who help the spiritual practi

tioners in the realization of Siva-nature.
13. This Sodhaka or purifier refers to such Sodhakas as M antra- 

maheSvara etc. The idea in the purifier, viz. ‘I am purifier’ is 
also a stain. This has also to be given up.

T e x t

From tat parasaijividekamaya etc. on p. 57, 1. 22 up to hfdayarji- 
gamikftam on p. 63,1. 6 .

T r a n s l a t io n

Thus Pardpard divinities being identical with the highest con
sciousness are omnifarious (sarvatmaka) and therefore include 
infinite variety of secular and sacred words and their referents, 
as has been said in Malinlvijaya II I , verses 59-60.

The very powerful yoginis which are like limbs of pardpara 
mantra1 are eight.2 They include successively five, six, five, four, 
and two, three letters twice.3 They are constituted by the nomi
natives of address amounting to seven, eleven, one and one-and- 
haif letter twice, i.e. twenty-two letters.4

Thus this relation of the purifier and the one to be purified is 
constituted by the inclusion of endless pre-concerted signs (sarji- 
keta) pertaining to mantras already composed or to be composed 
in future. This does not amount to regressus ad infinitum (anavas-
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thâ), nor to irrelevance (ati prasanga) nor to too wide pervasion 
(atioydpti). Nor can it be said that a conventional sign cannot 
indicate spiritual knowledge. This is accepted. This being the 
position, we are now pursuing the topic under discussion.

The syntactical connexion of the words in the fifth verse indi
cates that a t first there are V  and other vowels (upto au). At 
their end, through the connexion of kriydlakti {kdlayogena) occur 
w hat are known as soma (moon) and sürya (sun ) . 6 By the word 
‘tat* in the phrase ‘tadantaK is to be understood ‘akula* i.e. anuttara 
or Bhairava referred to in a previous verse. Therefore cakula* 
is that which includes within itself the effectuating power (kaland), 
for the kulaiakti (the cosmic creative power) inheres in it . 6 I t  
is the mmariaiakti (the energy of the creative I-consciousness) 
th a t is the effectuating power (kalandtmikd) . W ithout this vimaria~ 
iakti even akula which transcends the fourth state, is mere noth
ing, for it is only inherent in the deep sleep state. T he states 
that come immediately after turya (i.e. sufupti, svapna and  
jdgrat) are also similar to turya (i.e. they are also mere noth
ing without vimaria iakti). Vimariafakti abides as the supreme, 
divine, unsurpassed (niratifaya) , autonomous iakti of venerable 
Bhairava, full {puma) , emaciated (Arr/a), both full and emaciated, 
neither full nor emaciated . 7

In  the vimariaiakti of Bhairava, this is no stain either of the 
appearance of succession or simultaneity. According to the 
precept referred to previously, viz., that time is only a thought 
construct, succession should be deliberated upon (kramo vicdrani- 
yah) in accordance with the fact that the very nature of the mas
sive creative Self-consciousness (vimarfaikaghana) of the supreme 
(pardbhaftarika) gives rise to infinite, future absorption and emana
tion and that there is an appearance of succession and non
succession (kramdkramdvabhdsah) in that nature of the Divine 
which is above both succession and simultaneity (kramayaugapadyd- 
sahisnu). As has been said: “Lord Bhairava is autonomous, per
fect, whole and omnipresent. T hat which does not appear in the 
m irror of His Self does not exist.“ Non-succession can have its 
existence only in consciousness in which there is an appearance 
of both succession and non-succession {akramasya tatpürvakena 
sarjividyeva bhdvdt) so succession has to be accepted for the sake o f 
exposition. Since succession has its ratio essendi in consciousness
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only, all this mental grip in the form of speech is only succession 
(sarva evdyarji vâgrüpah pardmarêah kramika eva). T hat grip which 

is of the inner consciousness is non-successive only. Thus the 
divine supreme Sakti (pardbhaffdrikd) is always of this kind, i.e. 
multifarious and variegated (vicitrd). Therefore it is in accor
dance with succession i.e. in order to indicate succession in non
succession, the grammarians have formed *at' by placing after 
V .*

Thus the autonomy (svdtantiyafakti) of the Lord in the form of 
Will in which the manifestation of existents has not yet started 
(anumilita-bhdva-vikdsd) and the essence of which consists in an 
inner massive I-consciousness is designated V . T hat svdtantrya- 
Sakti (power of autonomy) abiding in the Transcendent (anuttara) 
is designated Will8 in which that which is to be willed has not yet 
become prominent. This will is only a  state of consciousness of 
the transcendental being (anuttara-sattd). The highest Lord is 
always conscious of His own nature. H e is akulaiakti. Though 
in being aware of His form, He makes use of kulafakti, yet there 
is a distinction in the concept of akulafakti from that of kulafakti. 
Akula is the creative I-consciousness (vimariasattd) of Bhairava.® 
T h a t svdtantryaiakti expanding further is known as which 
denotes dnandaiakti. Perfect icchd or Will is T . Icchd itself wishing 
to perceive (lit. to seize) the future jtidna or knowledge through 
its autonomy becomes T  which denotes ttand or sovereignty. 
U  is the unme$a or appearance of jhdnaiakti which is the source of 
all objective existents desired to be known.

When unmefa or the arising of knowledge (unmifattd) has, in 
consciousness, the desire for further objectivity (unmimifatdydm), 
the transcendental consciousness becomes diminished (ünibhüta 
amttarasaijwit) owing to contraction (safikocavaiena) which is due 
to all forms lying within or tending to assume subsequent objec
tivity (antahpràna sarvasoarüpa-unmtfottaraika-rüpairapi) and to the 
m ultitude of existents which lie within as nearly objective, in 
which the aspect of difference is almost indistinct and which are 
tending to appear objectively (antatâaram-vedyadeéiya-asphuta>- 
prâyabheddTjüa-bhdsanànabhàvardtibhihi). This reduced consciousness, 
because of its retention within itself of all objectivity (,sarvabhd-

•According to PàçinPs Sütra * tap aras tatakdlasya'.



vagarbhikdrena) , is like the udder of the wish-fulfilling celestial cow, 
viz. the pardiakti (<anahga-dhainavlrQpd-paradevatdydh-ildhoriipd), and 
upholding the multitude of entire objectivity, becomes manifest 
(sphufa), wide-spreadingjmzna iakti, i.e.

These viz., i, f, and u, u are the two powers (viz., icchdiakti and 
jhdnaiakti) of Lord Bhairava. The first (viz. :, i) being the 
completely fiill nature of Bhairava is perfect and being non- 
different from the SomaSakti abides as soma in accordance with 
th e  etymological interpretation ‘one who abides with Umd, (umd 
saha) i.e. transcendental icchd or Will is soma. Thus svdtantrya 
iakti (the power of autonomy) in the form of icchd (will) resting 
in  its own dnanda (bliss) is designated mahdsffti (transcendental 
em anation ) . 10 As will be said (in verse 29 in this book): “The 
heroic sddhaka (oirah) should thereafter worship sfffi (emana
tion ).” The second one (viz., u, U or unme$a, Qnatdmayi jndnaiakti) 
becomes prominent by being engaged in the separation (recana) 
i.e. external expansion of the m ultitude of objects which abide 
identically with the icchdiakti of Bhairava and by being engaged 
in  the anupraveia i.e. in withdrawing them and effecting their 
entrance in andirita Siva.

By the separation of the multitude of objects, she becomes 
emaciated, as she is engaged in the manifestation and expansion 
of objects. Thus she is like the sun .11 Being identical with the 
essential nature of Bhairava, by the desire to withdraw the crea
tive consciousness into andirita Siva (kulasarjwitsarpjihifdtmikd), 
she is known as jhdnaiakti who has the tremendous power of with
drawal. Again, reviewing her former expanding form, she, within 
herself/ looks for the previous state of her own transcendental 
consciousness, symbolized by moon (soma) with the disposition 
o f  the retention of the successive form of the sun and the moon .18 

In  an inverse state she looks for the aspect of the moon, the sym
bol of manifestation (sfffi) and the sun, the symbol of withdrawal 
(scujihdra).

In  this changing state, now wishing sarjihdra and now wishing 
sfffi, jhdna and icchd sometimes tending towards expansion and 
sometimes not, one should not attribute the fallacy of non-finality 
(na ca atrdnaoasthd iti vdcyam), for the expansion (prasara) and 
non-expansion (aprasara) go on changing their position. Some
times there may be expansion (prasara) of icchd (will), and non
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expansion (apt as ara) of jhdna9 and sometimes there may be 
expansion (prasara) of jndna (knowledge) and non-expansion o f 
icchd. Desist from wandering in the error of external appearance. 
Set out on the path of subtle reflection.

When there is the knowledge of the round shape, colour etc. of 
a ja r, at that very time, the self-shining indeterminate knowledge 
{svayampratharji jhdnam) i.e. nirvikalpaka knowledge mingled with 
the knowledge of the object, viz., the ja r  or savikalpaka jndna. 
(determinate knowledge) also displays itself. In  the knowledge 
of the ja r, that is also communicated {sarpvedya) which displays 
the initial, subtle appearance of the variegated form of the ja r  
(tadrupakarburibhave gha(adi) the origin of the appearance is the 
same (ekabhdvodgamasya prathamdnatvdt) viz., the nirvikalpa or 
indeterminate consciousness, there being the complete absence 
of any other agency (<anyatah kutcdcit abhavasya).

I t  is the autonomy of this indeterminate consciousness only 
which desirous of projecting objects is known as ifand or soverei
gnty. This is known by the testimony of one’s own experience.

Eternal Pervasion o f Anuttara and Ananda in Icchd and Jndna

T h at indeterminate consciousness (inirvikalpa) which is not 
yet limited by the cluster of objects, which is massive conscious
ness, perfect and whole, whose very being is autonomy is per
fectly autonomous only because of its having within itself a mass 
of beatitude. Therefore the presence of ananda (beatitude) in it 
cannot be gainsaid. Anuttara (a), the unsurpassable, the possessor 
of Sakti or creative energy, who is beyond all appellation or des
cription, whose essence is supreme amazement of beatitude, who 
is venerable Bhairava, of course, shines everywhere (i.e. both as 
Siva from V  to ‘a/z’ and as jagat (world from ka to k?a) as the 
autonomous active agent.

If  one reflects on the essential nature of anuttara (a) dnanda 
{d)9 (akjubdha or calm) icchd(i), {ksubdha or perturbed icchd) i.e. 
ttana (i), (aksubdha or calm jndna) , unmesa (u) {ksubdha or pertur
bed jhdna), unatd{u)—one will find that the above six phonemes 
rest in the indivisible plane of consciousness i.e. anuttara or V  
phase as their base and that these divinities, the (six) energies of 
consciousness (though appearing separately) are not separate
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from their basic essential nature (ananyd eva sva-sarjwidah), for 
being perfect, there is no difference in their nature .14

These iaktis appear to be different because of the objects of 
experience with which they are associated (saijivedyopadeica). 
This difference lasts only so long as the objects of experience are 
due to the physical limitation (tasyd-upddhih dehasamvedya mdtra- 
tayaiva bhdvdt). Therefore in Tantrasara, it has been said that 
reality has to be understood through the example of the shadow 
of the best part of the body i.e. the head. “Just as (when) one 
tries to jum p over the shadow of one’s head with one’s foot, the 
head will never be a t the place of one’s foot, so (also) is it with 
baindavi kald. ” 15 Thus this group of six iaktis (from V  to ‘fl’) 
which has been determined covers the powers upto jndna.

Now we are going to deliberate on kriydiakti, the power of 
activity that has begun to move forward. Icchd (will) and jndna 
themselves by heterogenous intermixture16, by adm itting the 
succession of the preceding and following which are full of m ar
vellous strangeness are termed kriyd. Impetuous eagerness is the 
essence of kriyd. W hatever intermixture occurs owing to the 
expansion of kriydiakti with something else, is due to the fact that 
anuttara (the Absolute) enters suddenly in a sphere of reality 
which is beyond mental grasp (andmarianiya) , and void (i.e. the 
state of anairita Siva) just as a frog by a simple leap reaches ano
ther place from one place. The consciousness that is anuttara (a) 
and dnanda (<J) does not expand in the first four spheres (i.e. f, 
r, /, i) (na prasarati), of kriydiakti, for that is an unnamable 
(andkhyd) state, not being the object of name and form (ndma- 
rUpa).

Anuttara and dnanda being the final support of everything 
(paryantabhittirupatvdt) and after having been the foundation of the 
entire activity in every kind of knowledge cease (from expansion), 
aksubdha icchd ends in kfubdha Hand. So far as its relation to im
petuous eagerness is concerned, it is capable of expanding both 
in its own field and also in anuttara and dnanda because of its capa
city for succession.

Then that kriydiakti full of impetuous eagerness, penetrating 
into its own form (denoted by f, f, /, /) which is void (i.e. devoid 
of all manifestation), immerges at first into a luminous form which 
is tcjas or fire (denoted by the experience o f f) .  Thus arise /* and
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f. How can it be denied that in these letters, the energy of ic- 
chdiakti(i) and that of UandSakti (i ) are associated with the 
sound of iR y whose essential nature is luminosity.17 This is what 
the glorious Pu§padanta says: “The tejas and mobility found in 
f, f  are established with the general sound of V .”

When icchd-iiand desires to enter the void, i.e. the state o f 
andlrita Siva who is free of any manifestation, they have first to 
pass through the stages of luminosity (bhdsvararupa) i.e. the stages 
f  and f  united with the r sound. After this, icchd-iiand following 
the sound Hy assumes the form of / and / which indicates immo
bility, the essential nature of the earth (pdrthivarupa-satattva) . 18 

Finally, it is the energy of Hand, which passing over all the states o f  
objectivity, jum ping over the longer state (dirghatararji plutva)y 
after reaching the immobile state of vacuity i.e. /, attains to the 
prolated state (plutatvameti) i.e. / in accordance with the principle 
of Sanskrit grammar that phoneme tly does not have the long 
form (dirgha) of the phonemes V  etc., the prolated state is only 
a longer form of the long one. In  accordance with the rule stated 
already , 19 one should not search for the long form of / separately. 
Enough of this. This group of four letters on account of its 
penetration into vacuity is like burnt seed and is said to be 
eunuch .20 There is in them no total absence of germ i.e. the state 
of a vowel. Nothing can exist which is neither germ nor wom b 
which symbolize Siva and Sakti, for the existence of any other 
thing has not been mentioned either in Purva Sastra (Mali- 
mvijaya) or any other Sastra. Even in worldly pleasures, there 
is felicity in repose of this kind. T hat is why this group of four 
letters is said to be the germ of immortality.

When icchd (t ) and Hand {I) penetrate the aspect of dnanda 
and the sphere of anuttara which are anterior to all and never 
lapse from their essential nature, we have V  (anuttara) or d 
{dnanda) plus : or i as e as is said, the letter *ay combined with the 
letter V becomes e.

In  the inverse state (i.e., if V  and *dy come after and Hy) 
with the penetration of V  and idy there will arise a different 
letter. I f  Hy or Hy penetrates dnanda i.e. ‘<f, there will be a long 
state (sphufatd) of the vowel V . I f ‘t* or T  penetrates anuttara i.e* 
V , there will be a short state (sdkfmatd) of V .21 Similarly, glo
rious Patafijaii says:
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“Among those who recite the Vedas {chandogdnarji) the follo
wers of the sub-branch satyamugri of the branch Ranayaniya enun
ciate also as half i.e. short e and short 0” [Here satya is symbolic 
of ‘short’ and ugri is symbolic of long ].

Among the common folk also, this practice is quite manifest. 
In  the SaivaSastras also (pdramtivartfu api) the short aspect of V  
and V  in comparison to *ai* and ‘at/* which is noticed in the 
application of afigavaktra i.e. in connexion with limbs or mouth, 
should be considered in this light viz., V  becomes ‘qyo* in place 
of long ai and ‘o’ becomes lava* in place of long au. Thus the posi
tion with regard to the vowels V  and ‘o’ is settled.

Now when V  combines with ‘a’ and ‘<f (tatha iabalibhutarjt), it 
becomes ‘oi*. Similarly in the case of unme$a i.e., V , when it 
coalesces with ‘o’ or ‘¿’ we have ‘o’. So also when u coalesces with 
‘o’ or ‘¿* we have ‘o’. When ‘o’ combines with a or ‘<J’ we have 
‘oh’ [e is the fifth stage of kriydiakti, ai is the sixth, o is the seventh, 
And au is the eighth and final stage of kriydiakti ].

Though unme$a i.e., jMnaiakti expanding can penetrate into the 
void, yet it can do so only when it enters at first icchd and Hand 
(asya HanecchdtmakobhayarUpa praveia eva itinyatd). I t  is only thus 
that there can be an entry in the void. In  the case of icchd and 
Hand, there is no question of change of their essential nature .22 

So, their position remains as before. Thus icchd and jhdna (i.e. 
iy i, u,U) by entering the essential nature of anuttara (i.e. a) be
come developed, i.e. reach au which is symbolic of full develop
ment of kriydiakti. After this, they abandon the variation of those 
Saktisy and mounting to the state of non-difference, get immersed 
in the remaining form of a bindu i.e. arjiy a dot which represents 
awareness (<vedand) of the very nature of the Reality that is pure 
consciousness (cinmayapurufatattvasatattoa), and get immersed in 
the anuttara state. So they get dissolved in the state of anuttara. 
T he vibration of kriydiakti ends in au. The vibration of icchd 
and jhdna comes to a stop here, for icchd and jhdna are included in 
kriydiakti.M  In the Trika Sastra, the nature of au is determin
ed as a trident24 in the enunciation of topics, in the following 
verse:

“The venerable pard vdk pervades the three spheres (anda) 
viz. pfthiviy prakfti and mdyd with the letter ‘¿a’, with the trident
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i.e., lau', she pervades the fourth (i.e. the Sakti an<}a). W ith *ah* 
she pervades that which transcehds all.” 25*

The dot (bindu) represents the remainder, viz., pure awareness 
only. [The twofold nature of expansion and the beginning of 
¿dktaprasara or ddkta expansion ]. When the highest Lord emana
tes within Himself the entire cosmos as only pure awareness in 
order to express unity (ekagamandya) at first as predominantly 
the possessor of Sakti, i.e., as Siva (¿aktimat-rupapradhanatayd) , and 
next as predominantly Sakti (idkta-visargapradhanataya) with the 
creative means of that (tannirmdnena i.e. icchd, jndna and kriyd). 
The visarga ‘w/i* is symbolic26 of iakta visarga.

In respect of fully developed kriyaJakti of such an extent (ctavati) 
upto the end of au, it is the aspects of the pulsation of icchd, the 
initial, jndna, the middle, and kriyd, the final appearing first as 
the desire to manifest (icchd), then the comprehension of mani
festation (jndna) and finally the actual manifestation (kriyd) 
that constitute the very nature of venerable Bhairava or the 
unsurpassable (anuttara) who has penetrated into all these. These 
arc clearly experienced by yogis who are engaged in subtlest medi
tation and are described by Svacchanda and other practical 
Sastras as prabuddha connoting icchd, prasarana, connoting jndna, 
and avarana, connoting kriyd.21 Therefore, it has been said in the 
seventh chapter in Sivadr§ti: uBy meditating on the supreme Self 
(paratmani) who is cit (sunirbharatard) , ananda (ahldda), fullfledged 
*a* i.e. anuttara (bharitdkdra-rupini) and in whom all the three 
iaktis (viz. icchd, jndna and kriyd) are fused (one acquires the 
nature of S iva).” Again, “ It is His Sakti that has acquired the 
form of the cosmos, just as a mass of clay acquires the form of a 
ja r .” (SD, V II, 28). And finally having described th a t ‘There is 
only one principle (viz. Siva), there is no difference in Him  on 
account of the number of phases (like the four spheres of pfthivi, 
prakrti, mdyd and Sakti or, three Saktis, five states etc.), it declares

♦T w o  points in this verse are noteworthy:
1. The earlier aspect of kriyd with icchd refers to transcendent state ( vUuottirpa- 

m qyatd): the latter aspect refers to immanence of Siva (viivamoyatd) .
2. Sa + au+  : make the mantra saufy of which *sa* represents the three spheres 

of Pfthivi, prakfti and mdyd i.e. the 31 tattvas, au represents iuddhavidyd, Uvara and 
saddiica and the visarga represents Siva and Sakti. Thus saufi represents the 
entire divine manifestation.
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that it is Siva only who having assumed plentitude (bharitatd) of 
wondrous delight the effect of pulsating energy which is only an 
expression of the expansion of autonomy that is infinite and 
wonderful, has acquired the aspect of Bhairava.

In  Siva-Dr§ti, this is the position which has been described in 
the first chapter which lays down the tradition of T rika: “ When 
anuttara abides only in the experience of its consciousness and bliss 
(cidananda), at that time its iccha-fakti (as known of the form of 
abhyupagama) , jndnafakti (of the form of prakdia or light) also 
abide in the same consciousness and bliss (ciddnanda). Thus Siva 
abides with perfect fusion of the three subtle Saktis (viz. icchd, 
jhdna and kriyd) in Himself. T hat supreme Reality is then the 
highest cit (consciousness) and ananda (beatitude) without any 
differentiation (nirvibhagah) .” (&DI, 3-4)

Referring to the knowledge of an object, such as a ja r , the same 
text says:

“ Even at the time of the knowledge of an object, such as a 
ja r  etc. (these five aspects viz. icchd, jhdna, kriyd} ananda and cit 
are presen t); ‘one knows the jar*— this indicates kriydiakti, ‘knows* 
this fact indicates jhana-iakti and if one does not have icchd, 
knowledge would not be possible (lit., there would be destruction 
of knowledge). When a thing has been known (i.e. after pramiti) 
the absence of inclination towards that thing (aunmukhydbhdva) 
indicates his abstention (nivftti) from that thing, but this is 
not possible without the experience of ananda (nirvftti); that is 
why one does not advance towards that which one dislikes; 
and knowledge is not possible without cit.” (§D I, 24-25).

Similarly:
“Because one desires, therefore one proceeds to know or do. 

Activity takes place only with desire. O f this (i.e., of activity 
with desire), two aspects have to be assumed, viz. the earlier and 
the later (SD I, 19). The earlier consists of the acquisition of 
ananda (beatitude) accruing from accomplishing a deed; the 
later consists of its inclination towards manifestation which is its 
expansion. Siva does not at all become gross by this inclination 
towards manifestation** (SD I, 17).

This treasure of Agama has been accepted on account of its 
reasonableness as one’s very life.
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N otes

1. The pardpara mantra consists of 19 padas. They are the 
following:
1. Orfl 2. aghore 3. hfih 4. paramaghore 5. hurji 6 . ghorarUpe 7. hafi 
8 . ghoramukhi 9. bhime 10. bhifane 11. vama 12. piba 13. he 14. ru ru
15. ra ra \6. phaf 17. hurji 18. hah 19.phaf

In  this mantray ru ru ra ra phaf hurji hah phaf pertain to Siva, so 
we are not concerned with these in this context. The remaining 
padas pertain to Sakti with which we are concerned here.

2. The eight yoginis like limbs o f pardpara mantra are the follow
ing:

1. Brahmi 2. MaheSvari 3. K aum ari 4. Vai§navi 5. V arahi
6 . Indrani 7. Cam unda 8 . YogeSvari.

3. They include 30 letters as shown below:

Divinities Mantras No . of letters

1. Brahmi Orp, aghore hfih 5
2. MaheSvari Parama ghore hurji 6

3. Kaumari Ghora rape hah 5
4. Vai§navi Ghoramukhe 4
5. V arahi Bhime 2
6 . Indrani Bhisane 3
7. Camunda Vama 2
8 . Yogeivari piba he 3

Total: 30

4. The nominatives of address amounting to 22 letters are the  
following:

1. Aghore
2. Paramaghore
3. Ghorarûpe
4. Ghoramukhi
5. Bhime
6 . Bhi§ane
7. He

22

3 
5
4 
4 
2 
3 
1
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5. See the note on Soma and Siva on the verse 5 earlier.
6 . Akula-kula: Akula is Bhairava, the transcendental energy; 

kula is the Sakti that brings about manifestation. Akula contains 
kula as V  contains all the other phonemes.

7. P&rna-krSa-vimarfa-fakti: the Divine Creative Energy is said 
to be full or pGrnd because it is she who goes on projecting things 
out of herself which indicates that she is perfectly full and rich. 
She is said to b epQrnd from the point of view of sfffi or emanation.

She is said to be kfld or emaciated, because she reabsorbs all 
that she has emanated which indicates that she is depleted and 
must take back the manifested objects to make up her loss. She is 
said to be kfSd from the point of view of sarjih&ra or withdrawal. 
She is said to be both, tadubhayatd, because she both emanates and 
withdraws.

She is said to be none of these— tadubhaya-rahita—because in 
herself, she transcends all these conditions. All the adjectives 
which are applied to her only point to the limitations of human 
speech. In  reality, she is inexpressible in any hum an language.

8 . Icchd is different from icchdJakti.
9. A  is the state of sdmarasya (identity) of akula, anuttara and 

ktdafaktu This is known as ‘bhairavafaktimadoimarfasattd*
10. There is triple (i) that which is only transcendental 

emanation a t the level of pard vdk or Supreme Verbum is mahd- 
sfffi. This is undifferentiated, (ii) When it is reflected in pard- 
pard Sakti i.e., a t the level of paSyanti and madhyamd it is known as 
pardpard sfffi. (iii) When it is fully differentiated in apard iakti a t 
the level of vaikhariy it is known as apard srffi.

1 1 . SUryarUpd: She is compared to the Sun, because the sun 
projects his energy outwards.

12. Soma here represents the viivottirna or the transcendental 
state and sQrya or the sun represents the vtivamaya or the imma
nent state. In  an inverse state, soma or moon is the symbol o f 
manifestation and sdrya or sun is the symbol of withdrawal.

13. Just as V  pervades all the phonemes from V  to tU\ even 
so these also rest in the anuttara V . So is the base both from the 
point of view of expansion from d to fl and contraction from U 
to d.

14. On the basis of sarvdtmaka-bhdoa (each is the epitome of all) , 
the other five are inherent in each.
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15. Baindavi kald: Baindavi means pertaining to bindu. Bindu 
or vindu which ordinarily means a dot represents th eparahpramdtdy 
the Highest Self. Just as it is impossible for one to catch the 
shadow of onc2s head with one’s feet, for the shadow of the head 
always eludes them, even so it is impossible to know the knower by 
the various means of knowing, for these owe their own existence to 
the knower. In  this particular context what is meant to be said is 
that iccha Sakti cannot be grasped by means of the objects of icchd 
(desire) with which it is associated, for objects owe their very 
existence to iccha or desire.

16. Heterogenous intermixture is such as r = r + b  f  “ f+f* 
/=* /-[-1, / = /+*, e = a+i, ai = a+ey o*=a+u, au=*a-\-o. There is no 
intermixture from d to u as they are homogenous. Eight vowels 
from r upto au are the field of kriyaJakti.

17. In  that void is experienced a faint sound of V’ which to
gether with V of icchdfakti becomes V’ and with i of Uanafakti be
comes P. Thus V  is the seed letter (bija svara) of tejas or fire.

18. R  which is agnibija (the seed letter of fire) is symbolic of 
heat and mobility and / which is pjrthivibija (the seed letter of 
earth) is symbolic of solidity and compactness.

19. The reference to the rule implies that the transcendental 
anuttara-tattva prone to spreading externally at first being averse 
to external appearance suddenly enters a state of vacuity known 
as the state of andfrita-Siva. In terms of the phoneme /, it may be 
said that transcending the long aspect of /, it comes to cessation 
in the pluta or prolated aspect of /.

20. This group of four letters i.e. J?, L , L  is said to be eunuch, 
because these letters are neither purely vowels nor purely conso
nants. They have a semblance of both, just as a eunuch has a 
semblance of both male and female. They are called eunuch 
also because they are unable to produce any other letter, just as a 
eunuch cannot produce a child. They are called germless only 
because having entered into the state of void, they are like burnt 
seed unable to proceed into further expansion. Being vowels, 
they are not totally germless.

21. In the inverse state i.e. if ‘a’ and ‘a’ come after ‘f  and T , 
and not before, there will be ‘j a ’ instead of V  according to 
Panini’s rule of sandhi— “iko yanaci

22. Though according to the grammar of classical Sanskrit,
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both e, ai and o are long, yet in the aspect of mantra in Saiva- 
Sastra and the Vedas V  and V  are short also. So a-^i or i*=*e 
(short) and 5 =  i or i=>e (long). In the Trika, the short vowel 
symbolizes Siva and the long one symbolizes the union of Siva- 
Sakti.

23. Icchd and Uand do not have any other element in them. 
Unmesa or jfidna has the elements of both icchd and jndna in it.

24. Au is called triiula or iulabija i.e. trident because all the 
iaktis, icchd, jhana, and kriyd are present in it in the clearest form.

25. The internal expansion of manifestation within anuttara 
itself comes to a stop at au, for this letter indicates the termination 
of kriydlakti within anuttara itself. After this, the expansion of 
manifestation is withdrawn into the unity of anuttara. The dot 
(bindu) in ‘a//*’ is symbolic of the dissolution of the inner mani
festation in anuttara.

This inner manifestation is the bimba or origin of its pratibimba 
or reflection in the external manifestation in the world. The 
inward manifestation is accomplished inwardly in anuttara itself 
and is known as svardpa-sfsfi or the manifestation within the 
inward nature itself.

The vowels from V  to cau’ represent the inner manifestation 
within anuttara, and the vowel atji represents the dissolution (sarfi- 
hdra) of the inner manifestation within anuttara itself and identi
fication with *cinmaya-purusa-tattva* i.e., with Sdmbhava-tattva.

The developed form of icchd-iakti is jndna-takti, and the deve
loped form ofjfidna-iakti is kriya-Sakti. So kriyd-iakti includes both 
icchd and jhdna.

Abhinavagupta says in Tantraloka II I , Verse 111:

uditayam kriyasaktau somasuryagni dham ani / 
avibhagah prakafo yah sa binduh paramo hi nah //

“ When kriydJakti is accomplished in the phases represented by 
soma or iccha-Sakti, surya or jnanalakti and agni or kriydJakti i.e. in 
the entire svarupa-srjfi or inner manifestation of anuttara, the 
experience at the bottom of all this that flashes forth is the dot 
known as &iva.-bindu (or vindu) i.e. that which is undivided light, 
that which, in spite of all differentiation, does not change, remains 
unaffected and does not deviate from its inherent oneness is 
vindu (the dot expressed by aTflt= .) ”
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26. The two dots of visarga (:) indicate the tru th  that though 
from the point of view of Sakti symbolized by the lower dot, there 
is an expansion of an outer world, yet from the point of view of 
Siva or iaktimat symbolized by the upper dot, the entire universe 
rests in the I-consciousness of Siva.

27. In manifesting the world, there is no vikdra or change in 
Siva. All manifestation is the outcome of his Sakti, but he is not 
changed in the gross physical world. Trika does not believe in 
parinamavada. Its doctrine is that of svatantryavdda. Siva brings 
about the manifestation of the world by means of his svdtantrya 
or absolute autonomy by which he effects ail changes without 
undergoing any change in himself. This is represented by the dot 
in  (.).

T ex t

From sa e$aparameivaro visfjation p. 63,1.6 uptoprdgeva uktametat 
on  p. 69, 1. 3.

[The nature of Sakti-pfrarga and activity] 

T ranslation

The Lord (always coupled with His emanatory Energy) ema
nates the universe. T hat energy of emanation (visargaSakti) ex
tends from the earth to 1 Sakti9 (from the point of view of tattva) 
or from *ka’ to *kfay (from the point of view of letter). This is 
declared as the ‘sixteenth kald'1 (also as amd kald) in the following 
verse: “ In  the cinmaya purufa, i.e. Siva who is of 16 kalds, the 
16th kald is known as amjtakald (the immortal or ‘changeless 
k a ld ')” This is the standpoint neither of Samkhya nor of Veda
nta, but only of Saiva Sastra. T he visargalakti of the supreme 
Lord is the seed of the highest beatitude.

Thus ‘a9 and other letters (i.e. <5, i, u, f  and /) having acquired 
compactness (ghanatd) and assuming the form of Sdktayoni or 
consonant do not deviate from their essential nature. All these, 
by their transmission in consonants (joni rupa) which are how
ever, their own essential nature, are known as having acquired 
the position of visarga i.e. expansion. As has been said, “ O great 
goddess, that, where the vowels finally reach their state of repose
i.e., the consonants, is said to be the face of the guru {guru-



vaktra) or visarga paday and the collective whole of the Saktis 
(,iakti-cakra) .” a

The condensation of la* itself makes the class ‘Aa\ all of them 
being guttural; the condensation of makes the ‘ra* class, all of 
them  being palatal. The condensation of V  gives rise to ‘pa* 
class, all of them being labial. The condensation o ff  brings about 
the ‘/a* class, all of them being cerebral. The condensation of 7* 
bring about the ‘/a* class, all of them being dental, *ya' and ‘fa’ 
go along with Va* class; ‘ra* and Va’ go along with a* class being 
cerebral. 'La? and tsa> go along with Hct class, being dental.
4 Vcl issues from 4ta* and \pciy class i.e., it is labio-dental. Even in 
V ijhanakala who has either svdtantrya or iaktiy but lacks bodha or 
awareness, or has merely bodha {cinmdtrasydpi) but not svdtantrya, 
there is the kriydJakti (i.e., even his cinmdtratd or bodha is a subtle 
form of kriydSakti). T hat compactness (ghanatd) accruing at vis- 
arga-paday according to the mode as described earlier (uktanityd) 
is produced by the group of six Saktisy viz., ay dy iy iyuy fi; or anut- 
taray dnanday icchdy Uandy unme$ay and Qnatd. Thus the five classes 
o f city dnanday icchdyjHdnay and kriyd multiplied by six iaktis (anut- 
tar a etc.) referred to above become thirty. W ith the addition of 
the six referred to above,the total becomes thirty-six tattvas.

Thus Siva-6 (/a i.e. svara (vowel) becoming condensed through 
its autonomy and abiding in the fdkta-rdpa in a iakti form as 
kusuma (blood) is called yoni i.e. a  consonant.3 (By the combi
nation of Siva-^i/a and $dkta-yoniy there is universal manifestation).

T hat red sperm of Sakti or female principle according to the 
principle referred to before, consisting of three angles viz., grdhya 
(object), grahana (knowledge), grdhaka (subject) when mingled 
w ith the semen of Siva or male principle becomes the place of 
procreation (visargapada) or external expansion. I t  is only by 
the meeting of both Siva and Sakti that there is the activity of 
pu$pa or the female creative red sperm, i.e. in the female aspect, 
it  is known as yoni or female organ of generation because of its 
fitness for mating by the Siva aspect or male. Therefore, that red 
sperm (kusumam eva) itself being three-angled represents the^ani 
or female organ of generation. At this stage, the triad of grdhya 
or prameya (object), grahana or pramdna (knowledge), grdhaka or 
pramdtd (subject) symbolizes clearly the three forms of soma 
(moon), sUrya (sun), agni (fire), ffitiySthitiySarjihdrayiddy pihgaldy
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susumnd, dharma, adharma, and mixed form of the two i.e. dharmd- 
dharma. T he triadic Sakti of the Supreme is known as Bhairavi. 
The meeting point or union of Siva and Sakti now appears in the 
form of a hexagonal (fafkona) mudrd and being the spot and basis 
of the generation of manifestation is designated as yoni or the 
female organ of generation. (While both Siva and Sakti are 
separately triadic, their union is hexagonal) . 6

In  the chapter on khandacakravicdra in Kubjikamata, it is with 
reference to this m atter that it has been declared: “There is 
mahdmdyd above mayd who is the very embodiment of bliss because 
of her being of a  triangular aspect.” Therefore, the union of Siva 
and  Sakti which is represented by semen (bija) and ovum (kusu~ 
ma) being fused into one compactness should be worshipped by 
oneself in the form of his Self. This is what has been advised in 
T  rikatantrasara:

“The spiritual aspirant who experiences his identity with the 
incipient unity of Siva-Sakti found in icchd-iakti and with their 
compact unity found in jnana-Sakti should worship the highest 
triad  of the union of the triangular aspect of Siva and the triangu
lar aspect of Sakti.”

Therefore, though the condensation of the phonemes becomes 
distinct only in the vaikhari or gross aspect, yet it abides primarily 
in  the supreme verbum (pardvdk) which is all inclusive (sarvasarvd- 
tmaka).

In  that (i.e. in para), even the organs of speech (sthdna) such 
as throat, lips and m anner of articulation (karana) are all-inclu
sive. This is the special point to be noted. Even inwardly one 
m utters and envisions. This is a m atter of distinct experience. 
Their difference is due to the various organs of utterance, for 
audition is the very life of the letters. Moreover, even a child, 
when he is being taught the use of words, learns the names of 
various objects by m uttering the words within. Even while he 
thinks in the opposite way or in an uncertain way, so long as he 
uses his mind, he does know something. All understanding is 
due to use of words. So letters which are produced by contrac
tion of the throat (samvdra), expansion of the throat (vivdra), 
which are unaspirated (alpaprdna) and which are aspirated 
(mahdprdna) with the aid of breath and sound are present, ac
cording to their appropriate nature, inwardly (in madhyamd and
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paJyanti,) as they are in vaikhari). Otherwise (i.e., if it were not 
so) then on account of there being no difference in the letters 
produced by the same organ of articulation, the powers of the 
senses uttering the letters separately would disappear even in 
vaikhari. Besides diversity of ideas like ‘I hear* (in vaikhari) and 
‘I heard* (in madhyamâ and paiyanti) ; ‘I see* (in vaikhari) and ‘I 
saw’ (in madhyamâ and paJyanti); ‘I ideate’ (in vaikhari) and ‘I 
ideated’ (in madhyamâ and paSyanti) would otherwise be impos
sible (i.e., if these diversities were not present in the inner states).

So by this repeatedly thought-out reasoning, entering more and 
more in the interior, cherish that consciousness which is a mass of 
awareness and is all-inclusive,6 and therefore the abode of guttural 
and labial energies (also), and in which inheres that creative 
I-consciousness, viz. aharp. which is the very quintessence of auto
nomy, which is the venerable phoneme, the highest mantra, and  
is (always) inherent within. I f  one were to object, “ in that undiff
erentiated mass of consciousness, how can there be a division like: 
this is the organ of utterance, this the articulation, this the letter 
etc.?” my reply would be: “ that unbounded, absolute freedom 
brings about in the supreme Self of every one different apprehen
sions like ‘this is a ja r ’ (external object); ‘this is happiness’ 
(internal object); ‘this is knowledge’ (pramâna); ‘I am the kno- 
wer’ (pramâtâ or subject).” In  this diversity of experiences what 
and how m uch is the exertion?7

Therefore one and the same venerable supreme verbum (ekaiva 
parâbhaf(ârikâ)y being all inclusive, abides as the highest Lord in 
all, whether stone, tree, animal, man, god, R udra, pralayâkala or 
vijhânâkala (kevali), M antra, MantreSvara, M antram ahesvara 
and others. Therefore, Mâtfkâ whose body consists of letters 
(and sounds) which reside in various stations as their very soul 
either in indistinct (asphufa) or imperceptible (avyakta) way as 
in madhyamâ or ind istinct (sphufa) or perceptible (vyakta) way 
as in vaikhari is declared as the efficacious potency of mantra 
(mantravirya).

Similarly it is said that the same note produced at different 
places in different instruments like the vinâ, vipanci (a vinâ with 
nine strings), kacchapi (another vinâ with a tortoise-shaped sound
board), muraja (a kind of drum ) is said to be belonging to the 
same register (ekasthâna) . 8
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Similarly, the basic or the starting note (sthdyi svara) in diff
erent registers, such as bass (mandra), middle (madhya) and upper 
(lard) is said to be the same. Similarly the same phoneme is 
produced in some creatures from different organs. For instance, 
it  is found that in crows, the sounds lka \ ‘(d  and Va* are pro
duced jointly by so many organs, such as stomach, anus, throat, 
palate. Though they (ka, fa, ra etc. of crows) are indistinct, 
they are all right in themselves, being phoneme, and a  phoneme 
apart from Mdtjkd is impossible. I f  it is said that certain phone
mes are separate from Mdtjkd, and being indistinct and meaning
less, they are useless, therefore, they should not be accepted, we 
say that this is not correct. There is usefulness even of an indi
stinct phoneme, such as the sound of a muraja (a kind of drum ) 
or of an ocean in as much as it is helpful in bringing about joy or 
sorrow. W hat othei utility is desired? In  Saiva Sastra also, 
mostly those have been chosen as mantra whose phonemes are 
indistinct, for instance (indistinct sound of pranava in) ardhacan- 
dra etc. are said to be the very essence of a mantra. I t  is also said 
that the mantra a t the stage of nirodhini makes only a hissing sound. 
T he (indistinct) sound of bell, cymbal etc. which strikes the ear 
has also been (agreeably) indicated in the teaching about ndda- 
yoga. I t  has been said in Guhyayogin! T an tra: “As the horse neighs, 
as the tame ox bellows, as the lion roars, as the camel produces a 
guttural sound, even so the powerfulyoginis (balddhikdh) by m utt
ering a mantra (of indistinct sound) draw down the very life of 
paius (empirical beings). This is the application of mahdmantra 
which is used in drawing towards oneself even that which cannot 
be overpowered” . This is only an expedient.

In  fact, “ I t  is the inner sound that is mantra” . Mahdmantras 
which have distinct and meaningful phonemes can be easily used 
both by you and us.

Therefore, the indistinct sound also is definitely of the form 
of phoneme, just as a ja r  placed even at a distance is ja r  all the 
same. This is settled. T hat a phoneme, though produced in 
different places, through the difference of prdna, like that of a 
bird or kettle-drum etc., is the same phoneme—this is also settled. 
Therefore what the sage Patafljali says, viz. “ There can be a 
knowledge of the sound of all beings to the yogi,” is fully realized 
by me now. Otherwise how can that which is a commingling
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of word, object and idea {fabddrthapraiyaydndrji) by m utual im
position (itaretarddhydso) , and that acquisition of Supreme Genius 
which can distinguish them in their minutest detail by means of a 
combined operation {sarjiyama) of dhdrand (concentration), dhydna 
(m editation) and samddhi (entranced attention) on each of them 
separately and in the knowledge of the cooing of birds etc. without 
their distinct phoneme (asphufa varna)? When those indistinct 
phonemes also (i.e. the asphufa or indistinct phonemes like those 
of birds etc .) acquire the status of words which have perfectly 
clear meaning (lit., whose meanings are really identical with 
those words) like distinct phonemes (varndndmiva) , then according 
to  the principle mentioned, the cooing of birds and even the 
sounds of kettle drum  etc. become full of meaning. Then as the 
cooing of birds has some meaning, even so the sound of drum  may 
be indicative of either conquest or defeat (in battle). I t  is from 
th a t point of view only that the different Sutras of Sik§a (the sci
ence of proper articulation and pronunciation of words) etc., 
according to some (hay and visarga are to be pronounced ‘from 
the chest’, according to others, they are to be pronounced ‘from 
the root of the teeth’, can have some sense, not a t all other
wise. This is the reason why on the basis of slight difference, 
grammarians being in doubt about the different forms of pho
nemes have increased the list of phonemes to sixty-four by con
sidering the following as different phonemes:

1 . JihvdmUllya and upadhmdniya from visarjaniya.10
2. T he five yama akjaras: nurji, Hurji, nurjxy nurjiy murji as different 

from the five nasal phonemes nay Ha, nay na, ma though they 
are only varied forms of the latter .11

3. By taking the varied form of day $(ha, yay ray lay vay k$a by 
means of a short form of articulation as different from those 
letters.

In  this division of phonemes, there is the same difference between 
f  and r as between vowel and consonant. I t has been said in 
Trikaratnakula also: “ The Mdtfkd whose variety has been deter
mined by multiplying eight by eight (8 x 8  = 64) alone should 
be considered as kulacakra (i.e. iakti cakra).12 T hat kulacakra per
vades the entire universe. The difference of these 64 phonemes 
has been determined in detail in the work ‘Matrkajfianabheda*.
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Here (i.e. in T rika), there is no fondness for that procedure for 
integral wholeness or perfection is the essence of this system. So, 
there is such method of the entrance into the supreme conscious
ness everywhere. W hether in jndnaSakti (sahkalpyamdnah) or in 
kriyafakti (kriyamdnah), every object rests on the superb splendour 
of the mantra of supreme verbum, viz. the pure, creative I-con- 
sciousness (vimarfatma) which is one’s essential nature (svarupa- 
bhuta) and which is non-mdyiya (non-empirical) and unconven
tional (asanketika). I t  is that state which is lauded by all the 
schools of philosophy as indeterminate (nirvikalpa). T hat splen
dour of the supreme mantra {paramantramahah) is present in earth 
category etc. both in unmixed or mixed state in the form of vowels 
(bija) and consonants (pin^la) in phonemes like cka’ etc. O ther
wise there would have been no difference between the deter
m inate different pairs of knowledge, such as M eru-mountain 
and Jujube fruit, water and fire, ja r  (an external experience) and 
pleasure (an inner experience) and their indeterminate know
ledge. Even determinate knowledge (vikalpa) which arises only 
from the heediessness (of the indeterminate state) would have 
followed the same path  (i.e. in that also there would not have been 
m utual distinction). O n the contrary, it could not have been 
able to make the distinction-less indeterminate state as the basis 
of all distinctions. T he fact is that the mantra (of I-consciousness 
or pardvak) which transcends all conventionality is taught as the 
object of worship by the all-knowing teachers even when they 
know that that mantra is the source of all the mutually distinctive 
conventions. I t  is, indeed, in that non-conventional splendour of 
the supreme verbum (vdnmahasi) i.e. into aham (I) that all em
pirical (mdyiya) conventional symbols so terminate that they i.e., 
the mdyiya (empirical) symbols attain identity with that trans
cendental, non-conventional mantra, viz., aham. The only signi
fication of those empirical (mdyiya) conventional symbols con
sists in the attainm ent of the experience of the essential nature of 
the non-conventional, there is no other signification of these sym
bols. By constant repetition when one enters the sphere of the 
non-conventional, one recollects clearly that the consciousness 
of the word ‘go’ (cow) attained in a remote past (or in a  previous 
life) and later, on the occasion of conventional use, the conscious
ness attainable of a visible cow—both merge ultimately in a higher
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sphere of another kind of consciousness transcending conventiona
lity and beyond the pale of mdyd. Even in a child, there is at 
first, the predominance of only cit (pure, unconditioned consci
ousness). Therefore, even in the present life after a previous one, 
there exists in him a consciousness which transcends conventiona
lity. Otherwise there would be no support for his conventionality 
to stay. So it is on the basis of the non-conventional that there can 
be the possibility of the comprehension of the conventional, not 
otherwise. This is what was ascertained by venerable Utpala- 
deva in his commentary on ISvara-pratyabhijfia.13

The means for entrance into the non-conventional state is 
described in the following words by revered K anthapada: 
“ W here one sees something else, hears something else, does 
something else, talks something eke, thinks something eke, eats 
something eke—in all such conditions, there is the stance of the 
non-conventional reality (i.e. it is the non-conventional that 
controls all these functions). T he attention is cast elsewhere, 
the eye is directed elsewhere. T h at is how prdna always proceeds 
effortlessly.” (Sv. T. V II, 58).

So, the conventional sign i.e., the determinate knowledge 
(saoikalpaka jnana) pursuing its source terminates in the anuttara 
or the transcendental state. T hat transcendental state whose very 
nature is an eagerness always to exhibit that kind of multitudinous 
variety, always goes on expanding from the point of view of mani
festation (visarga).

I t is that impukion to manifest that brings about expansion 
upto ‘ha* aspect. O f that, viz., of that im pukion to manifest 
(visargasya) there is the aspect of Sakti-kun<jlalini designated as half 
o f Via’ (in Trika) which assuming the shape of a dot (bindu) that 
is a means of identity with the essential nature of Siva, passes 
back again into the anuttara (transcendental) state, and thus rests 
in the essential nature.

The consciousness symbolized by one phoneme, viz. V  i.e., the 
anuttara or transcendental consciousness indeed by its very nature 
transcends all concept of space, time and causality and which, 
according to the previously stated principle, is wholly perfect, 
resorts instantly to the stage of para visarga, i.e., the supreme 
stage of manifestation.

I t  is only after connexion with the stage of para-visarga i.e.
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the supreme creative elan, tha t there is the stance of dnanda> 
iccha, tiana, unme§a, its expansion, i.e. Unatd or Q> its diversity i.e., 
f, fy U f  and the product of kriydSakti viz. e, ai> o, au.

T hat supreme, energy of manifestation {para or idmbhava visarga ) 
becomes supreme-cum-non-supreme energy (parapara) which 
expands because of its excessive plentitude and because of its 
being inseparably connected with that supreme energy {svasattd- 
ndntarikatayd) and instantly becomes the aspect of ‘ha? i.e., apara 
visarga or external manifestation. I t  is the acquisition of the state 
of cha\ i.e. external manifestation that actually brings about the 
existence of a network of innumerable categories symbolized by 
*ka* etc. I t  is again this very cha k a li  or external manifestation 
which entering the bindu i.e., arp, of ‘aharp.* terminates into the 
anuttara state.

Thus it is that supreme venerable Goddess, the supreme ver- 
bum  who is only one, non-dual, wholly integral and perfect and 
who is present as sarjivedanasattd, i.e. as vimartomayi-kriyaJakti or 
conscious Creative Energy. There is no question of succession (of 
space, time and form ) in this act of manifestation. In  the aspect of 
manifestation, this is known as ‘aharjC {a-ha-m) or Siva-Sakti-nara; 
inversely in the aspect of withdrawal this is known as 
or flara-Sakti-Siva. Though appearing as two, this is really one 
consciousness.

Thus, everywhere, even in the consciousness of ja r  (external), 
or pleasure (internal) etc., it is the I-consciousness whose whole 
treasure consists in calm repose within itself. As has been said by 
U tpaladeva: “The resting of all objective and subjective ex
perience within oneself is what is m eant by I-feeling,, (Ajatfa- 
pramatr-siddhi, verse 22). In  reality, that I-consciousness is all- 
inclusive according to the principle already enunciated (viz., 
sarvarp. sarvdtmakarji—everything is in everything). T h at I-con
sciousness is Bhairava Himself pervaded by the Supreme Energy. 
As has been said by myself in the following hymn of praise:

“ I make an obeisance, through my own joy, to that highest 
reality which is wondrous delight {paramdrtha-camatkfti) which 
blossoms forth everywhere in the m ultitude of objects without 
cessation {bhdva-pafale parijndbhamdna viccheda-iunya), which is 
the I in the perfect mode of existence {pdrnavftti aham iti), which 
is full of lustre (devim), whose nature it is to shed light all round
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(prathanasvabhdvdrji) and who abides in one’s own self (svdtmasthi- 
tirji) ” . One should understand that this is the doctrine that has 
been taught in the Advayasampattivartika composed by Vamana. 
So it is settled that the phoneme V  only is endowed with fullest 
richness i.e., is perfect in every way. In  words like ‘har$a*, cgha(a\ 
*nila\ the letters ‘fo ’ etc. have to be combined together with 
the preceding and the following letters (in order to make a com
plete w ord). Otherwise (i.e., if the letters are not combined in 
a synthetic whole), if only the last letter is added to the group of 
letters such as *ha\ etc., it would not form a complete whole, the 
word would be concealed within and would be unable to give 
rise to a concept.14

Thus in all kinds of knowledge, all the divinities of letters 
{devatdh i.e., varna-deuatdh) arising together simultaneously, would 
bring about concepts of strange kinds. I t  is with this idea in view 
that in the chapter on kdla (time) in Svacchanda T an tra  it has 
been described that in the duration of one breath, even in the 
sixteenth part or one tufi or space covered by 2 1  fingers of one 
breath (of a yogi), there are, along with an explanation of the 
passage of sixty or its double number of years, the rise and dis
solution of eight M atrkas, eleven Rudras, ten guardians of quar
ters (lokapdlas), twenty-seven constellations, eight Nagas and 
other divinities. Thus, timelessness is the highest tru th  of reality. 
I f  the highest Reality is what is to be decidedly the empirical 
(mdylya) measure of truth, it would only lead to atheism (in as 
m uch as it is beyond the empirical understanding). But in the 
supreme or transcendental consciousness, it appears immediately 
in that state (of timelessness). Therefore, what has been said, 
by way of teaching viz., ‘he sees something else, thinks something 
else*, etc., refers to one anuttara consciousness {ekasydmeva jndna- 
kalanaydrji) that anuttara or transcendental consciousness being 
the substratum (simultaneously) of the three divinities, viz. pard 
{para vdk), pardpard {pafyantl and madhyamd), and apard {vaikhari) 
is certainly invariable truth. Really speaking, the highest tru th  
of all kinds of knowledge is I-consciousness.

So this is established, viz., the supreme divine impulse to m ani
festation (visarga in its aspect o fprasdra or expansion) in its pleni
tude of beatitude {dnanda-iaktibharitah) goes on ejecting the entire 
cosmos which is lying within it first as para visarga and then in its
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progressive congealment, it becomes external manifestation (lha? 
i.e., apara visarga) (hakdrdtmatdmpratipadya) and the visarga simul
taneously goes on reabsorbing its manifestation in its aspect of 
sarjihdra or withdrawal and after diverse combinations finally it 
becomes ‘kja'.1* This very emanation (sa eva esa visargo) whose 
nature it is to give rise to a multitude of innumerable objects 
which spring up from the middle sujumnd stage (madhyamasau- 
furrma padocchalat-tattadanantabhdvapafaldtma), now making a com
bination of two consonants16 (dutydtmakaSaktayoni-sarjighatta)yViz. 
of the appropriate consonants (ka and sa) which in active state 
resorts to a state in which there is no actual impact (andhata- 
ndda-dafaJrayanena) (and thus) putting an end to all combination 
(viilifyan) enters the transcendental stage which is constant 
(dhruvadhdmni anuttarapade). This has been said even before.18

N o tes

1. From V  to *arji\ there are 15 kalas (energies of letter) and 
‘ah' is the sixteenth kald. This is the essential nature of the Lord. 
This sixteenth kald of ah is known as visarga-kald. From ‘ka' to 
‘kfa* which represents external manifestation, there is always 
prasdra-safikoca (expansion-contraction), but the visarga-kald re
mains changeless in its nature. In  prandyama also, fifteen tufis go on 
increasing or decreasing but the 16th tufi remains unchanged. 
In  the moon also, 15 digits go on increasing or decreasing, but 
the 16th digit, the background of all and hidden from view, 
remains unchanged.

The visarga iakti or the emanative Energy of Siva is called 
amfta kald, because in spite of all the changes brought about by the 
energy of Siva, Siva or His energy does not undergo any change 
whatsoever.

(a) Pard visarga iakti: There are three phases of visargaiakti- 
pardy pardpard and apard. Pard is also known as idrfibhava or Saiva 
visarga. I t  is transcendental emanation, an interior emanation 
within the divine consciousness. I t  is the source and primary 
principle of dnanda or the highest divine beatitude. I t  is represen
ted by the phoneme *d\  T hat is why it has been said to be para- 
mananda-bhumi.

(b) Pardpard visarga-iakti or pardpard visarga:
This is known also as ¿akti visarga. This is interm ediate bet
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ween the para or supreme visarga and the apard or non-supreme 
visarga. I t is, a t the same time, in unity with the non-dual supreme 
consciousness, and contains in a subtle way the potentiality of the 
empirical diversity. I t  is represented by the phoneme ‘ah'. I t 
is known as idkta visarga.

(c) Apard visarga-iakti or apara visarga :

This brings about the diversity of empirical manifestation, the 
manifestation of limited beings. This is why it is also known as 
dnava visarga. I t is represented by the phoneme ‘ha'.

2 . Sakti is said to be mouth (vaktra) of Siva because it is through 
Sakti that one can get entry in Siva. The guru is also like Siva. 
Visarga-iakti is also like guru-mukha. Therefore in this context 
visarga-iakti is also called ‘guru vaktra.'

3. I t  is difficult to bring out the double entendre used in this 
passage. Siva represents the male-principle and Sakti the female 
principle. Siva-bija is the white semen of the male, and kusuma 
the red menstruation of the female. In  the present context the 
bija is the svara or vowel an d yoni, the female organ, is the conso
nant. Just as the combination of the male semen and the female 
sperm gives rise to fetus, so the bija of Siva and yoni of Sakti brings 
about the full consonant.

4. Kusuma and pufpa (lit. flower) are symbols of procreative 
energy.

5. The union of èiva.-trikona which is bija and Sakti-trikona 
which is yoni is known as Safkona mudrd. This is illustrated in the 
following diagram:

PrvnZça (knowMp)
dm i ncl

PramSpj (knowlrdftl MlMKI
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The three angles expressive of pramdtd, pramdna and prameya in 
Siva are indistinct, while the three angles expressive of the same 
in Sakti are distinct.

6 . This refers to pard vdk or supreme Verbum  which is only the 
product of iaharji vimarfa’ or the creative I-consciousness of Siva.

7. A.G.*s reply means that the diversity of experience is not 
due to the effort of any individual but to the autonomous will 
of the Lord who has brought about manifestation in this fashion.

8 . Sthdna in this context is a  technical word of music which 
in Western music is known as register. There are three sth&nas 
in music, viz. mandra (low and deep sound), madhya (middle) and 
tdra (high), known as bass (low), middle and upper register. A.G. 
means to say that a  note struck in a particular register in diff
erent instruments, though differing in the position of produc
tion in the different instruments, is always the same.

9. The mantras pertaining to ardhacandra, nirodhi, ndday ndddnta, 
iaktiy vydpini9 samand, and unmand are avyakta (indistinct).

10. JihvdmQliya: uttered from the root of the tongue, especially 
the visarga before ‘A* and khy written as X  upadhmaniya: 
the visarga as pronounced before ‘p* and cpA*, written as X  ^

1 1 . The fivcyamas are fiurjiy nurji, nurjiy mrp, murji.
12. This is how sixty-four phonemes are arrived a t:

a9 x, m, pronounced short, long and prolated— (4 x 3 )

— 12

1-short and prolated 2

ey aiy oy au~long and prolated 8

Sparla varnas from ka to ma 25
Antahstha varnas i.c.yay ray lay va 4
(Lfma varnas or spirants /ay $ay say ha 4
Anusvdra and visarga 2

JihvdmQliya and upadhmdniya 2

Tamas 5

64

13. T he I^vara-pratyabhijfta-tika of U tpaladeva is now lost. 
I t  is said to have contained six or eight thousand verses.

14. Each word is a ‘gestalt*, an organized whole, in which the 
letters are synthetically combined in a unitary configuration.
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15. T he phoneme ‘k$a* being a combination of k , f  and ‘a*> 
denotes the union of Siva and Sakti. I t  is known as ktifa-blja. 
Ktifa is a  technical name for a  letter which results from the com
bination of two halanta letters. T he two halanta letters are k and 
f. T he combination of ‘a* makes it kfa.

The phoneme ‘a* itself descending at the level o f ‘ha* becomes 
‘ka*. The phonemes ‘ka* 9 ‘ha* and the visarga belong to the 
same organ of articulation (akuhavisarjaniydndrp. kan(hah). ‘Sa* 
is only another form of visarga. Kfa is the external symbol of Siva 
and Sakti.

16. Dutydtmaka-Sdktayoni is a technical term  for consonant.

T ex t

From amicdkdrddydh on p. 69,1.3 upto soato rasdt on p. 74,1.27.

T ranslation

In  accordance with the principle that there are sixteen tufis1 
in  one movement of prdna, the ‘a* etc., viz. the 16 vowels while 
inhering within as phonemes divide the tufis into half and half 
and including the cessation in the first half and the rise of prdna 
into the second half, represent the fortnight of time (15 tithis) in 
the external world .1 These tithis are also said to be kalds or digits 
of the moon. When the sixteenth digit, which has the Sakti or 
power to expand (visargakald or amd kald) remains apart i.e., does 
not expand, it is designated the seventeenth digit in Sri Vadya 
and other scriptures in the following words :8

“T hat 16th or visargdtmikd kald by itself becomes half of ‘ha* 
i.e. visarga (:) and further half of visarga, i.e. bindu (.) Then it is 
known as the seventeenth goddess or kald** Because of visarga 
being half of ‘ha* and further half of this being bindu9 which is 
viSleja, i.e. apart, not taking part in expansion is known as the 
17th kald.1

I f  it is objected, “How can there be division of one phoneme 
‘a* (into 16th and 17th kalds) , for ‘a* which is anuttara is partless?” 
We reply, “ In  our system, every thing is partless, being non- 
different from the light of consciousness.” Just as, through the 
unimpeded autonomy of Siva, even when parts appear, partless- 
ness of Reality is invariable, even so is the case with ‘a*. W here
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is the inconsistency? Thus the propriety of the development of 
phonemes is maintained, because of the appearance of partless- 
ness in parts. Otherwise (on the occasion of utterance), how 
can the air whose nature it is to produce impact successively 
through the dental, labial, guttural, palatal phonemes strike 
the palate after having struck the throat? I f  it were to spread 
simultaneously in all the organs of articulation, then there would 
ensue simultaneity in the utterance of all the sounds. Conse
quently, the sound that is produced by im pact of the air in the 
throat would become similar to the sound that is produced by 
impact in the palate. T hat which is experienced after breath and 
resonance is called ‘anupradanam\* In  letters having two or three 
matras, i.e. in dirgha or pluta letters the inclusion of one or two 
matras is implied. Similarly, in one mtilrti also, the inclusion of half 
a mtitra is to be understood. As has been said by B hajtanarayana: 
“ I bow to Siva (sthdnu) who is citprakdia above the three genetic 
constituents of prakjtiy who is subtler than even half the mdtrd 
indicated on the top of 'otji' and greater than even a cosmic egg” . 
(St. C. verse 7)

Here the fifty phonemes or even the universe is one without 
succession. At some places in the M ata Sastra, etc., there is assu
med to be 18th kala or phase in the state resting on anuttara or 
the transcendental by means of the viflefa or separation of visarga, 
i.e. by means of the second dot, viz. the half of visarga ( :) . So the 
phenomena of fifty phonemes or in other words the entire uni
verse is ‘one* without succession.

So these kalas, i.e., the phonemes V  etc. of anuttara are called 
svara on account of their revealing the delightful mental state. 
The etymological explanation of svara is as follows. The root 
*svr' means (i) those which utter a sound {iabdayanti) i.e. indi
cate a delightful mental mode (sucayanti cittaiji) and (ii) which 
(in the state of withdrawal) yield their essential nature to Siva, 
the highest subject (svaiji ca svarupam dtmdnaiji ranti) ,” i.e. which 
dissolve completely in anuttara.e Thus the word 4svarah’ means 
“ those which transmitting their essential nature to the highest 
experient (i.e. anuttara) offer themselves i.e. get dissolved in 
anuttara (as vowels) (in the aspect o fsarfihara or withdrawal) and 
offer their form as consonants like ‘¿a’ etc. i.e., display (existents) 
externally (in the aspect ofprasdra or expansion). These svaras as
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mere sound (ndddtmakdh) are indicative of m ental mode like 
pathos (karuna)y the amatory sentiment (,sfûgdra), contentment 
(Sdnta) by means of lamentation, pleasing words, laudatory ex
pressions respectively either merely by themselves or by pene
trating consonants. They display mental modes even of animals, 
a  day-old creatures by appearing suddenly, without the slightest 
trace of any hindrance of conventional sign etc., and by acqui
ring the form of exclamatory enunciation (svarakdkvddirüpatdm 
aénuodnâh), since they are so close to direct feeling. Thus udàtta 
etc., have been taught as having the characteristic of expressi
veness. They are indicative of mental mode by means of musical 
notes, such as ¿atfjd etc. Thus everywhere in ail kinds of know
ledge, these phonemes from V  to ck fa \ ingenious in bringing 
about varied acts, coming together in their several, distinctive 
forms {samdpatantyo'harp, ahamikqyâ), (fundamentally) appearing 
without succession (akramam eva bhdsamdnah) displaying the transi
tion of forms one after the other by their effectuating powers 
(kalandmayatayaiva mürtikramasarjikramanam eva difyamânarji) bring 
about spatial distinctions.

Otherwise (i.e. in the absence of spatial distinction of forms), 
there would have been no difference between the M eru moun
tain and an atom.

Thus these phonem adc divinities enclose within themselves 
the varied activity of forms {kriydvaicitiydtmakarji) expressive of 
spatial distinctions and (also) time expressive of succession, bring 
into prominence (ulldsayantyah) within (antar i.e. in prdnacdra) 
and externally (in manifestation) devour i.e. absorb within the 
essential nature (the entire universe of objects). (From prolldsa* 
samaye upto bhagavati srffih, several ideas are telescoped into one 
another. Therefore, it is better to translate the sentence into 
parts.)

In the process o f intériorisation :

I t  enters the anuttara stage when udyoga, avabhdsa9 carvana and 
vilâpana are seized by pramiti kald (state of awareness) and by 
residing in the awareness state and developing and gradually 
being impregnated with 16 forms8 of manifestation reach the 
perfect state. ‘Tadamftdnanda* refers to /*, f, /, f. They are known 
as amrta oarna inasmuch as they are not productive of any external
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manifestation. So Uadamftdnanda vUrdntirdparji’ means the im 
mortal, essential, restful nature indicated by r, f, /, /.

Having the state of this restful nature, and being of the es
sence of camatkdra, i.e. the Divine I-consciousness, projecting the 
external manifestation of the four kalds (aspects) of udyoga etc. 
(with reference to the limited empirical subjects, means of know
ledge, and objects), enjoying the swing ofpUrna and kf£a, i.e. intro- 
vertive and extrovertive emanation, expert in grdsa or devouring 
i.e. in sarjihdra or withdrawal of external manifestation and va- 
rnana (emitting) i.e. prasdra or projection of external manifes
tation and weaving the network of soma (the m oon), symbolic of 
pramdna or means of knowledge of 16 kalds and stirya (the sun), 
symbolic ofprameya or the universe of objects of 12  kalds, upholding 
in the beginning V ,  in  the middle the group of consonants from 
*ka’ to kfa i.e. the *ha* kald and the dot (i.e. artusvdra) a t the end, 
i.e. in the form of iaharji\ the divine Mdtfkd (from V  to €kfa*) is 
the creative goddess.9

So it has been said by Somananda in his commentary:
“A h and cap are the modified and unmodified forms of M dtfkd. ” 10

H e maintains that the vowel V  denotes 'anuttarc? (the Abso
lu te), and the 15 vowels from d to ‘aIf denote 15 tithis or lunar 
days. Alternatively he has given another interpretation of the 
verse “ athddydh.. .tadantah” , viz. *arfC is symbolic of bindu separately, 
the remaining fifteen voweb from V  to €afy* are denotative of 
fifteen lunar days (tithis), but the final *ah* should be taken as 
denotative of visarga. At the same time, he has taught that the 
visarga is *spanda\ i.e. the essential nature of Consciousness. lSpanda* 
is defined as slight movement. I f  there is a going forth from one
self to another object (i.e. other than the self) it  won’t be blight 
m ovement’, it  would connote full movement. Otherwise (i.e., 
if  there is no ‘going forth* or movement from oneself), the very 
idea of ‘movement’ would become meaningless. Therefore, it is 
only because of a slight pubation within the essential nature (of 
the Self) consisting of succession-less wondrous delight (not be
cause of moving from oneself to another object) that it has been 
indicated in the Agamas by words, such as ‘ucchalattd* (jerking 
u p ), ‘firm:’ (billow), tmatsyodarV (throbbing in the stomach of a  
fish). T h b  is w hat b  said to be ‘spanda* (because of slight pul
sation within the essential nature of the Divine). T h b  ‘spanda’
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is of the nature of the union of Siva-Sakti. I t  is of two kinds— 
sdmdnya (general) and viie$a (particular) . 11 This has been ex
plained already.

The fifteen V  etc. are all the vowels ending in a dot, i.e. ana- 
svdra (or arjty the nasal ‘a’). They are the fifteen tithis or lunar 
days. At their end, through the connexion o f kriydtakti (kdla- 
yogena) occur what are known as soma (moon) and sdrya (sun) 
which constitute the terminal point of akula or anuttara (verse 5) 
i.e. the last vowel is ah of which the upper dot is symbolized by 
the moon and the lower is symbolized by the sun.

T he earth  and other categories of existence right upto quin
tuple brahma (brahmapahcaka) i.e., iay ¿ay sa, hay and kfa (the symbol 
o f Sakti) repose in the vowels. How? The answer is *kramdt* 
(verse 6 ).

The etymological meaning of kramdt is the following: “Krama-\* 
at which is derived from the root 'ad* ‘to devour* means devouring 
of succession (kramasya adanam-bhakfanam) i.e., swallowing up of 
time (kdla-grdsah) ” . Kramdt is used here in an adverbial sense
i.e. ‘by swallowing up time*.

‘Suvrate’ in verse 6  means the following: su—iobhana or magni
ficent. Vrata = holy practice. Suvratdy therefore, means one who 
has two holy practices, viz. ( 1 ) bhoga i.e., enjoyment which consists 
in emptying her energy in manifestation (riktatve)y and (2 ) bhoga- 
nivftti i.e., abstention from manifestation or withdrawal of m ani
festation in herself, thus making up the loss and becoming full 
(pdrnatoe). ‘Suvrate* which is the vocative case of suoratd should be 
explained as above.

Amdld in verse 8  means ‘who is rooted in V , and one who has 
no beginning or origin* (avidyamdnamuld) , for she has no begin
ning (i.e. she is timeless, eternal) . 12 (Now A.G. explains amdld 
tatkramd.)

She is kauliki iakti whose course (krama) is this i.e., whose course 
consists of identity (prafUfana) , distinction (atadrdpo)y identity 
cum-distinction (anyatharupo) . In  spite of all these activities, she 
remains amdld—onz whose origin has no beginning, one whose 
origin is unknown.

(Now A.G. explains amdld+dtat+kramdh)

‘ Atat* means extension or expansion of the one who is rooted in
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€a* {amulasya yaddtananamdtat). She is the one whose course or 
method is this extension (tadeva ca kramoyasydh) , 13

She is unknown (ajneyd) for she is the knower of all (and, 
therefore, cannot be reduced to the status of the known), (from 
another point of view), she is the only one to be known, i.e. 
worth knowing (efaiva cajneyd), for anything other than she does 
not exist (anyasya abhdvdt).

(Now A.G. gives the meaning of ‘aksdntd’ in the following 
words:) ‘Aksdntd’ means V  i.e., avidyamanarji kfdntarji i.e., tu?nim 
dsanarjiyasyah i.e. one who has no quiet seat or one who does not 
stay qu ie t; in other words ‘in whom there is no cessation of acti
vity by way of manifestation etc.* (aviratarji sr^fyadUrnpatvena).

(Now A.G., interprets the word dkfantd in the following w ay:).
‘Aksdntd: lakfa* means pertaining to ‘aksa* or the senses. So 

*dkfdnta* would mean ‘one who does not end with the sensuous 
perception from before* (aindriyakdnamante samlpe prdgaparyavasand 
yd ). This dkfdntd is the adjective of srffi. Figuratively, this means 
tha t this is manifestation in which there is an unparalleled taking 
away or seizure (apdrvam dharanarji), that is to say, in which there 
is the withdrawal of manifestation by way of entrance within the 
Self (svdtmanupraveSdtma-svarupam sarjihdra-rdparji yasydrji).

This creative goddess, viz., Mdtrkd is the source of all vidyd 
or knowledge assuming the form of vedand or inward feeling, indi
cative of the throb of Sakti, and as a product of germinal energy 
in the form of Siva-bija or vowels and prasara or consonants, of the 
attribute of protection or reflection of the mantras in the form of 
vdcya i.e. the devatds or inherent goddesses and their vdcakas or 
wordings. This creative goddess is the same everywhere i.e. 
by nature she is neither less nor more (anywhere). She is said to 
be the bestower of success in all the Tantras, in all the spiritual 
disciplines, in all activities and at all times. ‘Akhydtd* (is said to 
be) has to be interpreted in another form also, i.e. d+akhydtd i.e. 
in the external state, she is evident (prakafa) in her state of 
akhydti i.e. in the state of self-forgetfulness, for in the stage of 
vaikhari or empirical utterance, the difference in the phonemes 
is due to may a. Thus, those very phonemes existing in the m ind 
as pure mantra14 a t first (i.e. under the influence of mayd)y 
having reached the state of intellectual creation (bhavasffti) of 
the form of pratyayas i.e., thought-constructs like the fivefold
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viparyaya, 15 afakti16 etc., cast a  pall over the essential nature (of 
the soul).

“There are five varieties of viparyaya i.e., wrong knowledge. 
AJakti or inefficacy due to the impairment of the senses has twenty- 
eight varieties. There are nine kinds of tuffi17 or contentment. 
Siddht16 or fulfilment is of eight kinds.” These creations of the 
intellect (pratyaydh) (Sp. K. Verse 47) are primarily bonds 
(paiah) which pertain to the class of bound souls. As has been 
said in Spanda K arika:

“The powers are ever in readiness to conceal his real nature, 
for without the association of words, ideas cannot arise.” Simi
larly, “The rise, in the bound soul, of all sorts of ideas marks the 
disappearance of the bliss of supreme immortality. O n account 
of this, he loses his independence. The appearance of the ideas 
has its sphere in sense-objects” . (Sp. K. I l l ,  14) etc. Therefore 
by setting aside the sphere which is the creation of the intellect, 
non-maylya sphere of phonemes has been designated which is dis
tinctly audible, which is appreciable by means of the ear, which 
is the embodiment of the primal, highest purity of Siva, and which 
bestows the reward of various spiritual practices. In  PurvaSastra 
or M alinlvijayottara Sastra also, it has been said: “The Lord, of 
His own accord thus illuminated Aghora with this method teeming 
with the sense of all the Sastras.” “Thus being awakened with 
the Lord’s teaching, exciting the vimarSa yoni with the Lord’s 
powers, created innumerable mantras (i.e. inner phonemes) with 
suitable sounds for being employed by creatures of various cate
gories” (M .V.T. 111,27).

“These mantras (inner phonemes) only being embraced by 
Aghora etc., the various mantra experients bestow on the main 
users of them the fruits of all desires, not otherwise” . (M. V. I l l ,  
28).

Thus described, the mantras, though manifest from the point of 
view of phonematic creativity are unmanifest to those who are 
blinded by mdyd.

(Now A.G. takes the word khydtdh as noun and explains it in 
the following m anner:).

*Sarvadaiva khydtdh'--“They are always shining or manifest in 
the form of pure knowledge” o ritm ay  mean: “ whose expansion 
is unimpeded according to the power of the nature of each” .
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The following is the sense of the whole teaching in a concise 
form:

“The Supreme Power, who is Bhairavl, whose characteristic is 
wondrous delight issuing from her unique autonomy, shines ex
ternally by herself. He (i.e. Siva) who is in union with Her 
nature, who is unimpeded in His activity and is always present, 
always shines as consciousness, whose essence is self-consciousness. 
He shines in the form of Sada&va, earth, animals, blue, yellow, 
and pleasure that are an expression of His own nature (i.e. He 
shines without any external aid). Knowing every thing in its 
own form1® (svasvasarfivedanarji) is called means of proof. This 
appears as common to all experients whether a child or an animal.

The following are the pramdnas or means of knowledge: (1) 
sensuous knowledge or perception by means of the senses; (2 ) 
three kinds of inference (triruparji ca l i f i g a r j i ) (3) the word of a 
great, credible person21 {paravacahkramah) , proof by analogy22 

( svarupya), inference from circumstance (<anyathdyoga)23, cessation 
o f a further desire to know (pratityanudaya) , 24 proof on the basis of 
non-existence {yama)lh— all these are described simply as means 
to  that self-consciousness whose light is never interrupted, which 
shines equally even in lower creatures like birds etc., which do 
not know perceptual or inferential proof even by name.

So the light of consciousness (bhdsd) is by nature reflective of 
Self (svardpamarJandtmikd) . T hat which is Self-consciousness is 
itself the supreme Verbum  (paravdg-vapuh). I t is its very nature to 
appear in diverse forms of existence. Therefore, it shines as the 
cosmos of variegated existence. I t  never undergoes the state of 
dependence on others. As it is not dependent on anything (out
side itself), how can any impediment possibly exist in it? There
fore, self-consciousness which is void of convention transcends all 
space, time, kald, mdyd, limitation of place or activity. I t  is per
fect in itself, it is the all and yet different from all forms and 
figures. I t  is the natural, supreme consciousness characterized 
by excellent refinement, of the pure form of iuddhavidya2C, it is 
the aharji or I in both ways, i.e. both as Siva and Sakti, both as 
consciousness and its expression as Energy.. T hat ‘aham’ (I) itself 
as Mdtfkd, is the very essential nature of earth etc. In the highest 
sense, its fluid form is said to be the vowel (bija) and the solid 
form the consonant (yoni), the very nature of Siva and Sakti.
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By the union of Šiva and Šakti (i.e. vowel and consonant), by 
their m utual union crops up the delight of the visible universe. 
The virile energy (of anuttara or I-consciousness) which is the 
highest reality (pdfamdrthika-sadvapuh) and which is present in the 
universe inherent within up to its extreme limit is designated as 
visarga both in its aspect of 'višle^ď i.e. external expansion or 
pros dr a and its aspect of \yojand* i.e. inward withdrawal or saw* 
hdra. This visarga is the invariable domain (of the aspirants), 
this the easy means of attaining to anuttara. In  Šri-Purva (i.e. 
M aiinl-vijayottara), a phonematic creation from na to pha has 
been described which is different from this non-mdyiya multitude 
o f  phonemes i.e. the Mdtjkd group from V  to T hat is
known as Mdlinl which is bhinna, i.e. mingled with vowels and 
consonants and is formed with reference to mdyd.

Khecari-vaijamya or the State o f Pašu

T he Mdlint being divided into fifty phonemes a t the stage of 
mdyd gives rise to vikalpas or thought-constructs. In  this form, 
it is by nature such that it casts a pall over the essential nature 
of the Self and leads to bondage of the empirical selves. Involved 
in this phonematic creation, the various khecari šaktis lead to vai- 
§amya or dis-similai ity of the essential nature, and carry out the 
recurrence of the variegated cycle of temporal existence full of 
the kdrmika, mdyiya, and dnava limitations.

Khecaii-sdmya or the State o f Pati

Khecari, by nature, has the sameness or identity with pure 
Bhairava. This ha«» already been said. In khecari sdmya, it is the 
highest state i.e. the state of Siva* 8 or pati both in life and libera
tion. The highest aspect of non-differentiation in the phonematic 
creation of difference is the virility of the mantra by the preserva
tion of which the mantra is preserved. This sdmya is ‘aham’ (I) 
itself or which is the visarga status of anuttara. When the awakened 
one realizes it as his supreme nature, he is forthwith liberated in 
life itself. The yogis who desire supernormal power etc., by means 
of this I-consciousness meditate on aharji in a limited way in the 
navel or the heart-centre. I have briefly concluded it according 
to (the teaching of) my guru and the Agamas. As to what hap
pens by resorting to this I-consciousness, ask your personal ex
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perience. I have only shown a little bit of the path. One should 
not rest contented with this much.

Who can say with certainty ‘this much is all* regarding the 
divine consciousness? The divine grace has been vouchsafed to 
me only to this extent. By that (grace), I have been privileged to 
disclose this much (as means) (viz., khecari sdmya or identity with 
the divine consciousness). Subtler tarka then this (i.e. sat-tarka) 
may occur to other experients either today (in the present) or a t 
some other time (past or future) i.e., the tarka27 either may occur 
in the present (bhavati), or occurred in the past (abhut), or will 
occur in the future (bhavitd). Among all the lights of the com
ponent parts28 of yoga, this (i.e., tarka) has been determined in 
Sri Purva Sastra (i.e. Malinl-vijaya) as the brilliant sun (gabha- 
stimdn) by which one gets liberated and liberates others. This 
(i.e., tarka) should be clearly understood in every way and 
reflected on by the clear-sighted ones (vicakfanaih) desirous of 
the supreme state (parepsubhih) by abandoning for a moment 
jealousy common to mortal beings. T he aspirant is established 
in the essential nature of the Self immediately after sat-tarka 
(alocana) and, therefore, the specks of cloud29 that cover the sun 
of consciousness are dissolved automatically by the savour o f 
delight that the aspirant experiences a t this moment*

N otes

1. Tufi is a division of breath. I t  covers an extension of 
fingers. Normally, there are 16 tufis in one round of breath (in
cluding inspiration and expiration). One round of breath thus 
covers an extension of 36 fingers.

2. Breath rising within and going out is known as prdnacdra, 
and rising outside and entering within is known as apdnacdra. In  
prdnacdra, the point within from which prana arises is known as 
antah-dvadaJanta, and the point where it ceases externally is known 
as bahyadvadaSanta. O n the other hand, in apdnacdra, the external 
point where prdna arises is known as bahyadvadalanta and the point 
where it ceases internally is known as antahdvadalanta. The space 
between these two dvadadantas is 36 fingers or 16 tufis. These 16 
tufis cover the 16 vowels from V  to The vowels from V  to 
arji represent the fifteen tithis or lunar days in the external world. 
The prdnacdra represents the 15 tithis of the dark fortnight, and
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apdnacdra represents the bright fortnight. The vowel ah is change
less. I t  represents the 16th digit of the moon which is changeless 
and is known as amd kald.

3. The visargdtmikd kald is said to be divided into two by itself 
of which the successive kald is known as the 17th.

4. When visarga kald is involved in manifestation or expansion, 
it is known as visarga ( : ) ;  when it ceases from manifestation, it 
is known as vindu or bindu (.). In  Trika philosophy, ordinarily 
both visarga and vindu are known as visarga> for in the aspect of 
sarjihdra, visarga becomes vindu and in the aspect of sftfi, vindu is 
visarga. Visarga-vindu is in all conditions eternal and immutable.

5. ‘AnupraddnarjC: This is a technical word of Sanskrit Gram 
m ar. I t  is an effort outside the m outh in the production of sound 
a t the different vocal organs which is looked upon as external 
effort or bdhyaprayatna.

There are three main factors in the production of sound, viz. 
(1 ) sthdna, (2 ) karana or dbhyantara prayatna, (3) anupraddna or 
bdhyaprayatna. There are two main varieties of anupraddnay known 
as (i) {ivdsdnupradana (emission of breath) and (ii) nadanupraddna 
(resonance), [vide, ‘A Dictionary of Sanskrit Grammar* by K .U . 

A bhyankar, p. 23 ].
6 . So long as V  etc. are only an inner apprehension, they are 

known as kald and when they assume an external sound, they 
are known as vowels or svara,

7. The anuttara principle accepting the limited condition of 
pramdtd (knowcr)}pramdna (knowledge) andprameyay (the known), 
manifests the universe as something external. There are four 
aspects of this manifestation, viz. udyogay avabhdsa, carvanay and 
vilapana.

(1) Udyoga is the initial preparation in the form of Will.
(2) Avabhdsa is the appearance of a mental experience, e.g., 

blue as something external.
(3) Carvana i.e. relishing the above experience for some 

time as a form of the I-consciousness.
(4) Vildpana i.e. withdrawal or re-absorption of the ex

panse in the essential nature of the Self.

Even in the work-a-day pragmatic experience, these aspects are 
a t play, for instance at first there is will to perceive a ja r  {udyoga) ,
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then there is the actual perception of the ja r  (avabhdsa), relishing 
of the perceptive experience (carvana), and finally assimilating the 
perceptive experience of the ja r  to the essential nature of the Self

When the above (udyoga, avabhdsa, etc .) without bringing about 
the limited experience of the knower, known, etc., reside in the 
pure state of awareness, it is the perfect pard-fakti of 17 kalds. I t  is 
a state of pure awareness in which inhere 16 forms of experience.

The four forms ofpramdtd, pramdna, prameya and mayd multiplied 
by the four forms of udyogay avabhdsa, carvana and vildpana make up 
16 forms.

The perfect form of pramiti, therefore, is 1 kald of the pure 
pramiti itself plus the above 16 kalds inherent in it, i.e. of 17 
kalds. This perfect pramiti (awareness) is svdtantrya or autonomy* 
the third eye of Siva, symbolic of sarjihdra-mudrd.

8 . This is the form of 16 kalds of the goddess. This does not 
include the perfect pramiti kald. This is called the somanetra or the 
lunar eye of Siva. This is expressive of prasara-mudrdy the state of 
external expansion.

9. Thus there are three states, viz.:

(1) Pramiti which is signified by Agni, which is known as 
the bhdla netra or the central eye of Siva. I t  is a state of 
pure awareness, perfect or pumay which including the 
16 voweb from ‘a* to lah’ is of 17 kalds. This is only an 
inner state without any external manifestation.

(2) The Right Eye (dakfina netra of Siva). This is abo 
known as soma kald or pramdna-kald. This indicates the 
external manifestation of the inner 16 voweb. The 
pramdtdy pramdnay prameya and mdyd multiplied by udyogay 
avabhdsa, carvana and vildpana ( 4 x 4 )  work out to 
sixteen.

(3) The Left Eye (vdmanetra) of Siva—abo known as Surya 
kald or prameya kald is the external manifestation of 12  

kalds without the play of f, f, /, / i.e. when these phone
mes are in a state of vtirdnti or rest in pramiti. Pramdtay 
pramdnay and prameya multiplied by udyogay avabhdsa, 
etc. (3 x 4 )  work out to 1 2 .

10. Somananda has designated ‘ah’ as vikfta or modified form 
of Mdtfkd, because it denotes external manifestation, and ‘¿2/72’ as
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avikfta, because it denotes introversion. ‘.4A’ is centrifugal, there* 
fore, vikrta or modified; 'aitf is centripetal and therefore, avikfta 
or unmodified. There is safikoca (contraction) and vistdra (diffu
sion) simultaneously in the heart of Siva. Both are denoted by 
the common word tvisarga\ There is no such common word in 
English.

1 1 . Movement (calanam) in this context is not to be taken in 
the sense of physical movement. I t  is an inward pulsation or throb 
in Consciousness denoting the ever-present activity of the delight 
of Self-consciousness of the Divine. I t  is the dynamic activity of 
Consciousness. I t is motionless movement so to speak. Just as a 
wave in the ocean rises up only in the ocean itself but does not 
move out, even so ‘spanda’ is a throb in the divine consciousness 
of Siva-Sakti.

Spanda is of two kinds, samanya (general) and vifefa (particular). 
Samanya spanda is the foundational spanda of Siva-Sakti, on which 
is based the working of the gunas of prakfti which are the vtie$a 
spanda, leading to particular experiences of psychic and physical 
phenomena. The particular experiences are popularly known 
as the spanda of Sakti.

12. 'Amuld' has also been used in two senses, viz. (1) ‘a mulaiji 
yasydh> which means that V  is the origin of the entire phonematic 
manifestation and (2 ) ‘avidyamanarji miilarji yasydK which means 
that ‘being beginningless (anddi)y it has no origin other than the 
essential nature of anuttara\

13. The sense of this is that the entire phonematic manifestation 
is only dtat or expansion o f ‘a’.

14. So long as varnas or phonemes exist only in the mind, they 
are known as mantra. Usually, it is only when they are uttered 
by the vocal organs that they are known as varna.

15. ‘Sva-sva-satfivcdand* is of two kinds— (i) iivdtmaka- 
sarjwedana born out of prdtibha-jnana i.e., knowledge bom  of spon
taneous divine influx which ensures a knowledge of Siva in 
every object, (2 ) perceptive knowledge through the senses, as 
that of a ja r .

16. The five kinds of viparyaya are (1) Tamas or darkness, (2) 
Moha (delusion), (3) Mahdmoha (great delusion), (4) Tamisra 
(gloom), (5) Andhatdmisra (blinding gloom).

17. AJakti or inefficacy due to the impairment of the senses is
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of 28 kinds— 11 due to defect in the senses and 17 due to imper
fection in btiddhi.

18. The nine kinds of tuffi are (i) Prakfti, (ii) Updddna, (iii) 
Kaldy (iv) Bhdgyay (v) Arjana> (vi) Rakfanay (vii) Kfaya, (viii) 
Sahga, (ix) Hitjisd.

The eight kinds of siddhi are (1) Oha, (2) Sabday (3) Adhya- 
yana ; prevention of three kinds of duhkha, viz. (4) Adhydtmika 
duhkhay (5) Adhibhautika duhkha, (6 ) Adhidaivika duhkha (7) Suh- 
jtpraptiy (8 ) Dana. For details see Samkhya Karika, Verses 47-51.

19. iAghord> is Anantabhattarakanatha.
20. The three kinds of inference are (1) Purvavaty (2) Se$avat 

and (3) Samdnyato-dfffam.
(1) Purvavat literally means ‘as before*. I t  has been noticed 

before that whenever there is cloud, there is rain. So, now when 
cloud is noticed in the sky, the inference is that it will rain. I t  is 
an inference from cause to effect.

(2) $e§avat is an inference from the part to the whole. I f  a 
little water of the ocean when tasted appears to be saltish, the 
obvious conclusion is that the remaining water must also be 
saltish.

(3) Samdnyato-drftam: As Caitra who is now seen in Prayaga 
is later seen in K asi leads one to infer that he moves about, even 
so planets when seen in different positions lead one to infer that 
they move about.

21. This is known as inference based on aptavacana i.e., on the 
word of a reliable and credible person. I t  is also known as iabda- 
pramana.

22. This is known as upamdna pramdna or inference by analogy, 
such as a gavaya is like a cow.

23. Anyathayogd: This is also known as arthdpattiy or an in
ference from circumstance. Devadatta does not eat during the 
day and yet he is stout. The obvious inference is that he must be 
eating at night.

24. Pratityanudaya: This is also known as uparama pramdna. 
When one has known a thing, his curiosity ceases. There is no 
further desire to know about it.

25. This inference is based on abhdva or non-existence of a 
thing. Since there are no mice here, there must be cats in this 
place.
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26. áuddhavidyá refers to Siva-vidyá or Sahaja-vidyá, not to 
Suddhavidyá tattva. This is khecari in the primal form, not the 
consciousness of the empirical individual, bu t the consciousness 
of Siva. I t  is the universal activity of the supreme energy of Siva. 
I t  is the identity with this khecari {khecari-samatd or khecari-sdmya) 
which is the object of Devi’s enquiry and the aim of every 
aspirant.

27. Tarka means reasoning. This is known as sat-tarka or the 
true reasoning. I t  is reasoning in conformity to the teaching of the 
Agama. I t does not mean logic-chopping.

28. The component parts oíyoga are, according to Saivagama, 
six, known as faqlanga. These six limbs or component parts are:

(1) Prdndydma, (2 ) Dhydnay (3) Pratydhdray (4) Dharandy
(5) {¿at)-Tarkay and 6 . Samddhi.

29. The specks of cloud refer to the dnava mala of the soul that 
is automatically dissolved now.

T e x t

From cvamuttarasydpyanuttaramiti on p. 75, 1. 14 upto kriydiakti- 
samarpanamuktarji on p. 79, 1. 9.

T ranslation

Introduction to the succeeding Sütras:

Thus it has been said earlier (in verse 3) viz. “ that is anuttara 
even of uttara”. From the portion ‘it is anuttara even of uttara* 
it has been described in detail that the expansion of manifestation 
(consisting of 36 tattvas) is due to kula or Sakti. I t  has been deter
mined that even the subsequent one i.e. expansion of the universe 
has the anuttara or the transcendental as its precedent. Now 
it is the nature of the transcendental which requires a detailed 
consideration. So while considering both prescriptive rule (vidhi) 
and explanatory reiteration (anuvada), the nature of both vidhi 
and anuvada has to be characterized. In  the mental recitation of 
the name of Siva (which is vidhi), and the appearance of all 
happiness (which is anuvada) both are discernible. Though in 
this system, anuttara or the transcendental is nothing different 
from the uttara or the posterior—for if it were something other, 
that would also fall within the category of the uttaray even then
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there is this difference brought about by the autonomy of the 
Lord from the point of view of the disciple and the teacher. 
Therefore, a quotation of further verses is given in order to deter
mine the nature of the transcendental in detail. This is what it 
describes:

CATURDASAYUTAM  BHADRE
t i t h ISAn t a s a m a n v i t a m // 9 /

T R T lY A M  BRAHMA SU $RO N I
HRDAYAM  BHAIRAV ATM AN AH / 

E T A N N A Y O G IN ljA TO
N A RU D RO  LABHATE S PH U JA M // 10/ 

HRDAYAM  DEVADEVASYA
SADYO Y O G A V IM U K TID A M  / 

ASYOCCARE K R T E  SAMYAN
M ANTRAM UD RAG AtfO M AHAN// 11 /

s a d y a s t a n m u k h a t A m e t i  
s v a d e h A v e S a l a k $ a n a m  I 

M U H O R T A M  s m a r a t e  y a s t u
CUMBAKENA A B H IM U D RITA H // 12 /

SA BADHNATI TADA s a r v a m

m a n t r a m u d r A g a i ^ a m  N A R A H I 

a t I t A n A g a t A n a r t h A n
PR.$TO’SAU KATHAYATYAPI// 13 / 

PRAHARADYADABHIPRETAtyi
DEVATAROPAM  U C C A R A N I 

s A k § A t  p a S y a t y a s a n d i g d h a m
A K R5TA M  R U D R A SA K TIBH IH // 14/

p r a h a r a d v a y a m At r e iv a

VYO M A STH O JAYATE SM A RA N / 

TRAYEl^A M A TA RA Ii SARVA
YOG lSVARYO MAHABALAH// 15/

V lR A  V lR E SV A R A li SIDDHA
BALAVAft CH AKINIGAN AH /

AGATYA SAMAYAIyl DATVA
BHAIRAVENA PRA CO D ITA H // 16/
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YACCHANTI PARAMÂfyl S ID D H IM
PHALAM  YADVÂ SA M lH ITA M  /

ANENA SID D H À H  SETSYANTI
SÀDHAYANTI CA M ANTRII^AH// 17 / 

Y A T K lftC ID  BHAIRAVE TA N TRE

SARVAMASMÂT PR A SID D H Y A T I/ 

ADRSTAMAI^PALO* PY EV A M ....// 18 /

T ranslatio n  

The Description o f Amftabija or Sauh mantra

"O  thou gracious one, thou w ith beautiful thighs, it is the third 
brahma1 (i.e. sat or rather Va’) united with the fourteenth vowel 
(i.e. au) and well-joined with that which comes at the end of the 
lord of the vowels2 (i.e. visarga). (Sa-\-au-\-visarga = sauh). This 
is the heart8 of Bhairava. O r this sauh or amftabija is the bhairaviya 
hrdaya of the narabhdva or phenomenal aspect which is only of the 
essence of Sakti {tftiyarji brahntabhairavdtmdnah nah bhairavdtma 
hfdayarfi: nah in this syntax means asmdkam i.e. of our system). 
9-10.

He who is not born of yogini1 or is not united with Rudra® 
cannot clearly obtain this (i.e., sauh). This is the (very) heart 
(i.e. hfdaya-bija, the mantra sauh) of the God of gods i.e., parama 
Siva, and bestows immediately (both) yoga6 and liberation. 1 0 -1 1 .

W hen this mantra (i.e. sauh) is perfectly well recited * 7 the 
grand multitude of mantras and mudrds immediately appears be
fore him (i.e. they become favourable to him) being characteri
zed by their absorption in his body (svadehauefalakfanam). 1 1 - 1 2 .

The man i.e. thcyogi (i.e., in this context) who has a mindful
ness8 of this mantra even for a muhürta9 or forty-eight minutes is 
sealed with cumbaka10 and binds i.e., brings under his control the 
entire multitude of mantras and mudrds. He also narrates past and 
future events, when interrogated. 12-13.

•T he word uccdra which literally means «to recite or to sound* is used here in 
a technical sense» viz. (1) full realization of saufi in the form of vimarSa or (2) 
joining saufr with the current o ïpràça and apdna according to the instruction of 
the guru.
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I f  he calls up the form of any divinity that he desires, for a 
prahara i.e., 3 hours, he sees it with his eyes, without doubt, drawn 
near to himself by the powers of Rudra. 14.

I f  he has the mindfulness of a divinity for two praharas, i.e. 
six hours, he becomes established in the expanse (lit. sky) of pure 
consciousness. 15a.

I f  he continues the above practice for three praharas i.e. nine 
hours, then all the mothers , 11 all the greatly powerful yogUoaris, 12 

the viras, 13 vireivaras, 14 the siddhasl5, the multitudes of powerful 
iakinis,ie impelled by Bhairava, come to him after making an 
appointm ent17 and offer to him the supreme felicity viz. mokfa 
supernormal power or the fruit desired by him. By this bijamantra, 
i.e. sauh, the practisers of the mantra are practising yoga in the 
present (sddhayanti) , by its practice they became perfect in the 
past (siddhati) and by this they will gain perfection in future 
(setsyanti). 15-17.

All the perfections described in Bhairava T an tra  are accom
plished by this bijamantra (i.e. sauh). This amftabija removes enti
rely the sense of difference prevalent in the mdyiya an<fa (the sphere 
of mdyd). O n the other hand, being the heart of every object and 
state, it also abides, having accepted the limitation prevalent in 
all the four an<jlas. 18.

C ommentary  

The Explanation o f Bhairavdtmanah hfdayam etc.

The essential nature of the universe which is simply a form of 
Bhairava, which by demonstrated experience (pradariita), rea
soning (yukti) (in accordance with the teaching of the guru), and 
Agama (the traditional teaching) is ascertained to be venerable 
apard or non-supreme manifestation is idkta i.e., pertaining to 
Sakti. The heart or the essence of that iakta nature is Siva who 
is held in firm embrace by the divine Sakti, viz. the venerable 
supreme power (pard).

By the word ‘Bhairava’ is to be understood Sakti, the Divine 
Energy, of the universe according to the principle that every
thing is the form of everything else (sarvasarvdtmakatd vapuh).

The heart or the essential nature of the phenomenal reality 
(nara rUpasya) permeated by that Sakti is Siva who is identified
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with the supreme non-differentiation {partna abhedena) by the 
above principle, for without this even differentiation would not 
be possible i.e. if Siva and Sakti were not prevalent in phenomenal 
reality, its state of difference would not have been possible. This 
has been stated before. Stdront (O with beautiful hip and thighs), 
is the vocative case. (A.G. by splitting bhairavdtmanah into two
i.e. bhairavdtma and ‘miA* and by adding hfdayarji w ith sufroni and 
turning it into a compound word, viz. sidroQi-hfdayarji gives the 
following explanation:)

T hat which is irremovably involved even in repugnant mdyd 
and consists of pure consciousness is the core between the two 
thighs, viz., the female organ (yonirQpam). The Sakti in the form 
ofyoni (female organ) is the state of Bhairava that indicates the 
wholeness (purnatd) of the nara-bhaua or phenomenal reality 
which includes within itself the entire host of experients from 
sakalas (i.e. limited experients), (divinities like) M antra, M antra- 
maheSvara down to immobile beings (like plants e tc .) whose very 
life consists of empirical I-feeiing and which is rightly designated 
as ‘ours* (nah).

The Explanation o f tjtiyam brahma

Brahman (accepted in Trika) is that in whom the virility of the 
universe is inherent and who is full of the mass of bliss (dnanda- 
/aktighanarji) that is surging forward for visarga-vtilcfana i.e. visarga 
or separation from Siva and viile§ana or union with Sakti. Such 
Brahman is vast ( bjhat), all-pervading (vydpaka) and fully nurtu 
red with the union of Sakti. This Brahman is certainly not like 
that which is accepted by the readers of V edanta and which is 
not far removed from absolute nihilism. This is called the third 
Brahman, because it is more identical with Siva than nara or 
Sakti. Therefore, in Tantras and particularly in Paratrisika 
(atra)y this i.e. the union of the male principle and the female 
principle is the very core which has been taught as the object of 
worship. Even in the case of ordinary people whose m ind has 
not penetrated into the core of that sort of virility, by the mere 
pursuit of external ritual, the bonds that govern the state of pafu1* 
(limited empirical being) become a t first gradually slack and 
finally completely loosened, at first slowly splitting and then 
finally completely split asunder and then they automatically
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attain to the state of penetrating into that core (which is the union 
of Siva and Sakti). This penetration into the core is not like a 
literal statement as in “ I have entered the heart, it is the supreme 
goddess’’, rather it is the search inside the heart. This has been 
already said in detail. “Neither the restrictions of Sastras (reli
gious texts) can confine the heart within narrow limits, nor can 
popular views contaminate consciousness. T hat alone is the state 
of plenitude which is infused with the joyful condition of absorp
tion or khecari samya which is completely replete with the attri
bute of the essential nature of the Divine” . As has been said by 
myself in one of my hymns: “ In  those whose mind has been made 
purer by being fully dominated by devotion unto you, this state 
is clearly established in the heart in a moment.” Therefore on 
the angles (i.e. para, pardpard and apard) of the triangular Sakti, 
the three goddesses and in the centre the transcendental goddess 
who is the churning Sakti of Bhairava, the embodiment of supreme 
beatitude19 have to be worshipped. In  the tradition of the deities, 
there is bliss through kfobhdtmaka visarga which is due to the inces
sant flow of bliss of the eternal beatitude .20 In ydmala or vira-yogini 
or vira-ddti tradition, there is physical union (satfighafta) between 
the vira and yogini. The purpose is only to stimulate the nityd- 
nanda or eternal beatitude by means of the contact of sex-organs. 
By this contact, there is kyobhdimaka visarga. I t  gives intense 
delight.21 In  a single person (ekavirataydmapi) occurs also by con
centration of the mind on the essential delight of the Self the 
same (sexual) delight. In  the case of the ordinary run of m an
kind, on the occasion of intercourse, on account of the close 
compactness of the union of the sexual organs of the m an and the 
woman right from the deepest part upto the foremost part, the 
m ind of both is dissolved (in the supreme Sakti), and the delight 
that resides in the ejaculatory part of the sexual organ of m an and 
the nether aspect of the triangular region i.e. the^om or the female 
sexual organ is consequently exceedingly generated .22 In  this 
connexion, the mystic sense of the intercourse has been expressed 
in the following verse:

“One should throw (i.e. concentrate) the delightful m ind in 
the middle of vahni (the region of contraction) and vi$a (the 
region of expansion) both ways, whether by itself or permeated 
by vdyu (pranic breath). O ne would then be joined to the bliss
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of sexual union” 23 (V. Bh. verse 6 8 ). Thus it is the association of 
beatitude which is the worship of the ‘heart* i.e., the essential 
nature of parddevi.

As has been said in T rikatan trasara :24

“ The expansion of beatitude is ‘worship*. One should per
form this worship on the Trikona (triangle ) 26 with sweet smell 
like that of flowers, incense etc., which give satisfaction to the 
heart.’* Everything is pervaded with two mudràs which are essen
tially jnJmi and kriyd Sakti. Only among deities, the display of 
jnàna-mudrà or Siva-trikona is prominent internally and that of the 
display of kriyd-mudrd or Sakti-/rzAo«tf is external, whereas among 
the viras, it is just the reverse. So far as the entrance in the region 
of delight or madhya-dhâma i.e. sufumnd is concerned, there is both 
similarity and difference. I t  is from this point of view that it 
has been mentioned that the kriydJakti or the symbol of the female 
organ should be offered to jndnaSakti or the symbol of the male 
sexual organ.

N otes

1 . Trtiyam brahma: The usual nomenclature of brahma is 
‘aurji tat sat; Sat is the third brahma. ‘Sa’ with which begins the 
third brahma, viz. 'sat' is symbolically designated as the third 
brahma.

2. TithUa or the lord of the vowels is ‘arji’. At the end of this 
comes ah or visarga. So sauh is the mantra that indicates anuttara 
or the transcendental.

3. H eart or hjdayaip is the centre of Bhairava. I t  is the prati- 
ffhdsthdnarp—the place of repose of the Lord. In  his commen
tary on verse 2 in P.T.V., A.G. says “paraiji pratisthdsthdnarp 
sarpvidàtmâhft”—the heart is the very consciousness of anuttara ; it is 
its most interior place of repose, the very centre of consciousness. 
In  his commentary, L.V., A.G. explains it as “Bhairavdtmano 
bhagavatah Êabdardfeh utivaSarirasya hjdayarp sârabhütarp”. I f  we take 
the universe as a body, it would be its very heart, i.e., the very 
essence of the universe which in other words, is a mass of sound 
(congealed). Commenting on the word ‘hfdayarp’ occurring in 

verse 9, A.G. says in P.T.V. that it isyonirüpam, the source of all 
creative energy.

4. O rdinarily ,yoginis are those initiated ones who have acquired
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supernatural powers. Here the word seems to be used for those 
deities who are liberated and identified with Siva.

5. R udra in this context, also appears to be a liberated soul, 
identified with R udra Siva.

6 . The word 'yoga' stands here for supernatural powers and 
union with Siva.

7. Satjiyak uccdra in this context does not mean mere vocal 
recitation, but silent, spontaneous, subtle movement of the mantra 
within. I t  is its union with the breath that leads to realization. 
Commenting on this in his L.V., A.G. says: “ Asya bijasyoccdre 
prdnarupatdydrji samdvekna tavdt hjtamdtra eva jndnakriyaJakti-Sarird 
mantramudrah sadya eva sammukhaidm uccdrayitur dbhimukhyarp. prati- 
padyante” .

“ When by the uccdra of this mantra, the yogi becomes totally 
absorbed in prdna, then by that alone, the mantras and mudrds 
which are the embodiment of knowledge (jhdna) and activity 
(kriya) turn towards the^o^i who is reciting the mantra and offer 
him all that he desires.”

8 . Smarate does not simply mean memorizing but constant 
attention on the mantra. T hat is why it has been translated as 
‘has a mindfulness’.

9. Muhurta =  two ghafikds. One ghafikd = 24 minutes. So muhU- 
rta = 48 minutes.

10. Cumbaka is iakta spar§a> the embrace of Sakti cakra occurring 
in sufumnd or madhya nail. Cumbaka means magnet. Just as a 
magnet draws iron-fillings towards itself, even so the ¿dkta-sparto 
draws the aspirants toward itself.

1 1 . The ‘mothers’ refers to the eight deities YoglSvarl, Brahml, 
MaheSvari, K aum ari, Vai§navi, Varahi, AindrI and Cam unda 
presiding over the various groups of phonemes.

12. They are chiels of theyoginis.
13. A.G. says in his L.V. that the oiras are Aghora etc. In  

P.T.V . he says that the viras are the buddhi (intellect), and organs 
of action (kriyendriyakhydh e tc .) when they are introverted to
wards Siva.

14. Virefvaras: In  L.V., A.G. says that these are the deities 
associated with navdimd mantra.

15. Siddhas: A.G. says in L.V. “ taccakrabhy&sjdta-vibhdtyaSca 
siddha jay ante"—those become siddhas who acquire supernatural
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powers by their mastery of iakti-cakra i.e., the wheel or group of 
energies.

16. SakinI: A.G., in his L.V. says “ Sdkinindm iaktindm khecaryd• 
dibhedabhinndndm”, i.e. they are iaktis different from khecari etc. 
Lak§mirama, in his Vivfti says that they are a group of yoginis. 
Svami Lakshmanjee thinks that they are a group of yoginis. They 
seem to be femalt  yoginis who have acquired supernatural powers.

17. 'Samayarji datvd'~ Monier Williams in his Sanskrit-English 
Dictionary says t h a t isamayairi dd* means “ to propose an agree
m ent” , and  “ samayatft k f” means “ to make an agreement or 
engagement” . T he expression has been used here in the sense 
of “having made an engagement or appointm ent.”

18. These bonds are dnavay mdyiya and kdrma malas.
19. T he three recommended to be worshipped are the pard 

(supreme), pardpard (supreme-cum-non-supreme) and apard 
(non-supreme) Saktis. The transcendental or pardtitd devi is in the 
centre.

pard

apard pardpard

20. In  the tradition of the deities, there is no physical contact 
with any female. Those aspirants who have attained to this 
level feel the influx of an internal delight owing to the awakening 
of the kundalini. Kfobhdtmaka visarga refers to the process of the 
flow of iabda (sound), sparia (contact), rdpa (form and colour), 
rasa (flavour), and gandha (smell) that well up out of sheer delight.

This union is jndnamudrd, an internal spiritual union, not 
kriydmudrdy not an actual intercourse.

21. Only those men and women were entitled to be designated 
vira and yogini who had attained khecari sdmya. They could have 
the union of kriydmudrd (actual intercourse). They develop such 
capacity as enables them to enter ¿dkta stage suddenly without
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ejaculation on the occasion of orgasm. They have intercourse not 
for momentary sexual pleasure but for the transformation of 
consciousness by an inward Jdkta delight.

22. In  the four kinds of intercourse described, there is the 
pervasion of pard aspect of Sakti in the first, of pardpard in the 
second and third and of apard in the fourth.

In  the first three, there is the contact of kunda-golaka and in 
the fourth, there is the contact o f ciukra-ionita* in the intercourse.

The intercourse of the ‘viras* and 'yoginis* is called technically 
the ‘ddi-ydga* which literally means the ‘primal sacrifice*.

23. Smardnanda—the bliss of sexual union by recollection. There 
is no actual intercourse here. I t  is only ‘inverted kdma* or sexual 
delight.

24. This book is not available now.
25. Trikona is a technical word. I t  symbolizes both Sivdi-trikona 

in  which jndnaiakti or the male sexual organ is predominant and 
Sakti-Zrifawa in which kriyd-iakti or the female sexual organ is 
predominant. The trikona referred to in Trikatantrasara is Sakti- 
trikona.

26. Separately, they are known as simply trikona-mudrd or as 
&iva.-trikona or Sakti-Zrifo/ra. Jointly, the two triangles are known 
as faf-kona-mudrd.

T ex t

From evametat caturdaiasuyutam on p. 79,1. 9 upto etadbhairaodtma 
hfdayarji on p. 82, 1. 2 0 .

T ranslation

Explanation o f the terms caturdaiayutam, tithltdntasamanvitarji, trtiya- 
brahma, and hfdayarji
(Now A.G. is giving an explanation of the text from verse 9 on

wards).

1st interpretation :

This i.e., the third brahmay viz. ‘hfdaya-sa:* (or amjta-bija) joined 
with the fourteenth vowel i.e., ‘au*, is linked with the sixteenth 
i.e., visarga, ‘aA’, which occurs at the end of tithtta, the soul of 
fifteen kalds. (Thus it becomes ‘ja+ j«+aA * =sauh.)

lTutarji* may be interpreted as 'yugmarrC or a pair. W ith the
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fourteenth, the pair makes sixteenth which is the 4ifo’ or th t  
presiding deity of the fifteen vowels, viz. visarga (ah).

Its (i.e. of the visarga) end is the seventeenth, viz., the arm- 
ttara or the transcendental aspect (of R eality). Hfdaya or heart 
is that which is linked with it (i.e. with anuttara). I t  has already 
been stated in detail that all things whether external such as a ja r , 
o r internal, such as pleasure, take hold of that germ (the source of 
all existence) as the highest Reality. Therefore that (anuttara) is 
th e  heart or core (of Reality).

2nd interpretation

(A.G. gives this interpretation by splitting caturdaia into 'catur' 
(four) and daid(sta tes).) This is an interpretation with reference 
to the phoneme V . T h at which is brahma, i.e., sdmarasya or equi
poise, in other words, which is the conjunction of the four states 
(caturdaia) i.e., ludyoga\ 4avabhdsa\ 4carvana* and 4vildpana5 of the 
subject and the object is the primal undifferentiated state. Being 
linked with that means "inseparable from that*.

The vowels which are up to the end o f 4 3* are known as tithiia, 
because out of them, the other remaining phonemes are bom. 
The last ones of the vowels coming a t the end of the above tithiia 
vowels are the four immortal phonemes viz., f, f, /, /. Brahma is 
well connected with these vowels. From the point of view of 
ascent, Siva who is higher than nara and Sakti is the third. There
fore, the third  brahma is identical with supreme Siva.

T he subject (vedaka), moving forward by means of the four 
states o f udyoga, avabhdsana, carvana and vildpana, with his eagerness 
increased by those states, dissolving the amjtakalds (i.e. r> f,  A /)  
w ithin his Self, unifies the entire objectivity with his Self. Thus, 
by accomplishing the fusion of the stir of the state of the subject 
and object within the Self, he enters the state of anuttara, the very 
heart of the universe which can be accessible only to jhdna (gnosis) 
characterized by identity, or yoga characterized by activity. As 
has been said in Bhagavadgita: 44One who is established in yoga 
regards everything as the same (divine) in all cases. He sees the 
Self (in all beings5) and all beings in the Self” 8 (VI, 30).

3rd interpretation: (from the point of view of dnanda i.e., with re
ference to the phoneme cd \)

I t  is dnandaiakti (the power of beatitude) which is the base of
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the rise of pure7 icchtifakti (will), i.e. pure icchtiiakti is implicit 
in tinanda, In  a reverse order, icchti is the third with reference to 
kriyti iakti (e.g. 1. kriyti, 2, jhtina, 3. icchti). This icchti (will) in its 
initial aspect, being untainted with desired objects is brahman 
(itadeva prtik-kotau-igyamtintidi-akalufam brahma),

Caturdaia may be interpreted as forty by analyzing the word 
into ‘Caturye dafa.' i.e., four times ten. Bhairava together with his 
three iaktis (viz. parti or supreme, partiparti or supreme-cum-non- 
supreme and aparti or non-supreme) plus the thirty-six categories 
(tattvtini) would make forty. As has been (rightly) said, “The 
thirty-six tattvas are to be purifed. The purifier is the supreme 
Bhairava. The means (of purification) is the supreme triad (viz. 
parti, partiparti, aparti). This initiation is the highest one” .

‘Caturdaia yutairC means ‘connected with these forty.* Ananda 
iakti is already supreme and being perfect, united with all the 
vowels and their subsequent phonemes i.e., the consonants which 
indicate earth  etc. (tadantaih-yonirupadhartidibhih samanvitarji) . 
4Samanvitam’ is to be taken as an adverb in the sense of ‘having 
been unified*.

This brahma is the hfdaya or heart i.e., the centre. This is ap 
prehended immediately (sakfd-vibhtitatji) everywhere (in the form 
of vowels and consonants and subjects and objects) and is reali
zed mainly by intuition [prasarjikhytina-gamyam mukhyatah).

I t  should be borne in mind that for those who, purified by the 
supreme grace, are competent for this realization, the practice of 
yoga is useless like sham illusion (vrthaindrajtilika-kalanti-sadfio) 

4th interpretation: (from the point of view of icchti* i.e. with re
ference to the phoneme ‘¿*.)

Now interpretation is being given from the point of view of 
icchti (aspect ofSiva.). The third is icchti. T hat is brahma; ‘brahma’ 
is one who is ‘brrphita* (grown, swollen, evolved). In  this context, 
it is brahman, because being identified with the objects of desire, 
it is fully grown and is thus full brahma (bfmhitarji i$yamtinena 
abhinnenapurnam brahma),

‘Caturdaiayuta’ may be interpreted as that with which forty 
are united. The word iyutd> coming after caturdaia can also be 
taken in the sense of ‘unseparated*, i.e. the forty inhere only in 
brahma as icchti; they are not separate from brahma, Tithiitinta- 
samanvitam may be interpreted as follows. ‘Tithtia’ means of the
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lord of vowels, i.e. anuttara or V .  Tithttànta means ‘at the end 
of V  or ‘5’ of ànanda iakti\ ‘Samanvitam* may be analysed into 
sam-\-anu-{-itam. ‘Anu’ means ‘after’ (pcticàt). ‘Sam* means well 
(sarjiyak), ‘itam’ means ‘known’. So ‘samanuitarp’ means wçll 
known after ànanda. (Siva is well known after ànanda as iVcA5. 
T hat is the hjdaya or core of Bhairava). This icchàtmaka brahma is 
bodhamaya i.e. pure consciousness.

6th interpretation: (from the point of view of ifâmz, i.e. with re
ference to the phoneme ‘i’.)

Now the interpretation is being given with reference to ttàna> 
i.e. the phoneme V (ifàndpekfayà). ‘Tjtxyam brahma’ may be inter
preted thus: The third i.e., icchd is brahma. This means that 
owing to expansion {prasàra-vaiàt) , it has become great (bfhatbhü- 
/5m which is the etymological meaning of brahma) i.e., it has 
acquired Uànatà or rulership (Uànatàm àpannarji). CaturdaSayutarp? 
means ‘in which the forty tattvas or categories have mingled with 
one another’.

Tithtta may be interpreted as follows : O f akula or anuttara who 
is the lord of the vowels (tithUvarasya akulamaya anuttardtmanah). 
Antah means sarjikjrtih i.e., absorption i.e., absorption in anuttara, 
i.e. the initial pulsation of kulaiakti that is absorbed in akula or 
anuttara. So tithUàntasamanvitam means ‘joined with the primal 
pulsation of kulaJakti that is absorbed in akula the lord of the 
vowels.’ (T hat is the hfdaya or core of Bhairava).

6 th interpretation : (from the point of view of unme$a or the phoneme 
V . )

Now the interpretation is given from the point of view of un- 
mesa or jàâna-iakti (the energy of knowledge).

The third brahma is Uàna or ruler.
W hen the forty categories are just separating from unmesay i.e., 

when there is the first pulsation for an external manifestation, 
then that state is known as caturdaiayutam (yutarji meaning separa
tion in this context). TithUàntena means with the initial pul
sation. The whole thing means with the desire to shoot forth 
(prarurukfutayd) ; it is well linked with the initial pulsation of 
kulaiakti that is absorbed in akula, ‘the lord of the vowels*. The 
word isam‘ in ‘samanvitam’ connotes ‘bharancL or maintenance, 
i.e. nourishing the state of objectivity.
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7th interpretation: (from the point of view of Unatd i.e., from the 
point of view of the phoneme *fi\)

Onatd i.e., U is the intermediate point between jddncdakti and 
kriydiakti. This has been indicated before. Its nature is U<jlhatd,
i.e. to hold the division of the categories of existence prior to 
manifestation in jhdnalakti itself. In  accordance with this estab
lished practice (rtitfhyd), the third brahma a t this stage is that 
which holds the entire mobile and immobile manifestation within. 
In  contrast to the cduddha s f^ i  (the entirely differentiated order of 
manifestation), and hiddhcduddha sftfi (the differentiated-cum- 
undifferentiated order of existence), it is a purely undifferentiated 
order of manifestation (.hiddha-sfs^ydtmakaiji). Hence it is the third 
brahma. Phonematically, it is joined with the tithUas which are 
the very heart of Reality, i.e. the vowels and with the consonants, 
beginning with ‘Aa* and ending with ‘A/a* coming after the vowels 
( tadantaih)•

8th interpretation:

The interpretations are given with reference to the four void 
vowels (,idnya-catuska), viz. j, r, /, /. First of all the interpre
tation is being given with reference to f. T hat is the void or 
empty dkdJa (ether) symbolized by f  in which the condition 
(daSa) of the four (catur), viz. the earth, water, fire and air either 
disappears in the gross form in sarjihdra or withdrawal of the 
world-process or in the subtle form remains as void ether. The 
icchd (i) inhering in f  ( r + i= f ) ,  considered in a reverse order 
with reference to kriyd (dnanda, icchd, jhdna, kriyd) is the third 
brahma. Linked [yutam) with that void ether, the third brahma 
may be termed icchd. This brahma is full of the external glow o f 
tithUvara, i.e. the sun.® Arka or the sun is the symbol of pramdna 
or knowledge. So tithttdnta-samanvitarp, means joined with the 
tejas or glow of pramdna or knowledge.

9th interpretation: (with reference to the phoneme f.)

This also is to be interpreted in accordance with the explana
tion given above. Tftiyam brahma is now to be taken in connection 
with Udna, the symbol of long T  which appears in f  ( f+ f .) .  
This also is to be interpreted as the previous one i.e., as joined 
with the glow of pramdna or knowledge.
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10th interpretation: (with reference to the phoneme /.)

T he third brahma is known as icchd inasmuch as i inheres in /  
=  I t  is vyoma or idnya (ether) which is the inner state 

(antaradaid) of four viz., earth, water, fire and air, is its base 
(ddhdra). Therefore, it is linked with that. This brahma being 
connected with some reality which follows the tithildnta i.e. the 
glow of fire (vahni)9 known as pramdtf-tejas is of the nature of the 
void (vyomdtma).

11th interpretation: (the interpretation with reference to the 

phoneme /)

As in f  phoneme, the third brahma inherent in the phoneme / is 
iidna (Z-H = /) itself. This also is connected, on the one hand, 
with the ether, the inner void, the base of the four categories of 
earth, water, fire and air (caturdaia-yutam) and on the other, 
with something indefinable that follows the pramdtf-tejas (tithi- 
idnta).

Only this one plunges with tremendous momentum into the 
fullest form of the void {paripQrna iunya) which is Bhairava itself.

W hat this means is the following: W hen icchd together with 
iidna which is its own nature, reaches the vyoma plane (i.e., the 
plane of the void) of objective experience (vedya)y then it rests 
in  slight luminosity for a while, suddenly enters the plane of the 
void (vyomebhUmim) which is unbounded {aparyantatdm) , invari
ably steady (niicaldm) almost like wood or stone. About such 
yogis as have entered the state of the void which is like deep sleep 
without the awareness of any object whatsoever (apavedya-su$upta), 
it has been said: “ Even the sound of a kettle drum  or bronze 
cymbal cannot awaken him from his state of absorption” .

12th interpretation: (with reference to e.)

Now in accordance with the process explained before, when the 
six vowels (a, d, i, f, uy d) enter another, there occurs diversity o f 
forms. Keeping this in view, the nature of the third brahma is as 
follows: When icchd (will) together with iidna (iy i) is oriented 
towards entering anuttara (a, d )y then it experiences the joy of the 
emotional excitement generated by the union of iakti-kjobha or 
icchd-iakti and anuttara, and this is what is said with regard to that 
state.
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Sdmdnya spanda1 is the fourth state of the particular {viie§a) 
spandas of the qualities of consciousness flowing externally in the 
form of a  vowel of slow tempo, predominantly of the nature of 
sattva, or a vowel of middle tempo, predominantly of the nature 
of rajas, or a vowel of fast tempo, predominantly of the nature of 
tamos. This is indicated by the word catuh (four). T hat is akula 
when the state of sdmdnya spanda is present. Icchd with tidna (i ) 
joined with that akula or in other words anuttara is the third 
brahma in this context. This brahma is also joined with d occurring 
after the term ination of the phoneme V  i.e., tithtta (tithilasya 
akdrasya antyena anandaSaktydtmand anvitam),

lSth interpretation: (with reference to ai)

(In this connexion, A.G. splits bhairavdtmanah into two, viz., 
bhairavdtma and nah.)

Similarly when that phoneme e enters the highest state, i.e. 
anuttara with dnanda-fakti (a, d), then acquiring the long state i.e. 
ai {dirghlbhutarji) , it abides in the perfect form of Bhairava, and is 
our (Saivas*) brahma,

Thus this pair of vowels, viz. e and ai (bijayugmam) by entering 
the vowels, viz., a and d in various ways8, become ‘dcchddcP¡samar• 
tha:* and ‘prasava^samarthano which are stated to be of the nature 
of ‘kdmatattva* and ‘vdk-tattva.’u  This is supported by such lines 
as: “All desired objects (kdmdn) should be accomplished with 
kdma (power of desire). This iakti should be willingly (kdmam) 
applied to all objects of desire” .

“The bija or vowel inhering in e and o i.e. anuttara state is 
m eant to give utterance to kdma-tattva (inhering in ai and aw).”

l4th interpretation: (with reference to o and au)

W ith reference to the fifth and sixth phonemes i.e. u (unme§a) 
and u (unatd), the explanation that has been given earlier, viz., 
that is the third brahma which is joined with the distributed form 
of forty categories and the group of vowels and consonants will be 
helpful here. When this enters the anuttara state, it becomes 
a, a—w, uy equal to o; a> a— o equal to au. So in the context o 
and auy this is the third brahma, identical with Bhairava.

15th interpretation', (With reference to the phoneme ‘artf or bindu 
kald.)
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In accordance with what has been said earlier, brahma joined 
with the distributed form of the forty categories and the group 
of vowel-consonants, i.e. brahma appearing in the innumerable 
form of the external world is the bindu or dot (anusvdra). I t  is the 
hfdaya or the very core of Reality, viz., Bhairava in his aspect of 
knowledge. Consequently, this core or bindu is the nature of the 
third brahma.

16th interpretation: (with reference to the phoneme ah)

(i) From the point o f view o f external visarga

All this multitude of categories darts forth as Bhairava and 
being emitted outside and expanding, it is known as brahma 
inasmuch as it is of the nature of expansion and abides externally.

(ii) From the point o f view o f internal visarga

I t  is the stage of visarga which is identified with Bhairava, which 
by setting aside all exclusion indicative of difference and having 
acquired ‘the state of everything being all things’ has grown and 
is thus present also as an internal visarga. (Consequently there 
are with reference to visarga two aspects of the third brahma— 
external and internal). This has been determined with atten
tiveness.

Thus the pervasion of the third brahma of sixteen kinds has 
been described with reference to vowels. Its pervasion with 
reference to each consonant has already been described.

Now the expressions 'caturdafayutam, tithtidnta-samanvitam, /ri- 
tiyam brahma, and hr day am Bhairavdtma’ have to be explained with 
reference to the various stages of life.

Third brahma with reference to the classification o f bodily states

CaturdaSayutam: taking the word daSa as daSd, caturdaiayutam 
means joined with the four states. The four states are (i) child
hood, (2) youth, (3) old age, and (4) taking on another body 
(after death). Being an aggregation of these four states (catu- 

§\ayasamdhdramayavf)y having a gross body composed of the five 
gross elements (pahcabhautikarji) and inwardly united with tithi- 
ianta, i.e. prdna and apana which are breaths going out (expira
tion) and coming in (inspiration) respectively (antah tithUdntan 
praveSanirgamdtmand prdndpdna-rdpena yutam)y the puryasfaka13 is
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also the third brahma. Being pervasive (bfhattvdt) , it is void, and 
the heart abiding in it is that of Sakti (atra ca hfdqyarji iaktydtma) . 14 

In  fact, it is Siva-blja (bija i.e. source of ail existence) who is all 
awareness (bodhdtmaka) and who in progressive compactness o r 
solidification having adopted (1) physical body, (2) prdna> (3) 
puryaftaka, (4) SQnya or consciousness devoid of any object, and 
(5 ) turya or the fourth state of consciousness or the metaphysical 
Self has expanded into five kinds of experients with particular 
kinds of vehicles. These are called respectively (1) external self 
(ibdhydtmd), (2 ) prdna as the self (bhutdtmd), (3) the subtle body 
as the self which carries the soul from one state of existence to 
another (dtivdhikdtmd) , (4) the inner self (antardtmd), and (5) 
the supreme self (paramdtmd). This is the hfdaya (centre) i.e., 
Bhairava Himself.

N otes

1. T he five m ain powers of Siva are anuttara (a) or cit, dnanda 
(represented by the phoneme d ), icchd (represented by the pho
neme V ), jndna or unme$a (represented by the phoneme V ) ,  
and kriyd (represented by the phonemes, e, aiy o, au). Icchd comes 
after dnanda.

2. This experience is known as vedaka-tdddtmya—the identity of 
the subject with all.

3. This experience is known as vedya-tddatmya—the identity o f  
all manifestation with the Self.

4. Icchd is implicit in dnanda. But in this aspect, it is not tain
ted by any desired object. Hence it is called pure.

5. ‘Yu mtirane amiSrane vd*: The root ‘yu* connotes both mingling 
and separation. In  this context it connotes mingling.

6 . T he difference between icchd mentioned earlier and icchd 
mentioned now is tha t the earlier is of pdrva ko(i i.e. of the first 
aspect where there is not even a trace of the desired object; 
whereas the icchd mentioned now is of the second aspect where 
there is a  subtle incipience of the desired object.

7. As soon as anuttara oriented towards external expansion 
begins to throb as oimarla, there is a lapse of its essential nature. 
But it has not yet emerged from the state of jndna and reached the 
state of kriyd by which it manifests itself as the external world. 
This is an  intermediate state of idnydtiidnya. This state is called
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vyomasamddhi by the mystics. If. symbolizes the initial stage of this 
samddhi (ecstasy) and I the final.

T he following indicates the four stages of this samddhi:

T— Unsteady vyomasamddhi followed by pram&na-Ujas or glow of 
knowledge.

f  slightly steady vyomasamddhi followed by pramdna-tejas.

/— Semi-steady vyomasamddhi followed by pramdtf-Ujas or glow of 
the subject.

/— Fully steady vyomasamddhi followed by pramdtr-tejas.

8 . Sdmdnya spanda: This is the universal vimarla-fakti of the 
Divine, the universal creative pulsation. W hen it is exteriorized 
and flows in the form of different objects, when it becomes the 
manifestation of the gunas of prakfti, it is known as vtiefa spanda.

9. “ Various ways” {vaicitrydnupravcidt) is to be understood 
thus:

1 . e =  a + i ,  f, i.e. mingling of anuttara> icchd and tidna

2 . e*=d+i> f, i.e. mingling of dnanda> icchd and Udna

3. At — a-\-e, i.e. mingling of anuttara or trikonabija i.e. e

4. ai = d+e> i.e. mingling of dnanda and trikonabija, i.e. e

In  Sarada script e is written as IV. Hence it is called trikonabija, 
i.e. a  vowel having three angles.

1 0 . Acchdda-samartha literally means ‘with the virility covered* 
i.e. in-operative. I t  is also called ‘akyubhdha-samartha\ i.e. with 
inoperative vitality. In  the state in which the male principle and 
the female principle or in other words the vowel and the con
sonant are not in actual union or in the case in which vowel and 
consonant do not mingle with each other, in that there is no 
external manifestation or expression. This state is known as 
*dcchdda-samartha\ Kdmatattva so long as it is not manifest, so long 
as it is not operative in kdma-vdk> it is not of practical use.

T he mystery of kdma-vdk lies in the actual union of the male 
and the female principle or vowel and consonant. The kdma as
pect of Siva-Sakti lies in their sarjighatta or union.

T he vowel V  is short (hrasva) which symbolizes only Siva 
without the union of Sakti. Hence it is only ‘dcchada-samartha.*

11. Prasava-samartha: Literally, it means capable of begetting 
or procreation. Ai is always long (dirgha), hence it is symbolic
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of the eternal union of Siva-Sakti, and. therefore, it is prasava- 
samartha. This means that both kdma-tattva and kdma-vdk or kdma- 
vdni are present in it. The phoneme at is thus symbolic of com
plete or entire (paripdrna) Bhairava, for the union of Siva-Sakti 
is whole Bhairava according to Trika.

12. Kdma-tattva and (kama)-vdk-tattva:
Kdma-tattva refers only to the potency of procreation. Hence 

it is indicative only of acchada-samartha. (Kdma)-vdk-tattva refers 
to the actual manifestation of the potency in creativity. I t  is 
prasava-samartha.

Phonetically, a pure vowel uncombined with consonant is re
presentative only of Siva who is dcchada-samarthay or kdma-tattva, 
bu t a vowel combined with consonant is representative of the 
union of Siva-Sakti. Hence it symbolizes prasava-samartha or 
vdk-tattva.

In the present context, e symbolizes the former and ai symbo
lizes the latter.

13. Puryasfaka is the subtle body composed of the five tanmdtras 
(fabda—sound, rupa—form and colour, rasa—flavour, sparfa— 
touch, and gandha—smell) and manas, buddhi and aharjikdra. This 
is also dtivdhika deha. I t  is called dtivdhika, because it carries the 
Self from one birth to another. Till death the Self resides in 
purya$\aka or dtivdhika deha. According to Abhinavagupta, this 
is also brahma.

14. Saktydtma and the Jive kinds o f experients:
The liquid Siva-bija itself in its progressive solidification 

becomes spanda-iariray idkta-tarira, puryas\aka-iariray prdna-farira, 
sthula-iarira (the external gross body). Since.they are all expressions 
of Siva’s energy, they are, according to Abhinavagupta, a kind 
of self. Thus there are five different kinds of self, viz., (1 ) the 
external self—bdhyatmd, (2) the pranika self—bhutatmd, (3) the 
subtle body that carries the Self from one form of existence to 
another—dtivdhikdtmd, (4) the inner *Self—antardtmd, (5) the 
supreme Self—paramdtmd. All this is brahma.

T ex t

From praveiopdyo*tra on p. 82, 1.20 upto bhdvand sarjivedana 
yuktyd niyama eva on p. 89,1.23.



The means for entry into this brahma

T ranslation

T he means of entering this (which is the heart of Bhairava) is 
the following: One should constantly contemplate the various 
stages of the experients as integrally Bhairava. W hat this means 
is the following:

*Caturdata-catvdriijitat-yutarji-dvigunam-atitih’ means ten {data) multi
plied by four =* catvdrirjitat i.e. forty. Catvdrirjitat-yuta forty twice
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i.e. 80

Tithayah pahcadata means the lunar fortnight i.e. 15

I ¿ah i.e. R udrah 11

Antah samanvitayuktd dvigunitd kdldstrayah means double 
the three times (present, past, fu ture)... 6

112

T he word 'marma’ in this context means ‘measure of fingers’. 
Therefore, *dvddatottaratatamarmagatCL means ‘stretching up to 
the dimension of 11 2  fingers.’

The whole sentence means: ‘One should (constantly) con
tem plate on the very corporeal existence {tarirasattdm eva) integ
rally {anavacchedena) of all the stages of experients stretching 
upto the dimension of 1 1 2  fingers,1 viz., sthüla tarira, the gross 
body, sûksma tarira, the subtle body, para tarira, the causal body, 
tdkta tarira, and spanda tarira, throbbing with the expansion of 
the energy of I-sense (mantra-virya-vikdsa-sphurikfta), full of the 
excitement brought about by visarga-vitlesa i.e. the emission of 
the semen of the male state and visarga-sarfighafta i.e. the spot 
of the union of the emission or the female state as Bhairava 
himself.

In  accordance with the tradition of simultaneous entrance or 
carydkrama, caturdatayutam is to be explained as follows:

Catasro datdyasya {tat caturdatayutam) i.e., that which has four 
aspects, viz. sweet, astringent, bitter and sour i.e., various kinds 
of wine such as madya, surd, dsava etc.

Tithitdnta in this context means the substance that issues forth 
from both, viz. vira, and yogini or kuntfa-golaka.
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Samanvitarji means the secretion existing within their generative 
organs and denoted by the word (kusuma\ *Trtiyam brahma* 
means the ashes that remain after the fuel in the form of the world 
is completely burnt out (i.e. pramiti or awareness). Bhairavdtma 
means full and satiating liquid. ‘Hfdayam* or heart signifies the 
seminal fluid of vira and the thick secretion of yogini existing within 
the generative organs of the two. These substances (wine etc.) 
in as much measure as is obtainable destroy all taint of difference. 
T he following process is generally observed. D oubt which brings 
about narrowness of mind is generative of the first sprout of the 
m undane tree, and then it expands, becomes m ature, and finally 
brings about the very fruit (i.e., complete involvement) of m un
dane existence. I t  has been fabricated by the awakened ones in 
such a way that it may becomo stationary in the case of the un
awakened ones. In  the case of fools, once a doubt is entertained, 
it gets rooted in their mind, it fructifies in diverse ways for them, 
according to their peculiar nature.

Therefore, on account of diverse imagination doubts assume 
different forms and are described as adharma (unrighteous) etc. 
They vary according to each scripture, and each country. As 
has been said, “Just as a plunderer carries away the valuables of 
the house, even so depression saps away the vitality of the body.” 
(Sp. K. I l l ,  8 ).

W hen that doubt is instantly dissolved, then the stain of the 
trouble of the psycho-physical limitations of the aspirant is cast 
out {nirasta-pdSava-yantrana kalahko) and he enters the heart of 
Bhairava. Therefore, one should in every way, practise the 
discipline tha t leads to the heart of Bhairava. This is the sense 
of the teaching of Tilaka-Sastra. I t  has also been said in Bharga- 
Sikha: “ O ne should welcome the mode of life of the oiras* and 
should practise it in due order.” In  Sarvacara also, it has been 
said:

“ It is the fool who is subject to doubt owing to ignorance, and 
thence arise birth  and death. All the mantras are of the nature of 
phonemes, and all the phonemes are of the nature of Siva. All 
that is considered as drinkable or non-drinkable is (after all) 
simply water; all that is considered to be eatable or not eatable 
is (after all) simply what comes from the element earth. Whe
ther beautiful or ugly, everything is (after all) the product of
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the element fire. Touchable and untouchable are considered to 
be only a m atter of the element air. The hole (whether of the 
male organ or the female organ) is only a m atter of space.

Sweets offered (to the deity), the person who offers, and one 
who accepts the offer they are all, O  goddess, a mass of the five 
elements. There is nothing which is not a product of the five 
elements. For what is one to entertain a desire (as desirable)? 
And regarding what one is to hesitate as undesirable?**

In  Virávali Sastra also, this is the opinion.
In  K ram astotra also, it has been said:
“ I bow to Kali who, for regulating the affairs of the world 

(Jagato yamdya) portrays the form of those who carry out the 
option of doing this or that {yamasyayantuh) , the option charac
terized by intentness in accepting one object by keeping off 
other ones (sarvdrthasarjikar§ana satfiyamasya) , and to Kali who 
simultaneously assimilates (lit. swallows up) in her inner being 
the advanced souls above vikalpas and enjoys the grand play of 
involving limited experients in vikalpas (mahdgrdsavildsa-rdgdt)
i.e., who carries out safikoca and vikdsa a t the same time.**

This has been explained by me in detail in the gloss X>n it, viz. 
Kramakeli. Therefore, in Trika Sastra, this very activity almost 
without any curb is worship. All things are available for the 
fulfilment of this worship. The course of knowledge has been 
described in detail. O f the castes—Brahmanas, etc., there is no 
fixed principle, for the caste distinction is artificial. The speci
fication that Bráhmanas alone are entitled for instruction can 
convince only the silly herd. This has been conclusively clarified 
in detail by the Lord in ‘Mukutasamhita*. In  Trika, it is esta
blished without any effort a t proving.

(Now another interpretation of the text is taken u p )

The treatment o f amftablja

The fourteenth vowel, i.e. the middle one between o and arjx is 
au. TithUdnta i.e., the final of the vowels is visarga i.e. ah. Trtiyam 
brahma is that which comes in between and ‘ta* i.e. *sa\ 
This is really the mantra (i.e. sauh) which is the generating seed 
of the universe. W hatever existent (¿a/) represented by that \ra* 
appears whether in the sphere of earth, prakjti or mdyd that 
falling within icchd,jñdna or kriydis a triad (represented by au) and
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being an epitome of all, is delivered in and by Siva (represented 
by the visarga, ah).* Thus this indeterminate (nirvikalpaka) conti
nuum  of manifestation goes on ceaselessly.

A determinate thought-construct is used when it is m eant to 
express predominantly a  sense of difference, connected as it may 
be with the three series of time, as for instance, ‘this was done in 
such a m anner by women, friend, etc., this is being done in such 
a  m anner (by them ), this will be done in such a m anner (by 
them ). O n the contrary, even the stage of Siva which is plain 
liberation (and amftabija) is for the unfortunate ones always 
(i.e., in both nirvikalpa and savikalpa states) a desert or a vast 
forest owing to the fear of transmigratory state. “ (For the un
fortunate ones) there appears to be a heap of tangled flames in 
the form of submarine fire bursting forth from water. From the 
full moon, the very abode of nectar-like light, there appears to be 
splitting of thunderbolt from fear. Through thought-construct, 
there is fear of transmigratory existence even from the expansion 
of sovereignty (of anuttara). W hat strange things extend indiff
erent ways through the development of evil fate !”

In  I^varapratyabhijfia also, it has been said: “ He who knows 
tha t all this glory (of manifestation) is mine (i.e. belongs to the 
Self), who realizes that the entire cosmos is his Self possesses 
mahefatd (lordship) even when dichotomising thought-constructs 
have their play” (Agamadhikara IIA, 12). As among figures, 
the four-armed Vi§nu, the three-eyed Siva etc., among spirituous 
liquors, surd, dsava, etc. lead one forcibly as it were to the state 
of Bhairava, even so, among all the phonemes, 'sa' leads to the 
state of Bhairava.

\Sa \ the nature of which is the ambrosia of the highest beati
tude, casting the host of all other phonemes within itself, shines 
forth in manifestation. T hat which is the highest nature of satya 
( tru th ),sukha (happiness),sampat (acquisition),sattd (existence), 
all beginning with *sa' , is experienced at the time of the appearance 
of the sound csi9 to express pleasurable sensation when there is 
the quivering of the male organ and contraction-cum-expansion 
of the female organ. T hat is really the non-mayiya nature of 
satya etc.

Those who by means of the grasp of the supreme core i.e., 
amrtabija, have become versed in knowing a thing by a mere hint
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or gesture can, by penetration into tru th  through (sa* (tdvati 
salyapade anupraveidt) , know the desired object of others only by 
means of the phoneme 4ga* etc., out of the innumerable words 
such as ‘gagana\ tgavqydt and *gava\ occurring initially, in the 
middle or at the end. Thus even one phoneme can express the 
real sense. As has been said “There is an intermixture of word, 
the object denoted and the knowledge (indicated by the word) 
by m utual imposition. I f  one practises sarjiyama4 on each of them 
separately, he can acquire the knowledge of the sound of all 
creatures.” (Yogasutra I II , 17).

Therefore, for the most part even phonemes V , ‘ca* which 
are mere ‘particles* and affixes etc., even in the state of mdyd 
(i.e. even in the work-a-day world), as in the highest state ex
press such a  sense of negation and totality (ni$edhasamuccayddika- 
marlham abhidadhati) as are absorbed in the state of the subject and 
have not yet acquired objectivity and being destitute of external 
gender and num ber have not yet acquired the status oVsattva' or a 
definite word of declension and are non-diflferent from things that 
are yet to become the objects of negation and totality. This is the 
sense also of what respected Bhartrhari says in the following lines 
in Vakyavicara i.e. Vakyapadiya:

“ Every word is initially complete in itself separately but (in a 
reciprocal relation of word, sense and knowledge) that same word 
becomes a correlative” .

In Vedic gram m ar and divine Sastras like Siva-Sutras, an 
etymological explanation of words occurring as mantra (sacred 
formula) or in initiation, in accordance with the intent of each 
letter of the word is considered to be perfectly appropriate. T h a t 
is not conventional; the etymological explanation of every word, 
owing to unforeseen destiny has not reached the common people. 
So the nature of the phoneme *sa* is also like this. The explanation 
of au and the visarga (of the m antra sauh) has already been given. 
I t  has been said in Purva-Sastra (Malinlvijaya):

“Three spheres (viz. prthivi, prakfti and mdyd) are pervaded by 
the phoneme ‘sa\ the fourth one (viz. the Sakti sphere) is per
vaded by the trident i.e. ‘jw’ and the one that transcends all, 
viz. Siva is indicated by visarga i.e. ah. This is how the pervasion 
of pard is described.” (M.V. IV, v. 25).

“ The mystery of this can be understood only when the spiritual
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director (guru) is satisfied with the physique, monetary position, 
knowledge of the Sastras, good caste, good morals and good 
qualities of the pupil. O goddess, venerated by the viras it is only 
when the mystery (of this mantra) is unravelled (bhedita) by the 
guru, pleased in heart, it is only then that it should be considered 
as bringing about fulfilment (siddhi i.e. liberation), not otherwise.** 
(M.V. 111,57-58.) Elsewhere also it has been said:

“There is only one sfsfi-bija (i.e. amftabija or sauh), one mudrd 
viz. khecari. One in whom both of these are engendered is situated 
in a stage of surpassing peace.**

Therefore, the rule is that mystic knowledge or this mantra is 
not to be recorded (clearly) in a book. In Purva-Sastra (i.e. 
M alinivijaya) also 'sauh' has been described in a disguised way in 
the following form: “ United with the left thigh, the creature has 
come according to tradition” in which ‘united with the left thigh* 
(vdmajdnghdnvitah) really means ‘united with au’, the creature 
(Jiva) really means 'sa'9 ‘has come according to tradition* (param- 

paryakramdgatdh) really means visarga9 i.e. (so the whole thing 
really means sa-\-au-(-: i.e. sauh). In  this book also, it will be 
said “ As lying in the seed of a banyan tree’*.

Explanation o f etannah. . .yogavimuktidam

[Nah = na-\-a-\-ah i.e. na9 the first letter of Malini9 a9 the first 
letter of Mdtfkd, symbol of oira, and ah9 symbol of visarga-iakti 
yogini. The person bom  from the union of these is known as 
yogini-jata], Only such a person can have realization of the heart 
of Bhairava i.e. amftabija or the mantra sauh in w hom :

1. The state of an experiencer has arisen (jdtah pr&durbhQta- 
pramdtfbhdvah) from the union of Siva-oira who is to be cognized 
by means of ‘na’ (the first letter of Mdlini) and ‘a’ (the first letter 
of Mdtfkd) and visargaiakti (i.e. yogini).*

2. O r in him who is Rudra. R udra is one who can successfully 
keep off or destroy the bonds of mdyd. He is the veritable man. 
H e alone can clearly realize it. He who is not R udra, nor born of 

yogini cannot realize it. The realization of amftabija can bestow 
sadyoga or identity with Bhairava, which is ascertained as iibera-

•Such a person was known as yoginibhdfi. Abhinavagupta himself was a 
yoguiibhaii.
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tion (in Trika). The word *$adya\i’ denotes immediately. This 
suggests that he who realizes it is of this kind i.e., R udra or born 
ofyogini; no one else can obtain it. He who is of the above kind 
realizes it clearly. Thus he realizes the heart i.e., *sauh* which 
offers liberation immediately.

Explanation of'asya uccâra kjte. . .svadehàvcÊalakfanam*

Mantras are the sacred phonemes both worldly and divine. 
They save by reflection (mananatrdnarüpdh) . For worldly purposes, 
they are of the form of thought-construct i.e., vikalpa ; as divine or 
transcendental, they are full of sarjwit-iakti (the power of higher 
consciousness). The mudràs are the particular dispositions of the 
hands and feet of the nature of kriydiakti. Mantramudrâganay there
fore, means a host of great powers brought into being by mantra 
and mudrdy which in the collective form is identical with pardfakti 
(the supreme Sakti ). *
[A.G. explains svadchdvefalakfanam in the following ways: ]

(1 ) ‘»SW means ‘of one’s own’ (svasya-dtmanah) dehasya—of the 
body means ‘of prdnay puryaftaka} êünya etc.* Aveiah means imme
diately by the entrance (in oneself) of the highest nature, there 
is the disappearance of the stupefaction which connotes depen
dence on others and the emergence of the stage of the conscious 
subject permeated by autonomy. (2 ) suadehdociah may be ana
lysed into svadd-\-ihd+avefah. ‘Soadd’ means ‘that which imparts 
its own nature (ofprakdia and vimaria) to ail objects’. Ihd means 
expansion of intial icchd up to kriyd. Tayd dveiah means penetra
tion by such ihd. So the whole phrase {svadehdveialak^anarji) means 
in a  m anner characterized by the penetration in him of the ex
pansion of ihd which has the divine nature of prakdia and vimaria. 
The supreme state of the Experient characterized by such ihd is 
svadehàveiah. T hat is the (real) enunciation of this mantra i.e. 
sauh which arises in the above manner, being established in the 
highest aspect i.e., the aspect of the supreme conscious Self (ürdh- 
vdcarane sthitau satydm).

♦ I n  the ordinary life, a sense is meant for a specific purpose. The eye for 
instance can only see, not hear. There is, however, a general state of the sense- 
activities in which the functions of all the senses can be performed simultane
ously without the use of the gross senses. This is the collective state of the 
senses.
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The way by which this state can be brought about has been 
determined very often. (Now A.G. interprets sadyas tanmukha- 
tâm etc. ). By the word ‘ sady ah' (immediately) is suggested absorp
tion in the anuttara stage. ‘Tanmukhatám eti* means that after 
samáveša, one acquires supreme consciousness [para-rüpa). This 
penetration is not the like that of the animals whose real nature 
of Bhairava on the contrary is concealed. (Now A.G. takes up 
‘muhürtam smarate’ for explanation). iMuhürtami in this context 
means ‘fortyeight minutes’. Though amftabija is undetermined 
by time [akàlakalitatve\pi) yet the word ‘muhürta* is used here 
with reference to the experience of other experients which is 
temporal (para-kalanâpeksayâ). ‘Yah smaratV means he who esta
blishes congruous connexion with amftabija (anusandhatte) . He 
alone holds captive (sambadhnati) i.e. makes identical with him
self (svátmani ekikaroti) the multitude of mantra and mudrá already 
explained because of his unity consciousness (advqyatah). How 
does he do so? He alone can do it who by means of cumbaka i.e. 
by means of šakta-šarira which contacts the universal aspect, 
having impressed with mudrâs on ail fronts, establishes congruous 
connexion with amftabija.

The particle ‘/m’ is used in the sense of certainty. He who 
being stamped with the pulsation of Šakti, has joined his con
sciousness in congruous unity with Šiva who is the embodiment 
of this kind of true state i.e., sauh ; he alone accomplishes this, not 
stone etc., which come under the category of nara. (The ex
planation of atitânâgata.. .kathayati eva is as follows):

He tells by mere will (saňkalpanát) all the events which have no 
obvious meaning (anartharüpam), goes on telling all about them 
till the very end [kathàparyantatâm nayati ), events of the past (atita ), 
or likely to occur in the future (anàgata) or which may be not 
existing (prâgabhâva)y or non-existent in any other form (anyâbhà- 
vàt), i.e. in the form of pradhvarjisàbhàua (non-existence caused by 
utter destruction), atyantâbhâva (absolute non-existence), or 
anyonyàbhâva (mutual non-existence) or of any other kind of non
existence (itaradapi). Under what circumstances does he do so? 
The answer is when he is interrogated about a certain m atter 
(pfsfam tad yasyàsti sa tathâ)—he is all-knowing. Only when a 
question is put [prašné)y then what he desires to know (vadeva 
kilajňipsyati) that which is already lying within him, he expresses
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outwardly in vaikhari or gross speech (tadeva antargataiji bahifku- 
rute). As has been said:

“As the sustainer of this universe (i.e. Siva) when eagerly 
entreated with desire accomplishes all the desires abiding in the 
heart of the embodied yogi who is awake after causing the rise of 
the moon (soma) and the sun (surya) . ” 5 (Sp. K. I l l ,  1) (i.e. by 
means of jnana and kriydJakti). One and the same yogi even in 
memory (which refers to the past) and imagination (which 
refers to the future) remains equally in the present. Past and 
future do not exist for him. As has been said:

“ I t  is better to remain in the present which is not limited by 
the past and the future.” 6* When the state of the experient has 
been existing from before (from endless time) and there cannot 
be any increase or decrease in it, how can it tolerate such limi
tations of the present? “So and so knows this, does this”. There
fore, it has *sakfdvibhatatva\ i.e. it is shining eternally. Therefore 
has it been said. I t  is because of this i.e. limitation that the pre
sent time requires a reference to the past etc. i.e., to the past and 
the future. In  the absence of limitation, because of non-appli
cability of expectancy, reality is undetermined by time. This 
has been repeatedly stated. It is the Lord alone who makes the 
variegated power of time manifest. “ Moreover in any waking 
condition, that which is considered to be a ghafikd i.e. twenty 
four minutes, in that very time those experients, who are under
going varied experiences in a dream, experience the diversity of 
a day, three hours (prahara), a year etc.” .
(Now A.G. is giving an interpretation of the fourteenth verse, 
viz. praharadyadabhipretam.. .rudraJaktibhih. The vision of the Deity 
by means of rodhana and drdoana.)

Rodhana-praharah =  prakr$(oharah; sdksdt =  sdkfa-\-ad.
Praharah has been explained by A.G. as the state of complete 

dissolution. The sense is: the aspirants after having realized the 
amrta-bija or sauh, and having assimilated the objective world 
grasped through the senses into the Self (sdksdt), or in other 
words achieved its dissolution in akula or anuttara.

Dravana-sakfa-\-at
Making the same sense-grasped (sakfa) objective world which 

is now internalized, externalize (at), bringing it face to face with 
jhanaSakti residing in SadaSiva, the so-called preta (preta-Sabda-
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vâcya-sadàiiva-nivista-jfiânaJakti-âbhimuk hyena ), undoubtedly (asarji- 
digdharji kjtvâ), realizes the goddess icchâ-Êakti—the source o f 
effecting all external forms (rüpânàm kalanam) and attracted by the 
simultaneous process of rodhana-drâvana-iakti, i.e. the simultaneous 
Sakti of assimilating inwards the sense-grasped objective world 
(sâkyasya-sendriyasya rüpasya adanarji bhaksanam kftvâ) and effecting 
extemaiization of 'the assimilated objective world (atanam ca 
sâtatyagamanarji kjtvâ), (realizes the goddess icchd-iakti) .

*Ru’ denotes rodhana and tdra> denotes drâvana. Rodhana in this 
context is a technical term. I t  means sarjihâra, i.e. withdrawal or 
dissolution. Drâvana is also a technical term in this context. I t  
means sjffi i.e. manifestation. Being drawn i.e. going in a state of 
absorption through the sarjihâra and sfffi iaktis, he (thejogi) fully 
perceives i.e. experiences. This is what is meant to be said. (First 
of all, there is rodhana—the state of inward dissolution and then 
there is dravana9 the state of external expansion).

1. Rodhana— the state o f inward dissolution

W hat is said to be perception or experience (yadidarji darianarji 
nâma) that comes to the yogi who, having reached the state o f  
akula in which the waves of all the external vikalpas (thought- 
constructs ) have dissolved (tat-sarva-taranga-pratyastamayârdhya- 
akula-satlàdhirüdhasya) and full of icchâ-iakti which has reached its 
highest capacity by coming in contact with svàtantrya (divine 
autonomy) full of endless glory (ananta-mahima-svàtantrya-yogàt), 
realizes the dissolution of icchâ in anuttara.

2. Drâvana— the state o f external expansion.

Then the same icchâ becoming externally oriented assumes the 
aspect of jhànaJakti, having slightly indistinct appearances o f  
difference as its object.

Rodhana even in external orientation and Drâvana even in internal orien
tation

The jhànaiakti of the nature of sâmânya spanda (general pulsa
tion) expanding towards the outside, assumes the form of the 
senses of the nature of specific spanda and the yogi a t this state 
achieves the rodhana or arresting of the senses in the same condi
tion outside. This is indeed atana in rodhana i.e. sâtatyâgamana or 
continuous movement in rodhana or arresting. Therefore, rodhana
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is both dr&vana or expansion and bhakfana (swallowing) or dis
solution. This process is known as vamana-bhaksana, i.e. both 
ejecting outside and swallowing within. Dartona or experience 
is of the nature of prathd i.e. it involves both sdmdnya or general 
jndna and vife§a or specific jndna and what is prathd involves diver
sity of expansion {prathdydica tathavidha-vaicitrya-yogdt). A state 
of indecision or doubt depends on two alternatives, e.g., whether 
this is the trunk of a tree or a human being. Even this uncertainty 
has an  element of certainty about it (for certainly it is one of 
these and cannot be anything else). Thus the divine power 
achieves what is hard to accomplish.

Explanation o f prahara...smarana

Such a yogi is verily Bhairava who has the power of memory 
which is pardpara i.e. which assimilates a past experience to a  
present one. T hat is why it has been said only in ‘two praharas9
i.e. by placing two cognitions {para and apara) together. The para 
or the previous or the past prahara is that of actual experience and 
the apara or the second prahara is the cognition of the sameness in 
the present. Remembering the amftabija in this way (i.e. in 
pardpara* way) he becomes settled in oyoma or empty space 
{vyomastho jdyate) i.e. he acquires the status of an experient in 
puryasfaka (at the time of perception or first experience) and idnya 
or void (at the time of apohana). When his perceptual experience 
is characterized by prahara i.e. by complete absorption, he 
deliberates upon it by calling it up in memory again and again. 
“Sakfdt padyati asarjidigdharfi...rudra ¿aktibhih” is connected with 
this as with the previous one. I t  has been said that till that time 
even the memory is like the original experience itself. I t  is said 
that he is united with the vikalpa fakti of the nature of apara i.e., 
apohana i.e., he experiences even the gap occurring between the 
first experience arid its recall.
(Now A.G. is explaining the 15th and 16th verses). When per
ceiving, then remembering, then settled in vyoma i.e., in apohana 
(the experience of the gap between the first experience and its 

recall), he experiences again by means of these processes uni
tedly (trayena) then with three kinds of cognition characterized

♦ Pardpara means that together with dariana or anubhavajftdna, the yogi ha«. 
smftijfl&na, vikalpajhina and apohanajfl&na.
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by the expression praharatraya, the mdtarah sarvd i.e., all the inner 
pramataras, in other words the inner supreme energies of the sen
ses,6 being experients become siddha or perfect in experiencing 
the objects regardless of the other experients being successful in 
experiencing them .7

Togeivaryah means those who have gained aiivarya i.e., svdtan- 
trya or autonomy by means of yoga characterized by identity with 
the inner genuine expcrient. Mahdbaldh means ‘mahat balarji 

yasdrji tah' i.e., they whose prowess is great. The bala or prowess 
here means the power of expanding in all directions without any 
check in contrast to the external senses. ‘They* refers to the 
inner iaktis (antah-karana-didhatayah) viz., manas, buddhi and 
aharjxkdra. These are also perfect because regardless of the res
traints advocated by ail the ordinary empirical texts, they are 
full of activity prompted by the ardour or autonomy.

Virdh—Vires in this context are what are called the organs of 
sense and the organs of action (of suchjogir). They also become 
perfect. Vireivardh i.e., the lords of the viras or in other words, 
the energies of ka and other phonemes also become perfect.

1 Sdkiniganah' means Brahml and other divinities who appear 
with the manifestation of 4ka’ and other phonemes and who are 
a host of powers denoting different mental modes such as attrac
tion, aversion etc. This host of powers also becomes perfect. 
Since it is perfect, therefore it is powerful (balavdn).

Paramdrji siddhirji yacchanti means (they) offer the paramd- 
perfection; paramd means parasyama i.e., pramiti or correct notion 
of the supreme experient {parasya). This siddhi or perfection is 
vikalpdlmikd, i.e., even with external means of proof, th t  yogi is 
able to pinpoint the nature of the supreme, e.g., such is the su
preme (asau par ah) or they offer the (most) desired object of the 
yogi, viz. the realization of the (real) T \  Two alternative courses 
would be applicable (vikalpayoga) successively (kramalah) both to 
the yogi who carries on the yogic practice as a m atter of course 
without knowing its full value (ajnatarthakriye) and also to the 

yogi who carries on the yogic practice with full knowledge of its 
purport (jiidtarthakriye).

Explanation o f ‘anena...prasidhyati*

In short (kim bahund), those adepts (mantrinah) who practise
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the discipline of spiritual perfection {sddhayanti) in accordance 
with the mantra of other scriptures, they also will become perfect 
by this creative mantra (hfdayam i.e., sauh bija) and will become 
liberated while alive. W ithout this {mantra) the highest per
fection will not be achieved. This is the sense.

The interpretation of the last lin , viz. *yat kiňcit bhairava etc* 
is the following: ‘Siddháh or they who have become perfect 
(through jňdna), sádhayanti or they who are carrying on the dis
cipline of spiritual life (throughyoga), setsyanti or they who will 
become perfect gradually by means of powers like animd etc., all 
these have achieved or will achieve perfection only through this 
mantra (i.e., sauh). W ithout penetration in this central creative 
mantra, even success in the pragmatic life will not be achieved, 
or in tantra i.e., in the practical discipline of yoga, all that is due 
to this {mantra) only.

Thus the highest Lord himself is this hfdaya bija i.e., sauh 
mantra. In this way strengthened by the three Šaktis (of para, 
parapard and apard,)y he is full of udaya-sarjihdra-maya* and identi
cal with infinite Consciousness.8

(A.G. is now explaining adrsfamanqlalo’pi)

(1 ) From the standpoint of pati

Thus, is that which is unseen i.e., unknown, the sphere
of ignorance, the limitation of mdyd {akhydti-rupam an^avfi mdyd- 
malam,). This hfdaya-bija {sauh) realized in this way removes 
{lumpati) the limitation of mdyd which brings about a sense of 
differentiation and also the primal ignorance {akhydti ruparji) of the 
true nature of the Self.

(2) From the standpoint o f pašu (adrffarji, anjdni eva lopah} tadyogi)

At the same time, this amjta-bxja having accepted the limi
tation {lopa or saňkoca) pervading the four spheres of Sakti, mdyd 
etc. is present in the form of limitation also.

Thus the highest Lord who is a mass of consciousness has vidyd 
(i.e. anubhava or the pard state), mdyd (i.e., apohana or the apard

*Udaya-sarphčra-maya is a technical term. It means that a t the time of ex
perience, it is udiyam&na (rising), at the time of memory (rmf/i), it is udaya- 
sarphára-maya, at the time of apohana, it is only saijihdra-maya. Udaya-saqihdra 

includes all the three.
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state) and both (i.e., smjti o rpardpard state). As has been rightly 
said:

“Dariana i.e., experience is the supreme Sakti {pard), smarana 
or memory is the supreme-cum-non-supreme Sakti {pardpard); 
vikalpa or alternation or apohana is the non-supreme Sakti {apard). 
The Lord has all the three Saktis. He has both the powers o f 
mdyd (the power of differentiation) and vidyd (the power of non- 
difference or identity). Mdyd has four spheres (viz., pfthivi, 
prakftiy mdyd and Sakti). Vidyd is the consciousness of Self, full o f 
grace, the beneficent Energy of Siva.”

I f  the above verses have to be interpreted primarily in 
accordance with yoga then as prescribed in Sri-purvasastra 
(Malinivijaya) etc., one should first follow holy observance (of 
fasting etc.) and then enunciate this mantra (i.e. sauh). The verses 
should be interpreted evidently in this way, for in the fixed prac
tices of yoga {dtffakaiyefu) the numerous practices depending on 
a  fixed order refer only to certain fixed rules. The yogis also 
have to observe a fixed discipline in connexion with nerves, 
vortices of energy {cakra)y karanas9, creative contemplation {bhd~ 
uand)y etc.

N o t es

1 . T he throb of the corporeal I-sense will be clear from the 
following chart:

Dimension The state Name of Dimension Folds of the 
of the the body of the Body 

Experient fingers

From the toe 
of the foot up 
to the head

From the toe 
of the foot up 
to Brahma- 
randhra

From the toe 
of the foot 
upward upto

Bahyatma
pram ata

Sthula-
sarira

Bhutatma- Suk§ma- 
pram ata ¿arira

84

12
(84+ 12):

96

The external 
fold of the 
body

The inner 
second fold

Ativahika- Para- 12 Third fold
atma- Sarira (9 6 + 1 2 )— measured up- 
pram ata or 108 to 12  fingers
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108 fingers purya§{aka

From the toe of Antaratm a- 
the foot down- pram ata 
ward in the 
earth upto two 
fingers

Two fingers Paramatma-
above the pram ata
Ativahika

above
Brahma-
randhra

Sâkta- 2 Fourth fold
¿arira (108+2) =

110

Spanda- 2 Fifth 
tarira (1 1 0 + 2 ) =  fold 

1 1 2

2. ‘Ffra*: This means literally a ‘hero*. The term  designates a 
special category of Tântrika initiates characterized by courage 
and an inclination towards orgiastic practices.

3. This means that the mantra €sank’ covers the entire mani
festation.

4. Sarpyama is a technical word of the Yoga-Sütras of Patafijali. 
I t  includes the three practices of dhàranà or fixing the attention, 
dhyàna or meditation and samâdhi or complete absorption of the 
mind.

5. Here soma or the moon symbolizes jüdna-fakti (the power of 
knowledge) and sürya or sun symbolizes kriytttakti (the power of 
action).

5.a cf. Màlinïvijaya Varttika 1 ,156, with th e sukhi bhavet.
6 . Paramtfa-fakti means the inner supreme energy of the sen

ses. The word mâtarah connotes these inner iaktis or energies 
of the senses. There is a difference between indriya-iakti and 
indriyavftti. Indriyaiakti means the inner energy of the senses, indri- 

yavftti means the mode in which senses perceive objects. Indri- 
yaoftti is extroverted; indriyaSakti is introverted. IndriyaJakti has 
abhedajnàna or identity-consciousness ; indriyavjtti is concerned with 
bhedajndna, the difference and variety of objects.

7. When all perceivers perceive the same object as it is, e.g., 
when all perceive a  ja r  as jar, then the perception is confirmed 
and it is considered to be the right perception. The ̂ o^Ps per
ception is perfect whether other people perceive a particular 
object in the same way or not. Moreover, the perception of other
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people is of the kind of indriyavftti, whereas the perception of the 
yogi is of the kind of indriyalakti which is of a different order.

8 . Ananta-sarjividaikyafdli: This includes the ideas of *prasdra- 
hfdaya* and ¿arjihara-hrdaya. Prasdra-hrdaya is a-ha-m\ This is 
known as lhrdaya-bija\ Sarjihara-hrdaya is m-ha-a. This is technically 
known as pintfa-natha. Both refer to the identity of the infinite I- 
consciousness.

9. Karana is one of the dnava upayas by which the aspirant con
templates over the body and the nervous system as an epitome 
of the cosmos.

I n t r o d u c t io n  t o  V e r s e  19

I t  has been said that ‘Trika is higher than K u la \ Now of this 
Trika, anuttara is that which transcends all. I t  is this which the 
T antra  is going to describe.

ADRSTAM ANDALO’PI EVAM
YAH KASCID V E T T I TATTV A TA H  

SA SIDDHIBHAGBHAVEN NITYAM  
SA Y O G I SA CA D lK SIT A H  // 19 /

T r a n s l a t io n

Whosoever thus knows truly (the bijamantra sauh) even if he 
has not seen the man^ala, he enjoys the success of perfection eter
nally. He is (perfect) yogi, he is (really) initiated.

T e x t

From mandalam on p. 90, 1. 7 upto nityamiti on p. 90,1.19. 

T r a n s l a t io n

Maniala1 means a mystic circle (diagram) in which the deity 
is installed. Adfffa means one who has not seen or one who has 
not joined the association of yoginis (apraptamelako'pi) by means of 
caryd or observance of certain religious rites through iakti process 
(Sdktopaya) or niidtana i.e., a religious rite practised at night 
through dnava process .or haphapaka i.e. a persistent process of 
assimilating experience to the consciousness of the experient 
classed under Mmbhava process.

Another explanation of mantfala may be the system of nerves as 
medium of pranic currents and a smaller group of nerves.

So cadjrftamandalahy according to this interpretation of mantfala 
would mean ‘one who has not perceived the group of nerves etc.

( Continued on page 238 )
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CH A RT No. 10

T he outline of the M a n i l a  of the Trident and Lotuses 
(triiHlibjaman4alam) prescribed by M V U T  9.6-31 

(T A  31.62-85b).
Diagram Courtesy: A. Sanderson
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by means of yogic practice’, it may be interpreted as not even 
having seen the diagram of the trident with lotuses.2 In  the 
m atter of realization, manéala or the ceremony of initiation is 
of no use.

*Evam means 'evarntoa* i.e. all of a sudden.
‘Yah kaScit’ means: he who has been favoured with the highest 

grace (paraJaktipdtdnugfhito) , ‘uetti* means he alone«knows. ‘This 
realization alone is dikfdy what else is dikfd (initiation)?*

Therefore thus knowing, he has (really) been initiated by 
omnipresent revered Bhairava. The statement that “The m an 
with little intelligence who adopts a mantra by himself (without 
the help of a guru) gets into trouble ’ *3 applies only to mantras other 
than this central seminal mantra, not to this mantra, viz., sauh bija, 
for it is the very heart of Bhairava. This mantra transcends even 
such deities as M antra, M antreávara and M antramaheávara.

This cannot be expressed in a book. I t  is the very core of the 
Divine. I t  has (already) been clearly laid down that this is truly 
acquired only by the favour of the highest grace. So ‘any one’ 
suggests that any one can acquire it irrespective of caste, religious 
vow, caryd e tc .; insight into it is the main point.

T ha t yogi enjoys full perfection. Since a yogi is one who yearns 
after communion with the Divine, initiation characterized by the 
gift of spiritual insight (jñana-dána) and the destruction of mdyd 
(maydksapana)A is im parted to him alone. The particle ‘ca* has 
been used in the sense of certainty. Therefore he should be wholly 
considered a yogi. T hat is why it is said, “ He alone is the yogi 
who has attained full perfection. He alone is ever initiated.”

N o tes

1 . Manjala: A.G. interprets it in three ways:
(1 ) deuatacakramy a circle in which a deity is installed. This is 

the usual meaning of the word, (2 ) the group of nerves for the 
passage of prdnic currents, and (3) the diagram of the trident 
with lotuses.

2. trifülábjddimanialaTji: This is the diagram of a triangle re
presenting the divine Sakti or Devi in all her aspects. A white 
lotus (abja) is placed on each prong of the triSüla for worship. 
The diagram is given on the previous page.
O n  the occasion of initiation, a diagram like this was draw n with
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lines of lime and shown to the disciple before initiation.
3 . T he full verse referred to is as follows:

Svayaipgrhita mantraSca klifyante calpabuddhayali
Lipisthitastu yo m antro nirvlryali so’trakalpitah //

“ People with little intelligence who adopt a mantra by them 
selves (without its being im parted by a guru) get into trouble. 
T h a t mantra which is simply recorded in a book is without any 
power. This is w hat is declared here.“

4. This is hermeneutic interpretation of dikfd. The letter *dV 
means 'diyate jndnam' i.e. insight is im parted; the letter ‘A/a* 
means ‘kfiyate pdparrC i.e., sin is destroyed.

T e x t  o f  t h e  V e r s e  

ANENA jftA T A M A T R E N A  jS A Y A T E  SA RVA$AKTIBH IH

T r a n s l a t io n

By mere knowledge of this mantra he (being perfect) is known 
by all the faktis.

T r a n s l a t io n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  (p. 90, 1. 22 to 1. 24)

He is known by all the iaktis means ‘by all the omniscient 
deities*. By mere knowledge of this mantra, he knows whatever 
is known by those Saktis. This should be interpreted as before; 
*Sarvdbhih iaktibhih* is used in an instrumental sense.

T e x t  o f  t h e  V e r s e

SAk i n i k u l a s Am An y o

BHAVED YOGAM  V IN A PI H I // 20 // 

T r a n s l a t io n

Even w ithoutyoga> he becomes equal to the family of Sakinls.

T r a n s l a t io n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  (p. 91, 1. 4 to 1. 6 )

Merely by having an insight in this mantra,x without the 
practice of yoga which brings about identity with the Divine after 
the end of this body formed by mayd, the aspirant not only be



comes equal to the family of Sakinis—but becomes even superior 
to them, for the group of SakinI has only viie$a spanda (particular 
spanda) (which only leads to behaviour and intercourse charac
terised by differentiation), whereas he (the aspirant) becomes 
identified with samdnya spanda or universal pulsation of the Divine, 
with the energy of the unsurpassed akula {samdnya spandarUpo 
akulardpah) and becomes the master of the group of iaktis.

N o t e s

1. Anena jndtamdtrena (by merely having an insight in this 
mantra): In  L.V. A.G. explains it thus: Etatsamaveidbhydsat i.e., 
by the practice of absorption in this (i.e. sauh).

2. Sakinikulasdmdnyo: In  L.V., A.G. explains it thus: Sakini- 
kulena devatacakrena samdnyastulyo bhavati, anenajndtamatrena sarvasya- 
vastunah purandty i.e. He becomes equal to the group of divinities, 
for merely by the knowledge of this {mantra), there is the pleni
tude of all things.

In his Vivarana commentary on Paratrlsika, A.G. says that the 
aspirant who has acquired a knowledge of the mantra sauh not 
only becomes equal to the Sakinis but even rises superior to them, 
for the Sakinis are confined only to viSesa spanda, whereas this 
aspirant acquires the energy of samdnya or universal spanda.

T e x t  o f  t h e  V e r s e

A V ID H IJN O  VIDHANAJNO
JAY ATE YAJANAM PRA TI //21 //

T r a n s l a t io n

Even if he is ignorant of the injunctions pertaining to rituals, 
he acquires the knowledge of the injunctions concerning sacrifice 
(by himself).

T r a n s l a t io n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  (p. 91, 1. 10 to 1. 15)

Vidhi means both knowledge {jhanam) (of the injunctions per
taining to religious ceremonies) and its practical application 
(kriyd). He who has not got these two is a mere animal. As has 
been said in Kiranagam a: “ He who is engaged only in thinking 
of the means of (sensuous) enjoyment {bhogopayavicintaka h) is always
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a mere formless animal, ignorant, incapable of doing anything, 
having no qualities, wanting in power, diffusive (vydpi)> con
fined only within maydy and steeped in her interior.”

Even such an animal by mere insight into this mantra becomes 
a vidhdnajna of sacrifice. ‘ Vidhdnajna* is one who has both know
ledge of the injunctions and their practical application (vidhdnarji 
jnaca yasya sah) i.e., he is both a knower and performer of the 
ceremony appropriate to a certain religious obligation {visaya- 
sarjigata karanam prati kartd jnata ca).

Though the sacrifice that he performs may not be formally 
perfect, yet it brings about the full fruit for him, for this central 
seminal mantra is all-inclusive.

T e x t  o f  t h e  V e r s e

KALA GNIM  Ad i t a h  KRTVA
m Ay An t a m  BRAHMADEHAGAM  

Si v o  v i Sv Ad y a n a n t An t a h

PARAM SAKTITRAY AM  M ATAM  // 22 // 

T ranslation

Beginning from kaldgni i.e., the earth right up to mdyd, thirtyone 
tattvas rest in brahma-body. Siva i.e. anaSrita Siva with Sakti 
rests in an2-{-anta-{-antah i.e., in visarga (coming) at the end of V ,
i.e. ah. In  the remaining {para) 3 i.e., au beginning from Suddha- 
vidya (viSvadi)y rests Sakti, Sakti-traya i.e., Sakti-lriSula—Sadasiva, 
Isvara and Suddhavidya of the nature of iccha, jhdna and kriyd. 
This Sakti-/n/fi/fl is acknowledged as the Supreme {tacca param 
matam) or Creative force (visargamaya) .

T r a n s l a t io n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  ( p .  91,1. 21 to  p .  92,1. 2)

Kdldgni is the initial bhuvana of the earth  category. So ‘Kald- 
gnim aditah kftvd maydnlanC means from the earth category upto 
mdyd. All these rest in the body i.e., the essential nature of brahma,
i.e. in *sa\

Viivadi means from Suddhavidya up to andSrita Siva with Sakti. 
Anantah = an-\-anta-\-antah. An means the vowel V , antah means 
the end of vowels i.e. visarga. Param that which expands {visargat- 
makam) i.e., expands in Suddhavidya, l£vara and Sadasiva.
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Sakti-trayant4 means that which consists of three iaktis viz. icchd, 
jHdna and kriyd. T hat which is constituted by these, i.e. sa-\-au-\- 
ah : is considered to be the supreme. The same thing has been 
declared by the verse, beginning with the phoneme ‘sa9. (The 
phoneme ‘sa9 is symbolic of 31 tattvas from the earth up to mdyd, 
‘au9 is symbolic of Suddhavidya, I$vara, and Sadafiva and ‘ah9 
is symbolic of Siva and Sakti. Thus ‘saufi9 includes all the 36 
tattvas.)

N o t e s

1 . Brahmadehagam: Brahma in this context means ‘sa’. This 
interpretation is based on Bhagavadgita which says tha t Brahma 
is oniy tat, sat. The ‘t9 of ‘sat9 is dropped, and ‘sa9 is considered to 
be Brahma. I t  is generally called tftiyam brahma, the third name 
o f Brahma, the first two names being om and tat.

2. ‘a9 w ith: becomes ah i.e. visarga. The phoneme ‘a9 is gene
rally called ananta in Trika inasmuch as it is the basis of all ex
pansion.

3. The word ‘para9 being repeated twice yields two meanings. 
T he first para means ‘in the remaining’ and the second para means 
the supreme.

4. Sakti-trayam means that which is constituted by three Saktis, 
viz. icchdy symbolic of Sadafiva, jfidna, symbolic of Ilvara, and 
kriyd, symbolic of Suddhavidya.

T e x t  o f  t h e  V e r s e

TADA NTARVARTI Y A T K lftC IT
SUDDHAM ARGE VYA VASTHITAM  I 

A N U RVlSUDDH AM  A CIRA T
AlSVARAM  jftA N A M  ASNUTE //  23 //

T r a n s l a t io n

W hatever is established (in the universe), all that reposing in 
th a t i.e., sauh, is in the pure way i.e. it is implicit in saufr in a pure 
way i.e., without any mala or limitation. The limited individual 
soon enough obtains the pure knowledge of the Divine (after 
the realization of saufi).
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T ranslation of the Commentary (p. 92, 1. 7 to 1. 10)

W hatever is established in a variegated way i.e. in bheddbheda 
and  bheda in the universe, all that reposes in the central seminal 
mantra sauh in a pure state i.e. in a state of undifferentiated unity. 
Anu is (1) one who breathes or (2) one who experiences and 
utters in a limited way. Even he (after the realization of sauh) 
becomes topmost of living beings {murdhanyo bhavan) and obtains 
by the influence of this mantra (tatprabhdvdt) the Divine knowledge 
very soon. How?

T ext of the Verse

TACCODAKA H S lV O jftE Y A H
SA R V A jftA H  PARAM ESVARAH /

SARVAGO N IRM A LA H  SVACCHAS
T R PT A H  SVAYATANAH SU C IH  //  24 //

T r a n s l a t io n

(T he first line has two senses:) (1) The guru who inspires to 
know the secret of that amfta-bija should be considered as Siva.

(2) I t  should be known that He who inspires to know this 
mantra is Siva. He is unknown to others but He is Himself omni
scient, Supreme Lord. He is omnipresent, spotless, pure, fully 
satisfied, abiding in His own essential nature, unsullied.

T r a n s l a t i o n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  (p .  92, 1. 16 t o  1. 19)

The guru or spiritual director who inspires this mantra to rea
lize should be understood to be Siva Himself. I t  is Siva alone 
who inspires it. He is beyond comprehension, for he is the (eter
nal) subject (and cannot be reduced to an object). Svdyatana 
is one who (while abiding in his essential nature) emanates his 
own (sva) ay as i.e., the existence or objects in the form of con
sciousness. All this has been delineated in detail (earlier).

Thus having described it in detail, the scripture emphasizes 
the purport in conclusion.

T ext o f  Verses 25 and 26

YATHA NYAGRODHABlJASTHAH 
S a k t i r O p o  m a h A d r u m a h  I
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TA TH A  HRDAYABljASTHAM
JAGADETACCARACARAM  II 2 5  //

EVAM  YO V E T T I TATTVENA
TASYA N IR V A tfA G A M IN l /

D lK $A  b h a v a t y a s a m d i g d h A
TILA JY A H U TIV A R JITA  / I  2 6  11 

T r a n s l a t i o n

As the great banyan tree lies in the form of potency in its 
seed, even so this universe with all the mobile and immobile 
beings lies in the seminal mantra (sauh), the very heart of the 
Supreme. 2 5 .

He who knows this mantra in its essence, becomes competent 
for initiation leading to nirvana (liberation) undoubtedly, without 
any formal ceremony consisting of oblation (dhuti) with sesamum 
indicum (tila) and ghee (melted butter). 2 6 .

T r a n s l a t io n  o f  t h e  C o m m e n t a r y  ( p .  9 3 ,  1. 7 to  p .  9 4 ,  1. 5 )

I t  has already been said that there is nothing in this world 
which is simply non-existent. Everything (in its place) is all- 
inclusive. Just as in the seed of the banyan tree lie all the re
levant parts, viz. sprout, branches, leaves, and fruits, even so 
this universe lies in the heart of the Supreme. The certain con
viction of this is (in itself) undoubted initiation for liberation 
(nirvana). As has been said:

“This is the acquisition of ambrosia leading to immortality; 
this alone is the realization of Self (lit. grip of Self). This alone is 
the initiation of liberation (nirvana-dikjd) leading to identity with 
Siva” . (Sp. K. II, 7)

There are other kinds of initiation also which may offer worldly 
enjoyments, but the insight into this (mantra) is the essential 
initiation. T hat is why it (Trika-Sastra) is superior to every 
other Sastra; it is even superior to Kulasastra.

As in the weights of a balance, though there may be only a 
limited removal of the weight there arises a good deal of diff
erence in the measure of a thing only by slightly raising or 
lowering the balance, even so there occurs a good deal of di
fference in respect of the knowledge of space, time, and enjoy
m ent of the higher and higher tattvas (categories of existence).
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It is even possible that the sphere of experience (saijwedana) 
rising higher and higher may exceed the thirty-six categories. 
Since insight (.saijwedana) into the hfdaya-blja or sauh is initiation 
(dikja), therefore is it said that vira and yogini who have pene

trated  this insight (etat sarjivit anupravi^(o) stand initiated (kjta- 
diksan) by the grace of the I-consciousness described as revered, 
supreme Bhairava who is the ruler of the collective whole (cakre- 
Svara) of the twelve* external and internal sense-divinities (nz- 
imi-devatd-dvddaJaka) that are constantly present (satatodita) in 
the supreme reality (para-sattd) and are transcendent to mdyd 
(amdyiya). 25-26.

Thus the way in which the transcendental (anuttara) state 
occurs without abandoning the external extension has been 
determined many a time both separately and in a composite way.

Now this is what is to be said. In every Sastra it is said : “ Those 
who are devoted to hfdaya-bija or sauh, the very im port of Trika, 
even when they do not realize its full virility, are the very lord, 
in a veiled form, having entered the hum an body.”

How is this worship to be performed? Even though this ex
ternal worship is without its full virility, there must be in it the 
im pact of tfrtw/tera-reality (anuttara sattd), for anuttara is after all 
anuttara. W hat is the operational method of this worship? In 
order to give a definite answer to this query, the author lays 
down the following verses:

T e x t  of t h e  V erse

M O R D H N IV A K T R E  CA HRDAYE
GUHYE M O RTA U  TA TH AIVA CA /

n y As a m  k r t v A Si k h A m  b a d d h v A
SA PTA V IM SA TIM A N TRITA M  II 27 // 

T ranslation  

External Worship

After making nydsa1 on skull (murdha), mouth, heart, private 
p art , 2 and the whole body3 and tying the tuft of the hair {Hkhd) 
with twenty-seven mantras.

•The twelve sensc-divinitics are 5 organs of sense plus 5 organs of action 
plus manas and buddki.
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N otes

This external worship is to be performed by vira and yoginl, 
together.

1 . Nydsa: m ental assignment of various parts of the body to  
deities (by placing the fingers on them ).

2. The private part of both vira and yoginl.
3. T he mantra has to be repeated five times on each part for 

each of the five deities, viz. I ¿ana, Tatpuru§a, Aghora, Vama- 
deva and Sadyojata with the mantras of Mdtjkd and Malini. T he 
Mdtrkd mantra is akja hrirji and the Malini mantra is napha hrirji. 
The dvartana or repetition is made in the following way:

25 mantras

First dvartana or repetition:
1 . ak§a hrim ¡¿anamurdhne nam ah
2 . napha hrim tatpuru§a vaktraya nam ah
3. ak§a hrim aghorahrdayaya nam ah
4. napha hrirji vamadevaguhyaya nam ah
5. ak§a hrim sadyojatamurtaye nam ah 

Second dvartana:
1 . ak§a hrim tatpuru§amurdhne nam ah
2 . napha hrim aghora vaktraya nam ah
3. ak§a hrim vamadevahrdayaya nam ah
4. napha hrim sadyojataguhyaya nam ah
5. ak§a hrim iSanamurtaye nam ah 

T hird dvartana:
1 . ak§a hrim aghoramurdhne nam ah
2 . napha hrirp vamadevavaktraya nam ab
3. ak§a hrim sadyojatahfdayaya namah
4. napha hrim i^anaguhyaya nam ah
5. ak§a hrim tatpuru§amurtaye nam ab 

Fourth dvartana:
1 . ak§a hrim vamadevamurdhne nam ab
2 . napha hrim sadyojatavaktraya nam ab
3. ak§a hrim i^anahrdayaya nam ah
4. napha hriip tatpuru§aguhyaya nam ah
5. ak§a hrim aghoramurtaye nam ah



Fifth doartana:
1 . ak§a hrim sadyojatamurdhne nam ah
2 . napha hrim l£anavaktraya nam ah
3. ak§a hrim tatpuru§ahrdayaya namafr
4. napha hriip aghoraguhyaya nam ah
5. ak§a hrim vamadevamurtaye nam ah

27 mantras for tying the tuft o f hair (Sikhd)

1 . Sr?iirupecchatmikaya Sikhaya bandh- karomi nam ah
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2 .
pararupaya anarp

„ parapararupaya 99 99 99

3. „ apararupaya >> 99 99 99

4. Sr^firiipajftanatmikaya
pararupaya » 99 99 99

5. „ parapararupaya >> 99 99 99

6 . „  apararupaya >> 99 99 99

7. Sr^firupakriyatmikaya
pararupaya )> 99 99 99

8 . „ parapararupaya 99 99 99

9. „ apararupaya 99 99 99 99

10. Sthiti rupecchatmikaya
pararupaya 99 99 99 99

1 1 . „ parapararupaya 99 99 99 99

1 2 . „  apararupaya 99 99 99 9 9

13. Sthiti rupajflanatmikaya
pararupaya 99 99 99 99

14. „  parapararupaya 99 99 99 99

15. „ apararupaya 99 99 99 99

16. Sthiti rupakriyatmikaya
pararupaya 99 99 99 99

17. „  parapararupaya 99 99 99 99

18. „ apararupaya 99 99 99 99

19. Saiphararupecchatmikaya
pararupaya 99 99 99 99

2 0 . „  parapararupaya 99 99 99 99

2 1 . ,, apararupaya 99 99 99 99

22. Saiphararupajfianatmikaya
pararupaya 99 99 99 9 9
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23. „ paráparárüpayá „ » 99

24. ,, aparárüpayá ,, 99 99

25. Samhárarúpakriyátmikayá
parárúpayá ,, >9 99 99

26. „ paráparárüpayá „ » 99 99

27. ,, aparárüpayá ,, » 99 99

T e x t

EK A IK A M  TU  D lSA M  BANDHAM 
DA$ANAM API YOJAYET /

TALATRAYAM  PU RA  DATTVA
SASABDAM VIGHNASANTAYE II 28 11

T ranslation

Then one should fetter the ten directions with only one mantra 
(viz. sauh), but before doing so, in order to remove all obstacles, 
one should clap three times by muttering inwardly (through 
madhyamd vdnl) s (the first tim e), au (the second tim e), ah (the 
third tim e).

N otes

T he directions have to be fettered thus:

1. Sauh indradi^a bandhanam  karomi nam ah
2. Sauh agnidisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah
3. Sauh yamadisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah
4. Sauh nairrtyadi^a bandhanam  karomi nam ah
5. Sauh varunadisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah
6 . Sauh vayudisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah
7. Sauh kuberadisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah
8 . Sauh I&Lnadi£a bandhanam karomi namah
9. Sauh urdhvadi^a bandhanaip karomi nam ah

10. Sauh adhodisa bandhanam  karomi nam ah

T ex t

Si k j i ^ s a m k h y Ab h i j a p t e n a

TOYENABHYUK$AYET TA TA H  /
p u §p Ad i k a m  k r a m At  s a r v a m

LIN G E VA STH A N D ILETH A V A  // 29 //
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T ranslation

Then after consecrating water with the same num ber of japas 
as are m eant for tying the tuft of hair, i.e. the same twenty- 
seven mantras as are m eant for Hkhd-bandhana, one should sprinkle 
with the consecrated water over flowers and all other objects of 
worship successively. All this should be done by the vira on the 
female organ (sthanfila) of thcyoginiand by theyogini on the male 
organ (linga) of the vira.

T ex t

c a t u r d a SAb h i j a p t e n a

p u s p e n As a n a k a l p a n A /
TA TRA  S R $T IM  YAJED

V lR A H  PUNAREVASANAM  TA TA H  // 30 11

T ranslation

One has to form a seat with flowers consecrated with fourteen 
mantras by putting a dot on each of the vowels from V  to ‘ati*1. 
The vira should worship the Sf$ti-bija (hfdaya-bija), on this seat and 
then should fashion another seat by means of the same process. 2

N otes

1 . The flowers have to be consecrated with fourteen mantras 
in the following way:

1 . aip asanapak§aip ¿odhayami nam ah
2 . aip „  „ „  „
3« np „  „  „  ,,

4* rip ,, ,, ,, „
5. urn „  ,, ,, „
6 . um „ „  „ „

7 • HP » »

PP » a » »
l*P >> » )) )>

1 0 . lip ,, >j » „
1 1 . em ,, „  ,, ,,
1 2 . aiip „ „ „ „
13. om ,, » ,>
14. aum „  ,, ,, ,,
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2. This whole practice is shrouded in mystery.

The Internal Supreme Worship

T e x t

S R S T IM  T U  SAMPUTIKR.TYA
PASCAD YAJANAM ARABHET /

SARVATATTVA-SUSAM PORNAM
SA RV A BH A RA N A -BH O §ItX m  I I 31 II

YAJED D E V lM  M A HESANiM
s a p t a v i m Sa t i -m a n t r i t Am

TA TA H  SU G A N D H IPU §PA ISTU
YATHASAKTYA SAMARCAYET I / 3 2 II 

p O j a y e t  p a r a y A  b h a k t y a
At m An a m  c a  n i v e d a y e t  /

EVAM  YAJANAM AKHYATAM
AGN IKARYE’PYAYAM V ID H IH  II 33 //

T ranslation

After the sampufikarana of sfffi,1 one should start thcyajana i.e. 
the internal supreme worship. One should worship the goddess 
MaheSani who is fully equipped with all the tattoos or categories 
of existence, is decorated with all the ornaments and who is con
secrated with (the previously described) twentyseven mantras. 
Then with fragrant flowers one should pay the goddess due 
honour according to his capability together with^o^inf (yathd- 
Sakti).2 31-32.

In  this way, both (uira zndyogini) should worship with supreme 
devotion and surrender themselves completely to her. T he in
ternal worship has been described in this way. T he same pro
cedure should be followed in the m atter of agnihotra or sacrificial 
libation to fire associated with this worship. 33.

N otes

1 . T he sampufikarana of sfffi has two meanings, viz. 1 . The 
group of letters from V  to ‘A/a*. I t  is known as varna-sfffi. S ftfi 
in this context is symbolic of hfdaya-bija in which all the letters 
from ‘a* to lkfa* are present. 2. I t  also means the coitus of oira 
and yogini

2. There is double meaning in yathdiakti also. Literally, i t
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means, not transgressing one’s capacity or capability. I t  also 
suggests that the worship has to be performed along with Sakti 
i.e., w ith^0£inf in this context.

T e x t  of t h e  C ommentary

From murdh&dini on p. 95,1.13 up to mdlinyddimantrdndmanupravefa 
on p. 95, 1. 19.

T ranslation  of t h e  C ommentary

The esoteric aspect o f the limbs pertaining to nydsa

T he nydsa on the head etc., is all right from the exoteric point 
o f view. Really speaking, however, they being symbolic of man- 
tra are

(1 ) indications of the five quintuple gross elements, viz. from 
ether down to earth  which are said to be the external forms 
of the Supreme brahma,

(2) essence of I^ana, Tatpuru§a, Aghora, Vamadeva, and 
Sadyojata, the five mouths of Bhairava,

(3) forms of cit (consciousness), unmefa in the sense of dnanda 
or bliss, icchd or vnH,jfi&na or knowledge, kriyd or activity

Their mantras are the following:

1. UdnamUrdhne, 2. tatpuruja-vaktrdya, 3. aghorahfdaydya,
4. vdmadeva-guhydya, 5. sadyojdta-mQrtaye.
Really speaking there is no difference among the five (etat pafica- 
ka-avibhdgdtmakatve). Each of these is quintuple. Therefore, the 
num ber of the mantras is twentyfive. The Mdlini mantra (napha 
hrirji) and Mdtjkd mantra (<akfa hriqi) are both included within 
these twentyfive.

N otes

T he esoteric aspect of nydsa would be the following:

Number Limb {afiga) Tattva Mukha of Sakti
Siva

1 . M urdha (head) Aka£a (ether) I&ina Cit
2 . V aktra (mouth) Vayu (air) Tatpuru§a Ananda
3. H fdaya (heart) Agni (fire) Aghora Iccha
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4. Guhya Ja la  (water) Vamadeva Jfiana 
(private part)

5. Sarvanga (murti, PrthivI (earth) Sadyojata Kriya 
the whole body)

T ex t

From tisrafca devyah on p. 95,1.19 upto sarvasarv&tmakatoa nirna- 
yenaiva on p. 96,1. 3.

T ranslation

Sikhd-bandhana (tying the tuft of hair):
There have become nine forms of the three goddesses, viz. pard> 

pardpard, and apard because of each of them being connected with 
iccha, jndna and kriya. Each of them being associated with sfffi, 
sthiti and sarjihdra again becomes threefold. Thus their num ber 
becomes twenty-seven. All of them derive their nurture from 
hfdaya-bija.

Sikhd symbolizes the autonomy of the Divine diffused from 
Siva upto the earth; its tying indicates identity, the quintessence 
o f the non-differentiatioil of all.

Though the limbs, head, mouth etc., have been indicated separa
tely, yet each one of them is specifying the other. This fact has 
already been established by the principle: ‘Everything is the 
epitome of all* (sarvaiji sarvdtmakarji).

T ex t

From diSyamdnd ghatddydfi on p. 96, 1. 3 upto ityetadapi nirnita- 
meva on p. 96, 1. 18.

T ranslation

Diidbandhana:

Ja rs  etc. related to space indicate directions. These are ten 
with reference to oneself, i.e. to one’s body. In  this case also, 
tying or fettering is symbolic of Self-realization.

Thru clappings'.

This should be done with three clappings. Clapping is symbolic 
of stability {pratifthd) i.e., being stable in Self. In  clapping, the 
hfdayabija starting with V  is the mantra i.e. the first clapping
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should be done with .he muttering of V , the second with the 
m uttering of au> the third with the muttering of ah.

T he mantra should be a mere mumble i.e. it should be uttered 
only indistinctly in madhyamd vdni. Inner vimaria is the essence of 
sounding. T hat is accomplished in madhyamd vdni. I t  has been 
stated frequently that vaikhari or gross speech is only an appendage 
of madhyamd vdni i.e. gross speech is only external manifestation 
of what is inwardly mumbled in madhyamd.

Pacification o f obstacles:

(In  the esoteric sense), obstacles are the stain of waves of diff
erence of which the essence is limitation and division in the Su
preme Self (paramatmani) which is free of all difference and divi
sion. Their pacification connotes identification with the Bhairava- 
ocean in which there is no wave of difference or division.

As has been said by venerable Somananda:
“ M ay Siva who has entered into us as (the empirical) subject 

make obeisance by Himself to Siva who is extended as the uni
verse by means ofpara who is His own Sakti in order to remove all 
obstacles which are but Himself.’* (S.D. I, 1 )
Arghya-patra:

Arghya-patra-vidhi is the ceremony for purifying the water and 
the small vessel containing the water to be offered to the deity. 
Both the vessel and the water to be sprinkled should be consecra
ted first with the twenty-seven mantras mentioned before. W ater 
in this context means everything that melts the heart (hfdaya- 
dravatmdy i.e. wine) because of non-restraint and non-hesitation.

So far as flower is concerned, it has already been explained. 

Linga-Emblem:

W ith regard to the worship of the emblem (lihga)} the view 
expressed in the following verse should be borne in m ind :

“ Do not worship the emblem of Siva made of clay or stone or 
mineral or gem. Worship that spiritual emblem in which is 
absorbed the entire universe consisting of the mobile and im 
mobile beings’* (M.V. X V III, 2-3).

This has also been conclusively explained.

T ex t

From vUvdtmanitattve on p. 96, 1. 18 upto ¿ab dap rati tip aurvd- 
paryamdtre on p. 97, 1. 4.
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T r a n sl a t io n

Asana (Seat):

T hat is dsana (seat) which is determined by the agent through 
his autonomy, for when the aspect of universality is the main 
principle, then in the act of sitting, the location and seat are 
determ ined through autonomy only.

Fourteenth Mantra:

By fourteenth is m eant *au\ for it has already been said that 
th a t is the trtidla or trident (which symbolizes icchd} jhdna and 
kriyd).

S ftfi in this context means (varpa-sfffi i.e.) the series of pho
nemes from V  to lk$a\ I t  is the hjdaya (-bija or the mantra saufi) 
which is identified with the phonemes V  to *k$a\

T hat is the reason why the entire dsana is also covered with the 
same mantra, for the place of location (ddhdra) and tha t which is 
to be located are indissolubly connected.

(W hat this means is that there is no difference between Siva- 
trikona and Sakti-Zrifomz. Sakti-ZriAozuz is the ddhdra and Siva- 
trikona is the ddheya.)

As has been said in Bhagavadglta:
“ One who being united to yoga views the Self as seated in all 

beings (as the subject) and all beings residing in one’s Self 
regards all things as the same” . (VI, 29).

The sarpputikarana o f sfffi:

1 . From the point o f view o f esoteric worship o f the Supreme:
Sfffi  here means the arising and subsiding of all the phonemes 

from V  to 'kja' severally and cumulatively in the Supreme 
principle through hfdaya-bijq. Sarpputikarana of Sfffi implies that 
sarppufa should be made by means of the mantra sauh a t first of 
all the letters severally from V  to *kfa* and then cumulatively of 
all the letters. I t  has already been said that there cannot be 
regressus ad infinitum (anavasthd) in this matter.

2. From the point o f view o f the tradition o f vira-yoginl:

In  the case of Sakti and Saktiman i.e. the female and male 
partner, sarpputikarana of spffi implies the exciting enjoyment of 
coitus between the vira and yoginl and the substance produced by 
their union is also used.
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In  *sarpputikftya' occurring in the verse 31, there is the use of 
the suffix *ktvd* merely to show the precedence and succession of 
words.

N otes

The words sffti and sarppufikarana have two meanings. In  the 
first case, sf§ti denotes varna-spfth the series of phonemes from 
V  to lkfa\  Sampufikarana in this context is a  technical word 
which means the utterance of an additional mantra before and 
after the principal mantra. For instance, there is sarppufa of amp, 
both before and after the principal gdyatri mantra. In  the present 
case, there would be the sarppufa o f 4aharp* mantra both before and 
after the ‘sauff mantra.

Sarppufa is a hemispherical bowl with two movable covers 
which encloses something. Here the mantra aharp is the sarppufa 
which encloses the mantra sauh.

In  the second case, sf$fi denotes conjugal relation and sarppufi- 
karana denotes the actual coitus of the two. The ‘substance* 
refers to kunfagolaka, cf. TA  X X IX , 22-24.
Note of the Editor: Cf. Tantrasara 22: One should m editate 
upon the dsana as the location and the located object, as identified 
with pure consciousness. The sarppufikarana is to be done bet
ween the universe {viiva) and pure consciousness (sarpvit).

T ex t

From sarvatattvaih suffhu abhedena on p. 97, 1. 4 to tftiyd ca 
tatraivoktd on p. 97, 1. 12.

T ranslation

Sarvatattvaih...pumatvarp—means that the supreme Devi is 
fully (sarpyak) and invariably (anapdyitayd) equipped with all 
the tattvas.

She is decorated with all the dbharanas (ornaments). This 
means—

1 . (Sarvdbharana —sarvatra d-bharanam)

T he Supreme goddess is making every-thing in all directions 
{sarvatra), even in the atoms wholly {samantdt) her own 
karanam).
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2 . (Sarvdbharana = sarvair-d-bharanam)

I t has already been explained that all external objects, such 
as ja r  etc., all inner experiences, such as pleasure etc., all ex- 
perients such as animal, man, Brahma, Vi$nu, R udra, M antra, 
SadaSiva are like congruous limbs (avayava) of the Supreme god
dess so that her being a uniform (ekarasa) organism (avqyavi) 
is fully justified. T hat is why meditation on any definite form or 
weapon of hers has not been prescribed, for all this is (only) 
artificial.

(If it is not necessary to meditate on any definite form or wea
pon of the goddess), how can one desirous of mounting to the 
highest stage in spirituality, and desirous of following the path 
recommended by Trika achieve his object?

I f  this is the question, the reply is: ‘Who is constrained to 
mount? I f  there is any such being, let him not mount. Let him 
follow the process advocated by Siddha-tantra etc., let him resort 
to the narrow method of meditation etc. prescribed according to 
their mode of thinking (taddiayenaiva nirupita). Such a person is 
not privileged to enter the stage of anuttara which is without any 
limitation or restriction.**

(Explanation o fyajed...vidhih, verses 32 and 33)
This is the eternal form of homage to the deity. So far as 

scent and flower are concerned, they have been conclusively 
described. The word \'yatha’ inyathdlaktya has been used in the 
sense of ‘with’, i.e. ‘with iakti or the female partner’ and the 
instrumental suffix has also been used in that sense.

T ext

From parayaiva hrdayarupaya pujayet on p. 97, 1. 12 upto nirni- 
taprdyameva on p. 98,1. 18.

T ranslation

T he word ‘parayd’ implies that the worship has to be done 
with heart’s devotion. How?

(Three kinds of bhakti) :

1. {Bhakti from the root ‘Mwy* meaning ‘to serve’)
By identifying ourself with hfdaya-bija or sauh (taddtmya) by 

entering into it {anupraveia) , and with a spirit of service or submis
siveness {prahvatdtmatd) .
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2 . (Bhakti from the root 'bhaj' meaning ‘to divide’)
Bhaktyà—with the self-contrived division of the worshipped 

and the worshipper. The one to be worshipped is (imaginatively) 
fashioned by oneself. The self-created object of worship has to be 
supreme, full of autonomy and consciousness for such is the power 
of the autonomy of anuttara (the Absolute). It cannot be insen
tient like a ja r . T hat is the distinction of this system (iti vtiejatra). 
I t has been rightly said in Isvara-pratyabhijfiâ:

“The Lord, by His non-dualistic autonomy, having fashioned 
His own free self into Isvara (Brahmà, Viçnu etc.) causes the 
world to worship Himself through them ” . (I. 5, 16)

3. {Bhakti as samàveia or compénétration)

By samàveÊa which is formally known as worship, one realizes 
the Supreme Reality (pararp. tattvam laksyate). The recognition of 
samâueÉa in all forms of ritual observance (sarua-kriydsu) is the 
best means (to the realization of Supreme Reality), just as 
written letters are a means for the production and understanding 
of all empirical phonemes, and the empirical phonemes are a 
means of penetration into their energy.

Offering o f One's Self

Àtmànarji nivedayet means one should offer one’s self, for there 
is nothing else worth offering than this. T he purport is that 
(according to the etymology of ‘nivedayet’ : nih—completely, veda- 

yet—one should experience or understand oneself). One should, 
in conformity to the Absolute Reality, consider one’s Self to be 
the Absolute Reality itself. Here the potential mood (lip) in nive
dayet has been used in the sense of possibility, for it has already 
been said that any stance connected with Self is always one of 
possibility.

Tajana—homage

The meaning of the expression ‘àkhyàtarji’ occurring in verse 33 
is à-samantât, sarvatra, sadâ i.e., wholly, everywhere, always. Khyà- 
tam connotes the khyâti or realization of the supreme, pure nature 
of Siva. This is the true yajana or homage of the goddess Parà- 
sarjivit (Supreme Consciousness). The root yaja ‘in yajam' con
notes three meanings :

(1 ) Yaja in the sense of worship means: ‘This is her true wor
ship’.
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(2) Yaja in the sense of sarpgati means: ‘This kind of worship 
offers the opportunity of appropriate meeting (sarpyag-gamana) 
o f the worshipper and the worshipped, in other words the iden
tity with the Supreme.*

(3) Yaj in the sense ‘to make an offer, to donate* means the 
following: ‘This worship by removing the narrow, limited sense 
of I-consciousness of the empirical individual, denotes the sense 
of unification of the self with the perfect mass of Consciousness 
which is Siva-Sakti.*

Agnikdrya or oblation in the sacrificial fire

This is the real oblation in the sacrificial fire, viz. the oblation,
i.e. inner burning of the residual traces of all desires in the mighty 
flame of Supreme Bhairava which is always ablaze with the 
aranP of Supreme Sakti excited by union with Siva, which is 
burning brightly with the eager consumption of all objects as 
its fuel, which is aglow with the abundant light of lubricous melted 
butter of worldly attachments. This alone is the real injunction 
regarding oblation right up to initiation. There is none other 
different from this. This is the real purport of it.

“ Recognition of O ne’s essential nature—this is the highest
mantra. This is the real initiation. This is the real sacrifice.
Among all the ceremonies, this is the highest rite.**

I t  has been said earlier that just as in other scriptures, in the 
earlier part, ceremonies of worship with mantra are described, in 
the latter part the conclusion is made with jhdna, in the present 
Sastra, it is not so. W hat has been indicated in the sQtra ‘uttara- 
sydpi anuitaraqC has been carried out to the end in this work. 
Sacrifice, initiation, ceremonies etc. are only aspects of hfdaya- 
bija and that is really anuttara (transcendent).

Revered Somananda after having said that hfdayabija endures 
everything, has in order to prove its undivided character, enjoi
ned the purification or cleansing of sruky sruva.% In  the beginning, 
the description of nydsa on limbs, heart, powder (dhQli)y etc. is 
perfectly in order. There is no inconsistency in this, nor is dis
crepancy perceivable. Nor is the Trika system dependent on 
the inferior Sastras that advocate otherwise. There has been a 
clarification of all these points. (27-33)
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N otes

1 . Arani: A piece of wood, taken generally from Sami tree, 
used for kindling the sacred fire by attrition.

2. Sruky sruva- (sruc): A sort of wooden ladle for pouring 
olarified melted butter on sacrificial fire.

Sruva or Sruvd is a small wooden ladle for pouring clarified 
melted butter into the large ladle or sruk.

T ex t

From him evam updsdydm on p. 98, 1. 19 upto taiji yogamdrgarp 
nirQpayituTji grantha$e$6*vatarati on p. 100,1. 20.

T ranslation

W hat is the result of the worship of hfdaya-bija in this way? 
(In reply to this query), the book lays down the following:

“ Mentally dwelling on the hfdaya-bija (sauh)> the adept who 
performs the worship in the proper m anner attains to his goal
i.e. liberation while alive (jivan-mukti) .” (34)

T ranslation  o p  t h e  C ommentary

1. Thus ceaselessly even in worldly affairs, the aspirant who 
carries on worship, while remembering the hfdaya-bija, leaving 
aside other disciplines like Kaulasastra, Saiva and Vai§nava 
Sastra, having entered into the essence i.e. hfdaya-bija of revered 
Bhairava, making an outward display of object just for pastime, 
created by the blissful force of one’s own pardsarpvit (Supreme 
Consciousness), is verily liberated while alive. The use of the 
word ‘smarana’ (remembering) connotes the repetition of one’s 
own experience, nothing else. In  Srlmata-Sastra also the same 
idea has been expressed.

2. The worshipper who has not penetrated into the very heart 
of the energy of the great mantray by rightly remembering the 
hfdaya-bija through the efficacy of krama-pujd, having gradually 
attained to the power of the mantra as hfdaya-bija, also achieves 
the realization of the highest perfection or the power of the 
mantra of hfdaya-bija} either through the gradual superiority of 
the efficacy of the kramapujd or by himself, or through the ex
hortation from the mouth of a pleased guru (spiritual director) 
an d  becomes liberated while alive.
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In  this process, there is neither any advantage nor any dis
advantage (khan^ana) in the (traditional) worship of (doarapuj&'2 
or guru. T hat is why revered Somananda has laid down the 
following:

“ In this m atter an auspicious period (parva) prescribed accor
ding to Kuia-Sastra and a pavilratr? are meant only to enhance 
the propriety of the process of worship.”

N o t e s

1 . Krama-puja—a regular course of graded worship as detailed 
in verses 27 to 33.

2. Dvarapuja means the worship of GaneSa or Batuka.
3. Pavitrarji as a noun means ‘a ring of kufa grass worn on the 

fourth finger on certain religious occasions.’ The rite of offering 
pavitraka to the Lord: cf. Tantra-sara, 20, where it is described 
that after performing the worship of the Lord one should offer 4 
pavitrakas to Him: one goes down to the knee, one going down to 
navel, one to the throat and one on the head. They may be made 
of gold, pearl, jewels, kxda grass or cotton threads with knots 
numbering 36 representing tattvas, or bhuvanas, varnas etc. They are 
generally offered to the deity or to the guru.

(A S U M M A R Y  O F  T H E  C H A P T E R )

“ O aspirants that have reached the prabuddha stage, that in 
which the entire universe shines, that which (by itself) shines 
everywhere, that sparkling Light (which is both prakdia and 
vimarla) alone is the highest core of Reality.”

Just as a she-ass or a marc expanding and contracting her 
female organ (jagajjanmadhdma) simultaneously experiences de
light in her heart, on the occasion of the coitus of both (vira and 
jogini)y in the heart of sufumna full of supreme delight, there is 
the heart, throbbing in the form of simultaneous expansion and 
contraction characterized by srsfi (i.e. s^libija or sauh). Medi
tate on that.

T hat in which, whether meditating, remembering, reflecting, 
or acting, everything comes to rest, and from which everything 
comes forth in manifestation—that is the heart.

T hat heart is only one i.e. shines primarily as nirvikalpa (in
determ inate), in which abide other determinate knowledge
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expanse of (hundred and eight) bhuvanas (worlds), and all the 
exponents from Siva to the limited souls—ail these assuming 
diverse forms, though non-different from the highest Reality, 
making even the wonderful Supreme Consciousness (parasarpvid) 
variegated, appear as shining in it.

The worship of this central reality is ever present in the heart 
of the aspirant. W hether he may be associated with any country, 
matter, activity, place, thought-construct, in every case, his mind 
is ever set upon the hrdaya-bija without the least hesitation.

So far as krama-pujd is concerned, Trika discipline is of the 
opinion that with the observance of auspicious period prescribed 
by Kula-Sastra and by means of offering pavitraka the appro
priateness of this worship is increased.

As has been said (with regard to krama-pujd) :
As among fluid substances is semen, among phonemes is sf$ti- 

bija, i.e. sauhy among scriptures is Trika, in states of liberation is 
the attainm ent of the state of Bhairava, in meditation is the state 
of absorption, in vows is the pious observance of the viras (most 
excellent), even so, among auspicious occasions are those of Kula 
(most excellent), according to Trika-Sastra.

The use of pavitraka is essential for the full accomplishment of 
the rites connected with krama-pujd. Those worshippers who do 
not carry out the injunction regarding the use of pavitraka four 
times, thrice, twice or at least once during the auspicious period 
do not know the significance of the auspicious period according 
to Kula-Sastra. In the case of such people, the potency of the 
mantra does not function at its maximum.

Thus the nature of anuttara (transcendental reality) has been 
described in detail. In  it, there is no room for contemplation. In  
it only gnosis (prasarpkhydnam) functions as the bearer of moun
tains fit for the burden of means (upaya-dhaureya-dharadharani 
dhatte) upto the end of firm realization of Self identified with 
hfdaya-bija which is characterized by steadfast spiritual delight.

Now the yoga for those who are desirous of attaining super
normal powers (for show) has to be described. Though the super
normal powers pertaining to dfffayoga1 are possible only by means 
of the autonomy of the Absolute and they are beyond the sphere 
of popularly known and determinate laws, yet they cannot
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(wholly) transgress the divinely fixed order, ‘yet the means for 
the supernormal powers pertaining to strange matters has to be 
described with respect’, as said by Somananda in Siva-Dr§ti.

Even in the m atter of yoga for the display of supernormal 
powers {dftfa-yoga), there is no violation of the transcendental 
nature, for like the effort to attain the supernormal powers for 
display, their actual attainm ent, and the cessation of all effort in 
their m aturity—everything is due to the grace of the Supreme. 
But in comparison to liberation in life, such an attainm ent would 
be said to be due to faint grace of the divine, for it does not lead to 
perfection. 2

I t  is, however, th tyoga  which is due to faint grace that is des
cribed in the remaining part of the book.

N otes

1 . Drftqyoga-siddhi: The supernormal powers which are m eant 
for display to the people, and which arouse in them  a weird sense 
of mystery are said to be ‘df§\a-yoga-siddhi\

2. T hat alone is said to be the highest yoga which leads the 
aspirant to the recognition of his self as identical with the divine 
I-consciousness, and the world as the glow of Siva’s Light in 
various forms.

T ex t  of  t h e  verse

ADYANTARAHITAM  BlJAM
VIKASAT TITH IM A D H Y A G A M  / 

h r t p a d m An t a r g a t a m  DHYAYET
SOM Am SA M  NITYAM  ABHYASET I I 35 II

T ranslation

The yogi must meditate on this bija which has neither begin
ning nor end, which has expanded into fifteen vowels (vikasat- 
tithimadhyagam) and which resides in the heart-lotus of Siva. He 
should also practise the lunar part (somdrjitom, i.e. view all objects 
of the world as nothing but the manifestation of sauh).

C ommentary

From etadeoa on p. 101, 1. 1 up to bhatta-dhaneSvaraSarmd, 1. 10.
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T ranslation  of t h e  C ommentary  

Explanation from the point o f view o f Sdktopdya

Anddya-antam bijam

This central seminal m antra (hfdayabija or sauh) is without 
beginning or end ( 1 ) for it does not require any extraneous light,
i.e. it shines by its own light (dipakdbhdvdt), (2 ) for it is without 
variation, without coming in and going out (gamdgama-iunyatvdt),
(3) for it is ever actively present (satatoditatvdt) .

Vikasat and tithimadhyagam:

This, on the one hand, has expanded in the form of the ex
ternal objective world and thus reached its complete manifes
tation. On the other hand, it inheres in the sixteen tithis,l being 
their innermost essence.

Hftpadmdntargatarji dhydyet:

The yogi should meditate on kanda and guhya (i.e. the male 
yogi or vira on the female organ (guhya) and the female yogi or 
yogini on the male organ (kanda), as if it were the heart-lotus. 
These two organs have been called ‘lotus* only in a figurative sense, 
for like lotus they are endowed with the characteristic of contrac
tion and expansion (sahkoca-vikdsa-dharma-upacarita-padmabhdve).

Kihcdsya dhydnam aha:

W hat sort of meditation is this? The following is its descrip
tion (dha):

Somdijiiarji nityam abhyaset—abhyaset to be taken in the sense of 
abhi-\-asyet.

The aspirant should cast the somdqiia i.e. apdna current (the 
current of inhalation) full of sixteen tufis from all sides (abhitah) 
towards the male organ or the female organ. This means that the 
aspirant should project the apdna current of breath which is 
synonymous with full moon into hftkarnikd2 upto pufpa i.e. the 
point of origin of the creative energy existing in each one at an 
inner distance of twelve fingers.

Then after coming in contact with amfta i.e. kundalini-iakti, 
in accordance with the inner vibration that is surging up, he 
acquires kdkacancupufa-mudrd3 characterized by the electro-mag
netism of iakti-sparia.
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Then the apdna current being withdrawn and expanding with 
the relish of the nectar of Sakti, excites the vibration within. 
The aspirant should make the apdna current fully developed by 
drinking in the nectar which is churned out by the vibratory 
force.

After this, at the moment of the rise of the prdna {surya kald), 
the exhalatory breath-current, resting in vowel-less V  (vowel- 
less V  of sauh mantra), he should continue his practice, supported 
by the experience of thrill, stoppage (of breath), an inner sensa
tion of springing up, tears, tremor etc. This is ¿dktopdya accor
ding to Bhatta Dhanesvara Sarma.

N o t e s

1 . The tufis of prdnacdra are *+15-f-} =  16. The tufis of 
apdna-cdra are .} + 1 5 -f-} = 16.

2. Hrt-kamika is a centre in susumna.
3. Kakacahcupufa-mudrd: When the apdna current pierces the 

hft-karnika, there is contact with Sakti. At this moment, the kdka- 
cancupu\a mudra is formed and as a result the vowel-less s-s-s 
sensation arises.

Translation o f the 35th vers: according to Sdmbhava-upaya

The hrdaya-bija is without beginning or end. O f the mantra 
‘sauh’ y  part which betokens prdna, and ‘an’-part which betokens 
apdna being devoured, what remains is only the visarga (:)-part. 
The actual nature (svarupa) of this visarga is the seventeenth 
bindu-kald which transcends the sixteenth kald inherent in the 
fifteen tithis each of the passage of prdna and apdna. This has to be 
realized only in the heart-lotus. One should always practise the 
repetition of somdmia i.e. all the external objects like blue etc. 
and internal mental contents like pleasure etc. as prameya or 
objectivity.

N o t e

There is no essential difference between bindu-kald and visarga- 
kald. The sixteenth visarga-kala itself assumes the form of the 
seventeenth bindu-kald. In  the inner aspect visarga becomes bindu 
and in the external aspect, bindu becomes visarga.
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C o m m e n t a r y  o n  t h e  a b o v e

From ddyantarahitarji sakdramdtram^ p. 101,1. 11 upto sambhdva- 
ndyam lin, p. 101, 1. 24.

2. Explanation according to fdmbhava updya:
The aspirant should make the hjdaya-bijay (i.e. sauh) without 

beginning or end i.e. without ‘au? and *ah' so that only V  remains. 
Then together with the sixteen tithis i.e. ‘a’ to i.e. together 
with the sixteen-phased apdna current, he should project it by the 
contrivance ofgrasana (dissolution) into hjdaya (i.e. kanda or guhya, 
male or female organ). Just as in pouring water in a pipe, there 
is a t first movement with slow tempo (calana), then medium 
tempo (kampana), and finally fast tempo (spandana), so by the 
practice of slow, medium and fast tempo, the aspirant should 
penetrate muladhdra, trikona, bhadrakdli, kanda, hjdaya and mukha, 
i.e. hjt-karnikd. After this, simultaneously using slow, medium, 
and fast movement he reaches the culminating point a t which 
there is a tremendous current owing to which both prdna (.surya) 
and apdna (soma) become dissolved.

From the point of view of succession of the phonemes, without 
the beginning and the next i.e. without V  and au of hjdaya bija 
(ddyantabhydm etat-bijarji-mdtjkdpeksayd aukdra-sakdrdbhydrji rahitarji) 
is m eant the sixteenth kald> viz. the visarga.

(1 ) which is without ‘ah’ denoting apdna and V  denoting
pranay

(2 ) the acquaintance of whose virility can be obtained only by 
viilesanay

(3) which is dhruva i.e. invariable anuttara,
(4) which is very Siva (visargatmakam) ,
(5) which is the very centre of the expanding fifteen tithis and 

in which there is no tithi whatsoever, that is to say in which there 
is neither prdna nor apdnay and in which are swallowed up all the 
sixteen digits.

The aspirant rises even higher than this which is the seventeenth 
kaldy the commencement of urdhvakundalini. He or she should always 
meditate on the amjta-amSay which is the sixteenth aspect i.e. the 
visarga-kald in the hjtkamala or in other words the generative 
organ of vira or yogini. This is what my guru (Sam bhunatha) 
says.
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The mystic explanation of somdrjiSa is the following:
According to the etymological analysis—saha umayd (vartate)

i.e. he who abides with Um a or Sakti, soma means Siva, for Siva 
is constantly in union with goddess pardfakti, and is in a state of 
spanda {kfobhena) due to union which is indicative of the state of 
churning together of the two tattvas. Arjiia in somdrjifa means 
that all objects, internal like pleasure and external like blue, are 
like organs of the organic whole who is Siva, and who is perfect 
I-consciousness.

So the aspirant should practise the meditation over and over 
again with the japa of his senses both in an extroverted way in 
which he regards objective manifestation (sfffi) as Siva and in an 
introverted way in which he regards the withdrawal of m ani
festation (sarjih&ra) also as Siva.* This is the ever-present hfdaya- 
japa. The potential mood has been used in the sense of possibi
lity, competence.

N otes

MUlddhdra-trikona-bhadra-kanda-hft-mukha-mudrdsu:

This mentions the mystic physiology of sufumnd. In  supimnd, 
there is mQlddhara cakra. In  mdlddhdra> there is a triangular form 
known as Siva-trikona. Joined with this, there is another one 
known as bhadra-kdli (Sakti-Zrtfawa). Then there is kanda which is 
a sarjipula of Siva and Sakti. Then, there is the hft or centre. 
Finally, there is the mukha-mudrd or hfUkamxkd. All these together 
form one hft-padma. Its centre is the hft-karnikd. This is the hfdaya 
known as amfta-bija.

C ommentary

From anye tu on p. 101, 1. 25 upto evarji pdrvefvapi Hokasdtrefu, 
p. 102, 1. 9.

T ranslation  of  t h e  C ommentary

3. Explanation according to dnava updya:

Others i.e. those who follow the dnava updya explain this Sutra 
in  the following way:

The starting point of breath is the heart, and the movement of

•Svamiji says that this is krama mudrd described by Kjemar^ja in Pratya- 
bhijfiA-H^dayam in Sutra No. 19.
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prána from that point up to bdhya (external) dvádašánta measures 
up to thirty-six fingers. From that point, beginning with prdnavdyu 
(suryatayd ulldsya) , the aspirant should restrain it a t the point 
of báhya-dvádašánta for half a tufi1 (before beginning the move
m ent of apdna-vdyu). Then after the rise of the movement of 
ap&na vdyu which is known as the *somakald' , the imperishable, 
¿zm/7a-like visarga, the aspirant should increase the candrakala or 
in other words the apdna kald a t every tufi which measures two 
and a quarter fingers. Thus when fifteen tufis are completed, the 
apdna vdyu becomes 'soma* or moon of sixteen digits a t the point of 
hftpadma, i.e. the antah (inner) dvádašánta, for there has to be a 
pause of half a tufi there also. In  this way, all told the passage 
of apdna current is completed a t thirty-six fingers. (Pause of I 
tufi a t bdhya-dvádašánta-\-\b apdna-cdra-\-pa,ust of i  tufi a t antah- 
dvádašánta totals to 16 tufis. Each tufi being of fingers, the 
16 tufis make 36 fingers).

In  such a state, without beginning or end only means that since 
the pardbija or amftabija (sauh) is ever present a t the first half 
tufi (on the occasion of pause a t the bdhya dvádašánta) and the last 
half tufi (on the occasion of pause at antah dvádašánta), it cannot 
be limited by time. Therefore, it is without beginning or end.

Leaving aside these two half tufis, the aspirant should practise 
the dissolution of the kalds, by meditating on the somdrjíša i.e. on 
visarga kalá (ah) without V  and 'au* within the remaining tufis, 
separating it within himself in the form of the seventeenth bindu- 
kald.2

All these three explanations should be considered to be appro
priate. This verse is a Sutra. Therefore, by turning its words 
this way or that way, many kinds of explanations would become 
quite fit, as has been said that ‘a Sutra is that which gives scope 
for manifold senses.’ The respected teachers have averred that 
Parátrisika is an unsurpassable Sutra. In  this way, there can be 
many interpretations of the earlier verses also which are indeed 
like Sutras.

N otes

1 . Tufi: tufi is that time in which the breath covers 2 i fingers.
2. The seventeenth bindukald is that where the movement of 

both prána and apdna ceases.
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3. The bdhya-dvddafanta is called the *ddi-kofi*, and the antah- 
dvddaSdnta is called the ‘anta-kofi\  Practice of meditation on these 
two spots is called lddyanta-koti-nibhdlana\

C ommentary

kim itthamabhydse sati bhavati? itydha
W hat happens by means of the practice of this^o^tf? Inan swer 

to this query, the author says:

T ex t  o f  t h e  V erse

y An  y An  k A m a y a t e  k Am Am s

TA N STA ft C H H lG H R A M  AVAPNUYAT / 
ASMAT p r a t y a k §a t Am  ETI

SARVAjftATVAM  NA SAMSAYAH // 36 //

T ranslation  of  t h e  tex t

The yogi obtains immediately whatever objects he desires. 
Therefore, omniscience becomes as direct to him as perception. 
There is no doubt about this.

T ex t  of  t h e  C ommentary

From evam abhydsdt upto dehena iti on p. 102, 1. 15 to 18.

T ranslation  of t h e  C ommentary

Thus he becomes full of endeavour, perseverance, eagerness, 
and zeal through firmness of will brought about by the potency 
of the omnifarious sauh mantra (sarvamaya hjrdaya-virya-samuccha- 
lita-icchd prasara) and so by repetition of the continuous state 
of thz yoga {tat sthiti-rddhi-rnpa-abhydsdt), he acquires so much 
power that he obtains immediately whatever he desires. In 
short, in this very physical body, he acquires omniscience that is 
characteristic of the Supreme Bhairava. 36.

C oncluding  po r tio n

From sarvamuktvd upasarjihriyate on p. 102, 1. 18 upto so yamu- 
pasarphdra on the same page, 1. 19.
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T ranslation  o f  t h e  commentary

After examining from all points of view, the book is now being 
concluded. In  the end, the progress of theyogi terminates in the 
attainm ent of this transcendental state (akula-satta-as&dane) which 
means resting in one’s essential Self; this alone is the state of 
Bhairava. This has been mentioned repeatedly. Now this is the 
concluding verse.

T ex t  of  t h e  V erse

EVAM  M ANTRA-PHALAVAPTIR-
ITY  ETAD RUDRAYAM ALAM  /

ETAD ABHYASATAH SID D H IH
SARVAJNATVAM AVAPYATE // 37 //

T ranslation

Such is the gain from the practice of this mantra (viz. 
hfdayabija orsauh). This betokens the union (jamala) of R udra and 
R udra or Siva and Sakti. By the continuous practice of this is 
acquired the supernormal power of omniscience.

C ommentary

From  mantrdndm upto iti fivam on p. 103, 1. 1 to 6 .

T ranslation  of  t h e  C ommentary

In  this way, the fruit of all mantras, even of the mantras with 
the phonemes of the other Sastras also, is obtained, not otherwise. 
The word €iti* connotes conclusion.

In conclusion, it is said that this connotes the union of R udra 
and R udra (Rudrayam ala) i.e. of Siva and Sakti where there is 
no division of question and answer, which is the state of awareness 
of the essential Self {svarupa-amariana).

Beginning from a consideration of this up to the external state 
in which there are infinite, innumerable cases of manifestation and 
absorption—all this is indeed summarized in akula or anuttara, 
the transcendental Reality. This is the conclusion (of the dialogue 
between Bhairava and Devi) from the point of view of intuitive 
gnosis {prasarjikhyana).
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“ From the practice of this accrues the power ofoInniscience,,— 
this is the conclusion from the point of view of yoga.

This (i.e. Rudrayam ala state) is ever-present in everybody. 
M ay there be good to all!

N otes

The whole book may be regarded as a complete five-membered 
syllogism according to Nyaya-Sastra. The first verse, viz. “anu- 
ttararji katharji deva...vrajet” is the pratijHa or introduction of the 
topic. The intervening verses constitute the hetu (logical reason), 
uddharana (example) and upanaya (application). The 35th and 
36th verses constitute the nigamana (conclusion).

A U T O B IO G R A P H IC A L  V E R S E S  O F  A B H IN A  V A G U P T A

Thus being born of Cukhuiaka, resident of Kashmir, I, a black 
bee a t the lotus-feet of Mahesvara, intent on lifting up mankind 
looking upto me (for spiritual succour), have written this com
m entary pregnant with the deliberation of the mystery ofTrika.( 1 ) 

Who can estimate emphatically that so m uch only is the doct
rine pertaining to Siva? There is no bar to words in this m atter. 
All that which is within my comprehension appears here regarding 
the Universal Spirit {akhildimani). Therefore, the wise should not 
be averse to it. (2 )

This is a work of such nature that it makes firm the knowledge 
of the ignorant, of one who is full of doubts or of one who has 
contrary views. In  the case of those in whom conviction has al
ready started, in whom it is fully grown (r&dhasya,), it makes the 
settled conviction of their heart harmonize with its teaching. (3) 

In  Kashmir, there was the chief minister of the king, Ya^askara. 
He was named Vallabhacarya. He was a  Brahmin of the most 
excellent lineage. His son, Sauri is worthy of renown on 
account of all his good qualities and is like the ocean in dedica
tion to the feet of the crescent-crested Siva, is the abode of virtue, 
one who fully deserves the great fame that has spread about him, 
is a pleasant object of affection and who has an inborn tendency 
towards compassion on all people.

His life-companion (wife) is named Vatsalika. Because of the 
abounding devotion to her husband, her mind is filled with an
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inner disposition towards spiritual matters and expands with 
delight by the worship of Siva. (4-5)

He has a son, named K arna who is a Brahmin who very well 
understands the mystery of the manifestation and maintenance of 
the world, who delights in the meditation and reflection on and 
worship of Siva, who even in boyhood and youth, abandoning 
attachm ent to objects of sense, has resorted to unwavering 
reflection wjiich eradicates transmigratory existence. (6 )

My own brother by name M anoratha Gupta, having a longing 
for the Supreme Self, is engrossed in the Saiva Sastras, who, in 
order to destroy transmigratory existence, is eager to examine the 
entire range of Sastras and Tantras in order to attain the supreme 
status of Siva. (7)

There is also another person, Ramadeva by name, who is devoted 
to Saiva Sastras, who is well-versed in gramm ar [pada), Mlmamsa 
(<vdkya) and Nyaya (pram&na), ' nd who brings about veritable 
adornment to his birth in the highest caste (i.e. Brahm ana). (8 ) 

M ay that which I have written with heart full for the good and 
delight of all these serve as a guide for all for the attainm ent of 
(the nature of) Siva. (9)

Atrigupta who was born in an excellent family in Antarvedi 
(the land between Ganga and Yamuna) came (to settle down in) 
Kashmir the borders of which were hallowed by innumerable 
sages who were the incarnations of moon-crested Siva. (1 0 )

In  his great lineage was born V arahagupta whose son was 
Cukhula by name who was averse to worldly affairs and whose 
heart was set on Siva alone. (1 1 )

From him who had examined and understood the entire lot of 
categories and principles did obtain Abhinavagupta the human 
body sanctified by the Supreme Lord. (Even in this embodied con
dition ), having obtained full freedom from care and doubt, he has 
instilled into the hearts of his pupils the secret lore of Trika. (12) 

To those who are devoid of right judgement, I can only make a 
bow. There are others who deliberate but are unable to reach a 
successful conclusion. One can but pity these senseless people. 
There may be someone else, though only one among a lakh (a 
hundred thousand) who has become steady in mind after having 
attained the quintessence of deep deliberation. The above may 
bring my effort to a successful issue. (13)
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Any earnest request to those who are lazy in discerning their 
Self will not bear any fruit other than harrying oneself. There are 
those of unsteady mind who only make a fuss regarding the dis
cernment of the universe. I only bow my head in respect to 
appease them. (14)

There are dull-witted people who are confused themselves and 
throw the senseless multitude of creatures into confusion. Having 
bound them fast with fetters, they bring them under their subjection 
by influencing them with tall talk of their qualities. Having thus 
seen creatures who are simply carriers of the burden of gurus and 
their (blind) followers, I have prepared a trident of wisdom in 
order to cut asunder their bondage. (15)

I was also thrown into confusion by many who presumed to be 
teachers of tru th  by declaring ‘that (Brahma of Siva) am I* but 
whose tongue had not even contacted the two words ‘th a t’ and 
‘thou’ (tat tvam varnayugamapi). (16)

The Lord has set in motion the heart of the guru with com
passion for lifting up those who have taken refuge (at his feet). 
T hat glorious guru has set me on the path of truth. (17)

I have written this work after (fully) reflecting on the doctrine 
of Somananda which has spontaneously entered my heart which 
shares that pure state of truth taught by my guru. (18)

O goddesses full of streams of ardent delight rushing forth 
lavishly from you as you move about freely in the domain of 
hfdaya-bija and acting as the upper sharp edge of the wisdom- 
spike that is proficient in cutting asunder crores of my fetters, my 
mind, speech and body free of the reawakening of the fear of 
migratory existence are already surrendered at your feet. May 
you, therefore, confer your favour on me exceedingly and quickly, 
and dwell in my heart as Grace abounding. (19)

O goddesses, having your beautiful and ingenious continued 
existence in that hfdayabija (tatcakra), assigning the position of a 
guru, it is you who have employed me in the act of exposition etc. 
Therefore forgive this capriciousness of my speech and mind. (20) 

In nineteen hundred (ways or verses) this Paratrlsika has been 
explained. This will cut asunder the knots of doubts in all the 
Trika Sastra. This has been written by Abhinavagupta.

The commentary on Paratrlsika is completed.
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tLiUSandhdna, unification, 70,98. 
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b h e d d  s d i p k h y d y  vowclless letters, 153. 
b h o g d y  enjoyment, 122, 191. 
b h t k d r i y  energy as objective existents, 

38, 39, 50. 
b h u v d n d y  sphere, 150,241,261. 
b l j d y  the seed syllable, 89, 98, 122, 149, 

176, 180, 185, 194, 204, 216, 218, 
262, 263. 

b l j d m c m tr d y  sacred seed syllable, 204. 
b f j d v d s t h d p d n d y  one of the aspects of 

creative activity, 19. 
b i m b d y  reflection, 83, 85, 108, 118, 121, 

125, 127, 151, 173. 
b i m b d - p r d t i b i m b d y  origin and reflection,

119, 128, 131. 
bimbdprdtibimbdodddy 109. 
binduy the 15th vowel, a dot, 36, 60, 

125, 152, 153, 167, 168, 172, 173, 
181, 182, 187, 197,217,264. 

bindu-kdldy dm, 216, 264, 267. 
bindu-iaktty Siva’s sakti, 148. 
bliss (dnandd)y 2,24, 31,32, 42-45,50, 

52,62-64,67,90,98,136, 139, 163,.
169,205,206,251. 

bodhdy Universal Divine Consciousness, 
7,71, 175. 

bodhamaydy consisting of Conscionsness 
2i3.

bodhini, illuminating, 124.
Bodhisattva, 29.
body (.fdrirc)y 5-7, 12, 18, 21, 24, a l ,  

33,34,36,37,42-44,52, 57, 61, 71- 
72, 95, 123, 128, 149, 165, 207, 218, 
220, 221, 227, 234, 236, 239, 241,
245,246,252,268, 271. 

bondage (bcmdhd)y 4, 18,21, 31,35,73, 
119, 154, 156, 159.
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brahma, 21, 38, 45, 50, 87, 102, 116, 
191, 203, 205, 207, 210, 212-218, 
220, 221,223, 241,242, 251. 

brahmapañcaka, 87,89, 191. 
brahmarand.hra, 235.
Brahma, 11, 12, 62, 109, 154, 158, 

256, 257. 
brahmana, 23, 223.
brâhmî, one of the mátykás, 62, 158, 

170, 208.
breath (prà^a), 12, 24, 29, 31, 206, 

208,217,264, 266. 
buddhi, intellect, 21, 27, 61, 66, 89, 98, 

109, 115, 117, 126-130, 136, 138, 
140,144, 148, 200, 208, 220, 232. 

Buddhism, 29, 57.
Buddhists, 74.

cakra, vortices of energy, 21, 32, 150,
234.
Cakra, devoid, 238. 
cakra, kula, 179. 
cakra, mar lei, 46. 
cakra, mdtfkd, 135, 136, 150. 
cakra, mulddhdra, 266. 
cakra, raJmi, 36.
cakra, Sakti, 36, 175, 179, 208, 209. 
cakra, vijddna, 42. 

cakfu, the eyes, 89, 129, 130, 144, 148. 
camaikdra, amazement, wonder of bliss, 

24, 112, 190. 
cdmuptfd, one of the m5tfk5s, 170, 208. 
carvapd, perceptive experience with 
delight, one of the four aspects of 

manifestations, 17, 19, 189,197, 198. 
caryd, observance of religious rites, in 

the context of cohabitation between 
the vlra and yoginl, 85,236,238. 
Carydkrama, 221. 

castes (jd t i ), 223, 226, 238. 
categories, thirty six (addhvd) ,  66, 

77, 87, 116, 119, 120, 134, 150, 212, 
213, 214, 217, 244, 245, 250, 261. 

ciddnanda, Consciousness bliss, 54, 169. 
cit, consciousness, 2, 6, 38,72, 98, 168,

175,218,251.
cit pramdtd, expericnt of the void, 77. 
cit Sakti, consciousness power, 17. 

citta, intellect, 35, 77. 
consciousness, 3, 4, 14, 23, 24, 31, 34, 

35, 37, 53, 61, 66, 71, 72, 78, 80, 
93-95, 98, 99, 111, 113, 115, 128, 
156, 158, 164, 165, 169, 183, 187, 
204, 207, 210, 213, 218, 227, 228, 
233, 251,255, 257, 259, 261. 
consciousness, I, 5, 8 ,9 ,15 , 18-20, 

24, 25, 30, 35, 42,44, 45, 47, 55-

57, 63, 71, 74, 77, 78, 90, 92, 98, 
110, 111, 115, 117, 135-138,
141, 147, 161, 162, 174, 177, 180, 
182, 183, 186, 190, 195, 236, 
245, 258, 262, 266.

Consciousness, supreme, divine, 2, 
3, 5, 7, 9, 10, 16, 18, 20-22, 25, 
33-37, 40, 47, 49-51, 53, 60, 
63, 77, 81, 91, 95, 96, 110, 114, 
116,119, 120, 123,135,138,180, 
184, 194, 196, 199.

Consciousness, transcendental, 118. 
Consciousness, universal, 6, 29, 50, 

66, 71, 86, 111.
Consciousness power, 6. 
consonants (tyañjana), 87, 88, 122, 

123, 137, 141, 149-153, 174, 175, 
187, 192, 195, 212, 214, 216, 217, 
219,220.

contemplation (bhdvand), 34, 37, 234, 
261.

continuity (aoicchinnatd), 9, 10. 
cosmos (viiva ), 24, 37, 88, 236. 
creativity (oisarga parama), 14. 
Cukhulaka, 270, 271.

Dak?á, 85.
dar Jana, experience, 231, 234. 
deha, body, 6, 24, 77.

deha, dtivdhika, 220. 
dehapramdtd, expericnt of body, 77. 
deities (devatd), 208, 209, 239, 246, 

256. 
deia space, 29. 
deva (deity), 31, 246. 
devatd, 11.
devl, 3, 6, 9-12, 14, 15, 46, 47, 50, 63, 

65, 67, 70, 75, 84, 90, 97, 137, 201, 
238, 255,269. 
devl, pard, 207. 
devl, paratitd, 209. 

devotion (bhakti), 206, 250. 
dhdraryd, concentration, 37, 87, 89, 98, 

100,179,235. 
dhdrikd, the energy which bears the 

earth, 124. 
dharma, righteousness, 67. 
dhydna, meditation, 37, 179, 235. 
diagram (maptfala), 236, 238. 
dikcari, the energy activating the outer 

senses, 38, 39, 50. 
dlkfd, initiation 238, 239, 245. 
disciple (Jijya), 202, 239. 
divine (divya), 2, 7, 20, 36, 39, 51, 53, 

63, 68, 99, 117, 131, 151, 156, 161,
190,199,206,242.
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divinity, 11,54,91, 154, 232.
divyi2, divine, 14.
drdvaija, dissolution, 229-231.
Dravidian, 74.
dream (svapna), 229.
dualism (dvaita), 23, 57, 64.
dualistic (dvaitavddin), 4.
dualists, 21.
Durvasas, 4. 
dvaita, dualistic, 4.
dvaitddvaita, dualistic-cum non dual

istic, 4, 46. 
dvdrapuja, worship of Ganeia and 

Batuka at the door, 260.

elements, (bhdta), 23, 27, 31, 41, 77, 
96, 97, 115, 117, 128, 137, 147, 155,
223,251. 

empirical, 24.
enduring state (dhruvapada), 15. 
energy (iakti), 4, 5, 7-9, 13, 14, 16, 

33, 41-45, 47, 49, 51, 52, 61, 67, 
85, 92, 97, 98, 109, 118, 125, 131, 
134-136, 171, 174, 182-184, 191, 
194, 204, 234. 

ether (dkdJa), 25, 78, 79,98. 
eunuch (napurpsaka), 172. 
evolution, (vivarta), 134. 
exclusion (lyatireka), 35. 
expansion (prasdra), 183. 
expcrients (pramdtd), 10, 14.

five-fold-act (pafkokftya), 8, 9, 16. 
form (dkfti), 29. 
fourth stage (lurya), 16. 
four states (avasthd) 217. 
freedom (svdtantrya), 25, 27, 31, 34, 35, 

54,61, 62,66, 67, 72, 79,80, 94, 177. 
future (bhavifyat), 118.

gandha (smell) 27, 39, 46, 47, 89, 128, 
130, 131, 135, 137-139, 144, 148, 
209.

Gane^a, 260.
ghanatd, solidification, 5, 174, 175. 
ghrava, the organ of smell, 129, 130, 

144, 148. 
gldni, ignorance, 97. 
gocari, the energy activating inner 

senses, 38, 39, 50. 
god (devatd), 105, 203, 

god’s will, 98, 108.
Goddess (devf), 3, 5, 9, 15, 17,46, 54, 

62, 65, 68, 70, 71, 74, 87, 109, 111,

156, 158, 190, 206, 230, 250, 252, 
256, 257, 266, 272. 

grace (anugraha), 6, 8, 9, 10, 14, 15, f8, 
20, 74, 92, 101, 108, 114, 119, 134,
154, 158, 196, 212, 234, 238, 245, 
262,272.

grammar (vydkarapa), 11, 26, 75, 82,
172,271. 

grasana, dissolution, 115, 265. 
grasuna-yukti, process of dissolution, 

115, 116, 134. 
gross (sthula), 31, 34, 50,53, 77, 154,

155, 176.
guhd, cavern, mdyd, 53, 54. 
guhya, mystery, 53, 60, 263, 265. 
Guhyayoginitantra, 178. 
gupa, quality, 219.
guru, teacher, 4, 21, 23, 29, 34, 64, 74, 

80, 83, 150, 174, 185, 195, 204, 226, 
238, 239,243,259,260,265, 272.

ha, the last letter of consonants, 13, 30, 
36, 54, 55, 60, 78. 

harpsa, breathing with the utterance of 
harp and sah, 23. 
harpsa-prdpa, 28. 

hafha-pdka, persistent process, 236. 
heart (hrdaya), 1, 2, 21, 27, 45, 58, 61, 

63, 65, 78-80, 95, 118, 151, 203, 
204, 206, 207, 211, 214, 218, 221, 
222, 226, 227, 229, 238, 244, 253, 
256, 259-261, 266, 271, 272,
heart-lotus (hftpadma), 83, 114,

262-264. 
homa, oblation, 149, 
homogencousness (samatd), 42, 52. 
hrdaya, heart, 1, 2, 21, 27, 45, 58, 61, 

63 ,65 ,78 -8 0 , 95, 118, 151,203, 
204, 206, 207, 210-213, 217, 218, 
222, 233, 236, 253, 254, 256, 258, 
259, 261,264, 265, 269, 272. 
hfdayabtja, 245, 250, 252, 254, 256,

258. 259, 261, 264, 265, 269, 272. 
hjdayajapa, 266.

hftkarpikd, the centre of the heart lotus 
263-266.

I, 12, 15, 24, 36, 47, 50,55, 57, 60, 62, 
70, 78-80, 82, 99, 110, 127, 135, 
138, 142, 180, 194, 195. 

icchd, will, 2, 17, 59, 60, 98, 147, 159, 
162-168, 171-173, 175, 182, 212- 
216, 218, 219, 223, 227, 230, 241,
251,252, 254.
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icchd iaktiy energy of will, 17, 37, 63, 
77, 123, 124, 144, 152, 163, 169, 
171-173, 176, 212, 230, 242. 

idcrniy object, 142. 
individual (iyo$fi)f 24. 
indrdpi, one of the matrkas, 170. 
indriydy sense organ, 31, 34, 46. 

indriyaJaktiy 235, 236. 
indriyavftti, 235, 236. 

initiation (dik$d)y 23, 24, 29, 81, 90, 
212, 225, 238, 239, 244, 245, 258. 

intellect (buddhi), 108, 117. 
intercourse, 206, 209, 210,
Isana, 1 7, 214-216, 219, 246, 251.

U&nabijciy 137, 138, 140. 
t t i k d y  the power of Lordship, 17.
Uitvdy Lordship. 9.
Uoaray Lord, 9, 28, 89, 99, 101, 109, 

1 10, 115, 117, 121, 124, 125, 127- 
130, 141, 142, 144, 147, 148, 154,
241,242, 257.

Is'varapratyabhijna, 27, 56. 
Isvarapratyabhijnalika, 186. 
iivarly Supreme Divine Energy, 17.

jagaty world, 164. 
jagadánandciy universal bliss, 1, 67. 
jágraty waking state, 28. 
japdy repetition of sacred syllables, 69, 

70, 249, 266. 
jalay water, 128, 130,131, 136, 148. 
Jayarathdy 1, 2,85.
jihvdmilliya, sound uttered from the 

root of the tongue, 179, 186. 
jlvdy the limited being, 28, 58, 64, 134, 

226.
jlcanmuktiy liberation while living 84,

259.
jňáncy knowledge, 2, 9, 14, 24, 27, 30, 

57, 59, 60, 63, 67, 85, 99, 158, 159, 
162, 164, 165, 168, 173, 175, 208,
211, 212, 218, 223, 231, 240, 241,
251,254,258.

jňándy dbheddy non-dual knowledge, 
235.

jildndy bheddy knowledge of diversity,
235.

ji ldndy indriydy 2, 18, 27, 98, 115, 128. 
jňdridrnudráy internal spiritual union, 

209,212,230. 
jňdndprdlibháy 94, 199. 
jňdnd idktiy 14, 30, 56, 63, 77, 109, 123,

124, 126, 152, 156, 162, 163, 167,
169, 173, 176, 180, 207, 210, 213,
214,229,235,242,252. 

jildtdy the knowcr, 30.

jdeydy  the object of knowledge, 16, 30. 

Kailas'a, 17.
k a l d y  the power of Divine, 2, 24, 25,41, 

46,89,98-102,127, 129, 130, 144, 
148, 159, 160, 187, 188, 190, 194, 
197, 198, 210, 264, 265, 267. 

k d h y  time, 29,88, 89,99,100, 102, 117, 
127, 129, 144, 148, 183. 
kdldgniy the initial bhuvdna belonging 

to the earth category, 241. 
kdlaJaktiy the power of time, 27. 

k d l i y  a deity, 223. 
kalkiy 115.
K dlld fdy  92.
kdlpdy a fabulous period of time, 12, 13. 
kdmdy desire, 41, 50, 51 210,216,219. 

kdmdtdttvdy 2 2 0 . 
k dm dvdk , 219, 220. 

k d ik u k a , sheath, Veil, 89, 100, 115. 
k a n d d y  the male organ, 263, 265, 266. 
kdrd(idy cause, 22, 34, 37, 155, 176, 234, 

236, 271.
karapdy dn idh t 8, 10, 38, 39, 126. 
k d r d Q d y  b d h y d y  38. 
k drapd-idr ird , the causal body, 34. 
knropeludriy the energy of sense organs, 
46.

karmdy activity, 16, 29.
k d r m d y  i n d r i y d y  18, 27, 98, 115, 128.
kdrydy action 16.
Kashmir, 37, 105, 270, 271. 
Kathopani§ad, 69. 
kduldy Siva, 4, 62, 85.

kdulamdrgdy the path of universal 
unity, of consciousness 82, 85. 

k o a la  Jasirdt 259. 
kdulikdy pertaining to kula, 5, 6, 34, 77, 

81, 83,84. 
kdulikd idktiy 191.
k d u l i k d  s i d d h i y  achievement of identity 

of limited consciousness with per
fect I-consciousness, 5-7, 31-33, 
35, 46, 47, 49, 50, 97. 

k d u l i k d  s f f l i y  97.
kdulika vidhi, 11 y 78, 80, 81, 83, 85, 

87.
k d u m d r t y  one of the m d t f k d S y  170, 208. 
k h d y  void, 5, 50.
khecdriy unobstructed consciousness, 

5-7, 38,39, 50, 52,195,201, 209, 226. 
khecart sdmyd or samatdy sameness of 

khecdriy 7, 38, 41, 43, 44, 46, 47, 
50-53, 195, 196, 201, 209. 

khecori Sdktiy 42, 52, 195. 
khecdri vdifamydy disparateness of 

khecdriy 40, 51, 52, 125. 
Kiranagama, 240.
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knowledge, jfldna, 9, 11, 17, 24, 30, 38, 
52, 54, 56, 57, 61, 63, 67, 75, 79, 
83, 94, 99, 110, 111, 140, 159, 162, 
164, 169, 175, 177-179, 183, 192- 
194, 197, 208, 214, 217, 219, 223, 
225, 232, 240, 242, 243, 251. 
knowledge, determinate, 180. 
knowledge, divine, 54. 
knowledge, indeterminate, 158. 

Kramakeli, 223. 
kramapujd, 259-261.
Kramastotra, 223.
kriyá, (activity) 2, 9, 17, 24, 59, 60, 85, 

99, 159, 165, 168, 175, 208,212,214, 
218, 223, 240, 241, 251, 252,254. 
kriyá mudrů, 209.
kriyá iakti, 17, 27, 30, 63, 73, 77, 79, 

87, 88, 109, 121, 123, 126, 148, 
152, 160, 161, 165, 167, 172, 173, 
180, 191, 207, 212, 214, 227, 229, 
235, 242. 

krodha,, anger, 41, 50, 51. 
kjiya, 40, 46. 
k fat triy a, 23.
K$etnaraja, 266.
kfobha, agitation, 3, 15, 17, 44, 159,

260.
Kubjikámata, 176.
kula, 5, 6, 31-35, 45, 49, 50, 61, 62, 65, 

77,81,82,84, 85, 171,201,236. 
kulabheda, 150. 
kula cakra, see cakra. 
kula deha, 149. 
kula márga, 81. 
kula-purufa, 149-151, 153. 
kula iakti, 149-151, 153, 161, 162. 

213.
kula iástra, 244, 260, 261. 

kulůkulátma, 84. 
kulandyikd, 6 1. 
kultivaři, 104. 
kulottara, 151.
Ku(i<ja-golaka, 210, 221, 255.
Ku?i<jalini, 55, 60, 78, 209. 

kujjttjlalinUiakti, 263. 
kuptfalini, úrdhva, 109, 125, 126, 265. 

kusa, 260
kutabija, the letter kfa, 187.

Lághavi-vftti, 6 ,7,49, 53, 58, 207-209, 
240. 

laghimd, 36.
Laksmiráma, 209. 
language, 74, 75, 155, 171. 
letters, 40, 41, 48, 89, 91, 96-98, 101, 

102, 120-123, 128, 137, 149, 150, 
154, 155, 159, 177, 183, 186, 187, 
250, 254, 257.

liberation, 18-21, 23, 24, 28, 29, 33, 34, 
41,42, 52, 53, 84, 122, 123, 134, 195, 
203, 224, 226, 227, 233, 244, 259,
261.

life, 11, 15, 24, 31, 42, 52, 53, 56, 169,
195.

light, 9, 24, 31, 32, 34-36, 38, 48, 50, 
54, 57, 71,80, 85, 98, 111, 112, 117, 
131, 136, 138, 169, 260, 262, 263. 

liňga, 249, 253. 
lolibhdva, oscillation, 121.
Lord, 4, 8, 10, 11,14,15,20, 22, 27,34, 

40, 48, 53, 56, 58, 61, 67, 74, 78-80, 
83, 84, 90, 96, 97, 99, 105, 114, 116, 
118, 121, 140, 157, 158, 161-163, 
168, 174, 177, 184, 186, 193, 202, 
207, 229, 233, 234, 243, 257, 260, 
271.

ma, 25th letter of consonants, 11, 54. 
macrocosmic, 6, 7, 51. 
madhyadhdma, the central path, sufumnd, 

2/207.
madhyamd, a vdk, 8, 9, 11-16, 28, 47, 

48', 63, 79,80,84,109, 111, 118, 121, 
122, 125, 128, 149, 154-157, 159, 
171, 176, 177,183,253. 

madhyand^i, sufumnd, 208. 
madird, wine, 85.
ma-ha-a, 13, 14, 54, 55, 60, 63, 67, 78,

182.
Mah5bharata, 86. 
mdhdmdyd, 101, 127, 130, 144, 148. 
mahdmantra, 178. 
mahdpreta, Sada&va, 125. 
mahdsffti, great creation, from andirita 

to iuddhavidyd, 77, 84, 163, 171. 
mahat, 14, 66. 
mahdeidyd, 54. 
maheidni, 250. 
maheivara, 39, 270. 
maheivari, 170, 208. 
mahimd, 36.
maithuna, sexual intercourse, 85. 
mala, impurity, 2,21, 84, 96, 101, 242. 

mala, dpava, 2, 39, 40, 96, 97, 101, 
209.
mala, kdrma, 2, 40, 96, 97, 101, 195, 

209.
mala, mdyiya, 2, 39, 96, 97, 101, 195, 

209.
M dlini, 102, 104, 121, 123, 129, 135, 

142, 144, 147, 149-154, 159, 226, 
246.
mdlini, anuttara, 151. 
mdlini, pilrva, 137. 
mdlini, uttara, 137.
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Mälinivijaya Tantra, 74,96, 98, 101, 
102, 104, 108, 109, 121-123, 125,
129, 149, 154, 160, 166, 193, 195,
196, 225, 226, 234,235, 253. 

mdrjisa, meat, 85. 
mäna, measure, 57.
manas, mind, 27, 49, 89, 98, 109, 115, 

117, 126, 128-130, 144, 148, 220,
232.

mavfala, sacred diagram, 236, 238. 
manifestation, 1, 3, 7, 17,25, 34, 37,44, 

46,48, 50, 54, 55, 58-62, 73, 75, 77, 
79, 84-90, 96-98, 111, 112, 114,
115, 119, 124, 126, 128, 131, 134,
136, 147, 162, 163, 165, 166, 168,
169, 171, 173, 1/4, 181, 183-186,
189-192, 197-199, 201, 213, 214, 
219, 224, 235, 253, 262, 263, 266, 
269, 271.

Manorathagupta, 271. 
mantra, sacred syllables, 8-10, 14, 23, 

33 ,42,44-46,54,62,63,68, 70, 87, 
89, 91, 101, 102, 121, 123, 124, 
149-154, 156, 173, 177, 178, 180, 
192, 193, 199, 203-205, 207, 208, 
222, 223, 225, 226-228, 233-235, 
238-241, 243, 245-256, 258, 259, 
261,263, 269. 
mantra, gdyatrf, 255. 
mantra, mdlinf, 251. 
mantra, mdtfkd, 251. 
mantra, navdtma, nine syllabic mantra 

153, 208. 
mantra, pardpara, 170. 
mantra, sauh, 203, 204, 207, 233, 243, 

244, 248, 255, 264, 268. 
mantramaheivara, 10, 68, 101, 110, 153, 

154, 160, 177,205, 238. 
mantreivara, 10, 23, 101, 154, 177, 238. 
mdrapa, killing a person by the applica

tion of the mantra, 40,46. 
marma, measure of fingers, 221.
Mata, »85.
mdtrd, 37, 125, 126.
mdtfkd, 104, 130, 131, 134, 135, 137,

139-142, 144, 147, 149-152, 177-
179, 183, 192, 194, 195, 198, 226,
246.

Mätfkäjnanabheda, 179. 
mätrkäsadbhäva, 104. 
matsya, fish 85.
matsyodari, the belly of the fish, 25, 30, 

190.
mdyd, 12, 18, 24, 28, 34, 38, 40, 53, 54, 

58-60, 63, 75, 79, 84, 89, 98, 100- 
102, 104, 110-112, 115, 117, 122,
124, 129, 130, 139, 140, 144, 147,
148, 151, 176, 181, 192-195, 198,

205, 223, 225, 226, 233, 234, 238- 
240, 242, 245. 

mdydpramdtd, the experient dominated 
by mdyd, 115. 

mdyiya, 48, 77, 111, 180, 183, 195.
mdviyd aptfa, 104, 124, 167,204. 

meditation, 235, 256, 260, 261, 263, 
266, 268,271. 

memory, (sm fti), 8, 11, 42,45,93, 229,
231,234. 

microcosmic 51.
Mimarpsa, 271.
mind, 17, 35, 39, 40, 42, 53, 63, 97 

155, 206, 222, 272, (also manas). 
mindfulness, 208. 

moha, delusion, 51. 
mokfa, 21, 23, 122, 204. 
moment (kfava), 32,44, 64, 196. 
mothers (m atfki’s), 208. 
mudrd, food of parched grain; symbolic 

postures, 85, 203, 207, 208, 210, 226, 
227, 228.
mudrd, jddna, sec jddna mudrd,

kdkacailcupufa, 263, 264. 
mudrd, krama, 266. 
mudrd, kriyd, see krivd. 
mudrd, fafkopa, 210. 
mudrd, trikofia, 210. 

muhiirta, the duration of forty eight 
minutes, 203, 208, 228. 

mukti, liberation, 19, 20. 
Mukutasamhita, 223. 
mUlddhdra, 265, 266.

ndd , sound, a form of SaddJioa, 90, 109, 
125, 135, 138, 139, 186. 
ndda% apara, 151. 
ndda, para, 97, 150, 151. 
ndda, pardpara, 151. 
ndddnta, 109, 125, 186. 
nddayoga, 178.

Nandakumara, 17.
Nandi, 17.
naphahrlrjx, a mantra, 246, 251. 
nara, the empirical being, 4, 22, 25,36, 

54, 55, 59, 62, 70, 72-75, 78, 82, 85, 
123,159, 182, 204, 205, 211,228. 

Narasirphagupta, 2. 
ndyikd, the consort, 61. 
nirdbhdsa, ever shining but beyond all 

appearances, 25. 
nirodha, stoppage, 32. 
nirodhf, 125. 
nirvdfia, liberation, 244. 
nirvdpadfkfd, initiation for the achieve

ment of liberation, 244.
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nirvikalpa, thought-free 8, 15, 22, 41, 
66,98,110, l l l ,1 6 4 , i8 0 ,  244,295 
nirvikalpajflâna, indeterminate know

ledge, 158. 
nirvikalpa sarjivid, indeterminate con

sciousness, 92, 93, 98. 
nifedhüy restriction, 85. 
nifkala, without parts, 23, 29. 
nityànanda, 206.
Nityàtantra, 150. 
nivrttiy abstention, 169. 
mïtf/i, 89, 99, 100, 102, 127, 129, 144, 

*148.
niyatiiaktiy 151. 
nondualism ( advaita\ , 62 

nyàsa, fixation, 123, 128, 149, 245, 246, 
251, 258.

Nyâya, 271.

objectivity (jAcyatva), 21, 25, 31, 32, 
98,110,111, 142, 147, 162,163, 264. 

ojas, vital lustre, 42, 47, 52. 
omniscience (sarcqjfïatA) 268-270. 
om-tat-sat, 242.

padat sentence, 98, 121, 271. 
pâda, feet, 89, 129, 131, 144, 148. 
Padârthapravesanirnaya, 158. 
parle am chub htl ta y five gross physical ele

ments, 23, 34. 
paAcamukha, five-faced one, 2.
Paftcikâ, 121.
pàtf, hands, 89, 129, 131, 144,148: 
paray transcendent, 23, 31, 34, 35, 60, 

79, 86, 104, 108, 139, 141, 142, 154,
159.

par&y supreme divine Energy, 4, 11, 
12, 28, 48, 56, 60, 67, 76, 79, 
84, 91, 108, 109, 111, 112, 118, 120, 
121, 124-128, 134, 135, 149, 152, 
155, 156, 183-185,204,253,275. 
parà-iàkti, 9,18. 47,55, 57,63, 64, 66, 

68, 71, 75, 79, 119, 125, 137, 159, 
163, 171, 198, 206, 209, 210, 212, 
227, 233, 234, 266. 

parà-sarjividy 9, 96, 118,119, 121,123, 
138, 155, 159, 257,259, 261. 

parâ-vâk> 6, 8, 9, 11-13, 15, 16, 20, 
47, 54, 56, 96-98, 108, 140, 149, 
154, 155, 157, 159, 167, 171, 176, 
180, 183, 186.

Paràbhattârikày the supreme goddes, 45, 
69, 120, 161.

Paramârtha, the highest reality, 81. 
Parameivaray the highest Lord, 84. 
parâparat 60, 86, 108, 139, 141 . 142, 

154, 159, 231. 
parà-paiyantiy 150-151.

Parátrisiká, 16, 18, 20, 37, 45, 56, 80, 
82, 83, 104, 105, 205, 267,272. 

Parátrisikávivarana, 24, 109, 207, 240. 
parifiámaváday 174. 
pariijitiy turning round, 35. 
parvüy festival, 260.
paSiiy limited expericnt, 40, 100, 205,

233.
paiyantíy an aspect of vAk, 6, 8, 9-16, 23, 

28, 47, 48, 56, 63, 64, 76, 79, 80, 
84, 91, 96, 109, 118-121, 123, 125, 
126, 128, 139, 142, 149, 156, 157, 
159, 171, 177, 183.

Patañjali, 35, 166,170, 235. 
p a t  i  y the Lord, 233.
pavitrakay garlands with specific length 

and knots, 260, 261.
Pavitriy the purifying elements pervad

ing upto Vayu, 124. 
páyuy rectum, 89, 129, 131, 144, 148. 
peace (JAnti)y 226.
person (grammatical), (J>urufa)t 

70-75.
phonemes (varpa), 224, 225, 227, 

232, 242, 254, 255, 265, 269.
pidhánay veiling, 19. 
p iv f a y  the body, 180. 
piptfamantray 123, 128.
Pin<janatha, 236. 
p ifh ay  the seat of energy, 41. 
play (k r t f a ) y  19,40. 
plenitude, 206.
power ( i a k t i ) y  7, 63, 66, 81, 96, 153,

187, 194.
Power, efiectuating, (kalan¿tmik¿LSakti)t 

161.
power, three ( t r i i n k t i ) y 55. 
pracchAy question, 100. 
pradhAnay 104, 115. 
pradhAnatAy predominance 90. 
prahara , duradon of three hours, 229, 

231. 
prAkAmyay 36.
prakAJa, light, 46, 51, 80, 100, 110- 

112, 131, 136, 169, 227, 260.
prakáía - vim aria, 116.
prakjtiy Nature, 27, 34, 89, 98, 104,

188, 219, 127, 129-131, 144, 148, 
115, 117, 223.

Prakjtyaviciy 124, 167. 
pralaya, dissolution, 126. 
pralayAkala (pralayakevall)t 1C, 57, 101, 

110, 111,126,177. 
pramApfly knowledge, 30, 34, 37, 38, 54, 

58-60, 75, 76, 124, 159, 175, 177, 
185, 186, 190, 194, 197, 198, 214, 
271.
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pramdtd, empirical experient, 22, 24, 
30, 37, 38, 54, 58-60, 75, 124, 159, 
175, 177, 185, 186, 190, 194, 197, 
198, 232.

prameya, object of knowledge, 30, 37, 
38, 54, 58-60, 75, 110, 124, 159, 
175, 177,185, 186, 197, 198, 264. 

pramiti, non-relational knowledge 30, 
37, 38, 169, 198.
pramitikaldy state of awareness, 189, 

198.
prd(ta9 breath, 12, 18, 21, 24, 29, 31, 

33, 35, 36,44,49,61, 77,89,95,126, 
149, 178, 181, 187, 196, 208, 217,
218,227, 264-266.
prapa-apdna, exhaling and inhaling, 
152, 157.
prdpacdra, exhaling, 189, 196, 264. 
prdpapramdtdy the experient of brea

ths, 77.
prapava (om), 126, 151, 152, 178. 
prdpdydma, 184, 201. 
prdptiy 36.
prasaijikhydna, gnosis, 261, 269: 
prasara, expansion, 13, 46, 114, 163, 

192.
prasdra, extension, 136, 183, 188, 190. 
prasavay procreation, 219, 220. 
praindy query, 63.
pratibhdy divine indeterminate consci

ousness, 93, 94, 98. 
pratibimbdy reflection, 83, 108, 134, 159, 

173.
pratiffhdy stability, 252, 
pralyabhiiftdy recognition, 135, 138, 140. 
P ratyabnijahrdayam , 266. 
pratyekabuddhciy 29. 
pravefay absorption, 13. 
prayatndy effort, 69. 
prdyojdndy purpose, 19. 
pretdy corpse, 125, 229.
Pfthiviy earth. 88, 102, 104, 108, 113, 

128,130,131, 134,136-138, 142,148. 
prthiui-dptfdy 102,104, 124, 167.

purdpdy 118.
pUrxidy whole, 7, 190, 205. 
purufdy 27, 35, 71, 87, 89, 98, 117, 127, 

129, 130, 144, 148. 
purydffdkdy the subtle body, 19, 24, 33, 

41, 97, 217, 218, 220,227, 231, 235. 
piirydftdkdpTamdtdy experient of the 
subtle body, 24, 77.

Pujpadanta, 166.

question-answer, 6, 8, 14-16, 21, 31, 
47, 48, 50,58,61,63-65,76,83,84, 
90, 97, 100, 108, 228, 269.

rdgdy attachment, 89, 98-100, 102, 
127, 129, 130, 144, 148. 

rdjdSy 40, 140, 216.
Ramadeva, 271.
raw, 27, 39, 46, 47, 89, 128, 129, 144, 

148, 209. 
rdsandy 89,129,131,144,148. 
Rati&khara, 104. 
rdudrdy dreadful, 40. 
reasoning ( t d t k a ) y  201, 204. 
recognition ( p r d t y d b h i j h d ) y  52. 
reflection (p r d t i b i m b d ) y  3,119,120,125, 

134,140, 142, 149, 164,173. 
ritual, 205, 240. 
rodhdndy 229, 230.
Rudra, 62, 101, 109, 203, 204, 208, 

226, 227, 256, 269.
Rudrayimala, 15, 110, 269, 270. 
r u p d y  colour and form, 27, 39, 46, 47, 

69, 89, 128, 129, 131, 144, 148, 209.

iabddy word, 27, 39,46,47,89,128,129, 
131, 148, 209. 

sacetdndy conscious 125. 
sacrifice, 210,240,241,258.
$d<fdilgdy six limbs of yoga, 201. 
Sadasiva, 9, 14, 17, 28, 47, 56, 65, 75, 

89, 99, 101, 102, 104, 108, 110, 114, 
117, 119, 124-130, 141, 142, 144, 
147, 148, 154, 156, 194, 229, 241, 
242, 256.

sddhdndy spiritual practice, 27, 108, 128. 
Sddyojdtdy 17, 246, 251. 
sdhdjdy innate, 66. 
sahdjdvidydy Siva vidydt 201. 
sdhasrdrdy 21.
idhjddyatdy taste for beautiful things, 43. 
Sdivdy 85.

Sdiva Agamdy 2, 4, 21, 36, 131,134, 
201.

Saiva Sdstrdy 151, 152, 167,173,174, 
178, 259, 271.

Saiva S id d h d n td y  82,85.
Saiva system, 81. 

sdkdldy the limited being, 10, 23, 29, 
205.

idkiniy yoginis with supernatural power, 
209, 239, 240.

Sdktdy pertaining to Sakti, 204,209, 210. 
Idktatdntrdy 151, 152.
Jdktdyoni, 175, 187.

S d k t i y  the Divine Energy, 1, 2, 4,7, 8, 
10, 11, 13-15, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23-25, 
28, 30, 32-34, 36-42, 44-46, 49, 51, 
52, 54, 55, 57, 59-62, 64, 66, 67, 70, 
72-75, 77, 78, 81-84, 86, 88-90, 99- 
102, 104, 108-110, 114, 117, 120,
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122-126, 130, 134, 135, 138, 141, 
142, 144, 147, 148, 154, 159, 160, 
162, 166, 168-171, 173, 176, 182, 
185-187, 192,194,195, 201,203-206, 
209-211, 218, 219, 225, 228, 230, 
232-234, 238-241, 251, 253, 254, 
256, 258, 264, 266, 269.
Sakti, aghord, a benevolent Sakti, 28. 
Sakti, apard, the sakti that brings 

about difference, 28, 55, 63, 64, 
72, 75, 79, 110, 123, 125, 142, 183- 
185, 204, 206, 209, 210, 212, 233, 
234.

Sakti, ghord, Sakti that leads jtvas  
towards the world, 28.

Sakti, ghoratard, Sakti that leads beings 
to the downward path of the world, 
28, 41.

Sakti, kaulikf, the presiding deity of 
the body and others, 61, 62.

Sakti, pard, see pard Sakti, pardpard, 28, 
55, 63, 64, 71-73, 75, 79, 80, 91, 
96, 110, 119, 120, 123, 126, 134, 
154, 183, 184, 206, 209, 210, 212, 
233, 234.

Saktikjobha, union with the female 
partner, 215.

Sakiimdn, 63, 64, 254.
Sakti-sparSa, contact with the energy 

in the middle path, 263. 
samddhi, ecstasy, 13, 22, 37, 57, 179, 

201,219, 235.
samddhi, vyoma, ecstasy in the void, 

219.
samand, the eleventh measure of pra- 

pava, 109, 125. 
samdnadhikarapya, the state of being in 

the same totation, 8, 10. 
sdmdnya, 19, 199,231. 
sdmarasya, complete equipoise, 2, 171, 

2 1 1 .
samatd, sameness, 7, 39, 42, 50, 51. 
samdveSa, absorption, 2, 228, 257. 
sambandha, relation, 16, 17, 19, 20, 80. 

adivya, sambandha, 17, 65. 
antardla, sambandha, 17,46,47, 65. 
divyadivya, sambandha, 17, 65. 
mahdn, sambandha, 17, 46, 47, 65. 
para, sambandha, 16, 46, 47, 64. 

Sambhu, 4.
Sambhunatha, 64, 265. 
sarpghaffa, union 15, 206, 219, 221. 
sarphdra, dissolution, 9, 17-19, 30, 36, 

60, 64, 85, 102, 123-125, 163, 171, 
175, 188, 190, 195, 214, 230, 252, 
266.
sarphdrabija, the seed syllable V , 13. 

Saipkhya, 173.

Sarpkhyayoga, 57.
Sarpkhyakarika, 200. 
sarppufa, putting a mantra between two 

mantras one going before and other 
following, 255. 
sarppufayoga, 119. 
sarppufikarapa, 250, 254,255. 

sarpsdra, world, 28, 39, 86. 
sarpskdra, impression, 18. 
sarpvdra, letters produced by the con

traction of the throat, 176. 
sarpvid, Consciousness, 60, 63, 98, 110, 

114, 225.
sarpvid Sakti, Consciousness-power, 5, 

227.
saspyama, the practice of dhdrapd, dhydna 

and samddhi, 225, 235.
Sanatkumiira, 17,65. 
safikoca, contraction, 199, 223, 233. 

sahkoca-vikdsa, contraction and ex
pansion, 263.

Sarira, para, causal body, 221. 
prdpa, Sarira, 220.
puryatfaka, Sarira, the subtle body, 

220.
Sdkta, Sarira, the body made of divine 

energy, 220, 221, 228, 235. 
spanda, Sarira, the body made of 

vibration, 220, 221, 235. 
sthula, Sarira, the gross body, 34, 220, 

221.
stikfma, sarira, the subtle body, 34, 

221.
Sarvdcdra, 82, 222.
sarvasarvdtmakata, omnifariousness 91. 
§5stra, holy texts, 12 14, 16-20, 60, 

100-102, 108, 116, 119, 149, 151, 
166, 176, 193, 206, 225, 226, 245, 
258, 269,271.
Bhairava, Sastra, 85, 151, 152.
Mata, Sdstra, 25, 40, 81, 82, 188, 259. 
NiSdear a, Rostra, 81,
Nydya, Sdstra, 270.
Purva, Sdstra, 101, 108,122,123, 166, 

193, 195, 196, 225, 226.
Saiva, Sdstra, see Saiva.
Vaifpava, Sdstra, 151, 152, 259. 
Virdvali, Sdstra, 223. 

sat, being, 81, 203. 
sattd, existence, 80, 224. 
sattca, a gupa, 40, 67, 80, 140,216, 225. 
satya, short a, 167, 224. 
sauh, 204, 207, 210, 223, 225-229, 233, 

234, 238, 240, 242, 245, 254-256, 
259-262, 265, 267, 269.

Sauri, 270.
savikalpa, with thoughts, 15,67, 98,164.
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savikalpajfldna, determinate know
ledge, 181. 

script, Jdraddy 219. 
scriptures lipit 233, 258.
Self, 3, 15, 18-21, 31, 33, 35-38, 43, 44, 

48, 53, 54, 56, 62, 63, 69, 92, 94, 96- 
101, 109, 116, 119, 157, 160, 161, 
168, 176, 177,190,192, 194-198, 206, 
211, 218, 220, 224, 227, 229, 233, 
234, 244, 252-254, 257, 258, 261, 
262, 269, 271,272. 
self-awareness (bodha), 139, 140. 

senses (indriya), 38-40, 42, 44, 46, 77, 
117, 230,232, 235, 266. 

sex, 51, 206.
sexual union, 207. 

siddha, a perfect one in yoga, 3, 204, 
208, 232.

Siddhasanatana, 80.
Siddhatantra, 102, 256. 
siddhiy accomplishment, 5, 6, 31-34, 50, 

81, 150, 226, 232.
Jikhd, flame, 245, 247, 252. 
Sikh&bandhanay tying of the tuft of hair, 

249, 252.
Sikfd, teaching, 179. 
silence, 76.
Sindha, 105.
Sirphagupta, 2.
Si$ya> disciple, 13.
Siva, 1, 2, 4-8, 10, 12-17, 21, 25, 28, 

31, 33, 34, 36, 37, 40, 42, 44-47, 49- 
52, 54-57, 59, 60, 62-66, 70-75, 77- 
84, 86, 88, 90, 98, 99, 100, 102, 104, 
110, 114-116, 119, 120, 122-124, 
126, 127, 134, 135, 137, 138-144, 
147, 148, 153, 154, 156, 157, 159, 
160,164, 166, 168-171,173-176,181, 
182, 184-188, 192-194, 198, 199,
204-206, 208, 211, 213, 219, 222, 
224, 225,228,229,241-244,251-253, 
257, 261, 262, 265, 266, 269, 270,
271.
tivabijdy the white semen, 175, 185, 

192,218, 220. 
iivabindu% the sound aiji, 173. 

Sivadnti, 34, 37, 40, 44, 66, 98, 99, 
100, 109, 156, 157, 168, 169, 253,
262.

Sivadntyalocana, 100.
Uva prnmdtdy 10.
¡Siva-Saktiy 2, 33, 36,129,176,191,199,

220,258.
Sivasutra, 225.
Siva-vidydy 54, 59, 60, 201. 
smaraptly remembrance, 234. 
smardnanday the bliss of sexual union, 

210.

iodhakay purification, 156, 157, 159, 
160.

iodhanay the act of puriflcation, 156- 
160.

Sodhvay the object of puriflcation, 156-
160.

iodhya-iodhakabhdxxiy 105, 119. 
somay 87, 88, 163, 171, 175, 190, 191, 

229, 235, 265-267. 
somakaldy 267. 
soma-iaktiy 163. 
somdrjiSay 263, 266.

Somananda, 16, 22, 34, 37, 40, 45, 56, 
62, 63, 66, 80-83, 86, 90, 100, 156, 
190,198, 253, 258, 260, 262, 272. 

sound, 25, 56, 68-70, 178. 
space, 8, 9, 11, 22, 24. 
pudrat 23.
iukra-iopitOy semen and blood, 210. 
sQkymay subtle, 31, 34, 35, 154, 159. 
idlabijay the syllabic la u \  173. 
idnya, void 25, 71, 78, 215, 218, 227, 

231.
iunya-catufkay r r 1» l> arc known as 

four void vowels, 214. 
fdnyapramdtdy the expericnt of the 

void, 24, 29, 77, 97, 110, 111, 126. 
supreme verbum (pardcdk)t 47, 180, 

186, 194.
sdrya, sun, 87, 88, 175, 190, 191, 229, 

235, 265.
sufiimnd, the middle channel, 2, 42, 44, 

184, 207, 208, 260, 264, 266. 
supiptiy deep sleep, 28. 
siltroy 179, 267.
svabhdvcy essential nature, 159. 
Svacchanda Sastra, 69, 168. 
Svacchanda Tantra, 14, 102, 119, 181,

183.
svapnay dream, 28. 
svaray vowel, 185, 188,197. 
svarvpa, nature, 85, 115, 116, 264. 

svarupa-dmarSanay awareness of essen
tial nature, 269. 

svdtantnay freedom, 2, 39, 41, 68, 70, 
108/117, 139, 174, 175, 230, 232. 
ivdtantoaSaktiy the power of auto

nomy, 162,163. 
svdtmasarjivittiy consciousness of the real 

Self, 3.

tamaSy delusion, 40,140, 199, 216. 
tdmasQy darkness, 83. 
tanmdtray subtle element, 89, 98, 115, 

117, 128, 220.
Tantra, 14, 46, 87, 93, 105, 192, 205, 

233, 236, 271.
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Tantràloka, 1, 2, 28, 29, 85, 173, 255. 
Tantrasamuccaya, 74.
Tantrasâra, 18, 29, 100, 165, 255, 260. 
tarka, reasoning, 261.

tarka, Sat, right reasoning, 201. 
Tatpuruça, 17, 246, 251. 
tattva, categories, 20, 23, 29, 77, 87, 

88, 98, 102, 104, 113, 115-118, 123, 
134, 150, 174, 201, 213, 241, 242, 
244, 250, 255, 266. 
tattoos, thirty-six, 27, 112, 116, 212, 

242.
tejas, the fire element, 128,130,148,214. 

pramâoe, tejas, a stage o f  samàdhi, 219. 
pramàtf, tejas, a stage of samàdhi, 215, 

219.
thought-construct (oikalpa), 157. 
Tilaka Sàstra, 222.
time, 8, 9, 11, 12, 22, 24, 25, 27, 29, 30, 

32, 33, 35, 64, 90, 94, 118, 119, 127, 
181,183,194 224 228,229,244,267. 

lithi, duration of one lunar day, vowel
263-265.

tithiia, the lord of the vowels, 207, 210- 
214,216.

transcendental (viivâtita), 201, 202,
207,211,227, 261,269. 

triad (trika), 70, 73, 75, 212, 223. 
triangular (trikopdkdra), 206, 238. 
trident (tr iM a ), 77, 98, 109, 225, 238,

254,272.
trika, 4, 15, 46, 60, 63, 75, 81, 83-85,

101, 108, 121-123, 137, 158, 169,
173, 174, 180, 181, 197, 205, 220,
223, 227, 236, 242, 245, 256, 258,
261, 270, 271. 
trika, dgama, 102. 
trika, mdrga, 82.

Trikahrdaya, 14, 150.
Trikaratnakula, 179.
Trikasâra, 27.
Trika sâras'âstra, 30.
Trikasastra, 14, 54, 64, 157, 167, 223, 

244, 261,272.
Trikatantrasàra, 176, 207, 210. 
trikopa, triangle, 58, 59, 185, 207, 210, 

254, 265.
iakti, trikopa, (kriyâmudrà), 207, 210, 

254, 266.
Hva, trikopa, (jdânamudrà), 207, 210, 

254, 266.
trirjiiakd, text consisting of thirty verses, 

18.
triiikd, the divine goddess of three 

iaktis 17, 18. 
triiûla, trident, 58, 59, 173, 238, 241, 

254.
tftiyaijx brahma, 205, 213, 214, 222, 242.

Tryambaka, 4.
turya, the state of the fourth, 16, 23, 

218.
turydtita, the state beyond the fourth, 

23.
turiya, the fourth state,28. 
tuft, minute moment, 92, 183, 184, 187, 

196, 264, 267. 
took, the sense organ of touch, 89, 

129, 131, 144, 148.

uccdra, subtle movement of mantra, 208. 
uecdfana, employment of a mantra for 

the purpose of distracting an enemy, 
40,46.

Ucchu$ma, 151.
udyoga, one of the activities in the spi

ritual plane, 17, 19, 189, 190, 197, 
198,211.

Uma, {iakti), 266.
universe (viiva), 19, 63, 64, 69, 70, 81, 

86, 87, 95, 98, 112, 136, 156, 174,
179, 188, 197, 204, 205, 207, 211,
223, 229, 243, 244, 253, 255, 260,
272.

unmand, the 12th measure of prapava, 
109, 126.

unmefa, 93, 95-98, 136-138, 140, 162-
164, 173, 175, 182, 213, 216, 218,
251.

upadhmdnlya, 179, 186. 
upastha, 89, 129, 130, 144. 
updya, means, 28, 152. 

dpca:a, updya, 22, 37, 151, 152, 236, 
263, 266.

iakta, updya, 22, 151, 152, 236, 263,
266.

idmbhaoa, updya, 22, 151, 152, 236, 
263, 266.

Utpaladeva, 24, 110, 139, 181, 182, 
186.

uttara, 20, 21, 23, 25,49, 76,82-84, 201.

odcaka, 12, 47, 122. 
vdcya, 12, 47, 122. 
vahni, 209.
vaikhart, gross speech, 8, 9, 12, 15, 

48, 64, 69, 79, 109, 111, 118, 125, 
128, 156, 157, 159, 171, 176, 177, 
183, 192, 229 253. 

vairdgya, 67.
vaifpavi. a iakti, 170, 208. 
vaiiya, 23.
Vajasaneya Tantra, 150. 
vdk, speech, 8, 89, 126, 129, 130, 136, 

138, 144, 148,216, 220. 
vdkya, sentence, 271.
Vikyapadlya, 100,225.
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Vallabhacarya, 270.
vdma, beautiful, appealing, 85.
Vamadeva, 17, 246, 251.
Vamana, 183. 
vamanabhakfapat 231. 
udmanayukti, 134.
Varahagupta, 271.
Vdrdhij a deity, 170, 298. 
varpat letters, 102, 154, 199. 

varpasrffi, creation of letters, 250, 
254, 255. 

vaiitva, unity consciousness, 37. 
Vatsalika, 270.
vd>u, air, 88, 128, 130, 131, 144, 147, 

206, 251.
Veda, 82, 167, 173, 225.
Vcd5nta, 68, 174, 205.
Vcdic tradition, 24. 
vedya, object, 159. 
vidhi, rule. 77, 85, 201, 240. 
vidyd, 89, 98-101, 124, 127, 129, 130, 

143, 192, 233, 234. 
vidyeivara, 101. 
view (dffti), 184. 
vijhdna, 149, 151.

vijildna-dlaya, integral knowledge, 94. 
vijMnakala (vijMna kevall) 10, 57, 

101, 110, 158, 175, 177. 
Vijfianabhairava, 45, 97, 113, 207. 
vikalpa, determinate knowledge, 22,41, 

94, 180, 223, 227, 230, 234. 
vikalpa-Jakti, 231. 

vikdsa, expansion, 223. 
vikfobha, agitation, 43. 
vildpana, veiling, 19, 189, 197, 198, 211. 
vilaya, 9, 19.
Vimala, 2.
vimaria, 10, 27, 37, 46, 51, 79, 80, 97, 

110-112, 131,218, 227, 253, 260. 
vimaria-iakti, 161, 219. 

viparyaya, wrong knowledge, 193, 199. 
vlra, the male partner in kulaydga, 204, 

207-210, 221, 222, 226, 232, 235,
245, 246,249, 250, 254, 261, 263.
vira-yogint, the male and female 

partners in kulaydga, 206. 
virya, semen, 42, 52. 
vifa, the region of expansion, 206. 
visarga, manifestation, 1, 25, 30, 32, 

36, 48, 55, 67, 79, 88, 98, 102, 104, 
124, 168, 174, 183-185, 187, 188, 
190, 195, 197, 199, 200, 207, 209-
211, 217, 221, 224, 225, 241, 242,
264, 265, 267.
visarga kald or visarga iakli, the phone

me 'ah' 144, 148, 174, 184, 187, 
197. 

visarjaniyat 179.

vile fa, particular, 231. 
viflefa, separation, 188, 195, 199, 221. 

vifUfapa, separation, unification, 43, 
44, 47, 56, 205, 265.

Vi?nu, 11, 12, 62, 109, 150, 156, 224, 
256, 257. 

vifuvati 23, 28. 
vUvay universe, 57, 255. 

vi£vamayat immanent, 171. 
uiivottirpa, transcendent, 171. 

vivdrat expansion, 176. 
vivarapat 7.
void, (supya), 21, 25, 29, 39, 50, 71, 

111, 165-167, 172, 194, 214, 215, 
218, 231.

vowels (svarauarpa), 87, 88, 122, 123, 
137, 140, 141, 149-153, 166, 173, 
175, 179, 185, 192, 194, 195, 211,
213,214,216,217,219, 220. 
vowels, ambrosial, (amftavarpa), 139. 

tyadhikarapat 10.
vydpinly a measure ofprapava, 109, 125. 
Vyasa, 45. 
vyatirekat 35. 
vyomay void, 78. 

vyomacari, 39, 50.

will (icchd), 2, 17, 90,104, 124, 159,
162,163,165,212,215,228,251,268. 

word, 8, 10, 12, 15, 42, 47, 48, 68, 69, 
74 ,91,96, 102, 104, 108, 114, 121- 
123, 128,154, 155, 158, 161,225. 
word, conventional, 105. 

worship, 40, 54, 205, 207, 223, 245, 
249,250,251,253,254,256-261,271.

yojanat unification, 250, 257. 
ydmala, union, 2, 82, 206, 269. 
YaSaskara, 270.

yatrakdmdvaiayitva, a yogic power, 37. 
yoga, 15, 53, 85, 88, 151, 196, 201, 203, 

204, 208, 211, 232-234, 239, 254, 
261,262, 268,270.

Yogasutra, 31, 35, 225, 235.
Yogtivari, a iakti, 170, 208. 

yogi, 13,41,57, 116, 126, 149, 150, 178, 
195, 203, 208, 215, 229, 230, 231, 
236, 238, 262, 268, 269. 

yogini, the female partner of kulaydga, 
2, 3, 160, 170, 178, 203, 207-210, 
221, 222, 226, 227, 236, 245, 246, 
249-251,254, 263. 

yoginibhdh, bom of ayoginf, 2, 3, 226. 
yojanikd, yojanikddlkfd, (a kind of initia

tion),'23, 29. 
yoni, 205, 206. 
you, thou, 70-72.
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3 R řn r  ífao

ífcr f o n ï ï m ^ n

g f r r f l m d i  Ä T  H ? IlN '

*ref?W lKW T:, ÎTÏÏÏÏ^ a j^ ^ q w n  'TTTÇqïïT 5RRÏÏT 

a rraw ft ^ í t s g ^ T č ^ ,  î îf f  $Tfo: i^ T T in ïï^  i çtt

faïTïïtàq I ^  g^srqTčTHf^SWÍt ÏÏÏÏÏÏÎR # I H -  

^ tt, ÇRR5 q?ïï?ïït Jn rç  sn ftfa rô  çra%^ ^ f a ï ï i r R T f a q ï ï -  

SRtfaj í l w w i m  ^ifcT , ÏÏ«TT aFfavn^RiTTFirFPR-

çrêfïïR T  îl^ p fs rc : tq f tď ta  sra ttp P tfaR rç  ç»|Rr-

3t^ : ,  ïï^nn f\:  ¿»^rereqaň: smiínfa-

VTÔTî ŘFRhzmm, § ^ R ^ Ç $ 23TÏÏ^,—?% <TR̂
ôZRçvnrf ç̂ y(«ifç̂ 5mt î r  RRF^jfa:, êwFTPfizFrê̂ îf%- 

q w 4mriraî%%^îFf^^mf<T^ÊTRFRT 

qR#%rrêrqtfësT, ï ï | t r  •m^Fnf^îr^fq ^ f t  aRforar, 

çpît f̂ FT qwFTTfë  ̂ arsivRRiFRmr ^dïMiffrç i ?pt ^

5^ ,  3R , ^T ïï^—^Çqri^Î^RT ïï I ÇR ^  ^

q^rmRîit#rçfeçqmT arRvrr

Ç ^ ÏÏÇ fŘ m 4t C T O T fc snPTCRrô fàpstR ÇJTÎïï, ï f à r  

ç$fetqf^g^çm vn<q sfo i çfàrç arô çjâtafoarôr i



q ^ q  ç q  5  q s w r i  q *  ^ T ï ï F t m i f ,  q q  q  qw rR rat 

i k i r o : ,  q q  s w r  q T q fq a m rfw t ^  qqT ftrâsq^rrè  

*3T ^’ sfq arř^ :fR rH ^f^??^R qčffertŘ r ÎI^

qqqqftqom TŘqqq *qT?qiq%q q*§q: qTqfqqftqqí Ht^viOr i q tq  

q  qfq^ ‘̂ řť  çqpq% i ^tïït q^přinferfe^m  qrçrqteïfq- 

q̂ íñiH fqíqqsiíq^quqdf qqfřftqqfa ««ífo^Íqfcqíí"

qqqqt w i  qqr fqfaqtaTaqqT, çqqqqrenq-

?TT?R>mR^aT sftqàiq , q q ^ q  qqtqqqqsrrâsh q w q q : 

q jqm qqqT , q ^ s s  q  h ^ i i w # î ;  m  q q

q r q q m ^ q  ^q cq fo n tà , q ^ q $ q  q  qqqR T  ^ iteq q T  i

f q q ^ q refoqq q q ^ q H M f a q q ^ T̂  fq ro jfq f^ q T fo j ^qqT- 

sqq̂ TT: I Crq qqqqt q^qqît qsqqT =q Wlčqrqto IRT fa ^ fq

iFÏÏTqRni^TT Ç q R q te iq T  a n n q ^ q í^ T ^ q m ^  ČTIÍR 

w r w î Ï  ^ % ï ï  a r fw q p îT  $ R rq > ira q F m M ^ 6 s r< w î-  

sq fq q fq q 'ta q rç  q t e n n  n q îf^ N R T im fëq fq > n q ÿ ïïram T - 

qq’sdqrç q^rwt^qiqîçqqfqqq^:, qqïsfq fqOTjsnjàt: 3 rw  

q m r o q t  qm tqîiR î^çnqfsfq ar^sqq^rc:,— çfq arqqftqq, 

qqëqfqqi q qsjqqčqq 3ra>i?qfq% qfqsjíq ? f̂q jqrqrç 
^qrq^R q^tÇ T iqqft^ ïïT ^  q ^ q q q ^ q q č r q  fàpprç, ‘a ^ r q  

m q w ^ q t ^ q  qqqrsqqrqqjifqqqjqqT i^qgqrq’ çfq 

l ‘gHls^ fo q  fq ^ « iq ’ ^ fq  f |  qqîrq  qqqftr: i q q îf^ —  

q rç  s îd ld iq q ^ ’r q  çqrfq  sqq%?iRT^, ^qpff ^ W F tR ^ fq q -

r  q q t q q q -
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qrěrqqsqí q M P R rq  yfaqsiet; q ff arafaqfMTqîrq qqq 

‘*m: qpt qr arf ê rî fq ^ q ’ 5% qqFnsnjgîfoj ff ^ ifq w - 

qqqqiq <rrtçR#, qrRFTTïït 3 fafqtium annq qq,—sféî 

% q ? m  ^qqïqgêTTqTëwrefqqçqT 3q^q^T3, qqrfqq 3 q tf i lç r -  

STIMMiq—çfïï fqiq f^pq:, TdîETïïT 3 MT#q l qq M  qq

qqïïTT qqŘnnnfqq^ s& w  qr sqq^rt faqq:, qqqîqaîrq 

q fofq q  jq fa : qïïTÎTïï H f ^ 3 $Î^T M sqqfR ïïR ît M%, 

3Tïï: eTT̂ q ^3?ft fqipïfêr ‘̂ t  M Rf’ qrq^F WT3 , 3T ^ r  

Met qqqifèq f ^ i ï f ï ï  q m jq f m to t qsq^qw jqiijfqq

sr n  q çqrq, ê ïï^ q  m ; qq% ‘N t g m ’ çfa i 

qqîrq q/Rêrrq 'fcq g m ’ 5% i črqifq ff ^q'Rsmq- 

fqwmqt q^qiêitq qfqqiq—?ëq«Î: I %q*t ¡iïfoqqTqqqr 

gfem rqi^rnR T  'ar^' 5% ^fqçft ^qfaTFrct:, çtf^Mrtrrq- 

êPTT ïïfRT%5lfqqqf 'ïïfar’ 5% tf^qçqqMPR: I ç $ î f q ^  q 

qêiq I qëfsq qsq?êîtqEqqî?jfq ?M$TfwqT%q <RÇÏÏT f 50T- 

5ifq>qwn: tffqqt fqqqfqq 1 rôq q Mfo^qq^nfqsrqtqqq; 

m  qq snqçrqrôq Mifcraqaii ^qf^nqqqm^qtFmm^ 

qrHqqxqfRîqqtîffqqçf qq qq;R-qq»R-qq5R-qq>fT-̂ «PR- 

q V R -a m q T -q T R .-^ V R -d r^ n -^ fi-a R ^ -q q îR -a iV T ^ q q q iq ir- 

qfjpîT i m? q  çq ^q m #  (htïï y, <ps qo)

'^ q fê ïw rè  Ř m q i çqq  š q : M T faq: 1

qqfa^qqqfaqçépq MqqRqq 'il

$fq 1 qaf q  3T3 q f^ fq>: m ïï qqqqtqq M fq fq tq  sfa 1 t q  

qstfcTRsrretwq: fR qq M^q: i anr m ^ m W  
qfq^xRT^-fqaqTfqsqTqtqrq^T^tq q^pqqêqïq I ěTfřp



‘f?RR fRRifqRR: RTCFRff cRÎR^: I 

arga^RRT t o  r  çffçrf ^ i f tq f^ e r :  n ’

ç% i qRq ar̂ TT rčto RŘtfŘRRi, qŘ qrRiŘRRRnq 

qvtoR^T f ro ^ F i r^ r  RfRRTto 3rtafeq çjfef, r* r  

qwRftjfŘ Rtf-qR-RmfRfR r r í ř r r t  qrnjg, R«TRFrè r

'♦lîd ÍWa íÍM") R Mĉ  'íJŤR  v i^ 1 | 9llfî

fRRRPÍta-R<jf-qR-Ri«w<RRwq 1 qtöR RRjjqRtRf ^ r r r ř  

qfèqxmsrîçtTvq, ar5^RT^>mmTiq^7Tqn^qfitR-si%thi|- 

RRiqftwňRTčRRí fRRïRiRisrcrcR'tà CTRqŘ i f f e  RŘsftRRt r ïr -  

%q^qq i ara qR szR^m rw iq ÇRTRfR&nRRtïïrq * rh iř*  

S ^ ç r  Rtqq*rq i R*q r  stc rrr^ r^ r RRŘtfŘRííR r r r r î r -  

RTRRRq, èïï qaiRtR m  RRqŘq—çrtçrt r r r t r ç r r t r :  ç rr  

ÏWRRTR: ÇRRRIRÏÏR fRRRlfRÎR^R SRRsrfŘRR^R RGSRŘlRRq- 

ÇRRRR̂ R R^RRT RRčfaíq fànjRÎR,—R|ÎTR qŘ*ÍRrRRRRW>T- 

^R|: RRT RRRïta R$R RRïfa—ÇÎR RTRq RTRŠR ‘̂ RÏ RRTR, 

315R* qîRq’ ÇRIR*R *$RR RRTR, *î<5 Ifa’ Çfa RTOît RTRq

'q ä a q  RgRiRs q* ç fà  1 m  a #  qw fcnsn jR tfR  R rarfar 

RiRq Rtfq>«PtsŘ s rr^ r :, r  qR rr>: r t :  rr* r: i

Rtargq^TRTt RRt ^RRRTR  ̂RRRq I 

RÎRRR^R RRT 5RTTOŘ RRRRRÇRq II

ŘpsRfqRRTRRT 3 ÇRÎÏR RÎRRSR:

RR<Ï 5RRfî*ï IÍŘ «PTR R R3 Čq I 

RçR̂ ÇRÎ 3 ^fR  RRRŘ fRSJTRçt II 

^RTqRWTTRt q?RRRt R5R*J3jfR 1 

3RR:Ç$^RfRtRt RSRTRÍ R%^RRT  ̂Il
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qrmeqrcrrôçàt ijsrç 

Tdsďqq ÇR*iâ fîppNrcrçca^ il 

‘̂ T^'iïf^'üf^ fafqf^sŘrarasčft 

^ 3Tfe3îTl3ftf%3F ^ |f u M  

arsqfqisnar^cif^ q fë ra r^ q r^  

qiïîpiï *KrfâlW>rat3Pr

îft«l q j^ R f q  

arronrffcapijd^r^r il’

qqîfa q ç R ^ r i ^  ftîfçqfa—sfa i stoftqFifqqit:

‘qafqtî|^m çqx>Tïï^^q|T^çq smqçrr^çq^^m^ci^ i’
ççqife fasrfafcft I a ^ ï ï f r q f a ^ q r ô  ^  ¡qqqçqFP d « 0 R R -

qfqftïïTîir qçq: I 3ťj>: q«Rï: I arfq&i ‘íftŘnpť ?fa, fàq°IÎ

Q^hTT  ̂ 5^0T-5rpT*fq>qi°li tj'̂ Wl̂ ^Tl'l ifc*! H l»rt

tftrqîT Š$PTT ^  fŘ ia s q ió q fa ^ ió ^  qifaqt,— qd-

‘ssftrôqqqtâtaî a^Rïïfaqprqqt qfiftq¡r qrr

arfq^q^, agtïïT^q ^  sçqfaqiïï qlfaq>rerç i ‘f a ^ ť  sarfq

5jrq: q ^ fe r, arcarcqrcqTnn^ q  f a w n § : — fà?r: «tirpt: «prqfçr—

çfa íw p t , q 3 fqçfi^^toqtïïrç fqf$re»T; çarcd'tafq fqçrqjî-

«RÍ13 I cWTff «rtřFqmt
‘f a iw fe q qr sřTčF: anfätfESlf^TT: I’

ç% I aqfwrniífq^VTtST q^ «d*^: di<l<j*-qi3— ^řfř

siroq i sqt^nf ^  qqqqnjoir fa*rt: q^çrf^qimgq^qçitçq^aT* 

q^5^^5TPPTT5r?nTTqTar̂  ça* fasrçq^qfqq^qtqitq fasnqt- 

sqx$t¥nqrftm^çq fàf^^m fqqdavqqraçq çqRqqqçq>n- 

^ i^ a m R T ç tq ^ q ç q ^ q T ^ îH q T ^ m f^ m  ^  g f a :  1



^twqforqijearqTq^qrcqttqr

mí ^ q  qfqifaïfàwït *jfa>:,—çfq íffašr i 

^Řctsfq ff? qRtà ÇfÇVRiTÎ# JjfaqRTîqfq*:, foqt^qT T̂ ?, 

çfq I qgqi iâterô

'?fq qr q*q qfq%: qiterî%qTf%3j aprç I 

S  tR q^  q q q  ^  aftq?Jjgit q  *forq: | | '

( ?q. qq. qi«\ )

çfq i ç$îtqfq*qfq q qqq arfq^ qq I

‘qf^ 5i^ «qq? 5ff«q qff? qf^ fqaifqarcqq i 

3T 5^q q q ftq w fq q q p i çf^çqjqfisrqqraft n '

qqtq çqq%q%q qqfàqîrq am q¡pq<jqefqifqqTqq—çfq
qq^qqsfqtsrqrqqVTqr: I qq>rôq qq^qTfrôqqqtarqTfq I

ar«T îp=«nqi anw uçt I 'argřRq' çfq, q fqtrá qq^faq? 

qq:, q«TT ff? q^qT^rofar qqfasrq arqrfyqŘiqqihxíTfq qrfoq- 

qtq T g q ^T rq rfq q q q rq rq fq ^ tfq  q f q q q f a r f q ,  3 q  t o  q f^ p r í

qqT q fqqrà q^R sqqsfqqqteti qq, qq qq q^rqfqfeFqt: 

q@qqq?qqfqqTqzf?qqTFq q^MSRqqfqqiqrfqqrq qqfq 

Řr^q:, qlq q?gq: qw  qqqtŘqq,—çfq fqrfqq arrqnífq^R- 

q ?qq  çq iq  i q q w q  q t r ô  ^q q rq rfq q q lsq q q :, q  fç  q ^ q t  

fqqfqsTFiqř qrfqqqqfq i q«nf  ̂qqq qftTTq srm^qíq^qfq^q, 

qqtsfq ^fe^qqfqqwT, qqtsfq çqfqqiçqf qtqqwmMTFT, 

qqtsfq qq’t^qeqqrqrepqqqqfqgrq, qqtsfq q^qqqqiqqqR-

çfq i f^sr qq qT faffqT ^r^r^T qfq^fqgrqqw iF q  3^ -  

q w sq  q*R:, qqT q q # q  arq ffq qqrt q=q:, qřRqi^Rt 

qteq:, q q  q*-fqqT 3 vto q q  q  q f% ; s ?r  q  *r®qq q q  *rä«n
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'f ^ i  dT^R' Çfd sqq^àq jqîq, dq qq d qqfd 3isqqfrg?qq 

Çqq 3Tgd*q I q q q  Ççqfa f§ s q q f ^ H lr l  <oqq^M |U |**q,—  

çfd bqq^dqqqqiq fqqrçqitfq, 3rd qq qrqqgd^: ^  sfqfag: 

trnfhî: MHIdl dTqq çfdTd qq fďÍNIcflPí, dd 5 3ïiq*t>ic4d 

qq srfqqpnfq dfëqt ifo d ^ q R ^ q iq , d^q q^qqtsgd^q I 

dq f? mqqrè: argqqfd^q q*qd:,—5% rnqqiq^dtfrsraoi- 

qq*, d 3 aïgqÿqîd qq, dq f̂ ÇTRgdT sq^Rgfd*qfq qq%q— 

çfd i dgq; qqq

‘fqdd çq dTRqfqfrstq 

srag qd?q fqmstö gRftm i 

dqqqdqlwftçnïïïïT- 

dqfqqdd 3 dçqà ?§¿ W. Il ?fd I

••••dsq qrtoňsfďdtePiTq

BTgwftdWd 3fT3  h 

3PT W ^ l ^ f ^ l -  

fNdéFifhdVRqiçqïhïïT: i

Ç îfè fd  f q q ç d f o q t q q ï m :  | | ’

qçmfq i dm q qçq% 'd d w m g d rq ’ çfd i sqismqct q  

qdq i qq^q dTRdd: mq»$d* dďtsfa m^mr, dm ctmfq 

^ddrd kM M ^Td^m fe ^ q  gqidRftq ddfld^q , ^dlŘeqfq 

«jfmmfeçqdm, mud d d ř çqm:, dd: çm  čRRqq dďtsfq 

d qdM , mïïÇTfqmfq ç q id i^ q  q g n f q ^ d m  d d t t ç r o q q i  

çl^dq q t^ q f e q q q t  q q q  fqÇîRdt fqoifdq Ç f argqqtm q 

flfqqkqiq q  q fqddi qqrq i dq <^mtd^rqq|dmit|rmfq



g a m i t a r  ^

q m c q , ří«Tr fqsR M r q t ^ s R q s nfq fq q T q q q q  g?nfqq¡<q 

qq q çqrq, qTqsrrqFqgqrçpsæq i zm v. qqqqqran ¡?rqq:,

TTISir: ÎIT qq q Çg:f ‘5? ä v r ’ ÇÇq*q řft̂ íŤ gq, ÇWT q*<iï

qtengčrq čr: fa*q% rô ^ 3 q « i  &îàt àq  ^ s n 'J ir f e p if ^ -  

qčM*}íq€qiqi|<íqP<.HI<s*4r fq^)?5sfq 5T ^lí^íqqíqfqíil- 

fqfçqçqr ïïtçKt steri fqqtf; erg m  3 q?q*q çqsRTRRq sqrfqqt 

fo*RT*¡rcfq5ífqq*q çïït fqs*qqr: ? i qq qqfqqt

‘gqť â w r  'q*:’ q^tf qq q qqfq qq qgrRq i qq qçq%

‘qq qt %řt qt%q q*q fqqfaïïTfqqt I 

qtçiT qqfo (q. qt. W ) il

çfq I arfqfq sqfqfq çfq faqfa arg—srg: m m  ^grfeqqfë:, 

q«n 3prq «faqq arg ^ re ifq q äq  faq f^rcq ïR j^ ra jfqaT qT  

q hqqrw  gfq:, q: sp q w q r sfq aďqf^q:, qrôq q^rcq 

qqq: qrqTqqqT anfqqq qq-% fqiqqqnq I 5Í^R^qfŤ% qqfq 

s it: ?qtq%, sftqqi q  q tqq qrq srqqi qn f*q i-

çq îfà  qnîpqq q iq i, <reqTfq f^ çqqq i ^ ïfq ^ q  «jqqqi qtfq i 

qq gq: qrqq qq arô& ï ç q q q q ^ , qq^q q  q^qi«í: i qgqî

'snq feqT q  *jqiqi qtqqi qtqq qqq i* (q. m . W v)

çfq i qqî q  qtqq srqfe^ qq sfq i V  çfq q m  çqq 

q q T q tq iq \q ^ e tq q q |ia q îm fq q ifq fq ç q T ffq g q fq ? q i? q q q ? q q T - 

qqT ^ i ^ ^ q q q f q ’q F R fq ^ q q ftg q fiq T q q q q q q q q iq 'tq q ^ fq q T  

qr̂ T qçqî qq qçqqFPrôq qr çq ‘gq* fqqqî«-qqr 

qçqT qq 'qr:’ cqqq—qqfqfoffačí qq i qfqsmrqT ifcnpR- 

qqqrqqqrfqlqqFRn 'gq' à w  «pqRq<t>r*t>qwq) qq qq



«Kiqtfirw

‘¡qgq’ anircnfq čRřtsfq qrfaCTqqgírcq, ïïfïïîfq
aníRTT^: HUt^IETSTŘf^ííttTTf^^IRí HÏÏ^TfïïÇT®?rtkq>TT^ q  

PTKfq |¡|<tft Ĥ TT feïïT I sfa rrö  g aqqïsqqFss^of- 

ç q r a f# 9 Î * n ^  ç^îci^îmTTÎtqrfW-
WT9^?m Fq^îW 5ïïtrfkÿkrIT|ïTIçlTfîT fîRnirô H?rïïTîTÏÏT% 

Ç r̂nîTI#fïïTîîTïTT% Ç^TnTRRRqpmraTX r̂̂ IÇïAçr̂ RT- 

S n^fo  ÇqT^fqqSïïTCWîqqt qč*qtqítqqTfoíl% 5T faqÇlî- 

f w  fem çîïï çrèq srg r̂eq i arfaqqmq qqqt t%fk:, fëq^r-
fa q sq tq q ^  3îq çrcn \ črq sn í p f t s q  p s : ,  a r w r q t :  srôrerôïï 

p î :  5% qnrôsqqq:—sreqt: p n f t: q«nq sifcrerâq sm 

çp$5: qqT 3 p^TqTqqqfïïSrâq Çp̂ î* 5ŘT itsqqfa-
«štaí:, qqrf^—arq srraiq: p a :, sní qær p a : , sní fjqsr 
p : ,  qqí qifaqq: p q q : ?fïï, aq qrarètsfq p :  qztsfq p :  
çfa fofaq 3ifa<fiíjŤfi çqrç i qçqTq ïïqfq smrô q^ÍTOIW* 

q ^ q q g q č rq  i ï ï  q  q^q : q q q  s rfa íq fa sp iq fa q sq T g  i ç q  

q rq g  g  çq rg— 3rfqqfçr% qfqqtF qfq ità qqqsro tq :, q faq tfïï- 

fqqrqrtorqi g čRq, qfqqlTq^q fsqqqfqqqqftqqTq:, p  çq 
^  5ífhrrr*fť q%g, arqqt: ani ptsfqsrôq sfa q qqfa: aátqá, 

fqqfaqrâq srnçqq qfaqtfqčqiqq%: i q q fonjcqfar qqfa 

p * q ,  g q q g  ^qq^teTT q q r— sfq  q çq  qčr°r q r f a ^ s q :  ç fà jg  i 

‘qrwqrç’ çfïï g snftïï: q3ïïrfqçrôs°ipq?q qq ça:, q g q^q- 

čnrqsreqqmfgqiTTq 'tmí qrwrç’ scqrafq çmg i qqs^

'sRq' i srfdqVqröwnq 'srgqirç’ ?mfq snftît aroîrq sní: i 

qqtf .̂ s n q q ^

‘arenfa q?q fafeq fq^rqi qt^renfoq^ i



ïï <?Rq Fq>*rôïq§*Pïq h’

çFq I qq ^rq^TORRíFssqfqíqrofqWÍkqfŤRq I q ^ ^ -

ifrqit:

‘qq>Rčq ^  çftFfiqqr: Farial: qn*5$rfq>q: I

src% q 3 çiDKiiT: stî sitt: **n?siqtftq h’ (a. q:r. ^IM)

çfq i qq sqreqrdasagvit atsçrai i qfq¡ Fq$qR$iRq

‘ar^tR qqf?a qfareqqr i
qfcq qtesiaí 5nqrr f  qfanf qqigqq n’

5% l q*TT
a : f a r a t  q frq :......................F

ç^nfè i aq ^q aqn^r faga?*qqf««nta ^q
Řqq 3|fîmT ?—?Fq i çar arô sq>n::—qqq^R qqFqq 

5TTqâqqrq ?nfq qq 3Rq>q ^qqq FqŤ tqqq?^, qqaj ?çq 

3ÍYříTlW >tàtq—5% ifçq^q qq>^ q tâ  qq F* qr «R̂ T* 

fqq^sFq ?—?fq «rçaqraçq fárqfofámrqffqqžrq s w w *  

fqqiqiq srqiRqpiFqqq qq am SPR: 1 *|q’ çfq sqjqqrqq \ 

fç j ^^îfqqTSITïïfe^tfq-H îJfR qqqT , «PTíforcoiqTqTq q  1 

qqfaq

‘q$mqqfoanq’

çfq i q a î qfcrefa amqTq^qqqr q«rm**nqrq ate-

çqjqîîqi^q q 3Rq «Fqîfwqiq I qqi F̂  ‘$55 çfeqi^ q ^ |  q ’

çfq I qff aq>rcNqmq>qräq>̂ qiq qîct Fqmfq qamaqngqiq 

qq^qsrô, qq f à  qqrqîtfoqft fafe:—qqRq?ræï qft^q 

3!PT??çq |qqçqqiqq^Fq?l?qq»Fçrqfqq5fqiqTÇ«f, qi Fqfe 

SSîfq ar̂ tRçq̂ qqTÇTÇ̂  f̂  qqt qqFq l q«ftq>q



<Rr^ftppr

sjreiwfd: sfagrc fafefcffereCTà n’ (ct. *m?<>) 

ç% i «gçfïï STCT: iRT% ar f̂ïï ÇCT«rçfa:, ajftsCT- 

faraCTiq ‘c ttfí m 1 arô q<fà i ^  çtwct d

CT^CT ,̂ arfqg dCTqïfcïCT^, dšl:5TCTTq SRÎtà: I

armsifCT^i tOT ?fd qmmepiCT CTrorcqâïr 

^ll-^K.PlTT^' 9|Hm^ÇR>Ç$înîlpilt WíCTHCTlřr fîR^ïï, 

učit ^  çç q^rexCT ^CTHRt: faanmrcCTqwi

čtč̂  ^  î r t  3R r ^ q ^ C T ^ ^ igiëCT^r»f ftrd«ïîr%, 

î r t  qq <R»TRCTnjdTCTrc*CTq ar&rewqiföaq, arg^rť 

faíPÍCT? Sddtfcflq I sftdTOdCT

‘íř c t  CT q iC T n jd ïï^ q q  i

vT5$twiTqfkf̂ SCT qçmï% 5«V n’

çfïï I fdCTlfCTaj fqCTCTtSřZCT ‘HsilMUmiCT#?: I 5CTT

$CTq arrnčn f e fe :  w $m »ipn d ^ w js r f r r i  faaRCTiT

dí ?fïï—ÇRtTRïft f§ Sïfïïfa «gřRCTqfk^FMtqÍ^H

arqn^pfofo qiqrfaHCTMdtawp^to *tcthí čraiCTfHCTqw 

fa fe  I q«Tt^q

'arfq CTItq^$CTSiîq JCTCTčCTÍt tö q  t (CT® W¿) 
çfa I d«n

.............................. « w r i t *  i (c to  ^ i? o )

çfa i 5CTT f r o r # !  üfïïf^crsfq fafe^dfcr a f a ^ *  

dWft dqfwfadTfaTRTfoîfldq^T, di flu: íCTTífedÍCT CTidt* 

^ rid  i »qtdtqRfCTi^:

‘^CTmqi-CTirCTi Î«CTCT \ (  f o .  \ .  V3\^o\ )



«faqfqqqiprTqmçtiwusqftqT

Çfo I a«TT
‘tararí sremq qrcrere i

st% fqq ^  rerê^ gfqq^qT ^RHïïT il 

qswr qrfeï $re qqrfq reqqqîfq qr il (fa. %. w%)

çfq  i f #  r e r e  fo fa : q re î-sT fq çq re rcq rç  arR *q q f |q îq q 3 ^ -  

farereröre ^qiqqrereqre qi qrefq i q%q f | arĝ rc ïï^t- 

WSÎTçlT 3 if(î:ÿ cW N ïT îifv aT T m 9 ^  qg^TCÎ q f^Rfqqq-

çqTre^tepfqqqfinqrTg t e  fwvnmfa i qff[ awreq^q req-

«PRq rôg, sireqrefa %g, $q rej q^îflrcfcq-

q^T^q^qčiq—çfa foqqtq qi*rerèr i m i  äq qgq^q fqšřqq

reqT rere re^ta sreirere re<»f qreq qfre*t irret srreqsiqTretfrq-

qfqfqsqT<ni re qrre ferrer te  qg fqreqrere* i qqr fqšl^q

qfqqfareqq*retq qg req qg fareqirq, q gq: reqq'W qffa-

qrerrererg 1 m i  reqreq s te te  sHfoqqreTg, q 3 E r̂efqg

re g ^ t qrefe, m i rere äq ^q r te tô t m  reqr, qgrei fqrer

qq qg fqreqrerê qîT?qï m  s te ^ te M  wsuurerere:, qq

q  reqr q srerfq, t e  fqreqre^q 1 $  q^rfa z ite ^ i  ftrere

qtfq—fqqqqqqqqfq, m i  ^ reR rer^e t faqä ? q ^  q  
arret çfq #qqt, qreqf^ßqRqqqqg^ifqqt^Tf^qi 1 qrefjj

^r%qq>reqigsrfaq^ tifq*Hiqyxgr% qqreiqiretqq^q- 
feqqiq^qtč5íl% q qqRl sqtqqrt-iítqŤt-fqqiq^t-

’jqít^čTT qr: qqjq: re q*gq m n te  çq reqqx^q^q- 

Çiqrefqqqq gq—ççfàq re qnrèqft qfq: I q f ^

'qq>qtsre rerg fçÇq tffaqfcg q ^ :  I* 

çfa i qq: çqtfre^q fqîfa: 1 qftí arreret qqre sfarcret

qi^IRt q  ^qfqqqçq sqqçqrq?f g*q%—3rfqgqi*iiqqtM(3



tv «rrátftppT

a r a f in a ^  q  i q q  # q f t  t« r à q  w stâ , čiřit:

íhtčtt t o  q fk ^ irîk ^v ïï^  i ar'yimfq sifaqwt«j<ď<*qi?qT- 
qfc lldfrq f^ŤT^řftqí I ïï qq ^  ČŘTTT:, 3T^rffw%fT

■wkMÎïï sRjcqmKdi  ̂ âTT'iïqq̂ FT, di^i^qqpç^iôiiïi^wmi 
^ ítíd iq  qiqî qRT ïRTRT, 3^pi^qmqTïï|^T qqqqWRT 

*q >3ç5l«I^ fq^qTqfoïïdHMdâq*-3fïï^rft ÏÏ̂ TMldfr],

^nřt ff qfř̂ qqq:|;RTqfRq>íŤFqqTfčqqq qq I qfq> «ftetm- 

qfqqiq:
*...................dc*RčM$Fd: ftrq: l’ ( f̂ T. 5. 3RV )

5% i qqT

fqqt| q Řqčftsf qrq: Fsrq: i' (Fst. %, v3it°H)
çfe I

'|:^sfq qfqqjTîtq wrfq ^Rmimr  ̂I’ ( Fsr. %. )

çrqrfq i ^ rq r fq fr rq t ^  Fqfq<q>T<qiqu«JTq a n w  qçR ï^q- 

^rqç^q arqtïïTW i qrtfprö: qrcortqqr qq qqqcqçqrRiT: 
fqčkq^: ftrqiq^ çWq^qî:, q«n čít qq q^RRRqiqiq-
5$5̂ TË^qçqî: dtfffRq-qTRFd Ikq I F<^<| qníg qFčq>fRTčTčTčT- 

čĤ F̂ čRftnrčfeqqíRT: fRqifç^qrq q̂čTTčIq SqTRTT 3řf>T:, 
qqrfq^T^ îq^čqvifRqíqiTqR^čTTag-1 qqtq^

‘s f r ö  íiqíqqqT................ i’

Ççqrfq gq^q

‘čtt qq ^ q ç q  tsw. qqfqqTfofii: u'

5čqrfq i qqRqq 3 aiqftsrTčRq̂ qr: f q ^ q ^  FqqFtsfq Fdfq-

qç̂ qRTR çfq èq Fqf%qqqferc<piRqqT qtTčTčičqqí fqq*q-

q̂čTTčqqr srfTčrfígq^rq fčrctqqčq: qiqifrqiqTíqq^- 
qiqqiFq?q: | q q fa rç



çfo  i mj
q sftq m q tsq : qrqq?qn>j3 i'

Ç?HTfq I q«TT

qrfq¡q*feq qUqqiq I 
q.sqfq^qfqqqt qq: ïrç q q?¡: **jq: II’ (çq.qq. 3i?3)

'q̂ T r%qrq q*q çwfcp f̂ti
f q q ^  qtq^rräfq q q ^ q ž^ t ^  n' (çq. «ft. î\\<) 

çfq i çq^qqfeîTîf q rçqîqtq—q^ c^rg ^tqîfq^ qqq- 

yqqfqfqq^pwç fq^çqtsfq ^qqpft qqrrŘrqqRsqq^- 

fë fq q q R re fq q ^ s fq  ïï q tf s fn îq q r  5^q%, q ^

qçq 9îxF#ifqq^ôq^Rqqçq fqqç<ffiqqt ïït^: çq^q 
I q q fqq^qr arg^qrç fqwrFrrcfíT faw , arfq 5 q 

rçq qqî: qqrq?^f^qre>mqq5q fc ^ ra f^ fq 5n;Tqq>q’í:, 
ïrèq ^qûqirqîrq qta:, q^ q ar^xn^q^qqftiiTqîtq qqqlfqq 

q^Rqqf: Řrqičqfa q q ^w q w  qqqfqqsifaR^fe I Řnft f | 

q̂ qr̂ qqq̂ rq̂ qqtqfq̂ Fsqq: q^Rqftfqqeqr qfftqqqqiçqç- 
q g q fq ^R q r q g sn  f ï r ô  q q r q q q r q ^ q f ^ w q i  q ^  q ^  

argqfq̂ ifq qsqqrêl^fq qqî^iÿjpqqqrciqr srmrcqqr 

% q q ^ q  arrê t afrê  ç fq  q>^q?t 1 q ^ q  q q f ^ j  artjsrnJiqRqr

ç q  çq ^ rR ifq  argqfqçi^ ¡f^Fçqrèq ^  q 'tq 'çftq^qqqqiqçy- 

qq lqq t q q %  | q q tq rç

çfq i qTqçqw: qr qq q q ^ q r  qtq^qrqqifq^q: 1 qqi 
qqn^

‘a r r s n q r ç  q m m f c v n



Ř ^ ^ h z f l^ t ř f h i v x o i e q $ í ^  q q çq  ró * q  aq aq fo reK q iq  i 

Ç îR q fti^ n fe n fÎT  « f tq H ^ I O T P d U w ilf e ^ iq U iq  ^iïïïïï 

q q síta :, qfrgsq^qqqfTqtqîrq jfg^fsíifT  q 3 srçtf qrfq 

çft'ïï HTjfačreteMqiS+qYvr I qtqfqçffà q qtqçq

qfqqRqqî ^qra^qqiq^sifaqq g^gqq^: i qqqqftfq ff 
^qçfrqîcqwfTfqqïïfqç#qqg^TT qq gqsifq qqfa 1 «rqq- 
qteq qq^qtmfq i spqqífq #5^  3mi^ qf^fgfgm q 

aregà, çqrçq^q g^saqiq 1 q«n q ^qîgqff^Tpng arfqsr- 

qHOTîfqW^q^eiïtWTVqqqH^Rf qWFTFîTÎïR w tfq- 
q̂ q̂ **iWqqfq fqqf*qqtqqq̂ qqrqq>Tq>?itq><?sqtqqfq q l̂îd*^* 

qtfqqríq qqr q«TT q q ^  qqfq qqr q«n qftfqqqq?qqwř* 
qqTqq i qqqt ff arqïRqiït sreàq; arfwqq^RT^ qq qW- 

çrtqRHT qfqqqi 3 q̂% 1 q^ta qq^nrcrfivqrqfq^faqTqqT- 
^qWgf^čr f?q, q?^q qífotrqqqfa&qT 1 |:šsfq qq qq 

qqôfrn;:, ar^stf^f^čř ff qqq qfaqTgqgsrfq qtqforqî rôq 

qjqqw^Tfqrwife^T «aterrero fqqraqiqq jqq qfq*qfq 

çfcT foteqq*mfq*iqqqfafiqT<q f.qqqřqq I

'| : š s f q  a fq q rô q ................................... I’ ( % . f .  \ w  )

çfa i q̂ T qréfhrqqritgqqqqTfqqfk^ g qfrqsqqq>pq- 
qçTfatçr fqq^fosftqqrcíciq qfàqqà çrt qqqt tqqç5%

çq ^sq T q ^ q tïïrg q ^ç rq  q ^ q fT q ^ q fq fq q q fq ^ q q íc q q T  ïaq* 

qqRqq>fq ï̂̂  rfÂ^Tq̂ rqifqsqfqî: 1 q*nff çpqsqqrqteqçq 
g q q f ^ I ç q q ts f q  q?fqfçqTfq?î?5ïq iq g rq ç q  q n q q q #  q q ^ -

a r fq ^ q r fq q f ^ i f ^ q -



qfcfàtqtfërqFqqTcqq^ 3R ï:çqqp i m ^ č m f e r íR  i q  q  

q ^ f ^ R R h f ^ g ï ï ^  %qtf čTíf̂ 5Tr-ÍPT̂ IST̂  ̂Çqfd q$iq?q- 

qtqfqqiffqqâqqTqTHîqqrè qTfl^qqföiqqfqräqgRfSwrawq- 

qfëH^r'flgTf ^ ^ S ^ ^ ü i: I ïïgçq%.

‘&n: gfg qá^.............................I’ ( q. qt. ^  )

ççqrfqlqqT

‘qqr «w'tqq'taw...........................i* ( q. *t. )

ÇcHîfe I ČWT

*............................... çrôd^qm ^H  il* ( q. qt. )

ççqrfq i arqqrfq qqrç

‘̂ w q q i v ^  ç q \ ^ q  I

yqçqqi^sfq ^ ftiï q ^ R f q ^ q : ||’ ( fq. i|. V90 )

ç fïïl w f q m tf f  qfçqqî: a ^ q # q q «qqi»rdq«UT- 

^ ç q f^ fe q q a fq fq fc rq : d ^q m q > m h n % sfq  qqqr^fa- 

« q m q ^ rfčq ^ q W ííftq íR t q q fa  scqfqsrrôq i çwt

qçgçr q pR qw  çra^r *qTWf«râ n’ ( fq. $. ^  )

çfa I

*••"“  qitfqspqTfašfa r

çfa q  I q ^ q f tq  qqqsr sq^Hifq

‘qq q tfqq 'f^r qforç qq qqi«r%q 1
îfqq: H^îjqiqî dçft qqfa qR d  II' (q . qt. XRWî)

çfa qlqq i q tq rq^q rtdq  faq fa^ft

‘qqq?qT TdÇqTqT: JRq çfa qt«pqqfasfa



I

I čTfeqq
‘STfčrt à q  3TFT*TT^T ^ Ť t í T n ^ ’ g q R à q  II \  Il

w ? 3  *nr snít i

arsTís^iq qqt qqrqt qronir q<qr

Řqqqfa arsrqjqq I aro q q ^  ar»¡̂ í qqçq qqfatroq«>rc- 

q q čq iq  i qT qqiq î|qqq^ïT fqqT ïïçrrf«q t qqqeft s p f a ê ta  

faiPiïT TTTqiqwfêT̂ qarêR>feël^Tqïï|T qqŘT çfo, qRlfq 

¡jfq^qqqjj;: fqsrq qç^q:, qq s€ q  qi)q qT qq^JcR^q 3RŘ- 

snqqrqçarrq arteq^Rro fqfl f^qq^q i q ifoňqqqcqrq ^

çfà q^Řt, %q q  qsjq: ^qroiq fq^ý fàppTO I q |q ^

'îïï fwTOr q^lfqai fqqq q ^ H T F ^  I

fqqqqqîitq qçqrq q^qàfeRpq ir

çfq i q*TT

'q ^ q ;: çrt# p: sqroTtfsiqTqq: r

?fq i qqar f^ n i qsrçfmr qfiqfgçqruî

^rqssronjqt çqqqçqîR^q qqfq qq 'q^-ať çfqq^ qqq 

>^jq I <^q ff qq sqqfqfagafoqqraT faq$M  ÇqifFsq, 

qŘ frq : Ç q ^q S R fq q fH ^ îrq  aTTqrfqqqfqisnf%^q<q, 5RFRTCq

'qqqq^qičqfq^if^í^qrqt f^ ^tfqq: i' ( ar. st. fq. ^  ) 

çfq i q |q  ^ r q  arŘR^qq i qmf^— qfgqjîro q«TT arfq^qr- 

5^gqçqfq«TTRÎt ?h:qqgR«P: qqRTOSroTqqtqqTjq: qqçq  

anfeftretsqj^sRqap:, q  qq aq^RqqT fqqqwqqiq^qiq>

I q«ňqrq



f w tö q  jq tfq  ç^gî^SRRî^-

^çqf^ST?ïïïïT q ^ < q  q q ťq i  qqî 5ïïrfq q ^ fa ^ q T q -  

q ro fa q q tq q ^  q fe q q fq ^ q w  ^w qqqTijçrcq^: q*íqT, 

*$2fqsqá q  qqq arfq^ qq i q | —1 ^qfô,  qfeq^ 

s q ^ q  ar çfa ^q çrèq * ¡ ^  qq^r q  q îjt̂ î—qw qqqiq  1 

ïï^tt sqqqqiqčqr anq^q arç^i, « a q i ïR q i^  1 çq IqRqäq, 

^ qqt qqfqq^fqsqçTfqqqT qqqqqftay, arrqřqoiííqq 1 çj^ 

aiiH ^w  čHnpqqf qfa čTRROTmfq^zř qifàqfqqqqîq arfq- 

qrFfcîfq 1 qqtqn*

'qqtqqtfqq»: qTfqqföpW: r

çfaI fqqfa q  qqq q fo  eft^^rfernnq I qqq w i - 1q w -  

qqqqî aifqqqí faqqqfq qyremfe^fo qHqqq*q*>q iflqùiq 

# 3 q  i q«ň^ Siq»

‘qqfasqqt ftqčqr *qq ^q: qqrfiirq: 1*

ç?qife i qrnifTf7qîiqT5w q^qqifonqR ui fqqfa qtfq 1 q*TT 

qq ç?qçq sRznmiRfq^tRqFr ssmq^q qq q$ ar ?eqq»q 

ar^fqfqi çt«tt qq ?q qraè çfqqq qîqq, qçq fqqtf: 

jq^fq ar^qïtqrqR:, q  jq : arfqrqt q ra q ç q q q ^ q ^ q  çfq 

q f  q  ç^qsq  qq qqtq? qra* i q fq q

qT ç q çq ^  fqqrfqrfqqjif: qts^fqçqqq h’ ( ar. q. %. ?h )

çfa I apqqifq

'qztsqfqqrsqqqr qrqqqrféŘfoqt I 

q^ÇRlfqîTT^q qîq% q f tq ^ q i II*

(  q o  tlH R o  )



qnjftfcwq

çfir i z g è  s f tn tH R k q it:

*3r’^

?çmfe I tâ a  arFnfa: faqfaHfafH i h«tt t^hh—g§ h í w i r  

» n iç fe , iRPT arçfH T H tq^reqrq  êtsh h  f a f a q , s f t  s q f a f c ^  

fW sm ipresm tRi f^rer ïï  * k fa  i H i r e r e r a ife idH t  forHT* 

«phthî 5R5îi%wfçRt =q ïrafîr H%fn H rfer, hhtFi  * k -

h Ih e t r h r t  F ïrèH  srw taH rô dfeçTH rç a r^ n re ^ fe : H ç q n tô  

Ç65Çr5Çî5  g :1 HJ9* H$fa Çîffà

‘HH %HH <ŤtHčŮ

sn'a^çr 5R5FtRtsfTRr3 I 

HH f%Hïï ïïfTTfer H#T*

?^ç?t h*

çfo I H ÏrôH |d *h rt-§ il^ H |+ |^ à M ^ H  3î%ïï «ÏW ifqtHT- 

gqïW II m%ïï, HTH  ̂arqqtàt HFI FTSPPTCN>Sq?qrq I apTïftfH 

3FTT I H HT tfH  HH HfaHHTH HI HTH fa^TCH fréqlfedcdl^  

H^R5H HH HTŘH, HT HÏÏHHt 3THT çfîT H^TîI I HT HÏHHT 

HdHlfedl 3TH1 H ïïïï STqïHÏIîrqaqqfHÏ HT HT^ft 3THT HFT 

ÇÎH dgdíg?čret HfHtfg: I q^R ïR t fg qHTHTŘaq^^sfq q*- 

H fa q q  ^  HHHT artHHHrHT^ I HFT 3TTH?HHRRHH q q  II ?$ II

55ÎIH HTHqHtqfdHfqHTH'HaqHHRqifîhilH qn|q> qq%, 

fHç«TçÎ 

^ H P T T  §  HT 51% ;:

qftfoq ït fH RîfH V T I 

çtf % VHH ^ 5 1

^  II ^  Il



^SfT^TfS^^r q t qfdSTCqFÍ ííf<5|<q 

fcj, aràq fwsrwtîpîqqîfçqîrqçT arm—fqfw Pq EreifcdHifď, 

m m  ST ÇÏÏ ÇJT^qqt ülfo:, f^çq  qifaqq çrfaqTOgsrè: 

fjw re ifa ift, 9T^iTfslqm^q^T q t ^ r ,  fofagn iH nn^»w  

^q^sqq^q i ^fRTFTFTqifwfo^TčqT 3|f%íT | 9 ^  q ÿ

1RÎ-f5$W  ( ar^^qr) tf fo ít I 35T j á  qqq jg kq qít# 

qwiq^čí: FTRRĴ ïï flfeí íTT ítfáqít, |já  ff 3T|$yqepRf.

wtfm íwt *raŘr i qjqrç

'atfq tq n q q ^ m íq  i’ ( çq. qq. \\¿ )

çf?r i îwt

‘d5T«PWT q á  q?qi: íTq5R55$i|fáq: |

sreRhxisfwTRnT ï w f t a  ^ffqrç u’

(*q. «p m i ?o )

Ç% I ^T ïït SfifqwjqsiqtaTg fçRiT anq^qoi^ | ïRÎf qpqq ççqfq 

qsfeî affqtqR^çqiÇî:, ô î-qwcl q  îfg qçqig çfo I qgr qg 

W q îjfH M<qW«̂ Hiîï 55̂  q^q [5qíd<jídfqid^q^íTT qqifq 
w q q :  I qanfïï Ççqfq q js : | 3Tffq?q%q q q s m i q ^ q -

w f a  «dci qqnpq% , q g  q  rçqqfafiïcnq^qtqqqto  skq fa inq ' 

f»M»itw<<?q q fk^N R ifçqq> t g fn  fa*<Rf ç fa  qiq? qqifeqfrq  i 

d ÿ * ’ HhTPPSqR: çq(q<JçA

'ffq anň w f  5t r ^ '

m f à  i

çfq % qrá qnj ffat fqqrqfd w rü

tida^ÎRiqWfr ÇT̂F» ŘT%q faàlfeldg I

fqqqqqqfar àqf fe^Rfaj fsrç

aď qqq  Ç*TÎ SRqsm^qf s q q ip q ^ d rd q if  ||



TOîftftpPÎ

SRUsRKÍ RïïtR q 3 ^  f% îjqqq îflT qP ïH  W I R R it

q fU F qT qreffigq , % q sq q  S lfoqčR iqpq 3 f R ^ I  Ŵ 3T Çcâq 

ç q q  5 ^  r f ç .,  ç f s tq fq s q fq  ^  3jîm txq i a q  ç q rç  anr 

3l?qqîq:

33R

<m Wirft 3ŘŤ$RRíxít Ç3^R3: I

3ÇRT: RíRRÍRR 5TR5R3TTŘW!T I 
qTFmqTTW í^čqTfe^jřčT: il

3%3 R frc R T O q ^ q q fo R R ^  i

srïï q^nr$Rqvrfvqt u

q çq  sR R ^qçq q u q s îq îiq  ^  l 

3%q qnf 3ŤB 3cR53tawiq*q II 
3^fq^fq^TT«TF3Ç3TÎ J3: I

3Rntffq3fq:$NRitf VTÜ q$: I 

Stidq,Kj*q<e^'Ji i r â tq  Il

qaV $ H R 3 ^ R R q ;î5 $ q ^ ft m :  i 

3^q^q% % i 3 t 3  $R 3 t^n i9R i^  Il 

q^33?RÏÏ5?TOPnf?33q I 
R3WK3^  T^q: RT f̂q^qq  ̂Il

q fq ^  jtç

arfq 3Tîfw |t? q T iq r  

a rq tfq ^ o r

šfq  fq q ftq  çæ 3 1



ÏÏTirff3T qftflft 

%5S353T3Š3 

fq?jfaç 3î3T̂

Çf Il

*y»j H^T^TFÎ

^Ť R ím ciR řR ^ Il 3 Ilo > '

q ^ f e ^ tS î i  f e f a ^ f a

*W ^ťM lM refcqfl: I

nw w i f a  g ^ n f *

*TO: II *  II

Ç% STPq̂  I q^Tg *TFÎt q?m:, *TT ^ïïï-ïïT  ^ f^ T - 

FTiîtqtçITgdt^îî %5qJTT̂T <TRfcïïïfëqq|iq?ïqî ?fïï l

*T^—qTqq^qqqT qfasïsqifaqfaq^q: a  qçqr: Wïï:3içr:, 

qRîpqft çil%: 3R f^ f% ^ r^ rfe i^ r^ q t i q ^ —^ n f e -  

çawfiràit qïïft fèpqmq*rôfèT *?q q*qr:, qR*P>rd 

qfq^qqçrfo: çq^ra?^qq^^r^?raq)F Îq% gT q^ ffe-

 .............................arqrftqaï,

m  ffofcjq: g^r qqfèqqîqqfçqçrç i

5TFÍ Štqqq ŘPT*q flqr II ( ŘT. %. ?Ro, ^  )

Çfa I *ÏTïït te : q qq aqfÇcT çfïï qçqqfqTq5R5RqiTP%q WT- 
çi^ïï çq^sq^ I fe*# =q qgfa qf^dqîs?q^^5q q^^« j

^qfq f% qqRi?qq:fqqqfïï5rqt f^qqrqqTqtsqr^qr^qT- 
fqfq’qqfqq't’fnqrg sfçJjq qig sqqpsg^ SqsrTqçt



qnsftfiw t

ffa  I q q q q fe q R T q  StfR iröt 3<Jlfq*q?q: Ç%

qta% I qfe 3  qqífa srqreqqrç a rg s tfq ^  3 3  q ç si^ rq  

qfijtfqfqfq 'R R R ^T frïï q ^ T  q q q fïq : I ‘ïï^ T ’ íWat- 

s q f jq q q r^ ífH  w w O R fc rfq tq fsq q q q R ^ q q fq  s t t—^ 3

« R q q tfjq  fq q q q q iï argsi^rT^ q«rTs%?qqRqqr fw ig q q r 

stiarç I čT̂ fi qgWKiqqq

'^ q i |i< q q  cft q R H I^ ? : «pfaqlçqà I 

îT fe^tfçq rř ^ÏÏTÏÏ?5iinR^ II

çfa I '*T|3T' Çfa ^ í  č^q qqqW qçqr: |

«reîtwq ff w^qRn^ffq q  ̂ 'arfq' çfa q̂ q qra; qj:# q̂ q 

q q<i îf<+r^qfqfq 1 srq rçq tq q qröqrt qq 

5>pit%—qqqrqqqr qqqT fegfqt qçqî: qqqq^E^qrfqqqq-

<R ff fqqT q^qýhR Tsqfqdq ^«qqfq—q ^jqtfq çfq sqq. 

f ť q  sqRT i q^q^qrqfqqqîR  3  ífoqqfafq qqq yqfafq 

sqqfR : i q*3 q* 3  q  «pqqrasqfq: sřlqrqqq arçsfqsrç q qqf^ 

q j r ô q q q  q q í  q % 3  q g q ï ï q f ç q ^ q  q ; q q > q ç t q  q r q i ^  1 q s t f -  

M qfqqtiïiqf q  « p s r ^ t  q  q q w q R iS q  qgçqfq: w rç—

*f>qçq I qqqT q rçq qqî- âq  qqíqqrqq^^q- «pqvq»

qsqqRqn I qçqq^qrqqR lqqqq q ^ q  fa q ? q w ;g¿l4?K-q  

çfq q+«qî)q srq qqqtfïï l q ^  q  qqqqt $q <RT q v to û  

iTtfq I q ^

qîïïT: çqqefiqT sfqt qq: l qrç qrç fq^î ç q  qrç qfR?qfqqfq-

ç q i q ^ q r ç  1

q q iq tq q sq tçq rq T  aîg ^q q : q^y.

qqT*wï qçj qfqt: ( qr. qq. R\ \ 0 )



ççmfç I qeqqt ff *yjftfa qwfq qfo ^rŘ r ç?q[fe wimm 
qq Çqq I qqlqrç

'äq ^q t î î  ïï^ î çqçfasçt *  ^$qq I

qàtq fv5[Rifa faqq qftfcr*qà n' (q.s<> Ri?i3)

ç fa  ^qr%  q ^ ’g ^ q  i q  3  «raw q m  * $ íq r ^ q ^ q ^ q R q q q q r -  

fqçqq®ïfa<jrqîrq i qqrff—*frr#gr qq *iteq53?q$m  ̂

qqfqqroMqTqčrc qq%q fqçfqqqiq

'3TRqïïT <¡jq% qçq q gqftjftfa **jq: i’ (çq. čí. RiîA)

an ff qamrq^ ¡qröq qiqr: ç î^ q , PTpnf^snr^- 
*$qqrqi q^sjqrfqgqtqfqqFtq arfqfq^qqfq qraštftf: fqq*- 

qTqfwsrqqqfq çqifqfq misqqiqrčrtq i

'qt: ifaqçt q*3 sçraqtsift spptfqq: i* (?q. čí. qnw)

*q¡q>q, qq: q q n  fgq^rfëf*: qrfàrq çfa i qTsqîqqsiq- 
^m^fí^fár^BgíTŘqzfŇsfq ¿tum qq 'gq'q çqrq q q^çq, 

ira: qeqqiqqîrq qqq gqsâ—q®feq qffn^rqnrîqrq i 

qi*qfaqrčnq if çjzqoîf fq*m qq, q q čn qmfaqrat 

«ti^diHÎriH^: çqrq i afigrf^Wifq q čn q®rtqrsgsrfMiq, 

arfq qçqrafqgîrq qičqqfoq; qæqiq, qičqrf^f^qfqfafqq- 
q^ôqiqKif^H^ ÇJîWTqqî^qqçqqlîl 3 qtffqaqčTiqfq qfe 

qm sq#rt čirčh^ít číTwsiŘfqunt ^i^ífosrqof çqiq, 

çrq«n qt: «jrô—çfq tqrctqqîtq qqq, %štá gqqqqsiqq̂ qT i 

$q q^í’gft anqn®rqftq qrfq»çqqq)qg i q^fa-faqmq* 
ff &  qq fqq^qírq i čn qq %qtf çqmfq srqftqq qq %qç> 
srqçqqtfq ^qqqT qučqqí qq: fqgfq çfqqq, qq qq qqq- 

5,5qfqqq: Šlq: l qq ¡jqfqqfačqfg qreqpí, qqiq̂ q̂qPIČiqT



«Rnftftrvî

30^355 oqcrèqï čtsst^ 

*q, & fagfa çîih f  ̂qq rç* 3«Fg5?T«ř:, arnr^wrçïr# q i 
«̂rrf̂  w  3f̂  fagrfa ?râq aroqfq çfer I ïïîorfq stftçtt-

a m n v ïà ,  Jrorôq q ^ w p ^ q  a rq feq fîî, f f  w r â t  q x m r  1

q rm g îf^ q :, qq sq*Rq iw f t , qpn* 

'iTRTÂR*RÎtîîti|HiH<Rfq qtaq: I

aratsfar <st% ^  sfaa: pqftm : 11’ ( q. ift. \ \ \ \¿  ) 

ç fa  i ara « F t « w n q  qqqčňsfq  ^  s t ïïï? ^  arfor ç< q*qçqq 

1 îrf^ ara q<ra q^fqŘr qftfaçr qítT íŘ  arqfqqrêr a ra  

íRgeáto çnifqfq^^iq I *qjfs«nraqj fqqi?qqj çq^ i

ara rçq ^çqTFT ra ä fq src ira q ^  fo fqq  3tf arrafotf— 

gwqqOWRH fq?tö  aragsrâqrç ( a s t a í  q  qisqç«qqfq 

q  Ç t3q^m qqzra6Z R qpft^nfqE qqi>nqÇ R 9$lfdgT ^

ïï snrafra dfftmf^ès^qrFRqî:, fq^foftsfq 3raqq qaW ïï, 

a ra i^ 'a rfe ^  fWRFRt’ ïït^ i Epcrararç>rai}qqrmifk- 

q f^ q q f o rc r ç  î t e n # R 3  gqqsâ 1 çrarf^—raçqra^qïq- 

jffcrafcrarairaq araraqrtrrâiafcï Ênjqrç ‘arm! gqt &  

33* çfa q  i qqqqrarçj t ^ r  qqqftp fa  * sm r:—façqçq

d t^ ç q r* . q rra -q q ^ q q ia ft q q fra — * ïq q  q ra rq :, fëra- 
ftqra  ̂qqifq, *fi ^rt iqtfa ç?qfq qçfY%: 1 qra f̂q 3 0 ^ -

qfoîftfïï 'apnqfqqqtîtïïTfq Stfaq̂ : | qqifacqifa 'qRF, *£&’ 
ç ç q if e q ç q q M ta E m ^ r^ fq d q x R q q îs m p q fq tP R m fq  sá t*

q: I qw ^  sqfow fafa îRRÏÏRt q^T arfq ara^



q .q îfaq q jH îq m fq ïq rcq ftq r ^

fqq^jqrg i čqqrcrTq^TRnfa q  ar^qfíirqTčq^qqfa çqig 

qfacT čqŽR 3T̂  qqrfq ?% 3?qqig I faqçqqrçqfq q  

qfcaqfqgqfaq q^w icnq ; qgqrfqín^q i «ňs^g, tníts^g, 

3 ^  3Tf, foç 3T$t ÇÇJTRt f |  3T|fqfq ^qfeqU- 

fqfcsq çqrq?*q, ^T ïïïïr 5 fqñ^jqq ç ^ t t  srátal qq qq- 

q̂ TT 3TTTPTT qqq: | |  3T|g T ^ R W ^ ^ T ^ T  qq

faq*q. fe g 5# ^qsqfaqftqijçïTq i àq qx^q ç$ îtq  afq- 

to tt çinF-çir^RTRti çrqgqrèq, q gqqqrtàq a rr^ jf 

F$3qqïfqqqg i qçqqrfqqfqqçqgqr sqRqq^qig ^ - f e - ^ q -  

qTfaçqîrfq s^q^rqg fa*¡g i ^  pj

'<fe q*g fequjtf fèqr ^ j f e q i  r

çfq i qq̂ čqq!č% ̂  arqfmftPT^Tg foqqr, sfaqïfïïqrô smpîqg, 

arito q rq t $ q  q q  qTTčq^nq q q rô q  t o  q s t  t o : qsqsqTqpJii 

ç?qfq f$ fqgfq fogq: fq # q  çfq q  ife^q feqrcrfq*$ftqírq

qqg, qqfä

'aj^qrerr f^qT «ň q g ^ q  q?rog i* 

çfq i am qq qx-qife-feqRqqí gqq^pq q̂ i*RÍ qriTtrnsq^- 

qTgs%5rgq—q*fa q*gq: qqRqi«feqqqTg, q q ?q q fqsq:, 
S q çq q 3^ q fqgre: çfq qqffqqq gq 3T$qq>qqfiRqK: 

qnfsq^feq^gq«^, qqr q fejpnqTq^qfq etvR ^r qq 
qpïïfq q qqŘî r% qteifwsfqqífaí qqifq aroírq qiqfqq»: 

q>q:. qqqqw ï ^rqftq smífq ^ ň sg íR g  q^sqtfq^reqqqr 

smtçRfq trq q q çq q q q q ^ g , q q fö  q f a

'q wt qtqf q fqqqqqrfqqť 

çfa i qg qqqt ar^qvr gqqqtfq:, qqtwg



’RrrtfSTVT

'*T àfaqT qmf TfíPr N tffq : i'

'çq qqfa¡qqrqqfasTq q«n ferar i
qqr % qrfqqr snít: *rfqč%q srm t il* ( qr. fa. 3i3v )

*fa i

qTtqfa-faqfaftr fq’giracîRF fcqq^ i 

aqq^rt çqfai q  ífasnqt q *nfa: 11*

Çfa I q<4lid»nu«»içq̂  ^cmÍchÍti«qqpřtqiŠR qfqq^ I

q^: CTfo: ŘPT çfa g qqq$: qfqq%q>q: qxîp9t^3IçqTd?̂ T- 

gg: I Çrdrt q^faqrqqfafaqqfqqqfjqqqtqisTqfaqqqqjjqq* 

çrf^nrr qqqjTgsqqqn i qg sqiqmq ifa* çfa l ‘3q*wifq' 

ç f a ,  q ^ q > — q > q q g q ^ f q f q >  q q  y í ď d d d ^ — q q ^ w q i f q  q f a f j j*  

q^r qg 3T3^tť, sTF[q^m ^  qq^qfq *fag

qr*wr, q q  ^  q w rfq  3 r t ^ t  ‘arci?* q g ť ( qT. R \ m ¿  ) i 

q q t  fa  q q r ç q q :? jq q g q ^ q ï f a  \ % a r z r ^ r ^ f t

faqrfaq a r ^ q q f w q  qqï *fag i qqfaj

‘qraqq^rfq qft in*rak4t*a: qr: i 

qrqq çpflfa q?g qqt gs: r c  qV H

çfq i qm qqrçqrfq q^rnnreq w jp t q qqifa 1

hwwt arfq qnqjrftqqqT: qqqsra^qî , gqwwrfq q 
ifa façq  q q iq ig q *  q ^ q fa : 1 f a ^ q iU u iifcqq td  q g

argq* fqq iřřr^ nq^ i f% q^ ? sqnf—3fa fafa:— 

f55Tf?JTqn aiqî «qiqqrqt faqtq*nq?qTg fa fa : q ^ r^ lg ^ q t

qçqicsrgq rçqifa qqgqt, qgqrç



sfai qeif^ P rá ' 

qro í qqfrqq? STqefqfq arfqqptfq qteRq^q ečíe an^t i 

qsifq qtaičqqi qreqírfq 5ngfq?fq qq*qq$ arqqqeqTqer- 
q^fc, q q rfq  T X F R n rR T č v ň s^ # ^ : q *  q if tq , fqqqičq iq  g q  

qw : i qe q qfe gqTq f̂rqfq: q ?qrg qg 5w*Tig?iínínPwíR 

3RafMtqqtrqfq q q%g ?fq egfaqT|fq%3?qppqi;qTTq$íqTqT* 

faaírq mqsrfď fqqq$qq>qq fqgfq i q qq qrfájg ara^jq: i 

q*JT qg qq *qg: esq  fqfa: ítfqq;: farat fq*nf% stih: i 
íT#R ff qsfq$Rl?q, qq: ?TFTFq<rMRíífq?Ičq?T: efaqq: 

TOrfwrmT^ foraig FrcreqT ggqfq eg qtq 

erfq e f a s w i^  *q*qq  ̂ Ř«n^g, qfcr ercqqTqfqfgqeí 

qiqrqig i qgqi

‘q Ř q fq q ......................... ’

?fq i q^qg fcrqgre qišfa erqi?qfq$rq^qíiq>T5qq>qfq q^ťg^- 

e q ^ ň q r q q ^ n q  «jq^f^q f q ^ q q m  q ?g q : gq^q.žrq 

^ q q F q fq řq q q ^ f a č ^ q fa g iT q g ^ T g  I ? q ? q ^ S q f? q q : 

•qq fgsq tfa '—qžrfq qg gqg fqq e^ereiet w f  srfqgnnq, 

qtetétqí f | aprie: fefqqjpřf fqqsnfqfqgiqt q fofqg i qterfq 

^qfafq smrgtq i qg ‘qžrfq’ 3ífqf5@^rqq?q?rwtqR>f|čq ‘qq 

qfó qmg’ gfq qtq  qfaTfe^qčqfqfq, q*q qžtereq qtemq?q- 

*H?qi4fqq*q qg sqtq—qq qg qqqiRTčqv fa5* efaí—e*qqr 

gqg, eq gq ^^fqqfqq^qqqr spi^q aqtq qq 1 qqr 

qifcqfq fqeTfqewRrqrqfqqRqqt qg ^qq q^frqsrfqsrqiq 

'a^fqfq’ q^nfq aq>q q^TWTV^q ‘q 5 e ’ ?fq q^qq. étq 

fq ^sieq ^  q-?fq, $<Rfeqt-^-vawnqi srfqsq, qPgspfFqvte-



q qq tftre r

q q c q rô  q q f a t o *  q - s q r p f q a  q«n q q fq , q q ^ q  w  i 

q q q q çq  qgq qq q  fqqpq erèq f e M f w p  *qq 

s«miïï^ sR q ^ iitin ig ^R q  i qqtsrç

‘qq fçqqfaq qq spïïf qçqiq M aq i 
q^qiqifq^qcqra fqťtqtsfcq fq fq ^  II’ (çq. «Pr. ?R)

Ç% I 3TRTq^T fïïfl^ïPqqcfrsfq f^ ci?r¿i^iir?^m ^q

svRitfR t ^fePTRqqî i qfeçqzf faqra: qqfqWT*

a r q ^ m tT R f ^ f tf g ^  fqçfà qqrepq  q srq q  q

qq% I sní q rs rô q  snf:—qqq qftfeq;: gfèsrox:, qq  qq 

^szftfbr qqfara: rö q r g q ^  i qq qrôq q q tf^ R g q q çq p R q  

fq^tq q q w iç q ^ q  foqrcrfq>qqqfqqq faqqqfa '«pqqîfq’ 

çqnfe I crèq ^qq %i q^q^qTnqqTfeqqqsq^qifegqT- 

qfw sqrsfqf^& pqrqrqm : i «pqqrqïfq qi¡fqqaqq&f qn- 

q£ŤTf<qítaqqifq tq q q f  wrqqqgnf qTFÍIqqlfaíFTŘq§itq sqq>- 

qîq'tfo, č í f ^

' qafcw q:’

çfa i qqqq*fanjfq qqqgifopiçqfq qčqqR qfq q  qxrqTT^rT- 

q jf r  3T5ŤRCTqqqfq^q, qqrgfqqfq^ «shqtqiq^qrsî:— 

w u fq  çfq q frw fq  qqpfqq¡ra sfo, qqT|îrq qqçq qqr 

fsqçVr qrqqïqtfa, q^qmnfq: fkqq^qqR rô: fqqqzq f  qq^f* 

qtfrqq i çq^q qrcq q q îrw q  ‘q u ’ çfq— 'q qq q  qxîre^t 

$<qkHi$qrçtf*iqqqrqqqi’—q q :, qq  'q q ’—q?lfqq>-

fq fw í, q ff qqqqfaqgitqg-foq re^qiftrèfa fofqq qRTïït 

qřq^i qm^RiqfàpqrqqfcqRtqTqfq q^ïl^qr qxîfqqqprî- 

qfq, qqqřft qqkqrqqqq:, qřqR TTm feqrňR q^ qrqq*qr-



q š:, ï m a  qg- a*TT fàaqiWaaqqaqrqïïçaîra sçâ, aq  =a

^ra^faqqfaR T ïP ^rftafafà ^ 3 ÇqÎR I a?T afa

a*afa g?f irö fa  fa*mrfa>srT<»reaTq aq a?r çfa fofq aÿna- 

fà&T: I asrfëfa %farq q^a: qafaî l a p j  «ñfaSíFafa 

‘snprcRTanîrâa a^ fa ta ça à a  f̂  ■* 

çfïï I sfcq^sfa

  aafaa aw«fa: I* ( çq. aa. ¡W )

çfà i ífoñqH *n i^P r

'a č ^ a R m a f tRlTT«Rčia: fara: i'

Çfa I afa>

‘a: s a ................

çfa I a rô a  fàaaafa ‘«tffoqsfarfeaq’ çfà, atfafo

aq sarsaTa a*a fafe: gaieaaiaa aq aat aafa, aa fa «rc- 

aT aaaT afc a*P?5 J**Tf?ïïf? ČTOI a a f à  a a  a č ftq a rf  a a  m \-  

čaarea aa% I čff^

1 q T T a R a Ť  f a a r q  r

çfà i a?aaifa

‘̂ 3F #à aà t am  a à t 3$t aa: fçrç  I 

«rat a à  aasaîfa fafo aâfam qrq  n’ 

çfà i sffaaiafasfa

'aTaamïfafaaàsfa 1%?: qra^afaq i 

âm;nîf Sfaà àtsfa f#  ait# fà%sfa a: il’ 

çfà i «rtaaîafasfa

‘araaTaffafaafofa tfars: qraaafàq i 

a>anp^3<Fà<$ 5 a: àm ;rca^fà II’



’R I’ftftlVT

5% I 3TFT qq qq, qq 

tR tT m trrg^  çfa i qqfàq

'q a r íP Íq q t fačtf ^  qqfor%  ï ï ï ï : i*

?%  i a^i¿Ti'<íta«rf ï ïù f f c q t^

' w $5 q |îi% 3 rq ff tc iq fî

f^fa 3T<3|^ft I

Ç5T f f f  3T55̂ R

q ^ a m q q fq fF ^  Il 

qfT3nqi|q%3tq ¡ ^ g ^ 5rag3qn^ ^far3r-

iTtq€^g^3rq§fqf qfafqqT<¡fitMfa¿^<iT-

^ fa frs ifaq fá rq ^ řw ^aT sq ^ irc rc*

Tq^3T0T¡̂ qq?l̂ r«i<« i^^gyarç^^çqç«! i’

çîftçq sqisqtf çqqçqT qq srô: «»«m  čR$Rqhf i 

qsifa qqqmHçvîxf^l^: ^  tfteiq^i ïïtÿ  fcii qqfa, qqtfq 

q^^sjqTqqqtqfqçt aq qq>qR <nq^ foçqà—‘a r n ^ ' 

ççqTfeqi s i q q  Ř rqfqqq : srcq: i 'f q q ç q r '

qrf%fqqq: i qqT '*rq %f%' w w  sfö n n n rö  'g^n^TT- 

cqgtT̂ ç % , q q r ô : q «Tgç r q  çfq i a n q Ř p  

fqiTqîfasirôq smçqT Çfq ïRfqqqqqqsra^: I arq 5 qrqçqfq- 

srôq qqifq q t  q ^ i t  Rrqwmçq% qiqsgsqçf, frr<jqq> 

SR ïïfqqqrftqqfe:, a w g s ^ q iq  ï ï  d q ^ T — q  f f  q q rq tq f-a a q r- 

q ^ f f t r ,  ^^çqw qqR W cT ^T  q  srgq^iwT^siqqFT



a r fw % : i %$f%3 333*rô>3 ç ^ W ï ï t  ^çq%

*«Tčř %q * 11511% f w s t f  q tf fc q r  i

3ŤT< ^  ČTOÍ 5Tpt ^ Ç $ l9 R m T f^  II*

ç fa  i çreqrç sfta ï* n ^ q T q f% çftïi3 q re n 3 irô ô fc ï 3 3  

HRifesr^ *rô*q qKtf% fa ra^  i

^ ( R f ï ï | s s î w î m i î î f t ^ R ^ r :  i

il

H ç ^ m p î^ q r ç f h i f ^ m ^ ï ï s N :  i 

ÇlHtSpqîî^J<^îî 5iTT?irmí§: STílftRf: Il

q $  Scîtstf q f tfo ň  fa fa : SPqqŘf, ^  RŘIBTq^ř «131%, q?qq 

^  ç ?  ç r è q i ^ f a ç p r ç  i a *  ç ç c n ^  «âfàqrt fa fa : ? 

w  ^  arcq qn^s^tRT^ ? qwf =qnfq arer sfàgT ? qtf ^  33* 

g t < F W ^  ? ’î f t a r ç — 513 î r  qqçqiq ïï- 

ç ^ ç q f q c ï ^ ç R m ^ t ^ R i ' î i f ï ï q q i ^ i ^  fc ro rç  sifçr fèra?«r 

«î»IfT3 SR%tf% qçnq^3tq%Çtfïï^f%ÇÎ%?T*

ftrqn^qiěqRéq^^Rmi: 3 ‘arççr* qmq’ ççmfe-

a i t f e a te g q ^ f a q f a f a  s r H  ‘« T í ç ? m fo n  ï ï r M I t -  

fa o fà q  3 ?3 ^T q ?sif^ q q iT fq 8 3 ñ ^ 3 ^ ím T ííi 1

sR fç ç u q ^ q  ^3îif% qfaqfqrôtçêfq<qq® itqq—

«5?|îf: i q q ^ q ^ q q q f q ^ ^ q q 'n i ^ f q s q i t f e q i q q q f q f q ^  

gîn i^T ^T qq^% , 5 ^ 3  H *  H

«fWT

am m fem : «*

&nn fin ïsm vn: i

*



swîtëffift u \  h 

« jfa s q rq tfa  řT rm fk

q s r ç  i

WRTČT ^ T 5

<w>k i^  gaà h  ̂ h 

3 n ^ r f « w r f ^ s i « i t

Ml C TWf * § S * R  I 

5 n Ř  Ř ^ n č f

S ^ R  ^ í 'T S a ^ H  II V9 II 

3RTHT ç R W ^ Î TC\

m*zi q f e ^ Tg a i  i

Tp’umi
r^ R i *  q^r^fq h ¿ h

Ç*Î q tf ï ï :  q q w m a i

ÍR Č T R 13 ÇR3T I

îRTf SRÿjRÎfq ijfg^qfafa fïïiifq% I 3R  Člčqfe-
ftfo d w ,  rô' qT^-q?’— I qgfq ^  ggrefa 

srnpqqüfT ç R î^ f t r  q ïqfqq  q r r  q q rfa  3q& q>rfoiR R W <»it 

r i r P t  q Ř « ^  t o I  çnq-çqtaîqqqfq*
ç fa  aq fo rq i ar«T*çr®^îfqRqq— a T ^ c R q fw fa  q fg ^ q fa fa  

qr^ i q 5 qRqfaapFqrqTqRtfqq-^qï^—^qq^qq-

çRrçi:



q a T ^ q r ö q r f e m a r a m a ^ q a R c a T a ^  i ap q írr g w N rrq r^ - 

^ a tfa a g , w ft  # í  aspft*naq*rcr: I arcg—v ça aa  
qqa: # q :  ? çfà ïï q>fag—^  SíďtWHT̂ T̂  I *m 

«ftiftara^qiaT:
‘3WTT: faa Çç^^WT^: ÇifrpÇ^ l'

ÇÇqiqqsraSifta m  Ç^aiataTgarrç çfa saTaafa^, aana- 

çpRqqsqrFïwaTfqqrôa aáa  sroRtesrèr qqaaafaiafaa^ggfe* 

q^gaçaalaa^iqTaTaTaqïaa^qçaTW 3W- 

çt5çi«tft i ag arcaría: fàa<q fà^faag,—arçsrcq am asa 

qàl a araisaafaaT: I àsg aar-fàamaqTWçq;Tftfa^*gfà;- 

«¡raaf^ar gaq?açq gfààaq I tjfsrôssraàaafq ^ a rfaaräa

àftasr aga ar faaag i aa 3 a^rcraqfafaarca^rcqqfcifa*- 

qarfaqfRasarcaqfaRarar: t :  ft<qfäg qaarfàg arâg aarcftar

gq I tjfêriteTfeïfT a  q;f?qaaTafqq;f?*qtaRRfq R%qfq qrcqfag

gqrarq, a  3 arcrqrq^qrrcmafercqfaaqg—çfà arcaría: 

faam faqfaag 1 çaagaqgqmgafqgrai a  aaaaaqrt, s a c 

a ría*  gq¡Tg i a ^ a r  a  qaiq^nafaaTai agq^raafq arf%- 

famrcg, çmsa?la srfrafqsafqaifqar 1 srcgaagasra:—‘a ’ 

an^řt äai sarrarg 1 qfq ar aq a ta  g s ï f  m am a a$ a g  an it 

äatfafa i arq-asqsr are a  m asarart aifq anftmraV, afq g 

anaï a a  arsr, aarf^ aa^aí aaíař qsrai^jfaftafRf fàâftô, 

q%a qqTaarafqai fam affaa a*famq%a ^qg 1 áfamíí a  

agfà aáaaforaar aaa tfa ta  1 stt a  q^P aů  qrrafrfopT 

aqTFaqfatfaqqrôaarf*rcqfq am ^rikaa: qrcrrcragrftaRf* 

çqrRaar 3Fa:fçq aaaa?a*fa’qaa'aq'ïl af$ 'aa a a rFsa ag 

aarcaFia’ çfà mrcag, qrrgqa a  sraai qfaaifaar sfaîta-



H <ro^tfswt

ri qqqtfř qfaqq i çr«nt%—qfNtfq^ q ^ q q ť 

q  çrç qreqifa%q qqqrfqqr ^ r  qrôqiqqRiçqqT qf^fq*q* 

^ q ^ q ^ ^ t ô q q * $ gifeq*3 qqtfCTTqtqgwqqiqqqgq*q- 

tpi5iiqq^qqTïïÇi«n^l^î tffaŘ W î^îli|R V T <R fîT  fag ^q  I 

qftffo 9#5mi^RR9ff^OTVTI<rf 3Tffaq- 

qçqî atfwzrö qq, qTTjq^qfqfqrKïqTqqRqTqfqqrifqwrfqq- 

qqqRqqqqnqraq^rqrqqfafqfqfoîqTq^: qfqfqfasfcfq sifq- 

q rq - fo q ^ iq q ^ q ^ rq ^ tq ö q  ( w q m q r i i ř tq r - q  RffqqT i 

qqrg: ytvççrcqRT:

‘g fïq rir  qq>Rqqqq>qçq*qq: r

çfq i qqriq çqqqq#pçqtsfq arrif gqçqr srqstà—qq qq 

m rqtqf^atŤRV Tf^q>nírqiqTqtTqqTŘ q5rfíT :št«qq?qq9Tm qsn- 

qmriqqqqqTq fq^ qiqqtfariqqqifqqifaqiêtqq iqqteifefqg- 

fqq>çq^qifq fafqqçqqfqfq qqfeqiçqqtqfa s5 ifqqqqte<ftqT* 

giqíínŘqífq qqfq, qqr fqqsnqfa3re?qqfq*frqq>q|qrfq, 

qfeqs^qqtqqtqRrrqTqrfqqqj q qqfq q^rqqpqçqqTqwif^q*
c>

qfaftqTqiqrqfqqwq^qi*qfq q qqfq, qqr qWqqmmvrfk 

qR q i qqfq q  ^q^fqqï^r^qqfqççqqiqRR îqqfq q^ïq- 

srfqqrfq srsqrqqqtri fqfqq>çqqj qqqTqfqq5rfqqqqtqrfqfqq¡?q* 

g w f q  i çRqîrrqqfqTqqrqifqqTqqqît%fq gqqtar snqqt^q- 

TrqqqqfqqW —q rq q l^ q iH  q f  rifqqTçqqqïq, a r^q í à%q 

rifqçfteprct#^ wm ^qqTqTqqtq çfq qfqqreq?q qfqq: 

qqqrfqq: qfq qfqqiq qq çfq q arfqfe:, q^qs^qfqqqqrqq- 

v^qqi^ q  qçq arfqççqçqîrq qfqiqiqfqqRqiqTTqçÎqtit 

qqfeqçrqqfqç.qqrfq^qqiçq q fqvçqgçq^—^qrgççqqrq, 

^qqRqïqsqqqr 3 qqqrq fq fy  fqq^rrcr q  arfqq^ fqqi



3R^m?VTÎ^ I FTTflF’ q q  ^ÏÏTfSÇlROÎW iq^,

q%qTfq*qF>f q  q«n arg^f faqr $q:, qfqq* srTs^rôq qqFTfë- 

'Tfwqiqrq:, çfq q$q f t  q r^ a r t  srfqqr ar̂ f a a i ^ itnr- 

«pfFrqr qqfqqT awftr^sqFnrrqT qqî^q 1 q^sfq qqqTq^- 

vi^q?qfqvvRFÇRîîïïTgtq, q q rq  fq^fqânFqfqqTqîrq- 

îrqtqqq^ 1 qqqrqčq q qqqfçrcqïfqqi fqvçqnî sfaq to  çfq 

qiftrèt I3: FT«qqfqf% q q q*Tqqďqfq«T*qqfqqíqqqftfq 

a*fqqFT%sfqq£ qqr m  «pqifqqfq qT qqà, q q  qqïsFT sqrgf%: 

qfqrqr-çfq q fqqat qrâ<PîfopPt q qfsTqfqqwsqrgfq: 1 ^gpq- 

qfqfq qfq fqqqTqiqï Iqï^qîrqîfasqTfqqtqT: q frp r  w â q  1 

g ^BiqqfqqtqT fq^qq^T qq 1 çqnfe q§ 

rqurfd^qM ^q, çfq f% q q p iq w ç rq  1 fêté qrq^

qéMlfqq fqfevîtqfqqqqqtq- 

^qfa^çrcqr fqfe^Tčqqj q^ 1 

qçqt nwtqqjq: qrsifàqîfq

*Fifqq%q faqqTqqqtqqFHT 11 

^RftsTrnraV qrqqgqifqiqq¿55- 

qqrwtqq FTftq?F¡qfq gq^ »Fifqqqqrç I

sfqsr ^ç?qfqfeçîqiiqigfqqqqT 

<ro š q t  g?q a fq ^ q fq  ^ q îg fq f tq  11

qjq; p p ^
'ï^ n ^ fq ^ ta r  ^  qçqisnqTqq: gfq: 1 
q|^rqfq^H %?jq: m  fttc Is^ t 11’ ( f t. qq. v¿  )

çfq I

‘qq^qmqqiFT qq: FTTqqrtaq: 1 

?3 |q: q 3 fqsnr: *qtf q^qssrä^ 11’ (ft. qq. 31*.)



<TTTÍlfa«FT

3T5r n R m ^ p n ^  *sr: i 

íl5 ř  qqsiW çR t: «R forç 

d f a f a s r r a ^  ^ c l  «3<»R II

WTf:

‘q^mpípT^gN t f S R r ^ ř R ^  I* ( *TT. fa. )

*fa I

'affîpïfa^H * *’

çfal qqífa ^  sqreqraq, 3Tčíts?q«lí, *wň: ffófaTOHlCTW 

arenar^ *R<»rç, armasa ^  3?à%<iï fa?ftq:—çfa f% %a qfa«- 

8 ^ 1  ç fa  « jq fa^ R isn q ïff

3a§af^aT^qfaa3?faR5f5 I 

arsrT pqaíŘ ^aíS R F í

^^ g aR g ç^ fta iq ;^  11

ífaq  w r á t  'r r ï ï ^ P t: iR fçqçqçqT çp’ q q ^h ^fq c iT çq p R m fe- 

farafagq T̂q^PTgTfoPTfesHRr a¡^i qfoRarcrTfa arsqfea aa;^- 

^ P jq q q R T f e s r r a q q t^ q q q iq iR q R i q tfq ró ta m g R v ifá r -  

qfaqfaaaqifa^a^aqw «í?a^qr fairqfaqss'f’nfaqffqai- 

q?ïï^fg^qPiq^qw ^rqfeçfeif?*iFîrci^qi ‘awreiť ç<ar* 

faar a ^ a  fašra aaaar fa<#tà, çfa fcaarç I efaâ fotà 

g¡*míf faoftaà—areiRTfa-faaafci faaa^à, anfa-sq?à tRîfa- 

íprtsřř aaqaai, T̂fár-3TRčř a?aTfë*5r«aT?â afam aqj, srfe- 

oTFît qrarfa-aïa^a =RfeqaqŤ( arfa-apâ Eriarfa-sftaRr ÿ ? -

^  I



q rfc -q p q  q q ts i^ R - q fö  S ffq -jW T q q  qaep, q izqife- 

assq i^n  qrcqt qqqTFm TFT-fqmq>qT-qTqTqmfq q ^ iFq, 

vK ^fo—'fFqqasT qfaqTqqfqr çfq qrpqifq, gt aro faqt 

qqtsqqqtq^qTqtqKqrq, q«n ff—fçppè çqpqfq qq qq 

qrqT: qíTsmqfq qTqqfcjq $pn?qFq qqfafq, qqta' 

Fqqqgï

‘qpífq qqqi^q *$TfcíÝifa8y i

3í f q ^ 53iq ^ :  qqTqqqfoq: Fçrq: II’ (ftr. f. ?R)

çfq i qqfà p rè

'qq fowFqq q# r

çfa i qq çqrcrôq qqpq* qqqspfa I w n a iq  qrqrç qrcqfq 

çq q q q q q q ftq i^q — q q q ífq q ilš q rq T P is q íq íq íR  sreiaqfq

q ^ îm  qq, gqtfq « f  q i ^ r  3TF3rcqfa i qfqtf qqq«isrfti^- 

??iïi srsfqamqt q%q faqi tqfqqr, qqifq q q q  çs^iqT 

a r^ q m  q i ^ r q q  q s i^ iq q tà s p ï tq q q t  sqqa% , q  q  ^ s q r î r -  

q ^ f q îq q ^ q i^ t  f îm q p q q ;f o p q iq q  ^qqqq?r% — çfq a n ^ r -  

qqtqigqqřft qsàq  q^i^R ^qtfq  q^nqçq  q tq w , çfq 

qqifq^q^tqigqqFq:, qsgqqqï q  q fafaq qi%q—*fr<jit- 

qtqiq, ç<qq»qqfq i qiqà q  ?qq i q^qpqFq^ptffqqfq 

qxîpïRqfqKî qq qqè—qjRqpqTrçfqqrq i çqqfqfeq 

qfqq qq qqqqpurqqrq I q ^  çqpqqq qqq ifôq qrqqiq 

qq>Ripq^q qfqpqfa qra% qiqrqrfqqR^q i çfq çqqr q<ïï- 

qq qqqqîrqiF^g—qq î m  qq q^nFq ^Fsÿqçnq ^ n q  ar^qqr 

qçqfq \ qjqrqt *tsFq qiqqiq çqpqqq qq—qfq çqpqFq 

qqïfqqT: qrôUfaàçt m fo tft q |q  fq q ^ q ç tq rq q q n q q tq  i 

xpirfqfW  q qqifqq^sq^fq TPTïqq qq anfiqqqmrq qiqiq



y» q m ítf tm

SŤ F^řr arca?aat>at qfa qqfaqraí a^^far, aaçaràa 

ÿ ^ s q q ^ ç r i T T ^ ^ r r  feâ fô  fa ifa  a a r à ,  aT raasaar^aT :, 

i m í  apaafraaraqrat—faraaraaar swisrar- 

f$ «n tfaraaT — sq aaarc faT  aqq?i% i a a fa F a fc rfa ra ^ -  

garataír

'^ïïfsfq a  a%OFT ÇR>aT ïïlïï fa?â  i’

çfà i ag^ftrfq

'a s i f a ç a  f | s r ^ i tà f e f a â la %  i 

srja?a aar àaraar a fàaat faia: u 

çfài ïrèâ aRorerôamarcàij qœaîaTràaqfasrôa a?aifa 

façfqarfà, h |ťř «fapaarè

‘arrufar qat: qraparapprpaaarcaaT i 

faaraTarftaarraT: afaarcàa sraara: n*

çfà i a f  «fartaRfqqrl: arr^w^n araría fà^faarfà qrar- 

prrraaáa, aa qrqsraa^acaqaaaRafa afasrTa:, áaí

‘çaqçrprrqeiïw fa s f ta  a  %a a: i 

çaa a  a a a p a ta t  fá aaq fta rc^ ían  li'

çfà i arfe-arpa airararfa^araarftraqrqanad a^aq a» ^  i 

am f^- arara^ara aqfa faiaa^araar ara ça a ^ a p a ta  afàa- 

sa^—a a  faararaiaTai fcafa: i aàlarç
'aTàfaa sjsfaara : afar fàsrTràaar: I’

çfà i aarf^ a^rararafa ararqt saafcaapnaafaafa:, fasrra* 

a  faàqarrâtara—çfà fafaa arj faapr^aarcaa ftt^, a a  qa 

faarqasr^aTarafq rçat itaaaaTarrfaaafaçfaaaaT^aaT^



“a* qäqa;^:” (m. fa.

tR W ) ? f a  8Rn*iR*wm*!0wwf«rpi «ffarç i

ar w  *ífa3T q^astenfom ifqait

çfàr i arâqfà
‘fasîïïrôqarRgï stamqrcr i'

çimfeïïT,
‘q ^ q ^ 5iç% çffïï^T  arar: jq : I 

MrqiU|rq ^ ^ ¿ ^ B*ñ¿t: ÍRO*^: II* (JTT. fif. ?R?) 

çamfeïïT ^  I ÇTT^  ̂BT «glHHII

fàRnaiT^qtaaifa »̂nfiTcr, j^sTRBafl^MlqONi^ ïïftt- 

d ^ q̂ aR T i Jmr çriç^  ‘ttïïïï^  ÿ ^ q  çfàr ?r 

<pp qrpjsn 1 itot wt «ftfopprä^ faqfaiqqaft q 

Oreftaft I apr r à  fainsRTfaarfinqpaf w^rqsqrç 1 foqfarâ q  

tT ^ I (T«rt q airfrqi jfogf ^  smrt ifeqyfN w i^ afffKflfd- 

q^TTaj ^  I q^m Pr ^foTCTřlřnfa afeïïRBïïT feRflft

amiïvhî anfe^q^m w è  1 qq ?? fraisât—swrar: ŘnraiŤqq 
‘ar* ?pt, ?rďt ^anfr ççqife qrq^% qrfaawq -çfar «pts* 

^fiFŤ5ITŘ«TW^R*m®ir *>q:( * m  ^  «falfeiftfaaRt- 

ÇIT-f̂ 5Tcî^-^50^Tf%ÇTT̂  ̂ çrqiïTT̂  3^% 3Tqirf?at qîfawr- 

etot ŘrarrciPtf rirent fa%ÇT sq>:
‘«rratwfop r aqrtf ar̂ qř trérfirarir i 
qq;îRj yrar «nq q?iifn5i h* (ïït. fa. ^ih«) 

ça q rfo n , ‘aâfa ^  j a f a ^ f a q i f a q b r f T f t f i p R o T  qisprctqfaT*

ïïfa frq¥ d q iq q q ftô fliq m areq r^T fo aT faiq fq  

'% çTfaiTFàissçfaçr: i

^ïtfasraqsrrâfa a^Tïïi^TfH il (ïïT.fa. vi?h)



qrrñ ftraq

ç<qrF?qr qifq^fçïïÇSRtsnTi façfaqr i jq^fa q  q^q

‘fa « ç à  qsfrprtf sqwfoW gq g $  r  (qr. fa . Vtf H)

çfa  q ^ T q ^ r ^ r F ^ i^ R u i ,  aíforŤ  Fsrqq^rq a jq f t ççqq  ^ rfa- 

q^qrç ^qrfeqčm  qřčfatqqT I sftqgqTTqfTfcqTfaqfaq q  

‘qTqqi<Jq?tf 5qTHÎr̂ %ïT <jqrgqq I 

aRTTOT: sqrcqRÍT am fa^T fasfaq: II’ (qr.fa. VRv)

ççmFgqr q¡qqqt qrfaqsif?rr^gq^, fqrô qfafa, fçFqrô srtq*-
qoq q  çfa qçqfa^çr: I ^q^qfTftqqanfclfaçqtiï q  

'qmq faqq 5tn«<í Fqçràq qgqqn* 1 

q q fa fa  F qqqq  q^T «nfaT O T ^tn  11’ ^qr.fa. v r h )

çFq apq^q qfcmqfaR Fqqfačnj I Jïï^Fq qiqqqq^iqrfa- 

^T$#a*îFsqfq*i|n:qqsifaqrô<»T apqqr a??qtn q, amq?^- 

sqfq qqîrq Fqqqçasrfa qg qpñ faqfaq^, qq, jqfr^ qsfaqT- 

?q«TT ?Fq qfapqà-sFq q^qq^ mqqfa?: çqqæpçrtq çq 

qqTqqi$iq: q ^ jq :  1 q q qfaFqq;Fqq jfa p ^ iq ç i tq -  

q;F?q^q q 3l?qqi 3T?qqr fq^qqjqfa^ qqq qqT— 

qifarqrcqr: qÏTsr^q aifaq aqqforfo, ^qqrfq çfaq qçgn, 

aftgqg q r^ q r, qqr 3 qre*ftffa¡T Fq^faqqqql^qqopr^, 

çfa—qfafaf.fa fa 3TqqFçqq?qT3 annqiFqqçqî^ q  çftsq- 

w tqqq iq i^qfarç  arfa^qoftqçqîrq çqrç i q%qçqiFq q^qrà- 

e^q, qfa q%qt qm q?q: qfàj^— q ^ ^ i q : ,  qfast 
fa q%q> qqqfa^rqqiŘqq:, qqrqrcTTfo<qiFqqqT<qTqqTfaqrf- 

faFq5iFqqqíí5Tf?qqqF?q555qqf.:, sfa ^3—qfa q%3q q%^q 

q^qç^qqq) fa; ifaq i^psfaq  1 q?r*rq<q qt çqçnfcqqsnçqî-



^ a a ïF q n p q îifa tf a a a a fa R fa s ^ a f a a a R ia a i ïfa a f ïfa ç T a s ï iq ï , 

aaFq faa*qîra i a aiaf^aqàhr:, qaraàa qaâfafe:—çarfa 

far«Rf fa f  a ^ a ia  «raaRi a  qiïaa qa I afaa^JT aaa- 

fcssT  a  fa a R q a a ta F a q fa  ? s fa  't ï j— arô  ïP a a rra a ia a s a T -  

amafàaTwfàfawiiaT^a i qfaaiiaa qaia »¡aaR: i ^ a ïa ïa - 

çR ô fta  f a a q ,  a a a F a ^ ä ta R q f a ^ a R ä q ,  a f a s i a  a g r i a n  

qá faaRaraí qtfaaiaaFa i a arç qraqaifaaäa a*â çrafa; 

^ s r fa a r  ç a a q  aíFaiprfa?;: ía i^ fa á ta a rď íq r íra rT g q itč q a rF a -

faFa i aq aa«a faaqafaâ aâ%—sfa qaïaq a  a ^ a : i aq 

a a  araaia RÎtaai aiaq qfa^rra: i aaFaà-fafaq a-a*§a: 

a t o a r a  a 7*Rfaf q r i a r ^ f a  a g a riá sq iT F ra T č a q ífa r^ R a ia ía a - 

aîrrat qRa^Riàçraïaqrai^aiFq argqraaai^— çFa sna: 

srfaa afàaaTF^aa?:, aarfq Farara: qfaf^fa— aq aiafa; 

faaafa, aa: «jFaât çiarF? atsà a>a sfa, a?a qfàaq a>a:— 
s f a f a : ,  a a f a a q q a q  q r q i r S p a t F a M  a á f f a r a f a tF a ^ a  

çaraf5â faaqsfaq aša qaq, aai%—^aaqrr qrrqrT qnagi- 

Ftaa qRîpRt foâïai aai, ar aarFaaataraifaaFîiTaafaraTFq 

aqfojFa:—aa?açarfa aiaaqsfti^RaTq i aaïf^

‘Šaiř a  afiàà  a^iPâ a^aaq F (aï. fa ¿\\c) 

çafaa aaTfaraFaaïaà arapaqesFafag ^ ^ a p à tq a fa q , 

aaaraaq’ i (aT. fa. ¿Wc)

5?gqan

‘a*a aivgŘaá a F a a ^ ^ ^ a a  ça^q’ (aT. fa. ¿IV*.) 

çFa qifaî5aTFqàtaaaTçaq>?ï^aa^Fa i aaífa a?aaal«áf«a- 

f a f iq a q ra a ra F a a q -a ^ a q ^ q a a r  F a ^ fta q , ^ a q q r a t a á —



w

qwffaçqrq qfqf?; q  N'tat fçqfq: ç% i töa?<rc 

«RiRm^ snqsrqftq q*faraiq a i q i ^ qqfopqqfrrö fo  

f a r a q  i q«ftq> fa q ^ í

'a rqrem qí 5T PR ifW  íRTftnreqčíT i 

tq F p q jro n ja r  m  q w ^ á t qTí fcqfa: n ’ (ftr. 5 . q i? )

ï f à  i

sRqïïiçqfq' f^  ^fe*  nvi’tît qs^qflT 1 q ^  q q ifaq sn q q rq iräq  

araífaqŘrqqiqtfmqfq fq«rT«ifq 1 qats^rcqt: q^rfqw^qqqt: 

t^ tq a n n q ^  q^<taTqqTŘrafqsqrcrfq:qqítq q*r sifegnj: 1 

çfïï čnqq qrqqfas *qq%qq¡ff$q q  I qqqqqířjqft qrujjfa: 

qqqát—qq íiq q ^ q  qrfà q  fqipq^ q  I USífq f |  fq«riq% 

ïT m n^sfq a r fà q  q ra q r  f tq a ifq  q q  fqqçrfsqqT , f q w r è f f

finpqçT—'ar^fïï̂ ’ çfei, çrçqqïj *nn% fqqRqfà arfq*^ 
w i  qfqf¥*qqq^#q arqqraqtf qTmqifqqïToqgqrç 1 srt 
(rq $8RTqçqTqî q^Tq l̂fow q$TÎ *Tîqr qq^, Çfqq qiqpqfq 
q t r c r ç i q g ^ q q ^ m r o f o :  w r % f o  1 ara q q  qčj 

q fq  arfqf^rf « )V q |Ç ^ q q ïl : ,  rî^  aq fê ra rïïq fq q q îq çrç îg q îH —  

çfqqq?a«rç, qfqq|qnŘ^3^q qtà*q*qî«mfq arq^tfo- 
qwrt^ 'ar^p;’ 1 ‘ç* safaîtq' çfà qfqq, fq?nqrq;qîqr 3 
q tû v q w q q r f q  ‘* i ’ ^  s fa  q fq q  i areratarç 'arç- 

fa c fc ť q q  a r q ^ q ,  a s q ^ q fà ra rç  ‘ç q q |H ’ ççqsrçs% q, ara  

qpnrô q qfarfq?qq>qTqrètq qsrfq arfra qqîfqq qq ara^at 
fqqtf:, aqtfq êTÇqsqq̂ Rqçq qçqqîqTinf̂ qamqrçqTfq aqaqfa- 
fwqifq qi qsamaçq fMrcfor ‘çq çpfarfq, arçq̂ , qtsaï 
W » ^  q̂ rfqqîq, vt qqq frrç’ çfêr ifcfa fqw^qaqT



«ftqsfaqqgqiT qrcfaw nvfitai vk

sq^Rt gqqgqTFqq?^ VTvmxtTm^çqiêvçcïr-

qräsfq q w t  jqtfq qqďqq^qTfqFqqfaqmqqqgíqTq q*fcr 

sfqqçqgFqqreqq: qqï qiq«qq i gqt ïïîq«tfqtqrèq q qqq?q* 

tfq*TRqqrç ^qdqqqiFq FffS^q I aîRT q Sqiqrâ?qifqq^f— 

qqt t^qforFq qqqrôtà %dsfgqr qsqqiqît qrfrq qrqqT- 
q qqTsq q# Fqqtf: I am q q*qFqfe qfo qTS: g$q 

sqq^Rqqtsfq fqqrf: ! fa —q*5 Çq 5qTWTÏÏlfqq sqRH 

qg«n arfaqqr qq qrqï qrfat, q 5 qfgffaqipçfaifq %q*rq 1 

qTqqiqqiPT «Rfaqft gq&nq Fq^fa qtqq arcrercra$<3n qqr 

qqFg i qq q ummrö fc q fa  çqq: ffa q  qqife swq gfa: 

q-m q faqar qfarqfqFg FpqqŤ qq gsqqrq 1 qrqqrqFqqq- 

qimqqqRfafaq çqsmtf snprcrqfq, q fa q fqqqFq qqfa- 

gqiqq?íTO%sfq i q f qq qqr ffatfq qq qrfqqiqhnqrqqfe- 

q^q^i^fW ltfqTC TR qTftfa q îfa  qqq qqmqfa qqfq I 

qqT qqq qq qfq qgt siptffa qi«qFqtf qr fa  qraqiq q fq ĵçiq 

qq 3/içq gfq^qFqqRqrcfarcíqrqqTqqqqrq «rafcgrfqfqfcrc-

q ç i n x q T f q f q a ^ q r q q q R q q  q q i ^ q q ç q q t q q q ç R i q q i q t ^ q q ^ T -  

qfrffaTfa faq  I qqT^TqTTRt^qïqit q q Fqfqq fa  fqsjsq- 

q tq  q r f a  f q ^ f a q  f a r  1 q q q  q q fa T , s rffag q q rq façR faq .q T  

s< j*qqrq, q r  f q q f e f t^ q iq q q î ,  f a i ^ q s ^ q  q r a f a q r ^ q  

<R?qq—far q qqq gqq 1 qq qqfa qqfq tfimfa q, qfq 

qqqqt fa q fa  qqqnrrgr qqqft q fa  ffafarfo q* «Rfaq, 3 

fq qfat qrq: qqr qrqq m Rqfa Fq̂ rq q^qRqçqqrqfaqqRrr* 

ç q t f q q q q f q f q q ^ q ^ q q T i f t q r q i ^ q i t  q r q q i q t  f q i p q q i q i r  q t f  

qq, qçjqtsfq qm: g iq ^q rq ^fqqq ^q f^ iq isrg R fq q fa



RTRTÇRTq RfŤR^RRftyHRTRR^ *R*f R SRRRRFcRÍRRíRT -̂ 

fKR^^RRTifŘRiRnRTTRÍRt RrcrorŘt írr^rrirset R$Rr- 

*ïF>RR:— Scfà Rč^JRRRRTRT R^fSRrfŘFRRfŘRtřTCRTR- 

RiRifRRrô ssqfcRRiR^RiônôqFRRmg^RRRîRifRÇRÇR^R- 

RTRRRRPR qfcpRFR RT 5<iř RRÍR I RíRq iRRRRSlFRRRTRlfR* 

RRÍR^čRTRÍR ^R, R^R çI^tFrsuFîRRTR RT 'RíRT^t R^:, 

ÇRRÎTR rFsRSÎJ5I55T RRR RRRRTRRTT: I ^R-Plft-RRR^Rlfa- 

tf#R R  7f^r RgRlfa RT 3R«njTRlR îï fTTR^FoSRT ^fgtR^R

3T f̂aRRRigRT$3RTRT ^RTRRÎRT|Rl5f srfR RRRTRRTflTRTRäR 

'fRfafïïftfRrRTRt ^T ¡¡fg fR fafèï^  l’ (fR. V>) 

ÇçRlfc, 3T?RRr RiRÇr: Rlè RRRRIRT  ̂ 3TRVR Rfe RI RTRRRÎfR 

ÇRq RÇRî ?R amR% R^Rts^#RR^*Rt fŘŠTR: | ÍR^R^ R>íf- 

^RIR^RtfR^RRRcRRTfR tTR 3iyifîrfqq?çl^«i: ^qffVlRR^RRÇR 

— Çfïï ?RR%R 5fTR?5 RtR^Çn: R R Í ^ n  I R̂ ïfàrRlFR»RTRft>T®IT- 

Fr^FríÍ 5  RçpRfRRfÇÎÇrâ R 3IÍRRt^RRR5I^fR arfRRÏÇRT- 

fR^R^fRf^fR R^RÏSR FrRRRÍSR F r R ^  ¡ÏÏRR:, RŽ5ÍR (TRÍfR

rF ^ rî ^fëiiR:, rriFr f§ aifRíčRr rFr^ stîrFr R^RRrô çr

FrRRFr, RRÇ5  RîRrq fRiÇRRFRR an R^qfŘRííRTRTq 31? -̂

ÇR7IRRIÇRRÎ R 3I5rFrÇiPr , ?Fr Fî R^R I R^RÎfR ?$ífŘ

Fr R R ^R R T  arfRRiçqÎTR Fr ^ čR^Fr  ÇRTRï5RRTRRRTfR RRHr -

^R Fflsq I 3TR RTRR R FrRÍŘ: I RŤT rF*<JR RRT RRÍR RŘ

RRRW  RfÍRRlÍTR *JRRFrÇÏ% I RTTRÍRq F̂  RRI SRÍ fŘRR-

RRífŘ ar^RTRÍR^R Fr^^R[ R rFr R?ÇRÇR R^RTRRTR^RTŘt: 
5R[ŘRR I ÇR^RRRrR R 3ÎÇRI: R^RRRTR?ÇRTR«RR^HIîI^3T-

ÎtRRejRR^ TÔ RTRRTRR g5Tt FrR R | R Íf ČÍRTR̂ íRRŤnRRRTRTRÎ -

VRqRI^ÎRR5lfR^RRRR;siR[RRFiR:TTRtRvRRçRfkoiiqRqVî|qîix-



qtrefa’iqjHrquifasinsqftaT yo

q^q^q^qq^rereqq  srçqqrfosp rre^qqqfcre?|fqqqT are- 

r i h  «iTwi: i BT ^  q r e q i^ q  qtfqreT qrq^ çq^qqa^tq, 

qre^q 'T s ^ i i^  qrereifa arifo^ č tr^  qifq aTTfaeqqTqifq 

fqqreçqïqq^frô qqifa^qiqqqífafeq^TreTq^R iiqčq- 

re q iy fq n jq rô q  i ^  ‘qq tqT q îfV reqq îR qreçqF qq : «rre- 

qqmi çqrç’ sfo reire^, fqfaqqrRqiqïfq q>«ff^ q aNïgftfq 

q ^ n f q  q^Tfq?* i ç a w  q fq fq q T q q rereq  q ç fa q rq q q q  

fq«|®T fqsfr«reqçqrfq^q- çFq q fqqqg i rôq 

spre qrq^ *m i qqtsfq q$q çqçqqiq^q >mrerq 

fqijreqre q  a:p;tqT-fqq$iqqcq;Rqre:fre qqrfqqqtforare- 

q*q;Rqqrqi grfàq sfq qiq^, arô %q gqqfqq^qqqt ftrei^q, 

q^ anräq qq^tgfqq^q 'q^roreqfq q^rw: qq^qg i q%q>- 

qrfq q  qafq^qfqqqre’ fqqfqqij i q# q

q tre^rrretq^ft

f q ^ q  qqfq?fqqr sqrqiqŘS^ I

qqî f% qfqt^q çqqîmrqqïç*q% n' (çq. w . \\%x)

sreq fqqqqtqîqsq: i q ^ rq  qrèq rôqre gfqqfafq feqre^ i 

qq âq fqqr q qqfq q^ qrq^ *q^q qqî fw rrqf geare^rç i 

qRîRRqrq^FîTtF^qfqqfqfq^qiqi qq qre çq^q q qqfq 

qçj ctq fqqí qq^q  i qqî gs&čq^ fqrerqî?qiqqrèt, q qqfre 

q «Rretfq qq^t^Rq^ifq q ^ if q ^ q  fqqi—çfq qiqçre- 

qqrôq i q^T f^ q fqqr q ^ —*j^q qqfsreqqqrç 

qčro ^qtfq qreiqfqqr qreg \ qrrefq 5fàqq«WT fqqT q;qq i 

ç^gqpqfq qqqTfqqireqqT^q fqqr i qqîfq 3 qqiur- 

fqqq>rNqgçq^q^vRqfqqrç9Tfq q qqfor i g^siçfqTfq



q f a n  fq q j i s f f a q ,  t i v N ^ i r -

^ T  ^  Ç ^ R H T ^ f f ï ï ç r w ç ^ r ç - T m a i l Ç j  i f f q ^ R r ö  q r e f a r  

¡ tm , i î f f ^ ç a î i ^ ^ n ï ï T :  w  in q m q q W

f^TT ^ffacTcq Ç q T îl^  ^  3 R ff Î%ÇTcîTm^çlcÇf t̂f%rT-

q rw ïïr è t fq  f^ rc^ q

q%3 i q q îrq  %* a«Tïïrïï ^ q fq q f t$ < fa q r a R $ íq  fénu 

fo fq ^ q  ïï— çf?r çqtfFqfcirètar i «jfîR fq w rf^ rv io

«Pîfë?q faq r % ç fa  « rafq  a r ^  ç fa  qw qqnrç a?fq

f% q ^ èq & j i qï^çr q f^ q q fo q > $ ^ fR q q ? q q > q rrc ifq R q fq *  

q lq q i f a  i s r ó r t f  q T m iq fT f tq q fe F q q ^ a ifa ira - ra q q t-  

^ fq 5 q ^ q ^ 5 3 íf íč R lf e lŤ q ^ T 3 H T ^  q n ^ ftfo p P T ^ fa  S f-  

q^qr fq^R% I qfqsqqfq ^  ^ q q fq  spmqqçr n n t^ r

Çjpf ^«Rq^îfqTT^—ççqife qfe q SPPTŘRÍ čl^ 3’RPJ

f a s r ^ ,  *>qq q q  anjq q>*f aràq sqfaçr— ç fa  %3 f o  q  qqr- 

çnq^ïï Çq q r, 3Rq8Rqq¡rcftsqt, q  rçq ^  $«f q>T3$q:, Sftpîçy- 

çfoqàrç q¡qfaq ? fq^qîfpiï^qçqT^—çfa § 3  q f | ^  

qjfêtà q fq q p q fq  q q q fq ’q s r q p r f q ^  ^ ifl^q q ^ iífa íV q fq ^ i^ i* *  

qT faq^W e^T fq^^qqqR q^qgfq  «Rîra^sfqfeîfnr- 

f q q i w f q i ^  $ íq * T £ iT %  ç t f q f ç q — ç * q * q if a q q * q ? q ï ï T q î r q  

^qfqrçf w  qîfeqcf fq^cRRqjosîfq qr çqqîrq q faoffq 

fa w x fà  i čiFírq; Ř rq q ^ q fq q q q R R f *qq q q q iq  ^çn?qq»- 

f q ^ q m iq q q ^ ^ iq ^ q R q ^ q ^ f ^ q f o q ^ q tq  q ^ rm  

TRifqfq qqqïfeqçqrç qqffq<ttor^ ftfe^T^qT^Rqrf

m qqq^^feqqT qtq foq^qqqfasá ,

m q ^ q ^ q i q g N f à q  q ^ g q r f q ^ r  q  3  faqggsnfqqSpq—



fasq I S qq qq qjsqft, 3fÇqqqÇ«IÎ Cj^ q ^ ^ qT

*ní^q q£q¡q^q*q ffifesw  q q?qtq*q aiqfq8% i

q ç q à  q r< % 3  'q^cikçTTqTasrT^ïï ^qrçpnq iq  q T ^ m T ^ q :’ 

ç f q i  q q : s r ç â q  sfteqsftqqiqTq çfq  qiqqqqçqTsqq^qqtqT, 

qqfaq

‘qčqqiftrqqíRf qifqqrsí q 33% i

q?qq qrfq ŠW fqqtsfaqfaqgqq n’ (*q. mh*¿)

çqnfë I q ^ q t q q^TW ^T ^m a^r T W ^ q  çqTçqsrfq;*

^faq^qT, qq qçqrrqfTfrqirFq^qîrq qqqfcq—qfqfqiqqq i

m  çq ïï5t qfqfïrô %qrq7qm gqq^iq^fqrqfqq q

qqrfqfqfiqqgsqîi—qfqm qçqrèq i qg qqpqqr qqr q

mfq ^qrqîR çq ^qîqTqroqfërnqifëfqqtfqïq qq^qrfq crèqrfq,

rôq qfeifqfrqqfsqè i qw qçqqiqqqq qqfq, q 3 fqqr*

aftqq, çq q  qsq^qqŤqqrmifqqqíífftqqqt qqqqrfqqH*

q w q  a í^ q tjfq s q ifq q řq q rq q lfq q ^ , 3ï?qçqqîfqqqf[3ïT$faq-

qiTqrfqqqqqTfqqrŘq^iqn^tqlqq^^q qq'nrqqfq «í It o -

q f i f tq q q j :  qfqfqw cqqqq ç q ^ q p q q T ç q q f^ q îifq R ïq ç iî-

q?qqpTT^q sraeqfq I q?qt*^q qrnpq q^q«î:snîfe qqfe-

q^qgqqqT qqiq'fenqr fqqçqqt q qTq?qfqfq*qqfq qre-

5?ďqqŤqiqt faqqîq qq1qqiq% 1 qq qxqfqfq çrfq>q^ q^q

q̂ TqTTçqfq «jfaqtq^q, qq  q^q^q q^faq^qq, çFq taq*Riq

snjfq qTTqtqt ftqfq: 1 qqq:gRqqgrc;q>*3 qqî3°îfsq?q*qq?q

qq q fqq^qè qrq;fqqfq—Fq^qiFq^qqgqrqTq; çfq qq>

qgçr: i qqtcqfq q^rw  q rT q ^řq F ^ q  qrofq, qqrqçfar

qnfq çn?qçnq*^qqwi çFq 1 qq ar^q qq 1 qnq^iqí 3 ifc*q 
v



¡Ĥ ïlÇqçÇTT sfafaRFqfaq I ST q q^mTqçfatft qqfa-çnqiqtf- 

qRTCRÏTT qTqçÇq^sqqfçqqqTTqgTfTqqfafawÇqqfafajqifa 

qrcqfa qiq^ ^qiqröqr^qqqfe-STT^qTqröq^Tqsr'i 3&qfcre- 

faqqfaq qçqrfa qqsrô i $6qfajqrqTOfqfarqqiq*qqTq- 

qf^pTT— ? fa  čTTčqqq, ČTČT: «jfqqt '« ¡W ť Ç îq îf^ S T ^ q T ^ q T  

q fofqfgqs^ i qqtfq qTqsuqqTqrç çq çq qqfaqqqqiq: i 

q*q q  çqfatèq>rç çqfarfqqfaqsqqTqçtsrarç çqçqqqqrq- 

q q ffa q q iq o q T f q u f-q ^ q ? ^ q q i çftsq içp jfa:—  Ç?m*qrç W * 

f^îtq^ i faoffq q ufa «qt^q^feqfaiig I zreopi qfaTfaqï- 

qgifrqnjjin^r ‘q^qqi qpqqT ftqfa:’ çfa, qqfa faqfa 

fq ^ c q q iq  f a i j ^  faqitq^T fqîiifaîqT qîFqq : q u i r e s :  i

íRifMq^iq^Rqqiq^řčftq^qítfeqfq^Pí 'qRÎraqî q^tffafa 

%qqtfcqçT sfa qgqi q<j qrqq fq ç q ^ fa i qqqqfq: i qq q 

q*qfaq?qsffafa qsqqrô qTiq^mgifosifaspirefa faqfa- 

f a y q fr, qsqqT q rq ^ q ifq q R q ^  fqiqTÇrqçqiçqfq ^  q t  

çj^s^aïqqi^qqçqT  q rà  qiqq> qqrfa qi^qqsqçqçi i 

faqqq q i^  faqqi^qfq qiqqsqfq qfa fasqrîîfa ?nfa qqtq r̂> 

^ q q ^ q T q iç q T  fqq'l^ qsqra:, q cqqrn I q |  faqgrçs* 

?aqqiqTqsfq qs: qqRRr^rqq.: çqrç i faqqr?qq;fa q  

qrçq^çq^qsqifq’qqqr çqrç, qfaRqqi çqnqi qîqq;fa q tfa - 

^qiqt q sq^qïqt qi^rfa—qftq faqqqqireqqiiqnj

‘qfaqq faq: çifaqffqfaqrfaqiq^ i’ (qr. fa. mR)  

çfq i qqr

'^faqVqiçqqq^qi^ fgqr qlsf çq̂ T qqr: i

qqfafaar çijqr qïfq: • .......................  Il' (qt.fa. m<>-\\j



çfq sft$qqnqfqqqoiTq %q qq ff sm rgiim sR q t o :  

*qiq, swqr5nqnif|?it sifq^q q i ^  i ^ sfq  f^ qrqq: srfqqrer- 

sf^RqtaqqqaqTqçqqqTfqfëgïq qq qq% i faqTçqççqq- 

q ïqqqT  s q ïq à q  $nq>5q$iqqtfqqTqt— q ïq rè q  rttà : q R q iq ,  

ç fq — q q q q R ÎR  fa r fa ro : , 3RT q q  *31 [ ^ ^ s q r f ï ï ^ ï T T q ^ -  

?ft%: cR qqçqqR yqq ï ^ q  W ? ît:— ç?xm ïï^ ïïT ^gT 5 ïïT % ^ 

tr^čt: i qfarqqfsfq *qT<qfq qiftqqfsfq rôq—çfq f% qçq 

^qq>q—çrq q«TRFf qiçqiRTf *rôq, ä qqîRrt qrqqq??rfqqqr- 

*rfii«f¥ črt qfqqifàqqrt Ptť tffqqq| i qmtösfq sqqfTRtô 

^fqqipfqqiqoiqq^îcnïïq) q^q^m^Rq^Tltq q?qqqqfaíftq) 

qq¡ra^qr ^ r í  i ar^aq qqaqqcqqifaqq i q qqrq^q&i- 

qRTfqsrqqqrfeqwiqîqq qq fireqfq çfq qt^nfiRq ^qr 

tqreT q»^^qqsqçrd?m fqfsqqiïïm # fa ïN tfq fp :, qq. 

îrq q q R q ftv s sn jfó a if t qTÇ nq^cqfq q  q>qiq.qgqfqqTfq^q. 

qterafqqrqq faaîiq i qrt qqqat qifo^q ^qqRqifq^qeqq- 

qtq5Tfq;qq?qq, q q  q q R i « rt^qqrçq

q ^8 q » q q fq 5 ^  q^qqrqT^qünTT^ i 

fq ^ tq S R ^ îq  faqqlfq % qîfaqïq II (qî. fq. 3l3V ^ )

çfq i fqqqtfqR q Profaq, 3r?qqrfq

‘q ÿ q  q q^ q̂ % fq%çràq i

5 R rq [faP * W R If q à  qrtliqqqqr : i r  

çfq i qq q  farô qqqqfopRqrq q^q ‘q qï ^  q  ?? q q  i  

q  q 35 q q  q  ïï’ Ççqf*rf$qq f  |ÇqRrtfqqq^fq qrtïq—

(q) 
(?) «N qiqRqq>qrqqq q>qr?q
(q) q^q icqrqqq^qq^íieqm ^qt qfrirt ^ffqîqqqieq



•Klilfitl+I

(3) s f e fa  afa<ra

(V) «T ^nn^R -rT^ff^^T  

(s )  t à *  m ? T « r a í  fa č^ r

(í,) (TČTR1 5TPS iftîf «TIH &TRWt$ïï ärf^sm 

(\s) wTïïRtrfH s>^°îçnpt srfw^sfečT^

(¿ ) říčrtsfiT q R 'w g R  s ^ q - s s q f a q q - s f t ^ q a q i  ¡ j f e w  *m ¡- 

ifïfîT^ «rfsrcro

(%) « j f ^ - s q ^ q t f a g ï ï T f q s s :  ( a r à fà  *wftr ) i

(«H)

q ^ á ^ T á ^ w i  3 —

(?) ( «rW ) ÏÏÇTR*W-*rn[-*<f ^  s j^ T ,

0 0

(3 ) aw ireR qr ^sfšrenqR ór;

(x) čR ír^T íT^r çrrô ^  foR^r,

(H)

(^ ) «TtîRTf^^ 3I^$5f5JI,

(vs) ^firq-sRfaftspitta 3rrrö fo*q tM ;

(č )  íR rŘ T í- t5 « ^ 5 I5 ^ n » R Í ^wfčl,

? fa  *Rïhi-q«T-3rRïmfaâïT a n f t f s g s q  a T f R r o f ^ f o ^ ^  

a rà fà  * refa i

(?)

HTfeîTTr̂  5fč4*3Tq^íff^-3T3^TI q5JTf?!TT?q^fTTg^TT *

" q rç : STÇTÇq ^  V ,  ïï*? ‘s : ’, f tR R ïït

^ sf^ iT  '%', arjjŤR çq w<Rqts^nq: '3f' Ř r^ m t huit, ïïtïït



'q:', siffq: qqqsr ‘q;’, ttïï: fqqfqai 'it:', qre: fqür 

q  V :, qifai: ççjt q, '3* r : ’ gqrç qrç® 's':, çqqf: qffqw 

'fr:', qaew ‘3t:’ qteqs^, çqrç ar̂ ’f ^  q  'q :’, 'r.’ fq^T q w , 

qiq^fhtf 'e:' « N  q, qqçqïqï q  ‘q:\ ^q: qçpg ‘®:', '«:' 

q*q t î r t  q, anq?q<üfq>: shft ‘sít’ çn«»f q, fc rô  qiqr q 'q:', 

fqqqqfa: ‘an’ «nfasq, q?îfqq: qrcsj ‘5:’, ^ fq u r  qrgçq 

V :, qfqnjfaqt qq?qqq ‘ff:’, gqrç qaqyq 'q:’( q^miiT 'q:' 

çqçfeq, tfqqt faqqfo: ‘ať’ çq q, qifqqq *q?q ‘či:’, faqqfo: 

qrfaqit ‘q’ »nreq, to  5ïqî '$’ qqqq, <râq qigàqqï ‘ait, 

ait’, q g \  «nqsï '*:’, a î f « j f a q t  q ‘q>:’ I

arâq q  tm H  qrfofq%qn—Ç^q- q^qqfcqqîqi faajgi ^  1 

q^íqgrfcfo f§ qqq??qi sfqfq*q ?qq¡qqqqí<qT q^qq-

q q q q q  q iT q iq T q R jq aq q ftq aq sq q iq ifrq  f q q z h ^ q r q q ^ iq i  

qqsitfqïfaq^Rqitetfq*rcq qiqïqircd^^q qqrôq qtRfqy- 

^wifcqftqqqiftq $te-qrfqqt qtfqfâq 1 qqtqrç

555^3 f  sq fo fa tq  q 1

qifoqt 3 qaffq't q ftq iftq fqq^  II’ çfq I

arô^q q  qčrw q ^ i  5îr I ^  q qw j arwmmt qtqt

qqŘqfcqrq q3$q suq q qqfq 1 qqr qufašqtqaq: q ^ q  

fafq^q «rctf faqqct qqr qqfq^q q^^jq  qrqqT q?q?qiq- 

ftq îfq çq T  q îtfq^q  fq f ë  fq q t^ , annfq  m qfaq fqaqT qm qfq- 

tçqrç1 qqrf^ afqqriqiqfqqT qi?qqT q qqfq^q^:qŤ faq-

mdirqfi<dq«fq^q: srcqRt fâ fqq: 1 qq qq q »rotent 
fq ç fq q :, q n tq  » n ^ q q sq i q q rfq q q |z fq T q tq ^ q q ? q ^ R îT -



«TTTÍtfim

I qqi qTïïRCT^T%çisînîiïïïT^

^ f f ITTqfrTêT«Ttqvnrgqïï?^^ f^Çi: I 3fq f^W W Í f?î-

çnftqî q  qq tjq fq ^sfaq m :, q q  qw qtfç^fH qiqîrq <tâ, 

q«n qtqRq% qq^ qqîq q^fqq fq^ftqrç

‘s^qiqqqqq? fësq fqwjqqrçqqrç i 

5TTčř ^ rç q r? q * q q î q sñ : q W íftrffq Ř í i r  

çfq I qqr q lfa f f^ s fq

qrçqrqi q  $TŤFtqTq?q*qTfq q  q*qfq<j Il

qt fq%5T*3 qqîqi q?tq qq q?qqq I 

%q »pqq % *[Hr: star qqfrg %q*q: il 

çfq I q q i^ —qfqpnqçRqiqpqqi>TT%sfq àqfîrq sm q^qq- 

^¡ïïT*qqifëfqqrôqFqqT<qrç i qqr Ríqrqfarcq qqqçq qqçqr- 

ijqqtqFÏ q t*qq çN'-qTRlfqqftq'J, qqT qr ^ ^ q jR Ç Ç q  

«f?télŤTCI5l  « A q i^q^ içq  q  qfqqiqn* | 3PT q  |<jï<pq|*î- 

^ ifq jq iilq sw sq T q rq fq p q q T ^q iq t fa q q à  

‘̂ q q^qiqq^ qt gsq^q q  i 

^qsfq q qqrçq Rrçqqqr fqfeqq: u 

qàtqrçqrèq fqqqïfaçqçqq: u 

çfiqqgqçqr ^fiq q tq taw feq t u*

çfq I

‘<qq>sqt fqfqfqiij ^ q q ç^  qjqg | 

ç*fqf|Tqrfq aiq^<j qT^i'Çq*ir^ n 

çq'jBRi q  qf qçqi fqfq%*foq: i

3IÇRTq^î%cqfq[-Ç<îlfti: gq: *q : || 

qqtqî: |Ç5Çiqtqt fqfqw ?q^q%  l'



q l à q  f%ftTî=rr à  f* 5 p q q fq q > fq q >  fqtfqq> i< ^qT  q?qq|q<RT:, 

q?qten :, qçq fqsqwïçqrç I q 5 q?qT:, fa t  

Hôqmts^mqq^qqixî^THiq: I qqtqrç

‘qfnfq*q*qqq':% qraq rà  qfRqqrç 11 

q sq i'n i q f c q f a s :  q iq î: faqfqqïfüqT : i

*h&t: qw qw qq il (ïït. fq. *iv<> * t)  

5% I tôq qqqát q^rogifoiq qq^qsnfoq't qeqqqr ^çqqr 

^ q i  q q q ? q ife q tç q q  aiq?qr q f*q< iïqsrçf5 iq tw q*qçq¥qT , 

qqtfqq q3q*qr<qfq qqîçRq^qiçrqqtfqîT^ q«r-qq-q«n?q- 

qçqïffq I qqf sftqq<R<nqrèq çfq q^qsqq i 

f |  qi?n: ^çqT qq çftsqi >rqfai—a^àfqçq qq qisRqrç i 

q fö f tfq q fq q w q q q s n q q q t 3 q s q q iq l í i í t q q q ^ t q  arfqáfq* 

qgqarqq ^  q i f i ^ q ^ q  q^ 1 q^PTfiirqqqfq^qqq 3 

q^ftqq fqijçq^ 1 q ff qq q^qf atáqq: 1 qqrf^—q ^ r 

fetqq: q^fq *$ä>jq?qiq*ToiT qqfcq, qqrfq qqí qiurgqiq-

f a rq q  i q q  qfe q s q q r ô  q q i f q q q ^ f t q q r ^ q f q c q ^ q r q -  

q iT 'q fqqT ïïq 'q îîiç ji'q  q  *qr^, q q fsrfq * q  q r ^ ç q  q rq q iq ç q  

qq«R5îTqçq qr q fq t̂q: *qî , qsqfo qr sgqreqr

fqf?i«q% ? çfq qqfafq q^qqi qrq^—^ q q q  qrç qsqrç
q çq w iq î^  s^qncT, q 'n tar « sq q w rô q  q ^ n jq ^ , >qq?á q  t^ re t-  

q q i: , ^  anft ’pq w  ^ ic q ^ q ^  1 q * q rç  3í*q*í«TqTfqfqg- 

?«nqq;w fqqq1í a rc ^ q  1 ^ s f q  q q îrq  1 qqîçm rçq  q  

tffqqt qqq?qT trq $fq qq^ I qq ’S t^rftqqtfq qsqqïqTqqsq- 

fq tq n í çqtqr q^q re tfqqqsrq req fq  ç fsq i^ q q iq q iq T q tê îtà  q^q- 

qi55q?q:fčq qiqqrcà qîqqq^Tq|ifrq;T 1 qq?qqTqqsqqîqqtei%



q^q^r, q sq ^ p rä  q i ?q^q?ft qqqqt šqt q  i çfa tfta*qT%q 

fo rfa : t ^ î m q f e e à  i s t o s t  F  ̂ fq^nqT  fq q q ^ q t, tq ? 4  3q% q 

qqqtegq^ i sñqq qfq 5 qjgçq qsf*q çqçqrîRqq^tqçfqîtqçq 

çnq;qfqqfq«n'qçq qqqq: i sitom  5 ïtàtâq>çq*q qqfqsnfq- 

^Rqfq$q^q^Tq^frxqifqfq,4qîqxivi|TFxqi^qq;çqq7iqTjlqm'- 

tsTtqrcïïi^qrfiïïqiiTq^T^fifqfqnftqq^Fqi^qqqqfqtqmqqT • 

gfqq^qRqqt q^Rqq: qrciqi^q, çFq fqofq: 1 q«ftg> «ftqtar- 

qjqqit: f«nq̂ g>

'aTFîfqqqTfqs: çqRjRRqfqqnq 1

ftiq: qjŤlg qv u  qq: « tiw  qqiçq% 11' (ftr. 5. w )

ç fq  qqfq»qTq;çîiq q*^qarçpw: fq iq^et 1 q q ifq  ^

‘çqgi «nfqqq q  3*t ÏRqiïïà čqq I

3 $  q çq n ^ t ?qq?qr â q  ?q q fq  qçqqr u '(q .qT . W v o )

çfq i qfwTqrqqt qrer q ^ ta ç q fq  sftqqqfq tàsrîrq— çfq

^ q g ^ T T ^  íq tř rá : I fq^qiqfq q rs i gqqq fçqfêrâqâq 1 

qfqj ^Rqq, fqq^qqaj ar^qq qçqîiifq<pçqî|q qfq<q$qfq 1 ajq 5 

q f^ tf qq qtqfq qqqiq ^ q  qq—ÇÇqîfrçqqdsrqiqtàqTqfq- 

qforäq—3rçqT«Rq çqqfqïqqçqiqqaïqïfiqçqiq I q q q y i q q ,  

arfq 5 'qqT-g'teFqrq^çqq’ çfq qtaqsnfaqR: fçrôqfqqqgq- 

çTdoqPd^q ?q—f  qqq ?fq, q q îq q q ^ —çfq %q 1 %q ^  

mm  13Rî^^ qfqqrçqfq srhpqàq q>: qqçs: 1 qçq ^q^qqnJT- 

qqTïïqTfqqqTqrqqqqiqamçqiq sfàtqifqqqïsfq snqqqçq:^ 

q:, Çfq 3q—srarçq çqïïïïfq qraTqäs?qqT qt qrtsçq fqâqt 

^ r q ^ q H  ^q^qTT'qqq^q: *qqt i f c ^ \  qfr^am q ^nq-



^fräqiqclq i q«q *q q qq stát qgq^gqqgqqrqsqfqilqtsfq

ÇÇf5JRT%—<RH Iô rčiTqqqtfïïTq RlffřT «Pïï—Ç Ï̂Trôq I 

q ^  arçqtïH 5TnPTT%q 3 f *qiq— arçqfeiraf: q*qw

3T5^q5ftft^5HwnTRT^ i fqqçq q  fqqîftq qfaq qqrà- 

aWk^niÉtsiíiTT^,—çfq fqfa^ sif>qlq^qrfqwî-

qqqHïfîRT I qq ïtïï̂  q̂ T qfaqqräq Řqqr i qxmrfq q 

qq qqqqtaroqftiqtai qratof fcqfa: —qeftmq faarciq»«- 

w pgqtfqqï n?^q|qrTf5çqT: qqqi: i qT^qifqqiqqipIfa 

qiqqqqqï q^rfqwqiqq: q*qqr: i q^čraů f^ ^q w fi^ î: 

q m« qrf o p iqf ty rfq q^qffi qqrfqftrèqrqqr q^nqiq *qq*qrq 

qtftfq çfq fq;q?qq l qq $itaqï*qTfq qtoqRfaçq?q 

 fqqrç r

çfa ŘqqiT qq» qfteqqrlqqqfiqqnqt Sq^q qu^HRTq fqq>- 

qqqifq i n«řlřB wfa *qtà
  —qqfqqq<nr fqq ttqqfen’

ç% i ït %qqqq*qT— qqfqreq qqq<q<yî^q>Mqiqïq

........................ f r r  çqqfq q?qq i’

çÂHqfrq q?qôqq I 3pqq: qft^itsfq qi iRŘft^říqrqí qiflkH-- 
q*qiq qň«í qq I qftqq q qT*n«fq: qq^qgRq^íkqqfqq^rq

gqqjj qq q ^ q i^ q í  q f^q fo . qjsqfq 

‘qq qt %% q*%q’ ( q. qt. ^  ) 

çwifq i qq qTqfq^qqqTTqTTfq^qqrqt qqforq^qrq 

‘q^q^r^q^qr q)fïï?qis2Ï q^rq^T: i 

qaqqqsqčqrfí fefaqqî: q^q q II

qcqq?Tqqn»iî qqqqWgqTČqqT: i* (q i.fq . ^IK V V )



çmrfcqqqTq I

qg qq $qq5ft*qqmreiq?qq%qqqfanHq 31# çftsqçft^^rrf: i 

q q r q q f q i  qifaSTCT^t q ifq sq iftq q  q% fqqm T qreq îfaqq i—  

š fq  f a m q  I q #  fe«rä SlfFqqgq^iq:— 3iqTO3T q q  

qjqgqf qt qq?q: srqtfqqifqfq qqm : i q=5g«^q snq>q5qtqitq>-

q f a  •qmičR q^iqqq% I àqF f? .#^rlïïftàq^q iq î—

fq#5tTq, f | faqqfafo: I qiq?qt<qrjqqfq ĤÍčftčf

qiq q fofqq—e\q<qqqTfqg<qTq, gqfa?q*qmi 3Tfq qqRçqiq I 

íqR5Řrfq.sEr t o  q t f r a f t  fo q q g n m s q  fqT fqqqm îq^m fcR qq  

^offqrqfqqtčqqiqq^q^qiqfag^ i qq q qrfáqq q.qtflqqsít- 

qq*q^:—siïqîtq&rq#q qmqmi: qTTqfifoPmFqqtsq?qiqTfq- 
qqqïqqrmq*q*qqmfqqqfoqq?qifqfq i 

‘çqq?q: qftg;<qfsq wn?foqî 1%̂ : i 

qçnf*q qçr fqqà qTq^^qičqqqq n’ 

çfq qtmi «qqlqqüiH^OTjfqiçqçqqaT qq qrnq qjRiq r̂q- 
m :, qiqq qq^qn îT# q>qï fqqRiftq:, ajqmm g qç^or 

qfqgq mqiq i qmfqqTqqm ang qm: i qqi q q# qqm 
qrqq: q̂ rq f̂: q>fqq> qq anq:nfqfqq*Çqq5q qq—5% q^lq- 

ÎTqfq̂ q fqfqqr qRÎPqft qTTRfiftqiT I qqçqçqjRTîjqT̂ q aqg 

^qďqsqqéííT: qm: ; qq q^îm m  mimfq çqiq^q-

qiFq^Rlfeqqrqfq^ TRT 3Tîq#qqfq^qqmfqqqqro V

ççg^q^ I q r  qTq*«n%q ç*#Fq sqq^mT šm qiorpjItaT  i q q  

qqT^q^qqiq^TqçiïFçq^q qqi i q ^ p ro  qqq çqçq^qrqsNïs* 

fqqifq¡qqrcqqqfq ^q q ^siq  qufq fqqrqfagqig, qqifq jq -  

qTrqqiqlsm m rèq fqqtq:—sfq foqqfoqfèqqrcràqq i q i^ q q  

gq: s to ť í í  anqmqifa: ‘an’ çfq srçqi i q f ^ ^ s r  ‘ť  çfq i



ç=5s>q *nfq5TR 5rqR TR q;?qR ^0T f q ^ q ï  fç iR q rç ï i '  ç fa  i 

3 f?q«RÍt 5  s rR g fq fo ^ q m q a q iq 'tà q q q t 's ’ çfïï i s fo q - 

#? gčqfoRiqRfq 3Fa:qmq>q^q>q«ň?Řq¥qqfq 3ír:- 
q ^ ^ ^ R ^ a r o ^ t ^ T f l ^ ^ T q T T Ř i f a :  tfqïiqqçR s?ft- 

^ rg ^ T q fq w q q tq q q fq i^ r a R ^ iq ï^ q q ^ q q iq r  ssftçqr 

ĝ HVv̂ rmifqr: g*$£T s^tt 5TR$rfq;: %’ çfq i q̂ qq% 

q r^g ^ F í I  srát i s « r t  çqqrçqft^ou^qçqitj yqí

qRRíň qnRUSqf̂ qíTW 3 *̂RT WčfřT $fa Sfa^qi ?qR?q- 
fq^TfaroRT s’sarcqr s s r t  q^^fesqq& qr i qgtRá ‘? r :  qfg 

qqfëfà’ (q. *t. R\) i feátar g ^^qqiqnfüi^qqrjq^. 

ĚT35T q tqqrèq  t ^ r  ^Rq'js^srfn^sfR^qsznqr^ r gq^qr 

çqçqijqT f«qfqw f^qífR q>T  q^ratjrcqiftqrfqisqT I qqrfq 

q  srcrečsiiqRFqqqfolqqiqsnq sqiçqfq qqisR  stag*feqqT- 

gq<3qRT%q çqsfqgiRqi q iq i^ i q  ^qqterä 1 faqîfàsfq qta- 

r̂fčHq̂ fĝ fčiqióííŤ :̂ wrôetà 1 q q o tr to t , snNgqlTfq 

gq^TSRTRrerfg^qŘ, qqftfq qq7Tqqqqtf ̂ ??T5írsrtc tsr- 

T F a T T fe q fw R is R ^  qi^qq, sq f  $ ts  qiigfqviqvRií 

çnqq I argqfqqrq g*qí fqqtfqqqtq 1 R qfe qERiqfa fqqR  

s trc í q q ^ q  tq q q ra q q n i^ q çq q sR  qrq si«r qq 1 qqrfq 

q q ^q ^q iq q H T fcq q q g ^ě íT ^sfq  q% si:-qqqrqt^ureír, 

q?qq: fqfsqqqR R  srqqRRTq I sfqg: qq viRÏfw-

qfaqiçqqRtëR ÇqqfqçSRmÇïsqÎR I q^Tqígqqq^qT tffq^qt 

q f iq u ï H ld ^ q Ť T ífq  R T R R R R q q T  q q ?q t Rčpqr ÇqTq—  

Ç?qTïïfqt3fq q íq^qqtq: I 3rgrRaj SîfqRRsqq& qq^qqRïrc- 

s r ô  ■foqqfTíq: qqq q g ^ q  qrqq qq 1 qqrfq R g ^ R fš ^ d -  

qqHqqíqqRí çq̂ qfqq̂ T, àqRfq^fqqpqq srRijftr-



rçfwTHRt çrr qq tffq’ssqni: q*riqqRqq*qr qq
çq q fq q :— q f ^ ^ q T q q r g  i q% srtqrâ«ï SqqRqrq— q?q Š5 - 

ifàqrqHcrôq *nqrg i arq qq «ilqfqqrè 'fasfaroT ^^nn*

‘?qq?T íqfSTC^Tqí qgÇS5p|fg*Îtf[<t I

qi^tf^r fa ť t ?T çqit!«w t??qt «P55T II 

çfq i q^q qaqi 3^  5nqsTqçq?qq I fcqTÇTfareg srqvqt 

fq q ifà—ç ^ iiiif l qq q T F rc^q q M tfq sq q q q p R q q ^q î- 

qfti$q*q^qqf<fl| «Twrarct fqan, qq qsn^qsqifafaqqM - 

q?qqq?qrèfq q q ? q irá q ^ ^ s n q ? q ^ q iq 5qq3^:q<tqrT^T q«n 

qqfq—sçqqfaq qqrô: I q q i^ iq fq iîq q i «lyf sq tfq , arsqq- 

^ q ^ q q rtq i qcqqqrô<î q q fan ^ < % q  qtfqçqfq, q4řqfa%- 

^qčWTq I fa^g qsmf^J^qTq ïftsiNsqqRFqT *qiçqfq ar̂ ŤRT* 

q?qqt q  qq^q-aqi I qq: &ï SJfqRqqi ?q qg^qqi^R T qiçq< 

ç q  àqfaqfaq STOJÍ ÏÏI^t ‘̂ -qç* çfa I arq ff  *Ç-f’ Çcqgïïqt 

w ç q ^ q  ^qj^çqgqqsï ^«m q^rarq , qqrç ^ F y q r ^ :  

'TwfqqmronsT f à s ^  

çfa i çif^ f$ fqarè çît 3j§a^fqçnqi qrcq^qqfqftrertqr- 

qrqsqw fçqq^q, qq*ï fq a ^ w g q ^ sn g  q ifa q ^ q q q rq fa^ - 

qnqqî-çîqîTT-’q çq ^q ^  ' ^ ’ ç fq  l qqT q  q q ^ t & R ^ q f a  

ÇTRffqiqTÇïRq^cw^q q tà r t  ^ q i f q s r o í  stoh qqrôro 

t^qçqqfïï I 'çjqqçq qfaî ïï qfoï’ çfq TOîqig, ajqqfôqf 3 

qlsfcqq qtqq^qi «^qqrç I q f  snsqtçqr qtàqrôq «jqqqqqoftq^i 

çîqrçqi qrqg i qq ig^P  qrfqqqqTgsrtçrTg qrenforfaq qoq^q 

i q g q ^q T  q 'tq q q cq rq rq ïg , q taraV qR w fqrqsPR g-

q qrfq ^ M : ^çqfqq^qqiqig, s iï^ îfçsiR q^  qiqfaqiqig I



4hT sfim ipm ^R f9«T reih^rT  S Í

a ftfa q ^ n fo j 3 q fa%  fasn fcT C H R ^fa  I q^qHjqqtaq^q»- 

f q č j^ q  i çrèqfq*#5R  q R R q g fq  a r g tr c q w r f q  q  an^nfM ïï 

çqw ssrsqifqfq argaf^q 'sr sít ç ť  çfa q  I qqfqrç 'arqtf 

çqq  q’ çfa i fqqifà qrjjfrcqqrgsräqf çqiqfa qfàaPsqîq: i 

aiM rqqqîÿ f t qt f f  ç j î ï ï t ,  a rg ç R tîîm f^  5  ^ m r  q q to q T , 

q q î f f  i m \q  w P T fqirofqqrq

'S R tiïT q t 9RZT^RRT”T m hîT  

3iHÎRiïVT^itTR qmfart I* (*T. V W  \. \. w )

çfa i t̂%sfq sfTf^qpnqi *52 qq qq 1 qrcîra^qfq

îrèqîrq q?aaqq—arq q^R, srq sftqqTifVjsrrôq i qqq—'q aft’ 
ffa qfaí Řqaq I qčRfq 3 «TT5i q ^ ^  «fqg :̂ a3q q 

çqqqqqq ‘ar, «t, q, *$’ çfa t qq»prôsfq qr?qq—'ar, sn, 
q, 3? aft çfa 1 ‘sr, an, sft, ‘sft’ tfo 1 ^qaqfîrqt îiRqrqtqRUT 

swrcqrofa ^faqrqqifi fqfq, qqifa qyforâ’sgiRqitqq^qgfo 
qq 1 çqqF^f^i qrfer—
fçqfq:l qqfH«0I?il̂  qq^^q^qiqsr^q snatqqtf qjsriq 

q fe q q q  O T T fqqt< T T fqqR çqR <m îqifq^T iT tf< q?qq3W ïrq^- 

çRq^qqT^qFqîfqRtq^T qjqr qqrqrRqq^ftq ‘arfafb’ 1 

a«nff afarô qq fqarrafaqf^R: qfwiimá sfa—*«er- 

siqqtö q rerefqTq i fq^»?q?qqçq qr&rre# fq^fqqq 

‘qiöfqr>qq4 sqnf p q ^ q  q ^ f o q  r  

qqfqfq fqqífq qTRT aqifafaz^ Il (qr. fq. VRH)

f R i ^ p j  I fipg: jq iq q m rn fq ^ q  1 *nfcq ^qqrqmfqqřqqfq 

fàpô q ? i çq i^ q ^ q q rq q iq  fq q q fo  çq reqqçq  çw R irq  q fa q fq q



fqqqfa h qq q tfm : qqq çr^q^qannçnn, ç?nff 5 çir?p- 

fqqqqqpiqqr '*:’ 5% 1 3řtarcqq?% % fa?rctij% fq>qrcrfqsrcft 

qqiqfa ai^qfqBT^Rqqçq qqqqgnww ?q^qqq?qçq ç ^ t-  

iTH-fsRqTçq^çifqîqfiçqfçifçqKqpcîqiqT 3fs«faqr-35^?raT- 

3S%<raiçqqiqT: ^qqqq^qra^qqrq^jfaqnfq^qqtfqqq- 

í j í ^ iñ i n :  sftçq^qifqqfoqrençq«! sr^srcreqrqqqrfq-

^qčl-ítqq: i ar̂ r qq fçiq^fsçriçq scqqif^* 

‘$fq>reqTi^cqqftçnq;Rsfqfq 1 

fMtaqfqifqïrô q^RR^vrtqqrq u’

ççmfq

'qçqrfq  ^ fqn jfa tjqqE qfÍpqm  q q r »’ (ftr. %. M < 0  

f a ^ ï ï

‘qqrîrq f  ̂qq^q q qçqratsfqftq;qT 1' 

çfq qfe®qqrq%q 3rq?qfqfqqçqîq?5qçq;t^f?;»Rrfq;qqçvn:- 

q ftq à tq T trâT q q T q  fq q fq q  1 q q w N t ^ q :  1 qsreiqsrqqT ff- 

3>sfq

'q qqfqq i^T çq iq i^qqqsq : 1 

qfqsgr qiqqt qjqsarq qrqfëpqT f^ er 11 

g^çqçir^fqqqqiïR^q qq% 1 

fqgqr^rqqvft fqfqqiïï: qq^qr 11 (fer. ?ivv) 

çfer i qqr q q q iq ^ q

‘qerfarçqnàsfq qq qprrfq ht foqî 1 

qrqrfq šTpmq fq f^sfo tflfq : 11 

af^gqqniiqîrçqçq fqqr I

qq?f% q q %% fqqr fqfqrç 11'
(ŘT. %•



«faqfqqqíjm qTqrasiireiñfai

çfa i aar
aa s^sfa assn^ ai fem i 

$ m :  'jaíqťt apfl ??qfftq> 3^f ff iTT li (far. 3. w\*J 

aííqfaffa snfarfr gçq afkiifaar i 

a a V ^ a q a ^ a  faq: ?«ja?qai^ «fa** il’ (%.$. w » )

sanfa qaqmaaqçqqiaaîïq gfajaiaar fqq'aatf aq I a  ça 

q^ÎR^t ta r ifa  f q ^  I číf ^TífeíT^fá T̂f?*ÇTTRT̂ q̂ — 

çfa qaraat faaafafa;: ‘qfasft çfà ïïtnè

' 5 ^  ï ï î ï ï T ^ a t  q a r ç  r

çfa I rç a îfç a a M a ta ifa t a i f a s çr>. aifqgâtàa,faaà- 

¡afa^a a  qi^Rq^t qraia;a>jfaqRin i ça f$ appreifà^q 

qaaïqçqT atfàçqai i$ a n  çq^qTq^jaq l a^a *açasq ça 

atfa^r qq5iqfeqifq?fq?f5q%, a à ïa^

‘a  fqaàf q ^ f q  qq faarfan j^ fa  I 

ijq q q q  a ^ q »  aifaas» a |^ q â  u*

fčiTTfq 1aapRçîte aaaT 'aM :'—^osïRqrç, s*R*a ‘aa»f:’— 

a i a ^ r a ,  aqa^a  'qaá:'—sflgqçqrç, q îança ‘îaaT— 

^«K arç, '^ R ç q  aaàf’—a^qçqrç, 'aaV aaaçqRa:, ‘̂ aV 

îqqçq, 'aaV aqqçq, a ^ s f q  ‘aqaaqV aaar I aataçqr- 

ijàarrfq fq^iqçqifq foqRrfa^qàa i a i aïarifarr sifaqjqí- 

q^qtqqriT%—^q qa srçaî: aa<¡faar: faa^ i aafa: aç 

a ď q ^  aa^atfa i aša faaafaîrq çara^qrç aaRjaaai 

qqfqsÿq a ia» ^  f  gaaar fas^ atfafoafaata^ i <rèa f% 

gccf ^qfaaifa qT^TaïqïïTçqiqîtqqqqîi a ^ a : q$faq£ ata- 

âfaaaàa aafà, a ta  <¡sq̂ q<aT3 1 3rh<?t 3 atoaba aar^a-



q^çr:, q q ? q  çrç f g r ô q  faq?t<iïçpn tř tň r^ ř  q č íf íf y q fá n ra -  

ï ïT ^ Ç T O tïï^ q îN -^ f8 f t« ïR l? f f  f f f ^ f q ^ r ^ ^ - ^ í í M  - 

ttig?5TŘqi>rf^čniT q n în r c t  -faq t q fífoP T  g s r  a£<rot«Trarc<mT 

qtftftfa faŘST I a«ÏT q  «ítf fs51̂ T«T% S<jqqq>fqqrè ST Í̂Wiq 

SPiTïï^PITfafcqTfcgrç

‘HW tqft q^roraT fa q ilo n q ^ fq o f t i* 

sm rfq  i am  q q  q q r f ^ q ls r í jg q q iq q q m f^ s r f q tá q g :  çqtf 

m ïïrôq $*q 5?gqfqg »¡ftfqqm fqirô

‘f trq q fa q m q řq r  ŘrqsrfoqqTčqq;: i 

faq ¡qfqm qrqfafaq i ti^* Ñ ?rcq  h*

çfa  i <*q ^  «nftmqtsfq ra fq  ç$ â q q % , çw ifa *p í-

qqfotfq q^ïqFqgfa pqqqiqfaBcr i çm q t *<»5t8*qmq¡w- 

fqfq çmqqforqïrôq sfa fqqiq: i qqif^—ai^rcfa q q ç ^  q^-

fëfa * $ í ti^Tjqq: I ^ST  íq íq rŘ fq  C^—^ q>q|U|mi^

q<nîqrç I f a  qgqT q isfafq  sjçq i^rq îîftsm : q q i^ m q r  ň u p ifa  

qTq^raq i fqq*fàq qçrôqrfq qí fq*j?rfq mq^fäqqq qq i 

H q  qifmqsífm çq i ara qq qqrďqqTwrsipnqšíqmqpiím- 

qiqi^qçTqifqqlïïlsfq q  arm^rqmÿqqçq^ïïq: çqrèq i ar̂ mT 

q*qrâ>$ irqrq'tïïT  ̂a R if ^ R ^ w ñ  tsqfafq >räg: i jyjftwr* 

<sftq qqqn=qgTíít *façqqîfq *m?qqfamrètfq qq;çqçqifqqT- 

tfq ’ qrqtmq i qqqqr $q?qT Fq^rfsqqi^Rfqq.qfqqiqpfq^q 
q M f a q a t  q fq q q  i q q  q q q q í^ q ^ * q q q ;< J3 te ífq q T frT  

çmi^i^^qîqq^qçrfçqq^qmf’ qin^ïïimîq^qqifqiRqîfq^qT: i 

q t^ q ^ q m f q f W m q r n  %t ç q tq q , ç *  qncqq, q q  q«í 

çfaqtfqnt fq q iq ç f q ^ ?  q ^ q ç q iq ^  qqifq^ rereqfq 

q ii& i, 3 # q q ,  srm fq*, q m r ^  ç îq q q rq q fa  i q ^ q fq q fq q -



ç t í t  fearç ar swth: ? a ^ q q  aa  qwi«ra» 

f o h ftf ln fo ^ q f o a ; a aqteia*qtgTife«M q¡£a «Rrapfkvr- 

i jfa :  a t f a a f e t f a  q ^ m ^ î T ^ i  ç fe  i a fs faa çq T a ife a iq î-

# f e  i a q rf | a > iif e q a > ^ rq * i^ a in r | a  qa saa teaat- 

S fiit ^TK^SiW ÇfiPT çfe «p«q% I qâ číR qaiqřž^rq 

aççaifqçat+kwlsfq ai^aq i a a  qa a  a  qa  a«f: aafiîsn-

fafe FTRRRHg@fFTfq i i f e  I ÜT ®atà$ VVTÎEVR^fir 

agçsa: atf qat^qiga.usa rafacfaiî aqa«rfe asqarôsfa a  

q a  aTa?a: çrsqciiq I asqça a  aTgqafa^faatsaiarq i 

m qvrfàtqifq 3T3zrî: gsàtsjqalara adifesa: ç<q«rça;qi 

«îsiüqwf^qfiTfq a tea  a rçsifesafeaça ^rcqfearaqafaaafq  

3TR^i—çfe qîïsafisfaaa aaàte : i qRîpgtsfq a p s q w a l^ *  

a ^ i snw t a*aai f e e f ^ —aaa^arctafea a«-5Miife- 

aRfearfaaraTq i a i  a

'fe^faategsrFa: 515?: 5¡a¡qaíq% l’

çan^xpq—w rv Ř q rf^ R ta í a teag a iá ta í a  a te ta d

fà ç q ü q  I

' l i t  |q fir asw ?F a a saá ta  i l  

f e |t  a a fe  a s* a  a ç : á l č f aaî  il 

a a té tf  qçft: snaTarqaffe aaifaqq: i 

qiPFqsnftïïtsqqaM rçfeiiqPii II'

çajai q^àtfeate?% i a îtq m riîra q  i arçarç ‘ar^ar 

qqnfl aTiRiT q?i’ Çfe 3 arcana aaftp^fa arenífera sqq¡- 

a  a  çfaRfq^ siaaçt \ a^arq at®qitsfà
H



TTT!ÍVftT<FT

woiW  gsq: I ïwtt fki^ratsfq tret «re qq sfď fareq i d ^  

qpràqffqfèq RnqRKqfr anpreq d q^çqfq faraq i are 

q^qreï d q q č re d d re  q sdqqfqdT  w r d tq f c e  d s q q q q f tjd q  I 

arewT CTsqmfqqrqi ji serfrHisqrďt q^r utM«K«Hd*nf*r- 

tfqfo B?qf^iiN4re q ^ i5R: d venre^CToiçqreTfWqif^ïïT* 

fq^fárearere qtfqptq i qqr 5 d qq qgí q’qfaïîrq qrdFretsď- 

dr?rčwi55w«ř ^t^ ? 4  refre č rt freír čí qq fkprfk^rere 

^qffqsraqr arfq f^ am^re qq—arqMq^+dqtq&rrq fq^rife* 

qqqq i dqfwrä^q ftisn ^ ire^ rrfq  ‘'ffqd^qpjR qrâ^qrq’', 

"T?tnj55ir%req” çdnqtfq qRqfaqfre q g arqw  wfaqfq 1 

are qq f%fdtfaqqdTdi3qreq?qq 3»?q?q -disrupt: (ddsMtqr- 

lw$ ffláWtqwndWt, 3TgreftT%vq: qs q  qdfq, ddiRSdTOC-

^retfreiïtvq: dPÍq dqqqHd<iq ^^Tífa*pq qfqfëqqrf dW , 
aïfq re dTT R R a q fR q tf tq  ^qw R ^T sqqt: ^ fq q Ř č d fá s fq  d tflq  

'argre^rqifèq difUT qr fq ^ re r 1 

d%q fÇRné 5 àd  aqiHfqq gqq II’ 

çfd i drçvrcrFfô f e r re t  fq^Preîreq 1 5 dcq taqfa-

fď%d:—fdN drererq I rôq dqqrqqt^n ďfqq3q%$rq>d: 1 

qqpí: qq^qqre: drenq feqqmt qr apreftqidftfdq^q^q- 

qïïÇT5fqq5rf?qqTqreq?qqfTq 5% dTqq qfdgi ddčt I dd dT 

dqqrfqfVrcfqqreTT çsrr qtq% i dw 'R q^q^: 'jfaaqret gç- 

sq ifq fsrrfeq R q irq sF q tq fq ^q fq fq q irfčq q iírq  i ar?qqT îrqareT- 

areqq^qqTqmreqEggfqfqq^qdîdTfq—ç ç iv îr e  dq çqrç i 

fqq^rtsfq  ddpnqtdT î d d td  d T fa id jd ^ q  i q  <j sidjd d?çqr?q 

fq?üiq I d«TT d  q^q dqdföfdqi «Rqqf, d^q 3ifq>qfqfqq- 

dtf qsqfip;: d # :  ďfcdtqTqqqrcqdqT dqforô i dqq gret-



i5ft»T?foT*«jtTHTjfr38!iT9<ifarr %*

%fq% qi^ f a  q*n qTtftqT: q%WT: qqfër i jt«tt h i^t- 

qretarcr%ffore^ a reK«i sfqqsrö i qqr qq^qsifqqŘrtq ff 

ctqr îîT^Pïïr*TRt řn?q: qfèqq i an  ç$Eqfa?rHqwjrenwrrç 

arofàfqqqnqtqw fq^qTsqfqqtersqqrrqtf: i q$q q%qqq£ 

tfqrm fsfq 3Fqnpňqrei%fíwqTm5TíiTq^q fqqqfa i qreq 

qr^T fq  3RTRTTT5îTT»»Tsfq f^ççqmq^nqV ft«mqrai%fq«£t 

nm —3Fq<qR^qni^ i qqîtq ?ř%qq^qtqq%: qi^mr i çât- 

qq^sR qfw ärm m fq gftqg<qq%qqrätq«jfTdq  i an  q iÿ âç rg fo :

fq?qq<q«iq| qqw fèfq^t felfa: II’ 

çfa I wgrcqrsfasrtaosqTqr:

‘qqtscqnn faŘra qtjvqq qrfaqq’ (çq. q. ¿\\c )

ççq ificq q tq ^  | qqfq q fà fae m fq q g : çq ^ q q g q T q q g q ^ q q q tfq - 

qîfa qqfq i qqcqg^rcq* gqq q«nfqqTqqrcrçqTqtfq’ q- 

m pum t fqçr^gsn q ?n ^q , . f a q ^ q  ^ s rq * x m q r srcmq i 

qçqrfq f o f 1° * fe q r :  ^ w í f c T q ^ f e ^ q q q s T f e T

afg ^ q q  qq qqïqTq çq^q qq fq<snf?q: I qqqsreqfaq fa*5 

çqw T  qq ^ q q g H ^ q rc T qrfefefr&<qq srrqqiqŤqgtfqrqfo 

srfqfa q^-faipîgqï qiqfa i qrfqq»fgfirc#q qq a n q ^ è ^ R t-  

^ íc q q fa q tfq sq fo q n fe q w q iq  anqjRRtqt í%«třt: i q  qq 

fqqtf: ^qymqpxRtqqK^q qfoifaqfaqqi q q q r srcreq qrfq^q 

^ q ^ w r: qqsfa i ^pqm qqraqfe^q q*gq: qqfqqmq?qq?q- 

ansferfa: i q  gqtfq fafqîqgqfa^qgrreqç qq

qqqçqfa i ^ « ž q t&qqfcy f e qr q^qqflŤTFRgTftfeí q n  qqqqt 

q^ÎRq<t I q çqq ^qrfqq^q: qfàqq i 5faq<f5q% ‘ar^fafa’ 

fqqtfä g q fd ) ‘q^af çfa i fqqfq q  çq%%q qçgq: qfaq I



«roq tftm

qqîrq q  qq*q Hiwr<i8n fc ra fa i^ ď b ^ !W  •

q«fa>

‘aqqqqqqrfq<snf%qiqîqt f |  qftfaq: r  (ar. a. fq. RR) 

çfa i q  q  q*§q: qqfapp:—qjppq^faqfaqtaTT çfa qrp»gr- 

fw p jfq st *ftqrqrq> qq, q q fà  q fa  çqfà

‘fq sq q  > T m 2 ê q fo p q q io iT

crř aqq*q*nqí

qnqrftqfq ç q w :  sprorfa N tq  H’

çfq i qq qq «riqTqqfqtfq^ 3fëqqq%qTfo% ïïtgar: i

fwrîïcT^—3pfiK qq «̂lï<S€|: I qqifa ^qaqteTsV |̂ TTTWT 

srfq ^iïî:, cï̂ tPt w fa q iâ q  qq I 3n^*ïT

^ r n ï ï l ï ïT ^  T W lfe 'W ^ î^ lîd Î ïï# f îT  f ^ q *  

ïft^r^ïï5TT<îi: Ç :̂ I qq  qq ipfa f%5TT% qq ^ T :  qqîfc 

q^qtf qq;qfc ra r qfqfqîjfq qqqfcq I qq^^qrcrâq n iaifa- 

VTTRTÎI«FfFTd  ̂ 5TFÍ aTO^qçTPÏÏsfq WT q f S í d ^ f e ^ im « ^ -  

ip N  ïïîg ^ ^ p q i^ îïï^ n ïïT itïïT ^ ç ïïîiw n fw ’tT foçfqqT 

q*faràq  a m r ô  i ç c q i i ^ f e q î m  çret—q*gq: i w í :  l 

qfc qvtaranjn* mzftq-3T^TqwnT-3FMq%q^ sfq qîftqçqT- 

arfïTîïïïïqqfr, qrqfqfe 3  q w q  unqct qq 1 «nr q tvçm ^q 

S T R ^ H rq t ‘q sqqpqfgq ïçqqppqq’ ççqraq^qtïï q§q> ^ ra ra m -  

fq g n f d ^ r n q r v n f q  1 q q f à q  q  ^ q r f q  q^gq ts^fafq - 

q ^ q iq îfd  f q w n r r ô q  1 ^  Ř q q q — q q fš s q q ^ Ř q q q p p q -  

qfqm foft qqq qqqpreq fqqq qq qröqq<l qqftjq çvRRimf 

a fq q ^ p q q q ^ T tfq ^ q  çreqqrq^fq 1 q  q tq  ^qRqvmq»«



q « q q q t^ sq -

qs t^ ^ r< ^ T ix M M g ^ R » TT fa q q f fq fo re rç  g q q T fc r srgtTT- 

qq qq srfrofq, çfe stmfq qqčraq i amt ^ tvtctot: fimfamrr:

STFT ^fOTtWHFTfef^IT ^  g f ï  qqtftfqrqM qïïta SRqt-

qqqt«l íf£ Í̂M RtT^^I«<?MdÍ d ^ â ,  ç fd —

q ^ re q tq q :, q tfS ^ q  q  ^ T  f^«’*lîç*TT fq Ř q o F á t, HH^ďt qfcJT 

eřhTR nfšsTT^ fo q íw i

çfo i fqqrór qàtsfq fqwreqiqcqifefq f?req-

qw tqT  f ^ T ï ï ï  ? ç fd  3 g — am qm tf q q îrq m q - 

qq' fqmfoTqqra;nqfq^nq i aqïfq q  çqTq^qrèq amqqr- 

qqrètsfq amqqqtqmqrfqqt, d«TT 5$fq 3^5 ç t fàrâq: I qq^q 

qqfqqfa: i 3tr«ïï í^m tg^í^dFísinfeqq^ WTsmnt qqq 

am rm v : qm  «p s  q T çq rçfo  çf% i g q q q T ^T q ^sft çm m - 

V T^ÎÎ ç q iq i  q g  q r a q id f a í  Ç q d q  g  cTTêq^faq qafa 

q q q f a i w q q rq q ta jq q q rcsra tq q rq q q r ‘argsrem m q' 

fàqmfaqrôS q  fsTTŘqWt qqf$q: i çrôq qm^sfa anf* 

qm rfam tq: tà s r :  i q q f à  q jq re w q q

sm q t« rf^ q n m tsc q o ^  ^  j q : i

q f n ^ R f q  ^ m p i m  ç q r r ô  q q : ir (çq . f a .  o )

tfq i ç$ g qsrasqî ftoqfq qr awmt^írq i qqfag qqrfiç- 

ç irè rç  f q q i î f q ^ R ^ q  aig ô x q q q m w rq ^q T g R srt îw t  çm vgq* 

qq: i q^qîtqï: *m  qq ffrqqiqiqfqq^qgqTqqq: ‘çqrr:’ 

çqjqq: i çqrqrq çraqqffa gqqfaï fatf fa q çqw qrfa 

Tîfqçr i q3 qTaqraft qqqqqfat qqfq, fa q  anfaW



qqfcíffa^q atpm fçft « %  f̂èr ç^ r: i <t<t ^

ïïr îw ^ î: q^<n*í^R5n?ínfopř 

%^5i ^t àtfaqtffafagT qr 

Řrafa SRíRT (¡¡OTtren irf^T im fïï-

w rç *q w iw ifc^qaR S^qpu: nqnçrofer— sqmr qq 

gqfeST:, faTÎM f a ^ q ^ îq q ^ ïf T f a q ç q ç q r ç  I ^  flîfa 

ê%q% aqî Çtïïï If^TWqf^TXW^TT: W  anfeíFčli: ÇRT* 

qčTčqts^íT^^m  ar^qÎR miTOTîîT: q^ïïTqqçràq tTH^ÏÏ-

w m ît q  fe in r r í fo i^ q r a fc r , ^ « tt ^ q w q ftfq q p r r ç  i 

ç fa  »niffrôqrT çqq^fq’ q  fáüintN^zTRqqt t s w í  ^  q q ^

3í^Rf|qÍ5rTq1?WTeq^: ÇqRïïfïï pTTq^q ïïflïïTïïî: shç^RT-

girô fkwRPTi 3 «řtqníímR#nř^iqq^ir sraRnfow 

^çq^TTHi'qq^q:, W aqčň^q ifqqrara^gqqf^ií.

îimfq qtew^q^ftq^qqqr afqqi?çqts??ià̂ aï as- 

^TPpqfvsrrf̂ î q ^q^íR ^fníT R í^^ frç*req q̂ - 
fqtnîrq ^ w ir T s t^ ^ f  fafasiaFn: îftïïgqqr^Rî qîR- 
q í n ^ ^ T  a m x im fe T m  i \à i  q  q>rfeftfïï5iraqqirT% q  fà ? f 

¡reat ‘aiçrç* ççfàq vin̂ cft çfg: i â qi ^^qR^tfrarfafcft 
‘an ai fa ç a r fq ^ q T  «TT^T1 Çîmfe I à  3  V

çç^ i^ ^ q iq îT ^ R n aï fà«m: i asr f r j to r c :  a r v r a g ife m -  

tñSrñ faqq ç?rfq sqrqw t i rôq  'çqf?*

çç$qfq$ifon ç q ^  *  f t fq f s q r ç i ç q ç q if  qfe 

Ç«l«ïPtq q f%fq^ l qt ^  q̂ qÎTq q fifq^ | 

qçqrç ?qçq rçq qsqďqqF^q qqçqq*rf?qqiï—q^jq^r 
3fàftfq qč^^fa-snjfqsis^rqčiij fqqfaq: ‘çq?q' Ççĝ tà— 
fq>fq*|SïqRqq>çqT3 < s  *q ftrqçrfqî^q: ínqpqfqqrq ičqr ïï?5TRqr-



qq I ‘3n r̂f«l«ni: ŘF5*íTFPn: qqssqft* íftTT^f’ ïtôqTf^- 
çqi*q: « jí^ i^ fq  q  qrqq dHrim çqTnqTqqï: i

W q I qRTq Ï̂ÏÇÏÏRÎÎ HOT qq f̂fíS: q«TT ÿc f̂ïï I
t ïïïrô  t â  ^  f t q r à  ïf t ï ïf ï ï^ f t  q  g;ife% ig tâ , anqpqom fq q q q  

qq ôin^qq, qqqiJ55T—arq>TVJ5ST 3ifqspnqjj¡j5| q  aRffe^ l^  | 

q «Wt qçqt: SqàîïqTq^q'tSfqqTçqtsfq îfiqt qçqT: I

ajïjsçq qqiqqqqTqq d d ^ q  ^  *rn\ qçqr: I q<TT qiîrqr 

sn^TT l qqq q ^qr—apqçqnRTWrq, a?i%wqpf tiïRÎ g^ift- 

qrqqqfq^ď ̂ gqïfq^rôq 3TRTq I 3msn<»lräfofqqq<»nq% qqft 
RrqqtfqqT9T m q% fq ^q r^« F d T  ^fg*$dqn^<»i çqiçqij- 

rôsrRqçq^q qçqiq i qqqq  Řiqičqqjqlsnrcre^qror

q q q q m q q fa í  « m i î t i  q rsq q rq ^ rfq ^q c , <imfR í R ^ Í  q f^ o q , 

ÇRÇUT^TihPlÇq^Tîlt, d q fa t d i t s f tq ^ n q t  ^ q q iç q p it  

fq«IMiq (qtfd:) I Çd iPTT d q ^ d lfa q q  1Ř% 9^  čTřqqTg 

q  qqfç feqrg ddqqâ q  qq qqdï fdfeqqq 3Tl?qT9r*a^I I

areqjfqçqt MWI^R qorfdiqi qqîff—9 qq 5¡sq?q- 

çqT q"lî: s m  qgfeqfeqqqiçRÇqrfqçqsiçqqiÇqqsqiqgrôqriRq 

çqçqqrçoqcr,

*qs fqqqq^qT w srcrfiw  q^«itq»cmq I 

argrfqçrfïï^qT sfëqqqigqr fqfe: u’ (*tt. qq. ws)

çfq fî[ qq qq aqrqT: qrcrqqfg^qr: qrcrr »jqqqqT, qqtqnj 

‘çq^qiq^î qœq r o :  qqqtfçqqr: i 

qq: çrsn-j^q q fqqT sdrot^q: ir (çq, qq. 31̂ )  

çfq i qqT

'qrnjqwTTq^qR q: qqrqt^q: u* (*q. qq. \ \U )



«rcpftfam

Ç?qifa, Çâ |*tT<l3 ta<uH ^ « a q m a w a m q i q>m-

m rq m faá t fa ^ fa m  »¡ft^STT^

‘m ftT rcm qqfm m  fa a m a m  i

afafa qtqqmw *%=5gqT T ^R ^ : ir (*TT. fa. \fí&)

çafa-faam

‘a  am  m rfç : àïfa faiàfaq srfafa: i

am qR^>m ifea?ifcqTafm sii$: u* (ar. fa. 3R«)

çanfa,

'fo àm fo f^a i: a?a: i

m rča a i t te r m  mmm áftqffašt n’ (m. fa. 3R¿)

ç a n fa a r  i q q a rc m a T sr*m fa msrm^T m m ? m a rç  i a  a t a  a a rm  

s w to t q d t e u r w w  m m :, m fa  çm m n rn çm R m R sreq - 

sranfarfat m ar m  i a sq a a  a # n m

‘* m a? * fa m rfa $ re q a p rtís$ m T  i 

«RT mrmft fa fa  arefa f o á t  çmrç n 

mm: çmmrnffat q: a tsfa^ : aátfaa: i

m a a fa :  ç m a a ï f  : sm ftrm rm fo fa : i 

mfa afam an: çmfamRTRv: il

ímmfamf am  smmfafa mq% i 

q ra faq m fa fam  m a%  u

çffamfa fa^á ar fe^f qT^aaçq: i 

m s m m q m á fa : s r á te r ^ á t  m r: n 

??m feí¡t q çq  m í s r c m â  fa çc ifa  i 

mçmfaaa sîfa> qfa^d?sm m rç n



«ftaqfaaq«iHHT5!T̂ asin^ ^ ar

â a i  a rafw iT faam aT àscq fà5 !aT  I 

fcnafà farsrr ff  am  afaarcrafa il

qâ m a i çaafaa ç a w a à a if ta a a  I 

ç a w a s f a  aw  a t a  q w a j :  Il 

afsfamamaanfsfaaqamaa^ i 

siaá q n a ^ f  ff  a  m g aa% a fa q  n

ara: a%arfftf ama^qfaaaaq il

laqaavaanqRmmmafaqtxRq I 

qfirça *aa: a4 aaforcfamaaq II

çqrm faqm fr^m am çvîtvwnq l 

g sfa m a#  aaaffmgaaRqqjq il 

aša aiq+r*q arrêtai fàaf a j: I 

aaavnfâvTVR fam arm a^qa: n 

àtaàtmrma» $iW fàaafai^aaaq^ i 

faaaaaftaj aafim atm l^fàaïaa: u 

r e a i w a  w  f tr f t  k  w * w  i (à »0 i 

amtaífmamffam^aífmpasj: il 

aàfafàfà fm ifa a fssê aa à ta a î i 

faatf çfa aaîtai wama a |* fa  il 

agaxqararm t a  qa g a s t fàfa: i 

m afaa 3 aiatqrsvfg^ifa^fqaT 11 

a ra T a ia w q  ř q ^ a  s f r j t  g f e w t t  I 

w a^aafw R qaaaarffavT  11



i m t f w

q ?q w  wn%ïï Fq^qTq^onŘqqq I 

aràqrepïqrcqrcdT: #qq í fqqqifarcq: u 

qRè qqfq fqqr qR*TRF¡;qmqtq l 

3TRT: ÎTIR çqqilq ÇTÇVRdîqqq II

sftqi snta sftqcd qrcqrfaqrç i 

fqçrrqr qqqtrar qqfaçi qj: qrq Il

qWfqÇfqîq^q q ^ p m  q ^ q ^ d l  I 

crèqq$fac3q faqqîq^R w q n

çq^qqR q* gm#q?gq;: d f ^ q :  i 

fqsqrfqâmq^H q^qqitq^fqcrç 11

dTfqq^fgqtfrïï qtfïïdts^qracl I 

9^qfa;*5 faqfq qqiJjqfaq qqrq: il

q q ř ď fq q q isw q  q ç ç q ra d p g q d î Çqfq^ I 

#qjqdq gfeq qTïïkçg sqfaq: il

q fn q i^ fw d ts q q w g  qfq^frqq: II

^qifqvrfkqtqq^qrfq: SHRtf qq I 
arçqrqRRqïïj'qm W Rr^sfq qr 11

qq?qqf qfqdT d^: qçqqqtscqqq I 
q: qdqtqrqqqqvryq qqfcqqrç li

«ft^pfarrct fqirfqt ^q qq;«r qtq*: I 
qq^ qdqT qrçf fqqqq q q ^ f a :  n

er»t qçjfçqqçîqt % q r$ q t  fq q srô : i 

an ^q q w q rftq  q ^ R q f a  ftqfq: u

fqqqfor^qrcdq qrqrr^q^ çqqt ^ d iq  r



*rçq ar^if^ sRfaarrsRf qfkqfkqq q^arq

f^arq^r qfkqrçq c* qqfqqqq^çq aftgfa^ 

fqqfkfq aifqfe s riç ïï q q  w  fqqfkfq apmrç qîf^:- 

q f | fqçnrî^fq srqrégrpç q«f qfa faq  

q |3m ^  fq^fcqt fçfecqq a r^ R  q^qç aifàar arqfq 

arqq q w q ç  q*qçfq fq^fqqfk çqrç  §q am ra qarç 

% fq% fq^q fq^n qqïfo fqmç ararççq- 

qçq^ qfaqqor a?^  m fqçs arqR^q^ q|?ft q?qtq 

qR çqrq gq q ifa  fqqqç fq^rarj qkfa af arfa qq4 

a iffq r arçqfqqfq t arawRHT q^èarfk  q fk šfq q k q fa  

r a s  argf qRfqfa fkqtrçq itersqT qfkrfefq^ 

qfq fTfq fqsrfq a r q ^ ç  a ^ o rn ft qqarqiqqr 1

qq^q^icqjqTfqfq q|q>n 'q?qqtsqTfřRRť çqroqtqra: 

fqRïïT çnq»: ^fgqqr: q fq*q*qt fqqfq: 1 qftrRïïfq qqifqk 

q«n fq^fqq^ 1 çgrqï çqgq^îrq çqçto  fqçq^ft fqqRqgqt- 

« iW  i qq fqwrgqtqt f t^ q t  arçgqrqï fqqhmrqarfq: çqçqqt 

qfisrat çq rq iq  1 q q r  r è q  f q q q m m q í r q lq  q q ç q q te q t-  

^qqfqfq  giq^fqt sotÏ, ^  3 qsrfq ai^ri ïïTïï apq^g 

fq^Rqfçq—an=q# q çq T ^ q ^  qqifqqiqrq, qqrfq çqrq^q- 

qq{ftq^5qtq^qq»qrqifqqr^qq çç̂ q» qyqi 1 qqsr

fqçqTqtsjÇRçq^qfq^qqiq ïRTpqnqqiT'—

qfq^qqfq

ygqsm q *rt

% * p q tm fN č m  ii % h
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q q w ^ a a r ä f a
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^ •H Íi^ llí^ i^ jf ítH : Il ^  Il 
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dWftWWWHPWf«!

q g tsn t h  n  u

a | TwrafHà êi

I

H W W M W «flW

H T fS  T S S l f a f a :  Il * V  II



a n a à  ç a r a  i 

mfaî HldC a a i

q fq lg q q f  H f ia S T: Il \ \  Il 

â r t î  a f o a T T :  f a ^ T  

a c ia u ö ifa a fa m : i 

amma a m i a^aT

âr^a aatfmn: n w  u

a a s P d  a r a t  f à f e  

a i t  a a tffa a  i 

3T%ÏÏ % 3 T : à w a f ë r

aumfm m mfaro: u *v» n

a a r n a i^a f a ^ M fá  

arfgqq<a>s^a

...............................u U  u

C a r a m a  f a m a  a a f â a p a n a a f a F f à a a a w q a a g i f k v r -  

arma: ma;:, m a art ftw ^ i a^Paaî «ftaamagirtraT  

m n f a f jç a q i  îrtasrèa  fa m a  (rtaafm vm ay « f t r ä  

m affm aim àt a rsm a  q m a f a s a i q ^ m f a r  aaî- 

m w a i qa I âa , aa i a  fa m a  îte^ a ra fa q  arç i



'g*ñfcr’ çcJnqïT Jiq  i arçftw TTïïTciî^TïïïïîP i s n r^ f  s & f o w  

tôiTq *sřt»KTt f5 ï ï  q tfn ^ q ^ fc  îTtf:— ^a:f*m +?R f?T q|tfT f?f*T : 

Frmpïï$mT<T5rT^TT^mçipftsçriTq;fiT% ^ f ^ r n f ï ï a s q q ^ r P T

^  smqq? f % f  ^  i ïï 3  ^ r e f q r s q n ^ f f l -  

% ^ ç p g a n ? ir? T ? iq ^ ^ R 5 f^  ç g  i (T^f qďr?í ï ïw f ê R T  ř r *  

q t * ç q q  I 3R  qqnñ<j çrra<j ai*  ^  $*?-

?rotqf«gq i a n g s ifg g ím r^ ís g rfc č íín T f^ n  arfq

faiRsn^RT i^ 5 ?q 5 Jn f%  ^ r î R  i q a s ç jr rç -

ar% r̂ q *  ‘q ^ ^ s j jq f a g t s f o r  5 4  t * t  q ^ ť  5âtR ST 5çfiR çq* 

q * « ï:, jjR ïïF cR m *M ïfcgqi fw^TčT: I

ířq fa q fe r  f ? j f  ^  çm aqR îî 

ïï> îti%i q^râsrctf ^  æto: I 

« w w R q R q ^ q f tç p f e q r

ê q W F i iR T  ??fou  fcqfa: ?qTq II

ïIJR f *!^r Ç iftt

f f i n  a n rq g  qrt¿hj sp q ifew ft, i r ô  N t  q ^ ? ^ :q f q i f « n ^ q T  

f o q R R ^ r s r r ö f a  tft* n ?q q :fa iiifa— çfèr ^ r r t  h í r r ) ,  

q iR ö lh it WtTFimfq S T R ^ f ^ f k R R ^ ç f t l îR lT V f r Î ï^ ^ ï î  

ç fa  I q q a fa d w w fa  R^<TRRfa<snf?fliTtjfa, ÿftsfq srr?% -

q>*tfèf d fq fh R iJv R cq iN lih i^ R d R T q , apflřpq



'¡q ^ fm rer q s*  5  f a n  g ^ p ř  i*

^T^of ^r iT O ^ î  ipqá II (fa. $. ^¿)

ç fa  i q ^ q im m ifa  q ^  f ^ ^ s r r  i q*îfà>

‘STRESST: <pTT flî faqîtà i

çfa I *R ffï ijmgmqfaç—mïïfasmrfamTTRTq I ^fîîIÇ 

STFnjïT SRrefaqq, farním  I qft«ï f^qîfïr: I arçsfatiï^

sq m rr  f a q t f m ^  i a i^ m fa s rrä 'q  5 R w m č q %  faqrcrfa¡- 

f l ip f o r g ^  i q q îR q  ^ 3 ^ 1 3  *J5 HŘ558 qa^T T cuÿ fa tf to ip to  

famf°r qfaqnrrffaïïq i ïïst mjqqRfqfli *1̂  °Tl̂ î fa*ifat

TaçÇTTïïTïïhft faiPÎ:, 5RTR: čRfeR f ^ f —

*RÎfiï q d ^ lilf ïï q*qfa 5TÎR sfaWTÏÏ q ^ in c f^ iT iC ra^ t^  

fa*5Tïï:, 3RT q5 5q j[qqq I qm gřRTáín^ jfaïïq Ŝ T- 

s m R  ^faq+irt«mqui¡ ^R T gdtm ^rr mn$retsfam»rç: 

simfirvt, 5m qqqfamfa, 5 qà faqfarôferr s ^ t t r t t :  açsr- 

qmmmmâfa ^  s w  1 štaf fa«faTRmRT—anj^^qf: mmr: 

à: ^rcmfNgrq 1?h r  q^ifa—qTrefasrm ř r ^  qrq 1 ^ « 5 -  

^fa&nftreæqq fo îR  5if^TTmra^^RH5T 5T qqppTçsq: 

r t r P t  qqïïfqq tfamKrewfrnqifaqfa-

»ttr^ r  m ïïr  $ r r r t  srfaňq I qqfarç

‘qqqqFRTRR ĥ čttFt m çqfa1

W  qfapiïRT *PR Hqçqrïï: II’ (*T. »ft. tfl*) 

çfa i ç^9 t^T?ricqf5  a m r ç ^  *faqq *n[R arggtm fom- 

srfa>*façq qqfa ^qfa^CR, 5^5 sRqtofasmTmrcw;^ w r̂, 

■qqq ? ît q R ifa ç rq  ^ R ^ f a e a m  q ^ R q r g f a R q a f f a i f a



¿*

čW lPl, qqtqrç

'qgfegisgtqqïqifr  fltqqít S ^ ï: ^T: I

q ř fos 3  qr^if q w n M n ’

fçqilq, i 3TR^if% ¡fí hi+ht^mt 5«ní, ««ř fàqtàytâ: 

ac?#w th f^qqrrM vf: qq£q?rç— çfq fo q tfw rq q  i töw 

q*fcrn qffgqtá sratenqqwi Jpqq: i o t iftuíMi
g TOí% qraq^fqčrnt f*Fqqrfapq;*Fm r^it qtïïrwmr çftr 

q?OTiq I

ç^STfqqrô<q gtftqfnqgi, o t*  «[fl|qfq«qqFtoTfaäq 

*^r, ^ g iïï q ^ ifo i^ c iifa fq fq q m r%  i qqtsfRrt g?wsqt 

fqqq^rfq qgfKqæiêqqtetr: 3nq?q: çreqrg—w rg

TTsqfïïÇT qtqqqq l

f iT H i^ n  g # rfq ^ 9 i^ f «m^#

Hg^TFîi q^ď ^m vípn  ^ rwi:, gçf ot

fď*íl'y  <<-m ijw ^M ÍjJťl <U*H Ï 3lrÇf:tî^fï|:—

*%3TČqqq I

3*%qr?qq>5rFtCTfa>qffiq qrfo í q çN m îR  i q q r ^ ç j& ir î  

otït rçq îRq^çqrfkçmt gq w uP m pft qq, ottêhî qqfa,

OTT fOTkíPvhT - f ^ lf w lï ïF T ^ ï ï  OTT^ srfMoq I

OTïÇtsq >m ï^fT: I

Tt̂ TT'Rif̂ ßpiTRrf̂ iiq^TVtfe^qSiT f̂N'JifcT'SiVT^VÖT^sfiqtit* 

qarasn  qfcrg q^r i qfr»fihH M <, 

gïfW 5jsqwKM+ qg, 3Rrqq f f r M :  çqq^aaqr a ^ * i  

•wGwirà: sqfcrag i



«ftofawgtTTTO'frawnwtöflT ¿X

aro ^<y»rt arcrcfai ç t̂t RftiçtiRuvt feüàT

*n îrtoïïï gçfW *$%b w î fe « f tw in # q  aroR an^ro

i

an^Td*î|i| qčítá «^RT^ ÇdSfo l^îrar I 

gčfW î^ s iç z f  ^3<ïïî W  amHdïïT,

ČRT ijčíq I fčrotSTFčTTO čt̂ RŤt JRg*R5tf fa  iîf^f

ro tm ro  i

čt̂  qčfcí 5^r, ^ ç T ^ r f  fčrotsrFčTčrofcrčr q ft^ iV q çq - 

«ÿill I

ç^0T <i4i*raftr

črt fa«rro çrfëfd arquai qqsqrom roí f ro ^ i

H rtïï^ ffm ^srferfïï, iR iq% 9gy<rff^T5qtm g$rfggig aftfra:

$ R ^ #

‘íhft^twpHRtsfq «¡TOTÏÏTÏÏ FT q>TOčt l'

çtotî? I

3T^fhF3qnVTT çn ffïït d | |# T

TRTJ— "Ç’SBT iR ig řR ^ S l^S R n fčR t *RfčT ČRT 5T%sftaTO 

TTTïïTïïF̂ T̂ » čTOtTOčí—f^fročPTroSčTPTT W ftí'iíH'íHI 

T T ^ T ^ q tï ï^ t  ^čfSIRtqsfačTT ^ î  ççiT iR íf e í  «RTTO* 

FRWT rcfçrç I àîTTfàïï 3T3^ r  |čf qáW tt^Nbtto

ýrnmfi^čŤ f<rot*rrom ^qràîTT*R$TqroTroïïT aríroarn”  i

čRPt Č T ^T ^fq  TÚ ČMT^srf^rfčT ÏRT, ČRT tčíTW  

qfŤyf ^affrjčf a :—arrorcfàfà l 3IČT U,fafa «ftapjnrç

i^fq^fro tfqR T gsrtsT T čj a n ^ g R ïT B q w i^ —ç^ t v rw a > -



'«přím «PT»rô3>mrç *pm iîrç ift'srôfj r

v i a )

ççqrfe
‘(r-ah^TTiRí q t à  ^ if ^ t TTÏÏtq \' (WT- *T. \ \ ¿ í )  

ÇcïïTfe, q g q q g q qfg fo  q p i  ‘̂ f& if č í  g i W i ç r  R iO s tm - 

qqfcm ’ čt̂ t A<mcHi^wr^r<<sH i

gnrftsrerajj^R tar fa«ftçn?îrcprfnâ fo rm *

igĤ Md*TT fk̂ STÇtlV I

*WWft4 dříRIW ^ < ITWa 4 t w q , 3RT ^ f ^ p W î f  

^ r t  *fT ^H ÎcH + g , ■q^RimÛvt^çî fcmtfWT*-

^ 5 i f < « q i q « i v r c  çfw ïïqîm vqgsTR in «jf^dq— ç fa  fènmq*rç, 

fqoífčt i

q # ^ t5 m fk v T  ^ tg rs q íf f fw  i qtfqaqifcre^ srf^m  srnï- 

aft^T, apff^ qnfVisiî qi g ñ rw h g r , g ië im h R F n fàr^R R - 

qç»içq?5H^ïW«Hi^Kmi qigqfôrqrç, 3r t : sfàg-

id^HdlrMHI STFTFTTT^T qáW gtfg^Tcïï ff̂ T 

sjfqq i a n  g  fg ïï çiwnçH i <t qà qq qreftsfn»i$dgq> 

çj>qÿfcif*^qT ^ tw T q ^ E n ^ m f e w n a n > m n ^ T T f in > < n T -  

q i í l  íT ^R q^dkmiddli$q>lcHM<kH4nîrq«ïq^n: 5¥*f|ÇTTT:,

i srägtqm to— "garf: w ^ q k s n s d ^ n -  

3F ^ 1| 6vxum t?m f srfcïïT g  I gm fwqrö

i firon qwwr, fsn  qsT q*rc$r, aR R m f?^—

5^>r fg-ifuičn: ç fS H P l:, (TW— algltflfTC qrekw ld^jg*

Ř q ^ í r g f t o m f t q .  • q n ^ q í  q f w t ^ ”  f  • yiqfg%ÇRÏSÇTïï-



gqçm qqçfï q^ q m tq q in -q q q r ^  qqgnqqr& qq fh«fr- 

qRTq—qqqfqqqÎRîsqq, qqf?qq--qfqfeq?qTRqfq fjÇq-

ÇTôRRq qqq I qqfa 1ST 3Tïïfq?qqqrfïqq qçq, S r iR  qfRT-

qqwqTqqq*3 fmí q srôfoqrRqfd r  i w i aV^q^qq i qfc- 

qrfq gsqrk qqRPŤ üqqqfaqiqwrq i qqrf$ ¡jqqèï qqrô 

çq:—qfaq qq^mfaqq STf? qipqqft Ç5T, qj^qqRT, tfqR- 

qtqqft: s m r^ q fa : i 5T m sqmq qfa Řqfinfaq—?fa 

qq£: »PŘqqi i qRTq srfq qçRqTqîfq q fa t  tfq ^ « k  
qî55fq I 3R qq tfq9q^qR i^  R  q^f^-3RqÍfqq3*fqífaqT 

qfqÇTR  ̂qfq^f qpqpq^qi I qq>q¡q

'^ifafq^feiT  qRÎ5qi5TR5 : qfa: I* (R. «PT. *l¿)

çfq i ifa qm qfefq faqfqqT qqfq qm fqT R qT srqqR w rq^t 

qrqfqqr^qfqÈt qqfq i çfq q*faT qqqwirèr qfqqsqq i çfq 

«ftfqq«pqrôsq qrq: i qhrqf^Tqrqfq qq>q

‘qftqq qîfqqfaiRTqtq qqwfaq i*

ççqifa l 'itqqtqrôsfq

‘sRTTqR^r qqçqq: qfgsr qffa: i 

mm qqîçqqir: qq qqî: qq fqqrqm : u 

f̂qi^q çijqT arrfr qçqrqçtf 3  qtfqqq 1

3^q ŤI fqçq ť(  ÇRifa 5^q^ Il

qjqqrqjqqt ç*jqt qnjföJsqTqqq q^q t̂ 1 

^  q  fq%qt q  «î̂ cT q  q: 11 

qq «wiqrô šfa q üq tf$q qqfqq 1 

5S3 [3?qi¡$q jq  i q  ÇT§T fqtfofa ir



¿V

çfa I «fcftrrefoçrreisfq aroîRTfaaTa:, ^

'mtofiiiíyrazTiRir

a^Fïï ÏÏ̂ T» vji«ioi aHPI I 

^fifTïrraf^raTTïïT^

Hwn^ñf îMïïTfïï il’

ï%  I «TM Id %FÏÏÏÏT ^ft^RTÎr? *IT%^ f^TOT: I 3TÏÏ ^  

felT srufí fa q ^ g m f^ ^ q  ^ T , čRqf^m ^W  

W<ígW|»l>||̂  I Çfïï fW5ïïïï»lft f^TOT ^rp: I snfftïït ^  

fll^J^ll^ïït ïïlfw —çfïrMdwIrç, 5 5^3^?

«rt^  ac^NÜ^—çfïï ^  *nnrar ^fSH% rmt Profan,

arqçqfa^ifa I

n<j&r: sřtaK-afanroron: i fa^tsnfal fw î: ,  qčřW

ÎT̂ r n-^WjiUJ I (Tajtsf ^ r f t f ^ ï ï  I d«nff— ^  

qrfanar$cTarofcreti *n*fa ç ^ a r  ?n% m  feam t ar qfaa- 

a f à  n a f r a ^ a i ^  f a w f  a r o  frn rrè  fa q s a à  s a  a  f a a s a in  

fatyiifa—?eapRsíít| qôr aa?àt faProês*: i fareat fjj anaT- 

Trfaanfa^nsnftj^ tfa«prft sa fa , qaaiRt sffastftfa a ssra - 

a ssm rç s fa a t S aR S p fa ta  faatf çfa I a ^ r  nfórsafaa- 

*jfàtfà s t a  ta ^ s ™  s s R s s w ^ r e â t  tfqsT I

ÇSTSRS: n < jrf^ ssa sa ro tfa a ? R T  | 

ŘV Ťqrl^aH X W ř: s^faaa:

fa a fa s  fo f  ^afafaProTSRaiRfa u 

f tR a<qfsaiaiHu¿a>n



‘îraf I f a * c ï  ÇRq qftsiTqq: I 

f W c iR t  fqq^q iq f s q ts fq  ir

(a w n fe v n  q itq )

çfa I 3WT qi$fqR«T qq ^ ^ q fa q q q i« !  aTTfRqt gwprô q  

g<mqRn q^rèq qi qqt q»f«renqqfcT i qar q jM rö sfq  auf 

¡rí:, q«iT%—q*R*qiqq q^qrqfqnjqíqqrq ssn q  qq qq*q 

qtfqR qrfaR  qgqfq i qRqifaqi 55:

çtïïTqtTTqW q ^ řit Çqq I ČRT^ q ^ q q ^ f ^ f a j W  

ïpmHqqqKUrdM^ai^qsqR iqifqqtsfv M +RlftHiqi^lÏÏÎë 

—<nqfq qçqq^sÿi^çnq, q q ^ fo ^ N  q*»fcq qrcq*

qtqqqqq I q«ftq>q

‘STêÇpÎsrçipiRTfqa^lTMraR^qR: 

q w fq q iq q q q n q ii^ q q rq q  i’ (q>. $ . ^itv») 

*ŘT I 3R qq snïïiftsqt 3R>R-qqiRRlT q«rf qçqqfcqiqt fqqTq* 

fqqqqnqqt qiqiq&fq qR qifaqfaq RqrçqqqtqfqsqTTqrre^ 

gsqqçq ijq  9 ^ f^ q R q g # q q rq if iT W T fq ^ e ^ p n fe v -  

qqqfaqqfq I qq qq qiqtqqqqtft q ^ : ,  qqi^

‘qqq^i 'jqqqq q* qiqas^faqifq i’ (qi. q. qR)

çfq qiqqfqqft i qqt q  ^ t r r ^  q rc frtfç  ç n ^ j  *Rq<říf5Trfq- 

3í3R<Wqr«Tiq fqqqqgqqsq I q g  q qtf fqqfqqsn- 

fqfa q g ta qifoiq  i q*q qq»R f^q : 1 ařtaRfqqqíqťq 

sqrwrčft i q |t f

‘qp íq  fqqtf « t i r  fasjàq q<pfaq 1

qqfcítá faqifa qn  «TifoRqTfd r iť (qr-fa. *RK)



?fa l ara

‘fetárafq a?T ÍII^T *T?T aatfaat I

^*sTrafaaHrafafra¡rafefa: II

SfiraT g ara «^raferarari

ara fafsara srar a i^ ra  átrafaef u'
(qr. fa. 3lV9-H¿)

tfa i ararrafa

qqj gferaf á ta^  q*r ajra a  $raft i 

sr%cñ u r a  3rtf% etsfh5Ti^rq% fe ra :  11 

ífa i ara qanM  5?cT% ?fa farar:, «¡ft̂ reTT̂ sfq

‘ra H a ^ ra fra a 't afta: qR raafo ra rar: i (ra . fa. 3IW ) 

*fa i ?frfq asrat

'ara raíñraforw................... i’

5 fa i atéaq fcraraaí fraí—rafe?atora a^Riq, ragasg 

arvRRhfrRíR^ faawa;: «na: raf^asrra^raat, ĉft í̂raPt 

sm $ a arerrar, a qa m—jan: qaq arar i a 5  ara¿t 
rafa anítfiratnatfrar: 1 gcrtátft fctarawrq 1 a qa íffóft 

M ía: I a arafa ?fa I ( asr:) q> araí a  q¡tfaat rara: I 

a r f a r a  a *$z aaa qa fraf, —Ĥ ftcrtnr̂ íTtefr̂ r%f% 1 

ÍTÍTT atfajTRaT 55tf̂ q̂ TRÍra5Tfê qT VrraiWíT fa«P?q- 

afarara:, *jsrea aaraqRawfáqre'qraTqRara: foareifa^qT: 1 

a?fát rara 5nj|Traq^^q;^q: 1 arcanara raajasíararé: 
t ^ r a  a  ¡ r a ta :— a fe fa  q R a ^ a T ra a a a a r fa ^ t-

rata raaraqsqargfasqarqcítan: 1 erra ra raraá qra*fca 
araáífa raar, C$t s’ŝ rerr f̂ TRcn aqfa:, ara an%ra:, a^a 
asref ara ara p ra  a a^fa átsra át^r^ftwrt areáwr ftraft



q ?q iq  i q f o q  5W  fHoffčf q g q : i q q  çq rô q  st̂ sî̂ çt: $sq?r i

q?3^qí cTtqwmqi'qîrftr i q 3 qsjqrfaq qçq s?gq fqfrqn 1 

arq qq gfráq—qqrrqifoq^sfq q^q^qitoror g^tqqn q: 

ÇtRfq—a r^ W  q qq STTWčf q-q^SRif qqtsnfq— çqi?q-

^ « p ft^ tlq  3TÊ[qq: 1 q tf  ?— ^« ft* q  fq*q*qq%q q r à q  Ç^TT-

fqqtqtfqtsfcq fčqr, 3^qqR<q 1 q qq qiqsqFqgftq 

qqfqqqrqqqfq^qi^îhnqv: q qtq qrdfïï l q 5 qt*>çq: 

qraroifti qqqfà qfiqrqq qq q w f qnFqiqTqrq çq^qfq q 

q:qqfq qq—qsqTqqfqqt qqfo 1 qççqqiq 1 qtf ? <js:—<jë 

qq qçqïfçq q qqT 1 sreq sftqn—q%q siteqfq çftq

aRniq qfgsjqà 1

qqtqjq

'q^gnq tqq t qrat snqqtsqîfffq ftqqrq 1 

qtïï^q'M  fçqT qqrqqfïï ^ q :  II’ (çq. q>T. \ \\)

ç?qrfq I q*ï fg qqï ç q v h ^ w q f q  qiqrôq q<fqiq: 1 q 

çqï ^qqfqaqqt, qqtaq

'qq^hmqfkf^q qqqfí ftqfqtf%q 1’

Ç?qïfq I qnqq r̂ qqmfqq^qçq jqftq srîqîfa «Rtfq Ççqîft.

qçfeqmçqq I arq qqtà ‘^qratar qrfmq- 

f I55îq dw A  q ïiq îf e ic ^ q  q^čRq^* I

ifq  f |  qqiqqfq I q qq 3 'PTqqfq^rmqqfq fqqrç 1 

‘ft* q qrqfq qîftqftq^feiifqqqifq m 1 

qçqmq qqtqrc: çq^qmftqqqr^q: 1



çfïï qfcm SfSt q^Rtsqwiçq:, ïiqïsqsqTqfaîfcf Sčjq®?- 

qTOqqrfaqeiçqfqfqgqFrcrqîqîfaijçâq tw ann ç ^ iq r  q q  

w n t  q*R q i « iç tw  %faq?q qqçqiqq qçRnrqq q  BRi?q- 

w f  fç^r I ^ s m ç i M m r f ê  qw fa  qqfçrq $çqr, qqfqq  

qqfà—qfeq ÇÇR ÏÏTÏÏ 9çfl^^fStiR<mqiÇqT$v$9 rnfqÇ3Ça 

arîR iq^R qR p’qqtïïî^ qqfq 1 ç^ rc ïfaq q : *qFčFfar i

çwjmuiqç^q fqqçjE^qrqqrqqqqqFiçrqçqTçqqiqTïïfq i qqjnq*

WÑiPl(N«M^¥MWíérfCTí®rf q fh fa q ij  I qq^q ôîcR W R ^ ,

ÎTf 5Tqw tôq  qçpiq l qè qq qqqw ft I qçRîq íHÍSíto* 

qq?qiq SWWIW q«nfqqtfq*qq>TT3  I arfqŘqřňqql<d**Mfqqfq 

«l*Iä«K W fq ara*ŘwŇq | qq gsq^qqi qT̂ RTClfo: I q# §

arat qrm^qFjfiRTfqsqrq ^ rq  ççqr^ 'a ^ s^ q rfq ' i q# 3  

( zqlwr: ) qmct afa faSFÍ qq JÎB% ^  q, amrç- 
qqmqrqqTq: a^ q çjfw d  qqiqretf çq q q T 3q: jq :q rn p ifq

çq^qfq q  I Sfïïqq ‘q T « R q w çq ^q q if8t SSSTföfa:’ Ç%

çfq?q: i înqfë qqft qqqîrq, çc^sq  1 qq 3 ‘anRRqvfqrçq- 

g fa p » ’ ççg^qq i qçqq p r f tq  sqfaçqt qqi jq rfq

qqqfqqq^q aq ťtq ^ q q q řq q ^ q  qF R t^ sm rqqzq: q ^ r -  

qq:q: 5R q  smrççqrèq fïïsr: SMUnRrqqq filgqqfrHi: qstf- 

qq?«T^OTq qWfoqtf qq ï «¡^R qm ^qrar:, q^q—qi^žfíw« 

q4qr$rfq^q$RRç4 qç# arar err sp q ^ a rô fq q q : m  

aifq %3T qq—^ çq q  qRTqqraqqfqqifq^^ra^q qrqqsrçftr- 

çqçqiq I q'kr sfefqäfaqrwT: cfsfq ř ts t  qq 1 farafà 

qqfeqqîçqiq: àsfà fqgî: I qqqqfqqqfSRtfçcW

qiçrqifq^qqTïqi qqqtq^nnfqfqq^ftreqqq: çrfqîq^|:,

qisfq Řre qq 1 q q  qq q w q  1 qà qq tf$q q^rqqr—



«TTW *rt çfr fqq̂ qifcH+Î Řrfeq, qST aqtffq
qj^îrq '3ff ’ qqfa qq^f-q  1anrrqrqfqä qrqiqfqä q  qq ačrq 

fqsFqqiq: 1 f% qgqT & qfouifcq «¡1 ïrrqqfëï q
àsfq arôq fq^q àcçqfcr a f tq ^ r  qqfcn qèqfqqT qR- 

fofeïï qqqtfa qjq: I ‘qŘvf^^TTŘ’ čT«íf ä fâ T: 
aiqqfàq q  S q  &çqf% arftnqrfqqtïïT  ̂ çftfq arâfo I qff qq- 

sqqigq^tf fqqT sqrq̂ rfrqqfq fa fe :  1 qqt—$<% PraRqfq 
3 ?# fqsqrq r̂ä qq fqtfqq fafëauq qçq qq 1 qqîrq q^ro* 

qq ^qqi<qî I qq^qqqT «iïf̂ 5fqqq^ffqqqql^qqiqqf^qqT°II* 

q̂ qqfq̂ qqçn̂ t 1

?. qqq—arçgq—aremfq^qq, aro# qmrq^,

31<J# q  q iq jq i  ^ T ^ q  *JR, W ïqfà qÇT  ̂^ q q q  |

q. qqq fqqq<qratsfq—qçqift apjqröq 

srtq: q#q: qqqtfq 1

qqîfq fqnrqrqt»nmqT qrïfcR qq; qq fqqqq:, qqtq»q

‘qqnf 3 qqi ^qt q  q^rq^i 1 

fqqjêq^qqTT âïqt fqq>$rfq>qq: spj: 11

qiqifaà 3^ qçq qrqr 3 q^^qq 1 
fqsn çq^qqfqfrR^q^rqt ftrqï n*

çfq I qfq 3 qtqsnqifq q?r qtqqtfqqiRq^fqq qafîrq aqifq 

fčqT 'aíFítlI^ f  à’ Çîqrfe çqgîrq an^qq | ^gqq^ 

fq q fq q x a ^ -fe q rq ^ rq  fq q q írq ifeq fq  1 q iP n n q fq  f$  q r s tq ^ -  

qRqqTqqra^qqjqçqT fqqq qq 11 u  11



v m tftrv i

fasFT«feT q|r&  '¡fS R R čR  f a ^ q ’ d*ífaT- 

*TfčR? ,̂ dftreqqfa

U: « s f a f f a  ç R ^ ïï: I

h *M  *r *  qtfèra: il î \  n

w ¿ - ^ q a i q í f i q ,  arqçqçrfqr— 3isnHîr?5itsfîT ‘̂ S rirtt- 

|3 i f w r  i çR hi^TiN îe^ER ^qTPiï zttmvqi^Rmr-

tR R f^rP r, f a ^ r ^ r f e w ^ g q i f a ,  d re  w ^ f ^ ç r ^ ï ï :  i 

(rsrîm vfar^— « R ^ q ic r r ^ îf h f t  % % n: 'q îF rereîrq  f f  ?ten  

q?pqre q ten ’ i ara qq  qď arraq qtfëra: i

ara qq ‘çqq q^ddrerať—qâd5 ?mfdftqRrefqqqq I dff 

3R JR Ít— f? q iR R iq  I Jp îR |çrîF ïï|çT Ç qt^0T R iq  3Rq I 
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qHIif I

qïrèq flftqqM̂ —ráqrqqraterTqi q*nqrq?qqqradi*q®*

ÏÏ^T^fe, ÎR Ïf^q^W T 5T ^ I 3ïiai3qaifT  ̂ 3T?3-

q%q i qqîrq qfrrerö fqfaqfaiqqqitsfq, qpq: 'p r^ ífe q — 

ç% sRqq'q i

'çq^qçqqfaqq q?qtsq qnqrfa*: i

qtàqîrq qTïïâî feqmmtqg^: n*

3Tčt qq sn»tqtq>q—qqifqq »NtqraifqfoqT §m q^-

fofatfo I qfqrq ‘gtUfqiurçrKq’ Çfïï ^  aMNre?fa 

ïp^ïï fïïSTS—p q ^ r  qPKtçnfeqi^qçqiq ÇRïï q t^ w q  I

qftfrqpnqqTtsj qqqqqçqqrrfq qqqfçqqferqrq%q, qgfùga- 

çq ifa q rô q  fq ^ fq q q  i q q q iq t q ^ f f^ q q f trô q T q fq  qgq  *pq%, 

q fofqqq; qFgqqsâ, qpqfer; qrqqrsiraqífqáq q$qqtq- 

q>*qq çfa fqqfaqrqítq u il

M q * fn q rq r  q q fa  ? s c a q ^ f q  

$a<J5ufàÎM: îï«1+

çhtïï q tà  srfirs^fïï n ^ v n

qqqqqrq sqq^r^qfq qfaf çqr^q—w*qrèq fq ^ fq fq :  

(?) qq^iRTf^RqTfqlíqtOTiqpŤi5ii?qif^%^q qqq^rq- 

qjRWrqqTtqg: fqqq^qfqfq^rcqqfqfqqqTqa&teTSWrö

qfafgq» qq qqfa, ^q fq q  qqrqqrqtB q çq^qq f%fqfqfa
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sfoF^qn* qqqtfq I H* ST^qfeRrps^fî »pi SO*qí 

qT q q^Fq I qq qq qfqrq: fq^fq i arq 5 f^qqffor q M  

■tfq q*qqçq n^vii

(qtfqrq:)

‘im R R fw  qrfq m  qqq hrrï i 
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TIHHÏ qqqT qqfq FÍ qqwqqTÏÏ qq I 
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fqqt^q^ q  htFťt qi Fqqi nFqq qrrq 11
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qwT^qqqiq q  fHq^qfqq^: I
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‘sqFnfqq $rr<K q’tfqr qfeqfararç i 

MKHRI fa» gíTO rfteTFlt frret Řqfa: II

qqratqr: w ^ r f ^ m t  i

q fa  qčfat$ g fqqqffq m?Ř II

qqqí qrfa ïïïïiRt g^irq qfjprarç I 

qfaqqï q spí for qgfaifoqfq ä u
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rrqqgxTOWŤ fočTCň M č f —qq qTqqi?Hq»T5i: I

qqçqiqqiqîïq ¡¡sqqwresnfrofqq ̂ HdidWMfdHfaqissfaifcí 

qqlqjqq^qqRrqTTfq q3  I f a f e s ^  3  qtïït qq^q: I 

îq T îP ^n F ftq q îîm q fq  ^ g q tq fq fe ^  q ^ f ^ a f a f e f q i i c g q ^ s f q

‘q q ifq  N q v q h fq q rq t qr=q anqxrq  ť  
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dRFdRÍ^d fiçdT 

3 iR R ir« n ítd ^ 5 iiT T g ^ íi ím  3toRqqTO*qí fqséqir- 
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q ^ s í fdfatf^dÎTq 951*3 qtetf, ddtsfa d^fd  q^— 
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*1 thank Dr. (Miss) Sushama Pandey for preparing the Indexes 
(Editor).
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